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Flowering Shrubs
By F. W. Moore, M.A.,

Director, Roval Botanic Gardens, Giasnevin.

I

tm

N treating- of this .subject 1 will

try to confine myself to what

may truly be called shrubs, and

to omit reference to the many fine

flowering- plants which attain to the

dimensions of trees, such as horse

chestnut, lime, wild cherry, &c. It

is true there are on the border-line

such plants as lilacs, Crataegus,

species of pyrus, prunus, mag-nolia,

and others, which do attain to the

size of small trees, but these can be

maintained as shrubs for an in-

definite period, and are seen at their

best in the shrub state, whereas the

larg-er gfrowers to be really eflfective

must be big-. I will also omit refer-

ence to larg-e g-ehera such as rose and

rhododendron, as it would require a

separate paper to deal effectively

with each of these, and they should

be treated of specially by experts.

Even with these exceptions it is diffi-

cult to do even meag-re justice to the great num-
ber of flowering shrubs which are now available

for our gardens. Each year adds to the number,

and with the exception of hybrid orchids no class

of plants seems to be making such rapid and

permanent advance. Their merits are great..

We have infinite variety in habit of plants,

shape, colour, and scent of flowers and in

season of flowering ; we have evergreen and

deciduous plants, and eveii our much-abused

climate fails to mar their beauty. The word

climate suggests a difiiculty. I^ven flowering

shrubs will not behave identically in all parts of

the British Isles. The variations in temper-

ature, rainfall, and above all in soil, influence

the comparative hardiness and attractiveness

of many species; hence much that is written

about a certain group as it is found in one

locality may not hold good in another

locality.

I am not in favour of accepting other observers'

notes when writing about plants; hence all my
remarks, and the dates of flowering given by me,

are from observations made at Giasnevin, where
the average rainfall is about 28.00 inches, and
where the minimum temperature, taken by a

certified thermometer in a regulation screen last

winter, was —

Months
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in llowcr Krua cariUM alba. CJanva clliplit.;i.

IvMUcora Slaiulishii 1,'ivinj,' a lolal of seven

\>\v crin.C slirubs lor January. One tree also had

v^ponod. Alnus Anu-ricana. Ol ll.o lour nanioil

i^arrya is the most striking;, and it is llie most

useful devoralix e shrub ol early sprini^. perhaps

not quile hardy in all situations ; if not in ex-

posed positions it will slanil fairly hard frosts,

and where doubllul it lan be used to eover old

walls a\h\ buililinj^s. for w hi. h purpose it answers

well.

The \arieties ol' Arbulus unedo are worthy o\

lilenlion. C'onipaet s^rouers. with sliiiiin^;,

erowded e\erj^reen foliaj^e. they are al-'le to hold

their own in most localities, and the \aiiety

rubra, ijener.illy known as e'looniii, is a ;^reat

beauty, lasting;- in (lower tor nearly two months.

In localities where arbutus fruits, the fruits. iiid

llowers are on the plants at the same lime. To

the seven shrubs named as beiuj^- in llower in

lanuarv. on ist I'ebru.iry two others are .ukled,

Hanianielis arborea and I.onicera frai^rantissima,

troin japan nnd China respectively. Lonicera

Standishii ami I.. fras^raiUissima are species

with small while llowers, which are very fras^-

ranl and which List well when cut. Both are

h.-irdy at (.ilasp.ex in. Duriiii^- i'"ebruaiy se\ en-

teen additional shrubs came into llower, i^ix ini;

a total o( twenty-six species o\ llowerini.;;- shrubs

open durint;" this treacherous and uncertain

monlh. Of these the most interestini^ are

.\zara microphvlla. Corxlus ;i\ellana, the hazel,

Cvdonia japonica and its \arieties, Haphne
Hlatjavana. and Xuttallia cerasiformis. .\/ara

microphvlla is a i^raceful and beautiful e\er-

j^reen from Chili. The llowersare inconspicuous,

crowded on the under sides of the branches, so

frag'rant that the distinctix e \'anilla perfume can

be noticed yards away from the plant. This

plant has the reputation of being tender, but it

is quite hardy, and came throug-h last winter

uninjured where thj laurestina was badly

damaj^-ed. Its twii^s are \ery useful lor winter

ijreenery. It is scarcely necessary to speak ol'

the merits ol' the Japanese quince, Cvdonia

Japonica ; either as a shrub in the open or

trained aifainst the wall it is one of our very best

spriui^- shrubs, and one has in the flowens every

shade from white to scarlet. One of the nicest

combinations on a wall is a mixture of the deep
red cydonia and the bright yellow For.sythia

suspensa. Xuttallia cerasiformis has small pen-

didous racemes of white flowers with a slronj.;

hawlluMU scent. It conies Irom (. .ilifornia.

ihoui^ii no\ Ire.itiut; ol' rhododendrons in this

p.iper, I m.i\ mentiiMi that three llower in feb-

iuar\ K. dauricum, K. p.irv ilKtrum, .uul l\.

pra'cox.

.March brings further marked additions

thirteen ad».lilion.il species Am.] varieties are

added, but seven of these which were in llower

in January and eail\ I'ebruary Cease tlowering.

These aie ham.imelis. jasminum, .irbulus,

g.irrya. chimonanlhus, Lonicera Slandishii, thus

le;i\iiii4 t went \ -sc\ en i-lislinct species .and varie-

ties to bri-hlen the lenglhening, but often \ erv

cold. d;i\ s o\ M-Awh. Xoleworthy amongst the

aildit ions are ericas, forsvthias, prunus, almonds,

llowering curr.uit, and lauiesiina. I'nfortunatel)

the ericas are not suit.iMe \'o\- all garden.s, as

some of the best ol them h:ive ;i marked aver-

sion lo lime in the soil. It is useless trying to

glow v.. arborea, \i. lusilanica. or \'.. X'eitchii in

limestone districts, but lorlunately two oi" the

best, K. carnea and IC. mediterranea, are not so

fastidious, especially the former, which grows

and nourishes in ordinary soils and situations

without any special preparation, and is as hardy

as our native heather.

]i. mediterranea is found in the west oi' Ire-

lantl, but in severe winters it is liable to be

injured b_v frost anel broken by snow. There are

several varieties, some tall-growing, some
dwarf and compact, some with glaucous foliage,

some with green toliage, and the colour of the

llowers also varies. In the voung state, when
it fiM-ms dense, compact bushes, it is hardier.

It llowers mer a lengthened period, and is very

valuable for sheltered, moist positions. ICrica

.arborea, 1^. lusitanica, and K. X'eitchii .ire un-

iortunately rather tender. 'I'he first of the plum

group to open is Prunus cerasifera atropurpurea,

more generally known as P. Pissardi, a garden

variety, and a most valuable one. It is a

veritable harbinger of good things to come, and

a welcome arrival in our spring'-flowering

shrubs. It is very hardy, and withstands frost,

hail ;ind snow . Vo see it to advantage it should

be planted against a dark background, not only

to bring the delicate white flowers into relief

but also to enhance the beauty of the soft pink

foliage, which is so lovely in April and earl)

M;iv, much more captivating than the darker-

tinted older foliage. It is closely followed by

P. august ifolia, a very free-llow'ering and hard}-

tree from eastern United States, which flowers
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in a comparatively Nouny condition, and is

really better as a shrub than as a tree. There

is neither time nor space to deal individuall}'

with the merits of each individual shrub, so they

must be t.-dcen in groups, and a list of all cH

ing- oversevent}- species in llower in April, which

is remarkable. The seventy include some of our

most valuable garden plants ; although many of

them are not at their best until May they will be

dealt with under that month. The double and

at

Tht

1th ihc

he enc

vent ot

monlli

\prii n

llowei-ing,

marked and slead

increase in the nimiber of shrubs in ilower, an(

before that month has passed over eighty specie

will have opened their flowers since New Year'

Dav. Of these, eleven have ceased to flower, leav

single peach, the llowcring currant (Ribes san-

guineum), also Ribes aureum, snowv mespilus,

almond, pears, chenies, plums, skimmias are

all open and gay. r.crbcrls Mahonia aquifolium,

in man\ nice v.irieties. with sweetly-scented

(lowers, brightens the shrubberies, and B.

Darwinii is jusl commencing. The .\melan-
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chicr> or Siunvv Mcspilus i^ioiip ;iio duMit

rlowerinjr shrubs or sm.ill trees whicli liouei

wlien comparatively small, ami are doubly

valuable. In the latter part of Aj-iril ;tncl ucll

into May they are smothered uitli iKuids o\

delicate white llowers. and in autnnui ilu

foliaj;e turns red. yellow ami oraiij^e. .\ \iil-

j^aris and A. canadensis ;ire the Ixst lor i;eneral

purposes. ["nrortnnately they are t;enerally

i^rafted oil the whitethorn, which does ni't seem to

suit them. They are much better on their o\\ n

roots. Durint^ .\pril the many varieties oi

Mahonia are at their best. The terminal, closely-

crowded clusters oi flowers in \aiious sh.ides ol

yellow ;ire sweet and attractive, and iho ioliai^e

invaluable during; the dull winter moiillis. v.iry

ing^ in shades from deep bronzy i^reen to dark

red, and lastinjj: well when cut. Added to all

this, Mahonias are hardy and onduriiii;, and

do well in towns. Some of ihe best \arie-

ties are B. aquifolium rotundifolia, A. a. nilens,

B. a. atrovirens, and B. mag"nificum. In the last-

named the flowers are not onl) in terminal

clusters but they extend well down the stems.

The Californian flowering- currant, Ribes san-

g-uineum, and its varieties are charming old-

fashioned garden shrubs which commend them-

selves to every one, and which require but little

attention. The two best varieties are R. s.

atrosanguineum and R. s. flora pleno. If the

old stems are occasionally cut out at the base

space is made for young and more vigorous

shoots which flower better. Prunus triloba and

the " Gean " prunus (Cerasus) avium open in

April, as also do the first barberries, Berberis

Darwinii and B. stcnophylla, and the first

Spirtea s. arguta, which is not only the first but

also one of the very best of the group. It is simply

covered with small white flowers borne in dense

clusters on delicate twigs. The skimmias are

nice dwarf bushes from China and Japan, per-

haps a little fastidious in disliking lime in the

soil, but well worthy of a little preparation and

special attention. They are apparently quite

hardy, and in April, when they are in flower, the

air near them is sweetly redolent with the scent

of the very numerous white or greenish-white

flowers, and in autumn and all during the win-

ter healthy plants are covered with bright red

berries. In Skimmia japonica, still more gene-

rally known in gardens as S. oblata or S. Fore-

mani, the flowers are unisexual.

(To be con turned.)

C A pripudiiini Insignc.

Till': Iii;ils and diHi.ullies which formerly

soemed to suriinnn.! tlie cultivation of

orchiils h;i\e now. for iIk' niosl |->ail, been

o\ei\vMnc, so that with cue :iik1 a certain

amount iil' knowledge of their liabits these plants

;ire found to be cjuitc e.isy to grow. .Amongst

the easiest to cultivate i-f this class is Cypri-

pediiiin insii^iie. or l.;ui\'^ .Slipper, giving no

more troul^le llian.in iTdinarv g^reenhouse plant

.

Tills is an amateur's orchid, and is the best tor

Ix'i^inners. and it can frci-iuently be met with in

,1 salisfactorN- condition, its freedom o'i flower-

ing making it a universal favourite where an\-

nuniber ol orchids are grown. If |-)roperly

treated it will, at the beginning ot' winter, w hen

flowers ;iie not o\er-pIent iliil, reward the culti-

vator by throwing up IMooms which last a long

time in beauty. The lea\ es are about nine inches

long, and green in colour ; the scapes about one

toot high, bearing a single flower, generall\- f\nir

inches across, and shining as if varnished. The

dorsal sepal is large, oval, and the apex is bent

forward, yellowish-green in colour, with dull

purple spots and a white margin. The petals

are broad, spreading, wavy, and pale green in

colour, with purple longitudinal lines, the lip

being green and brown, paler near the mouth.

The true characteristics of a cypripedium are

not observable until the plant has reached speci-

men size and the flowers have come of the

fullest size. '\o keep the flowers well up above

the leaves, so that they may be seen to the best

advantage, it may be necessary to tie each

flower to a neat stake. This operation should

be done very carefully, because the roots, being-

fleshy, may be easily injured by the points of the

sticks. This orchid flowers more abundantly

when not subjected to frequent disturbances

at the roots, as they, being very brittle, fre-

quently snap off at the least touch. It is when
the growths become crowded that divisions are

necessary, and the spring is the best time to per-

form this work. This cypripedium grows fast,

and quickly fills its pot with roots ; therefore

when repotting- them afford plenty of room for

development of both roots and g-rowths. Pots

two sizes larger should be given to strong,

healthy plants, and should be about one-third

full of drainage, and over that a layer of sphag-
num moss in order to preserve the drainag-e

from becoming choked. Preserve all the roots
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possible, but dispensing- with all the old soil. The

collar of the plant should be on a lev^el with the

rim of the pot, and for larg-er specimens a com-

post consisting- of rough fibrous peat, loam and

sphag-num moss in about equal parts, adding-

some broken crocks and charcoal to keep the

soil free and porous. For small plants use

peat and sphag-num in equal parts, with small

crocks and a little silver sand. The fresh

A Border ot Shrubs.

By J. W. Besant, Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin.

THIS, like the border of herbaceous plants,

can be made perennially interesting^ and

a source of much beauty if judiciously

planted and the site prepared with care.

The position of such a border is usually

g-overned by some special circumstances or

Cypripedium insu;ne.
[J. M. Troup.

material should be made thoroughly firm about

the roots. The appearance of a newly-potted

plant is improved if some heads of Ii\e sphag--

num be pricked in all over the surface. While

the plant is making- new growths a little stimu-

lant of weak liquid manure may be given, which

will help to make stronger growths. It is a

useful plant to grow, as it bears remoxing fVoni

the greenhouse to the drawing-room, where it

can be used with advantage for ornamental

purposes J. M. Ti?oup.

Sionnont Cusllc, Belfast.

requirements. It may be an eftecli\e screen is

needed, or a boundary defined, or a certain

amount of shelter is necessary from some par-

ticular direction, and so it is decided to make

a shrubbery.

Preparation of the Site.— IIa\ing decided

on the position, tlie dimensions must be accur-

atel}- marked out before proceeding to prepare

the ground for plantir.g. Under any circum-

stances it is advisable to trench the whole area

to a depth of at least two feet. Should the

staple soil be poor, some form of manure must
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he ilKiMpv» tlvll .IS iIk- W.'iIv pH'H.«.li>. liM lliis

pmposc {^allien refuse, leaves, loail sweepings,

IN well as detayecl larmyanl nKimiie when

ivailable. may be used, plaeini^ a l;ihk1 lavei

.It the bottom of eatli tieneh aiul a soineuhal

thinner layer above the sev.iHul spit, which will

vome just below the roots when plant ini^.

W'l.en tlte snbsoil is iar_i;ely t; ravel siMiie portion

o( this will ha\e to be i,'ot riil of. if loo ne.ir the

surface, beini^ replaced by svmI troni cisewlKic

or by exlr.i hea\y .applications ol rduso, ro;ul

sweepini,'"s. \:c.. as detailed abo\c. As the

work proceeds the _i,^round should be made tirni

by thoroui^hly tranipiiiic the layers ol manure

and soil as each successive trench is ikall uitli ;

the nature and condition ot the soil, liowexcr.

must i^oxern the amount ol cons».ilii.Ialion rc-

<.|uirei.i. a naturally hea\ y wet soil ret-juirini;'

>. orrespondinj^ly less. In the case ol clay

soils it may e\en be necessary to pro\ ide

dr;-.ina_i,'e. but this must be determined on the

.pot.

TiMi-: TO Ti-AN 1. — .\lthoui4l1 early autumn is

an excellent time tor g^etliui^ out manv ever-

i^-^reens, it is usually most convenient to carry

out the work of trenchin*,^ in autumn and winter.

An effort should therefore be made to ha\ e all

in readiness by March, when all deciduous

shrubs can be safely planted, the exeri^reens

beint^ dealt w ith towards the end of the month
and early in April. Ol' course a g-ood deal

tlepends on locality. In mild districts much
planting,'- may be done throuj^hout the winlei

,

but all should be completed some time before

there is a likelihood of hot, dry weather. On
the completion of planting- a mulch of half-

decayed leaves or manure will keep the roots

cool and moist, and promote g-rou th throuyi-houl

the summer.
What to Plant.—To obtain the most endur-

ing- and satisfactory result a judicious selection

ot evergreen and deciduous subjects is best.

The groundwork, so to speak, is best formed
of evergreens, as not only do they afford con-

siderable shelter but they present an effective

foil to many of the more beautiful early llow er-

ing deciduous shrubs. Of course many oi' the

evergreens are valuable for their Howers as

well as for their persistent foliage, notably
Olearia Haastii, now so often met with and
so valuable in and near large cities. With so

niuch material available there should be no
difficulty in making a selection to suit all tastes

.ind .(II stMls. 0\ evergreens we h.-ive aucubas.

barberries, box. coloneasi(.i s, c\lisuses, euonv

-

nuisL-s, g(.-nisl.is. ilu belter kinds oi pri\ets,

i^lcarias. b.ish i\ ies, \ eronicas. \-c. (.'>l ileciduous

shrubs there is a consiileiable number, including,

among others, ceanol luises, daphnes, spir;eas.

cydonias. escallonias, deul/.ias, the smaller kinds

ol philatlelphus, liiis\lhias, fuchsias, hyperi-

cums, c\:c. fuller consideiat ion oi' the suita-

bilil\ ol ihe \ arious sidtjects for different

aspects soils, ivc. must be left loi' a subsecjuenl

Meanwhile much useful work may be done

among existing beds and shrubberies. Pruning

of summer ar.d .uituinn (lowering shrubs should

be proceeded w illi .'is w e.ither perniits ; among
others to be dealt with are Spirita japonica and

its \arieties, ol which .\nthony Waterer niay be

cited as .1 l\pe, .Sjiirjeas Menxiesii, Douglasii,

salicilolia, Hypericums palulum and elaliun,

shrubs ol the Pea famil}' which llower late in

the summer iiom cun-ent season's growth,

tamarisks, and others oi like nature. Most
shrubs require thinning out e\ery few years if

the\- are to be kept healthy and tloriferous.

Barberries, l)ier\illas (Weigelia), the strong-

growing Philadelphuses, bush honeysuckles,

and sonie others should ha\ e the older branches

cut out occasionally to induce the formation oi'

}ounger shoots from the base. Where it is

the practice to rake out the leaves from shrub-

beries and bet-is these should be replaced by

decayed manure, leaf-mould, or fresh loam

lightly pointed in, otherwise the plants will soon

starve, especiall}- in the older shrubberies.

1 1 I h.ul i,'oldeii store

I would make a nice little boreeii

I'o lead straiifhl up to his door,

The door of the liouse of my sforeeii ;

Hoping- to God not to miss

The sound of his footfall in il,

1 lia\e waited so long- for his kiss

Thai i'ov days I have slept not a minute.

1 thought, O my love ! \'ou were so

—

As tiic moon is, or sun on a fountain.

And I thought after that you were snow,

The cold snow on top of the mountain ;

And I thought after that you were more.

Like Ciod's lamp shining to find me.

Or the bright star of knowledge before.

Or the star of knowledge behind me.

—Frotn the Love Sougs of Coiuuuhl

By Dotiglas Hyde,
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The Making of a Herbaceous

Border-II.
By C F. Ball. Roxal Botanic Ciardens. Glasnevin.

FEW persons express the same opinion

as io the arrangfement of colour in a

border, which is a rather difficult

matter. Some prefer to keep all the diflferent

kinds of plants of one colom- tog-ether,

so that one colour leads to another in

harmonious prog-ression. In this way all

clashing- of colours is a\oided, but it does not

work out in practice as well as it appears on

paper, for at

certain times

of the season

one group of

colour may be

ablaze and

another part

practically a

blank.

The best plan

is the mixed

arrang-ement,

trying- to

avoid g^arish

effects as far

as possible ;

when they do

occur, make a

note at the

time of llower-

i n g-, a n d

remedy the matter in autumn. \\ nite, creani

and lemon are exceedingly useful for soften-

ing- violent contrasts, foliag^e plants are also

of use for this purpose. Colours which clash

or g-reatly detract one from another when

placed together are the main thing- to a\oid.

Royal blue, like that o\' the conillower ov del-

phiniuni, should not be killed b\- the proximity

o[' lavender or violet. Lavender and red are

antagonistic, so must be separated. The various

shades of red require careful placing-, but scarlet

is one of the most valuable of colours, and its

effect may be intensified by surrounding with

white. Pale blue or pale yellow also go well

with scarlet, and lemon yellow will be pleasing-

with purple. Purple flowers also show up well

with a groundwork of greyish-leaved plants,

as Cerastium tomentosum, or purple crocuses

over Antennaria tonientosum. Pink and mau\ e

is a delightfully soft combination. Repetition

of the same kind of plant should be avoided on a

short border, but is sometimes necessary on a long

one, so as to have blossom all the way down.
The time of flowering- of each subject must be

studied so as to be able to arrange the colours

and also to distribute fairly equal the spring,

summer, and autumn flowers.

Single plants are effective for bold subjects,

but the general planting should be in groups
;

the larger plants may be put out in threes, the

medium ones in fives, and the smaller plants in

good batches. Among tall plants for the back

of the border

iponicu, uoronicLuns, jioppies,

campanulas, iris, phlox. X:c

When a border has froni necessity to be

niade in a partly-shaded place, then some of the

more gaudy-coloured flowers should be omitted,

for a very pleasant and restful border can be

made in such a place by choosing plants of the

softer colours, the aim being to get a quiet

harmony rather than a gorgeous eflect. Plants

which will be useful are larkspurs, monkshoods,

spiriuas and astilbes, columbines, Siberian iris,

the primrose family, anemones, as A. japonica,

blanda, sylvestris, and Nemorosa robinsoniana.

The softer-toned lilies, trilliums, cyclamen,

C"\ j-iripedium spectabile, Solomon's Seal. Lily of

the \'alley, Christmas and Lenten roses, and

such bulbs as daffodils, snowdrops, snowflakes,

squills, and g-lory of the snow, &c.
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'rime will be saved In inakiiij,"- a louj^li plan

and one also j^'ets an idea ol uliat the bortki

will be like when linished. A small piece ol

spare i.'^round is a useful adjiniol to the border,

for here plants can be increased when dosirtd.

and if they are very small ami weak wluii

boui,'ht they can be planted until stronj,'er ; it

will be useful also for annuals and biennials

Althouij;h bv no iiKans a necessity, yet a Iranu-

is a ^-reat aid lor raisinj,'' annuals ; l\v this means

i^ood strong; plants will be in readiness to lake

the place ol bulbs in the border after their foliai^e

has died down.

Plants like asters, lu'liantluis, iloroniiums,

\:c., should be di\ ided every two or three years.

Ho not chop around them, and just leave iIk'

centre part, because the centre of this kini.! ol

plant is the weakest part. The rij^hl ua\ is to

lift the whole clump, divide and plant back

the outside pieces, which will always be the

stronifest. The deep tap-rooting- plants, like

eryngium. g-ypsophila, stalice, only require to

be left alone, for they dislike disturbing-, and it

is only after two or three years from planting

that they give the best results.

When a border is planted in autumn, or even

early spring"-, a good effect can be obtained the

following summer by filling up gaps with an-

nuals, but as a rule it is quite tu o years before

a border is seen at its best, wlien all the peren-

nials are established.

irunino;.

Ky Fkki). W". IIammono.

Oi-"
all the questions which inxolve differ-

ences of opinion amongst the g-ardening

fraternity, oftentimes causing fierce con-
troversy, there is none so productive of dis-

cussion as the subject of pruning. I believe very
often that the different treatments advocated
arise not .so much from radically opposed theories

as from the different objects which the pruners
have in view. For instance, the object of the
pruner of closely-planted bush apple trees is to

keep them within bounds, while that of another
pruning, orchard trees widely planted, is to

cause them to grow to the greatest size possible

compatible with fruiting. The absolutely essen-
tial things in pruning are to know what one is

aiming at, what object one has in view, and also

that the particular method we adopt will tend

b^st to help us touaril that object, or, to sum it

up biielh, one should know ex.ictly why oul'

does every operation, what it effects and what

it leads to.

Theie is so nuich oi the rule of thumb method

a(.lo|-)led with regard to prunir.g that 1 propose

in these artiJes not so nuich to lay down rules

as to how to prune, Init to show why many ol

the operations are carried out, to try and induce

the would-be pruner to tiiink his methods out

and know why lie takes each cut. Of course

the aim of e\ei-y fruit grower is to grow fruit the

best possible quality and the utmost quantity he

can of it, and his pruning should be directed witli

that aim in view— that is, so to prune the trees

that llie\- will g-row the maximum amount of the

best possible fruit, i:,n just for the time being-,

but for all the life ol the tree. Followed fur-

ther, tlii^ means that the pruner should always

ha\e ill mind the object of so pruning the tree

as to luniish it with the largest amount of fruit-

bearing wood so placed as to allow that the

fruit shall ha\e the best chance of becoming

clear, large and well-coloured.

Let us consider first the apple. For ordinar}-

commercial fruit growing there are three forms

of tree for apple growing, though one of these

need only be used in exceptional circumstances,

the bush, half-standard, and standard, the last

named being necessar\- only where cattle are

to be allowed to graze in the orchard. The
bush is an open centred tree with a stem of

about nine inches to a foot in length, budded or

grafted on one of the surface-rooting stocks, of

which the best is the broad-leaved Eng^lish

Paradise. The roots of these stocks are very

numerous and of a lihrous nature, as opposed
to the larger woody roots of the crab and
free stocks, and tend towards the produc-

tion of fruit more than wood, consequently

bushes on Paradise stock can be planted at a

fairly close distance, depending^ to some
extent on the xariety, but usually about ten

feet apart.

The half-standard has a stem about forty-two

to forty-eight inches long-, should be on the free

or else the crab stock, the g-reat advantag-e

beings that small fruits—gooseberries and cur-

rants—can be grown beneath for many years if

the trees are a pretty good distance apart

—

twenty-four feet apart in the alleys and eighteen

feet from tree to tree being a good distance,

having regard to the future.
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The standard should have a stem six feet in

leng-th, be worked on the crab stock, the par-

ticular varieties being- selected for this form for

their robust habit. I have referred above to the

particular advantag-es of gTowing trees in this

form, so that I need not reiterate the state-

ment here. I do not purpose describing- the

treatment of the tree from the bud or g-raft

until it is fit to be

planted out.

Except in very ex-

ceptional cases it is far

better for the farmer

or fruit grower to buy

the trees froni an ex-

perienced nurseryman

than to try and raise

them himself ; lurtlier,

he will be wise to

buy, in the case of

bushes, as two or

three year old rather

than as maidens. The
standards and half-

standards will, of

course, have their

" heads "' already
formed when received

from the nursery, so

no difficulty will arise

with regard to them.

These trees, when
received, will have
'' heads " consisting of

three or four shoots

if two year old bushes

or if they have been

cut back one }ear in

the case of the taller

trees ; if three years

old or two years cut

back, each shoot will prol->ably lia\e upon it

two more, making- six or eight shoots in

all. The first thing to bear in mind is the

shape in which these trees are to be trained or

formed.

Experience has proved that far the best for

all practical purposes is the open cup shape, for

several reasons, the principal being that the

natural desire of the tree is to produce wood
growing straight upright, as such wood receives

the full flow of the sap without any clKuk

occasioned by curves or angles in its course,

f

great

pro-

Photo iv]

A Good SpEciMiiN oi

and if this upright wood is allowed to remain
in tiie tree it soon becomes a tangled mass
of wood like a faggot, where neither light nor

air can reach what little fruit is produced.

Another reason, perhaps equally weighty, is

that a far greater amount of wood favour-

ably disposed for light and air can be accommo-
dated in a tree by drawing it outwards in

allowing it to grow
this form than by
more or less upright,

which can be readily

understood if one
considers the

increase which

duced in the circum-

ference of a circle by
a slight increase in

the diameter.

This shape of an
open cup should be

firmly fixed in the

mind before the pruner

starts operations, then

he can deal with

every tree on its

merits, as its individu-

ality necessitates. A
tree of spreading

growth like Bramley's

Seedling will require

much less drawing-

out than, sa}-, Newton
Wonder, which is in-

clined to be ver\

upright. One sees the

wisdom, therefore, of

having the principle

..V. well in mind rather

than having only a

set of rules to apply

lo all the diflfering habits alike.

The next point in importance, after the shape

of the tree, is the \exed question as to how
hard the shoots shall be pruned— that is, how
mucii is to be cut off. Here again one finds the

great adxanlage of some principle to go upon

rather than a rule. The desideratum, so long-

as the tree is being formed, is that the top two

or three buds which are left after pruning

shall produce good strong shoots, and that

all the rest of the buds below shall break

into fruit spurs or into medium shoots,

['RKNCII iMARlliOl
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wWwh shall. \vlu-!i pniiuJ iv .ill u.illv piauIik .•

spues.

As a lou^'h rill*.-. al>oiil oue-tl)ii\l ol the w oiul

should K- lomovoil. rii/fini; ahtuivs to ,t huti

fHn'ntinir in ///«• ilinr/ii'ti ///«• nstt/Zit/i/ shoot is

rnjitind to liiki\ but each shoot and each bush

must ho treated as it reiiuires. If it is soeii

ihat niiuh i^routh was produced alter last

pruiiinL[ more latitiule must be allowed; on

the comi".ii\ . it bare space with unbroUeu buds

has resulted the treatment must be more s^wie

on the next occasion. This is the ideal one

must always bear in miuLl, though il l>e sonu-

times diHicult ol attainment. The siii>nj^ei

i^rowiui; sorts like Hramlex's Seedliu};, \eulon

Wonder. Warner's Kini.;. and Blenheim Oranj^e

are the more dilVicnlt to manai.;e. siiKe their \er\

\ i^^our causes the buds when 1 lie\ do i">reak to

iiish into stron;.; shoots rather tiian fruit buds.

Consider.ibie dilVerence ^^i opinion exists as

to what shall be Ci<^nK: with any slronj.;" shoot

which is loo l->adly placed, either because il is

in the middle ol the tree or too close lo oi

crossiui.; a neii^libourini,-- shool, lo be per-

mitlei.1 to remain.

.\ i,^ood many piuners and uiilers on

pruniiii;' adxocate spiurinj^ such shoots in

that is, pruning,'- to within halt-an-inch or three-

quarters <^\ an inch ^^\ the base. .My personal

opinion is that such shoots are far heller cut

clean out, unless they are so numerous as lo

leave a lot of bare wood, which would really mean
that the precedinj^ pruning- had been too hard.

The reason upon which 1 base m\ procedure

is that such shoots spurred in nearl\ always

produce another strong' shool or two, and if

the tree is very vigorous and not being chocked

by heavy fruiting one can go on spurring back
this wood for several years, producing al last

an ugly snag, probably without a fruit bud al

all. Oi the size of shoot it is safe to spur in the

pruner himself can soon learn by experience

in respect of each tree, always remembering
thai as the amount oi wood in the tree

increases and fruiting commences ihe \igour

of the tree has many outlets, and it is safe to

spur more than when such is not the case. A
word of caution must, however, be gi\en

concerning the practice of spurring in all wood
wrong^ly placed, weak, and not required for the

formation of the tree. There are some varieties

which fruit largely on the tips of the last year's

growth, notably Worcester Pearmain and

Irish Pe.ieh. Wit h I hese the .innual shortening

ol the leailers and the spurring in o\ the si(.le

shoots means eutling awa\ the iMilk ol' the

fruit, and the metliod lo be employed is, fust,

to i-irune han.1, so as \o get eonsiilerable \ igour

and .1 large amount o\ wood sii as to form a

tree quickl\ . afterwards to lease il alone

prellv nineli, contenting oneself with thinning

out the growths and remo\ing anything that

is erossiiig i^r rubbing.

It siiould 1h> adiled. hin\e\er, that Worcester

rearniain o\\ some soils will protluce truit

spurs fairh well, so thai ime neei.1 not be so

much afraitl ol |->iimiiig the leatlers for the

purpose oi extending the liX'e, as o\\ other

soils. Stirling Castle on Paradise sUick tonus a

good example ol a tree which can be shortened

and s|iuired in the maimer described lor many
years, so thai with a good crop the branches

stand co\ ered with apples like ropes oi onions.

ICcklinville Seedling is another good natuial

s]->uri'ei', so, too, ai'e I'ott's Seedling, Lord

Ciros\cnor, Duchess oi OUlenburgh, and Lane's

Prince Albert, but the last-named needs a lot of

care in training, as it is a very straggling

grower, |-iartl\- because oi its naturally awKward
habit and partly because the hea\y crops pull

the boughs out of shape. Bismarck, 1 ha\e

found, breaks well, and on spurring the medium
sti'ength growths pi'oduces good Iruit spurs,

which last for sexeral years.

The pruning tool should never be secateurs,

but always a good sharp knife, and the pruner

should aim at making good clean cuts without

tearing the bark at the point the knife enters or

leases the shoots, the angle lo cut lo produce

these desired results being about forly-li\e

degrees, anything more being inclined lo split

the shoot where the knife leaves, and an\ thing

less making a long, ngh', shisering cut. In

this article, as 1 pointed oliI al the commence-

ment, I ha\ e tried lo show the reasons which

should guide a pruner rather than gi\e any

rule or rules of procetlnre.

1 will endea\our next month to give some
photos from my (.n\ n trees to illustrate my
meaning, though il is \ery difficult lo make
them appear real, since the photographic plate

reduces the perspective to one flat plane.

Tni-: vouiij;- shoots of roses, ami Tea roses especially,

wliicli liHve become very tender owinjif to so much rain

sliould l)e protected with braclioii.
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ROSes.

OIXiNKl. liKOWM. M.l).

w:*^ one

picks up

111 dri'ar\' winter

rose i-;i.talo_i,"'iie and
eaielessly oi eaiefully linns over

the payes one eannol help noticing-,

if that catalogue has come from
lertain fiiiiis, that after the names of

ceitain roses are the \vcirds "yoid
medal." When, as I say, one turns

tliese pag-es over the thoiig-ht should

strike a careful observer of what
means this desig-nation gfold medal,

and why so few roses are awarded
this coveti'd distinction. Is it for us a

guide, a pointer as it were, to only

accept these favoured few and plant

them, iinel look on the rest as amongst
?o rans?" No, indeed, forthe

amongst those " also r.ms " are gfood

genuine racehorses— horses, I may
say, that have always given a g-ood

account of themselves when they

were entered for stakes, but whicli

were not "fit" when gold medal
day came louiiti.

Roses, like horses (so I am told by
I'olk more versed in horseflesh than I

am), are not always to be had fit as

fiddles on a given day. Some seasons

the climate suits or does not suit some of our varieties,

just as hard ground suits some horses, and happy
are the rose and his raiser who, when gold medal

day comes round, iinds his favourite and all things

suitable. Vet how often these eccentricities play

us fiir or foul may be found when one goes through

a catalogue over a fire on a w^inter's night. Not
that we are to think these favoured few as extra

special, rather let us look al the others and sax-

hard luck. Hard luck indeed it is to both the raiser

and all belonging to tiiat nuisery, when perchance
this rose has to go out to the world without that V. C
medal to make room maybe for some coming and pro-

mising novelty which, for aught we know, will in its

turn have to clear for another, this time perhaps a cham-
pion. Nurserymen have in a great degree only them-
selves to blame for h)-bridizing on such a large scale,

\et they will tell you that out of hundreds of seedlings

all they look for is about two per cent, of extra good
vaiielies. The only inference I can see iS- that there

imi-.t be lots of tra-,li knocking about, and so there is.

Some, nay, the most of it in a good nuisery where a re-

putation is already made and which must be kept up,

has to be burnt, but before being consigned to the

fiames it is given another test, and that is in being
crossed with some other variety, for llu reason that one
never knows what ci-oss-breeding will do. Some
find their way into a catalogue and are boomed and
pushed and shoved up until the poor amateur is some-
times badly had because he has to accept a catalogue's

description. There are some of another class, however.

thai should lia\e a class for themselves gcod, honest,
genuiiu- roses which h;nl the bad luck to be unfit and
not up to the mark when they were really wanted to

shine or fade. Some, it is true, hardly had a fan- do,,

but they and their raisers had to suffer. We sometimes
-^ee grand roses emanating fi-.>m foreign growers,
which were never presented for gold medals in London,
why I cannot say. Think you for one moment that had
F. K. Druschki or Lyon Rose been raised in England or

Ireland that they would not have been granted "golds,"
and that worthily. Knowing that Messrs. .^lex. Dick-
son are P. Lainbert's agents in this country I ha\c
always wanted to ask the firm why they did not grow
Frau K. Druschki at their nursery at Ledbury or New-
townards, and show it as they so often do magnificently

ere the market had it. Then, again, to take an .American
\ailety, Mrs. Tlieo. Roosevelt, another flower one con-

stantly sees in grand fettle. Why did none think of

growing it over here and get it its rightly-deserved

rank ? There are many varieties I might name, but one
in particular comes to my mind as eminently suitable,

and that variety is Lady Ashtown. It is a ver\- open
secret that this grand rose was most unluck)', though
it was in the best rose grower's hands that everhandleil

a rose for the highest honours. A most suitable rose loi

every purpose that ever a rose was meant for, it was hard

and cruel luck that it was to be placed amongst the " also

rans." It will not do with me, not th.at the rose is not a

beautiful one, but I cannot give it the soil. Vet I have
seen it standing in the back row of IweUe vases of

roses, seven in a vase, flanked by Mildred Grant, that

giantess, and Bessie Brown, in London, and yet, insteail

of being dwarfed, almost dwarfing these big varieties.

So struck was I by these blooms that I actually brought

them back from London just to show folk here at home
what London rose shows have for us to see. Then, again,

Mesdames Melaine and Constant Souperls ; the two
cochets, Mme. Jules Gravereaux, K. A. Victoria, Mme.
Wagrani. Perle V^on Godesberg, Caroline Testoui,

Catherine Mermet, with her daughters or sports, the

Bride and Bridesmaid (I am writing now from memory
and have no catalogue in front of me, and cannot say if

these last three were out before the National Rose Show-

was started), ISIedea. and a host of other genuine good
doer>. ;ind lovely flowers which are in every way glorious

and well worthy of all the care we can give tiiem.

5^* e^* 9^^

In the (jurdeiieis' Clinmiclc of December ijtii, Mr.

E. S. Salmon records the occurrence of "sooty blotch
'

disease, found during October last on apples giown in

the county of Kent. This disease, although common in

.-Vmerica, is apparently new to the British Isles. The

blotches represent the blackish spawn of a fungus (.i

species of Leptothyrium) that grows upon the surface ol

the skin of apples and pears, and is attached to it so

closely that it can only be lubbed off with difliculty. Un-

like scab, the soot\- spot can spread from fruit to fruit in

store, and is therefore a troublesome pest in the fruit

room. This and another fungal disease known as '• fly-

speck " occurs frequently on .Vmerican imported apples.

Growers in this country should keep a sharp look out

for either of these pests on stored apples or pears.
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Irish Timber. Lithiasis of Pear.

I~^lll! l»>lK^wiiij; p.i^saj^o I'l'iiiis ill .in .iiticli' on

liisli TimbiM""' in tlio lit'lj'ast Monthly Mngn-
'tc lor J.-iniiary, 1811. Aliliouirh wiiiti'n a

huiulu- ! Nfars a)fo I bolievo it is worth roprotiiioiiii;

and will. I fancy, be new to many \>i llu- roaiii-is \^'i

Irish CiARI'KNIXi; :

—

"Aiul nolwiilistamlinir the many arg-iinu'nts wiiii.-li

li.no boon .nlvanooil to tlic contrary, the lollowinif

inst.moos soom to provo satisfactorily, that Ireland is

capable of producing- laryfc timber. In the year 1793

iheio w.is cut down on the estate of W'lii llocy, I'sii..

.at DunvT-mstown. three chest-

nuts, \>\\^ of which measiireil

sixteen feet six inches, another

fifteen feet, and .a third fourteen

feet three inches in yirt ; the

leng-th of one was twcnty-fonr

feet, and tiie other thirty-six.

A'. I'virtmore I'aik, on the shore

oi Loiijfh Neagh, in the county

of Antrim, there was an oak

griwinif within the memor}- of

son>e persons yet alive tiiai

may stand in comparison with

the before-mentioned cele-
br;ited trees of England. The
trunk of this tree was for ly-lwo

feet girth and twenty-fi\e feel

long to the first branch. One
of the branches made into ;in

axle-tiee for a bleach mill sold

at /"g. the remainder of till' lops

nearly built a lighter calletl ihe

Royal Oak, which carried forty

tons ; this was sold for £.1,0.

Oak timber at that time sold

for IS. 6d. per foot. Our cor-

respondent informs us the tim-

ber brought ;£r97, but the bark
being sold with other bark o\

the park, what it brought is

not exactly known. Were more LiriiiAsi;

instances necessary to prove
that the climate of Ireland seems peculiarly favourable
to the growth of large timber, it would be easy to

produce them."

Is there any instance on record of a larger tree than
this having grown in Ireland? As a confirmation of
the accuracy of the following account it may be worth
noting that two villages in the neighbuurhood o'i

Portmore bear the names of Ballinderry (the town of
the Oak Wood), and Derrymore (the great Oak Wood).
I have also been informed that there is a buried forest
extending for miles along the shore of Lough Xeagh
at this place. A specimen of this wood (which is oak)
is in my possession.

J. Adams.

t^ t^ c^
Im glad to lie on a sack of leaves
By a wasted fire and take my ease.

For the wind would strip me bare as a tree

—

The wind would blow old age upon me.
— Pddraic Colum.

T 111-; accompanying illusli;it

graph i>l oni' i^l .1 number
h.iniled lo me by Sir I liar

1 which h.iil been grown at

lybeg.s. Co. Donegal. Tl

touch, and on its surfaci

is from ;

jiears wli

pholo-

h were
Ball this autumn,

at his residence, near

fruit was rather hard to

,ere a tnimber of pit-like

mwto 6\]

depressions, lined with a whitish material, as the figure

shows. At first sight the indications suggest .some

fungus as the cause oi the trouble, but closer investi-

gation with a strong pocket lens and with the micro-

scope show th.it the whitish material does not consist

oi fiMigus spawn or mycelium,
i)ul oi dead cells derivetl from
the tissues of the fruil, ihe

whiteness being largely due to

the presence of air in the inter-

stices between the cells.

Every one who has eaten a

pear knows that in the flesh and
skin of it certain hard, gritty

particles are met with. These
consist of little groups or nests

of thick-walled elements known
technically as sclerotic cells.

Sometimes their presence is

scarcely perceptible, liut the}-

are nevertheless always there

in pears; indeed, thi- presence

of such cells is one of the ana-

loinical characters which dis-

tinguish these fruits from apples

in which they are always absent.

The degree of development of

those cells appears to depend
to some extent on weather con-

ilitions, and in very dr}- seasons

they may be more than usually

in eviilence.

It is to a secondary dexelop-

ment of such sclerotic cells that

the disease here illustrated is

due. Sections through the pits

show that the tissue beneath

them consists of very thick-walled, hard, sclerotic cells,

and that the whitish material, which to the naked eye

might be taken for fungus mycelium, consist ofdead cells

of the tissues which formerly filled the pit. These groups
of sclerotic cells are produced from a kind of cambium
much in the same way as corky tissues are developed.

The trouble appears to be limited to certain varieties,

and it would be very interesting if a list of such varieties

as have been observed suffering from this disease could

be prepared for this country. The cause seems to lie in

the lack of a proper supply of water to the plant. This

may, of course, be due to soil or to season, or both

combined. It has also been suggested that it is due in

some cases to the grafting of too vigorously growing
scions on feeble stocks, the small root development of

the latter being insufficient to supply a well-developed

crown with sufficient water for its needs.

Owing to the extra stoniness developed in such fruits

the trouble is known as lithiasis. G. H. P.

IN Pi-:.\K
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The Month's Work.

Fl( Garde id Pl( mds
By W. UsHF.R, Tlie Gardens, Brenanstown. Cabinteely,

Co. Dublin.

THE work to be done during- January depends

very much on the weather. I think this Januar\-

will find most of us with a considerable amount
of work lying- over from December owing to the almost

continuous rains which we experienced during- that

month. Herbaceous borders will claim most of our

attention, and those which have not been thoroughly

overhauled ought to be seen to without delay. Her-

baceous plants ought to be lifted, the borders deeply

trenched and -well manured, the plants divided where

necessary, at least once in two 3 ears. If we have a

larg-e quantity to deal with, it is best to lift half this year

and the remaining- half next year ; before lifting- see that

all plants are labelled. When planting- aim to spread

the bloom all over the border during- the summer months.

Do not plant four or five tog-ether, which will be bloom-

ing- at the same time, for when done blooming- there

will be an ugly gap. Judiciously arrange the heights,

but do not give the border the even slope like unto

the roof of a house. See that all plants are neatly

labelled. It adds greatly to a visitor's pleasure when
they know the varieties. Grass lawns should have any

inequalities removed ; hollows remedied by lifting the

sods, filling up to the required level with soil which is

not too rich (if too rich it will make the grass grow
•'tuftty"), careful!)- relay the sod and roll well, sweep
off worm species and keep as tidy as possible. Decidu-

ous shrubs may be pruned and all dead wood removed.

If new shrubberies are to be made group to give colour-

effect during winter months, this may be obtained to

a great extent by planting near each other such shrubs

as Abelia, Philadelphus, &c., for grey colouring ;

fuchsia, spiraa, &c., for brown ; dogwoods and decidi-

ous berberis for red, and so on. \'ery many corners

may be made to look pleasant although they have not a

leaf on, especially if there be a good background of

evergreen trees or shrubs.

Carnations. &c., should be looked over afler frost,

and the soil nicely firmed around them. Keep a look

out for rats, they often play havoc with tulip bulbs.

Prune, and tie deciduous plants on walls, and carefully

attend to sheltering of half-haid}- plants during frosl\-

weather.

The Fruit Garden.
By G. DooLAN.

THE past season has been, to a ceitain extent, a

remarkable one. The outlook for fruit-growers

during the summer months did not appear bright

or promising, growers and many anticipated poor crops.

True, there was a profusion of bloom, on young trees

especially, but much of this failed to set. The weather

during the greater part of the growing period was wet

and cold. The autumn, however, was good, and fruit-

growers had, on the whole, a good year. The crops

were lighter and high-class fruit was somewhat smaller

G. Dooi,AX

It cannot be too

than in the preceding year, but against this the prices

realised were considerably better. Growers who pro-

duced quality fruit, as a result of attention to the cul-

tural requirements of their trees, realised very satis-

factory returns.

There is every indication that intelligence arid skill

are being brought to bear on the methods of cultivating

fruit trees. The
fruit shows held

th rough out the

country testify to

this fact. It is a

decidedly hopeful

sign, and a good
augury for the suc-

cess of the fruit-

growing industry.

k e m a r k s on
Planting, Prun-
ing, &c. — Readers
of Irish Garden-
ing will have ob-

served in recent

issues of that
journal the ample
and very practical

instruction on the

planting and fur-

ther treatment of fruit trees,

strongly impressed on all who purpose going in

for fruit raising that attention to details is neces-

sary if the best results are desired. If a cabbage

which occupies the ground but a short time requires

certain conditions, such as manuring, preparation of

the soil, &c., how much more a fruit tree which is to

occupy the ground thirty, fifty, or perhaps eight}- years.

Ves, it is the details that count ; careful and firm

platUing ; staking to prevent disturbance of the roots

by wind or other causes ; mulching, or the placing of

manure on the surface, to keep the soil moist and

attract the roots upwards ;
pruning, to shape the tree

and promote the production of good fruit spurs ; spray-

ing, to keep the tree in health and free from pests. All

these are certain factors in the production of high-class

fruit, which, after all, is what fruit-growers desire. It

is the best that pays, therefore it should be the aim of

all growers to keep their fruit trees in the very best

health possible. In many places, where the soil is heav}'

and of a retentive nature, the recent heavy rains have

made planting impossible. Where such conditions

prevail, it is always better to delay planting until the

ground is in a fit and workable state. Where fruit trees

have arrived from the nursery and their roots placed in

the ground temporarily, they are quite safe provided

sufficient soil is placed around their roots to prevent

injury in case of frost. Planting should be carried out

immediately the ground soaks and is in a workable

condition. Such remarks do not apply to light soils, as

these can be worked almost at any time. It should be

remembered, when planting on light ground, to place

the trees deeper than in heavy ground, and a heavier

mulch on the surface is also necessary, the reasons are

obvious; heavier soils retain moisture, whereas light

soils are liable to become dry and warm more quickly.
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i.nal i-.u.- sliiMilil l»i- laki-ii iiol lo iiiiiin- llu' hi.iiKlios

i<i'i>ai'k ol' \oiiiiif fruit li-«'fs. .is ilisi'.'isi* oi iMiiki'r iiMiallv

funis ail iMiliMini- l»y siuli wmiiuls. aiul in riiaiiv lasos

t-aiise llu* ileal li ol the tivo. WIkmu'm-i sikIi woiimls

aro nolirinl Ihey sliouUI In- parod pfrfi-i-lly cIimii with a

sharp knifp. ami if a ilisiii(<>>Maiii In- ruhbi'ii in tin-

WOllllll so llllull till" Iviu-i.

dcii.I he Wgctablc ( i.i

jiy
J. C. rv>M K.

I-^KKKNMAI. \I-:c-.I:T.\MI.KS. Llioiii' pin-iu.ial

\ i'iji'ial>li" i-iops ii'ijuiri", ami imli'Oil ili'soiv i-, imiili

iiUMV slmly, i-aii'. ami aKcniioii than is usually

Ik'nIowoiI iipi'n tlu-ni, ami a suilahle si-ason is now at

iiami for niakinif new planlalions, or for tho improxc-

inent of those alreaily niailo. The first plaee amongst
ihe>.e may he assiijneil to the ilelieate asparagus.

Most well euiiivatecl soils will urow it well, but in ileep

-amiy >jroniul it rewls. It often happens, however, thai

those nioxt anxious lo eiiltivate it cannot eoinmnnd soil

i>f that nature ; they may feel eomforteil hy the fact thai

by the adililion of suitable material any ilry poilioii of

iheir jfaiilens may be brou.y^hl iiuo |->roper eoiulition foi

the production of luimlsome ciops foi- many years.

When the initial portion of ihe work has been well ;ind

honestly c.irried oul, asparatfus beds have been known
lo List for fully thirty years.

The prese^nt is a jjood time to have beds prepared.

Provided the ground is deep ami ilry. a very lu.uy
ilressinij of rotten stable manure should be dug into the

lower spit ; this caimot be ihoroughh' or most coii-

\»'nienily ilone unless the upper foot of soil be removed
entirely, at least for a portion of the bed. Manure of

the same description is added in the course of returning

ihe top spil but in a less degree, ami so the work proceeds

unlil the bed of beds

are finislied. The most

convenient width will

be about three feel

wiile ; beds of this size

cm be properly cared

without the necessity

I'ver arise of walking
on them. Two rows

In fu mis h lliem.

or, il preferred, seeds

> ,-in be sown in March
or Aj-iril, lint planls

grown in ihis way
may not be cut from

nnl'il the third year.

The majorily tlu-re

fore would decide to

put in plants. .Shoiikl

Ihis be done two
ridges must be cut oul on the loj-t of the biil ; the lops

of these being five inche-, mulcr its level. C">n these are

placed Ihe roots, allowing them to fall down on either

side, placingthem about eigbleen inches apart and cover-

ing the crowns five inches deep, making all level again.

The months mentioned are the safest for the planting,

but the preparatory should he got through at once.

Si \K\I.I-.. Ill-re is anolliei- ilioice vi'gelablc ot which

there is m \i'i too much to he h.id, ami coming lo table

.It a perioil when the range of good vegetables is some-
wh.it restricted il is doubly v.iluable. Rich, deeply-

Ireiiclied ordinary garden soil will ilo it full justice, and
strong roots can be planted during February and March
in rows two ami a half feet .iparl, le.tving eighteen inches

to two feet between the plants. Let them grow right

aw.iy liming their fust season, but reiluci- the shoots lo

one in ihe month of .May. .An alternative methoil ol

planting is lo pl.ice thii-e roots in a triangulai- position

iboiii nine inches between each, these groups being four

fii'i .ip.il I. In e.'icli ca.se the crowns may be Kli luo
inchis uiuler ihe surface. The following ye.ir co.il

.ishes. lurf-moukl ov saiul ma}- be lu-.-iped ovev them for

blanching purposes ; those grown in s;ind are particularly

while ami soliil .iiul [>ri-scnl ,i most deliglilful ;i|->pe;irance

on the table.

.SoMKTHi.vi; N'l-:\V.— .\s a result of the intercrossing

of various forms of the cabbage family, Messrs. Sutton

pul before the gardening public two novel tv'pes i^l"

Hrassicas. the .S.-ivo}- sprout, ami the cabb;ige sproui.

.Apparently they are the result of crosses between
Ihe Brussel sprout and the York and Savoy
cabbages. Rather good-looking heads are formed at

the top, while the stems are clothed with useful-looking

sprouts, which in the case of the .Savoy variety will have

a special worth as adding .•inollur lo our winler or

spring vegetables.

Early Potatoks.— .A very important matter that

claims allention wilhoul loss of linu- is the boxing of

early potatoes. Too oflen indeeil this is |iul otV until too

late. .\ol only should they be boxed, but a good light-

some position must be given to them so that ihc sprouts

maybe strong and sturdy. These may. with great

profit, be reduced to one before they are plantetl.

When conveniences exist some may be planted for forc-

ing in pots placed on shelves in the greenhouse or use may-

be made of heated pits or hot -beds. The quality^ of this

crop may not— one may sa\- will not- be Inst r.-ite. but

they will be new potatoes, ami as such will be ;i|ipie-

cialed very carh- in the year.

Li-.TTICKS. -Sowings of llu'sr iii.ule soon on ;i hot-bed

or even in a cold frame will produce a very welcome
crop .-ibout .April. Small, quick hearting kimls of the

Commodore Nutt type will prove most suitable. A thin

ilistribution of the seeds will be very ,'ulv;inl.-igcoiis. ,is

transplaniing ninsl he carctiilly done solli.il no ilieck

is given.

t'li.iRV. —The late lines will deserve some liltle care

lo ]-trevent the probable dangi i arising from severe

frost. Litter and clean straw are often ami successfully

used for this purpose, but give rise lo an appearance of

untidiness to the vegetable quarter. Much preferable

is it to make use of a few boartis, which can be easily

attached lo stakes driven in at each side of the trench.

lo Ihe i-ross pieces connecting the uprights one simple

tie with lar-lwine will seciiie them from being disturbed

and when not required they can be left in a handy posi-

tion alongsitle the trenches, lo be lixetl in a moment on

the coming of severe weather. The lean season will

soon be with us, and a little i:;ood management will go
far towards keeping up an unbroken supply.
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General Notes.

WE have received an acKance copy o( the

first provisional schedule of the Interna-

tional Horticultural Exhibition to be held

in London in igi2. The exhibition is a great

undertaking-, and will undoubtedly stand out as

a notable landmark in horticultural progress.

There are as many as 43 1 classes co\ering the

whole range of possible garden subjects. The
prizes will consist of a combination of cups and

money, together with diplomas. The awards will

be made by an international jury, and this jury

will be divided up into sections, with a president

and secretary for each section. At the last

international show held many years ago, Ireland

plaj^ed a very creditable part with her exhibits,

and we hope that Irish gardeners will again

combine, so that we may take our rightful place

among the nations in the forthcoming exhibition

of 191 2.

Mr. F. W. Moore of the Royal Botanic

Gardens, Glasnevin, has been asked to act as

organising secretary for Ireland, and we under-

stand that circulars will shortly be issued with

the view of ascertaining the best method oi'

organising the country. Mr. Moore will esteem

it a favour if those interested in the matter will

communicate with him—making suggestions.

\o time should be lost in organising our

resources and arranging the character and

extent of our intended exhibits. If the matter

is taken up with spirit and enthasiasm through-

out the country we need have no fear of the

place that Ireland will win for herself in the

international competitions in U)i2.

Thk exhibition will be held in May, and it is luiped

that suitable biiilding-s will be procured for the exhibits,

and that landscape gardening- will be included in the

structural scheme of the growers. As to the exhibits,

the following divisions are already arranged :— i. Stove

plants and cut flowers. 2. Palms, cycads and agaves.

,V Orchids. 4. F'erns and Selagiiiellas. 5. Clrt-enhousc

plants. 6. Roses. 7. Carnations and Pinks. S. Hardy
plants (including Alpines). q. New and rare plants.

10. Fruits (including- fruit trees in jiotsl. 11. X'egetables.

It is hoped, too, that arrangements will be made to

organise a horticultural education exhibition as part i.^f

the general scheme, and to hold in connection with same
an educational conference for papers and discussions

upon recent improvements in cultivated platUs, and the

methods by which such improvements are brought

about, the training of young- gardeners in different

countries, and the work at present being done by county

horticultural instructors in Great Britain and Ireland.

At a scientific meeting of the Royal Dublin Society
last month. Dr. Pethybridge read a paper on "Con-
siderations and Experiments en the Infection of Potato
Plants with the blight fungus by means of mycelium
derived direct from the planted tubers." He said—
Until recently it had been supposed that the attack of

the potato crop with blig-ht was due to infection carried

by spores, and this mode of attack was held to be
responsible both for the spread of the disease during
the summer as well as for the primar}' infection of the

crop each recurring season. Lately an attempt had
being made, however, to explain the primary infection

as been due to the passage of the spawn or mycelium
of the fungus froin the planted sets (which were, there-

fore, assumed in the first instance to be diseased) direct

into the stalks which develop from them. The lecturer

pointed out how difficult it was to reconcile this new
view with well known facts concerning the disease.

The evidence brought forward of the new theory of in-

fection was shown to be of no value, and the author's

experiments further showed that such a mode of infec-

tion as had been suggested was most inprobable. As
a matter of fact, if diseased tubers are used as "' seed

"

the majority rot away in the soil and produce no plants

whatever. If they grow at all th.ey usually give rise to

dwarf unproductive plants, or in rarer instances to

norm-il ones. But in neither of these latter cases aie

tlie plants diseased if kept under conditions that pre-

clude the possibilit}- of infection from air-borne spores.

Thi-: first number oi ihc Journal 0/ Gcmtirs, issued by

the Cambridge I'niversity Press, marks an epoch in the

history of Gardening-. Under the editorship of Pro-

fessors Bateson and Punnett the journal is sure to have

a most useful career. Since the principles of Mendelism

have become known plant breeding has developed into

a more or less exact science, and gardeners may
expect in the near future many interesting and valuable

results trom the large number of workers now engaged
upon the experimental side of genetics. The present

issue of the journal contains articles on potatoes, peas,

primulas, and petunias. As an example of the character

of the experiments here recorded, one dealing with the

potato plant may be mentioned. It is here shown

that immunity from blight is a recessive character, and

as recessive characters alwa3's breed true it is, there-

fore, extremely probable that in time there may be

evolved a race of potato that will be able to resist this

particular form of disease. We give a cordial welcome

to the journal.

The h'niit, F/<r:,<cr, and Vegetable Trades Journal

( London), in a leading article on the " Comingof Ireland,"

directs attention to the remarkable progress that has

recently taken place in all departments of horticulture

in the "sister isle. It refers to the energy of the Ulster

Fruit Growers' Association, to the development of apple-

growing in Walerford, Kilkenny, Limerick, and other

southern counties, and to the work of the Department

of Agriculture in connection with the cultivation and

marketing of fruit.

Tuiv Ulster Fruit Growers' Association, realising the

importance of grading and packing, has adopted the

Canadian system of having three grades of apples—
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s,-K-it. (iisi. aiul scioml, ami p.ukiiii,' Hk' tVnil in lu-w

noii-ri'tiirnablf harivls or boxos of staiulanl si/.i- ; tlu-

barrols to contain li-n stones not and tho hi^xi-s thifi-

stones not. A jfioon label hearin)^ the ted hand ot

L'Ister is the distinctive trade-mark of the association.

So far as j^r.idinj; as to size is concerned in larije

uieties. such a> Hraniley's Seedlinjj, those labelled

select" must not drop through a rinif. the internal

.iiaineter of which is 3'4 inches; while for first and

seconds the K'i"K^' '^ - '4 't"'! ^'^ inches respectively

TlIK value of fruit as ;i food is ijener.illy overlooked

or disreijarded, ;iiul yel its importance as .ti article of

diet isinsisteil upon by all modern writers on health.

Fruits contain all the essential nutritive sulist.iiices

re».|nircd by the body. They exist too in ;in e.isily

tlivfeslible form, ami bi-caiise of their peculi.ir nature

are said to materi.illy aid in the dig-estion of other

foods. The use of fruit exercises a he.ilthy influence

upon the excretary functions of the body, and thereby

help to keep the blood pure and so contribute to

soundness both of mind and body.

All fruits contain water, sugars, albumens and salts,

and some contain oils and fats as well. Xo drink can

possibly be better than the juice of fruits. The su^^ai s

contribute to the heat of the body. The}- are oxidized

or burned durintif respiration, and are thus a source of

enerifv. In dried fruits, like dates and raisins, about

half their whole weight is sugar. Some fruiis, luits

especially, contain a good proportion of albumen or

flesh forming food. .A meal of nuts and raisins is a

perfect meal. Wholemeal bread and dates and raisins

is another well balanced ration. X'egetable oils and

fats are particularly wholesome, and there are many
preparations of such in the market.

As to the salts found in fruits they can scarcely be

over-estimated. They are in their nature just the kind

of minerals required by the body ; they exist in the

right proporfion and in a form that can be easih'

assimilated. Let us, therefore, remember the old

adage ''that an apple a daj- keeps the doctor away."

Evi.RV man who has the opportunity that a piece of

land ofl'ers ought to grow fruit. He ought to grow
fruit not as a luxurj- but in order to provide himself and

family with food. Youth craves for fruit, and lliis

craving is really a call of nature— a desire born of

physiological need. Fruit is not a luxury, it is a

necessity. In every parish in the land thousands upon

thousands of fruit trees might be planted even in

hedgerows and by waysides without interfering in the

least with existing crops.

In the present issue we give the first instalment of an

authoritative article on pruning, specially written for

Irish Garde.mng by Mr. Fred. W. Hammond, who is

an Elnglish market grower in a large way of business,

and his methods of pruning will be read with interest,

and we are sure with profit also, by fruit growers in

this country.

We have received from T/ie Gardeners' Magazine
a copy of "The Gardeners' Year Book and Garden
Oracle for 191 1." That it is compiled by Mr. George
Gordon, and also that the present issue represents its

fifty- thiril yeai- of publication, an- guar.intees as to its

usefulness ami pi>pul;it ity. There is, first, a convenient

caliMidar anil iliary, followed by full notes on the \ i-ar's

work in the garden ; .1 descriptive list of the new plants

of igio; special articles on nimierous garden subjects,

and miscellaneous information covering a very wide

range of interests. It is well illustrated, sonu- of the

plates being in colours.

Tm: destruction of rats is a matter that is always en-

g.iging the attention of dwellers in the country. Rats

start breeiling at .a comparatively early age. They are

.ilsovery prolific, pioilucing from six to fourteen young
in each litter. As tlu'v havi- several litters a jear a

single pair can soon stock ;i u hole neighbourhood. In

a bulletin recently publislicil by the United States

Deiiartment of Agriculture, among other poisons re-

commended fov their extermination, barium carbonate

is mentioned as the cheapest and most effective. It is

without taste or smell, has a corrosive elTect on the

mucous membiane of the stomach, and causing thirst

induces rats to seek water in the open, where they

die. It may be employed in the proportion of one part

of the carbonate to four parts of meal mixed to a dough
with water (or even one of mineral to eight of meal will

be effective). The carbonate ma\- be spread on fish or

moist toasted lireatl. .\s rats are very suspicious

animals the form of bail should l)e frequently altered, as

when llie\- tliscover their companions dying from any
particular kind of food they forthwith avoid it.

Wh have received a copy of the ^'Irish Furming
World Directory and Annual" for 191 1. Although

primarily intended for farmers it contains a good deal

of information of special interest to gardeners. There

is. for example, a fairly complete garden calendar, a list

of all the important gardens in Ireland (with names of

the head gardeners), a list of the county horticultural

instructors, lists of provincial shows, rules for forecast-

ing weather, and other information useful to all engaged
in. or who take an interest in, country pursuits.

MissRS. .Adam and Charles Black have issued the

new editions of the following well-known Annuals :

—

Who's Willi fov iqii (price los.). which is more bulky

than e\ er. 1 1 now extends to 2. 246 closely printed pages.

The Englishii'oman's Year-Book for 19II is wonderful

value for 2S. 6d. It should be in the hands of every

educated woman who takes an interest in the social life

of her country. The title " Englishwoman " includes

in this case the women of the three kingdoms. The
science section is edited by Miss R. M. Barrett, of Kings-

town. The Writers' and Artists' Year-Book is an indis-

pensable guide to authors seeking an outlet for their

work. It is published at is.

The secret of the ideal garden is its perennial charm,
it exists not for a few months or weeks of fleeting loveli-

ness, but for so long as we care to enjoy it. It is a sad

waste of opportunity to limit the real life of a garden to

spring and summer days, contenting ourselves with

bare earth and empty earth for the rest of the year.

Flowers should be with us always, and in seeking the

best way in which to grow them, we must give preference

to methods which impose no limits upon their life and
usefulness.— Charles Thonger.
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NOTICE-
TO THE READERS OF
"IRISH GARDENING"

The present number commences the

Sixth Volume of "Irish Gardening."

A Title-page and Index for Volume

Five has been issued, and will be sent

free to any Subscriber applsring for

same.

Readers of ''Irish Gardening" are

asked to kindly introduce the paper

to any of their friends interested in

plants amd gardening, and to suggest

that the commencement of a new

volume is a good time to become a

subscriber.
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A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE
ADVANCEMENT OE HORTICULTURE AND

ARBORICULTURE IN IRELAND

Flowering Shrubs
Hy F. W. Moore, M.A.,

Director, Royal Botanic Gardens, Cilasnevin.

{Conliniu'dfrom pa^^e 4.)

IN May we find ourselves quite in

the thick of flowering- shrubs, by

the middle of which month, in

addition to most of the April shrubs,

we now have at their best pyrus,

including- both apple and pear sec-

tions, cherries, flowering plums,

berberries, magnolias, lilacs, brooms,

fiu'ze, and thorns, all of which are

deserving of a word of special

reference and commendation. The
principal survivals from April are

berberis, magnolia, an-ielanchier,

prunus, cydonia, skimmia, andro-

meda, pyrus, cerasus, almond, &c.

Taken altogether, over one hundred

species of flowering shrubs are open

in May. Of the berberries, Berberis

Darwinii, from Chili, is the first to

open. In Ireland this plant is hardy

everywhere, and it rarely suffers

from frost. It flowers towards the

end oi April and all through May.
i "he buds arc orange on the outside, bright and

shining, but when fully open the llowers are

a good deep xellow, in crowded clusters cover-

ing- the branches, and completely hiding the

deep green prickly foliage, in autumn clusters

o'^ plum-coloured fruits succeed the flowers, but

imfortiuiatel}' tliev are soon cleared by birds.

I'>. Darwinii, to add to its merits, is exergreen.

H. slenophylla is one ot the niost usefid and

ornamental shrubs e\ er atlded to our garden

collections. it is stated to be a hybrid between

W. Darwinii and B. empetrifolia, both natives of

Chili, audit n-\ay safelx be said that it is better

than either oi its parents, a reniark which does

not apply to all hybrid plants. It is stated th<it

Messrs. Fisher, Holmes & Co., of Sheffield,

raised this hybrid, and sent it out about 1875.

From it other seedlings have been raised, so

that there now is quite a series \^'( varieties,

\arying- in size, in foliage, and in colour oi

flowers. Mr. Smith, of Daisy Hill, Xewry,
has made quite a speciality of these, and lists

about a dozen distinct varieties.

The various flowering- crabs open rapidly from
the end of April onwards, and about the middle
of May they are in full beauty. Whether as

dwarf bushes or as small standards they arrest

attention by their grace and beauty, and they

can be kept in quite moderate size for manv
years by judicious pruning. One gets every gra-

dation of colour, from the white flowers of Pvrus

baccata and P. prunifolia—two species between

which there is much con("usion, and both 0/'

which are known as the •' Siberian crab"'— to the

deep red buds and flowers of P. floribunda atro-

sanguinea, P. spectabilis and P. coronaria. re-

presenting India, China, Japan, Siberia, and

North America. Our native crab apple should

also have a place in e\en the most select collec-

tion, as not only are the llowers of g'ood varieties

equal to those oi the best o\ the crabs, JMit the

foliage turns deep red in autumn in favour-

able seasons. I woukl like to put in a word in

favour of our ordinary I'luit trees. Farly and

free-flowering pears, such as Williams' Wow

Cretien, brig-ht and free-flowering apples such

as Stirling Castle, Cluster Damson, and large-

llowering cherries might be planted in every

collection of flowering shrubs with great advan-

tage, but when seen in such positions the remark

"the\ remind me o'^ the kitchen irarden " is
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ofu-n inat-k-. Ilio Ircol ot all iIk- vI•;^^^ is Tmiis

lloribuiuhi ; il is also ono oi iIk- Ixst i.k'>L'is. ami

its liabit ol i^rowtl) is poil'cit. iVof. i^iaLclul.

J4cnll\ poiuliilous, the ioiii^" sk-iukr biaiulKs

bfint;- simply smotlK-ivd witli lloutis. TIk'

two Japanosc crabs, Pviiis Riiii^o aiul V.

lorinyfo, arc lioth i;\hhI, aiu! llicro arc sc\cral

\aiictics ol these, ol which P. Rinj^o p>ia-

miclalis is one o\ the Ih-sI. It lias ;i prolusion

ol v.lecp pink iKnxcrs. Pv rus SchciJcckei i and
1'. neid/w ct/Uyana must also be menl ioneJ.

Hot!) these species, unlike any o\ I he olhers.

(lower on spurs. 0\ the cheiries. the Japanese

species aie the most \aluable; the so-calleJ

W'ateier's C'herry, Prunus pseutlo cerasus. witii

its multitude of larj^e semi-double (.lelicale pink-

coloured llowors, is known lo all and \ahied i^ix

all. Seen ai;ainst a dark backs^round on a

brii^ht May day a well-i^iown specimen is an

object ol beaut\ which can hardh' be exai^^er-

aled. I'runus senulata, the iloulMe Chinese

cherr}-, j^enerall} known in Continental lists as

r. Sieboldii, is almost as i.;ood, but llie lloweis

are smaller and rather less ^racelul ; the\ aie

while to pale pink in colour. Oi the common
cherry, 1\ cerasus, there are se\eral nice \ arie-

ties ; r. cerasus dumosa is a beautiful du art" lni>h.

densely covered with good white How ers. V. C.

Rhexii Ik pk, also known as P. L". ranunculi-

ilora, is a fine ornamental plant w ith double pure
w hite llowers. There is also a g^ood double form
of the "g-ean." Of the plums, the double

blackthorn, Prunus spinosa flore pleno, is about

the best May flowerer ; and of the pcacli group,

the almond, Prunus triloba, single and double,

and the many beautiful double forms o\' th^.

peach, all add to our list o\' .May llowering

shrubs.

It is difficult to arrange shrubs in order oi

merit, and 1 am making- no attempt to do so.

but a place of honour must be found for the
•' brooms " of May. Oi' the very dwarf species,

suitable for rockworks, the two best ha\e been
sent out from Kew, Cytisus Kewensis and C.

Beanii. C Kewensis is a cross between C
Ardoini and C. albus. It is most floriferous, the
llowers being- pale canary yellow. C. Beanii is

rather more dense in habit, and the flowers are
brigrht golden yellow. It is a cross between C.
Ardoini and C. biflorus. Quite a group open
early in May, and continue in full beautv rig-ht

through the month. Besides the two mentioned,
we have C. prtecox, C. albus, C. purg-ans, C.

Ardoini, L'. billorus and the species which

lescini-'le il. C. hirsutus ami C. hirsutissinuis,

and the connniMi broom, (.'. scoparius. with the

l>eautiful Normandy broom, C'. s. .\ndreanus.

0\ these larger grow ing brooms, C pnecox and

C". billorus, the one a hxbriil oi garden iirigin,

the other Iroin h^islein lunoju', are the fust to

llower. rhe\ are \ er) dilferenl in habil. C".

pra'cox has all the slender grace o\C . alba, and

C. billorus is a slill bush. These brooms slunild

be planted in groiijis lor bold elVect. A giH>d

gioup ov a single old sp(.>eimen oi C'. albus

alwa\s excites at-hniral ion. C'xtisns purgans

is not so much gi'own, but il is well worth

allention.

Perhaps no llowering shrubs aie better know n

in ordinar\ I^nglish gai'i-lens, and none are more
appreciated, than the lilacs. They con-inience

llowering about the niitklle ol .May, anil last well

into June. They i'lilly illustrate the changes and

advances which are taking jilace in garden

plants. Some lliirt) to forty years ago there

were about hall'-a-do/en well-know n old \arieties

those known as red, \iolel, purple, blue, and

white, ami llie double lornis. Now we ha\e

hall-a-clo/en do/en named xarieties ol g'reat

nieiit. The double white .Mad. Casimir Periere,

for instance, and the large single white alba

granditlora, persica, and japonica illustrate this

point. Growers should be particular when
purchasing- lilacs to get a g"uarantee that the}

are on their own roots.

More striking than the lilacs, and not so

generally seen in g'-ardens, are the magnolias.

The deciduous species and varieties of magnolia

from China and Japan would probably be greater

favourites if they were not so liable to injury

from spring frost and hail. The petals are thick

and tlesh}-, and easil}- broken and damaged.

One night's frost in end oi' .April or early May
will ruin all the flowers open. .A delightful

little species, .VI. stellata, also known as M.

Halleana, is the first to open. It is followed

later on by AT conspicua, M. oboxata, and the

hybrids of these, of w-hich Norberti, .Soidangeana,

and superba are the best.

It is hardly necessary to dilate to British

readers on the merits of the hawthorns, so

well know n and appreciated b_\- all. The many
varieties are not so generally known as they

deserve to be. The single scarlet, double scarlet,

double pink, double white, the upright form,

and the weeping \ariet\- are all worth any
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space which can be g-iven them. Two other

Ma\- rtowerers may he mentioned, the common
fnr/e or i,'"orse, Ulex europains, and the Spanish

t'urice. For dry banks or waste places these

are very useful, and llieir (lowering- season is

prolonged, 'riie Spanish furze, Genista his-

panica, makes a nice compact bush, and is a

mass of deep yellow when in full flower. A
word may be said here about the pruning of

these April, May, and earl\- June flowering

shrubs. If

they be closely

examined it

will be found

that I h e y

flower mostly

on the young''

shoots made
last season

;

hence if they

are pruned in

the winter the

flowering
wood will be

cut a w a }•

.

T h e y should

on no account

be pruned un-

til the flowers

are fa d i n g ,

w h e n t h e \

s h o u 1 d b e

carefully gone

over and any

strag-gling
shoots should

be cut out,

others short-

ened back, and

overcrowding

prevented. New growths quickly follow this

pruning, and these mature in ample time to

flower next season. These remarks apply to

crabs, cherries, spiraeas, berberis, forsythias,

ericas, chimonanthus, rhododendrons, ulex,

laurestinas, ribes, brooms, and many others.

{7o be cuiilinucd.)

Potatoes,

0\ei-seer,

Haflslji-idi

Duliiiii Societ\',

Waterer's Cherry

Royal Botanic tiardens, Gla;

hands lu ibitTiiK flowers we tend willi our o\

oi blooming- in our expectations and filling our hopes

witli a sweetness which not even the most skilful hiretl

i;ardeners have evei- tauichl ilu- most far-fetched

inhrids.— JV///fy// r.cc.

PLANTING lime being at hand, it ma\- not

be amiss if 1 point out the iniportance of

potatoes at this time.

No vegetable is so popular, so much esteemed

and of so much value, pecuniary and otherwise,

to the growers. The farmer with his several

acres looks to

his potato
sales for most
of his cash re-

turns, and the

Irish peasant

with his few

roods reckons

f r o m h i s

potato c r o p
whether the

winter will be

one oi plenty

or of penury.

Every grower

between these

two extremes

is interested

ill the grow-

ing of the
potato. Not
less interested

is the gar-

dener, for he

well knows
that to send

to his master's

t able speci-

mens w h i c h

please the

taste oi iiis empkner niakes life more pleasant to

him, while the reverse is the case. This being so,

just as the farmer or the market grower con-

siders the taste of his customers, so should the

private gardener know the taste of his employer,

and by that be chiefly guided in the varieties he

grows and the way they are grow n. All earths

are not alike for potato growing, but I think

the earth should be moulded to fit the potato,

not the potato to fit ihe earth. In consider-

ing what kinds to grow quality should be the

first consideration, quantity not being such an

essential. It is ath is:ible for .ill growers before
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littiiii; any ol llic crop [o mark oul the lu^l

toppod roots, aiul lift those aiul keep tin.- wliolo

protlucc o( siuli roots lor soctl purposes. II

\ory early potatoes of any \ariet\ are \\aiilei.l

more roots will require to be litleil for seed, ant!

the lars^e v>nes laid asiile tor |->lantiii!^. As the

result of plantins^ whole potatoes ot" dillerent

sizes, I ha\e t'ouiid lliat the iarjL^ei- tlie potato

the eailier it ii|->eiis. \o i^artlenei' should pit

his seed potatoes. eiel tlieui lilted as dry as

possible, and keep them in boxes, baskets,

oi- an\- other reeeplaele w tiere th^y ean be

examined. In the ehoosini;- o\' liie <;round tor

|-ilantini^-, preference ot course is i^iven to those

portions which have not had potatoes previously,

but this is sometimes not possible. In this case

the i^round should be trenched, and the richer

the top soil tlie more sub-soil should l^e mixed

with it.

In maniu'ini^ it is belter to use open dun*;'

—

that is, rank litter, such as straw, cut i^rass and

leaves mixed. Ciarden i^roimd is usually too

rich in muck for most jiotatoes, and they

require for their full de\eIopmeiit a small

ijuantity of lime. This can be secured in the

t'orm of ground quicklime or in shells, which

can be covered with earth, and when pulverised

naturally, mixed up in a compost and applied.

The quantity for potatoes is five to ten cwts. of

quicklime per acre. Do not overdo it, and if

lime is present already in excess, by ha\iiii4

been applied in previous years, then a good
trenching will suffice in preparing the land.

The width to plant potatoes is often a matter

of convenience. Some growers plant small

potatoes close and large potatoes wide. Now ,

in certain varieties which spring from every eve,

this may be necessary and advisable, but in

many varieties, especially those earl} kinds

which usually send only one shoot or sprout,

it is waste of ground to plant the large potatoes

wider than the small ones. In fixing the width

of planting, the size of tops and the under-

growth should be noted. In gardens where
space is limited, preference should, I think, be

given to varieties which have a small or medium
haulm, upright preferred, and a close habit oi

growth underground. In the South of I^ngland

districts where early potatoes are grown, small

-

topped, close tubering varieties are planted

1 2 inches by 4 inches, and lifted with four or

five nice potatoes at each root, gi\e quite a

good return for the amount of groinid planted.

Again, tlie deplli at which potatiH's shoukl be

|il.inted does not receixe sutlicient attention.

This shoulil \ary with ditleienl \arieties, as

some grow their new jiotatiK's abo\ e the

the old set. others round it. and others below

it. 1 am inclined to think that jiotatoes are

generally planted too deep. Potatoes are sun

plants, .ind the w.armer and nearei' the sun and

air they can lie planted the belter. I'o get the

iu'sl results, and csjieclallv for \ery early

potatoes. llie\ should be planted lutt more than

three inches deep, and only earthing up enough

to keep the _\oung potatoes iVoni greening.

This .system gi\es rijier, larger, and a better

average weight of tubers than where sets have

been put f) or 7 inches below the surface.

The importance ol having all seed potatoes

well sprouted before being planted is now well

known, and this, not only with the early \ arieties

but with the mid-season and maincrop sorts. In

fact, results from the sprouting of the latest and

longest growing varieties are more astonishing

than those from the earlier varieties. Where
trials have been made of diverse sizes of potato

sets it has been invariably found that those of

about 3 ozs., if well stored and planted at the

customary width apart, have given the best

re.sults. Necessarily there is no need for exact

weights. .\ further question is— How best

should potato sets be cul ^ Only the larger

tuber should be cut, and that from the crown

and dow'nw^ards, thus preserving on each cut

set at least one, if not more, of the strongest

eves or buds. Culling, when needful, is best

done twenlv -four hours before the time of plant-

ing, the cut surfaces being dusted with slaked

time to dry ofl" and harden these surfaces.

.\s to the best varieties to grow , it is still a

moot point if the best of recent introductions

are of sutificient quality to make one discard old

favourities. Like varieties of strawberries, all

varieties do not succeed in every part of the

country, and it is therefore best to grow the

bulk of the crop of a proved sort that has

satisfied past requirements. At the same time,

trials of new sorts should continue to be made
on a small scale, and the cooking as well as the

cropping qualities tested. To maintain a

robust constitution in the potato 1 attach the

utmost importance to a change of seed. Some
fifteen years ago, when the old Champion was
then grown in Ireland more than anv other

varietv', 1 planted a tiMi of importetl Scotch
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Champion and also a ton of the same variety

received from a farm in Co. Gahvay. At lifting

time the crop was equal in every respect, thus

proving' that a chang'e from the bog"g"y soil of

Cialway to the loamy soil of Co. Dublin gives

quite as g-ood potatoes as the costlier one oi'

importing seed. A change oi' seed, even from

one garden to another, is better than year after

year planting the same varieties in the same

garden, which all tends to lower the resisting

power h'om the disease.

There are hundreds of varieties oi' potatoes

on the market all being pushed as the best for

a particular season. I grew 73 varieties in one

season as a trial. With the exception of

possibly half a dozen sorts the rest were worth-

less when cooked, and were only fit to adorn

the exhibition table, which is not the primary

use of potatoes any more than other vegetables.

.\lthough it would be absurd for any one to

discard all his good old friends, yet at the

present day it is necessary to be always on the

look out for new ones, and not only is it

necessary to be on the look out, but they must

be searched for. If possible to get the benefit

of a brother gardener's experience which is con-

sidered trustworthy, so much the better, but it

is well to be always trying one's self. A very

few potatoes of any new kind is quite sufficient

for a trial.

Now, a word as to cooking. All potatoes do

not give best results by the same cooking, and

one should endeavour to find out the best

method of cooking new varieties, and thereafter

try and impart that knowledge to the cook.

The treatment of potatoes after they are cooked

is also an important matter, as sometimes they

have to be kept for an hour before being

served. A very satisfactory plan is to put a

clean cloth instead of the lid on the top of the

potatoes after the water was poured off them,

and another warm, dry cloth on the top of the

dish in which the potatoes w^ere sent to table.

This keeps them fresh and dry, and little things

like these tell.

9^^ i^^ ^^

To make wooden labels last long-eril is a good plan

to soak llieni (when dr\-) in lime-water for a few da}s.

and then to remove and spread them out to dry. When
quite dr}- they are to be washed over with sulphuric

acid (vitriol). This will produce a deposition of sulphate

of lime in the pores, and thus the wood will resist the

entrance of moisture, and so considerably letard tin-

process of decav.

The Pruning of Plums.

By Frkii. W. HaMxMomi.

Tlll{ same principles which guide the

pruner in the shaping and forming of

apple trees apply to plums, subject to

modifications which are rendered necessary by

their different habits of growth. Most varieties

of plums much more naturally produce fruit

spurs than do man}- apples, so that they do not

present the same difficulties for the pruner,

faced with the problem of inducing wood growths

to turn into fruit buds. For most, if not all,

varieties of plums the half-standard is the most
useful type of tree for the market grower.

There are a few varieties which, doubtless,

would succeed as bushes, but as a general rule

neither this form nor the standard, which ex-

poses the fruit to the mercy of the gales, is to

be recommended for plum culture. At the out-

set, however, one word of caution needs to be

given, particularly to the grower who is prun-

ing his own trees. When trees are young

the pruning must be done with an eye to the

future, and not merely present, circumstances,

and it must be so severe as to lay a good founda-

tion for the growth of a big tree in years to

come. Too many growers are tempted to leave

the growths unduly long when they see fruit

buds on the portion which they ought pro-

perly to remove, and one can sympathise with

them, realising the temptation it is to get a little

fruit, particularly if one is faced with financial

difficulties, as many a small grower is before

his trees come into bearing. Indeed I have

heard old pruners, with this idea in their minds,

say— " A grower should never prune his own

trees." However that may be, it is a pitfall

which all prutters should beware of, and not

sacrifice the future growth of the tree to gain a

little present advantage. .-V plum tree allowed

to overcrop itself in its youth becomes a stunted

wreck, from which state it is very difficult to

rescue it : moreover, an over-vigorous tree is

quickly restrained when once it commences

to bear, so that it is wiser to err on

the side of too severe pruning producing

luxuriant growth than too light treatment

with the danger oi' over - cropping and

stunting.

Indeed the finest fruit—and this is the only

sort that pays —can only be grown on trees

which are vigorous and healthy. Years ago it
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u.scd to be Uk- piaclico lo Iie.id-i'Ncr old stunted

plum trees in order to throw them into vi«,'-orou>

luxuriant j^'rowth, particularly those sorts in

which the wood, throuj^h much croppint,'-, be-

comes black and lifeless ; but now, that so much

silver leaf disease is about, the practice is at-

tended with considerable dant;er unless the

wounds are at once protected witli some !:^oo».l

specific from the llyint;' funj^ns s|->ores. The

(.litVerent varieties o\ plums, like ap|">les, have

ditlerent habits o\ i^roulh, and ol course n{:ci.\

lo be (.lealt with in various u avs b\- the

pruner.

The C'/ar, for instance, in ils \ ii^orous \ outli.

i^rows verv uprii^ht. and needs much care on

the |iart of the piuner to keep the centre of the

tree 0]">en. The rule as to ;d\\a\s cuttinj^' to a

IhilI pointiui^ outwards must be rij^idl}- observed ;

the stroui^- inside i^rowtlis nuisl either be

spurred in or cut rii,--!!! out as circumstances

admit, but on no account be allow ed to remain,

or they will, by the very nature of their upright

{.growth, i^o ahead and dwarf and starve the rest

of the tree.

When, however, cropping;- does set in in

earnest this uprig-ht habit, by reason of the

hug-e weight of crop grown, quickly becomes as

open and pendulous as one could wish. The
\'ictoria, on the other hand, has a habit much
more amenable to the open-centered system of

training, so much so that it is \ery often

necessary after four or five years to cut, not to

an outside bud, but to one inside, and which is

therefore likely to produce an upright growth
I have said much concerning the danger of plum
trees becoming stunted, but, at the risk of re-

l^etition, I must say that the \'ictoria is one of

the most liable to that danger, and must be kept
constantly growing vigorously to produce the

liest fruit. Even after the trees get twenty or

thirty years old it is necessary to go over them
year by year and shorten back some of the young
growths to force the trees to keep on producing
strong wood.

If there be any exception to this rule 1 ha\e
laid down, it is in the case of Rivers" l-:arlv

Prolific, on which it ts somewhat diHicult to

attain a crop when it is over \igoious in

growth.

Added to this it is a somewhat difficult variety

for beginners to prune, since it has a nasty habit
of producing side growths, known amongst

pruners as miilsummcr wood. o\\ the current

year's grow th.

'I'hese siile growths, which \ary from three or

four inclies to a toot in length, almost invariably

occui- just .It the |->oint at which, under ordinary

circumstances, the prniier would cut. He is

therefore faceil with the dilemm.i either to cut

too hard ov not ii.ud enough, or Ivi cut to one

of these growths, with the danger that the

resulting shoot w ill not grow aw;i\- but become

stunted.

I think, on the whole, that it is best to cut right

behind these growths it" it is /;/ any ivay possible,

h\\\ if not to spur them all in short and cut to

one which has a good piominent bud at its

base antl which is fairly well situated for

direction.

The question of the stock upon which they

are worked, I feel sure, governs the behaviour

of many plum tiees. and probably there

is .a stock upon which Rivers' Prolific could

be worked to crop much better upon the

healthy young trees than it does ;it present

with me.

I stated just now that some few varieties might

succeed as bushes I had particularly in mind
The Heron, a mid-season plum following Czar,

w'hich makes very few branches and not many
growths, but produces an abundance of

natural fruit spurs. I think it would be

quite possible to plant trees of it 6 ft. apart

each way, and for them to remain many
years before being over-crowded, if they ever

became so.

Of course, with such a poor grower, it is

absolutely necessary to prune severely at first, or

one would only get three or four branches to

form the tree, instead of about fifteen to twenty

which it should be furnished with.

A varietv which in its upright habit of

growth in its \outh much resembles Czar,

though it is not quite so vigorous, is

Monarch. It, however, produces a greater

number of less strong shoots than that variety,

and so more quickly becomes furnished with

branches.

It is a great cropper, and in summer the trees

are frequently pulled all shapes by the crop ; but

the wood being thinner and more elastic than

that of Czar, the trees are not made per-

manently so pendulous as those of the

latter.
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One awkward point about its habit of growth

is that the fruit spurs—sometimes at first, some-

times after a few years—have not a wood bud

as well as a fruit bud upon them to continue

their growth ; consequently, when the plum is

picked the spur dies

This death of the spurs occurring for

a number of

years causes

a lot of naked

wood, so that

the older trees

of the variety

present a

curious bar-

ren appear-

ance for much
of the length

of the boughs.

It is not

only a ques-

tion ofappear-

a nee, but
every year

that this sort

of thing goes

on takes the

fruiting wood
further and

further from

I li e ground,

necessitating

longer ladders

and also gi\

-

ing a whip-

like unstable

character to

the W(.Hul.

If one but

dared to do

Photo /'3l Brgox Mr

it, the Monarch
pre-eminently suited

make

ons

uch

Leopold nt

[See next paKe.l

in its olden

for the head-

ing-over process to make it llirow out new
wood, but, as I said just now. tlio danger of

g-otting the silver leaf disease introduced through

the wounds is very great.

.Scarcely ever is the heading-o\er efTectual in

producing the new young wood unless the

bulk o{ tlie tree is done. 1 iiave seen pruners

cut back a few naked bouglis in a tree in this

way. but they scarcely e\er break into wood,

dying instead, probably because the drain

on the tree by the other branches does not

allow it to break out into vigorous growth.

Great carefulness and cleanliness must be

exercised in all the cuts made, particularly

in old trees where the wounds will of

necessity be of large surface, and the heal-

ing process consequently of long duration.

In addition
to the silver

leaf fungus,

another, the

m o n i 1 i a (or

s c 1 e r o t i n i a)

fructigena is

causing a lot

ol dead wood
in plums, and

must be
rigidly guard-

ed against.

To this end,

whatever the

age of the

tree, the pru-

n e r m u s t

always be at

work, cutting-

out any dead

spurs, twigs,

or boughs.

It used to

be the practice

to send a lad

with a good

thick pair of

glo\es to tear

out the old

d e a d s p u r s

out o'( dam-

the coarser plums, but

00 dangerous now, and a

;i knife must be the rule.

e commencement of this

t far less difficulties to the

the principal necessities

:ep the trees furnished with

wood and spurs, and to be

with ;

at tht

ii-esent

ipples,

gooti Clean ci

As I said

article plums

pruner tlian

being to always

health)-, \igorou

verv \igilant in removing dead and dying wood,

wliicli onl\- serves to harbour disease and filth,

and is absolutely useless for the production of

first class fruit.
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Winter I'low criii«' Ik'uonias.

(;i. dc L.

THIS tihriHis-iooto*.! I\pc ot llio lioi^onia is

llu>i\niL;hl> apprccialcil iliirinj^ the dull

i.li\aiy nuMitlis of wiiUor, uIk'm i1k\ so

boauti'ully (.miIInlmi our plant-houses uilh lluir

i^^racohil llowcrs. I'\ii- tabic decoration no

plant looks so eharininj^ as these in winter,

espeeiall) under arlificial lij^ht, iMit it is t"oun».l

soniotinies rather dilHeult to i^row . The secret

ot" i,^ro\\inij these plants well is to tlo so t.|uickly

in a warm, moist atmosphere from the time the

cuttin,t,^s arc put in until the llowerinj^ period ;

liberal fccdins^- w ith liquid manure at the proper

lime, a lii,''ht position, and ample room are neces-

sary frc>m the start, but shaele should be i^ixen

from the hot sun. Old plants that ha\e ceased

tlowerinj;- should have their flower stems cut off

two or three inches above the soil, keepinj^

them rather drier at the roots tiian usual.

After a short time a number of small shoots

will be seen i^rowinj^- from the base of eacli,

and these, when two inches long-, may be taken

ofV and inserted as cutting-s ; manv _i,'-rowers are

impatient, and take cuttings which are not

suitable. Shoots carrying flowers or showing-

flower buds should never be utilised for pro-

pag-ating-, as these always result in failure
;

shoots spring-ing from the base are the best.

Cutting-s may be inserted singly in thumb pots,

or a few cuttings may be placed round the rims

oi three-inch pots filled with light loam and
leaf soil in equal parts, with a good dash of silver

sand. The pots should then be placed in a pro-

pagating frame or even a gentle hotbed, and kept
close and only moderately moist until rooted.

When they are rooted and starting into

growth a little air should be admitted and
gradually increased until the}' are renuned
altogetlier and placed on a shelf close to the

glass. In a few days they should be potted

off singly into small pots, disturbing the soil

round the roots as little as possible. Use a

similar soil to that in which they have been
propagated, adding a sprinkling of fine charcoal,

and again place them in the same position to

keep them sturdy. When well rooted thev

should again be potted into four-inch pots, using
a compost of tw o parts fibrous loam, one part
leaf soil, with some fine crushed charcoal and
sand. From this time daily watching will be

necessar\
, |-»arl icularh in watering. As the

plants fill up the smaller |->ols they may receive

the final shift to fixe and a halfoisis inch pots;

a (.[uantity ol dried cow manure may be added

[o the ciMuposl for this potting.

It a tew extra sized plants are required a

shift into seven-inch j-iots ma\ l-ie gi\en, but, as

a rule, six-inch pots aie large enough for

flowering in. Thex sliouKl be potted moderatelx'

firm, but not too liard. antl afford thorough

(.Irainage. Tliex may be finelx sprayed oxer-

iiead once a day, i->ul gixe water sparinglx' until

the jtlants are well rooted into the fresh soW,

when abundance of stimulants max be used.

IJc[uid cow and sheep manure, xxith eloses ol

soot xxater and Clay's fertiliser, are very good
tor this purpose. When the young shoots are

a few inches long the stakes should be prox ided,

making the centre the tallest, and letting all the

others slope outxxardly to form a pyramid. Care

should be taken to keep them frequently tied

during groxving season, and fumigated occasion-

ally to keep down red spider and other insects.

X'entilate judiciously on all favourable occasions

as it ensures a sturdy growth, but avoid any-

thing in the nature of a draught. The groxvths

sliould never be stopped, but keep all floxver buds

picked off imtil such times as they are wanted

to bloom. The plants xxill continue longer in

bloom if transferred to a cooler temperature

(say 55 degs.), but must be gradually hardened

to it, and not at once remox ed. This begonia is

well suited for groxving in baskets, and they

form lovely objects for a conservatory, hanging

like globes of floxver. If the coloiu s are

mixed the effect is all the more striking, but

they should be planted during the early stages

of their growth, so that the shoots can be

trained into their right position.

Turnford Hal! is a good white (sometimes

blush) companion tor the rose-coloured Lor-

raine and the pink form o( Mrs Leopold de

Rothschild. J. M. Tkoup.

StoniionI Ciis/If, Bd/ast.

^^ 8^* 6^^

Hki.i,i;hoki;s. —Ttiese planls are often spoiled by
slug-s eating- Ifie tender stioot.s and the flower buds.

Tfiis can be somexvtiat prevented by strewini^ fine asfies

around the stems and by setting- traps of brewers'

grain. If a little straxv is spread immediately under

the outer circumference of the foliag-e the floxx-ers xx'ill

he protected from the mud splashes xx'hich take awa}'

so much of their beaufv.
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Sweet Peas.

I\\\\S
much nattered at beini;- asked to send

in some notes on " Sweet Peas "' to this

paper. Judg-jng- from what I have seen

at tlie shows tliere are a great many people

who know as much or more than I do on this

subject, but perhaps the following- may be a

help to the numerous people who would like to

grow and show s\\ eet peas good enough to win

prizes for them.

I wonder how often I have been asked the

question— " Who do you get the seeds from ?
"

There is evidently a vague idea in the back of

most people's minds that there is some wonder-

ful seedsman, who supplies a favoured few,

from whom it is possible to buy seeds guaranteed

to produce plants (without further trouble) good

enough to win anywhere the flowers are shown.

But if there is such a man I don't know his

address.

Buy good seeds and buy them early, and pay

a fair price, and unless you have plenty of space

in your garden (and, between ourselves, a very

good temper) do not go in largely for novelties,

try one or two of the new ones, say an orange

shade and a scarlet, both difficult to get good

in the Spencer form, but both grand when you

have got them ; but don't go in altogether for

novelties—they may be a great success or they

maybe a great failure. Grow a fair number, at

least ten plants of each variety. Don't grow
too many nearly alike varieties, it is wiser to

grow the varieties that are quite distinct.

The following make a good six :—Etta

Dyke (white), Asta Ohn Clavender), Clara

Curtis (cream), Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes (blush).

King Edward Spencer (crimson), and Elsie

Herbert (white, pink edge). For twelve

add :— Evelyn Hemus (cream pink edge), D. Un-

win or Nubian (dark maroon), Constance Oliver

(cream pink), Mrs. A. Ireland (bicolor). Lord

Nelson (dark blue), and Mrs. Townsend (blue

picotee). Lovely, but more expensive, are

Earl Spencer (salmon), C. Stark, Improved

(scarlet), Edna Unwin (orange), Mrs. II. Dick-

son (pink shade), Sun-proof Crimson, and man\

others. Plant the seeds in pots, in good, friable

soil (no fresh manure in it), have it moist, but not

wet. It is a good plan to count the seeds, and

put numbers, as well as name and date, on the

label. A cold greenhouse will do to put the

pots in. Not having one at present, I aiti put-

ting the pots in a dry, dark cellar, and lind the

seeds germinate well there, but oi course they

must be removed to a place with daylight

as soon as they appear above the soil. Win-
dows facing south or west will give ihem any

sunlight there is in December and January ;

the windows should be opened when the w eather

is fine. W'hen the plants are some inches high

I put them out in a cold frame whidi faces south.

The lights should be kept off all day, except in

very heavy rain or hard frost. The thing to be

aimed at is to g'et the plants hardy, not poc^r,

w eedv, starved things.

Slugs are alwavs to be reckoned willi, and a

sharp look out must be kept for them. Air-

slaked lime is a great preventive— lightly

shaken over even the youngest seedling it seems

to have no bad effects on the plants, hut will

kill the hardiest slug and will also keep his

relatives from coming to finish the destruction

he has begun. When planting-out time comes

this lime should be used freely, and after heavy

lains it should be laid round the plants, as on

warm, damp evenings the slug tribe are on the

warpath.

The earlier in the year the groimd is prepared

the better, so that there will be no fresh manure

for the roots to come in contact with. There

should be a deep and wide rooting surface, not

a hole or trench dug, and the surrounding ground

left hard. This latter should be also well dug,

so that the roots may spread into it, and that it

also may retain moisture. In the holes or

trenches mix the earth and manure, and let it

settle w-ith about 6 inches of fine earth over the

mixture ; in this, set out the seedlings, \2 inches

apart is not too much if the ground has been

well prepared, stake with small twigs and dust

with lime.

There are three things to be remembered in

the growing of Sweet Peas— ist, that they,

having only a few months to come to perfection

in, must be given every care, and, if possible,

not allowed to get a check from any cause ; 2nd,

that unless the ground is properly prepared,

good results cannot be expected ;
3rd, it is

impossible to win prizes without taking trouble,

E. O.

e^ a?" tf?*

" It is tliL' wisdom and yoodiiess of gardening- which

makes it suoh .'i deep and enduring happiness. It is

thaiikfiihiess, reverence, and love which make ourg.ir

liens dear to us from childhood to old age."— DeanHui.
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St l.mh
I)

School (i;n\]ciis ;iiul
|,'|V)i!bi I li-imil,

Ica^Lirc Ciiouiuls. ol lulu

llu- luMl

SI.
I;M)\.S SOIIOOI. v-i.upus 111,. uKHlornisi

I'kl lioiibc ;iiul iji omuls ol " TIk- HiTinit.igi'

Katliliinihain. it is one ol' a group of iiion-

rss liistorii-al residences seatlered over as ileliiclilfnl

11

1 Ihuison. N

>r eiiriaii. I

\isiu>r .ii both hoiisi

llerniitajfe \\ooi.\ is .•

N,

Ml

>c r.Miiul .m\ wlu'rr in ilu' lOiiiily

ii;i- ilsi'lt was once llu- resilience

ill- liu' l'iior\' o\cv the way was
(i iiiiil. I'lninet w.is a freqiienl

aiul a eerlaiii path in the

II known as " ICnnnet's Walk.
"

In- is Marlay, and dun a little to the north by the

1 as it crosses the highway is the old comilry

house of the iu)loiions " Huck " Whaley of the

Reifeiu y days. Tlu- school grouiuls cover an

area ol' fifiy acres of well-drained, rich drift

lyinjc the carboniferous limestone

lal here betfins to rise, and al near distance

s out into the roui^li bracken- and furze-

covered hills Ihal lead still higher to the

granitic Three-rock, Kilmashogue, and Tick-

nock mountains. The grounds are well

watereil by a nois)- stream that races down
fioin the hills to spread itself out into ,'i

picliiri'sc|ui', island-studded lake not far from
le house. Here are found charming semi-

ilural water ganloiis skirted by a mixeil

ood that encircles llu- whole demesne.
he cultivated gardens cover an areaof fne

acres. They lie on the north side

of the house beyond a wide lawn

bordered with trees, shrubs, and

tlowers. :uk1 made additionally

attractive by the presence of an

artificial fountain and extensive

water basin. The gardens include

flower and vegetable gardens,

grounds, conservatories,

gicenliouses, vine and peach

ouses, piopagating pits, and all

u^ other conveniences and neces-

a well-equipped country

1. Here the boys are

practical gardening as a

omplimentary subject to labor-

lory work and out-door demon-
ti-alions in biology and nature

tudy. ']"lie boys work for a

ci-Miain numbi'i" of

hours a week with

llu" gardeners, just

as apprentices would

do, until they are (It

to take charge of

individual plots on

their own rcsponsi-

hilil\', the i d e a

being to
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the woods and plcasuiL- ground dso open for

trespass it will be seen that the whole fifty acres arc

devoted either to educational or recreative purposes.

But what will interest g-ardeners most is that St.

Enda's College has perhaps the most remarkable

member oftheir craft to be found in the United Kingdom.

This is illiceAL m.^5 UiiA.t)ni (in English, Michael

Rogers), whose name all over Irish-speaking Ireland

and among GaeWc scholars and students everywhere is

one to conjure with. He is a well-known author.

His books are standard

works of Irish literatuie ;

they are prescribed

texts for the examina-

tions of the National

University and the

Intermediate, and ate

in general use in the

Gaelic colleges. He is

obliged to dictate all his

works, for in common
with many of his coimtry-

men in Connaught, who
attended the National

Schools of thirty years

ago, he cannot read or

write. In these schools

children who knew only Irisli we
taught through the medium of English,

with the result that they learned to read

or write neither language, and acquired

but a smattering of English for conversa-

tional purposes.

So it is that Michael Rogers, the

author of works obligatory to students of

Irish in the National University and the

Intermediate Colleges, would be described

by the Census Reports as illiterate. He
is a most interesting personalit)- and an

eloquent talker. He has won six gold

medals for orator}' at the OqioAcrcAp com-
petitions, in each of which occasions

speech was impromptu. He has spent

twenty-five years of his life as a gardener.

He began his career in the gardens at

Summer Hill, near Killala, Co. Mayo, but

later found his way to Dublin. Since the

opening of St. Enda's he has been head-

gardener there, and in addition to his

Other duties he teaches practical garden
of the school.

It should, perhaps, be explained that St. Enda's School,

which was founded in 1908, set out " witli the object

of providing a secondary education distinctiveh 1

in complexion, bi-lingual in method, and of a higl

modern type generally." This being so, it is quiti

according to the high aims and objects of the schoo

to have such a brilliant (iai'lic scholar as chief of 1

gardening staff.

The following are the names of sotiu> o( Mr. Roger

works :
—

bticAjA ente<\nii ("The Lies of Ireland"—a folk-tale);

Three Folk-tales in the collection known as " ('wn ,\n Ceoil

V)inn " ; several folk-tales incorporated in collections of

Dr. Douglas Hyde; " IIIac lllic K\|s;.\i)\o InrnJe

lutmuij" ("The Son of the Son of the Yellow Fisher-

man of Limerick," a folk-tale); " Liib nA CAillije"

("The Hag's Loop"— a folk-tale); " beAtA Aox)a Hi

tleilL " (" The Life of Hugh O'Neill ").

We are not at present concerned with St. Enda's as

a college, only so far as it affects nature study and
gardening, but we may be permitted to say that we
know of no school in Ireland (or for the matter of that

in England either) that

approaches so near to

the ideals of all true

educationalists. The
headmaster is an en-

thusiast with the rare

ability of transmitting

is enthusiasm to all who
ome within the circle

ence— staff

oi: I he Cascades.

Bridge. 3. Tht

2. The Waterfall and Old

i-s' Bathing rool.
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from pink to deep red, and Prunus japoniea,

which bears double white flowers. The above

lists comprise shrubs of medium growth, or

which can be easily kept to suitable dimensions

by judicious pruning.

In planting- a better effect is got if the groups

are varied in size and shape, some of the

stronger kinds being allowed to extend quite to

the front. In this way billowy masses of

(lower and foliage are pleasingly presented to

the eye, in marked preference to a formal slope

from front to back.

To plant a border on a much larger scale it

is obviously only necessary to increase the size

of the groups cited and to include other shrubs

of a naturally larger size. In this case choice

varieties of holly, bush ivies, Aucubas, Berberis

Darwinii, Griselinia littoralis, Escallonia exoni-

ensis, Cotoneaster Franchetii, C. frigida, C.

pannosa, Eleagnus pungens and varieties, to

mention only a few evergreens ; while of deci-

duous subjects there are the larger growing
Philadelphuses as P. coronarius, P. grandiflorus,

Ribes sanguinea and varieties, Staphylea col-

chica, Nuttallia cerasiformis, which bears ra-

cemes of white flowers very early in the year,

and many others, of which mention will be made
in subsequent notes, are useful. It will thus be

seen that for the lover of shrubs there is abun-

dant material for work either on a large or

small scale, and no one with even a small gar-

den need be without shrubs of suitable habit.

The Coming of Spring.

{Frnni /he Irish „f R„f/crv.)

Now, coming- on Spring- the da\s will lie growing,
And after Saint Bride's Day" my sail I will throw.

Since the thought has come to nic I fain would be

g-oingr

Till I stand in the middle ol' the County .Ma\o.

The first oi m}- class will be spent in ( Iriremorris,

And in Balla ilown from it I'll have ilrinking and
sport

;

To Kiltimagh then I will yi;o on a visit.

And there I can loll you a month will be short.

I solemnly swi'ar thai the heart in me rises.

As the wind rises up and the mist breaks below.

When I think upon Carra and Balla down from it,

The Bush of the Mile and the plains of Mayo.
Killeadan's my village, and every good's in it,

There's raspberries, blackberries and all kinds oi

fruit.

And if Raflery stood in the midst of his people

Old age wouUl go from him .-md lie'il be in his youlh.

Padkaic C'dmm.
The first day c.f l-V-l)ruarv.

Notes.
Thk Irish Review.—An important literary announce-

ment has been made during the past month. The first

number of a new monthly magazine of literature,

science, and art is to be issued on the lirst oi March,
which promises to be for Ireland what the OnarfeHv
Revieii) and the Edinburgh Review have been for the

sister kingdoms. It will be written by Irish authors,

produced and published in Dublin, and will be indispen-

sable to educated Irish people at home and abroad. It

will take sides with no political party. It promises to

deal with current politics with as little bias and as little

partiality as it is good for earnest people to have. It

will contain notes on affairs, poetr}', articles on literary

subjects, stones, book reviews, and studies in Gaelic

literature. Art will be represented each month by an
engraving of the work of some Irish artist. The pro-

moters have secured an exceptionally strong list of

contributors. Among the list of writers appear the

names of such good story-tellers as George Moore and
George A. Birmingham; of poets and dramatists, J£..^

Padraic Colum. Lord Dunsany, Thomas MacDonagh,
and James Stephens ; Science is represented by Profes-

sors Grenville A. J. Cole, John A. M'Clelland, antl

James Wilson ; Criticism by John Eglinton ; while the

names of Seaghan .MacCathmhaoil and Jack Veats
stand for Art. Tiic Revie'a< will contain 48 crown
quarto pages of literary matter, will be handsome in

appearance, and sold at the popular price of sixpence.

It is published by the Irish Rei'ieif Publishing Co. at _So

Cpper Sackville Street, Dublin.

It is about the end of this month that the winter moth
finishes her work of egg-lacing. She has been bu.s\

since about November. By the beginning of April the

eggs will be hatched, and the hungr}- grubs will begin

feeding on the young leaves. Apple trees in many
gardens suffer dreadfully from this pest. If fruit-

grov\ers troubled by this insect have neglected to

grease-band their trees in the autumn to intercept the

wingless females in their journey up the stem, lhe\

should not neglect to spray the trees with arsenate oi'

lead immediately on the appear.uice o( the fresh

foliage.

Handso.mk Winter Walls. —In the garden o\' .Mr.

Frank Dillon, at Clonsilla, is a twenty-foot length of wall

densely covered with Cotoneaster Franchet at the pieseni

moment, mid-January; it is closely hung with its pretty

scarlet fruit, which is produced in pendulous bunches oi'

three to six. It is quite the prettiest of cotoneasters for

this purpose. .4 similar length of the same wall is

covered with C. augustifolia (crata-gus, as they call it

now), very freely fruited also, but onl}' now beginning
to take on its distinct orange colour. If this never frui toil

at all it is a first-class wall shrub. In the same garden
is another wall, about one hundred feet in length,

covered from end to end with dark-leaved ivy (airopur-

]-)urea) and Jasminuni nudiflorum, a fair Illustration of

the possibility of having- pretty garden features even in

mid-winier. In this case practicall\- an all-the-year-

round effect is attained by using the golden-leaved form
o\' the jasmine, (he leaves in summer being as golden

as (he llowers in winter. — T. S.mith.
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1'Ik- Month's Work.

FlowtT ( Jaidcii .iiui Plcasuic ( Jrouiuls.

U\ W. IMii K, Tlu- (...I. dons. HriMi.iH^lown. *. ..l.inir.lx .

C\.. Dublin.

tovU

i:i5R r
nionlli

^lioiikl

lor llio siini'!

imi^i-iativo Ih

\ U V is an inipoil.im

.IS lo till- work thai

Ih- iloni- ill pii-paialioii

nUT nuMilhs. It will 1)1-

laU.'liu- pl.inls lor

siininu-r l)f(.liliii_y in lianils durinj;- lliis

montli if wo arc to have good strong

niatorial to work with. 1 1 is necessary

to piH up eultinys struck last autumn

into lour. Ihe, ov .six inch pots accord-

LyJ lo tlu- amount of house room wc ha\i-

_ l>« '"^^ grow Ihcm on in. Such subji'cts

.IS fuchsias, Swainsonias, Streptosolcn

jamesoni, Plumbago capcnsis. ai)ii-

tilon, &c., if" grown on now, niaki' a

\ cry fine siiow when planted *.mii during

the summer months. If there be house-

room to winter old specimen plants

from }ear to \ear the)- bloom much
more freely than younger plains

will do. If time or space will not

permit to pot the bedding geraniums,

then they should be " mossed," that is

tying some moss around the roots

and re-boxing them ; plants treated in

this way will move very well to their

summer quarters.

Propagate early-flowering chrysanthemums, grow on

ill a cold frame, and give plenty of air on fine days, so

tiiat they may be strong, sturdy plants to place in the

borders in April or Alay. Nothing gives a finer display

than a border of early-flowering chrysanthemums during
end of August and September.

Place old dahlia stools in heat to get cuttings from
;

the largest flowers are to be had off well-grown cuttings.

Pentstemon, auricula, pansy, antirrhinum, and calceo-

laria cuttings put in frames last September or October
should now be rooting, and may have the points
removed to induce bushy growth ; admit air on all

favourable occasions, but still protect from frosts.

Sow seed of East Lothian stock for autumn blooming,
also sweet pea in pots, three seeds in a four-inch pol,

place in heat until they germinate, and then remove to

a cold frame, giving plenty of air on fine days ; they
should be near the glass to induce sturdy growth.
Towards the end of the month sow half-hardy annuals
in heat.

Pot up gladioli corms and place in a gentle heat lor

early flowering.

Propagate verbascums ami ancluisas by root -cut-

tings, finish ail alterations on herbaceous borders, and
keep everything as neat as possible. Pruning should
be completed and wall plants tied in after all de.ul or
superfluous wood has been removed.

.;arden should be thoroughly gone over

.iiid the siriin.ii;-gii>wing plants restiicteil, si> thai lliey

iii.iy not overiuii their more lU-licali- nei};hbouis.

Aljiiiu's winti-n-d in iV.imi-s should be thoroughly ex-

posed on every occasion that Ihe weather is at all suit-

.ibli-, ,ind il the cliiii.iiic conditions an' favoiM'able may
1)1' I eriun et.1 to theii- .diotti'ii sp.ice in tin- garden towai ils

ilie cikI of till- month. Topdress with loam, leaf mouki,

.iiid a gooil sprinkling of lime ruljbU- all the plants partial

to lime; pi-.d-Kn ing plaiiis shoiikl have a corner to

themselves, and hi' lopiln-sseil with peat. Look oiii

\'o\- sn.iils anil slugs. Little heaps ot bian are excelk-iil

traps for them ; they colled arounil the bran, and max
be easilv destroxed.

The Fruit (jarden.

i;y Ci. Dooi.AN.

C^1:M:R.\1. RI:.MARKS. TIu- planting ol' fruit

Jf trees is often conlinuetl well into the month oi'

.March, and, where iill the conditions are fa\our-

able, with e\ery chance of success. It is not advisable,

however, to delay this work later than the lirst of

iMarch, esjiecially in the south of Ireland, where the

season is fully two weeks earlier than in the northern

counties. Intending purchasers of fruit trees shoukl

stipulate that the trees they order are free from disease,

ami any trees attacked by canker or American blight

(woolly aphis) should be returned to the sender imme-
diately. Nurserymen of repute will not send out bad
lii'es, but when ordering late in the season it is always

well to ensure having good trees to plant. Fruit trees

already planted should be examined, and any found to

be loose in the ground made ipiite firm by pressing the

soil around the stem of the tree with the feet. When
trees are carefully staked this will not be necessary.

The labelling of young trees should not be neglected. If

permanent labels are not used a list of the different

kinds and varieties should be made in a notebook.

Each row of trees should be numbered, and the mimber
of each variety be given. It is useful and interesting to

have the names when the trees are in bearing.

Renov.\ting Orch.\rd Trees.—This subject demands
attention, for in the majority of cases it is left over till

late in the season, if not entirely neglected. Where the

branches of old trees are overcrowding, and moss and
lichen thrive, profitable crops of fruit cannot be obtained.

There is a temptation when observing neglected orchards

to adxise the u]-)rootiiig of the lot and make a new
]ilantation. This, of course, is onh" necessary where
the trei's are very old and deca}ing, but where the trees

;ire sound they may be brought into a healthy and
profitable condition by proper treatment. The pruning

should first be attended to, and where the branches are

thickly placed all the weakest should be cut away,
leaving only the best placed. Every leading branch

-should have sufficient space to develop and perfect its

fruit, and this caimot be attained if neighbouring shoots

are .lUowed to encroach. In some trees the pruning

necessary may he very little. The habit of certain old

\arieties is to make short annual growths, and in such

cases a single branch loo near the ground, or in the
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shade of or interfering witii other trees, should be cut

away. In cutting off a branch cut close to the trunk

from which it springs. Afterwards smear the wound
with limewash or gas tar, the latter in preference. All

prunings should be collected and burnt, as these harbour

insect pests iind their eggs. Bear in mind also when

pruning old trees not to use tiie saw or knife too freely

the first year, as such trees, not having been pruned for

years, resent the too-free use of the knife, and suffer.

It is best to allow the pruning of trees which require a

great deal of cutting to extend over two or three years,

doing a little each }ear, and then no harm will result.

Spraying is the next important operation, and should

be done immediately the pruning is finished. I'he

caustic-alkali spray is the best for winter use, and is

prepared by dissolving i lb. caustic soda and i lb. crude

potash separately in wooden vessels, and ^4 lb. soft

soap in boiling water, which should be added to sufficient

water to make ten gallons of spraying mixture. Spraying

must be done on a calm day. ,ind the ordinary potato

sprayer should be used for the purpose. To reach tall

branches a bamboo connection should be used, and this

ma}' be obtained from an\- seedsman. In mixing tiie

above materials great care must be taken with the

caustic soda, as it is liable to injure the hands if used

carelessl)-. Lime is sometimes used for the purpose of

killing- any moss and lichen growths, and making the

ixirk healthy. It is much cheaper than spraying, and

where the grower has no objection to the white objects

his trees will be for a while, it will be found, when
properly applied, to be very effectual. The lime should

be fresh from the kiln, and be slaked on the ground

previous to applying ; it is best applied when there is a

dampness on the trees, so that it will stick. The lime

that falls tc> the ground will also prove of benefit to the

trees. Of the two remedies sprajing- is undoubtedh'

the more thorough, but where properl}- applied lime is

none the less effectual.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. TOM.R.

PREPARATORY WORK.—The constant rainfall

during the last few months has seriously interfered

with the performance of that most important part

of the winter's work — namely, digging- and trenching.

The success of many crops will depeml on how it has

been done and whether it has been got through in

good time. Therefore, let every suitable opportunity

be availed of to bring it up to date. It will be of much
advantage too if the plan of cropping is clearly defined,

so that special treatment may be given where it is con-

sidered necessar}'. Where possible, trenching should

be carried out, as such work will be of immense benefit

to the immediate as well as the succeeding crops,

besides permanently improving the depth and the

quality of the soil.

Sowing Peas.— In'warm tlislricts, ami where gardens

are \ery favourably placed, a sowing may be made in

the open, iiut the weather of our springs for some }-ears

past has not seconded the efforts of the well-meaning

and ambitiiius gardener ; discerning birtls will be

helped by hungry slugs in endeavouring to defeat him,

but his discomfiture will not be complete if he also

makes a sowing under glass— it matters not whether it

be a frame, a cool or warm greenhouse. Pieces of

board four or five inches wide can be made into handy
troughs b}- tacking- on light slips about three inches

deep to either side ; it will be found advantageous how-
ever to dri\e the nails only half way in, on one side at

any rate. These may then be half filled with good
soil, the peas evenl\' placed and covered level with the

sides. In the event of their being raised where arti-

ficial heat is used, the hardening off must be well

attended to before they are transferred to the open.

When this is being done the slip on one side is removed
by drawing- the nails, and the plants are gently deposited

in the trench tilread}- prepared for their reception, with

roots and soil undisturbed. Such protection as dead
branches of larch or spruce will afforil will be very

welcome, giving a most efficient shelter from cutting-

winds and likewise frosts.

CailikL(.iwi:rs. —The cause, very often, of autunni-

sown plants, " buttoning," as it is termed, can be

traced riither to mismanagement in the frames than

to errors ofjudgment as to time of sowing-. Therefore,

let them not be coddled, they really only require pro-

tection from rather severe frosts. In the open they

would do right well all winter if we only knew exactly

when to cover them. Every possible occasion should be

made use of to remove the lights altogether, to prevent

damping and to render them as hardy as possible before

being moved to the open ground. Plants that have

been too tenderly cared rarely get to work outside

without receiving a severe check, and it is this that

causes the "buttoning" or the formation of premature

and quite worthless little flowers. It will be good
business from the successional point of view to make
a sowing presently— under glass of course—of some

good forcing kind. There are special varieties for

this purpose that mature very early, and although the

heads are small they are quite delicious in fiavour— one

cannot have everything.

CfCUMBERS.— Not in every garden can the culture of

cucumbers be undertaken with a prospect of success at

an early date. A few plants, however, will give a

welcome supply if there is plenty of heat at command,

something like 65 degrees, rising to 85 degrees by sun

heat, will be required. In pots, boxes, or beds they can

be easily managed under this condition. A proper

mixture would be two parts good loam to one of

thoroughly decomposed manure. Let three-inch pots,

well drained, be lightly filled with this and a single seed

placed in each, no water being applied until after

germination has taken place. Planting can be done

when they have made the second pair of proper leaves.

They revel in a moist atmosphere, provided the heat is

right, and in most cases they can be managed in a

most economical manner in a plant or stove house where

the required temperature is maintained.

PAKSNiPS.-The orthodox time of committing seeds

of these to the cold, cold ground is about the middle of

lliis month. Those, however, who pin their faith to a

certain date or limited period, who do not, as it were,
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soom to kiK'w .iiul U' U-c\ ili.ii ill ili'.iliii^ Willi ii.iiiiii-

tluiiv must In- always somo .v;ivo aiul taUf. mi^lit. willi

miioli advaiitajjf, possoss tliemsi-lvos ol inoiv i-laslii-

notions. Should tho soil lit' iii nii-o coiulition, jji-t tlu-

work lioiu' by all means, for not only do the seiils

leipiire a lon^'.T time than most to iferminate, iiut llu'

roots are slow too in cominir to maturity. It may he still

of use to point out that dunij shoiiUl iioi he .nKKil wluii

the soil was heinif prepared.

If tiiey follow a erop of onions, celery or peas, Hiul.

providinij what w.is iieoessar}' was done for these, a

ji^ood return of lari;e ami fairly clean roots will result.

The iliijifiiiif, the thoroui^^h and honest dij;^y:ini; and
fiiiinij ilowii of such jfround is all that is reall}' required.

To prevent cakinjf of the covering^. a little fairly fine

coal .ishes or turf mould mixed with the soil will prove

a v.iluable ditail in iheir ciillure.

(\irrcnt Topics,

IN the last issue of the Journal of the Royal Horticul

tural Society an interestiiigf report is given as to the

effects of the frosts of the winter of 1
908-

1
909 on vege-

t.-ition. Oueries were addressed to some sixty garden
owners in England, as well as to some in Scotland and
Irelaiui, as to the damage sustained b}' their plants ami
shrubs during that w-inter. I'arliculars such as the

situation of the garden, nulure of the soil, tluralioii of

the frost, minimum temperature recorded, and age of

the plants were also enquired fov. As a result tin*

behaviour of some hundred species of doubtfully hanly
siirubs under the stress of a severe winter became
known, and the society was enabled to impart this infor-

mation to its members. Information such as this is of

great value to horticulturists, especially at the present
time when so many are making trials of the beautiful

new shrubs and plants which have come to us princi-

jially from inland China and Thibet. In many places
the great masses of laurel with hollies and conifers

which formed the main part of the shrubberies of 1 went v

years ago are making room for the more dainty atul

delicate flowering shrubs ; but the planter before pur
chasing the newer varieties of these naturally wishes to

have some accurate information as to the degree of ex-
posure which they will stand. We in Ireland have
several celebrated gardens where tender species of
trees and shrubs have been successfully acclimatised,
and where new species are on trial ; information from
such sources as to the behaviour of the newer species
under severe weather conditions would be doubtless ap-
preciated by many Irish horticulturists.

A recent bulletin of the New Zealand Department of
Agriculture (No. 20) describes the damage caused by
oelworms, and mentions some methods of control wiiich

might be adopted.

The bulletin mentions the following plants as being
attacked: — Potatoes, wheat, oats, hops, clover, and
onions. As methods of control it sugg-ests—

1. Rotation of crops extending to six or even eight
years' interval between the same species.

2. Infested refuse should be desiroved.

3. Deep ploughing.

\. K.iinit .iiul sulph.it.' ol pot.ish iia\t> \h-cu lomul lo

clii'ik the iiuiiMsi- 111 I'l'lwoi Ills.

S. A ti.ip crop of beet whiili can be ilestroyed be(or«-

the pest li.ts bii'il ,iiul escaped .igjiin into the soil.

In this couiiliy we have ihdiu'kuis s|iecies of ci-lworins

living in the soil, but the iiLijoiity Cecil on tlecayetl

\egi't;ible matter, aiul theii mouth parts are not adapteil

for- piercing or sucking tin- living tissues of plants.

.M.iny, indeed, cannot assimilate organic matter- unless

it has previously undergone a process of decay. How-
ever, there are records of a few injinious species, one
{IJctcrodont rndiciaila) causing swellings on the roots ol

tomatoes, and another ( 'J'vh'iirfiiis (/rvas/a/rLx) injuring

the roots of oats, l-roni h^iiglaml there are occasiona'

records of these worms pioxing injurious to the leaves

of carnations, the pseutio bulbs of orchids and the roots

of cucumbers. Occasionally eelworms are blameil for

damage for which they are not responsible. When found

in the decaying parts of plants they are not necessarily

themselves the cause of the deca}', but are more often

feeding on the tissues already disorganised by fungoid

or bacterial disease. Eelworms usually feeti together in

large numbers ; they may be recognised by their minute

size, white colour, and eel-like shape. A dilute solution

of permanganate of potash has been recommended as a

spray for destroying tlu-m in the soil.

A correspondent in Ac Jiudiii (vol. xxiii., \o. 54<S)

suggests the use of hot water as an insecticide. He
states that all aphides and larvas are destroyed by

immersion in w-ater heated to 45° C, while 50° C. is

fatal to beetles and insects with a hard cuticle. Plants.

o\\ the other hand, will survive immersion up to 54° (.".

Pot plants attacked by insects should be rolled in a

cloth to prevent the soil falling out, and immersed in

water at a temperature of 50° C. for half a minute. 0\\

trees he suggests that spra3'ing or painting with hot

water should be resorted to ; the heat lost by the passage

of the water through the air to be allowed lor. Thus,

if the jet is two yards off the tree the water should be

at _:^5 C"., if four to six yards off at 60° C. to 65° C, and

so on. The principal difliculty in connection with this

methoil of destroying pests is the exact regulation of

till" temperature. G. O. Siii:kk.\iM).

•J^

Soot has considerable reputation among gardeners

not only as a manure but also as a specific against

insects, slugs, and other pi-sts. Its value as a manure

tU'pends almost entirely u]-ion tin- amount of ammonia
or nitrogenous salts contaiiuHl In it. Mr. H. W. ILarvey,

of the Cambridge School of Agriculture, has been

making investigations upon the composition of this

substance, and finds wide variations in the percentage

of nitrogen in the samples examined. It seems almost

certain that the value of the soot depends upon the

quality of coal used. In the cases tabulated, the percen-

tage varies from a half to eleven per cent. The lighter

the soot per bushel, the higher its value. Soot when
allowed to stand in a loose heap will lose in value. On
an average each bushel of soot contains one pound of

nitrogen, and the monev' \','ilue of this as a fertiliser

alone is sixpeiici'.
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NOTICE
TO THE READERS OF
"IRISH GARDENING"

The January number commenced the

Sixth Volume of "Irish Gardening."

A Title-page and Index for Volume

Five has been issued, and will be sent

free to any Subscriber applying for

same.

Readers of "Irish Gardening" are

asked to kindly introduce the paper

to any of their friends interested in

plants and geu'dening, and to suggest

that the commencement of a new

volume is a good time to become a

subscriber.

SEED
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FLOWERING June deserves its

title as far as flowering- shrubs

are concerned ; it is pre-emi-

lently their month, and the wealth

/jBp^ IS really embarrassing-. Counting- at

tiM^^ the utmost six species or varieties to

even the larg-est g-enera, such as

berberis, cytisus, pyrus, veronica,

deutzia, cistus, philadelphus, well

over 200 distinct and well marked
species and varieties of hardy flower-

ing- shrubs can be had in flower in

June. If even the ordinary distinct

species and types of rose and rhodo-

dendron are counted the number
could, of course, be larg-ely increased.

hVom May we have survivals in

berberis, cytisus, genista, pyrus, rho-

dodendron, spiraea, mag-nolia, and
many others. Of characteristic June
types we have, among-st others, the

following^ g-enera strong-ly repre-

sented : —Azalea, ceanothus, cistus,

laburnum, deutzia, spiraea, veronica, diervilla

(better known as w^eig-ela), escallonia. kalmia,vac-

ciniiun, philadelphus, rubus, and rhododendron,

it must at once be apparent that all these

cannot be dealt with in detail, and a few

of the most distinct only will be specially men-

tioned. Deciduous azaleas cannot be omitted.

In localities where they succeed they are about

the most valuable oi' all flowering- shrubs.

During- early June the plants are wreathed in

masses of flower, distinct and brilliant, yellow,

white, red, orang-e, bronze, pink, and almost

to mauve ; in September and early October the

foliage is almost as effective in its colouring-,

and is valuable for autumn effect. The bushes
are neat, compact, and slow-g-rowing-, and live

to a great age. As species we have A. calen-

dulacea from North America, A. ledifoliurn from
China, A. pontica from the Caucasus, A. nudi-

florum from North America, A. sinensis or A.

mollis from Japan and China. These, inter-

crossed, have given rise to the beautiful garden
series of plants we have to-day. Like rnost of

their family, they dislike lime.

Deutzias were not so well known in gardens
as they deserved to be until Lemoine of Nancy
commenced cross-fertilizing them, and gave us

the beautiful dwarf free-flowering race we now
have—a race which is quite hardy, and which
certainly has come to stay. We are all familiar

with D. gracilis, a favourite pot plant, but also

good out of doors ; we also know the stronger-

growing D. crenata, perhaps more generally

known as D. scabra, a fairly strong-growing

Japanese species, of which there is a nice double
variety. About 1888 D. parviflora and D.

discolor were introduced from China. Lemoine
crossed these with gracilis, and gave us such

sterling novelties as D. kalmiceflora, D.Lemoinei,

&c. With the genus philadelphus he has done the

same thing. The older species, P. grandiflorus,

still one of our finest shrubs, P. Gordonianus,

and P. hirsutus from North .America, P. Sat-

zumi from Japan, and P. coronarius from South

Europe and Asia, were w ell known and esteemed.

Then came, about 1885, P. microphyllus from

Colorado, dwarf free flowering, sweet, which,

in the hands oi' Lemoine, crossed with our older

species, gave us P. Lemoinei, Boule d'argent.

(lerbe de Neige, a\a!anche, <!<:c., the value of

which cannot be over-estimated.
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1 tear it will Iv a Ioiil: tiiiK- botoro wo L;ct

acciislonioci to oall our \alin.'*.l olii trioiuls tlu'

weij^elas bv tlu-ir more Lorroel tilk' ot Jiorx ilia,

but here ai^aiii our L'oiilinental iVieutis lia\e

plaeetl us uiuler a clebl ot' i^rat it ude. We pro-

bai^ly all were lainiliar with Wei-ela ainabilis

troiii Japan, now ealleil IX i^randiilora ; W .

rosea iVoni China, now known as D. Iloriila,

o\ whieh there is a while tlowered foiin ; also

n. llorilMuula I'roni japan. .Some seet-iliui^s

Irom these are o\' British orij^iu, but the

majority, sueh as V.\a Kathke Heseartes, C'on-

quele. .\\ anli^arJe. ['"leur (.le Mai, .MontesLpiieu,

are ot Continental orij^in.

.Ml who have possessed j^ardens near the sea

know the \alue ot" Escallonia macrantha and the

i^n-een luionymus japonicus as shelter plants to

break the wind. This, however, is not the

only i;ood quality of escallonias. li. macrantha

is a very useful and ornamental shrub for general

ifarden purposes. It is a nice evergreen with

bright glossy foliage and abundance of flowers.

It comes into flower towards end of June, and

flowers continuously right into the autumn. It

also stands cutting back well. It is one oi the

parents of two very useful hybrids, E. exoniensis

and E. Langleyensis. E. exoniensis is a plant

with nice upright habit, small shining foliage,

and bearing numerous racemes of pinkish white

flowers. It is, I believe, generally hardy. 1"^.

Langleyensis is a much more recent addition,

and a very lovely and welcome addition. It is

a hybrid between E. macrantha and E. Philip-

piana, but it differs greatly in habit froni both

of its parents. It has long slender pendulous

branches covered with bright starry red flowers.

I rather doubt whether it is hardy everywhere.

Some of the dwarf veronicas, those which are

more suitable for rockworks, make their appear-

ance in June. V. Haasti, \'. Hulkeana, \'.

canterburyensis, and \'. decumbens, the last

named the hardiest of this set, and a striking

and remarkable plant ; it is well named, as its

habit indicates. It would be difficult to say

which is the most beautiful of all flowering

shrubs, and if a vote were taken a great many
W'Ould be named. I think that when well

grown and well flowered Viburnum tomen-

tosum would have my vote. If grown in a

fairly moist position, this Japanese representa-

tive of the Guelder rose, which, perhaps, we
know better as \'. plicatum, is most beautiful.

It dislikes lime in the soil, which is a drawback.

I ha\e seen it in County Wieklow and in the

south ol Ireland with lir.uuhes three to lour

leet long, weii^hed down with heads ol jture

wliite Mowers. \'. maeroeephalum is a Chinese

speeies, l^ut it is mueh nn^e lender, antl cannot

be reeomnieniletl lor general eultixation.

Mention must he maile ol a lew individual

shrulis whieh llowei' in June, but which cannot

Ix' considered quite hardy l"'abiana imbricata,

Peru ; Ceauolhus llorihundus and C". X'eilchi-

aiuis, C". thxrsillorus, C'hoisxa ternata, C")learia

stellulata. Australia; Kaim'ia latilolia. North

America ; Zenobia speeiosa, l-'iorida and Caro-

lina ; Rubus (.lelieiosus, l\oek\ Mountains.

Se\eral otliei' important gi\ni|->s, such as cislus,

ledum, and others, must be passed o\er.

The object o\ llowering m all plants is to

enable an increase to lake place h\ the ]iroduc-

tion ol seetl. .Seed requires lime, sunshine, anel

warmth to mature ; hence the \ast majority o\'

plants, shiubs, and trees flower earl\ in the

\ear. Were it otherwise, but little fertile seed

would be produced ; hence already with Jul_\-

there is a great waning in the number oi flower-

ing shrubs. Xearh' all the .Ma\' shrubs are

over; a good many oi' the June series still sur-

vive, but many also are over—deutzias, diervillas,

philadelphus, escallonias are still good, also

Carpentaria californica, a lovely shrub where

hardy ; Sophora tetraptera. New Zealand

laburnum ; Cornus capitata, India, China ;

Olearia macrodonla, New Zealand ; Olearia

insignis.

Of the newcomers in Jul)- sexeral fuchsias

are quite hard\- in lieland, e\en inland, but

near the sea in all jiarls they make beautilul

hedges, and the bushes are not killed each

) ear to the ground. The spiraeas become an

important group, and take the place oi' shrubs

w hich have passed. The most graceful of all is

Spir.ea discolor from North .\merica, perhaps

better known as S. ariiefolia. Then comes
Spira-a japonica with its many varieties, with

flat heads o\' pink to deep red flowers. Well

known forms are S. j. bumalda, S. j. Antony

Waterer, .S. j. ruberrima, and S. j. glabrata.

Rhodotypos kerrioides, from China, is a nice

shrub with large white flowers, and Phlomis

I'rulicosa, the Jerusalem sage, from Southern

luirope, is remarkable with dense clusters oi

bright yellow flowers and grey-green foliage.

It is questionably hardy. The hardiest and

one of the nicest as well as one of the freest
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flowering- of the veronicas is V. Traversi, which interest to it. Among"st these the late-tlowering"

flowers in July. The fohag-e is small, shining-, species and varieties of ceanothus are valuable

and decussately arrang-ed, and the bush is com- as decorative plants, and they are hardier than

pletely covered with white flowers. As this the earlier species. Their habit is also freer

Fhctc byi

Specially photographed

[ Apple, Cox's Okaxge,

illusliate Mr. Hammond's first article

plant g-ets older it g'ets rather lean and strag-gly,

and requires to be well cut back. \'. Lindsayi

is another pretty and distinct plant.

August shows further shrinkage, but several

interesting shrubs peculiar to it and to Septem-

ber come into flower and give character and

and better and the trusses of flower larger.

The principal species is C. azureus, from Mexico,

and its many derivatives, such as Gloire de

Versailles, pallidus, Croix du Sud, Gloire des

plantieres, and Leon Simon. There is almost

every shade of blue, from light lavender blue
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to dark iMdit;^ blue, ami also whiu- .ukI ioso-

coloiirod \atietios.

Cicnisla .L-lluicn.Nis is a liiiH>in ol \ ci \ ditVL-rcnl

hahil to the sprint; llou crors. It tonus a tall

slender bush with loiii; whip-like ueepint;

slender branches eo\ered with small, brit;hi

yellow llowers, indeseiibably beautiful aiul

j,''racel\il in the autumn sun. It comes from

Sicily, but is (.|uite har».ly at Kew , where there

are some strikiiii^ betls ot il near the retresli-

nienl pavilion, (.lenisia tinctoria. I)\ers W'oad,

is a ver_\' variable sjiecies scattered o\er l^urope,

includini^" Hritain. I-Vom the dwart native

form, with its double \ariety, there is e\ er\

y^radalion to quite uprit;ht bushes of three

to four feet. .\s would be expected, it rejoices

in a multitude o( synonyms, but this need not

deter enthusiasts from growinj^- it, as all forms

are ^ood and worthy of g^arden room, beins^

especially valuable for their late flowerini,'- season.

Olearia Haastii, from New Zealand, would,

I think, win in a competition for the freest

flowerini;- o( all sluubs. It is no exai;yeration

to say that when at its best not a leaf

can be seen, it is quite w hite. The flowers are

small. It is ver\ hardy. A number of spira;as

remain in .Auj^ust and others open. Spinx^a

Doug-lasii is g-ood. It lias nice thyrse-shaped

panicles of pink flowers. The hydranj^eas also

commence in Aug-ust. H. japonica is good, and
H. hortensis gives a few preliminary flowers,

but it is not at its best until the late season and
spring. H. paniculata hardly needs commenda-
tion. We all know and prize it. and onh wish
it were hardier. l.avenders. buddleias, and
rhus are other good things.

In September many of the .\ugust plants

continue—ceanothus, buddleias, &c., and not-

able additions are Hibiscus svriacus, in all

colours
; Erica stricta, the upright South

European heath ; K. vagans, the prostrate

Cornish heath, and its white variety: and a

number of nice hypericums, St. John's Wort,
late flowering veronicas of the Autumn Glory
and Gauntleti type, which unforlunateK- are

tender, and generally get cut up in the winter
if not killed outright. Spartium junceum. from
South Europe, known as the Spanish broom, is

the most striking of all, and a glorious plant for

autumn work.

October adds little to our list and much is

gone. Decreasing daylight, diminishing heat
of the sun, occasional frost, all work to the

same <.'nL\ as far as plant life is concerned -

lesi. 1 Ik' arbutus commeiues its four or ti\e

ir.oiuhs' flowering season, the nnrtle struggles
on, jasmines are gootl. (.'oronilla emeroides is

wortli .1 place, anil can stand o\er twenty
degrees ot trost w itlunit injury ; \eronicas
tlower until cut liy Irost. The most striking-

shrub, wlieie it will staml out. is the Chinese
C aryopteris m;istacanthus, with lumierous
heatis of jiale IMue flowers, not a plant for

cold or sunless places.

.Xovember ami December onl\ bring us

okl (riends— arbutus, chinionanthus, hamamelis,
Jasniinum nuditloruni. antl heaths. The xear

opened with them and litly ends with them ;

but what wealth and glory we can have in oiu'

gardens din-ing the course of a xear tron-i flower-

ing shrubs 1 fear is only imperfectly ami scantily

revealed in this paper.

Pruning Small Fruit.

Hy Fkkm. \V. Ham.mom..

I.\

nian\- places where the pruning of the top

fruit, apples and plums, is carried out in

something like the proper manner, the

poor gooseberry and currant trees often come
in for very rough treatment, being frequentl\

either hacked about in a merciless way or left

to become overcrowded with wood, showing

that the proper system of pruning- them is not

understood very well by those w'ho perform

the operation. And, indeed, it is not by any

nieans the easiest thing ii-i the world to prune a

gooseberry bush, particularly if it happens to be

one of the varieties which have a pendulous

habit of growth.

In this, as we have seen in all the others, the

pruner niust use his head as well as his hands.

No two varieties can be treated alike, and

indeed the same variety in different soils and

situations often needs different handling in

pruning it. The first question to consider is

—

What is the best fruit-bearing wood in a

gooseberry bush and how to secure as much of

it in a tree as possible? and after that—how
best to shape the tree in order that the fruit

niay come to perfection and also be easily

gathered. Looking at a tree in fruit one finds

that fruit is borne on almost all the wood from

one year up to nine or ten years or even more,

but that the finest berries are to be found on the
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voung'er wood, one or two Nears old. The
pruning- should, therefore, he carried out with

the idea of furnishings the tree with as much
young- wood as possible, sufficiently carefully

spaced so as to admit sun and air to ripen the

fruit and for the pickers to g-et their hands in

without too much trouble.

Now, there is no doubt that we could get a

certain amount of a very fine fruit by allowing-

the wood to remain in the tree, say, for about

three years, continually cutting- it out after that,

but such a course effectually prevents us from

g-etting a big tree.

As with apples and plums, so to a less extent

with g-ooseberrles—-a certain number of boug-hs

must be permitted to remain on the tree thoug-h

bearing- no fruit, since they form the foundation,

as it were, on which the fruit-bearing- wood is

borne. It is, as I said, in a lesser degree,

since after some years the vitality in the branch

seems to get lower, the wood upon it becomes

less vigorous, and in consequence the fruit

borne is smaller, so that the branch is best

removed to make way for other and better

wood.

In cases like this it will almost always be

found that vigorous young wood is shooting

from the branch near towards the centre of the

tree, so that it is possible to cut back to this

voung wood, shorten it, and so lay in a fresh

young branch. However, this is by the way,

and only to point out the need for different ideas

and treatment of a gooseberry tree to an apple

or plum.

While we are on this subject it may be

as well to point out that another difference

occurs in the shaping oi' the tree. In dealing

with apples and plums the idea is to keep a

more or less open centre to the tree. To a small

extent this must be followed with gooseberries,

since the young wood would otherwise over-

crowd the centre, but if carried to excess it

becomes very dangerous. The danger lies in

the fact that the gooseberry blooms very early,

when spring frosts are of frequent occurrence
;

further, the bloom is open when the leaf is but

very little uncurled to protect it ; so that if the

open or cup-shaped system is adopted almost

all the fruit is exposed to the frost ; while, on

the other hand, if the centre is rather more

furnished with wood a greater proportion of the

fruit has a chance of escaping, since the top

ones protect the lower boughs. The trees,

which preferably should be two years old, when
received from the nursery, will probably have a

clean stem, nine to twelve inches long, with a

head consisting of about four or five branches,

anything from eighteen inches to two feet in

length.

Considerable controversy rages concerning

the clean stem, many experts insisting that all

the buds except the top three or four should be

removed from the cutting ; for many years now
we have not done so, and have never seen any

ill-effects in our trees in consequence, no undue
amount of suckers or anything oi the kind.

Indeed, we believe that we gain somewhat by

not disbudding, for if we have any trees go off

with collar rot at the top of the ground we
have, following that, usually a vigorous shoot

or two coming up to make a new tree. (Of

course we only grow trees for our own use,

and not for sale to the private trade.)

To return to the young trees, the four or five

shoots should be shortened proportionately to

their length and strength to about five to eight

inches, cutting to a bud pointing in the direction

in which it is desired the new shoot should

grow. In most cases this would be an outside

bud, since the first shoots are generally somewhat
upright, but with pendulous-growing varieties

it may be necessary to cut to a bud pointing

upwards to endeavour to counteract this

tendency. In a similar way it must be a bud

pointing left or right, as occasion demands, to

obtain more uniform spacing, that the shoot

should grow in either direction. Considerable

judgment must be used as to the length to

shorten to ; as a rough rule I have given about

a third, but the pruner must be guided by

results. It is necessary to cause the pruiied

shoot to break into two or three strong shoots,

but if the pruning be too severe the resultant

shoots are too gross, and frequently are broken

right out by the winds in late summer and

autumn. At the next pruning season the tree

will probably consist of twelve to fifteen shoots

of slightly shorter length than the first. These

must again be shortened, though not quite so

severely, cutting again to the necessary bud

required.

Probably some oi them will be rather badly

placed, either too close to another or cross-

ing another ; these must be cut out, leaving

a spur about an inch long. The next winter

each of the shoots so shortened will have
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probably prodiuccl two or tlucv shoots, as w.ll ilii.U. so as lo admit llu- pi.k.r's hands ri^^ht

as sonio on tlu- older wood, so that iIk- iroc inlotlKcnn\' of tin- \w^- liotn every direction.

will be irettin.i:;- pretty full o\' branehes. Tliis can only be ac.iMnplisiied by Irainini,- the

The shortening- now, except in case ol weakly shoots in u liat 1 iKs. ribe. tor want ol a better

Photo by' [Franklin, lirentwood.

Blsh Apple, Ris.marck, L'npri ned.

Specially photographed to illustrate Mr. Haininond's first article on Pruning (see page

shoots or where it is manifest that a new
bouu;-h is wanted, may consist oi removini^- one

third or less of the shoots, instead of shortening

to one third as at the start. The treatment

now consists of tipping- in this way, and remov-

ing the crossing shoots or those which are too

term.astlie radical system, wherein the branches

radiate from the centre of the tree in every

direction, independently and without crossing

one another, so that if one takes some parti-

cular shoot one can follow the line down through

bough and branch straight to the centre of the
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tree without it being- interrupted or hrol<en by

any other bough or branch.

It has always seemed to me that this ideal,

difficult I know of attainment with many varie-

placed wood must be cut out every year, but I

do not advocate the removal of any but the

misplaced, though some pruners advise, or

practice if they do not advise it, the almost

Fhutu bXj [Franklin, liteiituood.

HisH Apple, Bismarck, the same trek as the one opposite, bit Prined.

ties, gives the best hope of success in trying to wholesale removal ot the _\oung wood on the

unite a rational system of extension and growth branches with the exception of a leader or two.

of the tree with the positive essentials of proper This spurring-in system, no doubt, produces

ingress of light and air into the tree and of ease some amount of good fruit, but not nearly, I

in picking. believe, the quantity which could be given

Of course, some considerable amount of mis uiuler more natural conditions, while it causes
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;in immense anuniiU o\ lalnnii m prmum^, siiKe

the spiirrecl-iii i,'ro\vtlis i>tten piiHliui.' wood

instead of fruit.

There is only one \ariety to which it may be

reasonably apphed, that is the Ciolden Hrop.

the reason probably beint; that this l-ten

y

would otherwise, under more natural condi-

tions, produce a huije lot of Iruit too small toi

practical purposes, and it is thereb\ induced to

i^^row a less quantity i^t" more si/eable tiiiit.

At the other c\-\i.\ of the scale is the Red

Warrintfton, which produces so much w ooti

under even the most careful use ol the knife

that none but cjuite the worst placed shoots

oui,'^ht to be removed if it can possibly be

avoided.

I'iie trouble which arises with tliis \ariel\-

is that it is naturally o\' a \ery droopini; lial>it.

and the efforts of the j-iruner to correct tliis,

b\ cutliui^- well back aionj^' the shoots to

an upward inclination and an upward point-

iiii^-bud, briiii,''s on tlie other troui'>le just

mentioned.

With older trees it is ollen advisable to some

extent to abandon the ideal of shape, and to cut

out whole portions of shoots and boug-hs here

and there over the tree, rather than to cut out

a lars^e amount of youn*^ wood in a \ain

endeavour to open the tree for pickinj^- purposes

and to ripen the fruit.

indeed, if anything- it is essential that the

W'arrinicton should be thinner rather than

thicker than the ordinary run oi' varieties, since

the terrible three-thorns which it bears pro-

duce havoc in the picker's hands and clotlies.

Moreover, it is necessary to get the fruit highly

coloured in order to realise the best possible

prices for it.

In contradistinction to Warrington, the

Lancashire Lad, probably the most popular

market variety particularly for ripening- purposes,

will stand the knife to a much greater extent,

and incidentally the manure cart, being much
more prolific of wood. The wood, too, which is

grown is often spindly weak stuff, and needs

considerable shortening to make it stiff enough

to carry the crop without being pulled in all

directions by the weight. Between these two
extremes lie all sorts of differing habits of

growth and vigour which the pruner must
investigate for himself, watching each year

the effect of the previous year's treatment,

and carrying it in the direction which such

examination proves advisable. During the

last vear or two the prol'>lein ol pruning goose-

berry trees has been furtiier complicated for us

herein Kngland by the initlMcak ol the American

gooseberry miKlew .

Amongst the many uncertainties Cimcerning

tliis tlisease iMie fact remains absolutely clear-

vi/.. that the strongest and most thrifty trees

ai'c llie most li;il-ile to lake the disease and to

have it most \irulenllv ; and it is worthy of

consideration wiielher it is not ;idv isaltle so to

modify both pruning and manuring, sii that the

]->eriod of growth is mer and the new wood

comparaliv eiv ri]ieiied before the disease

1-iccomes very active in the beginning of

June.

Shrubs for Beds and Single

Specimens.

Hy J. W. iiiSA.Nr, l^otaiiic Gardens, Glasnovin.

TlIICRl^ are certain kinds of shrubs which,

from their loose or spreading habit,

are more suitable for planting in beds

of a kind or as single specimens than for shrub-

bery work ; others suitable for beds are also

good for borders. Such beds or specimens can

often be placed where they can be seen from

the windows of the dwelling, and might with

advantage occupv al least some of the space so

often devoted to bedding plants, to produce

which involves an immense amount of work

and vvorrv .

Although dealing with shrubs it mav not be

out of place to point out that it is quite possible

to gel verv beautiful etii'ects in spring by the use

of suitable bulbous plants grown in beds of

deciduous shrubs. In such positions Scilla

sihirica, Scilla bifolia, Chionodox Lucilia-,

winter aconites, snowdrops, Anemone blanda,

Fritillaria meleagris, &c., can be used with

fine effect.

Prominent among shrubs suitable for beds or

for single specimens are the buddleias, of which

the varieties of Buddleia variabilis are the best.

These are autumn flowering subjects, and

should be pruned hard back in February to

induce the formation of long, strong shoots, at

the ends of which the handsome racemes of

purplish lilac flowers are produced.
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Ceanothuses form charming- beds, hut only pale blue ; Gloire des Plantieres, blue
;

Lhe hardiest kinds are suitable for planting- in Ceres, rose pink ; Americanus, white
;

this way. Those commonly met with in gar- and Azureus, blue. Most of the other
dens are varieties or hybrids of Ceanothus species of ceanothu'-cs in o-eneral cultivation

Photo b\

A Well-grown Tlim Tree,
(Xote the open centre.)

Sliecially pliotograplied to illustrate Mr. Hammond's second

americanus and C. azureus—the former make beautiful wall plants, and will be dealt
from the Eastern States of America and the with in that connection.

The diervillas are extremely showy and use-

ful tor beds and specimens. They are better

known as weigelias. Here, again, the hybrids
are more generally useful than the species.

latter from Mexico. The garden forms
have mostly blue flowers, although there
are some desirable pink kinds

; good sorts

grown at (Jlasnevin are Leon Simon,
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I). lloiiJa aial D. •^raiulilioiii liaxi- Ihcii iispoii

sibic lor most of the showy t,^arilcn lorins. 1 he

hybrids tlowor unvanls I he ciul o\ Ma\ aiit-i m
luiie, and thus kcop up a suc'c-cssion. Ono ol

tho best is I). \'.\.i Ratlike. wltieh bears Inauti

tul dark red tlowers. P. l,•it,^•lntea tlora. larj^e pink

flowers; D. I'aseal. line deep red. and H. ni\ea.

while. Wlien pruning diervillas no severe

euttin}4 baek is re(.|uire(.l, a thinnini^ out ol t.lead

or exhausted wood beins^ all that is neeessar\.

l''ors\ thia suspensa is periiaps the linest ol al!

early llowerini,'^ shrubs, blooiniu}; abundantix in

Mareh and April. It makes an admirable wall

plant, and forms a strikinj;- and beautit'nl i,'-roup

on a lawn. When j^riMipeil in a bed the ell'eet

will be intensified if a darker biekj^round ean

be arrans^-ed for. The tlowers are yellow,

and produced .on shoots o( the previous

summer's i,^rowth ; prunini^-, therefore, should

be done immediateh the tlowers ha\ e fadetl,

euttiui;- baek eaeh shoot to one or two buds.

KorsNlhia intermedia is c>\' more upri^^lit habit,

and t'orms a handsome siui^le specimen, often

reaehiui^ a iieii,^ht oi' eij^ht or ten feet, and as

much throu_i,^h. Pruning;-, in this ease, should

take the form of thinniui^- out onl\-, after

l1o\verin_i,f.

One of the loxeliesl o\ late flowerini^ shrubs

is Hydrani^ea paniculata. The hujj-e panicles

of flowers are produced at the ends oi' the

current season's growth ; and, consequent l\,

pruning- should be done in spring, cutting the

shoots back quite two-thirds of their length.

Some prefer the variety grandiflora, which

bears large, white inflorescences, and all the

flowers being sterile it is, perhaps, more
showy than the type ; but being less up-

right in habit and the flower-heads heavier,

they are apt to be beaten down b\- heav\-

rains, and thus lose much ot their beautv.

Hvdrangea arborescens. fiom the l-lastern

.States o( .\merica, has latel\' become more
popidar, and is ver\- attractive when well grown.

It produces roundish heads of white flowers.

and makes a very beautiful specimen. In the

milder parts oi' the country the greenhouse

species Hydrangea hortensis make fine speci-

mens, but it cannot be recommended l\ir

general cultivation outside.

.As a change from deciduous flowering shrubs

Pernettya mucronata may be highly recom-

mended for a bed. Though of the heath family,

peat is not essential to its cultivation, but a

moist, cool, and lairh rich soil is imperative.

I he leaves are quite small .uid deep-green, and

the tlowers, which are white, are I'tl'ten suc-

ceeded by beautiful bei i ies. w hicli \ary in colour

iVom white ihrmigh pink to daik-red Where
it can be successl'ulb grown the pernettya is

sure to JH- greatl\ appreciated.

.\ \er\ charming; spiiiig ilowering shiub is

Rubus deliciosus, wiiieh be.irs Ireely large, while

(lowers lescmbling ,i single lose. This species

is eminent l\ suitable dir griu\ ing as a specimen,

and will attain .i height ol six feet.

Some o( the tam.irisks aie also beautilul in

beils or as single specimens. Thcx |-)roduce

long, willow like shoots, bearing \ er\ tin\

lea\es, and should be |-)runed hartl back in

spring. I'erlia|is the best \ariet\ is Tamarix
Pallasii rosea, which beais numei\nis racemes

ol rose-pink tlowers in eaiK autumn.

All |iruning o\' late summer ani.1 autumn,

flow ering shrubs should be completed without

delay, anil any planting still contemplated

should be finished this month if satisfactory

results are to be expected. .\n\- shrubs planted

earlier in the season should be examined, as

recent hea\ \ winds ma\ ha\e loosened the soil

about the stems ; tliis should be remedied, and

e\ervthing possible done to ensure satisfactory

growth.

Hie Cyclamen and its Culture.

By A. C.AMI'HKI.I., The CiMrdeiis, .St. .\nii's, Ciontarf.

THI-! cyclamen belongs to a large and

\aried genus oC plants, belonging to

tb.c family o( primroses. Its ten

botanical species are mostly confined to the

moimtainous districts surrounding the Medi-

terranean, but all ol them can be cultivated

successfully at home if suflicient care be taken

to give them a favourable position and a soil

suitablv prepared to meet their special require-

ments. The varieties below referred to, once

established, will practicall\- take care of them-

selves, and form a delight lul feature in any

garden. The flowers o\' the cyclamen are

varied and beautiful, and appear at different

seasoiis of the year, while their abundant and

beautifully marked foliage enhance their value

as a decorative garden or greenhouse plant.

The following are a few which have proved

themselves at home in this country : — Cyclamen
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Coum, found in the Greek Archipelag-o, with

its variety C. vernum, or Coum Zonal ; C.

ibericum Atkinsii, a garden form, with large

white flowers, with a purple spot at base of

each perianth segment ; Cyclamen europaium,

found in Central and Southern Europe, and

which requires deep planting. The Italian forms

of this species are—C. Clusii, C. litorale, and C.

Peakianum. Their flowers are varied in colour

and beautifully scented. Cyclamen hederae-

folium is found in Switzerland, Italy, Greece,

and north coast of Africa. It has luxuriant

foliage, much like our ivy leaf in form

(hence the specific name), and is a profuse

bloomer.

Then we have the form Persicum, from

which have sprung the many beautiful

varieties now so largely grown in pots,

and used so freely during winter and

spring for conservatory, room, and house

decoration ; but for out-of-door cultivation'

of the cyclamen I would recommend the

following culture : - Good drainage, and at

least twelve inches of good compost, made
up of good loam, grit, decayed leaves, and

cow manure. A south-east aspect is best,

and if screened from harsh winds by shrubs

or rocks they should thrive well for years,

and amply repay for all trouble taken with

them at the start.

The cyclamen, now so largely used

for pot culture, is almost entirely con-

fined to the race of seedling varieties of

C. persicum that in recent years have

been so much improved in size, colour,

and profusion of flower. So great is

the improvement that the cyclamen of the

present day is, without doubt, amongst the

most beautiful and continuous bloomers of

all our greenhouse plants. Their culture is

being better understood by gardeners, and can

moreover be brought to perfection now in less

than half the time considered necessary 25 years

ago. By abandoning any unnatural check and

giving more warmth, so as to stimulate a

quicker growth, this new race succeeds much
better than under the old method, by which,

after forming, the plants were subjected to a

severe drying process, whereby they were much
weakened in constitutional vigour. The treat-

ment found to suit them best is that the

plants should be grown from seed each year,

and from the time of sowing the seeds until

ttie plants are setting their flowers a tempera-

ture of from 50 to 55 degrees is necessary.

I sow the seeds about the middle of September

in clean pans with good drainage, and filled

to within three-quarter-inch of the rim with a

compost of good loam, leaf-mould, and sand,

with some crushed brick or crocks added.

This soil is made firm and smooth on the

surface. The seeds, which had been steeped in

tepid water for twehe hours previously, are

then placed one inch apart on the surface of pans

pressed in, and covered with a quarter-inch of

fine compost. They are then watered with a fine

Giant White Cyclamen

rose-can, and the pans covered with glass or

strong naper to prevent evaporation. They are

then placed in a temperature of about 55 degrees.

In four weeks the seed will begin to show signs

of life ; then the glass is tilted up a little, and in

a few days it can be entirely removed, when the

pans should be raised near the glass, so that

the little plants do not become drawn.

About the middle of January they should be

placed singly in small pots, using the same

compost. The seedlings should be lifted from

the pan with a wooden label so as to secure all

roots and soil adhering to them. When potted

the little bulb should not be buried. The same

applies to subsequent pottings. They will

require but little water further than spraying

their foliage lightly twice daily until their roots

have entered the new soil. When the plants
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liavf lilk-cl iIk- piU.N uiih riHn> lr;in>tLi iIil-ih to

4-incli pots, iisiiis^ tho sanu- soil. lliev will

i\-qiiire but litllo water tiiillu'r ll>an spiayiiii^

until tlioir roots ai».- aj,Mi>> ;it.ti\v.'. Spray \vali.i

ircoly amoMc.st iIk- pots aiul i>\\,t tin- staj;*-'.

This will toiul to keep tlu- wd spider aiul ihrips

at ha\ . In .Ma\ i1k\ will he ready lor 5-inili

or (>-ineh pots. All tliose ret.|uired lor earl\

winter decoration will (lower well in the latter.

The same eompost ean Ix- used, with a little

cow manure addetl. The plants cui now he

stood in ("rames. on a het.1 ot ashes, close to the

i^'-lass. .\ir must he j^ixen o\\ the sheltered side

so as to a\oid drauj^hts. Spray nuMiiiui; and

evening. ;iih1 shade durin- the hrii^ht part ot

the (.lav. They will now make rapid proi^ress.

and more space must be j^ixen tii them as their

t'oliaj^e develops. In June those which are in

^-inchpots should be moved into 7 or S-inch

pots, using- the same compost, hut much

rouijher, and treat as above recomnienLled.

In September j.;i\e more air and less shade,

which will aid the plants in settiui^- their

flowers. Overhead moisliu'e must now be

withheld, and care must be taken that the

plants do not suft'er for want ot" water at their

roots. Marlv in October the plants can be

placed wliere they are to llovver. Those in

t)-inch pots will require a little feeding- once

each week. .\ little Clay's fertilizer in the

water, I find, suits them well.

They will require a temperature of5odeg;rees

with air, avoiding- cold draug-hts. They will

tlower freely in November, and continue in great

beauty for over three months. After flowering-,

if it is desirable to retain the plants for another

vear. they must be kept cooler, parti v with-

holding- water until their foliag-e dies back ;

then they should be shaken out and planted in

a frame facing- north. Cover the cornis with an

inch of sifted leaf-mould, which will cause them

to start freely and send up foliag-e in abundance.

Before their foliag-e develops they should be

carefully lifted and potted, stood in frames,

shaded, and receive the same attention as

recommended for young- plants. The result

will be extra fine plants, with an abundance of

bloom, but the individual blooms will not be

iiearly as fine as those produced by the one

year old plants. I should mention that when
the plants have bean placed in their flowering-

quarters it is advisable to have the house

fumig-ated two or three times before the flowers

open.

Ilic ^' Sweet Pea AmuKil/'

Till-; .N.ilixii.il Swiii I'lM Socii-ty li;i>,jii.st issm-il

it^ "Aiimi.-il" (or 11)11, edited l>y Me.s.srs.

Iloni-eJ. \Viii;iil .iiul Ch.iries H. eurtis. This

is iIr- M-vi'iitii yo.u- i>r is-,111'. .iiul iMch year lias shown .1

marked improvi-nu-iil imi llie previous one, until \vi-

now have a volunu- o( i.^j paijes. Cull of nil that is most

inlerestini;- to swi-el pi-a j;io\vi-rs. The ".Annual" is

sent free to all members of tin- society, .and the suh-

si-riplion. wliieli K'ves In-c .ulniission to its shows, fri-t-

I'litrame (or i-xhibils, and ni.iii\ otliiT .idvantaj^i's, is

onl\ live sl)illirii;s pi-r aiifunn.

Amontfst the many interest ini.; articles to be foiinil in

• The .\inuial " the (ollowinic may be menlioneil : .\n

account of the " Telemly ' Suiit i'eas, b}' the Kev.

Joseph Jacob, of dalTodil ami tulip fame, who visited at

his .Algerian liome the inti-odueer of these winter flower-

ing sweet peas — the i\ev. Kdwyn Arkvvright--he tolls

MS that there are now eighteen varieties of these now
on the market. They are a distinct aequisition,

iLciviiig flowers of beautiful form and delicious fragrance,

wliirh hloom several months before the sweet peas

with which we are familiar ; they are all of the grandi-

rtora type. Mr. Arkwright has also cross-fertilized

with the waved varieties, and he will have five of this

type lo offer ne.xt summer, so that we may iiave

sweet peas in hloom from February to November by

sowing these and the summer varieties in rotation.

.Mr. S. B. Dicks writes on "Sweet Peas in British

Columbia "
; Mr. C. Harman Payne on •' The Biblio-

graphy of the Sweet Pea" ; Mr. Thomas Stevenson, of ex-

hibiting fame, on " Lavender Sweet Peas "
; Mr. William

Lumsden, the raiser of those most beautiful and popu-

lar varieties, "Constance Oliver" and " Marjorie

Willis," discomses on the prices of sweet pea seeds,

and enlightens us as lo the great expense of working

up a stock of fixed seed before it can be placed on the

market, especially since the advent of the waved
sweet peas, which arc not such good seeders. Then
there is an account of the "Outings" of the society

to the trial grounds, where all the new kinds are

thoroughly tested before the\- can receive awards from

the society.

These trials were conducted at the Times Experi-

mental Station at Sutton, in Surrey, under the care and
supervision o'i Mr. Charles I-"osler. whose death on the

16th nil., at the early age of 4^^, we deeply regret to

record.

.Vn exhaustive report is given of the " Investi-

gation of Sweet Pea Diseases." and a full account

of the Sweet Pea Conference, at which a paper was
read on "Judging Sweet Peas," by Mr. Walter P.

Wright, and one on " The Cultivation ofSweet Peas," by

Mr. George Herbert ; an animated discussion followed

on each of these subjects, in which very many of those

present took part. A catalogue is given of all the

sweet peas now in commerce ; a list of those varieties

which are considered too much alike, and an audit of the

blooms at the London show last year. Those who wish

to join the society should communicate with the Hon.

Sec, Mr. C. H. Curtis, Adelaide Road, Brentford.

Middlesex, who will also supply copies of "The
Annual " to non-subscribers for two shillings, post free.
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Roses.
By ODoNEL Browne, M.D.

ojXCE more we have that difficult

but happy task in front of us,

and the sooner it is over with

us the happier we are. I refer, of

course, to pruning". To the person,

however, who has tended his plants

carefully since they were \"ounjf it does

not become a bore to just put all thing's

ship-shape, but to a man or woman
(and here in pruning I find the ladies

sadly err by petting- their trees almost

as much as their hair) who has in past

years gfone at his trees in a lazy

JA'-^'^BM happy-gfo-lucky style, there is plenty

^ — "^ ™ of work to put all things square. All,

however, cannot be rectified by March
and April pruning ; though these

operations tend to put matters on the

right road to recovery, it needs still

the careful use of knife and finger in

May to put more finishing touches.

Till the crack oi doom comes I suppose

we will meet with growers who want
all and everything et nunc et in perpetuo.

C">nly this week a lady remarked to me
e'^^ that she had ordered some trees

—

^•limbers — with grand 'ong" rods

guaranteed, eight feet long. Vou should have

seen her face when I said " so much the more

to cut away next month." Her ambition was

to let these rods flower up this year, to supply

enough for her vases. Poor, sad. deluded lad\-, you

must, I fear, foreswear your pleasure this year, and

instead of cutting flowers, cut those rods as hard as

\our enemy, if you have one, would ! Never will I forget

a patient (in every sense of the word) showing me two
plants of Lady Gay, newly planted, tied—aye, even

the twiggiest growths—to a lovely lattice work on a

verandah. How she had the patience to keep at them
I do not know. When I got to work I left nothing but

a few inches over ground and the rest to wither.

" My poor trees !" was what I heard. ''What have you
done?" "Wait and see," and sure enough in a year or

two that verandah will be covered. And so it is

smothered with hanging sprays of Lady Gay. No
need to tell that person a second time what to do with

newly-planted climbers. In future years that tree does
not require such drastic operations—merely remo\ing
that which is not wanted is quite sufficient. Dwarf
plants are just the same, with the great exception that

if }ou contemplate having good flowers your first \ear
you must cut heavily, for, as a general rule, good
flowers come on good wood. Mellier, in his admirable
book, lays down the maxim in a few words with the

Kast Anglian expression " no man should hoc his own
turnips," when he speaks of rose pruning, meaning b}-

this that over-crowding of shoots is a bad principle,

and from what I have seen of some ardent rosarians,

I should be sorry to let them at my trees. It is hard
lo cut some trees of certain varieties too hard, and even

varieties like La France are all the better every second
or third year of a good going over to remove the old
worn out wood and to encourage new growths.
Those of us who have stocks budded last year should

attend to them now. Dwarfs, whether on cutting or
seedling, require all the wild growth removed about
one inch over the bud, cutting through the stock, but
leaving this piece to tie our supporting stake to when
the rose bud starts to push. Standards should have all

wild growths removed, save and excepting the growths
carrying the downard bud. These laterals should be
shortened to a few wild eyes, and a stake should be
securely tied to the briar to support the stock and the

future rose when it pushes. Should any maiden have
pushed into growth last year, it is a wise course to

remove it almost back to where it sprang, and to

encourage the buds at the base of the rod to plump up.

swell and push. A good application of some chemical
manure may advantageously be given to all rose beds
where there are established rose trees growing - holding
your hand to newly-planted varieties and to maidens
until they have made some good growth. Surfaces of

beds should be worked at to get the upper few inches

into a light crumbly nature, and the hoe should be kept

going from this date until the end of the season. I

I don"t think it wise to dig or fork beds—a spade run

along the surface of the bed and parallel with it can do
no harm, but avoid sinking it deeply. A good deal of

nonsence, in my humble opinion, has been written re

the use of a good pair of secateurs or pruning shears ;

I never used anything else, and find no harm. Indeed
I find a knife working its way through a tough old

growth is more liable to do mischief than a sharp cut

of a good shears.

^* ^^ t^*

L\ the current number ( February) oi theJon Dial of the

(English) Board of Agriculture there is an important

article on " Experiments in Potato Growing," by Henry
Henshaw, Superintendent ofthe Farm in connection with

the Cambridge University. Amongst other matters it

refers to the great benefit arising from change of seed,

and gives clear experimental evidence of such benefit

to the grower. We will again refer to this subject.

I\ a recent number of the Keiv Bulletin Mr. Massee
calls attention to the frequent occurrence of galls or

tumours on the roots of various plants, and mentions

cases of plum, rose, raspberry, loganberry and
chrysanthemum as having come under his own
observation. The disease; is known as "crown-galls,"

because they first appear near the crown of the root.

The cause is believed to be due to the attack of a

species of slime-fungus allied to that found in the club-

root of turnips, cabbages, and other crucifers. Its life

history has been worked out by Toumey, who has

named it Dendrophagiis globosiis. It is a contagious

disease, seedlings being especially prone to its attack.

It is very destructive to nursery stock, as it rapidly

kills ofl' whole rows of seedlings. Although it may not

kill older trees, yet it appears to bo bad economy not

to uproot and clear the groiuiil of ihem. Heavy
applications of quicklime workeii into the soil seems to

be the onlv known remed\-.
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IK' MontlTs Work.

Mower (i.ir^icn .iiui Plcasiiic (;rt)unds.

Hs \V. IMii K. 111.- «.;.ii lions. l{iv.i.in-,t>.wii. (. .il>iMtoi-l\ .

Co. Piibliii.

THIS i> ^'iMiiT.illy :i Imisv but by no nuaiis a i;iMiial

month; tlio wimls arc yoiuTHlly so dry and harsh

that all vcK'otation fcc\ iIumu, but they aroespe-

lially '.c-vori-on our li.ilf-lianly shrubs ami In-os ; Muiiid.

m.my whii-h have withstood tho frost ;'nd snows of llu-

winli-rsuci-innb to the bitin*,' bl.ists of March. Thi-reforo

bo as oareful to protect tender subjects now as in

Janu.iry. The precuilion is all the more needful in

seasons in which there has been little or no hard weather

previous to M.iich. as plants are i;^enerally softer and

inclined to commence early ijrowth. When prolectini^

plants we must be careful not to induce them to make

e.irly jfrowth, or the remedy will prove as bad as the

disease. The lonyer tender plants can be kepi in a

dormant state the less likely they are to be injured by

sprini,'-lrosts. Where plants have been covered, care

should be taken not to suddenly expose them by remov

inj,' the coverini;- at once. The garden and pleasure

ijrounds will commence to look gay in this month, we
sh.ill have many bulbs and shrubs in flower, and the

more beauty in the garden the better it must be kept,

lor untidiness is never so unbearable as when seen

alongside flowering plants or siirubs. Therefore keep

grass lawns and walks tidy, and ii will greatly enhance

the flowers. This is a good time to remove weeds from

lawns; the best way to accomplish this is hand-picking

and taking out the roots. Cut over the lawns and

tennis courts before the grass gets too long for the

machine.

Herbaceous borders should be stirred occasional!}-

with the hoe or rake, and also beds wherein are bulbs

and spring flowering plants.

Primroses and polyanthus will be very gay just now,

and where plants are grown from seed they should be

gone over and the best selected and labelled, and wiien

done flowering those good ones may be divitkti and
grown on and the inferior lot discarded.

Hyacinths will require careful staking oy they will In-

broken by wind of hail showers.

Crocuses will be in full bloom ; there is nowhere they

look so well as on the verge of a wood or shrubbery.

.Narcissus, cyclamen, crown imperials, ixias, scillas,

itc, all hasten forward to prove the matchless supre-

macy of bulbs as the most beautiful of spring flowers.

In flowering shrubs we have a brave display in

daphnes, jasmine, ribes, almonds, heaths, berberies,

ceanothus, veitchii, Magnolia conspicua, iVc.

Roses will now require pruning, but do not be in a

hurry to get it done, they may be pushing their buds
very much owing to the mild winter, but the fact that

the top buds are growing will help to keep the bottom
buds dormant, and it is on those we must rely for bloom
during the coming season.

In pruning roses it must be borne in mind, as a
general rule, that the weakest growers require the most
severe pruning, our object being to lessen the number

.'I liuds ,ind give .1 we.ik root system a chance of grow-
ing .1 few strong shoots. I*'very bit of old wood, loose

b.irk, iVc, should be removeil, as it is amongst those

I hilt caterpillars, aphides. iVc, hi .ed. Where bushes
,ire badly infected with such jnsis ihey should be

sprayed with a caustic wash.

Hybrid Perpetuals should be pruned about the miilille

i>ftlie month. whiU- the Te. is should be left until the end.

When priming, aim to h.ive a symmetric.il open bush; lit

no braiuhes cross or rub each other ; cut to an oulsiile

bud ; ilo .ivv.iy with :is niiuli oKl wood .is pi>ssible, and
in case oi strong giowers to K-ssen the number of

shoots rat her I ban their length. Remove gi oss im ripened

shoots, they will not produci- good flowers. ,\ y;oo^\

knowledge of the difl'erent varieties is essential if the

very best results are to be gained. Some will only show
the perfect bloom on weak shoots, such as Le France ;

some will canker and die if pruned too hard. While
others, and those are the strong growers, will make too

much wood and have but poor blooms if pruned too hard.

In fact their is no concrete rule we can ^o by ; every

grower must be largely guided by circumstances of

soil, varieties, and the puiposes he wishes his blooms
for.

Gladioli should be planted this month if the soil is of

a cold, retentive nature. Some silver sand around the

corm will assist it.

H.\R1)V Anm Ai.s. — In addition to those nameil la-.t

month, the (cillovving should be sown, either in hot oi-

cold frames :— Stocks, asters. Phlox Drummondii, neillia

poppy, lupin, larkspur, marigolds, begonia, &c.

Winter-sown annuals, weather permitting, should be

transferred to their flowering quarters.

Proceed with the preparation of plants for summer
bidding, where possible ; pot plants singly and grow
on in heat.

Make sowings of sweet jie.i outside and prepare

stakes for them.

The .Alpine garden will be quite gay now ; finish any
planting, and trap snails and slugs, they are especially

fond of the asters, campanulas, and pinks.

The Fruit Gartden.

PRUNING.— The weather recently has been very

favourable for all garden and orchard work, and

up-to-date fruit growers will have finished the prun-

ing of their trees ere this. Newly-planted apple trees

are often left over till late in the season before pruning

is attempted, but such work should not be further

delayed. In pruning such trees it is well to use the

knife boldly, and good foundation growth will be the

result. Prune weak-growing varieties more severely

than strong growers ; for example, Lane's Prince

-Albert requires more severe pruning than Bramley
Seedlings. Again, in pruning newly-planted trees it

must be remembered that a large number of the fibrous

roots are destroyed in the removal of the trees from the

nursery, and there are not sufficient roots to support

cells of all the branches ; hence the need of restricting

the shoots by pruning and thereby balance growth.
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branches make
outward direction

tree being- open,

liave the weaker
be

In pruning' the leading- or permanent

the cut above a bud which points in an

so as to ensure the centre of the

Branches too closely placed should

ones cut away, and all lateral g-rowths should

spurred back to within two inches of their base.

Raspberriks.—The pruning of these is often put off till

early in March,

the object being

to prevent the

premature start

ing of the buds

as a result of

early pruning,

for should severe

weather occur

the young
growths sufter.

Strong g-rowing

canes should
have about nine

inches of the top

cut off, and all

the weakest
canes cut close

to the g^round.

Canes growing
poorly should be

pruned rather
severely, cutting

away about half

their length. A
mulch of g-ood

manure or liquitl

manure applieti

occasionally will

be of great
benefit to weak-
growing: rasp

berry plants.
Suitable s u p -

ports are also

necessary, so

that the fruiting

shoots fro m
each cane may
develop proper-

ly. Wires run-

ning the length

oi' the rows and
fixed to strong

stakes driven
firnil}' in the

ground provide

then be spaced and tied apart.

GoosKBKRKiEs.- In districts where bullfinches abound
gooseberry bushes are often left unpruned till late in the
season, the branches and shoots are tied close together
and in this way many of the buds are preservt d.

In pruning the bushes it should be remembered that
fruit is borne on the young wood as weM as on the old,
but the best fruit is obtained from the young- well-
ripened shoots ; therefore, such shoots should always be
encouraged. Where the growths are very thick old

A Fink Strain ob Carnation— \\ ebbs' Imperial.

The CHriiation has a distinctive place of its own in the afTections of the people.

will ever be a favourite as a decorative flower. In form and colour it is perfect. There a

a very large number of gaiden forms included under the divisions- Bizarres, Flakes, ai

Selfs. Present taste is altogether inclined to Selfs— that is, one-colour forms.

ippoi

branches should be cut awa\ from the base and young
shoots shortened a little. This will permit air and sun-

light to enter and ripen the wood. Any suckers or
growths arising beneath the soil close to the stem
should be dug out. Where caterpillars had attacked
bushes by stripping them of their foliag-e in the previous

year, the surface soil to the depth of two or three

inches beneath
the bushes
should be re-

mo \- e d and
buried and g-ood

soil substituted.

This is a good
old remedy for

this pest.

Re -grafting
OLD Apple or
Pear Trefs. -
This operation

is best done
towards the end
of the month or

early in April.

Many methods
of grafting are

practised, but
for old trees one

of the simplest

and surest is

" crown " graft-

ing. The tree cut

back to be graft-

ed is the stock,

and the scion or

graft is a young
shoot of last

season's growth.

The scions
should be select-

ed and cut some-

time previoush',

and placed in the

ground to a few

inches of their

length, thus they

will be in a more
dormant condi-

tion than the

Stock at the time

of grafting, and

so enhance the

chances ofa suc-

luiion. The branches of old trees should be cut

> within a fool of the trunk a few weeks previous

gtafliiig. The rough surface should be made
I with a sharp knife or chisel. Young trees which

become stimted in growth or are fruitful

have the entire head cut away to a portion of

the bark is smooth, and two or more

cording to the size of the stock. The

back t,

to the

smootl

have

should

the stem whe
scions put o\\

scion, which should be about six inches in length, is

prepared as shown in Fig. I, using a sharp knife to

make the cut smooth and clean. A downward cut
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.1 liair iiK-lu-s ill K-iik;lli ^lioiiUI In- inidi-

lu- stook ; (lu- bark nuisi ilu-ii In- (.-.iif

(iilly liiisi'il. ImiI only Minii-iiMilly

to piMinil llu- siionto l>i- plaii-il

ot nil c roiiiul I'ViMi-si/ed iViiil,

is Suiirisi'. Kor jfioonho'isi' a

as ircati'il in tlio opoii, it will

tliosi> who iia\«> not sown
Ji-.iu-, l-ii;. -• shows tlif

si-ioii insiTtt'il. This uork

slioulil he iliMU- iiniikly so as

not to alliuv llu- out sinlaoos of

ilio soioi: .iiul sio.k to luuomc
tooilry. riio sto.k sho.ilil ihon

ho lioinul with lallia slriiu^ or

oollon tiiri-ail. anil i^rartiiii; wax
or clay applioil iminodiati'ly

.

Clay for yralliiig- is propaivil

y inixini^f iwo-lliirds reloiitivo

rlay with ono-tliii-tl oow man-
Mio'. riio clay shoiiiil !h> oh-

laini-il at a ili'plh of two fi'Cl.

Mill all small stoiu-s ami i;iil

ivnum-il hi-Con- mixiiiv;-. Tiu'

ini\liir-c iniisl ho inaiK- lo llu-

i-onsisti'iK-_\- of putty aiul .ipplicil

lo the slock with the hands.

It should bo put on to at least

an inch in thickness aiouiul the

stock. If the hands are ilippcil

in water occasionally this work
ran be tinished olV more elfectu-

ally. Cirafiiiii;- wax prepared

laiiied cheaply from any seeds-

The X'egetable CJaiden.

Hy J. Ci. Tom K.

ROLND OR .SUMMER -SPINACH.- None of the

other varieties can compare with this for quality,

and where this is the first consideration strict

attention must be g-iven to successional sowingfs durinj^-

the season so thai a full supply may be had at all

limes. During- a spell of hot, dry weather it needs no

coaxing to show its flowers, ami unless a later sown

crop is just ready to lake its place a most undesir-

able blank occurs. The first sow^ing- can be properly

made during- this month, selecting a spot that is warm
and rich. The drills are drawn about one foot apart

and one inch deep. When the plants gain sufficient

strength a severe thinning will serve materiall\- in the

production of big fleshy leaves, such as gardener, cook

and consumer delight to see.

ToMATOi-.s.—The most forward plants ought now be

getting well established in three or four inch pots, and

must not, above all things, be allowed to suffer for want

of light. Hungry, thin and struggling excuses for

tomato plants require more skill than the ordinary

gardener possesses to enable them to give a first rale

crop. In the matter of temperature it will be well to

hasten slowly so that ;i strong and sturdy growth is

maintained. With improving weather conditions lhe\

will come along quickly enough to please even the most

impatient. There are, of course, an almost infinite

number of varieties, and those w^ho are conversant with

them may be safely left to choose for themselves. It

may, however, be of much benefit lo others lo name a

choice and most ilependable sort that produces bunches

bout SIX to the jiound- it

111 IV.iine culture, as well

.eldom f;iil to please, and
ieeds yet might safeh

•led it

earii,

of l\

pl..e.

i.iii.ou IK, .\i n MN f.iANT. -To succeetl the
• variety that w.is mentioiu'il last month seeils

Autumn t"ii;int miglit bi' sown soon in a box

I in a cold fr.ime of grei-nhousi'. The\ will turn

in very usefully in late sumnu'r ami early .-lutumn.

l.Kl KS. Marly in the month ;i full sowing to be maile.

I'lants resulting from this, with liberal culture, will be

quite good i-nough for ordinary purposes ; those who
require " liig bullies" for sliow will probably have
plants ;i few inches high at Ihis date. It would be a

bright idea if the prize-winners were compelled to e.-it

them toy the edification of an admiring public.

TiAS. - Everybody's favourite vegetable, as the\

seem lo be, must not be forgotten, and a pint or two
may be safi'ly committetl to the earth during the month.
If sown very early, or if the soil is of a sticky and r.--

Ienli\e nature, one of the round-seeded sorts, such ;is

Sangsler's No. i Improved, which is very hard}- am!
dwarf, might be wisely selected. The Pilot, loo, is

really good, and grows nearly twice as tall. Towards.

, the end of the month Gradus is about the

best ; ii carries a ver}' Wf-ighty crop of fine big pods,

and if it is decided lo make only one sowing at this

period ii would be well to wait a little ;ind depend on
this. It will be ready about end of Jinie or early July,

according to soil and w^eather.

Whitk TiRNtPS. Kxperieneed growers of vegetables

very often sow these between the drills of earl}- peas

because of the shelter afTorded. If the ground is not

in tip-top condition narrow openings might be made
till' depth of the spade, about fifteen inches apart, and
a la\er of good fat rotten manure put in, returning the

soil or part of it again. Seeds of a small and quick

sort, like Early Milan, can then be sown with eveiy

prospect of an early and welcome crop.

Ci-:lerv.—On a hotbed or in a warm greenhouse

seeds of the pink and white varieties should be sown
quite early in the month. \'ery often there is a tempta-

tion to sow small seeds like these too thickly ; no

greater mistake could be made, for when pricking-off

time comes the delicate little plants must undergo much
hardship in the process of singling, and such thread-

like weaklings rarely fulfil expectations. Owning lo the

facilit}- with which it can be blanched, a pinch of the

variety known as White Plume might be put in too.

Jkrus.\lem Artichoke.—In some way or other a

supply of vegetables can be eked out during summer
and autumn, even by the careless. It is usually in

winter and spring that the famine takes place. This

vegetable, if cultivated, will suffice lo, in part anyhow,

prevent this. There is a ver\- fine white variety lo be

had, and it should always be given the preference, un-

less, indeed, it is fount! that pink suits one's com-

plexion better. The while form is in every way much
superior, and whole sets can be planted just now in

drills, at least three feet apart, covering the tubers

i|uite six inches, and given about one foot between

each. It is an excellent vegetable, and comes into

use at a scarce time.
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A Holiday in the Alps
Ry \V. H. Pa INK.

N E E D I N G some profitable

holiday I set out to tour

the Pyrenees Alps and to

hag what was useful to our com-
mercial horticulture at home. One
beholds so much glorious beauty

that the thoughts of profit fade from

llie mind.

As I arrived at Pau I saw the

I iigged outline of the snowy earth

T^MB^^Ki standing out in the setting sun.

H)! ^jf^- -^ly thoughts wandered to the potent

loy that awaited me amid the rilling

A ateis of the lower Alpine streams

o the arctic regions in the clouds

above.

1 first started n^\ hunt for plants

at Luz, and set out with a guide to

lead my stony way to Cauterets.

These mountains were pleasing to

the lover of Alpine plants, and to

make a journey in company with

them over nature's rockeries is

light. Plants cringing beneath vast

giants of stone or hanging for dear life from

precipice above, sending forth garlands of

jewel-like flowers in colours of deep tone and
in careless ghost-like grace as if enjoying the

pleasure of the present suns, without a thought

of the dark days which would surely come,

when the snow factors began their seasonable

task !

Having spent the first day in surveying the

prospects of various mountain tops I started

out to the Lac de Gaube next day, to the

mountains beyond.

Starting out at five o'clock I tramped with

the guide, with my knapsack on my shoulder,

my repast and wine within, to about 1,000 feet

indeed

below the Lac de Gaube, and from this spot we
followed the stream which came from the pool

above—which, by the way, is the largest high-

land lake in these parts ; about 100 acres of

water rests liigh up in the mountains within its

rocky banks.

It was along the rushing stream which I

have just mentioned that my quest began.

About the most common plant to be seen was
Parnassia palustris, which on every damp grass

bank along the stream side gave a sheet of

white that from a distance might be taken for

snow. One of the first Alpine gems that

cheered my way was Soldanella alpina, growing
in the mossy cushions by the stream side,

throwing forth its wee floral splendours and

reflecting in the still pools which occur at

intervals down the stream. It was curious to

note that it never took up its abode near the

splashing torrent, but reposed in the more
peaceful corners. Another thing I noticed

about this plant was that it grew- most luxuri-

antly beside these pools, but did not seed
; yet

away above on the rocks which overhung the

torrents, where the struggle for life was very

keen, it was seeding in abundance. I suppose

the water acted as the agent for distributing

the seeds to the banks below.

In close association were Pyrola rotundifolia,

P. media. Primula glutinosa, and Ranunculus

thora. Of the latter two I brought home
thousands. Pfimula glutinosa was a gem here,

the colour being clear, and no suggestion of

the chalky hues seen in the forms in commerce.

It was growing in almost soilless grass which

had overgrown the stream-side rocks.

Ranunculus thora was plentiful in roots, but

flower was scarce. This plant sought deeper

soils and slightly moraine formations. F'urther
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up the stream woi\- tlio C'lL-nliaiias aeauliswas ivtusa, S. oppositilolia p\ rcnaica, and vet,

a carpet ot colour, \erna seeined to seek the hij^her on the o\ erlianj^iiii^ roeUs, Saxifraga

loPiTcr j^rass at tlie sliaJ\ side o\ tlie buslies, loui^itoha and S. Ai/oon in various forms were

rostani was \er\ small and was i;rowini; with plentilul up tliis \alle\ oi" snow lowartls l\>inl

Trifolium alpinum. and a purple-crimson torm Xii^nemale.

of acaulis was to be found at places in this Close i\v we saw -.nis to cause otiier

small streamless valley whicli this familx had emotions, the Alpine ros,-. Rhododendron iiir-

niade its home. sutum, .and Sa\ifr.i-a opposit ifoli.i now in

in fellowship with ihes,' was Primula farinosa entltess foinis and colouis; Priniula \iscosa

in ver\- wee shinini^- dots. In the -rassy j^reen, -rowin- in healthv .lunips, 1-iut in very wee

which at fust si^hi looked like a siui^le crow n form at iliis alliuide. It w.as just comin,i,'- into

In Tn.\T Cklkstial C.xl.m.'

of a silver saxifraga. The flowers of this plant

were over, but by the seedpod.s one could see

that another colour carpet had reig-ned in the

earlier Alpine spring-.

Just above this were the last of the pines, and
under their sheltering influence were Anemone
alpina, Lilium pyrenaicum, Astrantia major,

Anemone hepatica, and various, ferns. But
we were too high for this class of herbage to

continue, and we next came out at Lac de

Gaube, and passing its barren shores we went
up a long- moraine valley beyond. Campanula
abietina, C. alpina and C. rotundifolia were found
below, and above, on . the finer moraine was
Androsace pyrenaica, A. cylindrica, Saxifraga

flower, and what a glorious colour up here !

None of that washy tinge which so characterises

it on the lower rocks.

Perhaps the most notable fact is that the

succession of the diff"erent flowers were quite

out of order to what we get dealt out to us by

these same subjects under cultivation.

From this scene of study we returned home-

wards, and so finished that day's task with nine

hilly miles to go, and with an overfull knapsack

it was no easy outlook. So when I regained

the beaten track I hired an ass to carry my
person and portage.

Another day's work placed us up over 10,000

feet on Mont Perdu. The afternoon of this
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day was spent in getting- throug-h the pre-

liminary stages of our climb, and we rested in

the mountain Serai tor the night. We gathered

dead pine branches to light our fire, but this

was no light task, as at this height we were

almost above tree life. However, we got the

fire going, and soon laid down on some straw

which other way-

farers had used.

Sleep came with

pleasure in this

keen air, and soon

sealed our eves

with the aid ot' the

glowing fire.

Early next morn-

ing we were awak-

ened by another

guide w h o h a tl

brought up our

provisions for tlie

day and to help in

some of the more
difficult climbs. So
after breakfast we
started in real

earnest for Alpine

plants.

We followed the

mountain path for

some distance, then

suddenly made our

way along a large

ledge, which was
a mass of Lilium

M a r t a g o n a n l1

Gentiana lutea.

Along this ledge

the fight began.

Before us was a

large rock which
barred our way,
and atter three-quarters of an hour scaling, rock, I came upon Saxifraga longifolia, and
all roped together, we came out on the top very fine specimens they were, some of them
ot this huge stone only to find a yet greater being nearly a foot across, growing from the

one before us, but beneath its overhanging side of the rock in any place where the ages

of

all

Looking

nature does know how to plant for glorious

effect.

Just a little further along the rock was a

silky ribbon of water dashing down from the

snows above. It dropped for 150 feet without

interruption, and then dashed on a large pro-

jecting stone, and sprayed over the steep rocks

below. Being in-

--X terested in what
grew under the

influence of this

spray I descended
by rope and found
a mossy-like plant

predominating,
which might have
been Selaginella

spinosa. Saxifraga

a q u a t i c a was
flowering grand
where the sunlight

was excluded.
Parnassia again
was strong. Pin-

guicula alpina or

P- vulgaris was
there in thousands,

but this meant a

wet suit, which

would have been a

rather uncomfort-

able possession, so

I left this to its

peaceful repose,
and returned on

my upward tour.

After some hard

work passing from

ledge to ledge,

scaling backwards

and forwards over

the surface of the

•ROM Lac de C'taibe to 1'oint V'ignemale

{ Xdte Moraines).

walls were several things
interest. Primula viscosa in

splendour studded the sombre
ing in long ribbons down

real, live

its refined

'ocks, grow-

e chinks in

the rock ; this was a sight which many an
Alpine lover would go miles to see, and I

stood in silent worship, for methinks that

had injured the surface. Some of them

were in flower, but I cannot say that these

came up to many I have seen in cultiva-

tion ; but then things are dwarfed up at this

height.

Saxifraga was in evidence on any place which

chanced to lodge any falling soil ; also on the
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various slopes was Saxif'raj,'-a Cot\ li.i.Kin. NLiulini;

forth garlands of dewy sprays.

There were many forms of this plant, some
flowerinj;- with long conglomerated pyramids,

others opening their flowers down in the crown,

yet the flower itself was full sized. This lalter

form was particular to certain plants, anJ one

wonders if cultixation will spoil its clianii.

They were growing in close association uiiii

their more p\ ramidal bicthren.

Saxifraga aizoides was scarce, as was S.

aretioides. i^assing along a small stream I

noted that Silene acaulis had there niatle its

home. What line cushions oi' green I what

glorious patches ot colour! It is a gem at

home, and is master of the situation where it

grows. Various saxifragas and diantlii were
in possession along a sunn\- moraine, and the

oiMy plant of mossy saxifraga was seen on the

opposite bank, which I think was moschata
;

and very unhappy it was, it probably came
down from above with the falling rocks.

Away up the mountain side, amid tiie snow v

slopes, was Dryas octopetala, and Primula

farinosa and P. glutinosa were in abundance.
Where it chanced to be more moist P. integri-

folia or some form very similar was growing.
Ranunculus thora was flowering here in very

fine style. On the cliff" above I found a solitary

plant of Primula minima, with one of its fairy-

like flowers hanging over as if watching my
work of destruction at a fine plant of P. viscosa

alba. But we were at the top of our cfimb, and
around us was the ever persistent Parnassia

palustris. Dryas again was plentiful, and
while wandering around looking at the snowy
giants before us Saxifraga pygmaea gave us

the last signs of the weary struggle for

life.

As I stood and ."-urveyed in that celestial

calm, where the din of commerce had no
meaning and the human \oice seldom defiled,

I saw below the rugged pillars of rock the

scene of inert life, the home of many a gem

—

and I listened ! From below came the sound
of rushing waters, subdued by distance but
refined in their charm, still rolling on and on,

making deeper dales and higher hills, carrying
with them the memories of their rugged cradle

of birth.

"To him who in the love of Nature holds
Communion with her visible forms, she speaks
A various language." —Flemivell.

lowcrinij Sh runs.

Hy F. U. Mo.'KK, M.A.

Till', .iitii-K-s on t1owiTin;< .shriil>s whiih ajipianil

in ilio issiii's of Ikisii (l.xuni-.Ni.Nt; for Jaiuiary,

i'\'l)ruary, ami .Maiili represent a series of

noil's taken twice each month during the year iijotj.

riu-y will serve as a guide to niteiuiing planters who
iiiinire general information as to the best shrubs in

llower at each season o^ the year. The present list

was made in connection with these notes, and contain'^

I lie names of all the shrubs noted in flower in the Ro\al
Kotanic Ciardens, Cilasne\in, in igog. Such a list m;ule

ill any one \'ear must necessarily be more or less

incomplete, as sonn- shriihs may ha\e bei-n passetl

over and others may not haw tUnveri'ti. It is, however,

sullicientU' comprehensive and complete, and will, I

trust, be found useful for the purpose for which it was
prepared. Owing to the ienglh oi this list it was
obviously undesirable to incorporate it with the general

text of the article ; hence it is now published separately.

Flowering Shrubs
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Flowering Shrubs
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Shrubs for Shad
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for Growing undci

\W J. W. 1^1

lO the

AM, Moiaii

Places and

Irccs.

CiarJiMis, (.".l.-iMU-vin.

T(.)
the amateur it i

know w liat plai

shade or

tVoin lais^o trees,

in small i^ardens

that no space

s h o u 1 d b e

w asted. Thus, it"

some portion ot

the i^arden is

shaded by trees,

hiijh walls or

building-s, an

effort must be

made to discover

plants which will

i^row under such

conditions. It

has been repeat-

edly pointed out

that before plant-

ing- at all steps

must he taken

to render the

i^round in the

best possible
condition to

receive the
plants. Where
the planting- is to

be done under

trees some diffi-

culty may be

encountered, due

to meeting with

large roots. A
few of these may
be cut through

without serious

injur}- to the

trees, but as a

rule, in the case

of large trees, the

stronger roots
will be out of

reach of the

Iten a difficulty to

will grow well in

endure the shatle and tlrip

It is particularly important

" F"ORMING THK HeAD" Of AN APPLF. TrKE
From a photo specially taken to illustrate Mr. Hammond's article on Pruning, p. 8

being much gieatei-. It is alu.iys advisable to

add I'resh soil when operating under trees, as a

good start means hall the battle. In the

absence ot trees the ground may be treated as

advised in previous notes.

Taking lirst those shrubs which have been

j-iarticularly noticed as doing well under trees,

luionymus radicans at once commends itself.

This is a prostrate creeping species bearing

s m all, da r k -

green lea\ es, and

requiring no
great (.lepth o\'

soil to grow in,

and will soon

lorm a dense

u n d e rgr ow th.

There are several

varieties worth\

of attention,
notably Silver
Gem, a wonder-

fully bright form,

which makes a

fine effect when
associated with

the g-reen forni.

Euon3'mus japo-

nicus, an upright

growing species,

is also a good

shade plant, and

eminently useful

where a taller

subject is re-

quired. Notice

should also be

made of Euony-

mus radicans
Carrieri, a robust

form with larger

leaves than the

type, and attain-

ing a height of

two feet or more.

Equally iiseful

is Berberis aqui-

folium, better
k n o w n a s

,

" M a h o n i a .

"

This, however,

to establish. Onlyspade, particularly as it is much preferable to

plant small, well-rooted specimens rather than

large plants, the chances ol' ultimate success are notoriously impatient of root disturbance,

is rather more difficult

small plants should be planted, as large plants
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usually taking- a long time to recover, if they
do so at all. Small plants, firm planting", and
well watering afterwards are essentials to
success.

Ruscus Hculeatus, better known as Butcher's
Broom, is well known and popular as a shade
bearer. It is a useful plant for rough ground,
spreading by root suckers, and will stand a
great deal of abuse. For growing under trees
perhaps the most
frequently m e t

with s h r u b b y
plant is ivy. For

1 arge places
where there are

many trees ivy is

useful, growing
quickly in the

poorest soil, but

for small gardens

there are better

plants less apt

to find their
way where not

wanted. In very

smoky towns,

however, where

it is difficult to

get anything to

grow, ivy is often

welcome.

One of the best

shrubs for with-

standing smoke,

shade, and drip

from trees is the

w e 1 1 - k n o w n

aucuba, which
will flourish in

the most uncon-

genial surround-

ings. The varie-

gated variety is

most frequently

met with, but the

g r e e n - 1 e a \- e d

form is a hand-

some evergreen,

while there are

varieties w i t h

long, narrow
leaves, and others with broader leaves, all form-
ing an extremely useful set of evergreen shrubs.
The common periwinkle, \'inca minor, and

"Forming thk Ukad'
photo specially taken to illnsirate M

the stronger-growing species. V. major, are
useful low-growing subjects for undergrowth,
producing pretty blue flowers in summer.'
Gaultheria Shallon is a beautiful dwarf ever-
green, producing racemes of pinkish bell-
shaped flowers. It flourishes in shady places
in light soil, but languishes where there is

much lime present. Of deciduous shrubs for
undergrowth we have a useful plant in the com-

mon elder and its

varieties. These
grow vigorously

in smoky dis-

tricts, and are

useful in large

parks. Discrim-

ination must be

used in small
gardens, how-
ever, as a good
deal of hard cut-

ting back in

spring will be

found necessary

where space is

limited. Privet,

too, in several

forms makes
useful under-
growth, and will

thrive in very

indiff'erent soil.

Very useful de-

ciduous flower-

ing shrubs for

shady places are

some of the
stronger - grow -

ing hypericums.

The species H.

e 1 a t u m , H .

h i re inu m, H.
uralum, and the

dwarf- spreading

H.calycinum will

be found most
suitable. The
latter is an ever

green species and
a useful plant

for dry places.

' OK A PuM Tree
r. Haniniond's article on Pruning, p 2J

The majority of the shrubs mentioned above
may be planted early this month, treating

according to directions given in previous notes.
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The Sweet Violet.

By roi.iN Risi:. l..unh,i.v Islaiul. I^usli. ( o. D.ililin.

TIM-: violet is popular with all classes o(

ihe coniiminity. X'arious mctliods ol

culture are adopted by throwers. in

some parts of the country tlie plants g-row with

a healthv luxuriance, in other districts a thorou<;h

and careful system ot" culture is necessary to

produce anything like good returns. At this

season many growers are making preparations

tor increasing their stock. The following

method of the propagating and culture ol the

plants has proved successful with the writer :
—

The old plants are dug up and pulled to pieces,

and the best of the outside crowns are selected

tor planting, the centre of the old plants being

useless. A piece of land which has been well

trenched during the winter should be selected

tor the purpose of growing the plants during the

summer months. Now, as to the selection of

the site, much diversity of opinion occurs, and

this is a matter which is best determined on the

spot. Much depends on climate, soil, and local

conditions. The violet is naturally a shade-

loving plant ; therefore to plant on a gravel or

chalk soil in full sunshine courts disaster. On
the other hand, on wet clayey soil a south

border will suit the plants. If a site can be

secured where the plants receive partial shade,

such as that afforded by tall trees, this forms

an ideal quarter for the summer growth of the

violet. Supposing that the surface of the land

was left rough and uneven (as it should be)

at the time of trenching it will now be

necessary to break down the surface by means
of the fork. A layer of leaf-soil lightly forked

is beneficial, also a sprinkling of soot. Plant

the selected crowns in rows fifteen inches apart,

leaving twelve inches between the plants in the

row. .Make the soil quite firm about the roots.

Should the weather be dry, afford a watering to

the plants. During the season stir the soil

frequently with the Dutch hoe. Should a spell

of hot, dry w^eather be experienced during the

summer the plants are greatly assisted by being

sprayed overhead in the evening. All runners

should be removed as soon as they appear.

The plants must never be allowed to suffer

from drought. On dry soils a mulch of well-

decayed manure or leaf-soil is beneficial. Should

red spider put in an appearance, dust the plants

with a mixture of soot and lime. Do this be-

tore the pest gains a strong! lold.

I*\ir the ]iroduction o\ llowers during the

\\ inter tVaine-iultine is resorted to by the best

gi\nvers. .Shallow frames placed o\ er the plants

as they are is a plan adopted 1i\ some, while

many lift the plants, i\'iilaiiling t hem in prepared

heels under the franus. A good plan where
quantities ol" lea\es are a\ailable is to make ;i

iirni be(.l ol' tiiese :ibou[ three feet in height.

Place the frames on the leaves and fill thum

with soil. Suitable soil consists of a sandy loam
;

hea\y soil should not be used in the frames.

I ha\e frequently used old potting soil with

excellent results. .Make the soil quite firm.

When the plants are in position their leaves

should be near the glass of the lights. No set

distance can be given for planting in the frames.

In some districts the plants will be much larger

than in others, and consequently require more

room ; then again some varieties make much
stronger foliage than do others. As a guide,

three clear inches should be left between the

outside leaves of the plants. If too crowded,

damping of both flowers and foliage is likely

to ensue. Give a good watering through a fine-

rosed watering pot to settle the soil about the

roots of the plants. The lights, which should

be thoroughly clean, should be placed in position,

and remain on for several days until the plants

are somewhat established. They should not,

however, remain closed down, a chink of air

must be admitted. After this give abundance

of air on all favourable occasions. On all fine

days, w'hen there is no fear of danger from frost,

the lights should be entirely removed. Remove
all decaying foliage, and stir the soil frequently

by the aid of a stick. A little soot stirred into

the soil occasionally during the winter months

acts both as a fertiliser and as a deterrent to

slugs. Very little water will be required during

the winter. When it is necessary to apply

water do so in the morning' ot a fine day,

so that the foliage has time to dry before

evening. The violet can be grown as a pot

plant, and when so treated forms a charming

subject. The well known Marie Louise is

perhaps the best variety tor this purpose. The
summer treatment is the same as advised above.

In the month of September the plants are care-

fully lifted and placed in pots, which are just

large enough to accommodate their roots with

the addition of a little fresh soil. The added
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soil may be taken from the border in whicli the

plants have been growing-. This is better than

using new heavy loam, as is sometimes done.

The roots require a compost in which they can

ramify freelv. Pot moderately firm, using clean,

well-drained pots. Arrange the plants in a

frame or a cool greenhouse near the glass. ^In

no case place them in a heated structure. The
violet is impatient of coddling. Water the

plants with care, and give them abundance of

air and light. As the pots become filled with

roots, a pinch of some approved fertiliser will

be found beneficial. Never attempt to propagate

from an unhealthy stock. The violet disease

is incurable, all plants attacked by it should be

burnt, and the new plants grown on entirely

fresh soil.

Varieties are numerous, a few of the best

are doubles—Marie Louise, lavender blue

;

Mrs. J. J. Astor, rosy-heliotrope ; Lady

Hume Campbell, rich blue ; Comte Brazza,

pure white ; Singles, California, violet-purple
;

La France, metallic-blue; Princess of Wales, blue,

very large flowers, long foot-stalks ; White Czar,

snow-white, very large. The three best for

general cultivation I have found to be Marie

Louise, Princess ot Wales, and Comte Brazza.

Pruning Small Fruit.

By Fred. W. Ham.monh.

THERE is so much diff'erence in the method
to be employed in pruning red and white

currants on the one hand and black on

the other that they must be dealt with entirely

separately, and I shall consider in the first place

the former.

Following the principle I enunciated in the

preceding articles, the first thing to consider is

—

On what class of wood is the most and best fruit

borne in the case of red and white currants ? A
careful study will reveal that it is on spurs on

all the wood from two years old and upwards,

but tliat the greatest quantity is to be found

growing from the older spurs, five to ten years

old, perhaps more. Another fact we shall notice

is that clustered at the base of all the lateral

shoots up the limbs of the tree are to be found

several fruit buds.

The system which is universally adopted is to

spur in all these laterals except where they are

required for filling space in the natural exten-

sion ot the tree. It is practically the same

system that one adopts with the vine, except

that one has a number of " rods " instead of a

single one. There is much to be said for it

—

that a considerable amount of good-sized fruit

can be grown, that the fruit has probably the

best possible chance to get well coloured and

ripened, and also that the shape of the tree is

always under control and lends itself to exten-

sion almost indefinitely without becoming un-

manageable. Such reasons are weighty enough

to outweigh any consideration which may arise,

that the system is absolutely unnatural and

opposed to all the natural growth and habit of

the tree. Before particularly describing the

method it will be best to point out the aim- that

is, to train the tree in a cup shape, so that all

the branches are equally exposed to light and

air, and to continually extend the branches and

furnish new ones as the widening spaces between

them permit.

Re/J currants are the easiest of the bush fruits

to strike from cuttings, and generally make very

good trees at one year old furnished with three

or four shoots twelve to eighteen inches long.

At the first pruning these should be shortened

to about four to five inches, cutting always to

a bud pointing outwards.

The following season these shoots will have

probably made two or three shoots each stronger

than those of the previous year, one from the

terminal bud following the direction of the shoot

called the leader, and one or two laterals.

Most of these laterals must be cut to within

about half an inch of the base— that is, spurred

in —except where any one will fill a blank space

between the previous year's shoots. Such

shoot, as well as the leaders, should be

shortened, roughly, to about a third of the

length.

The next year several more shoots will be

produced, the leaders, two or three on laterals,

the previous year's growth, and some from the

spurs on the year older wood.

The leaders should again be shortened, and

the laterals spurred in, unless required to make
a new branch, in the same way, care being taken

to spur in as close as possible without cutting

away the fruit buds round the base of the shoot.

Beyond the necessity of cutting to an outward

bud, and shortening them sufticiently, there is

not much to consider with regard to the leaders;

but whenever there is sufficient space, one of
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the laterals sliouKl be laiti in to lonii ;i iV.'sh

branch, cuttinj;- to a biul riL^lit oi U'ft, as tlic

direction the shoot is desired may ret-iuire.

The question as to the exact point to shorten

the leaders to is a matter in whicli the primer's

experience must i,''uide him.

The aim is to cause all the buds, if possible,

to break into truit or mediimvstrens4"lh wood,

and not into \ ery stronj^- j;ross wootl, since spurs

produced on cuttini,-- these take several years to

settle down into t'ruit. j^ross shoots l-ieiiii; i^rou ii

year iUter year.

If the latter result follows the pruning", then

more lenj^th nuist be allowed on the leaders ;

but if the buds do not break sufficiently, the

leaders must be shortened a little more severely.

I'\->r red currant pruning-, a knife with a fairlv

small but keen blade is needed, and the pruner

should have a quick, accurate eye and hand,

that the spurring-in should be properl) and ex-

peditiously performed, since there is only about

a quarter of an inch margin between a too short

or too long spur on a properly pruned tree, and

an error in the first named way may mean the

loss of a lot of fruit if it is very frequent.

The best method is to take hold of the leader

firmly with the left hand, in order to steadv the

branch, and start cutting from the middle of the

tree, working outwards, spurring- in everything

on that branch on the way, and shortening the

leader last.

Just at the base of the leader each year will

be found a little snag, caused by the bud grow-
ing away a trifle below the point to which the

leader was shortened the previous year.

For many years I have made it my practice to

cut this off on shortening the leader, since there

is frequently to be found there a dirty white

maggot, the larva of the clear wing moth, which

does such a lot of damage in red currants.

I have cut through hundreds of these maggots,

and thus saved the trees from the danger oi'

infestation by following this simple practice.

White currants are pruned in precisely the

same manner as red, the only difference being

that they are much less vigorous in growth.

Black currants, on the other hand, rnust be

pruned in an entirely different manner. The
fruit in this case is borne almost entirely on the

young wood up to about three years old, to a

very little extent on much older wood, while

with regard to size of fruit that on the younger
wood is pre-eminently the best.

It we examine a tree wi- shall notice that less

and less i.|uaiitit\ o\ youwi:, wood is produced
the oldei- the biaiich Ivcomes, and that the

\ii;orous young shoots are to be found springing

either Irom the base of the tree or fairly close toit.

Tlu' system adopted is to grow the trees in

the foini 111" stoi>ls ami lo cut branches rig'lit

out (.low 11 to the grouiul as they become old and

uniruilful.

The young trees, which should be two or

tluee years old when received from the nursery,

u ill consist of three or four shoots, eighteen to

twenty-four inches long, on a very short stem.

They should be planted deeply, so that the base

oi' the shoots is covered by the soil.

Tlie ]-»runing- the first year will con.sist in cut-

ting the whole of the shoots right down lo the

ground, leaving just an inch or so above the

surface. The next winter there will probabh

be found fi\e shoots oi eejual strength or

strong;er tlian the first, and these should be

reduced to tw o or three by again cutting the

others to the ground, selecting the best in point

oi' size and situation for survivors, but on no

account must these be shortened at all.

After another year there will probably be

another four or five shoots from the bottom in

addition to those left to fruit, which will have

extended.

Again, a couple of these must be cut away at

the bottom in order to force the tree to con-

tinually throw up these strong shoots, again

selecting for the purpose those least required.

So the process goes on until some of the

original branches become old and black, when
they should be cut down right to the bottom or

lo some vigorous growing shoot, preferably the

former, for the reason just enunciated, to cause

the growth of young shoots from the bottom.

Young wood should never be cut or shortened

except under the circumstances described above,

the old wood always being removed in favour

of the young, particularly the outside straggling

branches, which b}' reason of the fruit they

have borne have been pulled outwards, and

which should be removed to keep the tree in

fair shape and within bounds. The practice

with established trees therefore resolves itself

into the cutting out of the older blacker wood,

shortening to young growths, and in a few-

cases cutting right out to the bottom, to

induce the tree to throw up young vigorous

shoots to form new branches.
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Beginner's Vegetable Garden.

THERE are certain things a beginner ought to

know in order to attain success in vegetable

growing.

1. About the Soil.—The character of the soil is of

first importance. As the soil is the permanent home of

the root it must be made suitable for a root to live in.

The root must be given a free run, therefore the soil

must be deeply tilled and well pulverised. The root

must have air. therefore the soil must be well drained.

The root must be fed, therefore the soil must contain

readily available foods. A store of soil water is

essential. But it must be remembered that loose water

(that is, Water that would run through if the soil is

drained) is not only useless but actually harmful to

roots of cultivated plants. The water taken up by the

roots is the water that clings to the particles of soil,

hence it follows that the finer the soil is worked the

greater is its power to hold water. This is a further

reason for good drainage and thorough tillage of a

vegetable garden.

2. How MUCH Seed to Purchase. — An ounce of

good seed of beet will sow a 30-feet drill ; of carrot,

parsle)', and spinach, 80 feet ; of parsnip, radish, and
cress, loo feet ; of turnip, 100 feet ; and of onion, 200

feet. One quart of broad beans will sow about 80 feet ;

French beans and early peas, 100 feet ; and marrowfat

peas, 140 feet. It is calculated that one ounce of cab-

bage or other brassica seed will produce about 1,500

to 2,000 plants. Sow only the best seed and seed

saved from the best strains of recognised good
varieties. It is always safest to buy from established

and responsible firms of seedsmen. The difference in

price will be handsomely compensated by the greater

value of the yield.

3. When to Sow. — Some plants are very hardy and

can be sown quite early in the year. Parsnips, broad

beans, early peas, Brussels sprouts, leek, spring onions,

and spinach may be sown in March ; beet, kale,

broccoli, carrot, summer cabbage, savoy, French beans,

and most herbs in April, and scarlet runner beans and
late peas in May. These times give the earliest dates,

but to secure succession in supply later sowings will be

necessary—as, for example, spinach may be sown from

March to August. Tender vegetables must not be sown
until all dangei- of

frost is over, but if

they are wanted
earlier a month or

so may be gained
by raising the seed-

iiiii; in a hot-bed,

and then planting

out at about the

time out-of-door /

sowing of the same
vegetable would be

done,

4 . Growing
Space required nv

each Plant.—This
is a most important

particular, as unless copvri.i.i Extua Early

each plant is given sufficient room to develop,
and with a chance of getting its fair share of
sunlight, you will fail to get the best results. Peas
are usually sown too thickly. If there are two or
three inches (according to height) between the

plants, and the distance between the rows equal
to about the height of the plants good results

ought to be obtained. Crops of lettuce, ike, may
be grown between the rows. Broad beans may be
planted six inches apart, and scarlet runners even a
foot apart with advantage. Carrots, beetroot and
turnips nine inches, and parsnips twelve inches apart,

with a few inches wider space between the rows.
Celery plants will require the same distance between
each individual in the row, but of course a wider
distance between (about four feet) to allow for trenching.

Catch crops of quick-growing vegetables may be
planted between. Cabbages should be given from one
to two feet between, according to size, with about a
third more distance between the rows. Broccoli,

Brussels sprouts and cauliflowers will require slightly

more space to develop. Leeks may be planted one
foot apart, with two feet between the rows. An
average for potatoes would be one foot by thirty inches.

A vegetable marrow will require about fifteen square
yards to sprawl over.

5. Rotation of Crops. —Different kinds of crops
draw their food supply not only from different levels of

soil, but require the various kinds of food in different

proportions. Moreover, the numerous soil pests confine

their attacks to special groups of plants. Club-root, for

example, will only attack crucifers. It is therefore the

best garden practice to alter the crops. The follow-

ing groups include crop plants of similar physiological

characters. No crops belonging to the same group
should immediately succeed one another, (i.) Critci-

fc-roiis 6>o/>.y. —Examples : Cabbage, cauliflower, and
other brassica, turnip, radishes, seakale, &c. (ii.) Le-

gKiniHons.— Deep-rooting and producing nitrogen-

gathering nodules. — Examples : Peas, beans, scarlet

runners, &c.— (iii.) Composite-floivered.—Lettuce, Jeru-

salem artichoke, &c. (iv.) Umhelliferoiis.—Deep-
rooted.—Examples: Carrot, parsnip, celery, parsley,

&,c. (v.) LiIiact'ous.—On\o\-\, leek, shallot, aspar-

agus, &c.,

6. General Hints.—Run your rows north and south.

so that the sun can

shine along both

sides oi the row.

Plant the taller
vegetables if pos-

sible on the north

side of the plot so

that their shadows
will not be cast over

their shorter neigh-

bours. Usethedry-
est and warmest
part for early sown
vegetables. Make
constant use or the

hoe. It willkeepthe

soil health}- and pre-

FoKci.Nc; (AKKOi Miukoy ventweods.
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The Development

Forestry

.f Rritisl

MAW of the ie;uli.-i>> o( Ikisii I.akdkni m. know
Mr. Forbes -till' hf.id ol' llu* Irish Forest

Service—ami will iherelore re;iJ, with adileil

interest, this his recent book. *

The name is, perhaps, a lillli- misle.uiiii.i;. One

mi^lit be led to suppose that it was a description o( the

m^radiial inception and orkjanisalion and development

and iinprovenjent and perfecting of our British forestry

svsteni out of liie oriifinal chaos in which it ctuelly

weltered. Mi. Forbes describes, in a veiy interestinj;

tirst chapter, the original chaos, but we look in vain

for any account of the ultimate perfected development,

and possibly tiie reason for tiiis is that it has not

occurred yet. Mr. Forbes describes how the first

dawnings of history discover all countries in the tem-

perate zones covered with far-reaching forests in which

the savage inhabitants hunted to secure themselves food,

and to which they fled e>i bloc in time of tribal danger.

In those far off times the forests were regarded with a

friendly eye, but as by degrees life and property became

more secure, people acquired fixed residences in groups

and villages, and began to depend on their flocks and

herds for sustenance and support instead of on their

bow and spear. Then, naturally, the forest began to be

looked upon as occupying land that would be more pro-

fitable as pasture, and, further, it harboured rogues and

outlaws. The respectable people now had houses of

their own, so that it was meritorious to clear it. Not

only so, but it is well known that excessive grazing of

cattle will ultimately obliterate whole forest tracts.

The seedling trees are eaten as fast as they grow. The

woods become more and more open through the decay

and fall of mature trees ; great gaps are opened by

wind, and turn into grass, and in time the forest is one

only in name.

Then comes another swing of the pendulum. ,\

rapidly growing rural population, with increasing needs

for timber for fuel and building, begin to realise the

value of the woods they have so ruthlessly destroyed.

Timber becomes a merchantable article and tracts of

timber sources of possible profit to be safeguarded and

utilised to the advantage of the owner. This would

bring us down to about the thirteenth century, and from

this date we find the first laws restricting grazing and

indiscriminate cutting. Still things, at any rate in the

British Isles, hardly mended until the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, when it began to be recognised

that the necessary supply of timber could only be secured

by fencing wooded areas against cattle and trespass,

and putting them under some system of management.

Hence our first sylvicultural efforts. At this time there

were large forest areas in the hands of the Crown,

but with the want of forethought so strikingly indi-

genous in England, these were almost all distributed

among private owners from the time of Henry \'ni. to

Charles H. The great church and monastic lands and

woods went too until a mere fragment was left in other

* "The Developme

los. 6d. net.

of British Forestry." London : .^rnold. Pr

lli.iTi pii\ate hands. .\iul to quote the autiior's own
wonis " While this destructive process was going on
iu'ie till- more advanced nationalities abroad, such as

I'rance, Switzerland, the Cierman States, &c., were
inaugiH-ating a .system oi' scientific forestry whiih

gradually extended from the stale, church, and com-
munal forests to the private woods, and resulted in a

definite recognition oi' the fact that forests were the

heritage of the nation, producers of one of the chief

necessities of industrial development, and could not be

neglectetl or destroyed at the whim ov ple.isuie of the

iniliviilu.ils who happetu-il to possess lliem for llii' time

being."

So far Mr. I'orbes brings us historically, and to our

liisappoinlincnl sti>ps. We should have liked to hear

from him of the great planting movement which took

place from 1750 to 1850, and during which, practical!)
,

all our Irish demesnes were laid out and planted, and
some of our hill siiles—for instance, the slopes of the

Galtees in Tipperary were practically afforested.

Most of us know how again the pendulum swung with

the Land Acts, and agitation and we are where we
are.

Mr. Forbes then goes into the problem of the world's

timber supply, and display's great knowledge of the

subject, and research, in his handling of it. His con-

clusions are more sanguine than those of most writers

on the subject, but still he admits that a heavy ri.se in

prices is probably inevitable, and he is emphatic that it

is of the utmost importance that Great Britain and
Ireland should produce as much as possible of the

immense quantities of timber they use. His difficulty,

however, is to secure lands upon which timber can be pro-

fitably grown, as he makes the rather sweeping assertion

that it is only upon agricultural land that first or second

class timber can be grown in Britain. This is surely

untenable, and he contradicts it himself later on (page

125). He is certainly right in eliminating from possible

planting grounds the deep red bogs, and everything

above the 1,000 feet line, except, perhaps, occasional

favoured spots, but there is a considerable margin

between the two. .\. K. Moer.an.

( To he .ondiidcd.)

Bees in Relation to Pollin.ation.

That bees are really essential to the formation of

fruit is generalh- recognised, but at the same time there

are few recorded experiments that actually demonstrate

the fact. Mr. W. B. Little, the Horticultural Instructor

at the Armstrong College, Newcastle-on-Tyne, places

on record, in the March number of the "Journal of the

(English) Board of .Agriculture," a series of interesting

and conclusive experiments on this important subject.

He experimented upon apples, black and red currants,

and gooseberries. The method adopted was to

enclose either the whole plant in the case of bush

fruit or particular branches in the case of trees in

a protecting covering of wire netting and muslin

during the whole natural period of pollination. The
result in each case was that no fruit was produced,

but instead a luxuriant growth of shoots. Control

plants to which insects had free access abundance of

fruit was produced.
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Gladiolus as a Border Plant.

AGROUP of g-ladiolus in flower is one of the most

striking objects in the herbaceous border.

Their sword like leaves and gorg-eous one-

sided spikes of brilliantly coloured flowers give quite

semi-tropical appearance to the

garden. As they are natives of a

much warmer country than our

own the corms are lifted in the

autumn and replanted in spring,

the present month being a fairly

suitable time for the operation.

It is a general rule that plants

with bulbs or corms prefer a

well-drained soil, stagnant water

being particularly distasteful to

I hem. It has been observed that

any soil suitable for roses or

strawberries will also be suitable

for gladioli. Although they thrive

best in a fairly rich soil, yet care

must be taken not to let the corms

come into direct contact with

manure. If manure is needed it

must be buried several inches

below the le\el of the planted

corm.

There are about ninety species

of gladiolus known to botanists,

and the majority of these are

found in a wild state in South

Africa. But these natural species

are hardly ever now grown in

gardens, as they have been dis-

placed by hybrids. These hybrid

gladioli not only produce larger,

moie numerous, and more
brighter coloured flowers, but

they are hardier in constitution

and the flowering period more
extended than in the wild races

from which they evolved under

the controlling influence of the

hybridiser.

The most popular hybrid type

is that known as Gm/idavensis

or Ghent Gladiolus, of which an

enormous number of varieties

have been produced by nursery-

men. I cannot give the exact

number, but there have been quite

as many as three hundred named
varieties offered from time to

time. The flowers are of various

shades and admixtures of white,

cream, rose, crimson, yellow,

orange, salmon-red, pink, purple.

lilac, maroon, &c. Another well-

known type is Brenchleyensis. It

is closely allied to Grajiciavensis,

specimen grown by a successful exhibitor at Irish

horticultural shows is here represented.

The hybrid Childsii is very free flowering, the spike

often breaking into three or four branches. For colour

they are matchless.

Another beautiful hybrid is that of the Colvillei type.

It is useful for massing in borders,

good for cut flowers and excellent

for indoor pot culture. The well-

known gladiolus The Bride is a
variety of this class.

We notice that a writer in

Country Life recommends for

borders the planting of the large-

flowered, pure white phlox, Mrs.

Jenkins, with large-sized corms
of the scarlet-flowered gladiolus

Brenchleyensis inserted between
the phloxes. The exact spacing

suggested being phlox three feet

apart with gladiolus between,
keeping the latter nine inches

away from one another. This

will secure a very striking effect

from about the middle of August
until well on into September. A
top-dressing of manure will help

the plants considerably, while

frequent applications of liquid

manure (with a little soot added)
so soon as flower the buds appear

will contribute to an effective

display of bloom.

Some growers plant the corms
entire, while others treat them
as gardeners frequently treat

potato sets. They cut them,

taking care of course to have
at least one "eye" or bud to

each set. To secure against

rotting or other mischance the

cut surface is covered with pow-
dered charcoal before planting.

When the plants are lifted in

October each corm will show a

number of tiny corms, the whole

being known as " the spawn."

These should be removed and
stored until next April, when
they may be planted in drills.

They must not be allowed to

flower the flrst year, the object

being to induce them to form

well-stored corms. The corms

are, of course, lifted in the

autumn and planted out in the

following spring. They will

flower well the second year. In

planting gladioli, especially in

heavy soils, it will be necessary

to put a layer of sand about an

Gladioli s " Hollandia.

Handsome spiUeof the Summer- flowering (lladiolus

"HolUndia" of the Brenchleyensis type. Colour

a most delicate pink, inclined to pale primrose.

(Photographed from a specimen grown by Mr.

Jones in his Kilkenny Nursery.)

but its flowers are earlier and not so heavy on the rachis, inch in depth along the bottom of the trench. The corms

therefore it is not so necessary to stake. A stately ^.re then pressed into the sand and covered with more

spike of this type of flower photographed from a sand. This will be of great benefll to the plants.
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April are Still very ijreal. A simi-

iiu-r lemperalure diiriiii; lln' day

Is very often followed by a severe frost al

iii^'ht. April fairly lands us amidst the

i^lories of sprini; with wreaths of the

rainbow and carpets of tureen. It is a

\ery busy uionth for tjardeners ; in every

department work awaits us on every liaiul

•md taxes our abilities to attend to all oui

-lunild no\

iNG.-All seeds i

l;; the summer a

be sown. \\"1

extensively i,^ro'

il ended

,\ ;uitii

re ha

II aiiol

J jdj sowing should now be made where they

J A' are intended to bloom. Half hardy

n am annuals may be sown out doors on warm

\. ^ borders. Mignonette, poppies (of which I

^ -•. -H think the Sherley the most lovely and can

now be had in separate colours), stocks,

asters, Linum rubrum. godetia, nastur-

tiums, candytuft. clarkia, larkspurs,

nialope, nigella, &c., may all be sown

where intended to bloom.

I'erennials and biennials may still be

transplanted, especially the most fibrous-

rooted plants, which generally lift with

plentv of soil attached to the roots, those subjects may

still be increased by divisions or off-shoots, taking

care to water well after moving.

Carnations should be gone over and firmed in the

ground, any failures made good ; a top-dressing of soot

will help them, very much. Carnation seed may be

sown in pans, and placed in heat until they germinate,

when they should be removed to a cold frame, giving

them plenty of air and light.

Hollyhocks grown in pots during the winter should

now be planted out in clumps or singly in deeply dug

rich soil. Cuttings of choice sorts are more tender than

seedlings, and will require more attention as to watering

and shading for some time until they become established.

Seeds sown now will flower late in the autumn.

.-Vuriculas will now be in bloom, and heavy trusses

will require neat stakes. Seeds should now be sown in

pans or boxes in gentle heat.

Dahlia roots may now be planted out in deeply dug

soil, with plenty of well-rotted manure beneath them.

This will retain the moisture during the warm months,

and prevent the plants getting a check through drought.

Bear in mind the best flowers are to be had off" plants

from cuttings.

Sweet peas should be sown for late flowering ; if

some be sown in pots they can be doited about the

border where required.

Roses. -All pruning should be finished early this

iiuMith. A conlinuous w.itch must be kt-pt for rnililew,

and as prevention is hellei- ili.ui l ur e lliey shoi'ld be

sprayed twice a wi-i-k with some mildew specific.

.Sulphide o( potassium is vi-iy good but for the ugly

marks it leaves on the fi>lias4e. Look out for cater-

pillars ; where a leal" is ouilcji there is. sure to be a

caterpillar inside. The lunU should be lii;hll\ forked

after some good fertilizer h.is biin apjilieil and gene-

rally tidied up and made to look as fresh as possible.

This is a good tinu' to nun t' most of the bamboos ; they

ilo not suffei- so much now as if moveil during the dry-

ing winds of March. Handnisa nobale .iiul Ai iMulinaria

falcila are two ver^- graceful plants.

Ho.x edgings should now be cut tidy, walks hoed and
freshened up, and every place in the garden made to

look its best.

Lawns will n-quin- to be mown ami rolled at least

once a wei-k.

RluHlodeiKJious nunc vi-ry well in Ajiril ; lo get the

liest results they must be grown in pe.it.or pi-at anil

good fibrous loam mixed, taking care to firm the soil

well around the plants, and watch that they do not

become " wind-shaken" or loosened around tin- base of

plant.

The -Mpiiie gartlens will be most interesting during

April ; we shall have such a variety of those little gems
to admire that we shall be unable to decide which is the

most lovely. The saxifrages are a numerous family and
contain very many lovely and interesting members, and
where there are so many beautiful varieties it is difficult

to single out any for special note. Sax. Grisebachi is

one of the earliest Alpines to flower, and a most charm-
ing little plant whose bright crimson spikes are pro-

duced in March. .Sax. burseriana grandiflora, Boydii,

Paulina, and Colyledon pyramidalis are some of the

encrusted section which are well worth growing.

Amongst the mossy section we have Sax. Rhei,

Wallacei, oppositifolia coccinea, Guildford seedling,

&c. Amongst the .Vndrosaces, A. carnea, pyrenaica.

Laggeri, sarmentosa, and A. lanuginosa Leichtlini are all

lovely although somewhat difficult to grow, except that

we have a dry sunny corner for them. We have a host

of campanulas, two lovely varieties being G. F. Wilson

and PuUoides, but space does not permit mention being

made of many which are just as beautiful and interest-

ing. I will finish by recommending two dianthus—viz.,

Dianlhus neglectus and D. sylvestris.

The Fruit Garden.

By G. DOOL.VN.

CROPPING BKTWKKX FRCPr TREKS.-Voung
plantations may, with advantage, be cropped

with garden or farm vegetables, such as pota-

toes, cabbage, turnips, carrot.s, or mangolds. The

cropping keeps the ground in good tilth, and the

necessary manuring indirectly benefits the trees.

When the plough is used between the rows great care

must be taken not to allow it too close to the trees or

injury to the roots will result. The age of the trees and

the length of time planted must be taken into account

before determining the distance from the trees at which
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the plough may be safely used. A belter plan, perhaps,
is to examine a few of the trees and see to what extent

the roots have spread. Surface-roots indicate fruitful

trees, therefore every care should be taken when
working- among the trees that these roots are not
injured in any way. They should rather be encouraged
by mulchings of manure. A spade should never be
used in digging about the roots of fruit trees, and a
fork should only be used when necessary. The Dutch
hoe is the best implement to keep down weeds, which
it effectually does if used frequently. Not only does it

keep the ground clean but the stirring of the surface

conserves moisture and aerates the soil.

Strawberries.—Towards the end of the month a
mulch of strawy manure should be placed around
established plants. The fruit of the strawberry is

very easily injured by coming in contact with the soil,

whereas a mulch of litter, bleached and clean by ex-

posure to the weather, makes a good resting medium
for the fruit during the ripening period. Spring plcmta-

tions.—Young plants from runners are often left over
the winter in nursery beds. The ground for these

should be well prepared, adding a liberal amount of

farmyard manure. The young plants should be
planted in rows twenty-eight inches apart, and about
twenty inches may be allowed between the plants in

the rows, but these distances may be restricted a few
inches where the garden is small and the ground
valuable. Care must be taken not to plant too deeply

;

the heart of the plant should be on a level with the

surface. Firm planting is advisable. Use the feet to

make the soil as compact as possible around each
plant. This will ensure slow growth, which is con-
ducive to fertility. No fruit should be allowed the first

season on spring-planted strawberries. As soon as the

flower trusses appear they should be cut off. The
succeeding crop will well repay such treatment. To
prevent waste of ground a line of onions or lettuce

may be sown between the rows without injury to the

strawberry plants. The ground should be frequently

hoed during the growing period.

Spraying Mixtures. -Swift's arsenate of lead is an
American preparation of recent introduction. It is a
very safe remedy to use against all leaf-eating grubs.
It does not injure the most tender foliage if applied
according to directions which are given with packages
or kegs of this material. Fruit trees liable to attack
by caterpillars should be sprayed before the pests are
noticeable.

Paris green is used by many large fruit-growers.

It makes a most effective spraying mixture, but it is of
a very poisonous nature, and should only be used in

careful hands. Three ounces of Paris green is

sufficient for forty gallons of water, and where the

leaves are only opened two ounces to the forty gallons
will be sufficient. For large plantations Paris green
will be found much more economical than other
spraying mixtures, and where it has been applied no
caterpillars will exist. This material, which is in a
powder, should be carefully mixed to a paste and then
put into the required amount of water and thoroughly
stirred for some time. It should also be stirred fre-

quently during the spraying. Paris green may be
mixed with the Bordeaux mixture, in which state it

will be effective against apple scab and other fungous
diseases, as well as caterpillars. It will also make a
better mixture when used with the copper sulphate
solution than if used alone, and does not require stirring

during application. The Bordeaux mixture should be
half strength only— /.f., 4 lbs. copper sulphate, 5 lbs.

washing soda to 40 gallons of water. It is prepared
by dissolving the copper sulphate in a wooden vessel

and mixing it with one-third of the water in a forty-

gallon barrel. The soda should then be dissolved and
added with water sufficient to make two-thirds of the

mixture, and well stirred. The Paris green, mixed to

a paste, is then added and well stirred, filling the

barrel with water to the required amount— viz., forty

gallons. This is an excellent spraying mixture to

apply before the buds open, when the bloom is over
and the fruit set, and again in three or four weeks' time.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. Toner.

LETTUCE.—A perfect succession can be kept up

J by sowing seeds every six weeks of any of the

cabbage lettuces from this date until the end of

July, or perhaps a little later. Crispy, tender heads
are produced by a system of very liberal culture, liberal

in all respects except in the number of seeds sown on
a given space. Very rich ground will be appreciated
by them, and transplanting is not to be thought sane
in the case of plants intended to stand the winter.

Standard varieties, like All the Year Round, require

quite twelve inches apart to do them well. Vegetable
gardeners who are courageous enough to practice this

will be quite surprised at the size, quality and excellence

of a crop so treated.

Vegetable Marrows.—About the middle of the

month seeds may be sown in pots, one to each four inch

pot. Rather early plants these will be, and some con-

trivances must be at hand, such as small frames or

handlights for the purpose of protecting them after it

becomes necessary to plant them out. Be it known,
that vegetable marrows are tremendous gluttons, but

by a curious irony of fate none are starved so much, and
in a general way endure such hardships from the time

they fill small pots with their roots until their very

often belated transference to their final positions as

these. If there is no means of giving protection duringf

the merry month of May defer sowing until that time.

Kidney Beans. —Adventurous persons are to be found

in the gardening community as elsewhere, and such

may chance the sowing of a few lines of kidney beans.

If the weather proves propitious afterwards a right

early crop will result, and in the case of a choice and
delicate vegetable such as this it is worth while to

take a few risks. The very end of the month, however,

will be the earliest period at which tbe work should be

undertaken. There is a better way, to be suie, than

sowing in the open. Pots or boxes ma\- be used ; the

former are much to be preferred, as the plants will sus-

tain no check by being removed. Ne Plus Ultra and
Canadian Wonder are two very reliable kinds. Should

the seeds be sown in the open they may be placed two

and a half inches deep and two inches apart, with
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eighteen or twonly idilus betwoiMi tlu- drills. I'siially.

the jferminalioii under these conditions ot"sowing is not

particularly hig^h ; therefore, for once in a way let the

seeds bo sown rather thickly ; eventually the plants

will rei|uite a foot apart, but it is a niucli nioro pleasant

undertakini;^ to thin out tli'" suiierlluous than to

endeavour, perhaps unsuccessfully, to till up llu- i;.ips-

Broccoli. —One of the hardiest as well as one of ilic

best vej{-etables this undoubtedly is, but unfortunately

in.my do not think of it until the season for use is nij,'^h.

rhis, however, is the lime for seed sowing, and there

ire sufticienl kinds ami to spare to give a constant

supply from .November to June. X'eitchs Self-protecting

will come to hand during the last two months of the

vear. and following close on its heels, or rather heads,

there is Snows Winter While ; Knight's Protecting is

in use just at present, and will be succeeded in due

season by Latest of .Ml. There are quite a number of

other good kinds that would serve to fill a dish at llu-

same periods perhaps, but these are named as four

well-tried varieties, that those inexperienced and very

wishful might try with much satisfaction and profit.

Seeds may be sown at once rather thinly in well-worked

but not too rich ground.

AsP.\R.\GCS.—When once the plants become well

established the asparagus bed is perhaps the most pay-

ing plot in the garden. It is ready for cutting just

when other choice vegetables are rather scarce.

Seeing that it lives its useful life in that place to which

it has been finally transplanted, and is expected to pro-

duce a large amount of growth each year, extra good
culture is required. -Although well made farmyard

manure possesses much that agrees with the constitution

of this subject it would be well occasionally to vary the

form of the food. Once, at any rate, every three years

artificials might with great benefit be applied. A
capital mixture is the following:—3 lbs. common salt,

I '2 lbs. superphosphate, i}4 lbs. nitrate of soda, and i lb.

kainit, given at the rate of 2 ozs. per yard in this month,

and repeating the dose in July.

Onions — If plants were raised in heat early in the

season they should be sufficiently hardened before the

end of the month to allow of their being planted out for

good. Nine inches square will be quite enough to

allow between them when intended for domestic use
;

the exhibitors, of course, will double this, but on the

space mentioned there will be no wonderful difficult}' in

gro^^•ing half-pounders, and these surely will meet all

the cooks' and, let us hope, everybody else's require-

ments.

The weather has been so favourable during mid-
.March for seed sowing that there is no excuse except
indeed a sudden and unexpected attack of v.'orkophobia,

a malady that few can afford to suffer from nowadays,
for those who have deferred the sowing of onion seeds
in the open until this date. Let it be done now anyhow.
James's Keeping and Blood Red are two smallish but

very reliable sorts.

^* ^^ e^*

Alas, that Spring should vanish with the Rose !

That Youth's sweet-scented Manuscript should close !

The Nightingale that in the branches sang.

Ah, whence, and whither flown again, who knows !

Some V.:\v\\ I rises.

K. M.

AMOM'i some of the \i-r\ i-ailicst flowers to open

^^
\vc li;i\i- si-\iM-.il hi-aiiMlul foi Mis of bulbous irisi-s

ihat are worthy I'l noli- .-iiul nioti- general

planting.

Ii"is X'artani, coming from I'alastiiie, and belonging

to the s;ime section as the well-known Iris reticulata,

has been described more than once in the pages of

Irish Garhkning. However, as there .-ire always
novices, another reference to it may not be out of place.

At Glasnevin the plant seems perfectly hardy at the

foot of a south west wall, where it has remained uiulis-

turbed for several ye;irs, ami h;is now formed a strong

clump. It gels no special alU-iilion except from the

gi-cedy slug.

The flowers are smaller than those of Iris reticulata,

lielicate lavender blue with yellow and dark lilac mark-
ings on the falls about six inches in height, and having

grey green four-angled leaves armed with a sharp point

which appear at the same time as the flowers, but taller

than the latter.

Iris reticulata, Z'ar. sophenensis, although a distinct

variety as a garden plant, it is inferior to many of the

other varieties of Iris reticulata. The flowers are of a

purple blue, with yellow and dark purple markings.

Height from three to four inches. In this variety the

leaves are also angular, but are scarcel}- above the soil

at flowering time. It was introduced from Asia Minor
in 1885.

Iris reticulata, var. histrioides. This is unquestion-

ably the beauty of the group. The plant is from four

to six inches high, strong and hardy, at Glasnevin ; the

flowers are a beautiful blue, with a yellow line on the

falls and lilac dots, the standards are a paler blue. Al-

together the flowers are larger and of more substance

than either reticulata, vartani, or sophenensis. It

seeins of a strong constitution, and flowers in January
or F'ebruary, usually later than vartani and sophen-

ensis, but before reticulata, and it also comes into

flower before the leaves are fully developed.

Iris reticulata is probably better known and more
grown than any of the foregoing. Its free flowering

habit and the delicate appearance of the plant appeal

to all. The flowers are a beautiful deep purple, with a

yellow line on the fall which continues down into the

centre of the flower. The leaves are angled dark green
and appear at flowering time, but not attaining their

full height until the flowers have faded. It is not fasti-

dious as to position, but if planted in a warm spot it

will naturally flower earlier. It is a native of Asia

Minor, and gets its name from the netted coats of the

bulbs.

Chicory. —This handsome perennial plant is too

seldom seen in herbaceous borders. It is robust and
hardy, and willthrive and flower on the poorest soil.

Its root is long and tapering, and will penetrate to a

depth of three or four feet, even in a dense clay. It

loves lime. The flowers are of the most beautiful blue.

It belongs to the Cornflower family.
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Black Stalk-Rot
By Paul A. Murphv.

A DISEASE of potatoe;

g-ated in Ireland is

considerable interest

ag-riculturists g-enerally. It

to any particular part

of the country, but

it is at present, per-

haps, rather more

prevalent in the West
than elsewhere,
where it has existed

probably for many
years, although its

identity has been
hidden in the com-

prehensive n aim e s

of " Haug"hing-" and

"Yellow Blight."

Diseases, which for

all practical purposes

may be considered

identical with ours,

have been described

in Germany, France,

Holland, Canada,
the U. S. A., and
possibly in other

places ; so that the

pest is widespread,

and is not, as might

be supposed, peculiar

to Ireland. In (ier-

many it is estimated

that 10 to 15 per cent,

on the average, and

at times even 75 per

cent., of the potato

crop is destroyed by

this or a very similar

disease. So far as

I am aware no such

; recently investi-

likely to prove of

to gardeners and

is not confined

A SuNGLK Akkected Stalk of Potato

Showing the abnormal foliage and decay at its base

severe attack as the latter has yet been ex-

perienced in Ireland, but the possibility of

such a calamity should be sufficient to put

growers on the alert.

Black stalk-rot is

usually the earliest of

the potato diseases

to manifest itself,

infected plants being

found as early as the

middle of June. Dur-

ing the following

month or six weeks

the attack is at its

height, but once

August sets in it

declines very rapidly.

This fact is of import-

ance, because at dig-

ging time the plants

which have died of the

disease leave no trace

behind them but their

entirely rotted, or

even more dangerous

slightly infected,
tubers. As will be

shown later, one of

the ways, at least, in

which the disease

lives over the winter

is in these slightly

attacked tubers.

Attacked plants may
readily be distin-

guished in the field by

their light-green or

y e 1 1 o w i s h - b r o w n

foliage, by their

stunted appearance,

and by the fact that
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their branclios instead ot spreadin- outwards soil level ; aritl on pullini,'' such a plant up the
in a more or less horizontal direction lilt roots may remain in the i,'-round, the stalk

upwards somewhat acutely. A closer exami- ha\in- been connected uilh them onlv bv a few
nation shows that the leaves are trequently strands oi fibre which break awa\ on iMillins^.

spotted, and that the smaller leaves curl When the attacked stalk is slil len-thwise it

upwards and inward^

alonii- the middle vein

or midrib. If the stalk

of sucli a plant be cut

across it will be found

to be quite toui^h to

the knife, contrastins^

markedly with a similar

healthy stalk, which at

this season cuts \cr\

easily. On the cut

surface 1 h e r e will
usually be IouulI three

brown spots at the

three corners, particu-

larly if the cut be

made a few inches t.u- -vas, ,iia, .mu.

above the "round level; whereas, a healthy attacked plants n

stalk, it cut across, shows no brown marks. because the plant is killed loui^" before it

These symptoms, however, either separatelv reaches maturity. When, however, a plant
or all toi^ether C^o not necessarily mean that is not attacked till tubers have been pro-
the plant is suffering- from Black Stalk-rot. duced. or when the attack, lhou!<h early.

The cruci.al test is that on pullini,-- the plant has not been so virulent as to prevent

A I'l HI K wiiuii w\s Ar ru' iciAi.i.v In.ui

wnn I UK C'iKKvi oi Black .S i aM'^-ko

i^lSF.ASE SPLIT l.ONtWTUOINAI.I.V.

SlMwiii« tlie pmijress i>f tli-cay fmm llic ncf.llc -lal. am

ulll be \oK\nd that the

I issues in the centre are

soft aiul pulpv lor ;i dis-

I ance ol sev eral inches

below. ;ini.l often .i

little above the j^rountl

level. In the further

course o{ the disease

the centre iM" the

stalk in this rei,''ion

becomes ciMiipletely

hollowed.

Besides attackiui^

the stalks, the new

tubers also are in-

vaded bv the disease.

In the e a r 1 i e s

I

tubers are formed.

The Stalk End of an affected Tiber
OF POTATt^.

Showing the discolouied, (li>eased area.

up by the roots the portion of the stem
below grround, and perhaps for some dis-

tance above the ground level, should be black
and rotting", [f the attack is an advanced one
the stalk may be rotted quite througdi at about

Note. -"A Bacterial Disease of the Potato Plant in
Ireland." By Geo. H. Pethybridge and Paul A Murphy.
Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academv.

.Vn attacked Tiber ci t Lengthwise.

Showing the blackened, diseased tissues, with cavities in them
spreading from the heel end. A sprout is shown at " eye " end.

their formation, such tubers are g-enerally

found to be diseased. Infection invariably

takes place throug-h the rhizome or under-

g-round stalk which connects tuber and
parent plant; and the progress of the rot in the

tuber may usually be g^aug-ed by the circle,

greater or smaller, according to circumstances,

of discoloured shin which covers the "heel."
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If the tuber be of a red variety, the colour is

destroyed in this area. The diseased portion is

much less firm to the touch than the healthy,

and when squeezed a liquid is exuded. This

g-reater wateriness makes the clay stick to

affected tubers, even in dry soil. In advanced

stag-es the whole substance ma}- be reduced to

a pulpy mass. If a diseasetl tuber be cut, the

rotted part is usualK , but not aKvavs, oi' a dirtv

experiments are still in progress which, it is

hoped, will clear up the practical problems

which the subjects present, it is, nevertheless,

possible to lay down some rules of the greatest

importance to practical men. And it should be

borne in mind that if these cannot always be

adhered to in the field, they can always be

followed in the garden and in small plots, w^here

the greatest danger of infection exists on

A Large Potato Plant with several Stalks atiacked with Bi,\ck-stalk Rot, with a

BACKCiROiNn OE Healthv Plants. X'arietv "British Oiken."
I'hotographed in July,

n'he photographs illustrating this paper are reproduced through the courtesy of the Royal Irisli Academy."'

grey colour, which quickly takes on a pinkish

tinge, and finally becomes deep brown or almost

black. Badly affected tubers are quite useless

for any purpose.

The cause oi' all these changes in the sub-

stance of the potato plant and its tubers is one

of those excessively minute organisms called

bacteria. The organism with which wc ;ue

immediately concerned is so small that it would
take about 15,000 of them placed end to end to

stretch an inch.

With such a disease it is evident the aim
must be prevention rather than cure. Though

account of the difficulty in the way of proper

rotation of crops.

The first and most important rule is, that

diseased plants and all their tubers should be

dug up and destroyed as soon as ever the

disease appears. There are two very good
reasons for doing this. In the, first place the

rot is not confined to the growing season, but

may and does continue in the pits, particularly

if the latter are hot and damp. It has been

proved that these bacteria can penetrate the

skin of a healthy potato when kept in a damp
place, so that contact with rotting potatoes
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duriiit: storiiii;' is almost sure to inU-ct tlic

liealtliy ones. llic best way to prevent tliis is

to diii; up the attacket.1 plants while the\ still

show sijj-ns of the disease, lor, ;is will le

pointed out ininiediatel\ , it is by no means easy

to separate the infected and the non-inleLted

tubers of a diseased crop at dii;t;inj4- time.

The second reason is that b\ doinj,'' this all

infected tubers are excluded from possible use

as " seed " for next year. It is probable, thouj^h

the question is not entirely settled, that the

disease is perpetuated throu,i,^h the plantinj^ of

affected tubers rather than throuyfh direct attack

every year from the soil. An experiment quoted

from the paper referred to above proves at all

events that infection crm be carried over to the

next crop in the " seed." Twenty-five per cent,

of a crop of " British Premiers " suffered from

Black Stalk-rot in 1909. "Seed" from this

crop, which was apparently pcrfecily sound, pro-

duced in 1910 on clean land a crop 94 per cent,

of which was diseased.

Digging up affected plants and tubers early

in the season minimises also contamination ot

the ground with the disease-producing bacteria,

and prevents the possible spreading of the dis-

ease to healthy neighbouring plants. How
much this spreading, if it occurs at all, takes

place is not yet determined ; but the disease is

not at all liable to spread in the way the common
potato blight does. If the diseased tubers are

left in the ground till the whole crop is being

dug it happens too often, unfortunately, that

those that are entirely rotten are left behind as

not worth the trouble of lifting, thus going a

long way towards perpetuating the disease in

the soil. Where a proper rotation of crops is

followed this perhaps is not of much importance ;

but it assumes a greater significance where

potatoes are grown year after year in the same

plot. For this and for other reasons potatoes

should not be grown on the same land oftener

than once in four years, where that is at all

possible.

Allusion has been made to the necessity of

excluding all diseased or suspected tubers from

the pits. Every possible care should also be

taken to pit the potatoes in good dry condition,

to ventilate the heap efficiently, and to protect

it so thoroughly during the winter that all

moisture is excluded. The common practice of

sinking the bottom of the pit six inches or a

foot below ground level cannot be condemned

too strongl\-. Hut all tliese precautions may
not be enough unles^ grow ei s insist on having

perleclK souinl •'seed." Above all, no "seed"
lioin e\en .-i sligl)il\ infected crop should l">e

pl.-intetl, lor it is almost impossible to say h\Mn

.in external examination uliether or not a tui->ei'

is alVecleil. The safest way is to jirocure seed

from a district in which tlie disease has not yet

appeared.

-^W

Flowering Shrubs.

By F. W. MoORE, M.A.

'LKMKNTARV "LlST. —(Cotithiuedfrom pofTc 153.)

I'lowcrinj.;: Shnihs
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Treatment of C olleet eel Al »ines.

K\ \\ II IMm . l.K.l

I^oi.i.owixei 111

' a liMii- ill <\\\K.

tliioui^li iIk-

uliiv.-li >(."\i.Tal plant:

aiul inanv k'lt in

llial livalisc I .1

ni\ artitU- on

t lor Alpines

Pyr.'iK'cs in

\\ lm"*.' nanici-l,

iiK'tl, bt'L-ausc in

n.it i-tioposo to

Joal in tlctail. \U\[ in lliis ticaliso

I propose to (.k'ai with oach plant

and its particular noci-is ai'tci it has

l-»ecn ruthlessly torn from its mothei-

L-arth antl >.on\eyei.l in \arious

manners to its new eomnieieial

home.

It would be well to lirsl recant a

lew of the incidents oi' collection.

When one start.s out on a climb the

first thint^- that an experienced

collector watches is that he is iii;htl_\

loaded. Thus a knapsack is about

the best mode oi' carryinj^' one's

plants over the rugo^ed earth, and

\ et I suppose there are a few o\ we
.\lpine lovers that really like to treat

our clierished g'ems in sucii a manner, for,

speaking^ fig^uratively, when collecting; there is

only time to grab a handful oi' these cherished

gems by the throat and cram them into the far-

most corner of the knapsack, which is heated

on one side by the sun and on the other by one's

back. Kach fresh lintl is pressed on its former

companion until the bai^ is full, when another

effort is made to find still more room in the

already crowded receptacle.

When you reach ycnn^ hotel one feels the tiring

strain o\' the da\-, so that the plants ha\e to

remain in that condition till morning when,
in haste again to gain the unbeaten tract, they

are tilted first forenuist in tlie coi'iier of the

hotel bedchamber, much to the disgust of the

chamber maid, unless \our francs are free

enough to close her word\' member ; even then

she regards you as fit onl\- for some other

charge than hers.

After some five or six da}s ol' such sundr\

collections the plants are despatched home in

a basket in which the air has a free access.

Now, it must be remembered that at the time

of the year which I write the plants are well

ripened in the lower Alpine ranges, as a i-esult

I g-ave no water in any form until they were

p.tcked loi Ireland, when a judicious sprinkle

was gi\ en because a more copious would have

caused heating and the plants would have

anixed home only fit loi the rubbish heap.

e>l the plants collected in the higher Alpine

ranges and in (.lani|-> |Maces a difierent rule was
made I left all m\ collections of the damp
Kneis such as Paiiiassia, ringuicula, (ientiana,

aiul high range jilants siu li as Drxas, Androsace

pyrenaica, \c., until the last three days o\ my
stay, and so managed to return home with ni}

dry loxers antl bog subjects in \er\ much one

condit iiMi.

I returnei.1 r/i/ I'aii, Paiis and London, antl in

this journey o\ fifteen hundred miles or more
m\ plants were without an}' attention beyond

a gootl shaking'' b\- the railway men, which

stopped perspiration by the plants, and for once

a rough handling of one's baggage served for a

useful purpose.

However, to the more needy remarks oi this

tieatise. When the day of sorting came it was
a task needing great patience and care. 'i"he

plants were scattered over the lloor o\ a dark

shed and hea\ily watered, and in the cool air

soon reco\ered enough to gi\e sufficient

character to place them in their specific order.

Having accomplished assorting- I set to work to

reconcile these new prisoners of fate to their

alien suri-oundings, w liich in some cases is no

eas\ task.

Primula \ iscosa was one of the plants which I

made a raid on, and it is wonderful the varying

beautiful forms that ha\ e llowered with me this

season, but this plant is best on Point \'igne-

male, lor nowhere over the whole of the

luiropean Alps I have ne\er seen anything to

approach the form that grows there.

In the treatment of this plant I divided up

into single crowns, trimmed off the dead leaves

from their long- stems, which, by the way,

remain for sexeral \ ears as a protector against

excessi\e frost and moisture, then I cut oflf the

root which had become somewhat dry and

inserted eacli crown as cuttings, with about

two inches of stem singl\- into three inch pots,

using a mixture of two parts sandy rubble, one

part leaf and one part rich loam, potted them

firmly, gave a good soaking of water and

placed them into a shady cold frame, with

about six inches of ashes underneath the pots

to afford very good drainage, as these plants
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drainag-e conditions are more perfect than in

any other Alpine primula.

After a few weeks the stems were rooting

freely, and in two months from potting they

were placed in permanent quarters in the

nursery plunging beds. Several of the plants

have been planted with their old roots, but the

result has been most disappointing.

Of the several other primulas that I collected,

the dry - loving species were treated in a

like manner ; they consisted of P. alpina, P.

owenensis, P. arctotis, and a few plants of P.

commutata. Of the species which grow in close

association with Dryas and Parnassia on the

damp swamps, a few different remarks will, I

think, be in order. In this case the species

were— P. farinosa, P. integrifolia, P. latofolia,

P. Clusiana, P. assimilis. Of this section there

are several points worthy of our notice. That

the damp-loving primulas come from the higher

Alpine peaks in the Pyrenees Alps, whilst in the

Alps of Switzerland many ot the same species

are found in the lower valleys; so it is evident

that different climatic conditions prevail in the

valleys of the two great arctic gardens of

Europe.

I have seen several species in Switzerland

which can be collected at quite low altitudes,

while these same species exist in the Pyrenees.

It is ahvays at a very high range. This is very

noticeable in the case of P. integrifolia and P.

minima.

The home treatment of these semi-bog species

was very much the same as in the previous

section, with the exception that one part peat

was substituted for one of the parts of sand

rubble, and that they were stood on bog soil in

the frames instead of ashes, and a good supply

of water was given for the first month.

Leaving the primulas, even though their

grace and charm still holds us in tender ad-

miration, and talking of their heavenly-coloured

companions, the gentians, wonderful as are

these bells of blue under cultivation, yet more

deliciously beautiful are they when seen growing

amid the varie-coloured grasses, with Silene

acaulis, Anemone alpina to relieve the carpet of

blue; and as great as their beauty, just so is the

difficulty of establishing them after collecting.

With the exception of G. Kochiana I find that

they all do best as bog plants. These plants

must be collected in little tufts of grass and

potted up in them, and the grass slowly weeded

out as opportunity occurs. I suppose there is

no plant more difficult to establish than the

Gentian from the collected state. I have had
a very hard fight with G. Kochiana and G.

Rostani, as both plants were collected before

the growing season was properly ended ; but in

the case of G. Bavarica, G. imbricata, G. verna,

G. Favratii, I have succeeded well ; they were

pressed into pots and plunged into sand, in a

very damp place beside a stream, and are now
pushing forth a good display of colour. The one

thing to watch is that the little root-like stems

do not get bared by the air, and to prevent

this it is well to top-dress with some fairly stiff

soil at such times as required.

One of the most difficult plants to import is

the Androsace, though fairly easily to manage
when one gets it home ; but in the rough and

tumble of collecting they suffer badly. It is

best to pack them separately in boxes with dry

moss, and keep them very close, and even then

they run considerable risk. Androsace carnea

is said to grow fairly plentiful on the Pyrenees,

but in my several trips on these mountains only

on one occasion have I seen the true plant, for

it is known only to few Alpinists as A. Laggeri,

and its forms are generally sent out by the

nurseries as A. carnea ; and even botanical

works speak wrongly of this plant, and Laggeri

is very far from even resembling it ; as a matter

of fact, A. lactea is nearer A, carnea than the

form that is usually taken for it. It is true, A.

lactea is a larger plant, but the whole structural

appearance is very similar.

To describe A. carnea in a simple way, it has

lanceolate leaves of about 1 inch long; they are

borne in formal round rosettes, which grow very

close and flat to the soil, and gives off side-

shoots very sparingly. It sends up flower spikes

of about three inches high, upon which is a

whorl of very slightly pink flowers and deep

rose-coloured buds. Of the well-known A.

Laggeri and its forms, which has long been

regarded as A. carnea, the highest peaks of the

Pyrenees abound in this wee floral gem ; not so

with A. imbricata, which is very rarely seen

with its slender flowers ;
yet I managed to

collect some five or six plants of this rarity.

A. obtusifolia is more common, but b}- uo

means plentiful, while in A, pyrenaica, which

takes its name from these mountains, is only

to be found on the large boulders, and is in

most cases ver\- hard to reach. The best treat-
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nienl at homo is to use pans instead oi pitts,

placinj^'' a plant in tlic CL'nlre, and pullinj^- each

j^rowth carefully away from the main plant and

layering each j^rowlh down firmly without

severint^ it from its main connection. Thus \ ou

will be able to j^et cjuite a number ot small

plants, which root freeh. \'el it is curious that

you invariably lose the old tuft, which has

become too hide-bound for propaL^alion.

The best soil to use tor this is j,''reater pro

portion o[' sand, with sulFicient leaf soil to aiVord

root action. Plenty of air must be admitted at

all times in ortler to keep these plants in a dry

and fresh state, when quite a creditable result

can be obtained from these collected plants.

\ow, there are the Campanulas Soldanella,

Pianthus, Saxifraija, Ranunculus. &c., but

space bids me to hold them o\ er until the next

issue of this journal.

The Enemies of Trees.

By A. V. KoKBES.

WHILE the planting- of trees is every-

where advocated at the present time,

the fact is frequently forgotten that

planting often ends in failure through the lack

ot' simple methods of protection ag^ainst the

risks and dangers to which all trees are liable.

l'"rom the time the seed is sown or the seedling

planted until the tree reaches its full develop-

ment the careful forester is always on the look

out for enemies, and invariably finds them.

Under natural conditions the greatest enemy
to forests is man, who cuts down and destroys

by fire more than he can use in the first place,

and more than the forests of the country can

reproduce in the second. In Northern Europe

and America this destruction is going on to-day,

and on a more limited scale the woods of Ire-

land are passing through a similar crisis. Over
the greater part of Europe, however, methods
of protection and conservation have succeeded

these wasteful processes, and the forest areas

over three-fourths of Europe are either

stationary or slightly increasing in size. This

desirable improvement, however, was not ac-

complished without considerable trouble, labour

and expense. P'irst and foremost communities

had to be controlled by forest laws and local

regulations, for in early times forests were

always regarded as free to all comers, and as

open to theft or pilfering as the pebbles on the

sea-shore. While this view continued the forests

disappeared as lapiilly ;is the population in-

creased. With tile disappearance of local

lorests and commons forest, laws graduall>

iell into abeyance, and forest protection assumed
a nuMc technical character, assisted, as occasion

rci.|wiieii. In the common or civil law of the

country.

The principal lornis taken by forest protectiiMi

to-day are measures ag"ainst wind, lire and

grazing or browsing of domestic or wild animals,

all of which may destroy existing forests if pre-

\ entive measures are neglected. These measures

are chiefly reg^ulated by commonsense, as it is

seldom necessary to put them into operation

indiscriminately. Other protective measures

o\' a more technical character are those relating

to insect pests and fungoid diseases, and with

these the forester is often compelled to call in

the assistance of the scientist. On the Con-

tinent, calamities due to caterpillars oi' several

moths are kept in check by the introduction of

disease-producing bacteria, while parasitic fungi

are fought with fungicidal sprays.

Forest protection in Ireland is chiefly con-

cerned with domestic economy (amongst which

the goat is the most troublesome), rabbits and

squirrels among-st the larger animals and

beetles, weevils, and sawflies amongst the in-

sects. The most conspicuous fungoid disease

is the larch canker or blister, which is gradually

spreading throughout the country, but is capable

of being- successfully dealt with on most soils.

The choice of suitable trees for various soils

and situations, careful planting, judicious thin-

ning, and attention to such details as drainage

and pruning are most likely to lessen, if they

do not prevent, the attacks of most parasitic

enemies.

f^^ C^* C^*

A G.\KDEN Song.

Heie in this sequestered close

Bloom the hyacinth and rose.

Here beside the modest stock

Flaunts the flaring- hollyhock.

Here, without a pang^ one sees

Ranks, conditions, and degrees.

Here be shadows large and long,

Here be spaces meet for song.

Grant, O Garden-god. that I,

Now that none profane is nigh—
Now that mood and moment please -

Find the fair Pierides !

Austin Dobson.
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Roots and their Functions.

By G. O. Sherrari).

IN
dealing with plant life it is very necessary

to have a clear conception of the structure

and function of the plant body as a whole,

and of its members in particular, if the principles

governing good cultivation are to be rightly

understood. It is proposed in the course of this

article to briefly discuss the functions of roots

and the structural adaptations which enable

them to perform those functions efficiently, also

the soil condi-

tions most suit- -
— -<=^.-* «

able for healthy ^. ftyy^K-lft^i^^^^'^r^:^

root action.

The two most

obvious uses oi'

the root are to

fix the plar.t in

the soil and to

supply it with

n o u r is h m e n t

therefrom, al-

though the exact

kind of nourish-

ment supplied
by the root is by

no means so ob-

vious, and was
the subject of a

prolonged c o n-

troversy between

two very cele-

brated agricul-

tural chemists—the nitrogen

third and very common root

of food storage. We see

ibsorbing regShowing growing tip

controversy. A
function is that

it well exhibited

in the case of the thick roots of the dock

or dandelion or the swollen tap-root of the

parsnip ; in reality, the great majority of per-

ennial plants store reserve food in their roots.

Anchorage of the plant is secured either by a

deeply-penetrating tap-root (as in the oak) or a

widely-spreading network oi' surface roots (as

in the beech or Scots pine). In most trees the

root system extends over an area at least equal

to the spread of the branches, giving the tree a

wide and firm purchase in the soil. In the case

of trees, the older portions of the root become
woody, while the roots of herbs are either

fibrous (like those of grasses) or fleshy (like the

parsnip or carrot.)

It is necessary, both for purposes of anchor-

age and food absorption, that the root should

be able to readily penetrate the soil and travel

through it without injury. The elongation of

the root takes place at a region close behind the

extreme tip. At the tip itself the cells com-

posing the root divide arid multiply. Immedi-

ately behind the tip the newly-formed cells

elongate, so that the root tip itself is pushed

forward into the soil. In order that the root

should penetrate the soil without injury, the tip

is covered by a protecting cap of cells, which, as

as fast as they

are rubbed off

through friction

with the soil, are

reinforced from

behind by cells

formed at the

outside of the

growing region,

or growing point,

as it is called

This growing

point of the root

is sensitive to

certain influences

and behaves like

the nervous
centre of an ani-

mal, transmitting

impulses to the

cells behind it.

Thus the grow-

ing point of a

main root is sensitive to the action of gravity,

and always tends to grow vertically downwards

It does not matter if a seed lies in the soil in

such a position that the root on emergence

points upwards—it will at once begin to bend

round and grow downwards, while the shoot

will turn in the opposite direction and grow

upwards. If a germinating seed were caused

to rotate in a vertical circle so that the force

of gravity would act on all sides of the growing

root in turn, and thus neutralise itself, it would

be found that the main root would grow out

horizontally. Side roots are not affected b\

gravity in the same way, but tend to grow out

in a horizontal or oblique direction. Other

stimuli which have an action on roots are light,

contact, and moisture. All roots tend to turn

away from light, as may readily be seen by
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exposing,' ;i Ncedliiit; with its tool in ualci to

lii^^ht coniini,^ tVoni only imio direction; \hc root

will be noticed to bend away iVoni tlie lii^lit aiul

the shoot towards it. When tlie i^rowinL; lip

of" a root, covered with its protecti\e cap. conu^

in contact with a stone oi othei' obstacle lliioui^li

whicli it cannot j^row, the root tip sends back a

nnessafje to the cells behind, and tlic root curves

round the obstacle and continues ils onwanl

i^roulli ill the same direction on the other side.

Roots in (.irv soil are diverted to more ta\ oural^le

positions by the presence oi" j^-reater quantities

of" moisture. The stimulus ol' moisture is so

great as to sometimes overcome that of"j;ra\ity

and to cause the main root itself" to be deflected

towards the moist area.

This fact of the presence ol' moisture actinj;

as a powerful stinudus to roots brinj^s us to the

main purpose tor which roots ramify ihrouj^h

the soil— the searcli lor water holdinj^- in solu-

tion the mineral salts on which the plant is

nourished. The roots aie \ ery ihoroui^h in their

search, branching- repeated]}- until they occupy

and exhaust e\ery scjuare inch o\ soil in the

neii,'-hbourhood of" the plant. Thus at the end

o( the season the total leng-th of" the blanches

of the root system is very g-reat— in an annual

cereal it has been estimated at a quarter of a

mile, and in a well-developed cucumber at over

a mile. The roots of some plants search parti-

cularly the upper layers of soil, as in the case of

many annuals and grasses ; others, like the

thistle, the elm, and the oak, go deeper in their

quest, and principally draw upon the lower layers

for their nourishment.

(To be con/hiin-d.)

Double Primroses.

By W. F. Wynne.

THE old-fashioned double primroses ha\e

become of late years once more such

general favourites that perhaps some
remarks upon the different varieties and their

culture may be o( interest to the readers o(

\\USH G.\Ki:)ENi.\t;.

I may begin by stating that most oi the

double primroses are inclined to be " faddv,"

and some of them have a capacity oi sulking

for years without either doing heartily or yet

definitely dying, if their particular fancies are

not understood I

Ihe old Double W hite and Double Lilac are

quite the most .uniable in ilisposition, and with

.uiy tail- play will llourisli and increase and
blossom m.-ignificently.

rile fii si consideration with all these piim-

roses is a lairh moist, slulteied jiosition where
they will not gel parchei.1 in summer. Clarden-

ing books speak ol shade oi half sliai-le as

desirable; my own im|iiession is that the

plants ha\e no i^bjectiiMi lo ]->leiil\ (>f sun so

long as Ihe soil round llieii roots remains

fairly inoisl all thiou-h the summer.
As lo the best soil, a inixluie o\ loam, well-

deca\\'d leal-mould, coarse saiul, peal, if avail-

.ible, and a lillle old cow manure will suit most

primroses, but may have \.o be modified lor

s|Tecial plants, as experience shows what suits

them besl. It is a great help to small or

delicate plants lo place sU^nes closely |-ound

them, as these keep the roots from being dried

up in summer, and in winter when so protected

they are less liable to be loi^scned out oi the

ground by frost.

.\s to the difi'erent varieties, their names and

colours, there is some amount oi contusion,

but there are a certain number of distinct

kinds with generally recognised names. Oi
the double yellows, Cloth of Gold is by far the

best, with beautiful large blossoms of a good

clear yellow. Early Sulphur is a good-tempered

little plant, early and very free-flowering, but

the blossoms are small and pale. Late Sulphur

comes out when all the others are over, but

with me is not very satisfactory, as the blossoms

are oi the small-petalled type and generally

more or less mis-shapen
;
perhaps that is not

the fault oi Late Sulphur, but that 1 have not

yet realised all its requirements.

Of the reds, the old Madame de i'ompadour

is ouQ oi the most beautiful, a deep true

vehety crimsc'in ; she is somewhat delicate and

will not Ihrix e in all places ; in fact, she needs

a little pampering, but lo such a beauty who
would grudge it ? She is much encouraged by

surrounding stones, as already recommended.

Burgundy is deep red purple, sometimes

with tiny white rims to each petal. It does not

<.\o specially well here (Co. Wicklow, Ireland;
;

the blossoms are rather small, with a great

many very small petals, and therefore not as

handsome as flowers with large, loose petals.

Crimson King or Sanguinea plena is neither

crimson nor sanguine, but a very ricli red ma-
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jenta, most floriferous, amiable, and altogether

charming-.

Red Paddy is very pretty, a somewhat brighter

shade and uncommon.
Double Rose is a beautiful large bright lilac

pink.

Arthur Desmoulins (who spells his name in

many different ways) is very free-flowering,

hardy and satisfactory ; the blossoms (which

often grow in the manner of a polyanthus) are

of a rich purple-lilac, several shades deeper than

the old Double Lilac. Marie Crousse is much
the same colour, perhaps a little rosier and
larger.

French Cirey is a very pale soft grey-lilac,

pretty but not very effective.

Of Double Salmon I cannot speak, having,

alas, no personal acquaintance with it, nor yet

with Double Black.

There are, doubtless, some other varieties,

but these are the most important ones, as I do

not now speak of double polyanthuses. I have

heard a rumour of " new doubles " produced by

a happy and talented amateur, but have not as

yet had the privilege of occular demonstration.

There are four chief enemies to be contended

with in the Primrose Garden.

1. The Leaf-spot Disease, a sort of fungus

which of recent years has greatly increased,

attacking both garden and wild primroses. It

appears on the leaves in brown and yellow-

patches or spots ; it does not kill the plant, but

weakens it and greatly spoils its appearance.

The best means of combating it is to pick off

and burn all the dead and badly affected leaves,

and to spray the plants at short intervals with

a weak solution of Bordeaux mixture.

2. A fat, curled-up white grub (the larva of a

small grey-brown beetle of the weevil descrip-

tion), which likes to live under primroses and

to eat the roots. When moving the plants it

is well to shake off the clay so as to make sure

that none of these grubs are moved with them.

3. Red Spider, the tiny spinning mite which

infests the under side o( the leaves, and i>

therefore very difficult to get at with any insec-

ticide ; its presence may be known by the

speckly yellow appearance of the leaves, and if

they are badly infested eventually all the leaves

die off. To get rid of red spider, the plants

should be taken up in autumn and dipped in

paraffin emulsion— /.<•., a small wine-glass of

parallin, well stirred into a gallon of water

(which should be stirred again from time to

time) ; a little soft soap also stirred in will add
to its effectiveness. Miss Ormerod, who made
a special study of injurious insects and how to

deal with them, recommended the following

mixture as the best remedy for red spider :—
4 oz. sulphuret of lime and 2 oz. soft soap to a

gallon of hot water ; the sulphuret and soap to

be well mixed together before the water is

added, gradually stirring all the time; it may
be applied while still warm by syringing under

the leaves or dipping the plants. If the sul-

phuret cannot be procured, boil i lb. of sulphur

with 2 lbs. of fresh lime in 4 gallons of water.

4. The worst enemy, in my experience, is

the Primrose Borer, which attacks the plants in

spring and continues its work till autumn.
When you see one of your best plants suddenly

drooping and withering you may be pretty sure

that one of these thrice detestable borers is

working into its heart; then if you search very

carefully at the base of the central shoot you
may see a little " saw-dust " marking the en-

trance of the tunnel, and perhaps the flattened

tail of the grub sticking out. It often looks ver\

like the remainder of a stalk that has been

picked. For these most destructive creatures

I know of no certain remedy beyond hunting

them down and killing remorselessly wherever

their tracks appear, and moving the plants

every year into fresh ground. Aptorite or

vaporite dug into the soil when replanting is

also a help.

Spring and autumn are the recognised times

for lifting and dividing primroses
;
personally,

I rather prefer the spring, or when they are just

out of blossom, if the weather is not very dry.

They should never be left more than two or at

most three years without division; many oi'

them are the better of it every year.

When dividing (which should be done with a

knife, if the plants do not break asunder easily)

the old woody root-stocks should be removed
as much as possible, and if these are planted

they will \cry »">ften throw up shoots and

de\elop into nice health}- plants.

C^* ^^ C^^

MlXiNt; Mani'KES.— AiiuUeiir gartieiuM-s imisl be

L-areful when vising artificial manures not to mix

tog-ether nitrate of soda with superphospate or basic

slag with either sulphate of ammonia or superphosphate,

as chemical action will be set up between them and either

harm to plants or loss of fertilising material will result.
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Shrubs for Siinnv Slopes ami

I)rv Banks.

I^y J. \V. HlWM, Koval I^ot;iiiii- I'.-it dens,

i;i.iMu-\iii.

Till-: nuHlcni plan of buildin- at a tairly

hii^li Icvol is ..\colk-nt tVoin a sanitary

point of \ie\v, but j^ardonini^ in llic

circumstances is olton soniowliat tlitVKult. As

a rule in such positions the soil is shallow and

often stony, but in nature how often do we hnd

such places furnished with vii,^orous bushes o\

j;-orse, flowering: profusely the summer throu^^h ?

Thus we may learn how to deal with different

soils and situations, especially when extensive

preparations in tlie %vay ^A pro\ idingf additional

i,'-ood soil are somewhat ditlicult as well as

expensive.

It is not advisable to attempt to establish

lari,'-e plants where the soil is scanty, as there is

seldom sufficient moisture to support them until

their roots become active. It is far better to

beijin with quite small plants, as they more

readily adapt themselves to the situation, and

if i^-iven a soaking- when planted will i^enerally

succeed.

In places where it is desired to clothe a rocky

slope with veg-etation it is not an uncommon

practice to sow seeds of g-orse, which soon

g-row into good bushes.

Many shrubs of the pea family are suitable

for our purpose, notably the dwarf gorse Utex

nanus, which flowers in late summer ;
also the

common broom Cytisus scoparius, while the

variety Andreanus and the beautiful named

forms, Mayfly, Dragonfly, and Butterfly, with

charming yellow, red, or bronzy-red flowers,

make a brilliant display in May. Other cys-

tisuses as C. purgans, C. albus, and C. praecox

will also be found useful, while the quite dwarf

or prostrate kinds, C. arduini and C. Kewensis,

often succeed far better in a sunny situation in

a sandy soil than in a richer medium. The

genistas, too, afford variety. G. hispanica

flowers freely most seasons, and forms a com-

pact spiny bush, bearing yellow flowers ;
ti.

germanica, G. horrida, and Ci. radiata, all

growing about three feet high, more or less

spiny, and bearing yellow flowers, are equally

suitable, while quite prostrate forms, such as

G. pillosa and G. tinctoria, fl.pl., are admirable

lor positions near to walks ov borders about the

.\ great deal can be \\o\w in the way K.s'i

eflectiNe planting bv the use ol masses <:>{

helianthemums, belter known as rock roses.

They piesent great \ariet\ in flower and foliage,

and tlourish in sunny, dry places. Some of the

iiest are Rose Oueen and Lemon Queen, bril-

liant with "grey" lea\es and terra-cotta

flowers, Snowdiitt, X'ulgare coccineum, ll. pi.,

tlouble scarlet flowers, and many others in

\ arious shades.

Other dwarf plants are the shrubby thymes,

such as Thymus vulgaris, quite effective when
covered with flowers ; also T. strictus, an erect

g-rowing species, and the lemon scented thyme,

T. atriodorus.

.\n old-fashioned shrub suitable for sunny,

dry places is the Jerusalem sage, Phlomis fru-

ticosa, with grey leaves and whorls oi yellow

flowers, while the cotton lavender, Santolina

chamaccyparissus, with tiny silvery leaves, will

flourish in the poorest soil. Several of the

barberries will succeed wonderfully in soil of

very indifferent quality, B. Darwinii often suc-

ceeding wonderfully in a poor, stony medium,
w^hile in a like position B. thunbergi will colour

brilliantly in autumn.

Spartium junceum, the yellow Spanish broom,

also flourishes in poor soil, and bears abundance
of clear yellow flowers. This species attains a

height oi six or seven feet, but should be cut

down for a year or two after planting to keep

it bushy, otherwise it is liable to get broken by

wind.

When purchasing brooins, g'enistas and other

shrubs of the pea family they should be obtained

in pots if possible, as they all resent root dis-

turbance and seldoin succeed when lifted from

the ground.

The Development of British

Forestry.*

{Continued from page 60.)

O.NE of the most striking^ features of this book, and
one that is most heartily to be commended, is

that the author, lhouf;;-h palpably at home in the

most intricate parts oi his many-sided subject, avoids

tin; error, almost universally made by British forestry

writers, of advertising- their erudition by clothing: what
they want to say in language of such a particularly

° " 'I'he Development of IJriiish Forestry." London : Arnold.
I'rice us. 6d. net.
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technical character as to greatly impair the value of

their book to any one who is not acquainted with the

scientific names of things arboricultural and their

familiar every-day translations. This means to pro-

bably 95 per cent, of the g-eneral public. Mr. Forbes

all through strives to express himself in the simplest

and plainest and least technical language, thus adding
greatly to the value of his book, and, incidentally, to

his own reputation.

Thus in the chapter on "Climate and Tree Growth"
the climatic requirements of our different well-known

trees are described minutely, yet with perfect simplicity,

taking them month by month through their growing
seasons. And it is explained how these requirements are

met, or are not met, by the average conditions in the

British Isles generally and in different localities. The
effects of elevation are described, and the fact pointed

out that while with us 1.500 feet is the extreme height

in favoured spots at which anything like commercial
timber can be produced, and 2,000 feet the probable

limit of even the most dwarfed grown, though in

Central Europe the greatly higher elevation of the

mountain ranges and the'effects of a more Continental

climate permit of useful timber being grown at 4,000

and even 6,000 feet.

Mr. Forbes gives a very interesting table on page 98

showing the maximum recorded heights of trees

in the British Isles. The Irish records are as

follow :

—
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Gooseberry bushes subject lu attack from sawfly

caterpillars should be similarly sprayed, but not later

than when the berries are about the size of peas.

APHinES.—Most fruit trees are subject to attack by
aphides, of which the common g-reen fly is an example.

Cherries, plums, and black currants are most frequently-

attacked. Apples and gooseberries suffer to a lesser

extent. The attack is noticeable on the tips of the

young- growths; the curling of the leaves indicate the

presence of the fly. The aphis appears usually after a

spell of cold weathei-, and spreads with extraordinary

rapidity, so that unless it is checked in the commence-
ment much injury will be done to the growth and fruit.

A g-ood remedy is to spray with soft soap and quassia

extract, which is prepared by steeping 3 lbs. quassia

chips in 3 gallons of boiling water, and allowing it to re-

main overnight ; then the water should be strained into

another vessel, and i lb. soft soap dissolved in boiling

water added. This is sufficient to make ten gallons of

spraying mixture, and water should be added to make
up this amount. If the mixture is slightly hot it will be

more effectual. Where the shoots are severely attacked

it may 'ne necessar}- to dip the affected parts in a portion

of the mixture.

Mulching Fruit Treks.— All trees and bushes, espe-

cially those in a state of bearing, benefit as a result

of being mulched, and the best time to do this work is

in late spring or early -summer. Certain varieties of

apples like Rramley Seedling and Newton Wonder
make vigorous growth, and do not readily come into

bearing, therefore it is not advisable to mulch such

trees at this stage. In the natural course they will

come into fruit-bearing, or this period can be hastened
by root-pruning, then mulching will be advisable. The
surface mulch keeps the roots near the top soil and
makes the rooting medium, cool and moist, thereby

promoting the increase of fruitful roots. It also iniproves

the quality of the fruit. In a dry summer the value of

mulch is most apparent, as the groimd is then liable to

become parched, and trees not mulched suffer as a

consequence and carry light crops of fruit.

General Remarks.— Strawberries coming into bear-

ing should be watered during dry weather, and if liquid

manure is available a few applications to the plants,

when the fruit is swelling, will be of great assistance.

It should not be continued after the fruit ripens. All

runners, except those required for producing plants,

should be cut off. Use the Dutch hoe constantly among
the fruit trees. There is no better implement for keep-

ing down weeds, and is so easily worked that a child

ma}- use it.

The Vegetable Garden.
By J. G. Toner.

BEET.—Seeds of this sweet and much appreciated

vegetable require to be sown at a comparativel}-

late date, otherwise there is generally more or

less tendency to coarseness. The mangel-like roots

that are seen time and again are by no means appetis-

ing or nourishing, and are the result of cultural errors

more often than a bad strain of seeds. Medium sized,

deeply coloured roots are what e.xperienced growers
aim at producing, and these are always to be had from

deep and thoroughly worked ground to which dung has

not been recently added. The finer the soil can be

made by good honest digging and breaking the better

the crop will be. Drills at eighteen inches apart are

suitable, and the seeds may be sown one inch deep.

At a distance of from one to six inches apart the young
plants are thinned, so that there may be little likelihood

of specimens growing beyond that size considered

perfect for the table. In shallow soils the turnip-rooted

kinds are easy to manage.
French BivANS.—Where space is in an\- w.xy limited

it will be found a most economical plan to make use of

the climbing varietj-, for a fairly long suppl\- can be

depended o\\ from a small piece of ground. This kind

crops earlier than the scarlet runner, is exceedingly

productive and considered by many epicures as quite'

equal to the pods of the dwarf section in fl.-^vour. A
rare good character indeed !

Runner Beans.—A most prolific and also ornamental

variety of the somewhat coarser runner bean is Painteil

Lady, and on this account it may be used to please the

artistic sense as well as to fill the dish. LIncommonly

well does it look when trained over arches or climbing

high rods placed so as to screen ugly corners. Ramp-
ant growers such as these require liberal treatment, but

the manure should be placed as deeply as possible in

the soil.

Tomatoes. —During this month plants intended for

outdoor culture must be well hardened oft' bj- transfer-

ring them to cold frames where abundance of air can

be given on all suitable occasions. If possible, they

should before reaching the open quarters have one

truss of fruit set. Comparatively few follow this

method during recent years owing to the qualit\- of our

summer weather ; at the same time, there are about

many gardens well-favoured spots where these could

be grown most seasons with a fair prospect of a pay-

ing crop. And, moreover, it does not follow that

because a proportion, often a large one, of the fruit

does not ripen on the plants that they are worthless or

anything like it. This is by no means the case, for the

produce of the outdoor plants can be made good use of

very late in the season by artificial ripening, thereby

prolonging the supply to a very considerable extent.

In all cases it is most desirable to keep them

trained to a single stem, not indeed, as is a common
practice, by letting them grow into practically a hedge

and then coining along with the knife, cutting the

superfluous branches off in merciless fashion. Rather

should they be looked over at regular periods and the

little shoots as they show at the axils of the leaves be

rubbed out or pinched off at that stage.

Spinach Beet.—He was a wise man who said that

we like best what we have least of, and this feeling

may account for the contempt that some show for this

excellent vegetable. The round or, as it is called, the

summer variety, with its prickly companion in winter,

seem to be the favourites for the tables ot many.

Quite a number of sowings must be made to keep up

the supplies, and in hot weather, notwithstanding care-

ful management, breaks will occur, and then what we

have least of we want most, or think we do, which

comes to much the same. No such erratic conduct as

giving us flowers when leaves are in demand can be
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cliartfod to till" varii'tN of spiii.iil) known as l\ipolnal

or spinach beet. It is not, of ooiirse, perpetual in the

full sense of the term, but eonipareJ with theotiiers it is

so. One sowinir linrin^ this month will at least assiiii-

the Iflower of bcinj^ ablr> to pro\ iiie a first-iate j^-n-en

vevfotable from Jiil\' to Jime. Kiih, stroni; i.;roinul is

best for it, and the seeds may be put in one imli ileep in

lines on the tiat or raised drills two and a half fiil .iivirl.

Kventually tlie plants may be left one foot .ip.iii. l>iii

only thinned to six iiu-lu-s .il lirsl. .As the lUiiiaiul

increases e\ ery seconil plant may be pulleil up bodily

.iml the leaves useii ; those remaininvf will soon occupy

;ill the space and prove a most ilepeiuiable sourci- oi'

supply almost throuj^ii tiie wliole year.

ClHlMHKKS A.NU .M KLONS.—The fusl half o( this

month is certainly the best period to jjet these plants

into their fruitint; frames. The hotbeds should be at

Ic.ist three and a half feet in height and eighteen inches

wilier all round than the frames. One plant will sulVuc

for a six by four feet structure, and care must be taken

not to plant until the heat has subsided somewhat,

usually about a week after the bed has been made up.

or two of the irises, notably the Jap.m iris (1. la-vigata

and 1. sibirica): the beautiful blue \"irginian cowslip

(.Martensia virginica), Scarlet lai dinal-Hower (Lobelia

cardinalis) jinil autumn coKhicunis. Hut all such plant-

ing must be done with iliscriniination. To be beautiful

it must bi' light, .irlistii- and iion-ci>ii\ entional.

Notes
Ho.NKV-i'KonrciNG Flowers.—The following is a

list of flowers useful to bees. They are all easily grown,

and most of them are worth growing if only for their

beauty:— .\ltha;ia rosea, Auchusa gigantea, Artemisia

vulgaris, Horago officinalis. Campanula sp. Centaurea
Cyanus, Echium vulgare, Hyssopus officianus, Lathyrus

odoralus, Lavendula vera, Melilotus alba. jVIirabilis

jalapa. Reseda odorata, Ruta graveolens, Salvia offici-

nalis, Trifolium incarnatum, Thymus vulgaris, Verbena
officinalis.

PvRETHRt M or Persian insect powder is obtained

from the dried flower heads of two species of chyrsan.

themum. It contains an oil poisonous to insects. It

may be used in the form of a powder or a spray or by
fumigation. Sometimes it is used mixed with flour and
then sprinkled over the foliage.

By the M.\rgin of Stre.\ms.—The margin of a

stream running through one's ground may often present

opportunities for effective embellishment by planting

grounds of easily grown semi-aquatics. Mr. K. L.

Davidson, writing in Coittitry Life, suggests for spring

flowering little colonies of the early white primrose
Harbinger, and, where there is slight shade, P. japonica;

that best of forget-me-nots M. dissitiflora ; the double

lilac cuckoo flower (Cardamine purpurea), and the leaf-

less pink heads of Saxifraga peltata which sends up its

fine umbrella-like leaves later on —a delightful foliage

plant for positions too cramped for the giant Gunneras.
For summer and autumn the yellow Mimulus in the

water, and on the banks Touchme not (Impatiens), one

Progressive Ireland.

Ic on • I'l nil C'ullurc in Ireland
"

rcci-iil issue of llu- Loutlon Daily
in will be inti'resling

I N ;i special .ii

that app.ared in .. recen.

/'i /n;nif>/i, the folKnving c|i

\o ni.my of our ie;idi>is :

" Will) i-ommendabli> and characteristic energy fruit-

growers in the .North of Ireland have set themselves

to the task of putting their house in order. Until

recently even the best and most advanced orchardists

placed their fruit on the maiket in second-hand barrels,

which frequently ^presented a dirty and uninviting ap-

pearance, and were of all sizes and shapes, while the

apples contained therein lacked uniformity of size anil

quality. Buyers could never be sure of the weight of

fruit offered for sale, and very often the top layers con-

sisted of beautiful specimens, which served but to

conceal the rubbish which 1h\' underneath. Needless to

say. such methods were fore-doomed to failure, and

even those who conducted their business on honest

principles suffered by reason of the bad character

which Irish packers had richly deserved. Eventually

growers realised the seriousness of the situation, and,

greatly to their credit, in the early part of last year

was formed the Ulster Fruit Growers' Association to

assist cultivators in the disposal of their fruit to best

advantage. It was decided to abolish antiquated

methods, for it was obvious that if the fruit was to be

sold to advantage on its merits in the markets of

Great Britain and Ireland it was necessary to cast

away the old order of things and adopt modern ways
of business.

•' Now, the members of the association are working on

lines similar to those adopted in Canada. The apples

are classed into three grades indicative of the quality

and size of the fruit, which is packed in new, clean

barrels, or boxes, used only once for the conveyance of

merchandise. That is an excellent feature of the

industry, as clean, new packages are altogether desir-

able as vehicles for the carrying of fruit. Generous

measure is put into the barrels, which contain about

1401b. net, whilst boxes hold over 401b. Very stringent

are the conditions laid down for grading, both in

regard to quality and size, and the regulations must be

strictly observed by members of the association. By
means of careful packing with the aid of pressure, the

fruit may be sent over long distances without suffering

the slightest dam.ige, the lids of the barrels being very

tightly fastened."

The article concludes by saying— " There is great need

of a stimulus to fruit-growing in parts of England,

especially in the West country, where the methods of

culture are very old-fashioned, and some of the varie-

ties of apples fit only for electioneering purpo.ses.

Much benefit would be derived if some English growers

would take a trip to Ireland, and, despite a little morti-

fication to their pride, learn a lesson from that country

in regard to apple culture."
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Treatment of Collected Alpines.

By W. H. Paine, F.R.H.S.

iW

TO complete this series of articles on

Nature's great garden in the Pyrenees,

I propose to take a review of several of

the more important genera not yet treated,

the first of these be^ng Campanula, for they

play an important part in the colon

scheme of those beautifu'

mountains, one of the

most beautiful

and yet most

plentiful be

ing Cam
p a n u 1 a

abietina

grow
ing ir

almost

e V e r )'

case as

an iso

late
plant on

the damp
semi - shady

sides of those

small slopes
which intercept the

different strata of th(

rock, its rich, bright tone of

blue giving the most telling \'ior.A

effect when growing in asso-

ciation with a Silene, a species which I was un-

able to locate. The roots of the former take an

absolute horizontal direction until it finds

a crevice in the rock, when it at once sets

about to make a tuberous-like appendage

for storing up food in dry periods, and for

this reason the plant is not altogether easy to

re-establish in this country. The best treat-

*^ .

•?

^..U*,*^''-
itm m*

ment to give it is to place it in a shady, damp
frame, and immediately a little growth is

observed cuttings should be taken and inserted

in a mixture of sand and leaf-mould of equal

proportions. It will be found that, if kept close

^^E—__^._ and well watered, an ample stock

of one of the most beauti •

ful Campanulas that

ever garnished a

rock- - garden

be ob-

I -l

tained. It

may not

be out of

place
to state

1 hat
this

[1 1 a n t.

after il

s two
ears'
i, be-

comes very

sluggish in

this country, so

that it is wise to

keep a continual supply

of cuttings to ensure flori-

ferousness.

Campanula Allioni belongs

to that section of plants which bear the same
specific name, and also require careful treatment.

It is essentially a moraine plant, its roots being

sometimes three or four feet long, and the diffi-

culty is that it does not like water, yet some is

required to start it in life. Between the two
extremes the difficulty is almost sure to arise.

Perhaps the best method of treating it after

CORNUTA.
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collectinj^ it is to wind its roots round a six-inch

pot, filling- up with a \cr\ well-drained compost,

i^-etting the y^rowlh to start, and afterwards

treating- it the same as in C. abietina.

Campanula barhata, one of the most beautiful

o( the family, should never be collected as

plants. The seed should be collected and sou n

at home, when it is an easy matter to obtain a

good stock.

C". c;espitosa. with its small gracetul bells,

method i> to put it into a pan, and as soon as

grow th ii.is been assured, to lay a fairly heavv
stone o\er the joints oi \hc runneis, when it

will root easily. To any one cultivating this

plant, the position in which it grows on
the I'yrenees shoulil be noted to assure suc-

cess.

The
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Of our common Harebell Campanula rotundi-

folia, it is g-rowing- in the meadows with \'iola

cornuta and calcarata, presenting- a most

marvellous harmony in blues with the fresh

g-reen of Alpine meadows.
Campanula Zoysii, a most charming, diminu-

tive alpine g-rowing- on the moraine slopes of

the Spanish territory of the Pyrenees, and it is

almost impossible to re-establish it in this

countrv. It grows on a slatv formation, amonir

mixture I have found for its cultivation in

Ireland.

Then we have the Soldanellas, which play a

very important part in the flora of the stream

sides and damp slopes of these mountains.

The most common is montana, its fring-ed

cyclamen-like flowers, sitting like jewels in the

surrounding spaghnum moss, giving a beautiful

contrast in is blue flowers appearing in associa-

tion with the various Pvrolas.

Saxifraga Mlscoides.

a kind oi' shale which, when exposed to the air,

crumbles to dust, and it sends its roots into the

half-decomposed rock, and is most difficult to

extricate. However, I succeeded in saving

about half of what I brought home. I think

this Campanula is about the choicest sweet-

meat for slugs I know, for they are not content

to devour the tops only but proceed to the

roots, so diminishing the chanc£ of re-establish-

ment. So any one trying this little plant must

keep very close watch .for this arch enemy.

It should be planted in a mixture of stone-

rubble and leaf-soil, this being the most suitable

Soldanella minima is of a beautiful refined

delicate pink, of such minute size that one

almost needs a microscope to collect its roots,

although the flower is comparatively large to

the size of the plant, and it is found growing

among very short moss along the banks of the

stream-sides which have a stream washed

moraine foundation, and it is common to see

patches one yard across. I find in nature that

these plants vary considerably, and there is

field for study for those who have time for the

more minute details.

The Dianthi, which I promised to speak of
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last niontli in this issue, arc so tar hcvoiul iiu',

as they are not yet in (lower and I am not al-ilo

to determine the species. Siillice it to say tliat

the best method to deal with these is to j^ct

them to sprinj^ into i^rowth and (hen take out-

ting's, usinj^' a \ crv sandy compost tor their

propagation.

Now, to deal uilli tlic last j^enera which will

come under obscr\ation in this series of art iclcs.

First, ihc most important is the " Oueen o(

t"esti\ily and joy after the lont,-- weary months
o( snow, then hasteninj^ to se^d in ortler to

leproduce itself before the fall o\ the year ; and
one may safely say that il is a lleeting glory ot

a j^lorious reij^-n. for wo other plant trespasses

upon its domain. The treatment oi' this plant

ip in a ciimpost ol' granite rubble

il, ol' ecpial proportions,

ay the plants on their sides facing

d and light

IS to pot

and

and

the sun, where ihev Liuite easil\- form new

Saxifraga Dfxipiens,

Saxifragas," Saxifraga longifolia, a plant which

grows, as M. Correvon describes, as " from

nothing at all," projecting from the surface of

the bare rock, throwing its roots away in the

crevices that occur in those giant rocks of ages,

seeming only to take its moisture from the

stone. Yet methinks this plant feeds more
through the leaves than any other plant of the

Alps, as under the microscope it shows a

predominance of organs for that purpose. To
see it growing there is a sight worthy of many
miles of travel, throwing forth its garlands of

waxy flowers as if to decorate the season of

roots and become at home in their new
country.

Saxifraga Aizoon and its varieties, balcana,

glacialis, incrustata, minor, recta and robusta,

form a veritable maze of difficulty when sorting

them out for our commercial and botanical cor-

rectitude. but their cultivation is an eas}' matter.

When planted in a fairly dry situation or potted

up they at once make great strides in what is,

to them, a superabundance of food.

Saxifraga aquatica- I saw beneath a large

waterfall, but in such a difficult position that

it was impossible to collect. Its rare beauty
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in emerald foliagfe and purity of flower surpasses

anything- I have seen in Saxifragas. It is a

plant that requires a damp treatment, and yields

well to cultivation in Irish bogs.

Saxitrag-a aretioides is a very slow grower,

and presents no difficulty at all in re-establish-

ing-, and the few plants I brought home were
a mass of yellow flowers this spring. The
chief thing to note is that it requires dry

treatment.

I hope to deal with one of the most interesting-

pieces of Alpine flora that it has been my plea-

sure to survey. The article will be illustrated,

and will deal with the district of our Highlands
which is only fair to compare with Alpine

Switzerland.

e^* tti?* ^^

Self Sterility in Fruit Trees.— It is now well

known and recog-nised that quite a large number of fruit

trees are sterile to their own pollen. This is true with re-

Campanila Scheuchzkri.

Of the mossy Saxifragas 1 am at present

unable to speak, as there is so much confusion

among experts that one does not desire to add

to it. Other species of note were cotyledon,

Clusii, cuneifolia, crustata, geranioides, iratiana,

hypnoides and decipiens (various).

The accompanying illustration shows a

species of Campanula which I have been

unable to determine, but whose rare beaut)-

and floriferousness can easily be seen.

Since w-riting last month's article I have

traversed the mountains of Galway and sur-

veyed the coast of Clare, and in the next issue

spect to certain varieties of pears, apples, plums, and

cherries. Among strawberries many individual plants

bear pistillate flowers only, and others staminate flowers

only. In such cases the pistillate flowers must, of

course, be cross-fertilised. It has been observed that

in such varieties the largest blooms are male-flowered

only, hence runners from such plants should not be

selected for propagation, as they can never bear fruit.

Self sterile flowers are, as a rule, principally fertilised

by bees, hence their importance in orchards. Owing

to the spread of a fatal disease among bees in the Isle

of Wight the pollenation of fruit blossoms there is

seriously interfered with, and artificial pollination is

being tried in order to secure something like the usual

crop.
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ScMiic Ideals in 1 lorticiiltiirc.

Hv J. II. Ll MMIM..

Ir
is refVeshiiii,^ to luni away, it lor a k\\

inoiiKMils only. tVoiii iho .oiK|UL-.st aiul

wor.sliip o\ iiionoy to tlic tonlomplalion

ot' nature and hor nian\ chiUii\'n. 1 loitit.ultui\'

is i;cnoially looked upon as an ideal Occupation,

and the same ideals that have inspired our

artists and idealist ^ also st.uid lor better and

happier homes and eontenled people. If you

seek wealth tor wealth's sake turn your lace

from horticulture. I'ry instead polities, bank-

intr. rubber, "buekel shops," or some eonti-

dence yfame. llortieullurL- will j^ixe you the

blessing-s ot" an outdooi' life, health and lonj;'

life; besides these, an honest lixiui;-, a decent

burial, and a sweet memory to your remainiui.;

friends. That horlicultiue is an ideal occupa-

tion tor m.m as well as woman is attested by

the fact that it was the tirst work yixen the

race by the Creator, and horticulturists tivday

are as eag^er as ever to eat of the tree o\' know -

ledy^e. May this fact not indicate that horti-

culture and thinking' are closely assc>ciated .-^

There are such things as combining" business

with pleasure, and when this is legitimately

done we have the ideal as well as the profitable

side satisfied. The signs of the times seem to

indicate that horticulture in its broadest sense

is becoming more and more an occupation for

all classes of people.

The artistic or ornamental side oi horticulture

in past years has suffered for that of commer-

cialism, and perhaps we are just beginning to

awaken to the value of decorative horticulture.

For the past tew years Ireland has been pre-

occupied in the establishment of peasant pro-

prietorship, which means new homes and tarms,

and have had little time to think or to act upon

any feeling or aspiration to make a home more

attractive and hospitable.

In large populous centres the acquisition o(

land is becoming more difficult and expensive,

but in our smaller towns, where land is cheaper,

the authorities should not delay in acquiring

sufficient areas for parks and playgrounds to

serve for generations to come. Such recreation

grounds are good assets in the health and

prosperity of the people.

There are thousands of children and grown
people in the crowded tenement houses in our

large cities who have never tasted the real

pleasures o\ out-iit-doiM' lite. (."rimes o( all

kinds and degrees tlourish in the crowdet.1 cities ;

Awd ulial else could we expect? There is

nolhinj; lov the mind to do but to brood over

theii ou n coiulilions. (.live them a chance to

get ac(.|uainletl with nature, with trees 'and

lloweis, antl a new vista ot life will suddenly

be open to them.

With regartl to planting in paiksand open

spaces, I would call attention to one thing

that is often o\ eilo-'ked. "The eye is not

salislled with seeing nor the ear with hearing,"

Inil an exquisite pleasure may come to the soul

through the sense of smell Vo a person living

in some cities the loss o( this sense might be a

posilixe blessing, but to those who li\e sini|ile

and sane lixes the development ol all our

taculties seems desirable. When darkness

\ eils the beaulv o\ the flower from the eye, then

the llower asserts its loveliness by its sweet

fragrance. .Some beautiful trees and shrubs

have this desirable ciuality in a marked degree.

It is not to be interred that it is the city

dwellers aloi.e who neglect planting t"ruits and

llowers. As a rule the farmer is one of the last

to provide his family with a liberal supplv of

fruit ami (lowers. It is not an uncommon sig'ht

to see farmers' wives purchasing vegetables

and fruits in the city market.

There is a great deal in the saying that we
live to eat. Eating, indeed, should constitute

one of the pleasures of life, and the farmer oi

all persons is the one who has the right to

enjov the I'luits oi his fields and g-ardens. It

is true that in a large proportion of our farms

have fruit trees been planted on them, but this

planting is often due to no special desire on

the part oi' the farmer himself, but rather to

the persistent effort of his county horticultural

instructor.

The horticultural work on the farm is gene-

rally delegated to the women of the family, as

if it did not require any hard work. It is true

that gardening ordinarily requires less physical

labour than g-eneral farming, but it is also true

that it requires more brains. If the same
amount of work were expended on an acre of

orchard as is expended on an acre of corn the

profit from the orchard would far exceed that

of the corn.

There is need of an awakening among our

farmers and peasantry to the proper apprecia-

tion of things beautiful. Fewer young people
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would leave the farm if its surroundings were
what they ought to be. The early impressions

are the most lasting, and if the children be

taught to appreciate and love flowers and trees

and their nature it would furnish a source of

inspiration and knowledge which is now so

often lacking. The young man can hardly be

blamed for leaving the old home after years of

hard work without any prospect for enjoyment
or home attractions. The farm must oflfer

something else than drudgery if it is going to

attract and hold the future generation to the

soil.

Shrubs for Walls
By J. W. Besant

THE question of how to clothe the walls

constantly arises in the house occupied

by people with a taste for gardening

but with a limited knowledge of plants. Roses,

ivy, and " Virginia creeper," each and all good
as wall plants, are yet so frequently met with

that many other beautiful shrubs are not so

often used in this way as they might be.

There is quite a large number of shrubs

eminently suitable for covering walls, so many
in fact that it will be well to divide them into

two classes—those for sunny walls and those

for shady walls. Dealing first with those suit-

able for sunny it will be found that the number
of self-clinging shrubs is comparatively small,

and where such only are desired the choice is

limited. By far the greater number require to

be maintained in position by artificial support.

The method of fixing the shoots by means of

nails and shreds is not a good one. The
labour involved is considerable and the shreds

are decidedly unsightly, not to speak of the

harbour they provide for insects.

Most wall shrubs can be easily and effectively

held in position by lengths of galvanised wire

attached to strong staples or light holdfasts.

In this way the shoots can be disposed

naturally, and the method of support is scarcely

noticeable.

Many early flowering deciduous shrubs make
first-rate wall shrubs, and grown thus flower

much better in cold districts than when grown
in beds or borders. As, however, walls furnished

solely with deciduous subjects are not to some
minds satisfactory it will be well to include a

proportion of evergreens, preferably those

which in their season bear showy flowers.

Many of the shrubs mentioned below are really

twiners, raising themselves to the light and air

by twisting their stems round branches of trees,

&c , while others pull themselves up by tendrils.

They may be used as wall plants by attaching

to the wall widths of wide-meshed wire-netting,

to which the branches or tendrils will attach

themselves.

Deciduous Shrubs for Walls.—Actinidia

arguta, a Japanese shrub bearing corymbs of

white flowers in summer after the plants have

become well established ; Actinidia chinensis,

a recently introduced Chinese species, producing

very large orbicular leaves, the young shoots

and leaves being densely furnished with dark

crimson hairs.

The two species of Akebia— viz., ternata

from Japan and quinata from China and Japan,

make good wall shrubs. The flowers are not

exactly showy, being of a reddish purple colour,

followed by rather pretty blue or violet fruits.

Aristolochia sipho, often called the Dutchman's

pipe from the curious shape of the flowers, is

useful as a wall plant as well as for covering

arches, &c. The leaves are large and handsome.

Cercis siliquastrum, the Judas tree, is not

everywhere quite hardy in the open, but makes

a good wall shrub. The leaves are somewhat
kidney-shaped, and the pea-shaped flowers

are bright purple ; there is also a white-

flowered variety. Chimonanthus fragrans

comes from China and Japan, and flourishes

against a sunny wall. It is often called the

" winter-sweet " from the fragrance of the yellow

flowers produced in January and February.

Cydonia japonica in one or other of its many
varieties is much favoured as a wall shrub

nearly everywhere. Good varieties are—

C

japonica atropurpurea, a fine dark purplish-red
;

C. japonica Knaphill, scarlet, a most attractive

shade ; C. japonica nivalis, with large, pure

white flowers, and a host of others of various

beautiful shades. Exochorda Alberti macrantha

makes a beautiful specimen against a wall.

The flowers are pure white, of good size, and

produced chiefly on young wood of the previous

year's growth.

Forsythia suspensa, although quite hardy,

lends itself admirably to cultivation as a wall

plant, flowering profusely in early spring, and

generally earlier than plants in the open.

Fuchsia riccartoni, an old favourite, makes
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a beautiful specimen, lioueriiii^- treely, tlie

brijjht red llowers produced on shoots of the

current season bc'iit^ quite attractixe. jas-

minuni nuditlorum cannot be omitted trom any

list of wail shrubs. The charmint;- ,t;oklen-

yellow blossoms are wckome in November, and

continue to delii^-Jil us till well into the follow -

ini,'- year.

Some o\' the hone\ su>.-kles make admirable

shrubs for sunny walls, notably the earl\-

flowerini,'- Lonicera Irai^rantissima. This

species (lowers on shoots of the pro\ ious vcar,

the flowers beiiii^ white and \ery frai^rant.

Lonicera japonica halliana is a charming
sweet-scented summer lloweriiii^ species.

Tecoma radicans, a North American climber, is

useful for walls ; the llowers are produced in

autumn, are tubular in shape, and of a line

orang-e-red colour.

Many of the vines make beautiful wall plants,

chiefly for their beautiful leaves, which often

colour brilliantly in autumn. The following-

species will be found useful :

—

\'itis armata, \'.

flexuosa and \'. flexuosa major, \'. Thomsoui,
\'. inconstans

, Ampelopsis veitchii), and V.

heterophylla ; of larj^er leaved kinds there are

V. Cog-netiiC, V. riparia, \'. Romaneti, \'. \ini-

fera purpurea, &c.

The Wistarias are beautiful shrubs for walls,

the one usuall}- met with being- Wistaria
chinensis. This has mauve flowers in pendulous
racemes, while there is also a charming- white-

flowered variety. Wistaria multijuga, like the

first named, is also from China, but has much
longer racemes of similarly coloured blossoms.
There is a white variety of this species also.

Evergreen flowering shrubs for sunny walls

and shrubs for shady walls must be left for a

subsequent issue.

5^^ ^* e^*

Sweet S.melling Roses.— When, in addition to its

beauty of form and colouring-, the flower of the rose is

sweetly fragrant, no other flower in the garden can rival

it in our whole-hearted appreciations. Those of us who
grow Hug-h Dixon or Lady Helen Stewart (Hybrid
Perpetuals), Souvenir d'un Ami and Souvenir de S. A.
Prince, or La France, Caroline Testout, and Viscountess
Folkestone (Teas), know how satisfactory these are
among- roses, and larg-ely because of their delicious
fragrance when in bloom. In other groups we have
Mrs. Paul (Bourbon). Niphetos and Marechal Xiel
(Noisette), while the Austrian and Penzance briar roses
are not only beautiful in their simplicity of form but de-
lightfully fragrant as well.

I he Food of Plants and

Maiuinng.

IT
is well known that |ilants can cmlv take in

food substances in solution. .\nvthing

that will not ilissoKe in water or in a

weakly acid watei- must remain i-iutsick' the

roots of a plant. .\ m.uuire like nitrate ol siula

dissolves in water like conunoii salt, therefore it

can be taken in at once by growing crops.

Clround luineral phosplijite is insoluble in water.

therefore it cannot be used immediately as a

food, but after a time it gradually changes and

lieconies slowly soluble. This is due to certain

chemical actions that takes place in the soil.

One is a quick-acting, while the other is a slow-

acting, nianure. Cireat care must be observed

in the application of soluble fertilisers, it is so

easy to overdo it. The reason is fairly obvious.

The root is an extremely delicate org-an, and

can be easily thrown out of action by giving it

a too highly concentrated solution. Beyond a

certain strength a food solution will injure, if

not actually kill, the roots.

Of the diflferent kinds of food required by crops

lliere are three of special ii-nportance—namely,

these supplying (i) nitrogen, (2) phosphorus,

and (3) potash. .All three are present in farm-

yard manure, and that is why it is such an all-

round mariure. Hut in a fresh state it is unavail-

able to crops. To be of real use it must be

fermented. The fermentation is due to vast

numbers of bacteria of different races that attack

it and break down its complex substances

into sinipler and soluble compounds. This

process takes time, therefore dung is a slow-

acting manure. The presence of lime in the

soil hastens the fermentation and also corrects

undue acidity, especially if the application has

been a heavy one. The lime, in point of fact,

keeps the soil healthy not only for the hard-

working bacteria but also for the living roots

of the crop If gardeners would only but realise

the amount of all-round useful work done by

lime in the soil they would certainly use it more

than they do at present.

Soils, of course, differ very much in composi-

tion. Some have plenty of this but a poor

supply of that, and in such cases an all-round

manure such as farmyard manure may be use-

fully supplemented by the application of a

fertiliser containing a large percentage of the
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Prunus Pseudo-Cerasus (syn. Cerasus Sieboldii rubra).

Prunus Pseudo-Cerasus (syn. Cerasus Sieboldii rubra) is one of the best of the April-flowering small trees. In

the type the flowers are white, but varieties with pale rose blossoms are often seen, two of the best bemg

Waterers variety and J. H. \'eitch. The tree is perfectly hardy, and flourishes in a well drained, loamy

[IK. WinstMhy
rrnm a f^hoto^raf'h l)v]

Prunls Pseldo-Cerasi-s (syn. Cerasis Sikijoldii rubra.)

soil. Attention to pruning should be given while the trees are young, regulating ^^^
•*"-J"'=^!%^° ^'|;^^„7',3

may enjoy plenty of air and light. The result in later years will be evident m such handsome specimens as

the one portrayed above.
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lacking-- food suhsl.incc. Siippo.se the soil to l->c

poor in phosphates, to add an all-round manuie

in sufficient quantity to supply enoui^h o( this

ingredient would mean i;i\ int;" to the soil

a i^^reat deal more ol the other two than is

necessary. Therefore, to avoid such ob\ ious

waste the required excess ci phosphate can be

sup|->lied 1\\ the application o( a purely phos-

phatic fertiliser in addition to an ordinary

application o( tarmvard manure. This is the

fundamental principle of rational manurinj,^. l.el

us take a concrete example. We are i^^rowinj^.

say, tomatoes in a ratlicr claye\ soil. We mix

with the soil about one pari to eii^hl of' tlecayed

farmyard manure. Hut the clay is lackinj^ in

phosphoric acit.1 and perhaps in lime ; we there-

fore mix in with the manure a certain quantity

of basic slag-. This will provide the two sub-

stances that are lacking", and hence make a more

balanced food supply in the soil. When the

plants enter upon the exhausting process of fruit

production it will aid the plant in its work to

supply it, say, fortnightly with an easily

absorbed all-roimd ration made up of two parts

of sulphate of ammonia, four parts double super-

phosphate, and one part sulphate of potash,

well mixed together, and which may be applied

as a top-dressing in solid form at the rate of

2 ozs. per square yard. But it should be under-

stood that no hard and fast rules as to actual

quantities can possibly be given, as so many
factors influence the growth, such as variation

in soil, composition of farmyard manure, variety

of plant, and so forth. Observation and ex-

periment must g-o hand in hand with gardening.

I'or instance, if it is found that the tomato

plants in the above example are getting too

luxuriant in stem and foliag^e, then less

ammonia must be supplied, and a good dress-

ing of bone meal applied to steady the growth.

Gardeners with little experience in the use

of artificial fertilisers should try experiments

on a small scale, and carefully note the results.

It is rather futile to attempt such a compli-

cated matter as the feeding of a crop by merely

following instructions in books and gardening-

papers. One may acquire a fair working
knowledge of the principles underlying- the

practice of manuring by intelligent reading

and study, but the successful application of

such principles can only be attained by actual

trial and from observation and reasoning based

upon comparative results.

.Shoukl a crop appear to lack vigour, the

growth too stunted, antl the foliage a sickly

green, try the eflect o\ a little nitrate of soda.

.Such an appearance is olten i.\u\: to nitrogen

starxation, and the nitrate will supply the

missing eUiiunt. 0\} the other hand, a too

luxuriant gro\\th oi sIukU is frequently due to

excess o\' nitrogen compounds and a poverty

with lespect to either phosphates or potash.

Should you niMice such excessive growth, try

the etfcct ol an aj-iplication of superphosphate ;

it has a great steadying iniluence, checking

shoot lormatioii and encouraging the produc-

tion ol llowci' and fruit.

Potash appears io have a great influence

upon the rate of starch- and sugar-making in

the green leaves of the crop, and as the bulk

and weig-ht oi' the crop depends upon the

amount of starch made during the hours oi'

sunlight, the presence of potash in sufficient

quantity in the soil is very essential to success.

Clays are usually well supplied, but sandy,

chalky, and peaty soils are, as a rule, insuf-

ficiently supplied for the needs of ordinary

garden crops. Wood ashes contain potash in

an easily absorbed state. Sulphate of potash

is a very convenient salt to use. It is niuch

purer than kainit (the most commonly used

potash manure), and, although dearer in

price, it is the best to use in a small garden,

especially during the summer months.

In applying manures, the nature of the crop,

as well as the composition of the soil, must be

understood. Peas and beans, for example, will

benefit little, if at all, from being fed with a

nitrate, as owing to the work of the bacteria

in their root nodules they can get their supply

of nitrogen from the air. All Leguminous
plants are similarly independent of nitrogenous

manures. On the other hand, green crops will

thrive best with an abundance of nitrogenous

food, while fruit trees will produce too much
shoots and too little fruit if over-fed with rich

nitrogenous substances. Again, root crops, like

turnips, have a difficulty in obtaining minerals,

especially phosphates, while potatoes demand
relatively large quantities of potash.

The above remarks were sug^g-ested by the perusal

of a little manual on '* The Science and Practice of

Manuring," by W. Dyke, sent to us for review. It

deals with the whole subject in an accurate yet popular

style, and any one desirous of knowing- more about the

subject can get the booklet from the Lockwood Press,

I Mitre Court, Fleet Street, London, for is. 2d. postfree.
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Roots and their Functions
By G. O. Sherrard

IF a seedling plant be lifted very carefully

from the soil it will be found that the

soil particles adhere with great tenacity

to the parts of the root system close behind the

tips of the main root and of the various side

in soil, these root hairs may be seen as a sort

of fur at a short distance behind the tip of the

root. Only a small portion of the root is

covered with these hairs, for as the root elon-

gates the upper hairs die off and fresh ones

develop lower down ; the root hair region is thus

continually advancing as the root-tip penetrates

further into the soil.

From a p/wtogruph 6>'] ['!'. WimtanUy

Amelanchikr viLGAKis (The Snowv Mespilus)

Is a native of Europe, flowering in thi> country in early April. The flowers individually are not large, but are

produced in such profusion as to entirely justify the popular name. There is no difficulty in cultivating this

beautiful tree, as it will flourish in any soil of average quality. Like other early-flowering subjects an evergreen

background enhanc 2s the beauty of the flowers

rootlets ; even if the plant be given a gentle

shake it will not at once detach the soil particles

from these regions. A close examination of the

root will reveal the fact that the particles are

attached to fine hairs which radiate from the

surface of the root in all directions. If the

seedling has been grown in moist air instead of

These root hairs indicate the region of the

root where absorption takes place ; in fact,

they are themselves special adaptations for the

absorption of soil water by the root.

Under the microscope a root hair may be

seen to consist of a finger-like protrusion of one

of the cells of the skin of the root into the soil.
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This elons,-ated cell is hollow ;iiul tilled with

tluid (.cell sap), while its wall is Loniposed ot

\ei,'-etahle membrane. There is no openiiii,'- in

the cell, so that it is by no means apparent how

the water from the soil carryinj,'- the materials

for nutrition In solution ean enter the root.

However, it may be shown by a simple experi-

ment that, if a ve^'etable membrane separates

two liquids eontainini,'- substances In solution,

and one liquid Is more concentrated than the

other, then the weaker tluid will diffuse throuj^h

the meinhrane into the more concentrated one.

and this is what happens with the root hair and

the soil water. The cell sap of the root hair

is more concentrated than the soil w-ater, con

sequently the latter passes throui^h the cell

membrane into the root hair. Thence it

diffuses into the neii^-hbouring cells of the I'oot

until it reaches the vessels which stretch from

the central core of the root upwards to the

veins of the leaves like sets of water pipes. I'p

these the soil water Is forced, how exactly we

do not know, and finally the leaves are reached,

when part of the water Is evaporated off into

the air, part used In the manufacture of starch,

and the dissolved salts built Into complex food-

substances of value to the plant.

But why, we mig-ht ask, does the root hair

cling- so tightly to the particles of soil If its

object is merely to obtain soil water? The

answer to this is that in all except water-logg^ed

soils or immediately after rain the water

surrounds the particles of soil in the form oi'

thin films and does not fill the interspaces

(which contain air), and It Is to draw upon these

encircling- films that the root hair cling-s so

tlg-htly to the particles.

The absorption of water is not confined to

those cells of the root epidermis which are pro-

longed Into root hairs, but also takes place

through the ordinary flattened cells of the root

skin. Some conifers possess no root hairs,

while In the case of water plants they are very

seldom present, as these plants do not have to

seek for their water supply.

Roots, In common with all other organs of

the plant, absorb oxygen from the air and give

off carbonic acid ; In other words, they breathe.

Hence the necessity for a well-aerated soil for

all except marsh or water plants, the roots of

which have adapted themselves to more or less

airless conditions. The sickly appearance of

an overwatered pot plant Is principally due to

root sutlocation. Tiic carbonic acid gas ex-

cretetl l->y the voo\ becomes dissolved in the

soil water aiul acts as a weak acid in breaking

(.louii and rendering soluble some oi the

iniiK'ial constituents ol the soil, thus enabling

Ihein to bo absorlu-d iiy the roots. If seeds are

germinated in contact with a slab oi' smooth
marble the young roots, where they touch the

marble, may be seen to etch its surface owing
to the dissolving action ol' the carbonic acid

which they excrete.

The roots of many forest trees are helped

by certain fungi which attach themselves to the

roots, and in return tor a certain amount ol

nourishment help to change the leaf-mould into

such a condition that it can be alisorbed by the

roots of the tree. A souKwlial similar arrange-

ment for nuiliial i-ienefit exists in the case of

the bacteria inhabiting the swellings on the

roots of leguminous plants which render the

nitrogen of the air available as plant food.

In the case ol' semi-parasitical or wholly

parasitical plants the roots have partly or

entirely lost their functions, and the plant

attaches itself by suckers to the roots or

branches of other plants. The Eyebrlght, Yellow-

Rattle and Lousewort ol' our pastures are

examples of semi-parasitical degenerates, while

the mistletoe does not attempt to obtain any

food materials from the soil for Itself. The
aerial roots of orchids hanging from the

branches of the trees In a tropical forest are

enveloped in a parchment-like sheath which can

absorb moisture from the air and hold It like

blotting paper, thus they fulfil in the air the

absorptive functions which other plant roots

perform in the soil.

^* e^^ ^^

High upon the bleak clift' where the wild wind dashes

Grows that little g:arden which my soul loves best,

Filled with flower-faces, white and blue and yellow,

Sheltered from the east wind, but cradled by the west.

Tossed against its limestone clings one pallid Woodbine,

Spreads the golden Trefoil, %vaves the Hairbell tall,

Saxifrage and Hedstraw, Pimpernel and Eyebright,

One little hollow rift finds room enough for all.

Close along its ledges cluster snowy Dryas
Roses are the flowers, yet it clutches hard the rock.

Claw-like its rootlets, roots like claws of seagulls.

Scornful of the tempest, and proof 'gainst every shock.

Campions fill the corners, careless little growers,

Loved of the roving moth, which visits them at night

;

Under silvery leaflets round, balloon-like blossoms

Tumble in a tangled mat, mingled green and white.

—Emily Lawless.
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The Month's Work.

Flower Garden and Pleasure Grounds.

By W. Usher, The Gardens. Breiianstown, Cabinteely,

Co. Dublin.

SUMMER has now fairly thrown open

her doors of green, the whole land-

scape is clothed in foliag-e of dif-

ferent shades ; the fields are covered with

g'ay-coloured flowers, and the gardener

fyf|] l^/v'i begins to reap some of the pleasures

IVMw9M which he has been working- and planning

]hII/j^H for so long.
I'^BI^^M Where summer bedding is extensively

practised, the beginning of the month

will find us hard at work " bedding-out."

Until the individual plants are sufficiently

grown to meet and intermingle, the beds

cannot be expected to harmonise per-

fectly ; but this period of their growth is

fast approaching, and some judgment
may now be formed of the taste with

which their arrangement has been car-

ried out. Plants which may have been

planted out during warm, bright weather

will well repay careful watering and some
shading during the hottest portion of the

day. Water towards the evening, and
frequently stir the surface of the beds and

borders to prevent rapid evaporation and
cracking of the surface. Any failures

should be made good from our reserve

stock. Carefully stake and tie any plants

which are likely to get broken by wind or heavy rain.

W'liere an early display of flowers is not required, the

buds should be picked off; this will enable the plants

lo grow stronger. Remove any seed-pods forming

on plants required to continue blooming.

The most pressing work during June will be to keep
walks, lawns, flower-beds and borders in good order ;

.ill lawns will require mowing at least once a week.

Now is a good time to apply daisy sand to weed)-

lawns, as it is most effective during warm, bright

weather. If tulips are left to ripen off in the borders,

it is necessary to have the seed-pods removed ; by so

doing we greatly assist our bulbs to enlarge, and pre-

pare for next year's flowering. If hollyhocks, delphin-

iums, phloxes, asters, &c., seem to have too many
shoots or present the appearance of being overcrowded,
thin out the shoots. What are left will flower much
better.

During the early part of the month tree-poeonies

{PcBonia motttan] \\\\\ be giving a fine display ; those

plants always look best growing on a lawn or front of

a large shrubbery. They can be increased by layering

the shoots.

Roses will require a great deal of attention, standards

and pillar roses should be carefully tied in. All forms

will require to be kept free from the rose-maggot
and greenfly. The maggot must be looked for and
destroyed ; we shall find him in the curled leaf at the

end of the young shoot. If not picked oft they will

destroy a lot of bloom by eating out the point of the

shoots. It will be necessary to use a good insecticide

at least once a week to keep greenfly in check. A
knapsack sprayer is the quickest and most economical

method of applying the wash. We must also fight the

mildew, and I believe if spraying is commenced early

and regularly, and systematically carried out, it will be

easier to prevent it than what it is to cure it if we get

our plants bodily infected. Liquid manure applied now
will greatly assist the blooms and encourage the plants

to send up strong shoots for second flowering ; towards
the end of the month some sorts will be firm enough for

budding, and some sorts work best on the flowering

shoots, but, generally speaking, July and August are

the best months to bud in.

Carnations and pinks as they grow should be secured

to their stakes, reducing the number of flowers should

the plant be weakly. They may require shading during

the brightest part of the day. Do not allow them to

suffer from drought.

Auriculas, primroses and polyanthuses, when removed
after flowering, should be carefully broken up (not cut)

and planted on a north border to make good plants for

planting out next October. Sow seed now and prick

off in boxes when large enough to handle.

In the shrubbery tying up and mulching is the chief

duties. Some shrubs are best if carefully pruned after

flowering, such as ceanothus, exochorda, loniceras, &c.,

especially iftrained against a wall. They then throw out

nice young shoots which will be fully ripened before the

autumn, and will flower well the following year, while

presenting a compact tidy habit. As the rhododendrons

and other American plants go out of bloom remove the

seed-pods and give an occasional good soaking with

liquid manure water. Trim box-edings during dull,

showery weather, and generally maintain a clean tidy,

surrounding to 3'our flowering plants.

1 he Fruit Garden.

By G. DOOLAN.

THINNING THE FRUIT.—This work is usually

overlooked by fruit-growers, although it is an

important factor in the production of extra

choice fruit in addition to the benefits which accrue to

the trees. One reason for this neglect is, no doubt, the

rarity of heavy crops, for continuous crops are the

exception, not the rule. Growers have to contend with

many causes—such as frosts, hail, or pests—with the

result the thinning is often done in a drastic manner,

hence only under favourable conditions is a good crop

assured. It should be remembered that all fruit trees

store up food for the succeeding year, but if an extra

heavy crop has to be borne the strength and resources

of the trees are over-taxed. This is very noticeable

after an excessive crop, when the trees are more or less

fruitless the season following. Thinning the fruit when
the crop is an extra heavy one is therefore very neces-

sary. All small and deformed fruit should be removed,

and fruit in clusters reduced to two or three of the best

shaped. Different varieties vary in cropping capacity,

so it is difficult to state definitely the amount to be
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removed. A j^lance at tlu' In-i- from all points is a

good K^uide, and it will then be seen how thirkly set is

the crop, which ean be n-diu-ed aceol•diI)^'l\ .
Healthy,

viiforoiis trees may be allowed to carry a iihr-Ii greater

amount than weak-growing varieties ; indeed, it is the

weak-growing varieties tliat often need the severest

thinniiik;, as they are vi-ry prone to crop heavily. Trees

oil the Paradise will need more attention than those on

the Crab stook. as the teiuleiuy oi' the former is to

produce too much fruit in proportion to the anunint ol

growth, whilst wilh the latter the converse is the case.

.\pples of the Karly \icioria type may be thinned a

second time when the fruit is about three-parts grown,

and thinnings will then be found useful for stewing. It

is not, as a rule, necessary to thin small bush fruits,

except gooseberries, which should have the largest

berries picked when there is a good crop. Gooseberries

realise a good price when marketed early. In the case

of newlv-plaiUed apples, no fruit should he .illowetl on

the trees the first year, and in the second year only a

very few to each tree.

\V.\TKRINc; Fruit Trkks. This is not oflen necessary

in the open ground, especially where the trees are well

established and mulched with manure, but on ligiil soils

trees often suffer during dry weather, ami wall trees

.dso suffer. Water should be applied to such trees at

intervals of three weeks. This should be done in a

thorough manner. Constant wetting of the surface is

of little avail—far better to effectually saturate the

ground at every application. If the trees are bearing

crops, liquid manure, applied imniediateh- after the

watering, is of great benefit to improve the yield and

quality of the fruit. For this and spraying purposes it

is ad\ isable to have the water convenient.

Gkneral Rem.\rks. — The young growths or suckers

of raspberries should be reduced to six or eight of the

strongest, and if the ground about these has not been

mulched it should have a good mulch of manure without

delav. Of all fruits, the raspberry requires liberal

treatment in this respect. Suckers arising from the

base of apple, pear and plum trees, and gooseberry

bushes, should be removed. Not only are they unsightly,

but they rob the trees of much nourishment. Grafts

will now be growing freeh', and where cla}- has been

used it should be removed. This can easily be done

hv placing a stone against the ball of clay, and then

striking it on the opposite side with a hammer or stone.

The young shoots must also be made secure against

accident from wind or other causes. A stake tied firmly

to the stock near each graft, and allowed to extend

beyond the growth, will provide a suitable support to

which the voung shoot can be tied.

The Vegetable Garden.
By J. G. TONKR.

ARDENIXG in all departments will now be in

full swing, and much thinking as well as work
must be done. This and next month will see

many important crops for w-inter and spring use planted

out in their final quarters. Though the weather of late

has been dry, warm and summer-like, ground that has

been well handled still retains plenty of moisture, so

G

tlu-re need be no fe.ii thai transplanting will in .any way
hinder growth. it is the ruli- with all good g.irdeners

— not necessarily professionals, for there are many
amateurs who iH>uld give them .i long start— to, if pos-

sible, have all suili pl.inls .is Miiissels sprouts, broccoli, J
cauliflowers, aiul such like, juickeil out on temporary I

beds to g.iin slrt-nglh, .md where this has been done

they shoulil be ihoioughlv watered some hours before

being disturbed, so that laige balls of clay may accom-

pany the roots. Let w.iiei he given again after ilu-

planting h.is beirn di>iie, .iiul they will never look hack.

Those who must depi-iul on plants pulled from the seeii

bed, or that have come from the nursery all innocent of

soil, will do well to "pudille" them before planting.

What in the name ol goodness is "puddling"? It

means the placing of the roots in a thick, creamy mix-

ture of manure, clay and water. A proportion of this

mushy stuff adheres to the roots, keeps them moist foi

the time being. :um\ gives them a start ever so slight in

growlh.

(lil.KKV. — \eiy olten celery jilanls are kept too long

in the boxes or beds, and theie is much destruction of

roots by-and-bye, when they have got badly matted.

Big, crisp)', sweet celery is not to be had no more than

anything else that is worth having without the taking

of plenty of pains and care. It is true to say that hardly

any vegetable resents ill-treatment more nor revenges

itself so surely, not perhaps on the person who neglected

it, but on the unlucky consumer. There are thousands

of gardens at present where no trenches have yet been

prepared for the reception of the plants. Let it be done

at once. The upper layer of soil taken out shoukl be

kept to one side, and when the subsoil is removed return

that which was on top to the bottom of the trench, with

equal or nearly equal bulk of manure. Superphosphate

will also be of much benefit, and might be mixed with

the soil before it is returned to the trench. The water

suppl}' is even of more importance, and must be plenti-

fully given while there is opportunity for doing so.

Insect Pl.^cu'Es.— In perhaps the majority of gardens

much difficulty is experiencid in cultivating even

middling crops of carrots and onions owing to the

presence of their special enemies, the carrot and onion

flies. The former, Psila rosae, will be coming along

just now. and eggs will be laid just beside the 30ung

roots. When the maggots hatch from these we may
say good-bye to nice, clean carrot.s, or perhaps to roots

fit for use at all. There are many methods of dealing

with this pest, and, needless to say, good culture has a

lot to do with staving oft such attacks. Sowing rather

early and observing the same rule as regards the thin-

ning helps very largely to bring them through alright.

The thinning should be seen to when they are an inch

high, and the soil made fine and closed well in about

the crowns. Over this might be laid a layer of fine

ashes that have been passed through a quarter or three-

eighth sieve, having spraj'ed it lightly with paraffin oil

and mixing thoroughly before applying to the rows of

plants.

The onion fly lays its eggs in much the same manner,

and if the onions are grown in lines they may be treated

in precisely the same manner as the carrots. If in

either case the crop is grown broadca.st, the better
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method would be to apply the following materials with

a sprayer or fine-nosed syringe :— i lb. soft soap, i^
pints water, boil for half an hour ; then stir in imme-
diately y^ pint paraffin, and make up to 8 gallons by

adding water. Evening is the best time to apply it,

and it would be well to do so at intervals, for all the

visitors may not make their appearance at the same
time.

Late Peas.— It will be nearing the end of the season

for sowing these, as after this month has passed a week
or two it would be surer to depend on the earlier kinds.

No garden should, however, be without its row of

Gladstone pea. It is a great grower and cropper,

besides being quite the best for the show bench late in

the season. Above all other kinds it seems to benefit

most by being sown very thinly. Three rows o{ seeds

placed three inches apart each way will give surprising

results. The cautious people may of course sow thicker,

but ought to thin them out to that distance when
danger of gaps is past.

Broccoli.—Round about this time seeds of the very

late broccoli are sown, and the later in season this is

done the greater the length of the supply. Any of the

three or four sorts that are most in favour—such as

Model, Last of All, Late Champion, Methuen's June

—

will, if seeds are sown now, be in use at this time next

year, and welcome they will be to those who survive to

eat them. The mild winter that is past and the recent

warm weather caused quite a lot of these to tumble into

readiness all at once, thus curtailing our supply by a

fortnight or more.

Book Notices.

Ferns.

Every lover of wild plants is interested in

ferns, and every gardener recognises their value as

decorative subjects when planted in situations

that favour their free growth and full development

of foliage. Vet, excepting a few of the very com-

monest species, the generality of gardeners - profes-

sional and amateur alike—are practically unfamiliar

with the names and characters of the forty odd species

that are native to these islands. This is perhaps due

not so much to a lack of interest in the subject as to the

want of a book written in plain language, and suited to

the requirements of people unfamiliar with the botahical

technicalities of the schools. Such a book is the one

before us,* in which Mr. Francis George Heath presents,

in his usual lucid and popular style, a series of accurate

descriptions of forty-five species of ferns, most of which

are native to this country. The book is of convenient

size for the pocket, and is well illustrated with fifty

illustrations that will prove most helpful to beginners

in the field.

In the chapter devoted to a comparison of seeds and
spores there is an unfortunate confusion of ideas as well

as misstatements and apparent contradictions, but this,

after all, is a small matter in a book intended as a
" pocket help for the collector."

To any one desirous of devoting some of his spare

* British Ferns: a Pocket "Help" for the Collector, by Francis

George Heath. Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons, Ltd. 2s.

time to the study of ferns in the field cannot do belter

than to get and to use this little book as a help towards
becoming acquainted with the species growing in his own
locality. For a summer holiday it is just the book to

take in one's pocket when rambling over the country.

The "Irish Rev'iew." -With the month of June the

hish Revieiv reaches its fourth number. This periodical

improves with each issue, and readers with literary taste

will find much to interest them in its ample pages. The
type used and the whole "get up" of the magazine

make it a positive pleasure to read. Not that the con-

tents need the beautiful setting to commend it to the

reading public. It deals essentially with Ireland, and

its promoters have succeeded in securing the services

of some of the best literary men and women in the

country. The foremost leader in the present revival of

letters in Ireland - Standish O'Grady— contributes a

wonderfully graphic article on an episode in ancient

history, and applies it to present-day conditions in

Ireland. John B. Yeats' painting of Mr. O'Grady, hung

in the Mimicipal Art Gallery of Dublin, is reproduced in

the present number. George W. Russell continiies his

remarkable and outspoken series of articles on the

" Problem of Rural Life in Ireland," which ought to be

lead by every one interested in the future of the country,

and, as the Aberdeen Free I'ress says, by every rural

reformer in the three kingdoms. Literary articles,

poetry, sketches and the continuation ofJames Stephens'

clever story dealing with lowly life in Dublin go to

make up the interesting contents of a magazine that

has already found its place among the monthlies. It is

sold at sixpence.

A Progressive Horticultural Society.

A Suggestion to the Council of the Roval
Horticultural Society of Ireland.

Wk have received a copy of the first number of the

Monthly Magazine and Circular issued by the North of

England Horticultural Society. The idea of publishing

such a journal is excellent, and we sincerely congratulate

the society in its enlightened public spirit in providing

its members with such a medium of inter-communication.

It consists of a neat little pamphlet of 32 pages of reading

matter, put up in a coloured wrapper, well printed on

good paper and illustrated. It begins with a full list of

the members of the different committees and of its

fellows, followed by a series of interesting reports,

papers and information as to forthcoming meetings,

shows, lectures, &c.

The first article deals with a suggested scheme of

education for a young gardener, drawn up by the

secretary, the Rev. Bernard Hall, and this is followed

by a thoughtful paper on the qualifications of a

gardener, by a member of one of the committees.

Then there is a full report of a lecture on "Soil Germs
and Plant Food," given by Dr. E. J. Russell, of the

Rothampsted Research Station, in which some of the

latest results of science bearing upon horticultural

practice are described with fascinating interest. It will

thus be seen that the society is making a bold attempt

to realise the primary object for which it was estab-

lished—namely, to be "educational in the broadest
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sense. to hold oxliil>itions, lo atraiiiro loitiiri-s on
horticultural subjects, ami Uy moans of a journal to

keep its members abreast of the limes. An intereslini,^

feature v.ill be a rnonthlv revii-w of the chief articles

and illustrations in the jfardeninif press, and for this

purpose an honorary staft of reviewers hasbeen enrolled.

W'e should much like to see our own Royal Horticul-

tural Society follow the lead of this .North of Knyland
Society. There is certainly wanlinj;^ some material

bond of union (one other than mere fellowship) between
the members of a national society scat tered widely apart

Ihrouifhout our four provinces. ,\ journal .ippears to

be the best instrument to use,

as it would not only link to

.irether its members in a common
ititerest, but at the same time

would ijive to tion-exhibitors

somethintr material in return

for their annual subscriptions.

We have little doubt that the

adoption of such an idea by the

council of the society woul

result not only in greater

efHciency but in increased

membership. At all events it is

well worth consideration.

W. E. Gl MHLETO.v. -The cur-

rent number of the AVtr Bulletin

of Miscellaneous Information

contains the foliowintf apprecia-

tion of the late W. E. Gumble-
ton (Belg-rove, Queenstown, Co.

Cork):— "Gifted with an artistic

temperament and at the same
time possessed of a wide know-
ledge and endowed with a

strong character, his personaiiu-

was an extremely interestinL;"

one. A constitutional readiness

to cavil at the opinions ex-

pressed by others and a peculiar

sensitiveness to contradiction

so far as his own views were
concerned, prevented his being
universally popular. But by
those who could realise and
appreciate his enthusiasm, who
could find their way to the

kernel within the husk—and
the number of these was by
the death of ]\Ir. Gumbleton w
created one of those blanks which cannot readily be
filled. A man of means, leisure and taste, Mr, Gumble-
ton devoted himself to gardening, and accumulated at
Belgrove one of the richest libraries of works bearing
on this subject in Ireland, and brought together there
an extremely interesting collection of plants. These
he dealt with in a characteristic and methodical fashion,
concentrating his interest for the time being on some
special genus or group of genera, acquiring as many
forms as possible of the genus or group on which his

attention was focussed, and studying them thoroughly
from the horticultura standpoint. He could not, how-

ver, be induced to siippK-rneni the iioti's wliiili he madf.
md often publislu-il by the preservation of authentic
pi'cimens ; as a consequence much of the varietl and

fully accpiireil disappearsnilorm: ion sovaluabl

with hisdece.ise; .i ci

regret wiiich his deat

fully unilersti>oil him anil

ipi.-ilities, but to those wh

msi.iiice which intensifies the

Miises, not only to those who
ppreciated his many high

only knew him as a keen
iml competent stuilent of g.inlen plants."

Akelia floribunda
A Me .n evergreen species, with rosy- purple flowers

about two inches long May be grown
as a greenhouse plant,

no means limited— that it

ill be felt as having

— The pl.inting of hardy ferns

he most beautiful forms of wild

gardening, says Miss Ger-
trude Jekyll in the current num-
ber of Country Life. Though
they are well suited for many
uses in the garden proper, yet

for their full enjoyment in fair

quantity and sentiment of

association with shade in woody
places is the one that is the

most sympathetic. Therefore, a

copse or any kind of woodland
hat adjoins or approaches
garden ground should form the

most desirable setting for the

fern garden. Best of all would
be some natural pathway in a

shaded hollow. Such a place

often occurs in wooded land

—

possibly a former pack-horse

track or some such ancient

way that has long gone out of

use, but that retains its form

and has acquired a rich surface

soil, precious for ferns from

the accumulation of the decayed
leaves of hundreds of years.

Getting Rid of Stinging

Nettles. — From experiments

conducted in Germany it appears

that spraying with a 15 per cent,

of kainit in spring gets rid ot

stinging nettles. The shoots

blacken and die off, and any

new young shoots are weak and

puny. The underground stems,

too, seem to blacken and die

away. It has been suggested

presence of the common salt existing

in the kainit that produces the harmful effect. It

has been found that cutting the shoots down in the

spring and dressing with salt at the rate of about 5^^ lbs.

per rod will free land of these pests. Another plan

has been successfully adopted in America for these and
other bad weeds—namely, to spread tarred brown paper
over the cut clumps, and load the sheets down with

stones to keep them in position. This will starve and
choke off the weeds.

A writer in Nature recommends belladona plaster

as a remedy for bee stings. It should be applied im-

mediately after being stung, and in the majority of

cases it seems to be an effectual antidote.
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Alpine Ireland
By \V. H. P.viNE, F.R.H.S.

t

SITUATED in the extreme west
of the British Isles, overlook-

ing a rug-ged coast, bounded
on one side b}' Lough Corrib, that

famous Irish inland sea, and on the

other by the vast Atlantic, is the

territory of mountain and water.

Such varying conditions of altitude

and complexity of situation for plant-

life presents itself as an ideal spot

for a varied flora, and with these

sunny prospects in view I set out to

climb the Galway mountains.

The most surprising thing to re-

cord is the height to which the

hoggy land ranged in these moun-
tains. Truly, Ireland is a bog-

begotten country. After two hours'

upward march the voice of the water

was still to be heard as we marched
along.

Then suddenly we entered into a

barren district of stone, which had
fallen from the mountain-tops and formed long

sloping moraines, which consisted of such huge
boulders that no soil rested on them, and con-

sequently no plant life was observed.

Just above this our climbing began in earnest.

From ledge to ledge we scaled for some little

time, and finally came on to a tableland, which

was clothed with St. Dabeoc's Heath, Menziesia

polifolia, and Erica tetalix. Leaving this high-

land moor we proceeded upward in company
with a prostrate form of Juniperus communis,
which clung with affectionate embrace to those

sombre rocks and slopes, , and scarcely ever

attained a height of more than three inches,

though many yards wide. It had an eaten

appearance, caused, I suppose, by the wild
goats, who subjected it to a continual process
of clipping. It has bluish-black fruits, which
in Holland form an important article of com-
merce, and is said to impart a peculiar flavour
in the national liquors. Then for some distance
the mountain is practically barren, having large
bare faces of rocks sloping upward before one,
presenting rather a difficult ascent.

Here and there came bright little patches of
Armeria maritima, growing in wee dots, its

leaves forming rosettes resembling that of an
Androsace, throwing out spikes of flower of
surprising size, yet dwarf compared with the
vitality of the plant. Also Arenaria ciliata, the
Fringed Sandwort, was seen but only at rare
intervals. Climbing on we came across colo-
nies of Armeria maritima, in such surprising
forms of growth and shades of colour, and par-
ticularly one stands out which is deep crimson
in flower, with a much corymbose formation of
flower only about a half an inch away from the
stem, which at first sight probably suggests
starvation or malformation, but it was con-
tinual throughout the mountain-top of Soldier's
Bent, one of the mountain tops of the twelve
Galway pins.

Thus far we had arrived by lunch time.
Sitting on the very apex of this mountain,
looking to right hand over County Mayo in all

its hills and dales and to the left along the
undulated coast of Clare, with its washing,
roaring waves, and in surveying the inland
landscape, you would notice a number of small
pools which increase in size as they approach
the mountain district, like straggling clouds
which mark the approach of a breaking storm,
and running up inland are numerous fjords,
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which altoijether -i\L' lh«.' app«.ir,iiu >.• o\ :i c'tiic iM th>.' most iiotahle pieces of vej^elation

conquest between land aiul waU-r. Away in the was the usually insii^nilicant spliajjnuni moss,
skyline it is hard lo distinj^uish the black of the lor it was here -rowini; in the dale, taking" upon
land tVom the dark clouds in the sky or the itselt such marvt-lious lines ol j^reen, where
lake water from the lii^hl hori/on in the distance. moisture laxouuii it, aiulwhcie the slrujfj^'-le

and it is a t|ueslion oi' not knowinj^ where was keener it blcnikd into hrown and red of

land ceases and sky hej^ins. such bri-ht colours that in the distance it was
An atmosphere o\ weird solemnity in that diHicult lo be persuaded that it was moss,

sombre outlook rules supreme, .and then be-an Alter surveyin- the possibilities ol this valley

one ot those sea mists wiiich |->iesent one ol lor some time we again ascended lo another
the charms, or otherwise, of the beautiful open- point, ami here we fo\\ni.\ growing- .Saxifrag.i

air life. Still we plodded on down deep slopes,

scaling- greater precipices, noting- nothing- o\'

more interest thai-i Erica vulgaris in abundance.

We had done four of the pins before anything

attracted our attention, when a few straggling

pieces oi' Saxifraga oppositifolia gave evidence

of Alpine flora.

The scarlet Pimpernel was glorious in the

afternoon, and studded the grave rocks like

rubies in the glitter of the setting sun.

A little farther away were huge patches of

London Pride, Saxifraga umbrosa, forming
dense carpets of green, and growing in many
cases with the aforementioned Menziesia.

serratifolia. It was just throwing its tlower

buds, and there are patches of it which will

look very pretty when its floral splendours are

at their height.

I think this is only found at considerable

elevations, and then only at a few places in

Ireland, such as on the bare summit of Curan-

tuhol, the highest mountain in Kerry, also on

Croagh Patrick, Co. .Mayo.

Then wandering on over the \arious habitats

of plant life Eriocaulon septangulare made it.-

appearance. The plant was not in flower, but

w'hen it is it has compact scaly heads, which

present a w'oolly appearance, and are thrown
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up on stems of a considerable heig-ht. Its

leaves are striped and grassy like. R. Lloyd

Praeger speaks of it in the following terms :
—

" A little plant with grassy, submerg-ed leaves,

and a button-like head of greyish flowers, this

little hydrophyte constitutes a very great

puzzle. It proves to be a pipewort, a North

American species unknown on the continent of

Europe, and it ranges up and down the west

coast of Ireland, and re-appears sparingly in the

west isles of Scotland. Elsewhere it is confined

exclusivelv to the Northern L^S.A. and Canada."

We surveyed the country in that day's travel

and retraced our footsteps the following morn-
ing, gathering up the gems "en route." For
fully thirty miles we were accompanied by

Dryas octopetala, just a garland of snow white

splendour. Such luxuriance of foliage, with its

deep-sea green, with none of those burnt,

struggling appearances it presents in cultiva-

tion, the Mountain Avens stands as an isolated

beauty, and raises the admiration of the horti-

culturist to unlimited bounds, to say nothing

of what a botanist would discover on closer

Photo l>y]

Saxifraga Stkrnhergh at Homr on Coast ok Cointv Clare

I quote the above merely to emphasise one of

the peculiarities of the Western Hibernian flora,

showing as it does some historic connection

between this and other lands.

From here we must leave the flora of

Connemara, as time did not permit me to

exhaust its other pleasures.

Leaving Recess early in the morning and

motoring to Galway, from there by the coast

route of Clare we passed through a maze of

Alpine beauty. Just out oi' (ialway we en-

countered Gentiana growing on a hill projecting

out into the sea, but its importance here fades

into insignificance when seen in the Bally-

vaughan district.

inspection. It is the predominating plant over

this area of mountain region, yet growing with

and about it are Geranium sanguineum and

Orchis mascula, which is one of the most beau-

tiful associations of plants that I have ever seen

in nature. There you have the dazzling bril-

liancy of the Geranium, the subdued purples ol'

the Orchis, and the Dryas carpeting below

them, which is a sight worthy of reproducing,

and, after all, to imitate is the severest form of

flattery ; and this is one of the instances where

Nature teaches us, for a plant growing in

nature is never wrongly placed.

Below the rocky slopes on which the Dryas

is growing is Saxifraga Sternbergii, and here
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and there strai^^trliiii; piece ot lieiitiaii;

venia

On tlie loresliore taeiiii^- tliis situation is an-

other field for study. We liiul Arenaria verna

i^ro\vin*j' in everv small ereviee in the rocks,

sendini,'- up its wee star-like lloueis troni dense

tufts of screen, j^-rassy-like leaves.

Down in between the hui;e stones, which

have become worn bv the action ol water in

aijes, will be found «,^rowing' the Maidenhair

fern, .Xdianlum capillus-veneris, so luxuriating^

that it would tlo credit to a stove greenhouse.

Also a few jilants of Neotinea intacta, a little

plant which is interestinj;- chielly because it is

one o( those plants which do not re-occur else-

where in the British Isles, and points again to our

having once belons^ed to the mainland of Europe.

It seems curious to find tender plants, such as the

last two mentioned, growing- in association with

the hardy Alpine plants in one habitat.

There was also growing Helianthemum

vernale, a most delightful rock rose oi' deep

yellow tone, but this plant is by no means

common, its coarser brother predominating

—

viz., H. vulgare. I also saw tw^o plants of

H. vulgare tomentosum which have thick, fleshy

leaves, densely covered w^ith greyish hairs.

The Sea Pink, Armeria maritima, was here

abounding in such quantity that it presented a

wave of colour, and was considerably stronger

and of altogether different character to that

seen in Connemara.

Leaving this most glorious Alpine scene

we toured on to Ballyvaughan. Here we en-

countered literally acres of Gentiana verna.

Words almost fail me to describe those shining

stars of blue, stretching up the hillside and

meeting the familiar Dryas octopetala.

We wandered among the splendours of

Gentians, noticing various forms, some being

dark dense blues that have made them famous,

while others shine like opals and g^litter in the

western sun.

Such magnificence, such luxuriance, such

telling amalgamation of hues, made a picture

that an artist could not depict I

Yet when seen it is painted within the mental

vision never to be forgotten.

A memory of that delightful work oi' nature

shows a touch of a master hand. I-ong years

of evolution, strenuous efforts to become more
worthy than its fellows, truly Gentiana verna

has accomplished that aim, for it is indeed the

star of the western shore.

Notes

Till-: technical education o\ the gardener is a

matter of considerable national importance, and

its inlluence upon horticultural progress cannot

be ignored, especially in these days of rapid

transit and keen intei national competition. In

I'^ngland there is Kew, where considerable

numbers oi' men are turned out yearly as highly

trained gardeners. There are colleges and

schools throughout the country entirely devoted

to a scientific and practical training in horticul-

ture, while quite a number of county councils

have special institutions for a similar purpose.

The effect of all this is that English gardens are

being gradually staffed by men of the highest

rank in the profession—men well equipped in

that special knowledge that makes for efficiency

and success.

The education oi' the gardener in the sciences

underlying the practice of horticulture has

always received considerable attention in Scot-

land. For a very long number of years back

gardeners at the Edinburgh Botanic Gardens

have had the advantage of special courses of

instruction from men oi' university rank on

chemical, physical and natural sciences, and

with the happiest results. We now note that

the East of Scotland Agricultural College is

promoting a scheme whereby young men fol-

lowing a series of instruction for two winter

sessions can qualify for certificates in the art of

gardening. The scheme includes (0 chemistry,

(2) botany, (3) zoology, (4) geology and me-

teorology, (5) land surveying and mensuration,

(6) horticultural botany, (7) horticultural chem-

istry, (8) horticulture, (9) entomology, ( io» book-

keeping. (11) arboriculture (optional). No cer-

tificate can be granted to any candidate who

fails to produce evidence of having undergone

at least a twelve months' practical training in

an approved nursery or garden.

WhAT are we doing in this country in the
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vviiy of technical education in horticulture ?

Apart from the training- of horticultural instruc-

tors at the Albert Agricultural College, Glas-

nevin, there is nothing- done in Ireland for the

direct teaching- oi the gardener. There is no
school of horticulture or specialised course of

instruction at any of our technical schools for

the benefit of young men desirous of learning

the scientific principles upon which the practice

of gardening is based. There is even no
accredited horticultural examining body in the

country, and therefore, so far as Ireland is

concerned, gardening as a profession is simply

neglected.

That in respect to the technical training of

professional gardeners Ireland is not only lag-

gings behind her sister nations, but actually

standing still, there is, unfortunately, no gain-

saying. We are not marching with the times
;

we have not even yet made an attempt to march.

We recognise, of course, the enormous amount
of g-ood work done by the Department of Agri-

culture in instructing farmers and cottagers in

the art of fruit and vegetable growing, but it is

not that side of the question we have at present

in our mind. We want to see the educational

status of the professional gardener raised as it

is being raised in Great Britain. We want to

see provision made for the technical education

of the young man who has chosen gardening

as his trade, to provide him with such facilities as

will enable him to make intellectual progress,

and to encourage him to devote his spare time

in the pursuit of knowledge appertaining to his

craft.

The organisation of a workable scheme of

technical instruction for garden apprentices

would certainly require much thought in order to

overcome the difficulties peculiar to the case.

But a start might be made in towns already

provided with technical schools. Facilities

for giving practical instruction in the sciences

are, in most cases, already in existence, so that

it would really only require the addition oi'

horticulture to the syllabus of subjects to make a

workable scheme possible. It must be under-

stood, however, and remembered that the

realisation of any such idea rests largely with

the gardening fraternity itself. There must be

a desire for technical knowledge among the

young gardeners themselves, as otherwise we

must, and assuredly will, remain in our present
backward condition. Development must ever
come from within. External factors can help,

direct and inspire, but the first step in all

evolutionary processes must be a spontaneous
quickening of the organism itself.

We are afraid that the existing state of affairs

is largely due to the apathy of the gardener
himself. He fails to appreciate the situation.

He is content to continue in the old way ; to

work on rule-of-thumb principles instead of upon
principles based upon a knowledge of science.

This belief is partly formed on what we have
observed close to our own door. Let us state

the example:— Kingstown is the centre of a
well-to-do district. It has a fine technical

school and a large and well arranged school

garden. The district has fine residential
" places," beautiful gardens, and enthusiastic

gardeners. There is a gardeners' association

and an annual exhibition of fruit, flowers, and
vegetables, second to none of its kind in Ireland.

The members of the society meet during the

winter months for lectures and discussions, and
altogether this district may be taken as being
representative of the best gardening districts in

the country.

Here one would think are all the conditions

favourable to making a fine start in the

educational march that this country must
hasten to join if we are to progress with the

times. A brave endeavour was made by the

Principal of the technical school to organise a

first winter's course of systematic instruction in

science for the young gardeners of the district,

but the scheme failed for want of support. It

has failed for two years, and there is a fear that

the garden which is such a valuable asset to

real teaching must be abandoned. May we
make an appeal to the gardeners in this district ?

We appeal to the older men to exert their

influence with the younger, so that next winter

may see a specialised course for gardeners in

full swing at these technical schools. A
beginning and a success here will mean the

opening of similar classes elsewhere, and thus a

movement will be set agoing that will in time

vibrate throughout the whole oi' the country.

There are, we believe, winter schools ot

agriculture for young farmers in different parts
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o( the four pro\ iiiccs, why not tlicii wiiitoi

schools in horticulture for the technical traininj,'

of younij- i,'-ardeners ? Perhaps there is not a

demand for such classes. On the other haiui,

if there /.v a desire, and it i emains inarticulate,

ue are afraid nothinj,^ will he ilone until the

want fuids expression from the lips ot the

^^ardeners themselves. We sug'j,'"est that the

diflferent horticultural societies in Ireland lake

this matter up and devise some scheme whereby

the Irish ^ardenint,'- youth be g-ixen the same
educational advantages as the young IJritisher,

whose technical training is being so well looked

after by his county educational authorities.

Will the council o\' our l\o\;iI Horticultural

Society give an inspiring lead to an educational

movement in this country ? This old society

seems to us to be the right and proper body to

take the lead— nay, more, we expect it to lead.

The council of the Knglish Royal Horticul-

tural Society were pioneers in this particular

work. It formulated a scheme oi' instruction,

issued a syllabus of subjects, instituted a

system of examination, and so furnished the

plan upon which the technical instruction com-
mittees modelled their horticultural teaching.

Will the Royal Horticultural Society of

Ireland do for this country what their English

sister society did, and is still doing, for Great
Britain ? Will they take up the subject

seriously and start a vigorous campaign for

the education of public opiiuon upon the

technical training of the gardener. Authori-

tative representations ought to be made to

all the technical boards in Ireland with the

view of making a start during the forth-

coming winter months. We are in dead earnest

over this matter, as we know how vitally

it affects the progress of horticulture in this

country.

^* ^^ e^^

American Blight
American blight, if it makes its appearance on fruit

trees, oug-ht to be dealt with effectively and at once.
A swab of cotton wool, tied to the end of a cane, and
made wet with methylated spirit, is an excellent thing
to use in cases where the attack is only here and there.
If the wetted swab be rubbed into the woolly spot it will

destroy the little colony of aphides that are responsible
for the damage. Methylated spirit is safer to use than
paraffin oil, which is frequently recommended. If the
attack is widespread, then spra}ing with a good insec-

ticide must be resorted to in order to free the trees from
the pest.

Potato Disease.

Al.rilOrGH the potato blight has made its

appearance in oiu" fields each reciu-renl

siunincr fov more than sixtv ve.'irs it is

not \et known with cerlaint\- how the pest

regenerates itscii aiul gains a permanent footing

in the new crop. I'oi many years it was taken

almost as settled that the \ ery rapid spreading

so characteristic of the disease coidd best be

accounted fo'- i\\ the scattering of the foliage of

healthy plants, b\ means of wind and other

agencies, ol the delicate simimer "spores."

These '

' spores" may be found in \ ery great abun-

dance on the discoloured patches o\\ the untler-

surface of diseased leaves. Further, it has been

proved boNond any doubt that they can infect a

healthy plant with the disease, provided the

conditions of moisture and warmth are favour-

able. Vet, in spite of the presence of such an

obvious and successful means ot reproduction,

Massee* has recently propounded a new theory

to account for the apparently sudden appearance

of blight over large areas.

The theory is based on an experiment carried

out with potatoes in pots in a greenhoiLse.

.Short 1\- summarised it was as follows :

—

Three tubers which contained the blight

fimgus were cut in hah es, and each part was
planted in a tlower pot. Three of the pots were

placed in a hot-house where the air was very

moist, and the other three in a cool, dry house.

The lot kept at a high temperature were all

killed by blight two months after planting,

while at that time those grown at the lower

temperature were healthy. Subsequently two

of the latter healthy plants were removed to

the warm house, and there they also succumbed
to the disease. The third plant was left in the

cool house, and it remained healthy to the end

ot the experiment.

To explain these facts the experimenter

elaborated his theory of dormant mycelium and

direct mycelial infection. According to this

hypothesis the three plants grown in the warm
house contracted the blight from mycelium

which grew through the stem from the set to

the foliage. That this may happen with jyou/ig

plants such as were used in this experiment is

fairly generally allowed ; and the explanation

*" Diseases of Cultivated Plants and Trees."

London : Duckworth & Co.
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given is probably correct in this case, particu-

larly as the plants were covered with bell-jars,

and therefore the risk of infection by aerial

" spores " was somewhat reduced. At the same
time the experiment does not prove that infec-

tion took place through the stem by means of

mycelium. If plants grown from healthy tubers

had remained healthy in the same house, then

the proof, in so far as such a small experiment

can prove anything, would be much inore com-

plete. It is not quite clear if it is necessary to

assume in this case that the fungus mycelium

lay dormant during the six weeks which elapsed

between planting and the first visible appear-

ance of blight. According to Massee's theory,

dormancy lasts onl}^ until the atmospheric con-

ditions become favourable, whereas there were

six weeks of favourable "weather" before

Phytophthora made its appearance externally

in this experiment. If the mycelium was not

dormant it must have been growing exceedingly

slow through an uninjured stem. Such a

phenomenon in the case of Phytophthora in-

festans is unknown and quite unlikely, and until

it has been proved we may be allowed to dis-

believe its existence. Consequently we have to

fall back on the assumption that the mycelium

lay dormant most of the time in spite of the

extremely favourable atmospheric conditions

during the whole period. One of the advan-

tages of the theory of direct mycelial infection

over that of aerial infection by means of spores

is, according to Massee, that it accounts more
easily for the outbreaks of severe and simul-

taneous attacks over large areas, with the result

that whole fields of potatoes, " under certain

climatic conditions," are reduced to a blackened,

fietid condition within twenty-four hours. If

the necessary climatic conditions mean six

weeks, or even three weeks, of weather similar

to that of the experiment it is only in abnormal

seasons that we would have such visitations as

that just described.

To return to the experiment. The three plants

grown in the cool, dry house remained healthy

as long as they were left there. This is ac-

counted for, according to Massee, by assuming
that the mycelium remained dormant in the

parent set (?) owing to the lower temperature

and comparative absence of moisture in the air.

When, however, two of the plants were re-

moved to the hot, damp house — one eight and
the other ten weeks after planting—they suc-

cumbed to Phytophthora in seven and nine

days respectively. This, we are asked to be-

lieve, was due to the dormant mycelium spring-

ing into activity immediately it was placed in a

favourable environment, and rapidly growing

from the set to the foliage. Why it should

take only a week to destroy a vigorous plant

and eight weeks to kill one that was " attenu-

ated and weak " is not very clear. If we
assume, on the other hand, that these two

plants were infected by "spores" from the

three plants which had just died of the disease

in the same house we have a complete explana-

tion of the more sudden and virulent attack.

Such an assumption may be borne out by ex-

periment, as will be shown in the further course

of the paper.

A further experiment, similar in all essentials

to Massee's, was carried out by Dr. Pethybridge

in Ireland,* with the addition, however, of an

equal number of pots containing sound sets.

Thus, in the warm house there were six pots of

sterilised soil, three being planted each with

half a blighted tuber and three with half a

healthy tuber. In the cool house there were

six similarly treated pots planted with the other

halves of these tubers, three healthy and three

blighted. In this house there were also twelve

pots of unsterilised soil, six planted with healthy

sets and six with blighted ones ; thus making

a total in the cool house of nine pots of healthy

seed and nine of sets diseased with Phytoph-

thora. The sterilisation or otherwise oi the soil

does not seem to affect the results.

One of the diseased sets in the warm house

failed to produce a plant ; the other two pro-

duced plants which remained free from blight

till the end of the experiment, a period of five

months. The three control plants grown from

sound tubers also remained healthy. In the

cool house things went differently. All the nine

healthy sets produced healthy plants ; but only

six plants grew from the nine diseased sets, the

remaining tubers rotting in the soil. Of these

six one quickly became blighted when only two

or three inches high, the attack spreading from

below upwards, and doubtless originating

directly from the parent set. The plant was

* • Cousideralions and ExperiineiUs 011 llu- supposed

Infection of the Potato Crop with the Blight Fungus

(Phytophthora infestaus) by means of Mycelium, derived

directly from the Planted Tubers."— Scientific Proceed-

ings of the Royal Dublin Society.
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removed al once tor tear the others inii^lii

beeome iiiteeted trom its spores. Tlie next plant

to become afteeted was one tjrow n from a liealthv

set, in wliieh ease, k.^{ course, tliere can be no

question ol" mycelial inlection direct troni the

parent tuber. This plant was also lenuned al

once tor tear ol' contaminating; tlic others, but

witliout avail. The blij^ht spread trom one to

another indiscriminately, aui-l in less than a

t'ortnii,^ht all the plants but two had shown sij^ns

o[ blii,>-ht and been removed, these two beini;

the produce, one of a diseased antl the other ol

a healthy tuber. These plants were lelt in the

cool house tor a further period ol about live

weeks, and at the end of that time they were

still absolutely free from riiytophthora. Thex

were then transferred to the warm, damp house,

covered with bell-jars, and left there for just

four weeks. A tiioroui^ii examination o( the

foliai,^e was finally made, but no trace o\' blij^ht

could be found.

The results obtained in this experiment were

quite dilTerent to Massee's, and Massee's hypo-

thesis will not account for them. On the con-

trary, the hypothesis which accounts for these,

accounts for Massee's equally well and better

than does his own.

It is admitted that tlic m\celium o( I'iiytoph-

thora may grow direct throuj,'-h the stem from

the set to the foliag^e, bu^ 07ily in very yotmg

plants. This, however, does not involve any

period of dormancy on the part of the fungus,

and the stem is killed as it is traversed by the

blight from below upwards. It may be assumed,

in the absence of more complete knowledge,

that this is an important means by which the

fungus establishes itself in the new crop every

year. It is conceivable that "spores" pro-

duced on such plants early in the season infect

isolated spots of the general crop, particularly

the lower leaves, which are less subject to dry-

ing. These spots are, of course, then over-

looked on a superficial examination of the crop ;

but with the advent of trained observers it is

becoming increasingly clear that little patches

of blight may be found here and there in a

cj-op long before the farmer announces that the

blight has " struck."

This view is strengthened by the fact that in

Dr. Pethybridge's experiment in the warm house

the fungus in no case grew up through the

stems, with the result that there was no blight.

In the cool house, on the other hand, one plant

succumbed in this wa\, and no ilouin spoies

were produced. An intcival. olWhich unlortu-

nately we do not know the length, then elapsed

beloie the next plant became attacked, so that

it is impossible to tell whether or not the

"spoies"' weie probably produced from the

original iliscased plant or from another source.

Hut this is not vitally important, for the plant

must have become infected from spores, no

matter where produced, because it grew from a

healthy set. Although this plant was removed

at once tile blight now set in in earnest just

like a held epidemic in miniature, seven of the

eight remaining healthy plants and four of the

live remaining ones which gievv from blighted

tubers becoming attacked within twelve days.

The former seven plants must have become
infected bv means of " spores " since they

grew from healthy tubers ; and it is extremely

improbable that the latter four contracted the

disease from mycelium derived from the sets,

because, in the first place, the mycelium had

failed to develop in them during the three

months which had elapsed since planting,

whereas it had grown very much more rapidly

in the one plant in the same house, which had

undoubtedly become directly infected ; and, in

the second place, the only plant grown from a

diseased set which failed to take the blight in

the cool house also failed to reveal any latent

mycelium when given the postulated conditions

of moisture and warmth during a period of four

weeks. Consequently, in this case also infection

was probably by "spores."

The conclusion that one is inevitably driven

to from a consideration of this experiment is

that the ordinary attacks of blight which occur

in the fields in June, July, and August are prac-

tically entirely due to "spores." It is equally

clear that isolated plants are killed much earlier

in the year, possibly in April and May, by a

direct invasion of mycelium from the set to

the shoot. How far the former attack depends

on the latter, if it does at all, it is yet premature

to say.

Massee's experiment appears to point to a

perfectly similar conclusion. In the absence of

details it is not possible to say how the three

plants in the hot-house became infected, but

we may assume, as the experimenter did, that

all three were attacked directly from the sets,

in which case they would correspond to the

plants in the field which show the presence of
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hlig-ht immediately they appear above ground in

April and May. On the other hand, this may
have happened only in one or two cases, the

remaining- two or one respectively becoming-

infected by spores. Which ever happened, the

result is not affected. In any case the three

plants were attacked when six weeks old, and

two weeks later they were killed. Abo///

this time a healthy plant from the cool house

was broug-ht in, and this was killed

within nine days ; and yet, in spite of the

abundant means of infection by spores, the

experimenter found it necessary to elaborate a

theory of dormant mycelium and direct infection

to account for the fact. The second plant,

which was treated in the same way, met with a

like result. The third plant, however, was left

in the cool house, and it remained healthy be-

cause, we are told, the conditions necessary for

the development of the dormant mycelium were

not present. There is also another possible

explanation—namely, that no "spores" were

present to attack it.

The position resolves itself into this :
—

'" Spores " have been proved capable of infecting-

potato plants ; dormant mycelium which, given

suitable conditions, can openly infect potato

plants is entirely hypothetical; either, if present,

could account for the facts recorded by Massee
;

but spores were present ; therefore, the presence

of dormant mycelium cannot be held to be

proved.

Evergreen Flowering Shrubs

for Sunny Walls.

B\- J. W. Besant, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Glasnevin.

AS mentioned in a previous article, it is

more satisfactory to include a proportion

of everg-reens when furnishing- a wall

with shrubs. For most people those sorts

which bear showy flowers are preferable.

The following- selection includes kinds which

in most parts of the country are benefited by

being- grown against a wall :
—

Abelia floribunda, a Mexican plant, can be

trained to a considerable height by keeping the

leading shoots attached to the wall. It is not

densely evergreen, but retains a large propor-

tion of the leaves through the winter, and pro-

duces quantities of beautiful rosy-purple flowers

in April and onwards into June.

Among the ceanothuses are many admirable

wall plants. Of the evergreen species, perhaps

the most beautiful is C. Veitchianus, a native of

California. The leaves are small and rounded,

and the charming blue flowers are produced in

great abundance in spring.

C. divaricatus, another evergreen, is also

from California. It has larger leaves than the

preceding, but bears blue flowers also. C.

rigidus, a stiff-growing species, with small

leaves and bearing clusters of blue flowers,

makes an admirable wall plant. A robust

grower is C. thyrsiflorus, the Californian lilac
;

the flowers are blue, borne in large clusters.

Carpenteria californica is a most beautiful

evergreen flowering shrub, well worth a place

at the base of a sunny wall. It is in no sense a

climber, neither is it usually very tall growing.

Nevertheless, it will be found quite suitable

between taller shrubs, which are apt to run up

and leave the lower part of the wall bare. The
leaves are lance-shaped, some four inches long,

and the pure-white flowers, with numerous

yellow stamers, are very beautiful.

Choisya ternata, the Mexican orange, al-

though often grown in the open in Ireland, is not

too hardy, and does well w4ien grown against a

wall ; only the main branches require to be fixed

to the wall ; the smaller side branches may be

left free, and will produce clusters of white

flowers in spring.

The cistuses are a useful class of shrubs for

warm, sunny walls, their showy if somewhat

short-lived flowers being much admired in sum-

mer-time. Cistus ladaniferus has large white

flowers, with a red spot at the base of each

petal. C. laurifolius has large pure-white

flowers ; C. cyprius is very similar to the first-

named, and Cistus montspeliensis, a dwarf

grower, has also white flowers.

Caryopteris mastacanthus is a late flowering

member of the verbena family. The flowers

are blue, a welcome colour among shrubs at

any time, but especially in October. It grows

only three to four feet high, but is admirably

suited for furnishing the base of a wall between

taller growers.

Fabiana imbricata, a native of Chili, resembles

a strong-growing heath, though it really be-

longs to the potato family. It is admirably

adapted for growing against a sunny wall, and

will attain a height of ten to fifteen feet in such

a position. The tubular, pure-white flowers are
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produced in abundance ui early suninu'i, .tud

prove quite attractive.

Heliclirysuin rosmariniloliuni, lntti.i known

as ozothamnus, is the Australian "Snow \n

Sunmier '
husli, and makes an atlracti\e wall-

sluuh. I'he leaves are small and narrow, and

the crc.iniy-white flower heads arc produced

Ireely in summer.

Jasniinum fruticans and J. rc\olutuni. two

c\ cij^iocn, yellow-llowered jasmines, make use-

ful shrubs on walls, though the hrst-named, at

least, is often cultivated as a shrub in the open.

The olearias are well adapted tor i^rowinj^

aj^ainst sunny walls, and tlower tVocl\ in sum-

mer. Two of the best are O. niacrodonla, witii

spiny, holly-like leaves, and O. stellulata with

smaller leaves but most altraclise white flower

iicads. Vo furnish shaded walls much use is

made ol' i\ y. l""or such a position there is no

lietler self-clin>;-in«;- everg-reen shrub. There is,

how ever, such a wide and varied selection ot

varieties that the use of the common or Irish ivy.

lo the exclusion ol others, is to be deprecated.

The larj^est leaved variety is Hedera Helix

dentata, which bears enormous leaves and is

eminently suitable for a lofty wall. There is

also a beautiful \ariegated form oi' this.

Smaller-leaved sorts are Civnwoodiana, palmata

minor, sag-gilifolia, &c. There are numerous

silver and gold and variegated forms, and a

very pretty effect can be got by planting the

green leaved forms alternately with the varie-

gated kinds. Euonymus japonicus and its varie-

gated forms are also useful for shaded walls, and

however much some people may despise varie-

gated forms of shrubs, there is no denying their

value for brightening up what would otherw ise

be rather unattractive places.

Another useful, self-clinging evergreen for

shade is Krcilla spicata (Bridgesia). This grows

rapidly, and soon covers a considerable space.

The small, rather dull-coloured flowers are not

of much interest. Azara microphylla, which

bears numerous small, shining-green leaves,

grows strongly against a wall, and does not

object to a fair amount oi' shade.

^* ^^ t^^

FOK liHiiging haskols wf ai.l\isi' our readers to try

tropa'olum, using preferably llie variety Fire Ball. Use
a larg-e basket, and we promise a magnificent effect.

Growers of tropa.'olum know how necessary it is to

remove the old flowers as soon as the petals fade in

order to prevent fruiting and to encourage the continua-

tion of the flowering period.

(lardcn Notes.

Thi-: teci-nl exceptionally long sjiell ol dry weathei

lias bi-en very Irving in ganlcns, and especially in

shallow soils. It has demonstrated the great inipotl-

ance of so cultivating tin- soil that it stores up and
retains as large a quantity of water as a soil in a well-

drained condition is lapahie of doing. The nu'thotls

pursued by ^ooi.[ gardeners aie deep digging ami
trenching, thorough pulverisation of the broken earth,

incorporation of organic manure, ami then mulching
earl\- in the summer. The finer the particles of soil the

greater is the quantit\- of water (he soil can hold. The
presence of organic matter, such as farmyard manure,

leaves, iVc, increase the soil's water-holding power.

and mulching the surface of the soil with litter prevents

loss of water b\ evaporation.

Thk mulching of young fruit trees during the hot

weather is an operation of the greatest benefit to them.

Mulching ought not to be done, however, too early in

the \ear, as time must be given for the earth lo get

warmed to some depth before the covering is applied.

The material used should be of a loose nature only, so

as not to exclude air. If the trees want feeding well or

partially, rotted farmyard maiuire may be used ; if they

do not need additional food then any litter will serve

the purpose. But before laying- the mulching material

down, the soil should be lighllj' hoed so as to have the

surface loose and powdery.

I'LOW'KK borders also benefit greatly by mulching

iluring the earl\- summer—June being pi'rhaps the best

month to begin. Well-rotted manure is an excellent

material to use. The greatest good, of course, will

follow in cases of light, shallow, or gravelly soils.

-Some people object to the appearance given to the

flower border covered with mulching material, but the

plants grow so luxuriantly under the favouring condi-

tions as to food and water that in a little time an}'

objectionable appearance will all but disappear. But in

cases where an added mulch is really out of place, then

careful and constant hoeing is the next best thing

to do. The loose, dry powdery soil will act as a

most efficient protection against loss of water by

evaporation.

The Cornfloweror Hluohottle (Centaureacjamis ofthc

botanist) is a good example of a native plant, useful as

a border decoration. It is annual or biennial in dura-

tion, and flowers from June to September. Grown as it

ought to be grown (in masses) it is charmingly effective ;

it is good too as a cut flower. Some excellent varieties

are sent out by seedsmen. We are very fond of this
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vvildlins^. It should be known that better plants will be

obtained by sowing the seeds immediately they are ripe

than keeping them over and sowing them in April, as

is, we believe, the general custom. Sweet Sultan, a

native of Persia, is another species of the same genus,

but it is more exacting in its requirements. Sweet

Sultan loves a dry. limy soil and plenty of direct sun-

light. It seeds should not be sown until April. 1

1

dislikes wetness at the root.

It is well known that peat plants, such as rhododen-

drons, cranberries and
heath, dislike

much the present

lime in the soil ;

the reason for

ver\-

e oi'

but

this

peculiarity is not so

well understood b\

gardeners. The peculi-

arity in question is

apparently associated

with the plant's power
of obtaining nitrogen.

A crop in an ordinary-

soil takes in nitrogen

either in the form of a

nitrate or of a salt of

ammonia. These sub-

stances are liberated

from the humus in the

soil by the action of cer

lain kinds of bacteria.

Now, nitrifying bac-

teria in particular re-

fuse to act in an acid

soil, hence one of the

valuable uses of lime in

ordinary garden culti-

vation. It corrects

acidity and encourages
nitrification. There
can be no nitrification,

however, in peaty soil.

It is naturally acid, and
therefore no nitrates

can be formed as

no nitrifying bacteria

could live in it.

How then do peal-

plants obtain their

necessar\' supplies of

nitrogen ? The answer
is interesting. The\-

get it by the help of

certain fungi that live, thrive and multiply in the acid
peat. These fungi are composed of invisible threads
of the slenderest nature. (It would take about
100,000 of them lying closely side by side to measure
an inch across.) The fungus lives partly in the tissues
of the root of the peal-planl and partly in the soil. The
part in the soil ferments the humus and absorbs the
soluble products. These pass along to the parts
anchored in the epidermal cells of the root, and so get
distributed to the rest of the plant. In return for these
valuable nitrogen-containing substances the plant gives

Copyright]
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up to the fungus some of its sugar manufactured in the

green leaf. The advantage therefore is mutual.

The evident dislike of peat-plant to lime is now easily

explained. Lime destroys the acidity of the soil. It

unites with the free organic acids in peat to form neutral

salts. But freeing the soil from acid means death to

the root fungus, and therefore left to shift for itself,

Ihe peat-plant dies slowly from njtrogen starvation.

As a matter of fact, these peat-plants have become de-

pendent upon the service of their njore lowly brethren,

and so by disuse have
considerabl} weakened
or enlirel}- lost the

powei- oi gathering

nitrogen food for them-

selves. That lime in

itself is not harmful to

peat-plants may be

easily shown by mixing
lime with the peat, but

in insufficient quantit\

10 neutralise com.
pletely the acidity o|

the soil. So long as

the soil is kept acid the

piesence el lime is of

no account. It is the

want of acidity, not the

actual presence of lime

as such that is harmful

to peat-loving plants.

It is perfectly amaz-
ing how the snap-

tlragon managed to

live on stone and lime

\\alls during the long

spell of dr}- weather.

We have been an

interested observer,

and noticed how the

grass and all the other

occupants of the wall

gradualh' gave up the

struggle, as day by

da}- and week by week
the drought continued.

But the snapdragon

kept fresh and green,

and flowered gloriously

in the baking heat-

We intend to gather

the seed and distribute

them in the nooks and

crevices of all our old walls, and then expect a rare

harvest of beauty next summer.

For downright, unabashed beauty the Oriental

poppy is matchless in its flaunting arrogance. The size

of its flowers and the flaming brilliance of its wide-

spread petals claim the fixed attention of every passer-

by. Its Oriental splendour strongly appeals to our

primitive love of colour, and any garden, no matter

how small, will be all the brighter if it includes a few

clumps of this gorgeous Eastern flower.
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Thk lieallh of crops is tlie lOiisljiiit care of all sue

cessful gardeners. A plant, like .in animal, is subject to

disease, and the appearance of ilisease is a sure sign

that something is interfering with the normal functions

of the organism. Uaci-, constitution, unsuitable conili-

tions of soil or atmosphere, irrational treatment ;inil

fungal or insect enemies, are perhaps the chief disturbing

factors in the garden. In all matters relating to hygiiiu-

a knowledge of the elementary principles of physiology

is absolutely neix-ssary if the sick is to be lunsed back

to health. In the case of pl.ints their organisation and

normal physiology are simpler, and therefore more

easily studied than in animals, and every craftsman

claiming the title of " gardener " ought to be famili.ir

with the every-day processes of life carriei.1 on in llu'

body of a living plant.

It is a connnon-placi- fact in biology that a body in

vigorous health is far less likel\ to " catch " an infectious

(.lisease than one in a run-down or sickened condition.

To keep our crops strong and healthy, therefore, is one

of the cardinal points in gardening. Plants, according

to their kind, want a certain amount of water, air,

warmth and sunshine, and too little or too much of any

one of these will upset the proper working of the organs

and induce ill-health. Excessive drought or too much

moisture will manifest itself in a yellowishness of foliage,

accompanied in the one case with a hard stunted growth

and in the other with a soft or sappy growth, and per-

haps cankerous-looking swellings in addition. Want
of sufficiency of air. as in overcrowding, will be followed

by thinness of stem, the falling away of the lower leaves,

and by general weakness. Too low a temperature will

produce unhealthy-looking leaves of a yellowish-green

appearance Too little light will produce weak and

lanky shoots, soft and unmatured, late in flowering and

unproductive. To the student of Botany these results

are seen to be the natural outcome of the conditions.

It is, for example, as natural to the student of physi-

ology to expect "damping off" among crowded seed-

lings as it is to expect water to escape from a leaky

watering-can.

Again, as in the case of animals, the overfeeding of

plants is quite as bad as partial starvation. Undue
richness of soil produces rankness of growth, but delays

the period of flowering, or even practically prevents it

altogether. Poverty of soil, on the other hand, produces

dwarfness and a too early and a too sparse flowering.

But while plants grown in the opeti require care and

knowledge on the part of the cultivator, plants grown
in the greenhouse require still more the intelligent

attention of the gardener, although it is quite true that

long experience, without physiological learning, may
yield success. Yei, at best, it is to a large extent mere
rule-of-thumb. That certain results will follow certain

methods may be expected, but why they should be

expected is not known ; and any serious alteration in

the conditions may readily upset his calculations. Such

a gardener has too little knowledge of the working
parts of the living machine and of the effect of changing

the intensity of the external factors influencing the

smooth running of the machine, to reason out the exact

change that must be made in the treatment to meet the

particular alteration in the environment.

W I in respect to synjpt.inis of disease or of mechani-
cal injury in crops due to fungal or animal pests, a
writer in the monthly leaflet of the Woman's Agricul-

tural and Morticultiual L'nion gives a very useful list,

which we take the liberty of quoting. It is as fol-

lows:— "(/f) Pieces ciil out of a leaf are due, near the

giouiid. to biids or slii_i;s ; higher up. to caterpillars.

A leai with .i iigul.u curve ni.iy be laiil io the door Of
the leaf-cutting bi-e. (b) Transplaiil places in the leaf

are usuall}' ilue to wry sm.ill ciealures, some of them
miles. (() .A rolled le.if will probably have a caterpillar

or aphis inside ; if iiol, il is due lo a fungus in the tis.

sues. ((/) Discoloured spots generally betray the pre-

sence of a fungus. (<-) Mildew begins as a faint down
on either surface of the leaf. (/') Very small light spots

like pinpricks, that do not peiforale the leaf, are dvie to

thiips. The injuries of this pest also cause brown specks
on the bloom, and light stn-aks oi\ the leaves of carna-

tions, (ir) Cieneral ill-health traceable to no other cause

may be due to injury at the root. (//) Brownness or

dulness of foliage may be due to • red spider," visible

as a rule on the under surface of the leaf. It is a very

bright red, and very tiny ; it makes webs w hen present

in quant it}-. Fundus diseases are a special difficulty.

Their diagnosis requires life-long study and a micro-

scope, and to cure them is often impossible. Fortu-

nately comparatively few of them are dangerous. The
best course to pursue is that of preventive measures in

cases where the attack is expected of a well-known

and harmful parasite, such as potato disease, apple and

pear scab, rose rust, &c. ' Mould' on plants under

glass (Botrytis usually) should ne\er be treated with

disrespect. A dry atmosphere and ventilation are

unfavourable to its development. Keiiiedies are of most

use when used as preventives, and one application is

rarely sufficient. Most of the patent ones are excellent.

Space forbids entering into details, but the following

hints may be found useful :— i. F"lies, butterflies, moths,

leaf-miner.— Syringe foliage with soot-water to prevent

laying of eggs. (Place bag of soot in a pail or can of

water—the liquid should be so weak as not to look

discoloured.) 2. Fungus.— ^ordemus. Mixture— some
bought preparation, as Woburn Bordeaux paste, Har-

rod's wash ; sulphide of potassium, i oz. to 3 gals,

water (washed off easily by rain). 3. Aphis.— Soft soap

and paraffin mixed while hot to emulcif}' the paraffin ;

various manufactured washes. 4. Ked Spider.—Copious

syringing with cold water, also with salty water, i lb.

to 16 or 20 gals. 5. Slugs.—Dusting plants with soot

and lime, hoeing. 6. Wirewonns and all soil pests.—

A

soil fumigant such as vaporite, hoeing. 7. Caterpillars.

—Hand-picking and insecticides."

Mr. W'instanlkv. gardener to P. La Touche, Esq.,

D.L. (to whom we are often indebted for beautiful garden

pictures), sends us an interesting photograph (which we
reproduce) of a pergola leading to a woodland walk

in the grounds at Harristown House, Brannockstown.

The pergola as a garden accessory comes to us from

Italy, and is the most effective method we have for the

display of climbers. As shown in the photograph, a

pergola should always cover an absolutely straight

walk. In hot, sunshiny days a pergola gives delightful

shade ; it is not a resting place but a path, and used as
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at Harristown House as a way leading to a wood be-

yond it suggests logical use in the scheme.
It adds greatly to the attractiveness of a pergola

to have the walk flanked by borders filled with tall

herbaceous plants such as Lilium candidum. It is a

grave mistake to over elaborate the pergola, simplicity

of framework should be the ruling idea. Of course no
person of taste would tolerate paint being used.

Nothing must be done to take away attention from
the foliage and flowers.

Is there any border plant grown that can give more
satisfaction than that most delightful hybrid pink, Mrs.

Sinkins? It is, perhaps, the commonest pink found in

gardens, but is nevertheless the rarest. It blooms most
freely, is beautiful in form, deliciously scented, and
flourishes under almost all circumstances. During the

especially if the precaution be taken to remove the

blooms before the central florets are open. Another
type, not so much grown as might be, is the pa^ony-
flowered dahlia. They are very free-growing and
flower abundantly. They are most decorative as garden
subjects.

On fruit trees during the past month, and especially

on those recently planted, numbers of sappy shoots
may have arisen from the lower parts of the stem or

from the stock. These twiggy growths, being not onlj^

useless but exhausting to the head, ought to be speedily

removed. Care must be taken, however, to cut them
off" close to the main stem, otherwise if a bud is left it

will immediately push out into a shoot again. A sharp
knife is the best tool to use. In the case of cordons, if

there is a too vigorous growth of side-shoots, these

Photo by]

Pergola in the Grounds of Harristown House, Brannockstown.

recent dry weather it has made the bravest of show,
although the soil was hard, dry, and riven with deep
cracks. Its leaves, covered with silvery bloom, resisted

transpiration and defied the hot sun that brought evident

distress to its less fortunately endowed companions in

the border.

The planting out of dahlias has been receiving atten-

tion during the past month. Of the numerous types in

cultivation the Cactus variety is perhaps by far the most
popular. It is derived from Dahlia Juarezii, a Mexican
species, introduced into Europe as late as 1872, For
garden purposes there are two essential qualities in a
decorative dahlia. It must be free-flowering, with the

flowers carried erect on long stalks well above the

foliage. Personally, we prefer the single type. Grown
in clumps about four feet apart, and away from the shade
of trees, the single dahlia will give a glorious autumn
display of colour. It is also good as a cut flower,

should be checked by pinching off the tips. The same
operation may be performed in the case also of bush

and other trees, if any particular branch or branches

show a tendency to so outgrow their fellows as to

destroy the symmetry of the tree.

Good onion growers need not be told that success

can only be attained by constant hoeing. It is the all-

important factor in their growth and development. But

the hoeing must be done lightly — certainly no deeper

than an inch. The next important factor is the keeping

down of weeds, as weeds are fatal to the best results ;

but if the hoeing is rightly done and, as it ought to be

done, persistently there will he no weed trouble at all.

Feeding is also important. Some of the best growers

use a mixture of five or six parts soot, one part quick-

lime, and one part common salt. But if this stimulant

is used it must be understood that the quick-lime imme-

diately releases ammonia from the soot, and it will be
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lost if the mixture ipplieil to tlu" l>i'il sir.iij^'lit

away, and while rain is actually fallinjr. Tlu- iviin-wati-i-

absorbs the ammonia and carries it into the soil.

Sanov soils lack orjjanic matter. They are so freely

supplied with air that the orjjanic matter is very rapiiily

rotted down by soil bacteria. Additions of farmyarii

manure, leavefi. &c, will lari?ely increase the water-

holding- power, and will also in very loose soils jire\i'ni

shift ini^ by wind. Sandy soils, as a rule, lack not only

iiitroj(^en but phosphoric and potash food as well.

Leijuminous crops are excellent for such soils, as they

increase the stock of nitroj^en compounds. If the soil

is at all aciii lime must be added. Heavy clay soils an-

too close-framed and sufler from a lack of air. Great
care must be taken not to cultivate them when wet. It

will destroy the texture. Drainagfe is of first import

-

.ance, as this will admit air. The addition of or^anii-

matter, such as farmyard manure, will tend to further

open the soil as well as supply a stock of nitrogfcn.

Potash they usually have in plenty, but the}- are, as a

rule, deficient in phosphates ; therefore, a dressinj^- ii('

dung should be supplemented by a further application

of phosphate of basic sla,^.

Book Notices.

Messrs. C. Akthir Pe.\rson. Ltd., send us the first

two volumes of their " Small Holders' Librarv, " one
beingf "Profitable Beekeeping- " and the other " Practical

Hints for the Holding. " The volumes are published at

oi\e shilling net. The work on beekeeping is bv H.
Geary, Expert to the Leicestershire Beekeepers'
-Association. It is written verv carefully, very clearly,

and to the point, and is well and fully illustrated. It is

a little book that we can recommend to an)' one desirous

to learn the fundamental facts about keeping bees. It

is needless for us to draw attention to the importance
of bees to fruit growers, as it is now universally recog-

nised ajnong gardeners that the more bees there are in

a district the better for the fruit crop. The second
book is an attempt to tell the small holders how to run
his allotment of land with success, and concerns itself

with all sorts of subjects on which he is likely to require

advice. It is an interesting collection of suggestions
and directions, and will be found extremely useful to the

class of reader it is intended to help.

" Thk Irish Review" for July contains two articles

that make special appeal to readers interested in rural

affairs. In one, Dr. Gerald McCarthy, writing from the

United States, deals with the subject of " The Irish Race
and Emigration," and shows how ill-fitted most of the

States are to natives of the north-temperate countries

of Europe, and gives the special biological reasons why
Irishmen, even in the first generation, physically

degenerate in America. The second article referred to

is a continuation of Mr. George Russell's brilliant

theses on the Problem of Rural Life. The other
contents include a stirring poem by the Hon. Emil\-

Lawless, Litt. D. , an interesting paper on Dr. Samuel
Johnson and Ireland, and a serial story of Dublin
Life, by James Stephens. The price of the Review is

sixpence.

The Month's Work.

Flower Garden and Pleasure Grounds.
H\ W. rsiiiK, riu- ("..lidcMis. HriMi.iiislown, Cabinteely,

Ko. Duhliti.

J
\.\ ill m.my respects very much
ii'M-mbles January as regards our
work in the flower garden, so much

ilepenils on the weather whether we have
a busy ov an easy time. If very dry
weather occms we must keep the water-

barrel going; if not kept supplied with

plenty of water herbaceous plants very

soon suffer. When applying water we
should do so most plentiously, and after

watering, the hoe should be run amongst
the plants to break up the surface and
close all cracks. It will also be found a

loose, fine surface prevents evaporation.

Careful staking and tying of plants is very

necessary, as we frequently get "gusty"
da)s, and an hour's wind plays havoc with

tall, soft-growing plants.

tjrive sweet pea plenty of water, with

liquid manure in it, and keep all seed pods
picked off; if allowed to remain and ripen

seed, it prevents the plants flowering.

Look after violets and see that thev do
not become dry ; if allowed to get dry, red

spider on the leaves will be the result.

Dahlias are very thirsty plants and require

a good deal of attention ; if too many
shoots are giowing on the plant they will be requiring

thiiuiing, staking and tying out. Hollyhocks, whether

planted singly or in groups, should be carefully staked

and plentifully watered ; mulching with well-rotted

niatiure will tend greatly to prolong their flowering

period and to keep them healthy.

If carnations are attacked by wire-worms place pieces

of potatoes just below the surface of soil ; examine these

every morning, and destroy any worms found near them.

Carnations and pinks should now be propagated by

piping and layers ; flower stalks should be neatly

staked. A very neat method of staking consists of a

circle of light, galvanised wire attached to a neat bam-
boo stake ; those can be had from nurserymen, and will

last several years if carefully put awa)' when not re-

quired. Disbud carnations, but not too severely ; too

severe disbudding tends to make the flowers burst.

Bedding plants will require to be staked or pegged
down, as the case may be. Beds of verbenas may be

kept clear of aphis by occasionally syringing with weak
tobacco water. This is also a very good method of

keeping earwigs, &c., off dahlias, chrysanthemums,
and plants in general which are troubled by insect pests.

Campanulas, Canterbury bells, chelones, wallflowers,

&c., should now be pricked off from the seedling beds

and grown into nice bushy plants for autumn planting.

Divide and plant on border facing north primroses

which may be required for spring bedding. This is the

best time to divide polyanthus and primroses.

Now is a good time to put in cuttings of arabis, ceras-
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tium, Sweet William, candytuft, wallflowers, &.c.

Almost all spring flowering plants may now be rooted

from cuttings placed in a cool frame, and kept close in

shade for some time. Several Alpines may be propa-

gated in like manner, especially the mossy section of

saxifragas, violas, androsaces, &c.

Where budding of roses is practised this is the best

month, choosing a dull, showery time, when the bark

parts easily from the wood. When taking off" buds they

should be as little as possible exposed to the air ; they

should be dropped into a bowl of water immediately

they are removed from the bush and while being trans-

ferred to the stock.

Shrubs, as they go out of bloom, should be carefully

pruned and trimmed into shapely bushes ; frequently

hoe and rake the surfaces of the soil around shrubs ; it

gives a tidy appearance and keeps the ground from
cracking during dry weather. Remove all seed vessels

from rhododendrons, azalias, &c.. immediately they go
out of bloom. Keep lawns regularly mown, edges of

walks neatly trimmed, and every place as tidy as pos-

sible.

The Fruit Garden.

By G. DOOLAN.

LV Y E R I N G S T R AW B E R R I E S.—To ensure

J
strong, sturdy plants for new plantations,

runners should be layered immediately they

appear. The first growth on the runner only should

be selected, as this always produces the strongest plant ;

any growth beyond this must be stopped. Runners

root very readily if pegged into the ground surrounding

the old plants. Many gioweis place the runners in

small pots of prepared soil, and in this they root

very quickly. Another method is to peg the runners

on sods ; the sods, however, need to be placed in a

heap for several months so that the grass may be fully

decayed ; they are then cut into squares of four inches

and the under side used for pegging the runners on

It is surprising how the plantlets will root into these

sods, and in a very short time may be separated from

the parent plants and placed close together, where
watering can be done with more facility, and where
they may be allowed to remain until required for

permanent planting, whether layered in pots, sods,

or on the ground ; watering is necessary every

evening except when the weather is wet. When
layering different varieties care must be taken not to

mix the sorts, each variety should be kept apart and
labelled.

Oi.n Stk.wvkkrrv Plantations.—As soon as fruit-

ing is finished and sufficient runners secured the old

plants should be dug up and burnt with weeds or other

rubbish, and the ashes spread on the surface. If the

soil is of a heavy nature, a better plan is to trench the

soil tv.'o feet deep, and place the old strawberry around
at the bottom. This will be found to greatly improve
the soil and benefit future crops. Strawberries, how-
eser, must not he again planted in the ground for some
years.

Figs. —These usually make superfluous growth, and
with abundant foliage provide rather too much shade for

the maturing of the wood and ripening of the fruit.

All weak and overcrowding shoots should therefore be

cut away, and those required for next year's fruiting

carefully tied in. If dry weather continues occasional

waterings to trees in fruit will be of great benefit.

Figs as a rule fruit best in rather poor soil, dry

summers also favour them in this respect.

American Gooseberry Mildew. -This disease,

which was first observed in this country about eleven

years ago, infects the fruit and tips of the soft young
growths. It is of a whitish, powdery appearance,

changing to a chocolate colour in the course of nine or

ten days. It is an extremely virulent type of fungus,

and in the case of an outbreak the most practical

measure to adopt is to burn the infected bushes, which

can be done by saturating the bushes with paraffin oil

and then setting them on fire. Spraying with a strong-

solution of pure copper sulphate is equally satisfactory,

as it kills the bush. These methods are more
satisfactory than digging up the bushes, as the spores

of the disease spread when the infected bushes are

disturbed. Of course where all the bushes are diseased

the lot may be dug up, placed in a heap and set on fire.

Gooseberry Glister Cups.—This disease is well

known and easily recognised, as it attacks the berries

in the form of a rust or scab of a bright yellow colour.

Though familiar to growers for many years, it

has ivever been looked upon as a serious pest.

During recent years, however, it appears to have

become more common, and this year, when the crop of

gooseberries is not extra large, it is more plentiful than

ever. To check the sources of infection all affected

berries and leaves should be collected and burned
;

another stage of this fungus is found on the sedge.

General Remarks.—Careful watch should be kept

[ov aphides attacking fruit trees, and if noticed, the

trees or bushes should be sprayed at once. The black

aphis does a lot of injury to the fruit and foliage of

Morello and other cherries. Quassia Extract, as

advised in a previous issue, should be used to destroy

these pests. Where the points of the shoots are badly

attacked it will be necessary to dip the tips of the

shoots in a small portion of the spraying mixture. The
ground between fruit trees should be kept stirred

frequently with the Dutch hoe ; the month of May, and

up to the present time, Mid-June, the weather has been

ideal foi- working this invaluable littU' implement.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. (i. Toner.

LATE PE.AS.—The germinative qualities of many
. varieties of late peas have not reached a ver}-

high standard this season, due in all probability

to their not being well ripened last autumn. To many,

however, this will prove a blessing in disguise, for few

gardeners sow them sufficiently thin. Indeed, it is the

practice of some of our leading horticulturists to sow
rather on the thick side, but those eminent persons take

very particular care to have them thinned out to a

proper distance at a fitting time. For the purpose of
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aidiiij^ the giowlli during this aiul next moiiili, the soil

each side of the rows for the distance of two feet any

way should be covered or, to use the proper teiiii,

mulched with loiijf niaiuire, jjrass clippiiiifs, or some
similar material, so that the roots may at all times

find a moist rootint^ medium. Nothini^ is so likely to

briiijf about an attack of mildew, that deadly em-my of

the pea, as want of sutlicient moisture.

Lettick.—Two or three sowings may be made
iluring this month, the last one towards the end. The
earlier ones niay be managed so that one thinning of

the plants will leave those to remain at their proper

ilistancc. How many readers give a standard variet}-,

like All ilie Year Round, one foot apart? Just try it.

Large, crisp and tender the heads will be, and in every

wa\' superior to those grown at a less distance or

transplanted. Seeds being so cheap, it is simply waste

of lime to transplant lettuces during summer. But for

autumn and winter, the weather conditions being so

much cooler, it is quite another matter. Those from the

last sowing should be got into their final quarters as

soon as they can be comfortably handled. Let care be

taken, too, that the late plantations are made where

shelter is to be had or can be readily provided.

P.\RSNMPS AND Carrots.—After thinning, a few top-

dressings—very light ones—of nitrate of soda will

prove very beneficial to these. When the soil is in a

moist state is the time to give it. The surface must, of

course, be kept quite clear of weeds, but, at the same

time, the hoe should be used very lightly. It is all very

well to thrust it down when at work amongst such

crops as cauliflowers, cabbage, &c., but does not

answer so well amongst the taprooted subjects.

Cabbages.— Dearly as most people love a good dish

of spring cabbages, many let the right time for sowing

seeds slip by during the busy and hot month of July.

From some dale during the second week of this month

until the end, and according to the district, seeds of the

favoured kinds should be sown. This must be done

rather thinl)', so that the plants grow sturdily, for

weaklings are certain to fail either through frost or wet,

especially in stiff soils. Flower of Spring, Early Offen-

ham, Sutton's .April, and Harbinger are all grand

varieties for present sowing, the latter being the quick-

est to mature.

Tomatoes.—The fair writer of the fruit garden

column may properly claim that these are fruity and so

indeed they are ; but as the great ones also recognise

them as vegetables, it is hoped that our friendly rela-

tions may not be strained by the appearance of a few

remarks on their culture in this portion of Irish Gar-
hening. Whether in the open or under glass let them

be restricted to a single stem. Abundance of air under

the latter conditions is an absolute necessity ; any

neglect of this detail is certain to bring about an attack

of one of the many diseases from which they are liable

to suffer. Plants that are growing freely but have not

set fruit require only plain water ; but after the first and
second trusses have set, feeding in moderation will be

the proper course to pursue. Amateurs and others who
grow a few in pots must see that plenty of water is

given, for these soft plants suffer severely when allowed

to get too dry.

CiKiii-.N CRki's.—,\t every favourable opportunity, as

ground becomes vacant, broccoli, Brussels sprouts for

late work, cauliflowers, cabbages, anil ciniy kale, let

these be placed in final quarters. .Ml of them, with the

exception of cabbages and cauliflowers, will be bene-
fiteil if planted in groiuid that is firm rather than other-

wise. A slow, sturdx' griiwlh, such as is made luuler

this condition, is nmre likely to withstand the hardship
of winter, and therefore some tiiouglit might profitably

hi- given to this little detail.

Celery.— For late use the red varieties may still be

planted and well attended in the way of water-giving

and shading too for a while until established. This

crop, above all others, should never be checked in

growth. Continue to water and feeil earlier plantations.

Soil may be drawn ov pl.tieil by the li.ind against the

forward rows. Lime or sool, or i)Olli, lo be used plen-

tifull\- with that portion of the soil intended for moulding
purposes.

Bog and Water Plants.

Till'", rain which fell on Thursday nigiit, t5th June,

was welcomed by all gardeners. Thirty days
and no rain was a serious matter for gardens.

Two classes of plants, however, enjoyed it thoroughly,

and revelled in the heat and sunshine, these being the

bog plants and water plants. The water lilies gave
proof of this bj- opening considerably earlier than usual.

Among the best and brightest of these may be men-
tioned Nymphcea Marliacea carnea, a very lovely shade

of pale pink ; N. M. albida, a pure white with golden

centre ; and N. M. chromatella, a soft pale yellow.

These three are strong growers and free flowerers, but

should only be planted where they can have plenty of

room. Another good white is N. Gladstoniana, a large,

well-shaped, strong, pure-white flower, one of the best.

N. colossea ma}- also be classed as one of the gooil

whites. Among the reds we have N. atro purpurea,

the deepest red, with a beautiful j'ellow centre and dark

foliage. Lucida is another red, with lighter outer

petals and smaller flowers than the former. Among the

bog plants a variety of Iris spuria, with lilac flowers

and pale-yellow markings, has been very good. I.

sibirica, blue and white varieties, were remarkably

fine. I. laevigata, formerly known as I. Kwmpferi, the

"Japanese Flag," promises a fine show in all colours

through lilac purple and white. Where space has not

to be seriously considered, Senecio japonicus makes a

fine show, with its handsome divided foliage and large,

bright-orange yellow flowers ; but it is a coarse grower,

and care should be taken that it does not smother

smaller and more delicate plants. There is also S.

Smithii, described in the Botanical Magazine as "this

noble Senecio," another strong grower, with broad

leaves and trusses of big, white, daisy-like flowers. In

opposition to these tall bog plants may be mentioned

one of the dwarf moisture-loving plants—Na^rembergia

rivularis, the "Trailing Cup Flower," from the Argen-

tine, a beautiful little plant when covered with its pure-

white, cup-like fragrant flowers. It creeps about

through the damp earth and under the wet stones,

forming a green carpet. We owe its introduction lo

cultivation to Messrs. Veitch and Sons, of Chelsea.

R. M. Pollock
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Notcs

IV was tlio Kiiii^'s pleasure (.luiiiii^ his Majesty's

recent visit to Ireland to bestow tlie honour

of knij^htlioocl upon tlie " Keeper" ot iIk'

Roval Botanic Ciardens, (.iiasnexin. This dis-

tinctive mark of royal ta\our, so s^ratityiui; lo

Mr. Moore's friends and fellow-workers, has

been received with universal applause by the

Horticultural Press ot tlic ihreo kinj^doins.

It is ij^enerally felt that the bestowal ol' knis^ht-

hood upon the official head of Horticulture in

Ireland was not only a richly-deserved personal

reward for professional devotion lo the public

service, but a i^racious recoj^nilion ot the

claims of Horticulture itself. We send oiu-

own hearty coni^ratulations to Sir Frederick

and Lady Moore—a g-reeting" in which every

reader of Irish Gardening will most certainly

wish to be personally associated. Since the

issue of the first number up to the present

date the pages of Irish Gardening have been

enriched by the writings of " Moore of Glas-

nevin," as he is affectionately called by his

associates in the Horticultural world. Dur-

ing recent years in this country remarkable

progress has been made in Fruit-growing- and

in Horticulture generally, and this development,

as every one knows, has been largely due to

the inspiration and untiring energy of Sir

Frederick Moore.

ft^ c^ ^*

The report of the Development Commission
that has been sittings for the last nine months is

now published. It is an important document,
and its findings are being- read with much
interest throughout the three king-doms. We
are glad to find that the matter of agricultural

research has engaged the serious attention of

the commissioners, and that very large sums of

money are to be devoted to the encouragement
of this important branch of national develop-

ment. Out of a total of ^165,000, no less than

^105,000 is to be devoted to agricultural re-

search and instruction in England and Wales.
Cambridge University alone is to receive a
yearly grant of ;^4,ooo for the prosecution of
original research. Scotland receives a lump
sum of;^6o,ooo, with an annual grant ofj^5,ooo,

while Ireland's share is put down at^g,ooo a
year, with an advance of ^^25,000 10^30,000
(with a promise of more) for the purchase of
and for forestry purposes.

We earnesth luipe thai horlicullural interests

u ill not be forgotten by the authority charged

w ith tlie control of the Irish Development grant.

There are a large number of inipoitani |-irobleins

in gardening waiting svWulion by leseaich

workers, aiul an investigation station on the

lines of the Fiiglish Royal Horticultural Society's

Research Laboralor\ at Wisley is \ery much

needed in this countr\-. Ihe natural place for

such a laborator)' would be the Royal Botanic

(iardens at Glasnevin, where material and con-

\ eniences tor research are already at hand.

Kew (iardens has ils botanical research labora-

tory, why may not lilasnevin have a similar

one it ihe necessary grant can be obtained to

establish and maintain it? We are rather

airaid, howe\er, tlial unless some responsible

body of men representing the horticultural

interests of the country take the matter up and

proceed forthwith to urge the claims of horti-

culture upon the authorities charged with the

allocation of the funds, very little will be done

in the way of research in matters bearing

direclh" upon gardening'' as distinct from

farming.

^*' ^* 9^^

Last month, in dealing with the technical

education of gardeners, we suggested that the

Royal Horticultural Society might perhaps be

induced to give the country a lead in a move-

ment that is making such rapid strides on the

other side of the Irish Sea. We made the

suggestion because this society is the only

public non-local body in the country entitled to

act as the popular representative of Horticulture

in Ireland. For similar reasons we naturally

look to this same society to make an immediate

and strenuous effort to secure the expenditure

of a fair proportion of the ^9,000 annual de-

velopment grant in the prosecution of research

directly bearing upon problems of horticultural

interest and utility. There should be no

difficulty in co-opting a strong- scientific com-

mittee for the purpose of advising- the council

upon matters bearing" upon the purely technical

side of the question. We trust that the present

opportunity of doing something- for the develop-

ment of Irish horticulture will not be lost

throug-h apathy and lack of effort on the part of

those who, by their position and influence, are

in all such matters the rightful leaders of the

country.



Sir Frkokrick Moore, M.A., and his Son

Master Freddy Moork.
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PronaL^ati oil m niKUiinLl.Uklcl;

" )'(>it .><r, .VT<'('</ utiiid, :.'<• marry

A i;;fntlr <cion In the tvildesl stock ;

And niitkc cunct'ivc a bark of'baser kind
By bud of nobler rate ; this is an art

U'/iieh does mend nature : rhani^e if rather ; hul

The art itself is nature." SllAKKSPEARK.

BinniXd as an art lias boL-n practised

trom ihc iL-ir.otcst histiM-ical linu's.

" Columella, •
a celebrated Roman

authoiity lixinj^ in the tiist eenturx o\ the

:an be successfully

the many who do

.•nerally confined to

•s. With resj-iect to

In the

especial 1\

what we s

subject ant

upon many

^^

jy

present era, in referring to the subject of
" Emplastration " (the name used for budding-),

said that (even then) the operation was of

ancient origin. It is. therefore, one of the

oldest artificial methods of altering the charac-
ter of a tree— a method the real biological

meaning of which is described so wonderfully
and with such supreme insight in the quotation
with which we introduce this note.

The art of budding is really very simple, and
one often wonders why it is not more exten-
sively practised by our amateur gardeners.

Most shrubs and trees

oper.'iteil upon, but with

practice it the work is 14

rose bushes and Iruit trei

the latter budding is rapidly rejilacing grafting

so lar as nursery stock is concerned. It can

be peiformetl so much more rapidh .

-iiesent case we are wiiting moie
lor the amatein- in the hope that

^.l\• will excite ;in interest in the

u'lHise a tlesiie to pr.ictice the art

md \aried subjects. Budding is

k\o\\\: during the summer
when, owing to the

cambium being lull ol

sap, the " bark " e.isih

tears .away from the

\oung wood. The cam-
bium, as all gardeners

know, is a thin cylinder

of very actively growing
and dividing "cells"

lying between the wood
and inner bark. It is

the cambium that forms

all the new wood antl

new bast of each year,

and is, therefore, the

centre and origin of prac-

tically all new growths

thatgiveincreased thick-

ness to the stems and

branches.

The main idea, then,

in "budding" is to

remove a bud (with a

shred o'i bark attached)

from one variety of tree,

and by making suitable

incisions and uplifting

of bark in the stem of

another variety of the same species to so insert

the bud in the latter as to place its bark in the

same position as will exactly correspond with

its original position in the stem from which it

was removed. When the strip of bark carrying

the bud is removed it will have on its inner or

wounded surface a layer of living cambium
cells. When the slit bark on the stock is

uplifted the cambium is torn, but a layer of

uninjured cells are left covering the surface of

the wood. Now, when these two living layers

of cambium are brought into close contact and
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kept so for a sufficient length of time they grow
and knit themselves together into one tissue,

and so the organic union is brought about.

The details of the process may now be given.

It is necessary to use a pocket-knife with a

special handle sloping off into a blunt, blade-

like end, helpful in raising the bark of the

scion by tearing rather than by cutting.

Strands of bast or raffia for binding on the bud

will also be required. Many gardeners, how-

ever, prefer narrow tape or even worsted to

bast, as the latter is apt to become loose.

Having then selected twigs of the variety

carrying the buds to be used

the operator is ready to start.

In order to secure buds not

too old or too young it is usual ^^
to take them from the mid-length -^ m
of the twig. In the series of i^, Si

illustrations here given Fig. II. iJgjS g
represents one such stem.

1. Select the shrub or tree

to be used as stock.

2. Make first a longitudinal

and then a transverse incision

(like the letter T) in the bark

of the stock.

3. Using the thin end of the

knife-handle gently raise the lips

of the cut as in Fig. III.

4. Remove a bud from twig

of scion. It should resemble

Fig. IV.

5. Insert its lower pointed

end into mouth of slit and push

gently down into position as

shown in Fig. V. ^MW
6. Bind securely with bast

strand tight enough to keep

the two wounded surfaces close

together, but not so very tight

as to injure the bark (Fig. \T).

In about ten days or so the buds should be

looked over, and if there is any undue tighten-

ing due to growth the ligatures should be

loosened.

In cases where injury is feared from outside

moisture penetrating to wound, the incision in

bark of stock may be made in the form of an

inverted T and the bud pushed upwards

instead of downwards. The flaps will then

act as a protecting "roof," as shown in

Fig. VII.

The Propagation of Ferns

from Spores.

THE raising of ferns from spores is a fascinating
pursuit, the process being quite simple and suc-

cess assured so long as certain precautions are
taken to give the necessary requirements to the young
plants. Spores are much simpler things than seeds.
Seeds contain an embryo plant, spores do not—in fact,

they resemble grains of pollen more than seeds. When
the spores of ferns germinate they produce not a young
fern plant as we commonly know it, but a tiny, flat,

green structure like a liverwort. It is called a pro-

thallus. The prothallus bears sexual

reproductive organs on its under side,

and from the fertilised egg of the

female organ the young fern even-

tually makes its appearance
The spores are contained in little

cases as small as the grains of fine

sand, arranged in lines or clusters on
llie under surface of the fronds.

The spores should be gathered when
ripe and either sown at once or put

up in dry paper and kept until spring.

Pans may be used for their propa-

gation. The soil used by nurser\-

men is made up of four parts old loam,

one part peat, one part leaf-mould,

and one part fine sand. The pans

are well crocked, as good drainage

is essential. The compost before

using is passed through a riddle and

ihoroughly watered with builing

water. This, too, is essential in

order to kill the spores of moss plants

that are the most troublesome weeds
in fern-raising. The pan is filled

with the sterilised soil up to within

half an inch of the rim. As the

spores are so small and thick,

sowing is to be avoided ; the soil

should be marked off in sections and

each section carefully " seeded."'

The spores are to be simply scattered

over the surface and not covered.

The pan is then to be covered with a sheet of glass, as

it is most essential to success to keep the air laden

with moisture over the germinating spores. Shading

is, of course, necessary, but diffused light is not to

be excluded, as the prothallus is a green structure,

and therefore requires light, even although it must

be subdued. When the young frond appears arising

from the prothallus the young fern may be pricked out

and potted off. Good subjects for beginners to start

upon are the Ribbon fern (Pteris Winsettii, for example).

Maidenhair (Adiantum elegans and A. cuneatum) and

Aspleniums.
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C'onimoii Orcluird Pests

Season 1911

' our aniuKil circular to tmit-i;-ro\\i.'rs for

iiiformatiou ooiULM-ninj^- the fruit tiop

prospects wo invited eorrosponcknts to

ion their most troublesome insect and
tunj^oid pests.

From the re-

plies receixed

(coverins^- the

whole ol' Ire-

land) we ha\e

selected those

that appear to

be the most pre-

valent, g-iving

brief descrip-

tive accounts of

the pests and

the nature oi

the injury due

to their attack,

tog-ether with

the most ap-

proved methods

of dealings with

them, with a

view to tlieir

eradicaticin.

C'ankkr.

This disease is

attributed to the

action of a fungus

{Nedria difissima)

the spores oi

which gain an

entrance to tlie

stem or branch

through a wound in the bark. The deHcate micro-

scopical threads of the fungus find their way to the

internal living tissues, feed upon the sap, and induce

by their presence the abnormal appearance recog-

nised as canker. The .fungal threads form small

reddish "fruits" along the tract of the wound. Each

tiny fruit gives rise to very large numbers of ex-

tremely minute spores. Trees in bad health, due to

conditions unsuitable to them, are more liable to attack

than perfectly healthy ones. Canker is a case for the

surgeon's knife. The affected parts ought to be cut

out at an early stage and the wound covered with a

coat of tar. Badly cankered trees ought to be cut down

and burned, as they act as infection centres in the

orchard.

Th
Ai-ri.F. Mm.iikw.

ipple mildew (/'oi/os/>fiirni Itiiiotrichu) is a fungus

that attacks the io.ify shoots of the apple, giving liiem

.1 powdiry, silver-white appearance and causing a

serious arrest of growtli. The best remedy we have

trieil is spraying immediately the trouble appears with

a solution of potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur). The

strength used will vary from ^ \o ozs. to lo gallons of

water according to the age of shoot, the hardness of

llie tree, or the season of the year. If the diseased

siioot can l)e spared it is better to cut it clean away.

.\rPl,E-.SCAH.

.l/)/>/t--s<iib is connnon. The "scabs" make tiiew

.Apple Branch affected by

Canker.

appearance on the fruit ;

oli\e-green, brown, or

sooty black colour.

The disease is due to

the attack of a fungus

( /-'lis icladiti in licit drit /-

nou) which interferes

with normal growtli,

some time causing dis-

tortion, and not infre-

quently the falling ot

very young fruit.

When the attack is

severe the foliage

looks brown and dry.

As a preventative all

fallen diseased leaves

and useless fruit should

be destroyed, hi win-

ter the trees ought to

be sprayed with cop-

per sulphate solution,

i-i lb. to lo gallons of

water, or with a caus-

tic wash. In summer
spray several times

with Bordeaux mix-

ture.

Greenfly.

The leaf- curling

aphis that attacks

apple trees (known as

the Aphis Pomi) is also

prone to cause distor-

tion of the young

shoots. The injury is

due to the little crea-

tures stabbing the

tissue of its host in

ord.er to suck its rich

sap. Furthermore,

the honey secreted by

these pests choke up

the stomal opening of

the leaf and inter-

feres with their work.

The most effectual re

Th ire of an

Apple Twig affected ky

Scab

(Knlarged to twice natural size).

edy we know is to spray

with a paraffin emulsion, made up of paraffin (i6 ozs.),

soft soap (2;^ lbs.) and water {()\ gallons). It is

most important to "churn the mixture well with
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a strong- syringe into a perfect

emulsion before applying-. As
eggs are laid on the shoots in

late autumn much benefit will

arise by spraying with a

stronger emulsion after the

leaves fall. The addition of

caustic soda to the winter-used

emulsion will be beneficial, in

which case less soap may be

used.

Woolly Ap

The woolly aphis or Ameri<
Th

n blight (Si hi/,

lanigem) is a troublesome pest in the orchard,

insects secrete white cottony-look-

ing threads as a protection to

their delicate bodies. It causes

exhaustion by sucking- the sap of

the stem and lays the trunk open

to the attack of injurious fungi by

producing surface wounds. In

summer and in the case ot old

trunks the spots may be scrubbed

with a hard brush dipped in a

strong paraffin emulsiotL In young

trees or young branches the weak

paraffin emulsion referred to above

may be sprayed direct and with

as much force as possible upon

the woolly patch with a good hand

sprayer. As the insect winters in

the crevices of the bark the trees

should be thoroughly sprayed with

a caustic wash during that season.

Rut as it is also the habit of this

aphis to pass the winter under-

ground on the roots it is a good

plan to inject carbon bisulphide

into the soil at various points

round the tree any time before the beginning of

April.

CoDLiN Moth.

The codlin moth {Carpocapsa pomonella) is responsible

for the " worm-eaten" condition ot apples. The female

begins to lay its egg-s early in June, inserting one in the

"eye" of each setting fruit immediately after the fall

of the blossom, fixing it in position by means of a

gummy secretion. Within a week's time the eggs
hatch and the little grub sets to work, eating its way
towards the core of the young fruit. When the fruit

enlarges the grubs attack the seeds or pips, and this

induces the premature fall of the fruit. The grubs then

eat their way out, climb the tree, and finding a snug

spot settle down and change into a chrysalis, from

which the perfect moth escapes next spring. There

may be more than one brood in one season. \'arious

plans may be adopted in order to circumvent this

destructive insect. (i) All fallen apples should bt-

gathered at once and removed from the fruit grounds.

(2) The caterpillars may be trapped in their journey up

the stem by placing hay bands or strips of sacking

round the trunk. They will select the shelter afforded

to pass into the chrysalis state. Later the traps can be

removed and burned. (3) Scraping the bark and spray-

ing with caustic wash in the winter. (4) If thought

necessary spraying in spring after fall of blossom with

arsenate of lead solution.

Winter Moth.

The winter moth (Cheiniatobia brumata) is most

destructive to the foliage of apples, pears, plums,

and cherries. The perfect insect escapes from the pupa

some time during the last three months of the year.

Egg-laying is finished by February, and the grubs are

hatched out towards the end of March or early in April,

and begin at once to devour the young leaves. After

attaining their full size they lower themselves to the

ground by means of liireads which they spin for the

purpose. They burrow into the

earth and pass into the pupa or

chrysalis state, from which they

emerge as perfect insects late in

the year, as already noted. The
males are winged, but the females

are wingless. The females must
therefore crawl up the trunk to lay

their eggs in crevices often near

theendsof the shoots. The attacks

of the winter moth may be easily

prevented by the use of "grease
bands" fixed to the trunks of the

trees before the first week of Octo-

ber, in order to catch the wingless

females in their egg-laying journey

up the stem. The bands are made
of grease-proof paper, 6-8 inches

wide, tied at bottom and top, and
smeared with good cart grease. In

spring the caterpillars and other

leaf-eating grubs may be destroyed

by spraying with arsenate of lead.

(Swift's arsenate paste, 1-4 ozs..

dissolved in 3^ gallons of water.)

T OF Apple c-ut to show Grli
OF Codlin Moth at Core.

Caterpillar of Winter Moth.
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Ec;gs ok Appi.k Sicker on FKiiriNt; Sin ks

(Masnitk-di

Apple Sicker.

The apple sucker {Psylla iiuili) is credited with a

tCreat deal of damag-e to apple trees during- the period

of blossoming- and setting- of fruit. The flower clusters

die off, become brown, and may or may not fall away
from the spurs. The fly lays its eggs in the autumn on

the spurs and young shoots, and these hatch out in April.

The young insect is a louse-like creature of a dull

yellow and brown colour. It penetrates into a flower

bud if it can find one, but failing that into a shoot bud-

Their occupation of the bud can often be known by

the presence of drops of honey dew. They cause the

death of the bud. By the end of May or beginning of

June the}' develop wings, and the females start c^g lay-

ing in September. The best remedy is to spray just

before or during flowering with tobacco or nicotine

solution. It is also helpful to spray in late summer with

the weak parafiin solution already referred to, in order

to destroy the egg-laying females.

Gooseberry and Cirrant Sawflv.

The sawflies (Xematus ribesii) are terrible pests to

gooseberry and currant growers. The caterpillars

appear in May and June, and cause great destruction

to the foliage, even in a few days. When mature the

caterpillars change from green to orange colour, and
lower themselves to ground, bury themselves, and pass

into the pupa state. The early broods escape as perfect

insects in about three weeks' time and start egg-laying;

the later broods hybernate in the ground. These latter

emerge as winged insects in April and May. The eggs
are laid on the under-surfaces of the leaves.

The remedy usually recommended for this pest is the

use of gas-lime that li.is been I'xposeil to the air for

some time. I'his is stirretl into the soil over the roots,

the objiii hiiiig to kill the pup.i. Spraying the foliage

with a weak parallin enuilsiiMi ov with hellobore wash
(?.\ lbs. (o ID gallons o\' water) is also recommended.
No ri:. -Some corresponilenls put ilown "gooseberry

citi-rpillar " hutcIn , aiul as tlu're is another caterpillar

(lii.ii ill tiie .M.-igpii' moth) Ih.il attacks the gooseberry

it is impossible to say which is the one intended.

Tlu- caterpillar of the Magpie moth is one of the

"loopers"' (that is, it walks with the centre of its body
curved in the form oi' an arch), and is white with black

spots (.m it, hence the name, " Magpie." In the begin-

ning o\' wintiM- the ralerpill;irs may be found in tin-

rolK-d-np leaves of tlu- goosi-ln-rry still hanging on tlu'

inish or lying on the grounil. ov in crevices of the bark.

Obviously in this case care should be taken to remove
the fallen leaves with an inch or so of soil and burn or

sterilise by fire. Spraying, as recommiiuleil for sawtly

caterpillar, may also be resorted to.

Eu.MiNK Mom.
The small ermine moth {I/ypoiioiucii/a tiinliiwlla) is

frequently destructive to the foliage of the apple. In

their later stage of development the caterpillars live in

colonies within liie protection of a "tent" formed of a

A Branch of Goosf:bkkrv dkfoliated with
OF Sawflv

Sliowing Winged Fly, Caterpillarb, and Cocoon.
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web spun by themselves. The eggs are laid

on the twigs towards the end of summer — in

roundish yellowish patches pro-

tected with a covering of gum—and

hatch out in October, The grubs are

at first quite minute, and remain under

cover of the coat of gum until the

following spring. When the leaves

expand the minute creatures burrow

into the substance of the leaves, but

as they get bigger they bore their

way out. They then congregate into

colonies and spin their tent-like nests,

from which they make foraging

excursions, doing considerable dam-
age to the leafage. The best methods

of eradication are :— (i) To prune off

and destroy the twigs carrying the

egg patches ; (2) to spray with

arsenate of lead or a weak paraffin

emulsion on fine days when they

are out feeding (in dull or rainy

days they remain within their nest) ;

(3) remove the nests with the cater-

pillars inside. Caustic washes do

not appear to penetrate the egg-

cluster cases.

Note. — The Lackey moth is

another of the 'nest caterpillars. The
eggs of this insect are laid in the

form of bands encircling the young
twigs. The same remedies may be applied to this

as in the case of the ermine moth.

Big Bld in Clkrants.

Big bud is due to the attack of mites [Eriop/iycs ribis)

that live in the buds, and to whose irritation the largeness

of the bud is due. It is reported in very few cases.

The adult mites lay their eggs in the newly-formed buds

early summer with a mixture of one part quicklime and

two of sulphur is an effective cure, but this is denied by

others. Cuttings should never be

taken from bushes affected with

big bud.

Apple-blossom Weevil.

This is a black weevil [A)iiJiuiioiiius

p(>))iuni>ii) easily recognised by a

light V mark on its back. It may
be seen early in spring flying among
apple and pear trees engaged on the

important business of egg-laying.

The eggs are laid in holes pierced in

the yet unopened bud. The hatched-

out maggot eats the essential organs

of the flower, and so the clusters

wither and die. The beetles pass the

winter under the rough bark. It is

difficult to cope with this little pest,

and winter spraying with caustic

wash, in order to destroy the hyber-

nating beetles, seems to be the only

remedy.

Red Spider.

Red spider has been mentioned

by several correspondents as being

injurious to their fruit trees. There

are several kinds of red spider, but

the most common on out-door fruit

are more likely to be useful than otherwise, as

many of them feed upon green alga?, spores of

fungi and beetle mites. If proved to be harmful,

spraying with weak paraffin emulsion, or with a

potassium sulphide and soft soap solution, will almost

certainly destroy them.

Wasps.

Wasps are reported as being troublesome in some

cases. They may be caught by trapping them in a

hanging bottle containing a sweet fluid. The hanging

nests of tree wasps are easily destroyed by cutting

iG Bid in Black Currant.

Larva of App
CODLIN IMOTU.

about June. They hatch out in March and begin their

injurious attack. It is a trouble most difficult to

deal with, and the only certain remedy at present

seems to be the careful removal of all the affected

twigs or, better, the total destruction of the bush.

Some experimenters claim that dusting the bushes

at intervals of a fortnight during the spring and

them o\\ at night and plunging them into a pail of

boiling walcr. Nests in holes can be treated with

potassium cyanide. A wisp of cotton wool saturated

in a solution of this substance can be fixed to an iron

rod and thrust down the hole. Potassium cyanide is a

deadly poison. Tar is sometimes used. A spoonful or

two is poured down the hole at nightfall.
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Fruit Oop (Ireland), 191 i.

Ri'poii by \\ .
s. Ikvim;. Cliiol Iiispoi lor. wiih n-sp.ni

to Fruil-v;io\viii>; iiiuiiT iln' IVpartiiuiit of .\>;rii-iillurf

tor Irolaiul.

T\IkI\(,. the tVuit iiop o\ Kill as a wliok-

ii c.mnol be called a ijood one. The bush

fruits in most cases have been g-ood, and

lairlv i^ood returns have been received for the

produce. The prospects o\ the larj^e fruits,

however, are not at all promisint;. Apples are

in .i,'-eneral less than an average crop, and in

many cases will not be so good as last year.

Plums are also poor, and pears are a bad crop

almost everywhere. Clood Irish apples should

bring a good price this year.

The weather during last winter, and especially

in February, was all that could be desired by

the fruit-grower to have the work of pruning

and spraying the trees, and digging, cleaning

and manuring of the ground accomplished.

Ci rowers in general are now taking: more interest

in these operations than formerly. Trees in

orchards which had been well treated during

the winter broke away stronger in the spring,

and presented a much healthier appearance in

June than where the trees were neglected.

The spring opened favourably, there being

very little frost; and as almost all kinds of fruit

flowered well there was e\ery indication of

heavy crops of all fruits. The harsh dry weather,

however, which followed caused the crop to be

very disappointing. The period between the

middle of May and the end of June was of a

trying nature, there being practically no rainfall,

the days very hot and the nights very cold.

There were a few heavy local showers, but we
had very little of the soft, mild and good grow-

ing w-eather so beneficial to fruit blossoms at

the time of setting. The continued drought and

hot, parching winds had a very telling effect

upon most fruits. It prevented many of the

fruits from setting, and caused many of those

fruits which had set to drop later on.

This has been one of the hottest and driest

seasons ori record, and has been favourable to

the spread of insect pests. It has, however,

been much against the crop of bush fruits, the

bushes not having a suflficient supply of w^ater

to swell their fruits properly.

Hail and thunderstorms in May and June

ruined many of the gardens in the south and

west. Orchards throughout the country

having an easterly aspc.t \\ere most exposed

to the dry winds, and these have sutVered

most.

.XlMM.KS ill 1,'inoral arc from In-low avoraj^i- to a j^ood

irop. TluMf aro few \it)- ^ooil crops in tlu- country

this ycai-. tl)oiii;^ii tlicv arc better in the south than in

ilu- north. Thcic was a fair show of flowers ; many trees

iliil not flower anythinj;^ like so freely as last year, and
liici c was a nice si't of fruit, thouj^h nolhiii}^ like so jfood

as was expected. Cirowers fully expected to ha\i' a

\ery j^'ood crop, when the tiees passed tlirouj^'h the

flowcrinjj stajje without eiicounterini;^ very severe frost.

Their expectations. howc\ei, were not realised, for

with \eiy hot, dry days, antl the j^roiind hard and dry,

combined with the attacks of apple sucker and
caterpillars, many of the trusses of flower failed to set

a sinyle fruit, and many of those which did set have

since dropped off" because of the continuous heal and
drought. Apples continued droppinjf till the first week
in Jul}-. Trees on cultivated ground, and where they

are well pruned and sprayed, are bearing better crops

than those which are not well attended. Unless we gel

a moist autumn apples will be small in size. Trees in

old orchards are bearing about a third of a crop. The
following varieties are bearing from a fair to a good
crop :—Lane's Prince Albert, Lord Gro.svenor, Keswick,

Codling, Bramley, Lord Derby, Grenadier, Early

Victoria, Newton Wonder, Worcester Pearmain, Cox's

Orange Pippin, Irish Peach and Lady Sudley.

Pk.VRS flowered very well in most cases, and growers
were delighted at the show of blossom and the absence

of frost during the flowering period. A very heavy
crop was anticipated. Though we had a few severe

hailstorms at that time, the fruit should have set much
belter than it did. and many of those which did set

have since dropped, owing to the hot, dry, scorching

winds. All varieties appear to have suffered in the

same way, and there will be a poor crop of pears

this year.

Plums are, in general, a poor crop. The trees

flowered earl}- and were a mass of bloom. It is some
time since I saw so much flower on plum trees. The
flowers set very well almost everywhere, and up till the

time they were as big as peas there was every prospect

of a very heavy crop. The very hot, dry weather of

May caused many of the fruits to drop in some
plantations ; in others, almost all the fruit turned

yellow, and dropped off at this stage. The variety

Victoria is bearing better than the others this year, and
young trees are bearing better than old trees.

Damsons, though they flowered very well, are also a

poor crop, the fruits having dropped shortly after they

were set.

Cherries are an average crop in general. They are

good in Leinsler ; in the north, however, Ihey are not

so good. They flowered freely, but failed to set the

fruits as well as they ought to have done. The Morellos

are fruiting ever so much better than the sweet

cherries, and they are also more free from insect

pests. Black fly was very severe on the points of the

young shoots of sweet cherries. Good crops have, in

general, been obtained from wall trees.
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Gooseberries are a g-ood crop all over the country.

They appeared to suffer least from the hot weather.

The bushes flowered well and escaped any severe

weather there was, and set well, They began to swell

rapidly, and green gooseberries were in the market very

early this j'ear. Growers who make a practice of

mulching their bush fruit plantations are gathering- very

heavy crops of fine, large berries, and I feel certain

that these men will have more profit from gooseberries

this year than they will from any other kind of fruit.

Bullfinches did much damage to the bushes last winter,

especially in the south, by eating- out the buds, leaving

many of the young- shoots bare of leaves and fruit.

Black Cl-rr.\nts in general are an average to good

crop. On low lying land, or where the ground is well

manured and kept free from grass and weeds, the crop

is a very good one, and excellent prices are being

obtained. Where the bushes or ground have been in

an}' way neglected the crop has not been so heavy, nor

have the berries been so big. In general the crop is

not so large as last year, nor are the berries so large

individually. The varieties doing best are Boskoop

Giant and \'ictoria.

Red and White Currants are a good crop, though

many dropped because of the continuous dry weather.

Currant sawfly caterpillars did much damage to the

foliage this year, many of the plants being almost

denuded.

Raspberries in most cases came through the winter

well, and broke away strongly in the spring. They
flowered freely, and the early flowers set well, regard-

less of the continuous heat and drought. As the

drought continued, however, the later flowers on

plants in dry ground failed to set and swell, thereby

reducing the crop. The berries were ripe about a

week earlier than usual, and the season promises to be

a short one. Good prices were obtained for early

berries. The young canes are not making such strong

growth as they ought to do. and unless we get a good

growing autumn next year's crop is almost certain to

be a light one.

StRjWVBERRIES gave every promise of being a very

heavy crop. They flowered well and set well in the

early part of the season. On damp soils, where the

plants were mulched in spring, or where they were well

watered, very good crops have been gathered. The
fruit was also of excellent quality. Owing, however,

to the large consignments of fruit shipped from France

and England, the prices ruled rather low. On dry

soils exposed to the winds, and where the plants were

not watered, about half a crop has been secured, the

plants failing to set the late flowers and to swell the fruit.

The late fruiting varieties have suffered most from the

continued drought, the rain, coming at the very end of

the season, being too late to benefit the plants. The
season was a very early and short one, the fruits

ripening up very rapidly.

Insects have been very severe this year, especially

apple sucker, caterpillars of winter, codlin, tortrix'and

ermine moths, American blight, and blossom weevil on

apple trees. Sawfly caterpillars were bad on red and

white currants and gooseberries ; in some cases,

where the bushes were not treated, the leaves were

almost all eaten oft the bushes. Greenfly were very

severe, especially on plums, damsons, cherries,

black currants, and gooseberries. They damaged
black currants very much this year. Raspberry blossom

weevil was very prevalent in some of the large planta-

tions, and there was also a case of raspberry sawfly.

Black currant mite appears to be almost stamped out of

the country. The warm, dry spring weather was very

much in favour of the spread of many insects attacking

fruit trees, and much damage was done where spraying

was not thoroughly and persistently carried out at the

right time. There was not much trouble with the pests,

however, where this was properly done.

Fungoid pests are very troublesome this year, and

growers are taking much more interest in them, and

much more spraying materials are being used now
than former!}'. Apple and pear scab and apple canker

are more or less prevalent all over the country, they

being recorded by the majority of the correspondents.

Silver leaf on plums, brown rot on apples, and Ameri-

can mildew on gooseberries are given as affecting the

fruit growing in many districts. A rather rare disease,

" Eutypella prunastrii," which does much damage to

young trees, is causing the death of many young plum

trees in different parts of the country. The best way
to deal with it is to pull up the affected trees and burn

them. Gooseberry cluster cup was very prevalent in

many plantations this year.

Apple mildew did not appear to be so prevalent this

3'ear,the only variety showing much of it being Bismarck.

On some plantations raspberry rust was verj' pre-

valent.

5^ a^ 5^

Pl.ant.s in Relation to Soil Acidity.

Bearing upon our remarks of last month on peat

plants and lime is an interesting article entitled

"Taming the Wild Blueberry" in T/ii- Nittii)nn/

Geographic Maga3i>n'{\\a.sh\n^ion), written by Mr. F. \'.

Coville, a well-known plant physiologist and experi-

menter. As an example of the method of culture

pursued by Mr. Coville we give the following :—The

plants were potted in brown acid peat (the natural soil

of the blueberry), and then given a topdressing of lime

equal to 25 tons of lime an acre. The expectation was,

of course, that the plants would die, but they did not !

Examination of the soil showed that the lime formed a

surface crust, and that for half an inch under the crust

the soil was black, but below this the soil had retained

its natural brown colour. It was only in the brown

peat that the roots looked alive, normally developed,

and functionally active. Chemical tests proved that the

black layer had lost its acidity, but that the underlying

brown soil still retained its normal acidity, and hence

the growth of the microscopical fungus, so necessary for

the feeding of this peat-plant, was not interfered with

as it certainly was in the non-acid black layer. .As

.Mr. Coville points out, this experiment has an

important bearing upon the liming of meadow or other

grass lands. Unless the soil is of an open, sandy nature

the eftect of liming as a corrector of acidity would only

have a very limited range—so very limited, indeed, that

it is exceedingly unlikely that it could do much good in

the way intended—that is, neutralise the acidity of soil

within the root-range.
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SIiruhs in Autumn, The Month's Work,

H> J. W. KisAM.

Wl'l'H the acivenl ot Aut^ust the lirst

month ot" autumn is upon us. Spriiij^

and oarly summer flowerinj^" sliruhs will

bo linishini^ their i^rowth for the season, while

later tlowers hke the Thiladelphuses will ix-

over, and should be pruned as detailed in prc-

\ ious notes. Should the weather continue hoi

and dry, several s^-ood soakini,^s oi' water will

help to plump up the flower buds for next year's

display, and established plants will benefit from

tlie application of weak liquid manure haivinj^

been previously soaked with clear water. At-

tention should also be given to autumn tlow er-

ins^- shrubs, wliicli will now be in flower or fast

cominy on. Late flowering spirx^as, ceano-

thuses, buddleias, tamarisks, Clematis Jack-

mannii, &.C., should be well supplied with mois-

ture to ensure the flowers lasting over as long

a period as possible, as well as to strengthen

the buds at the base of the branches, from

which will arise the flowering shoots of next

year.

Notes should now be made of alterations and

additions which seem desirable, so that there

may be no confusion when the autumn planting

season arrives. This is work w^hich should be

going on the season through, but which is often

left till the planting season arrives. In the

smallest as well as the largest gardens it is

absolutely necessary to be constantly making
notes if the most is to be made of the space and

material at command.
It is an excellent plan, too, if at all convenient,

to visit any large public, private, or nursery

gardens with a view to the easier selection of

suitable specimens for certain positions. To
the amateur with limited means for purchasing

shrubs this will be found preferable to pouring

over catalogues without being able to decide

which of the many subjects off"ered will prove

most satisfactory.

^lany evergreens succeed best when planted

in early autumn, and where the planting of such

is contemplated preparations should be made
towards the end of the month or early in Sep-

tember. Hollies particularly, whether for a

hedge or for single specimens, should be planted

early, and will thus get established before cold

weather sets in.

i'^lowcr (Jardcii and Pleasure Grounds.

I\\ W. rsiiiK. Till- Giirdeiis. Hivnunstown. L.iliintcely,

Co. Dublin.

A tilSr is the month in which the

vj.irik'iK'i- may .see the full fruition

of lii.s hopes or console himself as
l)isi ho may for any disappointment (and

1 liiink they are many this year) by pre-

parations for the future. The flower beds
wiruli have not been starved for want of

wati'iwill MOW be in full bloom, the foliag-e

;it it^ best, and under the most perfect

arrangetnents a critical eye will see the

deficiencies and faults, and will profit

thereby if notes are made of them and
remedied in ne.\t year's plans, for now to a

g^reat extent is the time to decide on next

year's arrangements. The advantage of

decided colours in masses will now be

obvious and the taste of the designer be

apparent not only in the individual beds
but in the whole design. I think the taste

in gardening has changed very much
during the past decade or two. Fifteen or

twenty years ago distinctness or individu-

ality even to crudeness was the rule, as

witnessed b)' the amount of carpet-bedding,

straight lines of very often ill-assorted

colours, and individual plants standing

out in bold assertiveness with well-raked

soil showing between. Now that is changed
to a graceful and more natural massing of colours

where all angles are " rubbed " off by a nice interming-

ling of plants and colours. High keeping, however, is

above all the chief element in successful gardening ; no

combination or form or colour will please if neglect is

apparent. Cleanliness, nice graceful staking and tying

and removal of plants which are withered will keep our

herbaceous borders looking well.

Propagate plants for next year ; no time must be lost

with the more delicate pelargoniums, so that they may
be well established before winter sets in. It will be

difficult in many places to get cuttings this year ; owing
to the continued drought the plants have made very

little growth.

Plant out all recently struck cuttings of wallflowers,

pinks and pansies. This is a good time to sow Bromp-
ton and intermediate stocks for early flowering next

year, also lupins, delphiniums, snapdragons, corn-

flowers, and such like plants. Several herbaceous

plants which have done flowering may be easily propa-

gated towards the end of the month by careful divisions

of the roots and careful watering afterwards.

Carnations should now be layered ; they will root

much quicker and move better if a compost of fresh

loam, eaf-mould and sand is provided for them, and
frequently watered. It is important to have the layers

well rooted and planted in their permanent quarters
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before hard weather sets in. All herbaceous plants will

require water, especially dahlias and phloxes. If we
have not a sufficient water supply, it is very necessary

to frequently hoe and rake between the plants ; it pre-

vents too rapid evaporation of the moisture through the

open pours of the soil. Look out for earwigs on dahlias

and chrysanthemum plants ; if not trapped and de-

stroyed they will destroy the plants. Where it has been

possible to supply roses with what water they required,

it will be found that they are throwing- up some very

nice young shoots from which we may expect a very

good second blooming. The Ayrshire, Boursault,

Sempervirens and other climbing roses frequently send

up very strong shoots from the bottom, which, if not

required to fill some vacant places, may be removed

with advantage to the top.

The saxifragas, androsaces, sedums, &c., may now
be propagated by offshoots taken and planted in pots,

in which they may remain during the winter, thereby

making nice, strong plants for next spring's planting.

The Fruit Garden.
By G. DOOLAN.

SUMMER PRUNING.—The time to commence this

operation is when the young shoots present a

natural appearance, which is usually in the month
of August. There is then a temporary cessation of

growth, but different seasons affect growth, so much
so that no hard and fast rule can be laid down in regard

to the exact time this work should be done. In dry

seasons like the present growth is always completed

earlier than in wet, sunless weather ; therefore the work
may be done this season during the first and second

weeks of August. The pruning consists in shortening

all laterals (side shoots) of the present season's growth

to four or five inches of their base. These are again

shortened at the winter pruning to spurs of i^ inches.

Summer pruning diverts the flow of sap to the lower

buds, causing many of them to develop and ultimately

form fruit buds. If the autumn is wet further growth
usually takes place, but always from the outer buds of

the shortened shoots, and these are, of course, removed
at the spur-pruning in winter. The leading branches

are not shortened, and where extra branches are

necessar}' for the proper formation of the tree, the

strongest and best placed lateral growths should be

selected and trained in the required direction. Summer
pruning is not necessary in the case of large trees, as

these as a rule make short growths and develop many
fruiting buds ; but young apple, plum or pear trees,

whether trained to walls or growing in the open, should

be treated. It must be remembered that well-ripened

buds and wood are essential to fruit production. The
objects of summer pruning are to open the centre of the

trees by the removal of superfluous growths and so

permit the entrance of sunlight and air ; to promote
firmness of the wood and develop fruit buds, and to

assist the ripening of fruit in the centre of the tree,

summer pruning also simplifies winter pruning.

Currants and Gooseberries.- Where the growths

of these are very thick, they may be much improved by

cutting out a certain number of branches. This will

improve their fruitfulness next season, and will also

permit of the fruit being more easily gathered. The
black currant bears on the young wood, therefore some
of the old shoots should be cut away. The gooseberry

bears both on the young and old wood ; the centre of

the bushes should be opened somewhat by the removal

of old branches preferably. Gross, vigorous shoots

(water shoots) should also be removed.

Planting Strawberries.—The earlier strawberry

plants are placed in their permanent quarters the better

will the results be next year. If the runners were

treated as described in an earlier issue they will still

have a long season to grow before winter sets in, and

should then be sturdy and firm for next season's

fruiting—a very essential point. The soil should be

well prepared and a liberal dressing of manure added.

A strong, loamy soil is the most suitable, but where

sufficient manure is used strawberries will do well. The

soil should be well broken up during digging and made
level on the surface. Plant firmly in lines 28 inches

apart, and allow about 22 inches from plant to plant.

Do not have the heart of the runner below the surface,

and where the soil is inclined to be light thread the

ground about the plants firmly with the feet. Give the

runners a good watering in the evenings after planting.

The after-treatment consists in keeping the ground

clean by hand-weeding or by the use of the Dutch hoe

in dry weather. Good varieties are Royal Sovereign,

The Laxton, Kentish Favourite, Givan's Late Prolific.

Those preferring high-class flavour should plant British

Queen or Yicomtesse Hericat de Theory— two old,

very good-flavoured varieties.

The Fruit Crop.—Apples suffered much from the

drought, and a great deal of the fruit fell, though in

some districts a fairly good crop will be obtained. The

fruit will be smaller in size than last year, but on the

whole about an average crop will result. Plums are

under average. Pears and damsons are poor. Goose-

berries and black currants are an average crop, but the

fruit of the latter are small. Raspberries are good, but

hey also suffered from the dry weather. Strawberries

suffered most of any fruit, and where watering was not

done a poor crop resulted.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. Toner.

LITTLE difficulty will be found in marking down the

lazy gardener in such a season as this. It is

somewhat doubtful if such exists, at least in any

great numbers, for gardening certainly makes for

bringing forth those active qualities that are indispens-

able to the successful gardener, amateur or professional.

Where the soil was honestly dug— or trenched, a far

better method—crops of most kind have held their own

exceedingly well, notwithstanding the unusual amount

of sunshine and absence of rain. But in cases where

seeds or plants, as the case may be, were committed to

plots that merely got a lick and a promise, the harvest

will not prove satisfactory. Which proves over again,

were such necessary, that whatever is worth doing is
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worth doiiiy^ well, aiul if it is not worlli iloiii^^ \vi>ll just

let it alone and endeavour to tind consolation in idleness,

a futile task.

For many reasons, often (oy w.int of spaee, plants

must stand over beyond the usual time for planlini;.

Haymakini;^ is often, most imfortunately, inrluded in the

duties of the gardener .iml his stalV, to llu- iK-lriiiunl of

the jjfarden and its oeiupants. Would it not he inon'

tittinij to introiluee sueli woik to the eoaehman, sup-

posinir he were a separate entity, whieh he often is not ?

or, in a diUkult ease, lei the ehaufieur toss a coin with

the gardener as to the performances in the hayfield ; it

would be just as reasonable to put the man of petrol on

the job as the overworked gardener. The begoggled

one would protest with truth thai motor cars dont

consume hay, but neither do the gardeners charge at

least those that belong to the vegetable kingdom.

Planti.vi;.— At present it is safe to say that there are

plentv of vegetable plants to be put out yet in tluir tln.-il

i|uarters. The weather was not suitable for suili work

except for a couple of days lately. Out they must go,

however, and it will be found a good plan to ili.iw

shallow trenches about 3 or 4 inches deep and the

necessary distance apart, and let them have a thorough

watering in the forenoon—that is, supposing water is

to be had handily. In many gardens there is little or

none to be had presently ; it is nearly as scarce as the

stronger liquids. The bed containing the plants to be

treated likewise. If tlie plants have been dibbled out

from the seed bed and stand as they should, four or so

inches apart, the\- can be easily transferred without

much check to the required positions. Those that

have not been so well cared for as regards early

transplanting had better be puddled— it will prove

helpful.

Cauliflowers.—Some time during the month, earlj*

or late, according to the district, seeds of Early London

and Autumn Giant cauliflowers should be sown on a

sheltered border or position. Fine, well-worked ground

is the thing for them ; it must not be over-rich or failure

will surely follow. It might prove a wise move to make
two separate sowings so as to dodge the weather, no

matter how tricky the winter and spring may prove.

We gather wisdom as we grow old. Smart growers

having good conveniences in the way of frames and

heated pits dispense with autumn sowing altogether,

for there are many fine varieties of what are known as

forcing cauliflowers that are ver)- dependable, and

when sown very early in heat and well managed are

quite as early as their older brethren and very delicious

at table.

Moulding Celery.—The markings of good sticks are

often spoilt by roughness and carelessness in connection

with this important detail of their culture. Everybody

has heard of "the careful hand of the gardener," but

when this busy personage is obliged to delegate work

of this kind to his assistants the plants come in very

often for a bad time. A sensible way of attacking the

work is to arrange the leaf stalks in a natural manner,

beginning at the middle and bringing them closely

together. Temporary ties will keep them secured until

the earth is put to them. From six to eight weeks are

required for blanching. Soot might with advantage be

plentifully used with soil so as to keep slugs as far as

jiossihli- ;il bay. W.ilet in pKiitv ought to be applii'd

before any moulding takes place, as unless special

means are provided it is not easy to apply it afterwards.

Tkii'ol! O.mo.ns.— liroadc.ist is the better method
of sowing tlu'se si-eils. The remarks made about

c.iulilloweis in reganl li> liim- will serve for these also.

A uonderful wt-ighl of bulbs can be produced from ;ni

ouui-e of si-eds. Ail rouiul few kinds can beat, for

hartliness ;uul gener.il puiposes, llu- Red l*'lal Tripoli.

.No better place can be selecteil for their accomnu>d;i-

tion than potato ground just levelled and made fairly

firm. If necessary, some may be transplanted before

spring, but this does not always succeed when the

winter proves severe.

Garden Notes.

The most successful growi-rs of the Shirle)' poppy

know that the best clumps of this gayly-coloured flower

are obtained from summer sown seeds. Immediatel}'

the seeds ripen they ought to be sown in their per-

manent quarters, and before the wintery days are

upon us the}' will have formed well-established colonies

that will survive the winter and make early and rapiil

progress in the spring. They should be sown thinly

and never be allowed to unduly crowd one another.

The best show of poppies we ever had were from self-

sown plants persistently thinned as growth progressed.

A CONFIRNLVTION of the belief that strawberr)- plants

propagated from fiisl runners give the best results is

furnished b}- a recent Report issued by the Fruit and

Cider Institute. The total crop for three years with

five diff'erent varieties was 1.517 lbs. from first runners

and 1,207 lbs. from second runners. The variety

President gave the greatest difference. Royal Sovereign

medium, and Paxton practically no difference at all.

Ix the same Report is given the results of some
experiments dealing with the influence of grass or fruit

trees. It would appear from what is stated that the

injurious effect of grass is only operative in the case of

young trees, and then also only during the first and

second year after planting. The results, therefore,

suggest that the best plan is to plant first on tilled

land, and then after the second or third year after plant-

ing to lay down to grass if the desire is to have a grass

orchard.

As a remedy against the attacks of apple-sucker the

use of a lime and salt wash is recommended b}- the

English Board of Agriculture. It is made up of 20 per

cent, lime and 2 per cent. salt, and applied in the

form of a spray between the opening of the buds and a

fortnight before. The effect of the solution is to form a

hard case upon the egg-covering and so preventing the

escape of the larvai.

The annual exhibition of the National Sweet Pea

Society was held in London on the iith and i2thof Jul}-.

According to the Gardeners Chronicle the show "will

rank as one of the best of the series. The qualitj- of the

flowers was up to the average, although not exceptional.

No outstanding novelty was forthcoming, the older

varieties well holding their own, and the best flowers in

the show were grown in Ireland."
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Alpines for Exhibition
By W. H. Paine, F.R.H.S.

aT the spring- show of the R. H. S. of families that will be in flower at that time, the

AA Ireland last year a cup was offered for most popular among which are the Primulas.

a table of Alpines, and encouraging as Primula rosea, and its varieties grandiflora

were the exhibits, for the first occasion, there and splendens, should be grown in the open

was criticism among experts as to whether that ground during the summer, and when the

method of showing was the

severest test for the culture of

Alpine plants. As a result,

another cup was presented, by

five enthusiasts in this branch

of plant lore, to the R. H. S.,

and to be duly competed for,

the first time next year.

The following article is to

make clear, to probable ex-

hibitors, what is really meant,

in this competition, by truly

Alpine plants. It is hard to

define a line of deniarkation of

what is, and what is not, an

Alpine.

The following description has

been adopted by the R. H. S.

for the interpretation of the

word Alpine :
—

"That the word 'Alpine,' as

understood in this competition,

includes diminutive, deciduous,

and evergreen herbaceous
plants, such as are generally

used in modern Alpine g-ar-

dening."

Now, it will be noticed that

this at once strikes out diminu-

tive, hard-wooded plants, such as Polygala

chamaebuxus and Erica carnea. So intending

exhibitors will be wise to exhibit nothing of

this nature.

w§
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thev are ostablishcil in show pans tlu' !->i.'t Ut ihc

ollect.

They should be phinle*.! at on>.e in a niixliire

of equal proportions of" sand, leal-soil and i^ood

loam, with a _i,>-ood amount ol iiocks at the

1-iottom tv'> assure i^^ooil drainiiiL^e They should

be kept elose for a few weeks alter paimini^ up.

and he placed in a peiinaneni santl l->ed, the

pans beini,-- pluiii^ed up to the lim. In se\ere

frosty weather it would be well to eolleet a few

pine needle s, o r

bracken fern, and lay

liyhtly over.

Primula denticulala

and its \arieties alba

and purpurea are oi'

easy culture. These

plants will tlower

much stronj^'-er if i;-iven

some artificial manure
as st^on as ifrowth sets

in. They also should

be panned as soon as

possible after the
leaves have died awa\-

and treated very simi-

larly to P. frondosa.

The Androsaces

will also be considered

plants of highest merit

in this competition,

but only four of them
are available at that

time of the year, and

even they with a little

protection.

Androsace primu-

loides and A.
Chumbyi require the

same treatment. They should be panned
during August in a mixture of one and a half

part leaf, one part sand, a half a part of

loam. A number of sandstone cobbles, about
the size of hens' eggs, should be mixed through
the soil. The plants should be placed round
the pan, not quite touching each other, and
planted, as it were, above the level of the rim
of the pan, making a kind of mound contained
in the pan. They should afterwards be placed

in a sand bed and covered with a hand-light or

cloche, resting on a few bricks to allow a cur-

rent of air and to keep off the rain, and they
should be watered without wetting the leaves.

ArRKiKTiA HRiDi;s.MAn>

—

Ikkns Little Gem

Androsace \ illosa. The same rule applies to

this species, with the exception that fme sanil

should be sprinkled over the top to allow the

little rosettes to root individually, but the root-

ing medium shouKl be the same as in the pre-

\ ious case.

Anilrosace I.aggeii, a limestone lo\er, will

\ ield \er\ much lolhe same treatment , with the

important exception that limestiine sand anil

limestone cobbles must be useil.

Il will be fountl

llial these plants,

though later flowering

when |-)ianted out oi'

doors, will flower in

good time if protected

the whole of the win-

ter with cloches or

hand-glasses, which

s h o u 1 d n e v e r b e

allowed to become
closed.

Till-: \'iOLA.—This

family presents one

o( the most sb.owv o\'

spi'ing Alpines, antl

to which a general

rule can be adopted.

Species and varieties

that are suitable for

tlowering at that time

of the year are —
gracilis, bosnaica,

olympica, c e i n s i a,

florescens, cornuta,

C, alba and C. Papilio,

and rupestris. These

plants should be pan-

ned up not later than

October, and cut hard back in order to get

bottom growth. They should be placed in

a frame till about an inch of growth has

taken place, and afterwards hardened off and

placed in a sand bed to winter, using bracken

fern as a protection in very frosty weather.

Another method is to insert cuttings thickl)

over a pan at the present time and place them

in a frame till struck, then cut back as in the

previous method. Suitable soil for this family

is a mixture of sand and loam, with a prepon-

derance of coarse leaves.

Aubrietia is another family that can be dealt

with in a general way. They include many
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beautiful shades of colour. Only established

plants should be used in making- up pans. They
should be panned up during October in a

mixture of rich loam, leaf and sand in equal

proportions, and they yield to a little feeding-

with success.

The varieties best suited for this work are

Dr. Mules, Lavender, Daisy Hill, Bridesmaid,

Moerheimi; Hendersonii, Pritchard's A i, and

Leichtlini.

Alyssum.—Although this family includes

many early flowering Alpine plants, 1 do not

think they are classic enough for a competition

of this kind.

Yet A. saxa-

tile fl. pi., and

A. saxatile

citrinum are

quite good
enough if well

flowered.
Established
plants should

be used and

similar treat-

ment given as

in the case

with Aubrie

tias.

Arabis au-

bretioides re-

sembles in

some points an

Aubrietia, and

requires the

same treat-

ment as that famil}-, with the exception that it

is a lover of sun.

The ^thionemas give us two plants suitable

for competition at that season, iberideum and

grandiflorum, which are very effective owing to

the distinct characteristics, although uncertain

llowerers. Should any one desire to attempt

them, it would be well to give them a well-

drained soil and peg them down evenly over

the surface of the pan.

The genus Saxifraga can for purposes ot this

competition be divided into two sections. The
first, including Sax. Boydi and its variety alba,

longiflora, Burseriana, and its varieties gloria,

multiflora, and minima. This section are plants

that require a very well-drained soil, and should

be crowded into the pan as closely as possible.

Saxifraga Wallacei

using a compost of sand, finely broken crocks,

leaf-soil and loam. They should be panned as

soon as possible and protected from excessive

moisture throughout the winter.

The other section, namely the Mossy, includes

Wallacei, bathoniensis, Clibrani, Guildford

Seedling, Red Admiral, Hibernica, Lindysiana,

Rhei and Rhei varieties. Alba and superba.

Strongest cuttings of these plants should be

taken in the August, inserted thickly over a

pan, placed in a cold frame till struck, when
they should be harde.ied off and placed in an

open plunging bed. An equal proportion of

sand, leaf-soil

and loam is a

good compost
for this sec-

tion.

A number
of cuttings

should also be

struck in a

spare pan to

fill up any that

may damp off,

and thus as-

sure an even

d i s p 1 a }• o f

flower.

Anemonp:s.—
Several of this

f a m i 1 y are
available.
These again

can be divided

into two
sections, the first including pulsatilla, Halleri,

sulphurea, alpina. These should be panned up

as early as possible, selecting strong crowns

only for the purpose, and using leaf-soil and

peat in equal proportions to loam and sand.

The other section includes ranunculoides and

its variety fl. pi. and nemerosa, with its

varieties fl. pi., cserulea, and Robinsoniana.

These being corms require a little different treat-

ment. Fill the pan with the same soil as before

mentioned, to within about one-and-a-half

inches from the top, then lay the corms evenly

o\ er the surface about one-and-a-half inches

apart. Sprinkle a little fine sand among
the corms, then fill the pans with finely sifted

soil of same mixture.

Ranunculus montana, a delightful little
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yellow boi,'- alpine, shoukl be treated the saine

as Primula rosea.

Gentiana acaulis can also be shown if lari^e
;

strong crowns are selected and pressed closely

together all over the pan, using a good strong

loam with a little leaf-soil as a rooting medium.

This operation should be carried out as soon as

possible.

Morisia h\ pog;ea is another plant that can be

flowered at that time of year without trouble,

tiood established plants should be procured and

planted round the pan at about four inches

apart, using equal proportions of leaf-soil, peat,

loam, and limestone sand, and heaping up the

sc>il in a little mound the same as recommended
in Androsace, and wedging the plants in with

cobbles of limestone.

Cyclamen repandum and variety alba, I fear,

comes out of question, as it must be established

several years before a free show of flower can

be assured, but it is worthy of attention for

future competition.

Shortia galacifolia and uniflora come last but

by no meaiis least. They are peat-loving sub-

jects and hate shifting, so if any one attempts

them it would be well to get plants established

in pots, and carefully insert them in the pan
without breaking the ball, using a mixture

of peat, leaf-soil, and silver sand of equal pro-

portions.

A general rule in the cultivation of all these

plants can be applied. That after the establish-

ing has been accomplished they should be

plunged in sand beds in the open, except where
otherwise recommended, and make no attempt

to coddle them through the winter months.

The show which takes place some time in the

middle of April is just a little early for most of

these things. Also locality makes a little dif-

ference as to the season of flowering of Alpine

plants, and I find the safest rule to adopt is that

if a plant is three weeks late of any given time,

it will require six weeks' cool frame protection

and encouragement. That is to say, when
depending on a slight forcing, commence that

operation double the time that the plant is

required before its normal flowering.

During the six weeks before the show all

these subjects will require close attention, keep-

ing backward and bringing forward, as the case

may be, and before this operation the plants

should be pricked over and the pans cleaned,

and the surface of soil sanded, then a layer of

j-iebbles about the si/e o\' large peas be

scatleretl o\er the suitace to give a tuinishing''

where the plants ha\ e not \et met,

I'robabh this list is [oo large lor the average

exhibitor. I therefore propose to pick out

twentv of tiie best subjects, oi which intending

exliii-iitors should have at least two pans each : -

Primula rosea spleiulens ; P. Mrs. G. F.

Wilson; P. marginata ; .\ndrosace primuloides ;

X'iola gracilis; \'. rupestris; V. bosnaica; .\ubri-

etia Dr. Mules ; \. deltoidea cilicica ; Saxifraga

Boytli ; Saxifraga Burseriana gloria ; S. VVal-

lacei ; S. bathoniensis ; Gentiana acaulis :

Ranunculus montana ; Shortia imiflora; .Ane-

mone Robinsoniana ; A. pulsatilla and Halleri
;

.Morisia hypogiea.

Shrubs for Peaty Soils.

By J. W. Bes.v.nt, RovhI Botanic Gardens, Glasnevin.

y^PART from rhododendrons there is a con-

/~\ siderable number of shrubs peculiarly

adapted for growing in peat. Many of

these belong to the Erica or Heath family, and

it is noticeable that a large proportion of them

are evergreen and also bear beautiful flowers.

For nearly all a constant supply of moisture

is essential, but many of the heaths, as well as

the common " Ling" Calluna vulgaris, flourish

in the light, sandy peat of open moors and

hillsides. Stagnant moisture is detrimental,

and should be guarded against by deep cultiva-

tion and good drainage. In districts where the

soil is naturally of a peaty nature little difliculty

will be experienced in preparing for planting if

a reasonable amount of labour is expended on

trenching and cleaning the ground. All erica-

ceous shrubs are surface rooters, and it is

sometimes thought on this account deep

working of the soil is not necessary. But

although deep planting is fatal deep working

ensures good drainage and a consequent sweet-

ness about the roots which is wholly beneficial.

Sandy loam from which lime is absent can be

made quite suitable for many of the shrubs we
are considering by the addition of plenty of

peat or leaf-mould. In this case the peat may
be kept on the surface, merely working it into

the staple soil to a depth of fifteen inches or

thereabout. In thin, open woods, too, there

are often natural accumulations of leaf-mould
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in which many peat-lovers will flourish and be

all the happier for some amount of shade.

Prominent among shrubs for moist, peaty

soils are the Kalmias, which produce highly

ornamental'showy flowers in early summer.

Kalmia angustifolia, the North America Sheep

Laurel, makes a handsome shrub bearing- rosy

flowers and evergreen leaves some two inches

long. K. glauca, also from North America,

grows about two feet high, is deciduous, and

bears red flowers in summer. K. latifolia, the

Calico Bush of Canada and Florida, &c., is

the largest growing of the genus and generally

considered the handsomest. The leaves are

comparatively large and the heads of rosy pink

flowers most attractive.

Clethra alnifolia, a deciduous member of the

Erica family, comes from the States, and bears

racemes of white flowers in late summer. It

grows some three to four feet high. Other

hardy species are C. tomentosum, C. paniculata,

and C. acuminata, all bearing white flowers.

Cassandra calyculata, the North American

Leather Leaf, is a hardy, easily grown shrub,

bearing small leaves and producing quantities

o\i pure white, bell-shaped flowers in spring
;

the variety nana grows only about a foot high

and makes a useful shrub for the margins of

beds of such shrubs. Very beautiful, too, are

some of the species of Pieris, often called

Andromeda. P. floribunda is a compact grow-

ing evergreen, bearing short panicles of white

flowers in spring, while P. japonica, also ever-

green, bears larger handsome leaves and pen-

dulous racemes of beautiful, pure white flowers.

The Ledums are useful moisture-loving shrubs,

bearing narrow evergreen leaves, rusty coloured

on the underside, and white flowers in spring.

Ledum latifolium and L. palusire are two of

the best. The former is from North America,

and known as Labrador Tea, the latter is found

in northern and arctic regions. Kenobia

speciosa is a very beautiful shrub for moist

peaty soil. A native of the southern United

States, from whence it was introduced about

1800, this species is the only one in the genus.

The leaves are oval, and the pure white, waxy
flowers are produced in clusters mostly on

growths of the previous season. There is one

variety with glaucous leaves known as K.

speciosa pulverulenta, and is, if anything, more

decorative than the type.

Leucothoe Catesbaei, from North America,

represents a genus not too frequently met with

in private gardens. The leaves are ovate lance-

shaped and the flowers white, appearing in early

summer, the whole plant attaining a height of

three to four feet. There are several other

species in cultivation.

The barberries are useful shrubs for peaty

soil, the best known being Arctostaphylos uva-

ursi, a shrub of trailing habit, bearing small

dark green leaves and pretty pink flowers, A.

alpina, a low-growing species is like the former

an evergreen, but with white blossoms ; both

are found wild in the highlands of Scotland.

The Sand Myrtle, Leiophyllum buxifolium is

a charming little shrub for sandy peat, or even

loam. It will scarcely reach a foot in height,

and bears tiny leaves, and small pink and white

flowers in summer.

An interesting dwarf shrub for moist peaty

soil is the Crowberry Empetrum nigrum, though

less conspicuous than some of the heaths ; the

crowberry is a useful dwarf evergreen for grow-

ing in association with other plants requiring

like conditions. The flowers are quite small

and pink, and are followed by black fruits in

autumn. The Gaultherias are first rate ever-

greens for peaty soils, the two best being

G. procumbens and G. Shallon. The former,

from North America, grows only four to five

inches high, bearing finely-toothed, ovate blunt

leaves. The small white fiowers are followed

in autumn by ornamental bright red berries.

G. Shallon, from North America, is a much

stronger grower, reaching a height of from two

to three feet, bearing racemes of pinkish

flowers, followed by purple berries.

The Ericas or heaths have been dealt with by

writers in earlier numbers of Irish Gardening,

and need not be enlarged on further. Suffice

it to say, there is no more beautiful or useful

class of shrubs for light peaty soils, nor one

which gives greater value throughout the year.

It may be useful to note the flowering season

of the various species. Winter and spring—
E. arborea, E. australis, E. carnea, E. lusi-

tanica, E. mediterranea, E. med. hybrida and

E. med. Hibernica. Summer and autumn

bloomers— E. ciliaris, E. cinereo, E. stricta,

E. vagans, E. tetralix and E. multiflora. In

some districts E. arborea and E. lusitanica

may not prove quite hardy, but there is se-

lection enough for all. The common Ling

Calluna vulgaris which decorates the hillsides
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with a wealth ol' colour in Auj^ilsI is rcpif-

scnlL't-i in i;arilcns bv many \aiiotioN. \ar_\inL;'

in colour from wliitc to rose and clocp red, anil

some have double llowers.

Si. Dabeoc's Ucalh, Habtccia polifolia is a

particularly handsome dwarf everi^recn, bearinj;'

lar_i;e red. pure while, ov led and while llowers.

This is a beautiful plant for massini;- and is

always y^reatly .idmired.

Other excellent peat plants are the Bilberries

belong'ingf to the i^eniis \ accinium.

\'accinium Myrtillus and \ . \ ilis-ld.ea are

luo desirable native species of comparati\ ely

low i^rowlh, while \'. corymbosum, the Swamp
Bilberry of North America, and \'. pcnnsyl-

vanicum are useful shrubs, growiny some three

to five feet high. The cranberries, Oxycoccus

macrocarpus and O. palustris are useful trailing"

plants for various positions, while EpigiXia

ripens, a dwarf-creeping evergreen with white

tlowers, tinged with pink, is a lovely subject for

a shad}' position ; it is known as the North

America Mavllower.

Nitrogen Fixation.

By Patrick Di ikv, Associate Royal College Science

for Ireland.

NirivOGEN is one of the elements

essential for the life and growth o(

plants ; and it is the elemenl in which

most soils are deficient, only a verv small

quantity of it being" present in a form which

can be utilised by^ green plants. Nevertheless,

nitrogen is very common in nature, the air

being composed of four-fifths of it, but in a

form in which ordinary plants can make no use

of it. It must be in the form of a nitrate or an

ammonium salt before plants can absorb it into

their tissues. As nitrates and ammonia com-
pounds are very soluble they are readily washed
out of the soil ; so that in order to grow a crop
successfully nitrogen must be applied in one of

these forms at about the tii"ne when growth has
started. Nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia,
calcium cyanamide, and nitrate of lime are the

nitrogenous manures now most commonly
used. Nitrate of soda occurs as a deposit in

certain rainless reg^ions of South America.
The supplies in those regions are now g-etting

worked out, and so far no new deposits have
been located in any other part of the earth, so

that it seems iinly a matter o\' some years till

this source becomes exhausletl. Sulphate ot

ammonia is i.ibt;iined chiellv irv>m gas works,

where it occurs as a b\e-product in the manu-

facture iif coal-gas. The ciuantity produced is

not by any means sullicient in itself to supply

the amount ol" nitrogen requiied by our crops

from year to year. The otlier two nitrogenous

manures, calcium cyanamide and nitrate ol

lime, are produced by causing the nitrogen ol

the air to unite chemically with calcium carbide

and oxygen respectively in an electric furnace.

There is a probability that this method will in

lime alfitrd large quantities ol nitrogen in a

suitable form for plants, liut at present the out-

put is conipaiali\el\' small owing to the great

expense ol' producing the electric current

necessary for the process.

I*'rom the foregoing" considerations it will be

seen that the problem ol' nitrogen, as it effects

crop growers, would be a very grave one it

there were no other sources of suppl_\- than the

ones named. There is one other important

source by means of which nitrogen is made
available for plants, and it is with this we
propose dealing here. This source consists ol'

certain species of bacteria which are found in

most soils, and which have the power of taking

up nitrogen from the air and building it into the

substance of their bodies. When they die

nitrogen in their bodies becomes changed by

ammonification and nitrification into a form in

which it can be taken up and used by green

plants. Because of this power of using up the

nitrog"en from the air these bacteria are spoken

of as nitrogenfixers. They can be conveniently

divided into two groups— viz., {a) those which

are free-living or which live apart frorn green

plants in the soil, and {b) those which live in

association with plants of the pea-family or

leguminos;!^.

(rt) It has been long known that g"round

which has been allowed to lie fallow for a time

increases in its store of nitrogenous compounds
during the interval. At first this phenomenon
was explained by the fact that nitrates are

formed in the air during thunderstorms and

other electric rnanifestations, and are washed on

to the soil by rain and dews. Later investiga-

tions have shown, however, that the amount
of nitrogen derived in this way is comparatively

small, and it became necessary to find out what
other source or sources was responsible for the
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increase. By various and conclusive experi-

ments it was proved beyond doubt that by far

the greater part of the increase of nitrogen

was brought about by the agency of bacteria

in the soil. These free-living bacteria are

present in practically all soils, but their rates of

activity differ considerably with the conditions.

In order to encourage their multiplication and

growth, and consequent addition of valuable

nitrogenous matter to the soil, it is of the

greatest importance to make the conditions as

suitable as possible for their development.

They are retarded in their action, if not killed

out, by the presence of acids in the soil, while

plenty of air, a sufficiency of moisture, a good
supply of lime, phosphates and potash are all

essential to their active existence. Drainage

and liming to remove acidity and superfluous

water, good tillage to ensure aeration, and

dressings of phosphates and potash, are the

chief means by which these minute organisms

can be encouraged in their valuable work of add-

ing a valuable fertilizing ingredient to the soil.

{b) Amongst green plants there is an exten-

sive order known as the Leguminosae, so called

because the seeds are borne in legumes or pods.

Peas, beans, vetches, clover, lucerne, and sainfoin

are the chief cultivated plants belonging to the

order. From experiments carried out at

Rothamstead, in England, and at various

centres in Germany, it has been clearly shown
that the soil on which a leguminous crop has

been grown contains more nitrogenous matter

after the crop has been removed than was there

before it was planted ; and this notwithstanding

that th"e leguminous plants are highly nitro-

genous, and consequently use large quantities of

nitrogen in the building up of their own tissues.

Leguminosae are unique amongst green plants.

In the case of all others the nitrogen they con-

tain is derived from the supply already in the

soil, and it can never exceed this amount. The
power of increasing the store of nitrogen in a soil

is possessed by all leguminous plants, but as the

quantity added by any given crop varies with

the conditions, it becomes of interest to find out

the causes which are most helpful in building up
this valuable store. It has been known for a

long time that the frequent growth of legumi-

nous crops increases the fertility of the land, but

it is little more than thirty years since it was
shown how this was brought about. If you
pull up a large clover plant vith its roots you

will invariably find numerous little roundish

growths or nodules at intervals on the root-

fibres, while a weakly plant will have few or

none of these nodules. When grown on ordi-

nary soil clover plants almost always bear

nodules, and when the crop is harvested the

soil will show an increase of nitrogen. On the

other hand, if the plants be grown on sterilised

sand no nodules appear on the roots, and all the

nitrogen required by the plants must be applied

artificially. These results led to the suggestion

that the nodules were caused by living bacteria

in the soil, and that they were also in some way
connected with the increase of nitrogen already

spoken of. Further and numerous experiments

have shown the suggestion to be true. It is

now well established that the nodules are

caused by bacteria which are present in almost

all soils where legumes are grown, even at long

intervals. When the delicate root-hair of a

leguminous plant comes in contact with one of

these minute bodies the latter enters into the

cells of the root, and by its presence causes an

irritation which leads to rapid growth at the

part, resulting in the formation of the nodule.

Inside the nodule the organismlrapidly multiplies,

so that in a short time all the cells are filled

with the bacteria. During their growth they

take in nitrogen from the air and utilize it in

building up the substance of their own bodies.

After a time, and when the cells constituting the

nodule have become choked, as it were, with

the bacteria, the latter become disorganised
;

they get dissolved, and the material of their

bodies is carried to the seeds of the plant on

which they have been growing. This dissolved

material derived from the bodies of the bacteria

is highly nitrogenous, and is of very great help

in supplying the nitrogen of which leguminous

seeds need so large a proportion. The nodules

are now of no further use, they shrivel up and

disappear ; but some of the bacteria which they

contain escape destruction and make their way
into the soil, where they remain waiting for

another leguminous crop.

As the nodule-forming bacteria are found in

almost all soils it is seldom necessary to add

them artificially. In reclaimed land, where no

leguminous plants have previously grown, it

will be found beneficial to add the bacteria.

This may be done either by adding a little soil

from a field where the nodule -bacteria are

known to be, or, better, by using one of the
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artificially proparod Liiltuics o{ tlic bactoiia

which are now on the market. Hut while inocu-

lation oi the soil is hardly e\ei necessar\ ,

because the bacteria are already prest-nt, it is

yet possible to stimulate their activit\ bv snit-

able treatment ot" the land The presence ol

acids in the soil has a restraininj^ inlluence on

them, and they are encoiiraj^ed in ilieir work
by a suHicient supply of phosphates and polasii

I'roni the forej^oiiiij considerations it is

obvious that the nitroi^en-tixin^ bacteria are ot"

immense importance and ^.ssistance to all crop

i,'-rowers. whether ol" farm or g-arden ; and a

knowledij-e of llieir methods o\' work and oi' the

conditions favourable and otherwise to their

development is essential to success. So far

there is comparatively little known about these

orijanisms, but there are a few g-eneral truths

well established which have been briefly indicated,

and of which the following is a summarv :

—

1. In all soils there are organisms which lav-

hold of some oi' the nitrogen of the air and
build it up into a form in which, after further

changes—decay, ammonification, nitrification

—

it can be utilized by green plants.

2. Such organisms are encouraged in their

work in soils which are well aerated, free from
acids, and have a fair supply of lime, phos-

phates and potash. Hence good cultivation,

drainage, liming, and liberal dressings of

phosphates and potash are desirable.

3. In most soils are bacteria which, when in

union with the roots of leguminous crops, take

up nitrogen from the air and ultimately give it

up to the leguminous plants in a form which
the latter can utilize.

4. Some of this nitrogen remains in the

ground in the roots after the crop has been
removed, and will in time become available for

subsequent crops. It follows that, by often

growing leguminous crops, large quantities of

nitrogen will be added to the soil.

5. The nodule, or legume, bacteria are in-

variably present in almost all soils, but where
they are absent they can be added artificially.

6. The nodule-bacteria require the presence

of phosphates, potash and lime for their work.
Acidity and too much moisture hinder their

activity. Therefore, good tillage, manuring
with phosphates and potash, drainage and
liming, will favour the storing up of nitrogen

in the soil through the agency of the nodule

bacteria.

School (xardens.

Some Practiial Suggestions.

I\V I.. J. I llMIMM^KV.

IT
is now some years since the subject of

gardening was recognised as a valuable

adjunct to the teai.!iing in ruial schools,

and, lollowing on this somewhat tardv con

cession, many schemes, some ambitious, others

mc>st simple, have b( en prepared and in many
cases acted upon. Ciardening is, undoubtedly, a

subject fo\- rural schools, but at the same time

in towns and cities there is a strongly growing
tendency to return to the country, and it miglit

well be that some instruction in gardening in

town schools would just turn the scale in many
instances in favour of the more natural life of

the country.

One of the advantages of this subject is that

it is adaptable to almost any locality, and almost

every subject has a distinct connection with the

cultivation of the soil. For instance, geo-

graphy is rendered more attractive by an

acquaintance with some plant that -grows in a

particular country. South Africa, as the home
of the lily, should be more real and less

abstract than South Africa a sub-coi>tinent.

History is enlightend by the knowledge of the

reign in which some well-known plant was
introduced, while the practical problems of

arithmetic and drawing are capable of almost

endless application in the garden.

Although it is neither possible nor desirable

to turn out accomplished gardeners, the famili-

arity with the garden plants, the garden tools,

and. above all, the garden methods, will lead to

an ultimate interest in the cultivation of the soil,

the advantage of which in a country of farmers

can not be over-estimated. If more of the

present generation could recognise good fruit

and vegetables there would be a diminished

sale of flavourless foreign productions and a

more than corresponding sale for home-grown
produce. The ignorance of the average house-

holder in the matter of fruit is astounding, and

until this ignorance gives place to at least some
knowledge the efforts of home-growers in pro-

ducing really excellent supplies must be very

much retarded. A walk through a market will

convince any one that the first consideration in

regard to fruit is colour, and in vegetables size.

All this can be remedied by providing that
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every scholar obtains an elementary knowledge
of the g-arden and its produce ; how best grown
and the qualities such produce should possess,

and, as in this subject, it is essential that

instructions be practical, there is little reason

to doubt that a school-garden, arranged on the

proper lines, provides opportunity for this most
satisfactorily and economically.

A school-garden could, without difficulty, be

established wherever there is a school with a

plot of vacant ground and sufficient scholars to

form a class. A commencement can be made
with just a few packets of seed, sufficient room
to grow them, and a teacher who is interested

in the subject ; the knowledge will come with

experience. From a small beginning in this

way the school-garden, with its plot and set of

tools for each boy, will be a natural result of

the teacher's interest, who, if his knowledge is

not at first equal to the increased responsibility,

will call in some expert assistance till he him-

self is equal to it. But though this would,

undoubtedly, be the result of small beginnings

it involves delay, and a's no time can be lost

with impunity where education is concerned, a

fuller scheme should be adopted where

competent instruction and sufficient ground can

be secured.

To dwell long on the question of soil for a

school-garden and site would be both unneces-

sary and ill-advised, as too frequently a school

must either utilise the site available or leave

the work untouched ; at the same time it would

be impossible to lay any claim to completeness

if these considerations were allowed to go
unremarked.

Where possible, a site should be carefully

selected, and the opinion of some competent

authority obtained as to the suitability of the

soil for the crops which it is proposed to grow
;

as a guide, however, it may be stated that a

site sheltered from cold, harsh winds, but

sufficiently open in its other aspects, would give

the best results. The proximity of large trees

or even hedges will have a prejudicial effect on

most crops, their effect being most noticeable

in a dry summer when the moisture in the soil

is rapidly exhausted by the strongly-growing

trees or hedge plants. The shade cast by such

trees is dependent on their position relative to

the garden, and should be borne in mind when
arranging the beds and borders of the garden.

Most vegetables dislike shade, but where

shade exists the space can always be utilised to

grow plants which thrive in such positions.

Such plants are more numerous than is, per-

haps, generally imagined, and the following

list can be added to without difficulty by con-

sulting a gardening dictionary or encyclo-

pjedia :—Columbine, foxglove, iris, daffodils,

ivy, primulus, Japanese anemone, &c.

The soil for a school garden should preferably

be light and well drained, as a soil which is at

all inclined to be tenacious will be unworkable
on many days, and in the unavoidable intervals

of work in holidays will form a hard surface

which will not only be difficult to break but will

retard the growth of the plants by preventing

air and moisture penetrating to the roots.

Many soils can be much improved by repeated

working at the proper seasons. A soil that is

too light can be rendered more retentive of

moisture by digging in spring, and adding at

the same time good dressings of rotted farm-

yard manure. A soil that is too heavy can

generally be improved by a good dressing of

lime and abundant manure ; in this case

<^ig'g^i"g' i" the autumn, as the soil being heavy,

will retain the manurial substances during the

heavy rains of winter, in contrast to the light,

sandy soil from which a few heavy rains will

wash a considerable proportion of the plant

food obtained from the manure.
In the case of these schools which have a

garden already in existence arrangements
should be made, if possible, to enable pupils to

perform the work of that garden even if any-

thing is not of the best possible description for

such work. Instruction is given rather to take

advantage of existing opportunities than to

have an ideal arrangement of plots and fruit

trees. In other instances, when new gardens

can be laid out, it is of the utmost importance to

devise a plan which allows of economical

working, and at the same time gives variety

and scope to the garden work, and which is not

entirely lacking in artistic possibilities. Per-

haps the simplest plan which can be adopted is

to roughly divide the available ground into two

portions, one of which is to form an orchard

plot, the other being devoted to the cultivation

of flowers and vegetables. The initial expense

of fruit trees is often a consideration, but an

effort should be made to get a thoroughly re-

presentative collection of the chief kinds of

fruit in as many varieties as possible, and space
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should he allowed for tliis. oven lluni-h it is hahils o\ oh.sei\ation uhieli -ardeiiiii^' should

impossible to plant the w liole o\ it in the iiist instil into the mind ean li;n\lly W- aequired on

year. A plot sixtv feet i-'x thirty leet will alTord one day a weeU ; conset-iuenlly, \isits paid on

room tor a collection ol" the -greatest \alue l\ir other days have a value considerably above the

demonstration purposes. actual wovk accomplished, and at the .same

In the portion assig^ned for vejjetahies and time the feelinj^- oi responsibihty is largely

llowers, sullicient plots forty feet by ten feet transferred to the pupil who quickly realises

should be planned to accommodate all the that each day's work is intimately connected

pupils it is proposed to instruct. As a j^eneial with that o( the next, and, in his own interest,

rule one pupil, ai^ed fourteen or oxer, will be works conscientiously and well. As in all

able to w ork one plot without dilViculty, but in practical instruction small classes are essential,

the case of those aged twelve, two boys should

be allowed to each plot, and then in both

instances there will probably be sufficient time

available to perform the necessary work on the

fruit plot. The amount of work done will

depend on the time given to the subject, but at

least in the case of older pupils efforts should

be made to work on as many days as possible,

even though for a short time only. The in-

structor could give formal instruction, say for

two hours weekly, in fine weather, and on other

days the pupils could be allowed to do weeding

and cleaning up under mild supervision. The

and, as in many cases, the pupils receiving

instruction are w^orking at considerable dis-

tances from one another The class should

never exceed sixteen, and, indeed, the net result

is, perhaps, greater w^hen that number is re-

duced to ten. However, with clear instructions

and constant attention good work can be done

with the larger number, it being necessary to

insist on implicit obedience, or the class will

become unwieldy, and more damage will be

done in a few minutes than weeks can

repair.

(To be coiitintted.)
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Bulb Culture in Bowls.

THE culture of bulbous plants in bowls is becomings

more and more popular every year. It is easy

to understand why. It demands only a slight

knowledge of plant requirements and maybe followed

by any one, even a town-dweller, who is sufficiently

interested to make the attempt and give the plants a

fair chance of success. No garden is needed. It is

essentially an occupation for the home. Bowls of

growing bulbous plants in flower give a charming effect

to rooms—bright in colour, refreshing in their lust)-

greeness, and beautiful always.

The general effect is

shown in the two photo-

graphs here reproduced.

In order to secure sue

cess a few facts con-

cerning the physiolog}-

of bulbous plants must

be clearly understood

and intelligently applied

to their cultivation. A
sound bulb carries a bud

or cluster of buds from

which the green leaves

and flowers spring. The
leaves and flowers are

already formed, but they

are extremely small.

They are, when the

bulb is planted, in a

dormant state, but given

moisture, warmth, and
air they awaken into life

and rapidly shoot up-

ward towards the light.

As to food, this is

already provided in the

" bulb "—stored away in

the scale leaves of a

true bulb (as in Nar.

cissusj or in the solid

mass of the corm (as

in Crocus) or in the

rhizome (as in Lily of

the Valley).

The water is taken up

of course by the newly-

formed roots of the bulb. It follows therefore that , for one

season at least, the bulb has sufficient food stored within

its own tissues to nourish the growing shoots and

flowers. Its requirements are thus reduced to a suitable

water supply, so long as you secure the free entrance

of air to the living roots, expose the foliage to

light, and keep the plants in a place in which the tem-

perature is not too cold to check development. The
only point of difficulty (or rather the only essential factor

likely to give difficulty) is to keep the roots sufficiently

supplied with water and with air. This is secured by

using as a "soil" some substance that is spongy
enough to hold water and air at the same time—water

saturating its substance, and air filling its spaces.

Some bulbous plants form spongy water roots, so

Crocises grown in a Bowl

that they can get air by downward diffusion from
the foliage, and these may be grown in a bowl
filled with pebbles and water, but in the majority

of cases the roots would sicken and die under this

mode of culture.

The difficulty is overcome by using some sort of

absorbent fibre. Fibrous peat from a bog would do
only it is frequently too acid for ordinary terrestial

plants. Fairly coarse rubble formed, for example, from
the decay of granitic rocks is quite suitable, as we have
ourselves proved. Townspeople, at all events, will find

it more convenient to buy the fibre they require for

the purpose, and any seedsman will supply them with

one or other of the

advertised media for

bowl culture. The latest

of these is " Bulbolin.'"

We have not ourselves

tried it, but we have
seen a series of photo-

graphs of bulbs grown
in Bulbolin by Sir

James Mackey, Ltd.,

two of which we are

permitted to reproduce

in this issue.

The bowls should

be three-quarters filled

with well wetted fibre ;

the bulbs are placed

rather thickly on this,

and then the bowl is

placed quite full with

fibre and gently firmed.

It is a wise precaution

to put a few pieces of

chaicoal on the bottom

of the bowl, and
throughout the lower

layer of fibre. It tends

to keep the fibre

sweet.

The bowls should be

kept in a dark and
moderately warm place

until the shoots appear

above the surface,

when they must be

placed in a fairly well

lighted position to secure firmness of tissue and
sturdyness of growth. During growth all the attention

required is to see that the fibre is not allowed to get

too dry. Care must be taken, however, not to add
so much water as will fill the air spaces, or else sick-

ness of root will be induced. .Successful culture lies

between the two extremes.

As to the kinds of bulbous pl.ints that may be grown
in this way we may mention Daffodils of all kinds,

including the Polyanthus Narcissus and the Poet's Nar-

cissus, Roman Hyacinths, Tulips, Snowdrops, Crocuses,

Glory of the Snow, Squills, and Spanish Irises.

The great charm of bowl culture is that it is clean and

can be conducted in an ordinary room, and gives

intense delight to every inmate of the home.
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The Month's W\)rk.

I-'Unver CJiirdcn .iiui Plciisurc (Jrouiuis

My W. rsiU-K, riu- l".;i,iii-ns. l>i iMi.uistown. Cal)inleoly,

To. niihliii.

SKPTK.MHKK, s.ivs an old writer.

sluniKl be pictured wiili a merry

and cheerful countenance and in a

purple robe, siijnifying the abundance
which crowns the year in this month of

maturity and, I think, the pleasantest

month of the year. All our bustle is over,

.inil an observinij man will have learned

many lessons, some from his own failures

and successes or those of his friends and
neighbours, but chiefly from our old

mother Nature ; she has so many moods

,^ - -« to treat us to that we cannot very well

jAT- i-.'i Wa be prepared for them all.

^— -*» The shrubberies ought to look well this

autumn. The foliage on trees and shrubs

is very apt to begin to turn colour early,

owing to the dry season, and the colours

^^ ought to be good. As the month advances

I fi ^Q the darker foliage of the evergreens will

J * nl assume more importance, and be shown
up by the change of colour going on

around. The colours which distinguish

".V^l the foliage of the different trees and
shrubs in autumn are amongst the most

striking phenomena of the vegetable

world, for it is observable that one dis-

tinct tone of colour is common to the autumnal leaves

of all of the same species. In the flower garden, if the

full measure of colour remains, the fragrance of the

summer is gone.

Most of the flowers of August continue to bloom

through September, but their number is gradually less

as the month advances. The scentless hollyhocks,

dahlias, China asters, and other autumn-blooming

plants take the place of the fragrant pinks, carnations,

honeysuckles, violets, &c.

Having thus arranged and enjoyed the highest

amount of beauty which the garden is capable of

producing, we turn our attention to next year's display

by commencing to propagate in quantity such plants as

pelargoniums, pentstemon, calceolarias, pansies, carna-

tions, pinks, and, almost without exception, all our

flowering and foliage shrubs. For cuttings of most

garden plants, at this time of the year no place is so

good as a cool frame kept shaded and close ; the

cuttings of hardy shrubs may be inserted in rows in the

frame, and will remain there all winter ; the tenderer

flowering plants will require that the cuttings be

inserted in boxes or pans of light sandy soil, well

drained, and cuttings which have to remain in the

box or pan all winter will require more space than

those which are potted off when rooted ; they will

require but little water, but they should be carefully

attended to, and no dead or deca}ing leaves left on

i>r lU'.ir the young pl.iiils ; dec.iyed le.ives will cause

the cuttings to rot oi d.imp.

Dahlias will well rcp.iy ,i liln-r.il supply of liquid

manure, as will also the laie anchusas. verbascums, and

delphiniums. Save seed and sow it from good varieties

of herbaceous plants ; no cutting is ever as vigorous as

a seedling.

Carnations layered dining end of July and early

August will now be rooted, and may be either potted

and grown during the winter in cold frames or trans-

ferred to their permanent quarters ; they will repay

planting, so that tlu'\- may become establisheti bifore

the frosts set in.

Plant out early rooted pansies, insert more cuttings,

and prick off seedlings into open ground.

A sowing of hardy amiuals to stand the winter in the

open air ought now be made.
Pot off pieces of Alpine plants about which there may

beany doubt of their ability to stand the winter frosts

and dampness.

The Fruit Garden.

By G. DoOLAN.

GATHKRLNG AND MARKETING APPLKS.—
This work will now demand the fruit grower's

attention, as many of the early apples, chiefly

cooking varieties, will be fit to gather during the

present month. Amongst these are Early Victoria,

Grenadier, Lord Sufiield, Lord Grosvenor, Ecklinville

Seedling, &c. The fruit of such varieties, being of a soft

nature, is best m.arketed directly from the trees, or as scon

after picking as possible. Storing tends to soften the

flesh of the fruit. Care should be taken during picking

that the fruit is not injured, as the slightest bruise

causes a blemish and affects its market value. All

small and injured fruit should be used for home pur-

poses. It is most important also to grade the fruit

—

that is, to have each pack of uniform size and quality.

Fruit divided into three grades—viz.. firsts, seconds,

and thirds—should be packed separately in barrels or

boxes, as the case may be. Fruit packed in this way
will realise better prices than if packed indiscriminately,

as they very often are. There is much to be learned

from the foreigner, who is an adept at grading and

packing fruit ; however, during recent years there has

been a great improvement in the method of packing

practised by the home grower, and this improvement is

likely to continue.

The Apple Crop.—Judging from the reports of the

fruit crops, published in last month's Irish Gardening,

pp. 122-3, it is gratifying to learn that this important

crop promises to be good in many districts. In Ulster,

however, where more fruit is grown than in the other

three provinces, the crop is poor in places, and on the

whole below the average. Much of the fruit dropped at

an early stage of its growth, and such fruit that

developed will, as a result of the very dry season, be

light and smaller in size than usual.

Raspberries.— All the old fruiting canes should be

cut away close to the ground, and any of the present

season's growth not required for fruiting next year

may also be removed ; this will permit the more
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thoroug-h ripening- of the remaining- canes. These

canes are likely to be short this year, as the continual

dry weather retarded growth. In good ground, and

where liberal mulching of manure was given last spring,

very fair growth has been made.

Strawberries.—Continue to make new plantations,

and treat the soil and plants as described in a previous

issue, p. 127. Plants already put out should have liberal

and frequent waterings, and this should be done in the

evening in preference to any other time.

Watering Fruit Trees.—This is important in the

case of wall fruit trees, especially those carrying crops.

In a season like the present such trees suffer very much
from the drought. Late apples, such as Cox's Orange
Pippin, Blenheim Orange Pippin, and Newton Wonder,
will benefit if water and liquid manure be applied to the

roots. Such varieties continue to grow and develop

their fruit till late in the autumn.

Summer Pruning.— If this work has not yet been

done, it should be taken in hand without delay. The
shoots have now a matured appearance, and by the

removal of a portion of these, as described in last

month's Irish Gardening, it will ensure ripening of

the wood and buds, thereby contributing to the future

fruitfulness of the trees. In the remarks on this subject

in last month's Irish Gardening, p. 127, a misprint

occurs in the first sentence—the word " natural " should

read "matured."

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. Toner.

SPRING CABBAGES.—Every gardener, amateur
or professional, prides himself on the earliness of

his cabbages in spring. And the earlier they are

the prouder is he, but with a proper pride. There are

many factors that make for complete success in this

detail of gardening. Amongst them is the selecting

of a variety that is naturally quick to mature, but must

have no tendency to bolt, as the formation of flower

stems instead of nice little white hearts is termed.

Again, the soil has of course a large influence, and so

has the position of the garden itself. But more im-

portant, perhaps, than these is the date of planting.

For however early the variety may be it cannot possibly

do itselfjustice if the plants have not had time to make
themselves at home, as it were, before the advent of

cold wet weather and sharp frosts. Therefore let the

early ones be put out in their final quarters, if possible,

during the first week of this month. Provided the

right variety is used, the soil in good order, and the

planting done at this period, a sufficiency of nice cab-

bages will come to hand mayhap in April, and with

them complete satisfaction.

Tomatoes.—Whether in the open or under glass

some defoliation of these plants may be practised.

As much advantage of the sun's influence as possible

will thereby be utilised in the ripening of the fruit.

Moderation, however, is advised. Now and again the

lower leaves or portions of them can be cut off so that

the sun's rays may play directly on the fruit. At the

end of the season, which, so far as these are concerned,

in the open at any rate, will be the present month, those

that have not ripened may be cut off^, taking the whole
trusses, and if hung up in a warm greenhouse or even
in the kitchen they will colour all right, but will prove

much inferior in flavour to those that matured naturally.

However, " when all fruits fail welcome haws," and
tomatoes artificially ripened are not so bad at all ; in

fact they appear to be very good when the others have

vanished.

Cauliflowers.— Prick out seedlings to stand the

winter in frames or positions in which they can easily

be protected in hard weather.

Tripoli Onions.—Let the bulbs that have reached

full size be raised and treated to a roasting in the sun-

niest part of the garden for a few days. Afterwards

they may be cleaned and hanked or bunched and stored

in a cool, dry place.

Spinach.—The prickly variety is the one for winter

and spring. Thinning of August sowings must be seen

to. The thinnings will make a nice tender dish just

now. Encourage growth as much as possible by

hoeing, at the same time cutting off" the weeds in the

flower of their youth.

Vegetable Marrows.— If assisted by copious water

supplies these v/ill go on bearing for a long while yet

:

that is if the fruits have been cut young. When, how-

ever, they are required for jam-making or preserves

they must be allowed to ripen or nearly do so.

Parsley. — Everybody almost wants a sprig of

parsley now and again, and often, especially in winter,

one must have it of their own or do without it. In

some soils and districts there appears to be much diffi-

culty in coaxing it to grow. Tliis, however, may in

nearly every case be met by using one or other of the

various soil fumigants, and also by dressing the surface

of the soil with very fine coal ashes which had been

previously sprayed with paraffin. At this season this

bitter topdressing is hardly called for, as the flies

—

well, let us say, have flown. But just try it in spring.

Leeks.—The blanching of these may be continued

so long as growth proceeds. Their mildness commends
them to many for the flavouring of various dishes, and,

as a matter of fact, when properly cooked and accom-

panied by a white sauce of the proper quality, they

form a " dainty dish fit to lay before a king," as the

nursery rhyme has it.

Moulding.—The earthing-up of late planted broccoli,

sprouts and curly kale is a rather important work.

They all have to stand right through the winter and

turn in for certain in spring. That is the season when

the vegetable grow-er's weak points are most apparent,

therefore such work must be kept in mind and duly

performed. Wishing in the scarce time won't make
plenty. The late crops of celery will be later still if

the moulding -the final moulding—is deferred as long

as possible. The precaution of having the soil in

proper condition for the work should be taken, so that

if the necessity arises it can be quickly done.
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The Common Daisy.

I'.y W. l;. I'.Klii;.

THK presoiKO of ilalsits in a lawn may often l>i-

undosirablo. On tho other hand, wlienoccnrt ini;

in siillieient iiiiantity, they are eapable of eonlii-

bntint; a woiuierfiil charm to a landscape. Tlie writer

has in mind a particular instance which he thinks bears

ont the latter contention. In tiie close-sh.iven. iituhi-

latinjc sward that surround the lily pond in liie Mot.inic

(Jardens. Glasnevin, this plant occurs in immense

numbers, and in early summer the myriads of its liny

blossoms cover the y round like snow. By contrast with

the various shades of g^reen of the multitude of divers

trees and shrubs here, and the mirror-like face of the

water, they constitute a delightfully brilliant picture.

To whatever cause it may be more particularly

ascribed, there is to be experienced here, in daisy time,

an indefinable charm, an air of joyousness peculiar to

the place and the season. The effect appears not

inferior to, but gayer than, the results obtainetl from,

often costly and not always successful, attempts at

naturalisation so much practised nowadays. Were the

tTower an exotic we may well believe it would take high

rank in any such scheme.

Nor is the effect we have alluded to attained by con-

verting the lawn into a meadow, and condemning folk

to keep off the grass for some three months of the year.

Perhaps we are too ready to overlook its value in this

respect, and wage, often unnecessary, war on this

beautiful and modest, if somewhat ubiquitous, flower,

which has so frequently been the theme, and has

inspired some of the finest lines, of our poets from

the time of Chaucer. In his " Legende of Good
Women," Chaucer pays a fine tribute to the dais)-,

and proclaims the high estimate in which he held it :

"Above all flouris in the mede
Than love I most these flouris white and rede

Soche that men callin Daisies

To them have I so grete affectioun,

whan comin is the Maie,

That in my bedde there dawith me no daie.

That I n'am up and walking in the mede
To sene this floure ayenst the sunne sprede."

As a lover he has rightly noted the season of its

plenitrde—"whan comin is the Maie." It is just

attaining the zenith of its bloom as April is about to

give place to May.
It is conceivable that, between them, the daisy and

the whitethorn have contributed more than anything

else to our association of joyousness with the month
of May, with its easterly winds. For during May the

daisy and whitethorn flood the country-side with a

virginal whiteness that is symbolic of youth and joy-

fulness, offering a spectacle such as is afforded us

during no other period of the year.

^^ ft^* ^^

The Marguerite or Ox-eye Daisy of the fields makes a

charming border plant. Taken from its natural habitat

and given room, good depth of soil, and freedom from
competitors, it makes good growth and a fine show in

the herbaceous border. The Moon Daisy is a different

species, while the "Shasta Daisy" is a hybrid between
the two. They are all excellent for cut flowers.

Autumn Work in the School

(iarcicn.

Bl r.l.\.\i;i.;S ,il v;.irih-ning ;ire apt lo sl.irt work in

tin- spring with ;i great burst of enthusiasm, but

by till' time the .lutinnn has arrived their energy
has svuik to a low ebb, and only revives with the

approach of another seed time. This must not be the

case with the teacher in the school garden. Not only is

there imjiortant cultural work to be carried out in

autmnn, but observational studies of the most interesting

nature aboimd at this season of the year. It is in

autumn that planting for spring effect must be carried

out, and provision should be made to have the

school garden blight with flowers during the spring

months.

Wallflowers and Forget-me-nots sown in May orjime,

and pricked out in nursery beds, will be ready in

October for removal to their permanent quarters.

Arabis and Aubrietia, from cuttings struck after flower-

ing, will also be ready for putting out. These two well-

known plants are invaluable for spring edgings or for

rockwork. Arabis makes a good groundwork for tulips,

and the double form, which is finer in every way than

the single, is excellent for cutting. If cuttings of these

plants have not been taken at the right time, it will often

be possible to find self-rooted shoots round the old

clump, which can be detached in autumn, and will flower

the following spring. Polyanthus primroses which have

been divided up in Ma)' should be moved in October to

the positions in which they are to flower. All spring-

flowering bulbs should be planted ; the earliest to flower

in spring (snowdrops, crocuses, and scillas) should be

planted first in autumn. It is a great mistake to leave

the planting of bulbs till mid-winter, as is often done;

their roots begin to develop normally long before then.

Mixed lots of narcissi can now be obtained very cheaply

from most seedsmen ; the early-flowering tulips are also

inexpensive, and if their noble May-flowering sisters

cost a little more, they are surely worth the extra

price.

Sowings of some of the hardiest annuals should be

made either at the ends of the plots or in the flower

border. Frequently these make better plants and give

a greater profusion of flow^ers than the spring-sown

ones. Sweet pea, Shirley poppy, annual larkspur,

nemophila, and Virginia stock are suitable kinds.

The spring window-box must on no account be

forgotten, and for it bulbs are most suitable. A box

planted with crocuses, Due van Thol tulips, and

narcissus (Sir Watkin or Golden Spur), the crocuses

in front and the narcissi at the back, would keep bright

for some time. Forget-me-nots and Cottage Maid

tulips also give a pretty effect.

The vegetables for winter and spring use will need

some attention. Broccoli and winter greens should be

moulded up to prevent their being shaken by the winter

gales. A line or two of an early spring cabbage such

as Sutton's Flower of Spring, Harbinger, or EUam's

Early should be planted out in the plots eighteen inches

between the plants. More of the autumn-sown cabbage

plants might be put out in nursery beds, while the
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smallest could be left in the seed bed till spring.

Cauliflowers could be wintered in a sheltered portion of

the garden in a nursery bed, protecting them with spruce

boughs during severe weather.

For natu re-study work there is ample material at hand

in autumn. Besides the autumn flowers there are

numerous fruits to be studied, and special attention

should be paid to the method by which plants secure

the dispersal of their seeds. Collections of weed seeds

might be made in small corked glass tubes ; the birds

which are seen feeding on weed seeds should be noted.

Leaf-eating caterpillars are abundant in August and

September, and their life-histories could be studied by

keeping them in breeding cages in the schoolroom.

The autumn work might fittingly be ended with the

study of the fall of the leaf

Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland

THE Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland held

their Autumn Show on Tuesday, 22nd August,

in Lord Iveagh's beautiful grounds at Stephen's

Green, Dublin. The weather was all that could be

desired, the show was well attended, and in every way

it appeared to be a success.

The Lord Lieutenant and Lady Aberdeen visited the

show in the afternoon, and were received by members

of the committee and the secretary, The show was an

improvement on last year's both in number and in

quality of exhibits. 'The attendance was also better

than last year, and it would appear that the Dublin

public are taking more interest in their horticultural

society than they have done for some time past.

One of the finest exhibits in the show was that of

grapes, exhibited by Lady Emily Howard Bury, Charle-

ville, TuUamore, King's County (gardener, Mr. Roberts),

and it was well worthy of the large gold medal awarded.

A very fine collection of crotons. other foliage plants,

grapes, melons and peaches was staged from the Vice-

Regal Lodge Gardens, which was awarded a cultural

certificate.

Hardy cut flowers were the chief feature of the show,

and considering the very dry season it was a pleasant

surprise to see the flowers in such good condition. It

is evident that hardy herbaceous plants are growing in

public favour annually, chiefly because of the ease by
which they can be cultivated.

Pot plants were very well shown, W. Robertson, Esq.,

Hermitage, Dundrum (gardener, Mr. Green), being first

for twelve stove or greenhouse plants, and also for six

zonal pelargoniums. For three fuchsias, Sir E. Coch-
rane, St. Michael's, Ailesbury Road (gardener, Mr.
Colgan), was first, F. V. Westby, Esq., Roebuck
Castle, Dundrum (gardener, Mr. Simmons), being first

for four colours.

Roses were not up to the usual standard, the hot,

dry weather having disastrous effects on the plants

producing good blooms. The Lord Ardilaun Challenge
Cup was won by Dr. Campbell Hall (gardener, Mr.
Faris) ; second, \V. H. Calvert, Esq. (gardener, Mr.

Crothers) ; third, F. Thorpe, Esq., Enniskillen. For
the twelve Hybrid Teas Dr. Campbell Hall was again
first ; Dr. O'Donel Browne, Naas (gardener, Mr. Milne),

being second. These two competitors were similarly

placed in the class for twelve Teas and Noisettes. In

the four classes open to nurserymen there was poor

competition, H. Dickson and Son, Belmont. Belfast,

winning all the first prizes and the two medals.

Dahlias were below the usual standard in size, though

colour was well maintained. The Lord Ardilaun Chal-

lenge Cup was won by R. H. Stubber, Esq., Mr. Meehan
being second and Lady Annaly third. R. H. Stubber,

Esq., Lady Redmond, R. H Maunsell, Esq., and R. T.

Harris, Esq., were the chief prize-winners in the other

dahlia classes.

For the best collection of hard\- cut flowers shown

in vases there was strong competition, first going to

Mrs. Mitchell, second Lord Plunket,and Mrs. Keith third.

The Watson Challenge Cup, for twelve vases of

picotees or carnations, was won by Mrs. M. G. Millar,

Mrs. H. Hutchinson being second.

Sweet peas were a fine feature in the show, and some
very good spikes were e.xhibited. For the champion

class collection of eighteen varieties in single vases,

the first prize and gold medal were won by J. Hall, Esq.,

Moy, County Tyrone ; second and silver medal bj'

Lord O'Neill (gardener, Mr. Wadge). The challenge

cup presented by Sir J. G. Nutting, Bart., for nine

bunches in nine varieties, was won by Miss Field,

Shanganagh Park, County Dublin
; Jas. Hall, Esq.,

Moy, being second ; and Lady Redmond third. The
cup presented by Miss Osborne, for six bunches, open

onlv to those who have never won a prize for sweet

peas at the society's show, was won by Miss Rowle}-,

Sylvan Park, Kells ; second, C. W. Parr, Esq., Ballivor ;

third, Mrs. Meade, Old Connaught, Bray. The chief

prize-winners in the single classes were Lady Redmond,

Miss Rowley. Lord O'Neill, Mrs. Butler, Jas. Hall,

Esq , and Lady Rathdonnell.

Fruit was very well shown, grapes being very good,

and also were the melons and apples.

For the best two bunches of white grapes Lady E.

Bury was first, Sir A. Coote (gardener, Mr. Thornton)

was second, E. Bewley, Esq., Danum (gardener, Mr.

Clarke), third. Lady E. Bury was again first for Black

Hamburg, and also for any other variety black.

The Earl of Meath (gardener, Mr. Childs) was first

with very good peaches, N. Hone, Esq., being second,

and Mrs. Carlyle third.

P'or nectarines N. Hone, Esq., was first, Mrs. Good-

body (gardener, Mr. Davis) was second, and Mrs. H.

Hutchinson third.

For the best green or white-fleshed melon the Earl

of Meath was first ; Col. Claud Cane, St. Woolstans.

Celbridge (gardener, Mr. Horton), second ; and C. M.

Doyne, Esq., third. E. Bewley, Esq., was first for

scarlet-fleshed melon; second, Mrs. Summers; third.

Col. Claud Cane.

Apples were well shown, there being some very fine

specimens of cooking apples and very highly-coloured

dessert apples, especially the Beauty of Bath and Lady

Sudeley from County \\'exford. There was good com-

petition in the collection of six dishes for prizes pre-

sented bv Sir F. W. Moore. Mrs. Goodbody was first,

Sir E. Cochrane second, and Major Henry, Firmount,

Naas (gardener, Mr. Taylor), third. A. Claude Ellis,

Esq., Ramsgate, Gorey, was first for Beauty of Bath,
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and also for Lady Siidi-loy. J. |aiiu-soii. ICsq.. (iloii-

cormack. Bray (gardener, Mr M'lntosli), was fust for

Irish Peacli, and Mrs. Nesbiii, Tuberdaly, Kin.n s

County, first for any other variety dessert with Quar-

renden. Tlie Karl of Meath was first for Lord

Cirosveiior ; Lady Miisifrave, Toiirin, Waterford,

first for Ecklinville ; and A. Claude Ellis, Esq.. first

for Early Victoria, and first also for any other variety

cookinj? with large fruits of Clrenadier.

Pears were a poor lot, first prize going to Sir K.

Cochrane for a dish of Clapps Favourite.

Plums were fairly well represented, the Earl of

Meath winning first with good specimens of Victoria

in the red class, and first with Kirk's in the black or

purple class.

Lady Rathdonnell was first lor red currants and for

red gooseberries, the Karl oi' Mcitli winning the white

currant class.

Tomatoes were well shown, Lord O'Neill being first,

N. Hone, Esq.. second, and Mrs. Goodbody third.

Vegetables were very good considering the very

severe season. For the collection of twelve varieties,

N. Hone, Esq., was first, and Mrs. Brown second.

There was good competition in the collection of six

varieties. Miss Field being first, Major Henry second,

and Dr. O'Donel Browne third.

In the trade section gold medals were awarded to

Messrs. Hogg & Robertson for a magnificent collection

of gladioli ; to the TuUy Nursery. Kildare. for a large

collection of very choice gladioli ; to Messrs. W.

Drummond & Son for a very large collection of hardy

flowers, which were well arranged ; and to S. A. Jones.

Gowran, Kilkenny, for an excellent collection of very

choice gladioli.

A silver medal was awarded Messrs Pennick & Co.,

Delgany, for a group of shrubs, hardy flowers and fruit.

A bronze medal was awarded to W. S. Ryland, Grove

Nursery, Stillorgan, for a very fine collection of violas.

Messrs. C. Ramsay & Son were very highly com-

mended for a very nice exhibit of cut flowers, table

plants, and floral designs.

Messrs. Watson & Son, Clontarf, were also very

highly commended for a nice collection of ferns,

clematis, and floral designs.

K. Wells-Bladen, Esq., French Garden, Dundrum,

was awarded a cultural certificate for a magnificent

exhibit of Canteloupe melons.

The following acted as judges :—Messrs. J. Kearney,

W. J. Besant, T. Moorhouse, Rev. J. H. Pemberton,

W. Owen, W. S. Irving, H. J. Digges, E. Bevvley, and

R. .A.nderson.

Catalogues

.

W. Baylor-Hartland's list is, as usual, full of in-

formation of great interest to growers of bulbous plants,

the sections devoted to tulips and narcissi being

particularly so. There are illustrations.

Bulbs and Flower Roots is the title of a dainty

little catalogue issued by Edmondson Bros, of Dublin.

We note that this firm makes a speciality of decorative

bowls for bulb culture. The list of plants includes

apparently all the varieties popular with growers. The

illustrations are numerous.

l?i LUs i-OK (Jakdkn a.n'I) Gkkk.niioisk is the title ol

the autumn catalogue issued by Sir James .Mackey, Ltd.

ll is beautifully produced and abundantly illustrated,

the majority of the cuts being from original sources.

There is a good deal of interesting information scattered

throughout its 32 ample pages.

McGrkdv and So.ns bulb catalogue (Portadown) is a

descriptive list of all the varieties likely to be required

by gardeners. It is well illustrated, and will prove use-

ful. The culture of bulbs in bowls is described and
illustrated, and a descriptive list of novelties in roses

raised by this firm is given on p. 29.

Drt.m.mond's Flower Bilhs, 191 i, is the name of a

very fine catalogue issued by W. Drummond & Sons, Ltd.,

of Dublin. This list of varieties are full and clearly

described, while the illustrations, which are numerous,
are beautifully printed. The culture of bulbs in howls

is described and illustrated.

Ritchie's autumn catalogue (Belfast) is an illustrated

descriptive list of bulbs, roots. &c., for immediate
planting.

A WRITER in the Field gives an interesting and useful

note on raising trees from seed which very clearly

describes the methods to be followed in this branch of

forestry:—'A useful nursery for the growing from seeds

of alder, birch, ash, beech, and other hardy trees which

require, in the seedling stage, good soil and plenty of

moisture, and which on account of their small size in

the first year are liable to suffer from frost, scorch, or

weeds, was made as follows. It covers roughly an

acre in extent, and is situated by the side of a stream,

which can be dammed at any time. Numerous irriga-

tion channels about i8in. deep and a foot wide, which

can be filled or emptied at will from the main stream

supply water, and a moderate shade is afforded by a

number of tall willows iSalix alba) planted at regular in-

tervals between the beds. The soil consists of a mixture

of sand and well-decayed humus, to which from time to

time superphosphate is applied. In April the soil is dug
over, thoroughly cleaned from weeds, and then levelled

and raked. Furrows are drawn by means of a ringed

iron roller, the seeds are sown, and then a light wooden
roller is passed over them. The stream is then

dammed, the irrigation channels are filled, and within

a very short time the whole of the soil is thoroughly

moistened. When the seedlings are strong enough

and the roots have grown a few inches the water is

gradually lowered, but it is raised again in periods of

drought. When a situation, such as is here described,

cannot be found good results can be obtained with beds

about a foot deep, lined with bricks without mortar.

The bricks are to prevent damage from moles and to

a certain extent from insects, and to regulate the water

supply. Water must be obtainable in the neighbour-

hood, and movable screens of some kind (cheap ones

can be constructed of rushes, thatch, straw, &c.) must

be erected in summer to protect the seedling from the

scorching effects of the sun, and in winter from severe

frost. Such beds need constant attention, and are con-

sequently expensive to manage, but as the seedlings

are so small the seeds can be sown very thickly, and

the young plants transplanted in their second year."
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Town Gardening.
By Miss H. .M. White, LL.D.

GARDENING in town is beset with many
difficulties and disappointments of which

the country gardener knows nothing-.

The best results are not attainable in town,

and many people mig-ht therefore think that it

would be wiser

not to attempt

gardening- at all

in town, and to

allow it to re-

main a country

pleasure. There

are, however,
people who can-

not accept this

advice, as the love

of plants is too

strong- in them to

be killed either

by disappoint-

ments or ob-

stacles. This feel-

ing- is testified

to by the lanky,

ill-grown gerani-

ums in jam pots

and the starved

nasturtiums in

blacklead boxes

of the slums, no

less than by the

well-cared-for little plots of the more pros-

perous parts. Further, it is always wise to

make the most of our circumstances rather than
to be paralysed into inactivity because the

highest achievements are unattainable.

The town gardener must, however, remember
that "the best is the enemy of the good";
he must therefore sternly repress all compari-

I'lu'lo I'v

sons between town and country gardens, if he

desires to preserve even the semblance of sere-

nity of mind. He must measure his achieve-

ments only with those whose limitations are
similar to his own ; he must not hope or expect

to produce results

which are pos-

sible only where
the east wind

does not whirl

round corners,

devastating all

that it finds in its

path, where the

sparrows do not

descend in locust-

like swarms to

prey on every

tender bud,
and where the

heavily-laden air

does not leave a

deposit of grime

on leaves and
flowers alike.

Space is the

primary consider-

ation in a town

garden, and
one's first feeling

in beginning to

work there—especially if previous experiences

have been under happier conditions - is that

there is no room for anything. Hotbeds must

be foregone, a propagating bed (that first neces

sity in a garden) is difficult to provide, and the

storing ot' such essentials as manure, sand and

sods is a still more serious trouble. In town

the whole garden is en evidence— there are

[Miss Eile

KA Coi.i.KGE Garden.
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no back parts in which uiisi^htl\ icquisilcs can space in a town i^aixlcn is to use tlie walls, and

be concealed. All that can be done is to lind they can be ni.idc \ eiy elTecti\c if properly dealt

the darkest and most out-of-the-way corner and with. The liisl essential is that the pockets

there to plant a hedi^e or in\enl some sort ol' made in them sh.dl be larj^e enoui^h to contain

Photo In] [Mr. Richard Barrington

Archks and Wall Garden, Alexanj)ra College.

screen behind which indispensable stores can

be kept. It is g-enerally possible also to find a

spot with a g-Qod aspect where some sort of

ornamental screen can be improvised, and
behind which the tiny propag^ating bed can be

placed.

The most practical way of increasing the

a good quantity of earth. The pockets must
be made of rough blocks of stone, supported

underneath by iron staples, which, when all is

finished, will not be seen. A little cement is

necessary to join the stones, but use it spar-

ingly, it stops the drainage in the pockets, and
is generally undesirable. It is wiser to stand
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by yourself when the pockets are being- made,

or it is not impossible that when you go to look

at the larg-e irregular pockets that you have

ordered to be constructed on the top of your

wall you will be confronted by a straight,

regular line of small protuberances strongly

resembling swallows' nests.

Next comes the filling of the pockets. It is

well to put some pieces of roughly broken sods

in the bottom, and in a few of the deepest we
sometimes put a very little well-rotten manure,

almost, if not quite, as fine as those which hang
from the rocks in its native home in the

Pyrenees, where it is known as " Reine des

Pyrenees." Then, in addition to the saxi-

frages, there is the whole of the dianthus

family to select from, as all ordinary pinks

thrive splendidly on walls, and the sheets of

grey foliage clothe the stones beautifully, and

later when the pink and white starry flowers

appear their charm is still further enhanced.

The creeping veronicas, alyssums, arabises,

[.Ur. Ric/iard Hnrringtoii,

Section ok HERisACEors Border, Wall Garden behind, Alexandra College.

then fill up with a good potting mixture of

maiden earth, leaf- mould and sand. Now
comes the question of planting ; wall-flowers,

snapdragons and red valerian first suggest

themselves, as these plants are everywhere to

be seen on old walls. The tower of the church

at Carlingford is a delightful example of the

way in which wall-flowers can sow themselves

over a building. The wealth of material is great

from which you can choose for your walls, as

fortunately most rock plants do well in town.

We have had sprays of Saxifrage Longifolia

here on our walls in the centre of Dublin

helianthemums, and the smaller cistuses all do

well. Aubretias we find rather disappointing
;

they flower late with us and never very freely.

German irises are much at home on walls, and

they should be used where height is desired, as

their stiff", sword-like foliage always looks well

among the stones. There are scores of other

plants which can also be employed ; in fact, our

experience would lead us to advise that any-

thing that is left over in the propagating bed,

which is not a moisture-loving plant, and is not

manifestly unsuitable, should be experimented

with on the walls. It once happened that we
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had a plant or two oi' the vaiio^'-atoi.l purple

sag-e which we put on the wall simply to j^-^et

them out of the way ; the followini,-- winter was

a very hard one, and every plant o( this saj^e in

the heds was killed ; those on the wall alone

survived.

Next, as rei,^ards a iierbaeeous l-iortler, quite

fair results can be achieved in this direction in

town. All the following- plants can be relied on

to bloom quite satisfactorily: — The various

kinds of poppies. Michaelmas daisies, herba-

ceous j^eraniums, heleniums, helianthemums,

veronicas, inulas, thalictrums, campanulas,

carnations, out-of-door chrwsanthemunis, an-

//(>//, but as a rule tiiere is not much room for

them ; one or two may. however, be introduced
;

tlieir dark t'oliai^e is j^ood all the year round,

ani.1 the tlowers in ^i">rini;' make an attractive

toucii ol colour. We 1i:k1 upwards of sexenty

blooms this war on one com]-iarali\ely small

plant. Daphne Mezerium diies well in town ; we

had a \er\ line s]-iecimen here, which, unfortu-

nately, was destroyed by the snow a few winters

ag-o. Choisya Ternata thrives in town, and the

small Philadelphuses are wreathed with bloom in

summer. The common white lilac blooms well,

hut we have never flowered the newer varietie.s.

The following- shrubs can be gn^w ii with

Section of Rock GARnKX, Alexandra ("oi.lf.ge.

chusas, pyrethrums—including- Ulig-inosum—
irises, aconitums, erig^erons and funkias, if the

latter can be protected from the ravag-es of

snails, which are a special plag-ue in town
gardens. Delphiniums here only do moderately
well ; they flower, but rather poorly.

Plants to be eschewed are roses. The results

achieved in Stephen's Green with certain roses

may seem to contradict this. There is, however,
much more open space in Stephen's Green than
in most town gardens, and the ordinary town
gardener will do well to leave roses severely
alone, and also violets and anemones. We have
flowered and grown some anemones here such
as Baikalense, Sylvestris, Narcissiflora, but they
are not to be recommended. Rhododendrons
do extremely well in town gardens if they are
properly planted in peat, which is a si'/ie qua

success against the walls :—Azara Microphylla,

Aristolochia Sipho (for arches), Buddleia vari-

ablus. Clematis montana (almost too rampant).

Clematis Jackmanni (for arches), Cistus ladani-

ferus, Ceanothus Veitchianus, Cydonia japonica

(all varieties), Crataegus pyracantha (for north

aspect), Escallonias, Jasminum nudiflorum (and

all the hardy jasmines), Kerria japonica, Pip-

tanthus nepalensis, Prunus sinensis rosea

plena, Rubus deliciosus. Spiraea ari?efolia, Vitis

Henryana.

With regard to bulbs, they do admirably for

the first year, but daffodils and tulips, instead

of increasing, tend to diminish and to deterio-

rate. We find it necessary to take up all tulips

every year ; if left in the ground the bulbs be-

come riddled with small holes, which, of course,

kill them. We have grown in the rock garden
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such species as Batalini and linifolia, and by

taking- up these bulbs they go on from year to

year. Such varieties, however, as the Darwins

and Gesneriana are never so good the second

year.

With Hhes we have not had much success.

Pardahnum and Pyrenaicum do well, and we
have flowered Martigum album, Chalcedonicum

Speciosum and Auratum, but on the wiiole they

are not very satisfactory.

A corner should if possible be found for a

diminutive water-lily pool. The stronger forms

of the Marliac varieties flower freely and well,

and the water hawthorn, Aponogeton Dis-

tachyon, is a pleasure during^ most of the

year.

Fuchsias do well, and it cut down and covered

with turf-mould they stand the winter perfectly.

There is always a strong element of chance as

to what plants will or will not do in a town

garden. Every gardener, therefore, should

experiment freely according to his fancy ; his

failures and successes will be alike unexpected.

We have flowered well such unlikely plants as

Cypripedium Calceolus and Iris Tingitana,

whereas no amount of nursing and coaxing will

ever induce such an ordinary plant as Monarda
Didyma to do anything but languish and die.

My last word, therefore, to town gardeners is

—

venture freely and find out for yourselves what
will grow in your gardens.

Shrubs for Town Gardens.

By J. W. Besant.

IN some ways, perhaps, the cultivation of

shrubs in towns is of more importance

than in country districts. In the country

nature is generous, and wherever one wanders

trees, shrubs or plants of some kind are present

around the cottages as well as the mansions.

In large towns it is different, and although

public parks and gardens are annually increas-

ing in numbers, yet migrants from the rural

districts miss the flowers and shrubs they have

been accustomed to at home. Many are the

pathetic attempts made to grow a few flowers

or a shrub or two in the small plot attached to

the house, and even window boxes are called

into service in the endeavour to have something

green amid a waste of bricks and mortar.

There is, of course, a great difference in the

atmosphere of different towns. Large manu-
facturing cities are notoriously smoky, and

there the cultivation of plants of any kind is

decidedly difficult. There are other towns and

cities where the staple industries do not involve

the production of large quantities of smoke,

and in these it is possible to grow a fair selec-

tion of plants of all kinds. In every city, how-
ever, there is always a pall of smoke more or

less dense obscuring the sun's rays, and there-

fore plants which bear a certain amount of

shade often succeed better than those which

naturally demand abundance of light and the

pure air of high altitudes.

Another circumstance which militates greatly

against the growth of shrubs in and near large

towns is the miserable nature of the soil about

the houses. There are some old gardens in

large centres like London and elsewhere that

rival many in the country. This is no doubt

due to the fact that they were in existence

before the streets which now surround them,

and the original soil has been kept in condition

by good cultivation. That many fine trees and

shrubs continue to live and grow in such gar-

dens leads to the conclusion that a sweet and

healthy rooting medium is a distinct advantage

in assisting the leaves and branches to carry

out their proper functions even in the presence

of smoke, dust, &c. From some experience of

the preparation of small suburban gardens I

have found that the soil of these tiny plots

usually consists of the subsoil which has been

spread over the original surface in the throwing

out of foundations, drains, sewers, &c. As the

work of erecting the house proceeded this sub-

soil became mixed with cinders, wood-shavings,

pieces of wood, lengths of wire, iron hoops, tin

cans, rags, &c. ; in fact, there is no telling

what may turn up.

There is only one right way to deal with this

state of affairs if shrubs are to be grown, and

that is to trench the ground two feet deep and

remove all rubbish as the work proceeds.

Usually, the original top-soil will be met with

in the trenching, and some of this should be

returned to the surface to be mixed with the

subsoil which has reached the top, as shown

above. As the trenching proceeds, the surface

should be made as level as possible, as then it

will be easier to finish all off with a rake. The

subsoil remaining on top will, after being ex-

posed for some time to the action of sun, wind,
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and rain, develop into quite i^-^ood soil. All

subsoil, except in the case of sheer ^-raxel,

which must come out if too near the surface,

only wants exposure to the air to become

capable of supporting: plant life

The size o( the y:arden will determine the

selection to be made. In the small iront

i^ardens of terrace houses wide - spreading-

species should be avoided, as they soon become

unsuitable. As a rule, shrubs which shed their

leaves annually are recommended as being- best

able to withstand the deleterious atmosphere

of smoky tow ns
;

yet some everg-reens have

proved to be of g^reat value.

For small g^ardens the following- may be

recommended :
— Berberis aquifolium, Euony-

nius japonicus, E. radicans, g-olden privet,

Olearia Haastii, which flowers freely as a small

bush. The common boxwood, Buxus semper-

virens, Hypericum calycinum, the smaller-

g-rowing bush ivies, Cotoneaster thymifolia,

Daphne laureola, &c., all the foreg-oing being

everg-reen. Of deciduous shrubs Berberis vul-

g-aris, Forsythia viridissima, Persian lilac,

Hypericums, Daphne Mezereun, the smaller-

g-rowing Philadelphuses, Spiraea japonica, Ribes

sang-uineum, &c., may be g-rown and kept

within moderate dimensions.

For larg-er town g-ardens where there is a

considerable space about the house, which may
be standing- in its own g-rounds, all the fore-

g-oing- may be utilised and in addition :—Acuba

japonica, g-reen and varieg-ated ; Osmanthus
aquifolius and varieties ; rhododendrons, espe-

cially Anning-ham's White; the yellow flowering-

currant, Ribes aureum
;
Jasminum fruticans, a

shrubby everg-een jasmine ; Lig-ustrum japoni-

cum, a handsome evergreen privet ; lilacs ; the

Guelder rose. Viburnum opulus sterile weige-

lias ; Philadelphuses ; Colutea arborescens ;

Kerria japonica, &c.

The following list of shrubs, iiot including

those mentioned above, were shown and re-

commended by Mr. A. D. Webster, Superinten-

dent of Regent's Park, at the Country in Town
Exhibition, Whitechapel : — Phillyrea decora,

Olearia macrodonta. Clematis montana, Skim-

mia fragrans, Forsythia suspensa. Hibiscus

Syriacus (Althaea frutex var.j, Azalea procumbens,

Cotoneaster buxifolia, arctostaphylos uva-ursi,

Vitis purpurea, Vitis Cognetiae, Vitis Veitchii

(Ampelopsis), Aralia sieboldii. Almond, Sumach,

Cornus, Andromeda japonica, Ilex crenata.

Senecio eleganifolius, Lycium chinense, Poten-

tilla fruticosa, and brown Turkey fig.

It will be seen from this list that the choice

o\ shrubs lo grow in Loiuloii is considerable,

and many Irish towns couki accoiiiniodale

nian\ more in the warmer parts ol the counlry_

Plant Life in Autumn,

T
1>\ (i. O. Sm-KKAKP.

1 1 !•; gradual cessation oi' the activities ol'

plants with the advance oi autumn is

e\ident on all sides in the changing

colours o( leaves, the lessening of the number

of flowers, and the stoppage of growth.

During the spring and summer plants have

been actively growing, expanding fresh leaves

and flowers, and manufacturing vast quantities

of food material. It might be asked, "What
has become of all the plant food made during the

summer months— is it all utilised in promoting

growth ? " It is stored in the seeds and various

storage organs of the plant in the form of

starch, proteid matter or oil, ready in the case

of a seed to nourish the embryo plant during

the earliest stages of its growth, or in the case

of an old plant to build up fresh tissue with the

coming of spring. The tubers of a potato, the

bulb of an onion, the thickened root of a dock

or dandelion, the undergound stem of bracken,

and the pith rays in the trunk of an oak, are all

used as store houses and are all now packed

with food. Plants still have the monopoly ol'

the world's starch manufacture, and man gets

his supply from them by harvesting each year

so many million tons of the seed of cereals and

rice or the tubers of potatoes.

The annual plant stores no food for its own
use, devoting all its energies to seed production,

after which it dies, leaving behind it a plentiful

off"spring.

It is to the interest of a plant species that its

seed should be distributed over a wide area and

not all fall immediately around the parent.

Overcrowding is thus avoided and the range ol'

the species extended. Plants achieve this end

in various ways. Some rely upon the agency

of wind, others upon water, and more upon

animals, to effect the dispersal of their seeds.

In autumn this maybe seen taking place - the

thistledown carried in the wind, the birds eating

the brightly-coloured berries of hawthorn and
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holly, and the hooked fruits of cleavers and
burdock sticking" to one's clothes. Some of the

structures which enable fruit or seeds to be

borne by the wind are worthy of observation.

In the great family of the composites, to which
the dandelion, thistle, and ragweed belong, the

fruit of many of the species is provided with a

parachute-like arrangement of silky hairs. In

the dandelion the hairs radiate from the end of

a long stalk formed from the prolongation of

the fruit. The fruit of the thistle has long and
abundant feathered hairs attached directly to

the top of the fruit, while in the ragweed the

hairs are simple.

The winged fruit of the ash and .sycamore

cause the seed to fall some distance out from

the parent tree, even when there is very little

wind, by giving it a slanting motion through

the air.

Some plants eject their seeds forcibly from

the fruit, thus causing^ them to be scattered

some little distance from the parent ; amongst
these are the bitter cress, the wood sorrel, and
the furze.

Most trees in temperate and northern cli-

mates shed their leaves at the approach of

winter. This is not simply due to the death of

the leaves through cold, but is brought about

in what one might call a deliberate manner by

the tree itself. A special layer of cells is formed

across the base of the leaf-stalk— the absciss

layer. The cells forming this layer part from

one another readily and the leaf falls ; the scar

which remains is covered by cork.

School Gardens.
{Continued from Page J2^-)

Some Practical Suggestions.

By L. J. Hr.MPHREV.

THE weather will oftimes render work out-

doors impossible, and if instruction is con-

fined to one day a week such serious gaps

will arise in the sequence of garden work that

the season's crops may be ruined in the

intervals. In such cases the pupils must be

allowed to work on intervening fine days, if

necessary without the instructor, who should

be asked to leave written instructions as to the

work to be done in his absence. O^ course,

where the instructor is permanently on the

premises no such difficulty could arise, and in

the majority of schools there is at least one

teacher who possesses sufficient knowledge
to superintend the pupils' work.

On the plots already mentioned a regular

system of cropping should be carried out, and
the plots being arranged parallel to one another,

a line of vegetables grown through the whole
number. This arrangement not only gives a
better appearance to the g-arden but simplifies

the instruction, as each pupil will be engaged
on the same work at the same time. For
instance, when a drill of seed is to be put in, the

ground is first prepared by raking level and the

line stretched from end to end ; each pupil then

draws the drill, sows the seed and covers it in,

labels being-, of course, placed in suitable

positions or the situation of the drill will be
rapidly forgotten by the pupils. Working in

this way there is no chance of getting crooked
lines or mixed labels, and comparison is easy
and to be relied on, stimulating the pupils in

their work.

The flowers will, of course, be arranged on a
different system. In the case of the older pupils

some three feet could be allowed on each plot

for the purpose of growing- such annuals as

individual tastes suggest. Another plan which
has some advantages, especially for the younger
pupils, is to set apart one or more borders for

flowers, and, when this is done and the border
made from six feet to eight feet wide, tall

perennials can be grown at the back, while
annuals, dwarf perennials and bulbs can be

planted in unoccupied spaces in front. The
latter plan gives more opportunity for tasteful

arrangement, and the effect is in competent
hands far superior to the individual efforts at

the end of each plot. The annuals sown are

apt to be ineffective when grown in small

spaces without suitable background, and it is,

perhaps, more easy to instil a love of flowers by
means oi a good " class '" border than by
annuals grown individually. .\11 the sowing and
planting should be done by the pupils, and if

they are occasionally asked to select their

favourite flower, and afterwards outline its

cultivation, they will not lose more by this

method than they would by the other.

In every garden a bed or beds should be

allotted as seed beds and for cuttings, in which
cabbages, leeks, &c. , could be raised, and in

which cuttings could be rooted and stocks for

grafting prepared.

In the above notes an eft'ort has been made
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l'"or example, a :
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many development
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the work proceeJ^

house and frames could tx- erected, thus

pro\idini^ winter and wet weather work. I^eds

mi^'-hl he set apart for the wild plants of our

country, collected, if possible, by tiie pupils.

providing: in a rock i^arden the variety of

situations necessary ; a boi^ could be imitated

with a tub and rough peat ; water piauls could

be g-rown in tubs, and rock plants placed in

the crevices of stones

rouijhly built up. Shrubs

mii^ht well be planted

in some spare corners

to hide unsightly objects

or for protection, and in

many ways be used to

render the garden not

only useful but beauti-

ful,and thus by fostering

a love of the country's

denizens, fostering a

love of the country itself,

making its children less

ready to leave it either

for the town or for some
other country.

The influence of the

teacher is at least as

important a factor in

the success or otherwise

of the work as in any
other subject commonly
taught, and the extent

of the work should be

gauged, or if necessary

limited, having regard
to the power of the

teacher to cope with it. The nature of the sub-
ject itself renders most of the ordinary school
methods impracticable, but in this, as in most
subjects, the sympathy and enthusiasm of the
teacher are of the utmost importance.
The gardening work should be arranged in

advance after consulting some gardening
calendar, and elementary lessons on the
principles on which the work is based should
be given as the work proceeds. In this way
samples of seed could be examined and tested
before being sown outdoors. A bulb might be
dissected in order to demonstrate its complete-
ness and why it can flourish in water, but

numerous uistances aiul experu

gest theniseUes as the teacher l-.(

with plant re(.|uiretuents.

The influence of soil elements

st rated by water cultures, and
1-iy manurial experiments, but i

taken to a\oitl theory which i

supported either by the results

lents will sug-

comes familiar

can be demon-
in the garden
;u-e should be

aiinot he well

in the garden.
or fail
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difficulty when starting- the school garden, and
sometimes false ideas of economy have inter-

fered considerably with the proper furnishing of

the tool shed. All tools should be of good
quality, and, undoubtedly, there is much time

saved and trouble obviated by providing a com-
plete set of tools to each plot. The plots

should be numbered and the tools numbered
correspondingly, each pupil being then placed

in charge of the plot and the numbered set of

tools assigned to him. These tools he should

be expected to keep clean and in order, hanging
them on the numbered pegs in the toolhouse

at the conclusion of each lesson. This method
renders it easy to place responsibility for tools

left out or not cleaned, and there is no possibility

of disputes as to "borrowed" tools. The set

of tools should consist of :
—

I Spade,

I Fork,

I Rake,

I Draw hoe,

I Dibber,

and in addition the following should be allowed

for every twelve pupils :

—

4 Trowels, i Wheelbarrow,

2 Garden lines, i Measure, 10 feet,

4 Dutch hoes, 2 Measures, 3 feet.

2 Water cans,

Knives for pruning, &c., should be retained by

the teacher, to be lent when considered neces-

sary. A tool shed, with room for storing seed,

potato sets and chemical manures should also

be provided, while if room can be allowed

for potting and indoor demonstration it

will be of considerable value in showery

weather.

It has not been the aim of the writer to more

than outline a scheme which has been found to

give good results when carried out, and one

which readily lends itself to modification to

meet local considerations of economy or ex-

perience, and difficulties which may seem

apparent at first will easily be overcome if the

w'ork is intelligently considered before a

commencement is made. The gain to the

appearance of the too-often bare schools and

barren playgrounds in the country districts by

the adoption of some scheme of instruction in

gardening can be gathered from the few

instances there are in this country of cultivated

school grounds, and when the schools have led

the way in this as in other matters the village

homes will surely follow.

A County Cork Wayside.

By James Bracken.

IN mid June the foxgloves are again in

flower, and fern fronds, still in their tender

tones, gleam from the cool shadows by
the side of the rivulet that flows through the

woodland. Under the sweeping beechen
branches, in the sultry noon-day, this surely is

a cool and pleasant place to be. Yes, here it

is good to rest a space, while the cuckoo calls,

and outposts of the seasonal host of gorgeous
dragonflies and small blue butterflies flit through
the langurous air, or repose on the flowers no
less beautiful than themselves.

The forest trees have put on full massiness of

form. How pictorial the effect of the syca-

mores, and the deeper hue of the leaves, and
the closer shade seem but to show out more
strikingly the colours of the flowers, and the

easeful contours of the fern fronds below !

How happily formed seems the companionship
of the rich, stately foxgloves that grow in the

well-watered dell by the brookside with these

gracefully bending shield ferns ! More restful

to the eye than where, further down in the

opening, the upright royal ferns are their paler

partners—or out on the heath, where the

brackens with stiffer forms fear not to sur-

round, or even to surmount" their purple

majesty.

Here and there amid the virgin leafage,

among the more lighted spaces of undergrowth,

the Woodbine lightly twines its pale garlands,

and lavishly gives out its exquisite breath.

Where can we behold a fairer vision, or who
tells us a sweeter tale? In simple grace the

Dog-rose displays rival charms, some petals

almost white, and some of that unspeakably

lovely pink that reminds us of an ideal maid
that haunted boyhood; with gold anthers and
filaments glo\tniig like the glory that shone in

her transfigured hair ; close by the modest
Speedwell looks up with eyes as heavenly blue.

This linking of the present with fresh feelings

of youth is aided by the voice of one invisible

Blackbird that sings of far, dreamful times

—

for its gold beak can cast this spell awhile on

the spirit. The never-absent, and never-

songless redbreast too, and the dear brown wren,

chant occasionally ; while the skylark, above

the meadow starred with ox-eyes, scarcely
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ceases lo pour out the liLiuid rctresluncnl ot

joyful soni;: :
—

" 'Tis well to bi^ alive in the i,'ay summoi tinu-,

"Tis sweet to be yoiini^- inonif the Howers.
"

But the reverie of inwoven old dreams is

dismissed by the sudden advent on the scone o(

a very frightened young- rabbit that, rushing

past in blind impetuosity, almost collides with

one's boot,—whew ! this is agility surely with a

great plentiness of hurried fear thrown in— but

what's that behind '.' bounding over a low tuti

well within a stone's throw (this particular

distance not without a mental note) a slim,

brownish form fixes the eye. The very supple

and swift motion of the creature advises

caution. And more than swiftly from behind

another tuft nearer still the elongated neck and

raised head appear with as devilish an

expression of lively mischief as is conceiveable.

So swift and so motionless it can be in turn, it

might easily be taken for a very serpent. From

its vantage-point the audacious little rogue now

deliberately scrutinizes the situation. It is a

stoat bearing also, as well as a fetid smell, the

grand name Musk-Ia Enninea, and is commonly

called a " Weasel " in this country, and I dare

say it bears out well enough the reputation

freely given it of not being easily caught asleep.

Observing its sinuous briskness and villainous

aspect we accept the truth of this, and readily

at that without desiring to make personal

experiment. Of course the inevitable stone

suddenly clutched and hurled makes the inevi-

table miss, and the scampering stoat departs

—

as the ideal maiden, and the scared rabbit have

departed— out of the record of an hour.

Where the stream gains the lower level of

the bogland hosts of many-hued blossoms are

to be seen. Like the banneretts of innumerable

fairy legions, there the " canaban " or bog-

cotton is waving myriads of white plumes.

There in gay abundance the ladies' smocks, all

silver white, and its rose-coloured rival for the

sweet name of' cuckoo flower, the Ragged
Robin, strive to outdo each other for human
regard—one by wild comliness, the other in

quaintess. There the real heaven-hued forget-

me-nots, and the lush flag iris importune our

sense of the beautiful and pure. But before

claiming a closer intimacy with these and many
another fair denizen of the marshland, let us

look by the way as we go, for now, in the prime

of the year, the treasures of Flora—who is

Xaturo's most winsome liandmaid— are boun-

teously dowered, am! iur ti.ues precede us in

the upland as in the lowland. I'nder the

greenwood, ami over the wild wastes and the

heath, and e\en in the commons and by the

roadside, she showers her gladdening gifts and

invites us to still follow, and to still find the

peace and harmony that gives heart-quietude,

which is the response and the reward of dame
Xatiuc to her wooers.

See,— here is a fence of turf and stone that

divides this woody inclosure from the highway,

and even here are spread out w^onderful things

—though things they are not—but wonderful

creations of life that ought not so often be borne

unto living lovliness to die unnoticed and

unknown. In a spot open to the sky is a

perfectly harmonious patch of nature's own
mixing and planning. Tapering spires of

greenish-white flowers of wall pennywort

(Cotyledon umbilicus), with mingling sprays

of the shining cranesbill (Geranium lucidum),

which from the effect of heat and drought is

now a vivid scarlet colour, like to the virginian

creeper in late autumn ; and both surrounded

and interspaced with a close, starry carpet of

white stonecrop in full bloom. And here again

miniature foxgloves with spleenwort and

wallrues, and a variety of other small species of

fern as foils, and with elegantly formed and

bright-hued trails of ivy lending the charm of

contrasting habit. And there is the sweet,

white bedstraw clustering among the first of

the heath (Erica cinerea), that already is thus

early in flower. This combination makes a

sweet suggestion, if one dared speak of the

like, for the trimming of a lady's bonnet

—

or hat, maybe it ought to be. And here

may be seen the yellow stone crop, a very

floral gem. And here are many various

buttercups and potentillas, and pretty species

of St. John's wort, and scabious, and bladder

campions, and the blue and white milkworts

clustering with the white galium and inter-

mingling with the white stars of the greater

stitchwort (Stellaria holostea). But this is but

a fragment of a catalogue of names that could

be compiled for a few perches of a roadside

ditch, which, if extended, would but weary the

reader. Yet, if one of the wild flowers here

found abundantly, that is, the lesser stitchwort

(Stellaria graminea), were to be lightly con-

sidered, it would be dismissed from notice as
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the most insig-nificant of any — but a g-athered

handful of its slender growths and miniature

white stars, and a few feint lilac-coloured dew-

berry flowers (Rubus caesius), with their pale-

g-reen leaves—and with these only—lo ! it is a

noseg-ay that mig-ht delight the soul of an artist,

so beautiful is the outline of the bramble, flower

and leaf, and so exquisite and graceful the pose

of the little stellaria.

But here is the soft Sphagnum of the marsh

that has been made so springy and so pleasant

to walk over by the effect oi' drought, and

here are the

spotted orchis

in delightful
abundance and

variety of purple

shade, and here

and there at

greater intervals

the whitish green

butterfly orchis

shows its more
graceful outline.

The pale rosettes

of the butter-

wort too attract

attention, but we
miss the lovely

blue of their vio-

let-like flowers

which but a short

time since were

by the thousand

in flowery de-

li g h t fu 1 n ess.

What time the

gold of the marsh

marigold shone

resplendent, the last of whose flowers are now
rapidly waning away. But no sigh is now
suggested by seasonable change, no, in the

water of the little lake a little way off, and

fortunately perhaps out of the reacli oi'

humanity, the pure cups oi the wiiite water

lily are opening again ; and shall tlie reeds

not flower and sing in the soft winds oi'

autumn, and the rowans grow scarlet in

September, and the bracken's become gold and

soft brown again ? yes, even when summer
leaves us, the big bunches of blackberries will

grow shiny, jetty black and bend to us, and

the immaculate mushrooms with a delightful

surprise will suddenly re-appear, and the

hazelnuts shall tempt our feet from the dusty

highway, and so it has been for some of us,

and so mav it ever be even to the end.

T

Xanthocekas Sorbifolia (I'n

Pliotographed from a specimen growing in the I>

Xanthoceras Sorbifolia.

By R. M. Pollock.

HERE is a large plant of the above-

named shrub in the Royal Botanic Gar-

dens, Glasnevin. This plant measures

about 15 feet across and about 12 feet high,

and is probably

the largest speci-

men in cultiva-

tion. Xantho-

ceras sorbifolia

is a native of

China, and
although seeds

of it were sent

home as far back

;is 1868, it has

never become a

common shrub

in gardens. Per-

haps this is due

to the fact that,

as it seldom

truited, seed was
rare and cut-

tings did not

answer. Root

cuttings seem to

be the simplest

method of in

creasing this
plant. Almost

every year at

Glasnevin the plant flowers, but this year it has

also fruited. The fruit is somewhat like a small

chestnut, and splits into three while still green,

showing the round brown seeds lying on a

smooth, ivory-white surface. This shrub is

perfectly hardy and has stood many winters

uninjured, and with its delicate foliage makes a

very handsome plant. The accompanying

photographs show the plant in flower, and also

a fruiting branch.

^w c^ t^

At Christmas I no more desire a rose

Than wish a snow in Mays new fangled showers,

But like of each thing- that in season grows.

; Gardens, Glasnevin.
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How and WlIV do I.ca\cs Fall

THK fall ol' I 111- li'.iT ill Auiumii is a pliciionu-non

woll known to every one. Hut the reason wliy

our deciduous trees and shrubs shed tlieir

leaves after the seasons work is over is understood by

relatively few. It is caused by a deliberate act of the

plant itself—in other words, it is the result of life and

not of death. .\ dead bough will not and cannot shed

its leaves. An excellent account of leaf-fall is given by

Professor Boulger in a recent issue of Kmnvlcdirc which

we take the liberty of reproducing :

—

There is no element, he says, which contributes more

to the ditTerence of the landscape as we travel from the

Kquator northward than the prevalent character of the

foliage of the trees. In the tropical jungle the bulk of

the trees are dark green, thick-leaved evergreens, a

characteristic which extends northward in the more

insular moist climates of coast and island regions,

notably exemplified by the flora of Japan. In the

Cooler Temperate Zone the predominant trees are

dicotvledonous angiosperms, the " broad-leaved trees
"

of our foresters, with smaller, thinner leaves than those

of the jungle, lighter in tint, producing a less dense

shade, and, for the most part, falling in autumn.

Northward of these again the polar limit of arborescent

vegetation is reached by the striking Sub- Arctic Zone
of "needle-leaved" conifers, mostly evergreen.

It must be noted, in passing, that this term "'ever-

green," though often true enough of a tree, does not

apply to the individual leaf. A tree is evergreen when
it retains the leaves of one year at least until after those

of the next season are unfolded. We have numerous

gradations, from our ordinary "deciduous" species,

which are bare of leaves for five or six months in the

year, through such cases as that of the privet, which

retains its leaves through a mild winter, and that of the

holm oak which is only stripped by exceptional frost, to

such evergreens as the holly, or the cedars and pines,

that retain their needles for several successive years.

If we look at the question of leaf-fall no longer geo-

graphically, but from the point of view of the systematic

botanist, we find that the lower and simpler types of

leaves do not fall. The primitive leaves of mosses have
MO articulation at their base : the elaborately-divided

fronds of most tree-ferns wither and hang their dead
stalks downwards from the stem: the needles of coni-

fers wither similarly, generally after being several years

on the tree ; and the simple sheathing leaves of most
-Monocot vledons have not so perfect a system of articu-

lation as we find in the Dicotyledons, especially those

with compound leaves.

A thoughtless, unobservant conclusion would be that

the leaf dies and then, and consequently, falls off; but

this is far from being the case. Preparations may
begin for the fall of the leaf almost as soon as it is

formed ; and in many cases the leaf is moist and its cells

fairly inflated when it falls. As far back as 1758,

Duhamel ascribed the fall of the leaf to a layer of tissue

between the stem and the leaf, which remained "her-
baceous," i.e., capaple of growth, but could not stand
w'inter cold ; whilst Vrolik, in 1797, spoke of the absorp-
tion of a layer between the dead and living parts but

belonging itsi-if to the living. In i.S4Sa Dr. Inman, in

a p.iper comnuMiicaled to the Literary and Philosophical

Society of Liverpool, described an inward extension of

the cork of the bark and disruption taking place through

cellular tissue external to this corky layer, from without

inwards :

—

•' The provision for the separation," he writes, " being

once complete, it requires little to effect it ; a desicca-

tion of one side of the leaf-stalk, by causing an effort

of torsion, will readily break through the small remains

of the fibro-vascular bundles; or the increased size oi

the coming leaf-bud will snap them ; or if these causes

are not in operation, a gust of wind, a heavy shower, or

even the simple weight of the lamina, will be enough to

disrupt the small connections and send the suicidal

member to its grave. .Such is the history of the fall of

the leaf. We have found that it is not an accidental

occurrence, arising simply from the vicissitudes oi tem-

perature and the like, but a regular and vital process,

which commences with the first formation of the organ,

and is completed only when that is no longer useful ;

and we cannot help admiring the wonderful provision

that heals the wound even before it is absolutely made,
and affords a covering from atmospheric changes
before the part can be subjected to them."

In 1859 Hugo Von Mohl, the illustrious founder of the

cell theory, chanced to spend his autumn vacation at

home, so that he observed the successive fall of the

leaflets and the leaf-stalk in the leguminous Cijmnocla-

dus canadensis with the conveniences of his laboratory

at hand. He found that a layer of cork already ex-

tended through the cellular tissue at the base of the

petiole in September. Immediately above this a layer

of cells had become brown (suberised); and, separated

from this by two or more rows of the ordinary colour-

less polyhedral cells of the leaf-stalk, what he termed
the separating, or " absciss," layer originated. This

only formed between the 4th and the 15th of October,

extending across the stalk from the inner or axillary

surface, and contained in its cells protoplasm and
starch-grains. It is, in fact, what we now term
"secondary meristem." Von Mohl only recognised tvvc">

layers of cells in the absciss-layer, which he believed to

split apart, while he thought that the fibro-vascular

bundles were broken mechanically by the weight of the

blade and the strain of wind and rain. He perceived,

however, that the fall of the leaflets between the loth

and 2oth of October, and the subsequent fall of the

petioles was independent of the cork-layer formed at

least a month before. This cork-layer, in fact, is not

formed in advance in those ferns which are deciduous
in beech, elm or most oaks. Von Mohl also noticed

that when leaves fell suddenly, after an autumn frost, a
thin layer of ice had formed in the delicate sappy cells

of the absciss-layer, torn cell-walls evidencing the

violence of the disruption.

In 1863, Julius Sachs traced the gradual removal of

the contents of the leaf-cells. The protoplasm and
nuclei are dissolved, the chlorophyll granules become
disintegrated, the starch disappears, leaving only the

few yellow granules, or the reddened cell-sap, which
produce our autumn tints ; while starch, potash and
phosphoric acid travel down the leaf-stalks to be stored

up in the twigs, and only the waste or end-products of
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metabolism, calcium-oxolate crystals, resins and
alkaloids remain to be thrown off with the falling

leaves.

In 1882, M.M. Guig-nard and Van Tieghem re-

turned to the study of Gymnocladus, but began their

investigation in the middle of June. They found that

no cork is tormed at the base of the leaflets. It is not

worth while to heal the wound on the leaf-stalk which

is itself to fall in a day or so. The suberised layer was
formed at the base of the main petiole by the middle

of June: then a layer of meristem, the " phellogen
"

or cork cambium originates below it and the absciss-

layer above it, before the end of June. This layer

spreads inwards from the epidermis through the cell-

ular tissue of the bast and wood-bundles. It consists

not of two, but of three layers of cells of which the

middle row is absorbed. The two remaining rows,

still living and turgid, swell outwards with rounded

surfaces, and so create a strain which snaps the fibres

and vessels. These observers also induced leaf-fall

artificially at midsummer by placing a cut branch in a

box filled with moist air, and they found that after the

fall of the leaf the cellular tissue of the vascular

bundles whose ends are exposed on the leaf-scar

becomes " merismatic," i.e., undergoes cell division,

forms cork, and penetrates and fills up the ends of the

vessels.

It is well to bear in mind that prolonged drought

will induce leaf-fall much as does a frost, and that a

layer of cork is formed below the prickles on old stems

of rose or bramble, and below twigs in some plants

which shed these branches as others shed their leaves.

On the other hand, if a branch be broken through

early in summer its leaves wither but do not fall, no

absciss-layer being formed. Coppiced oaks or the

clipped beeches or hornbeams in the hedges of nursery

gardens also retain their leaves, as if the energy and
material used up in the formation of callus to heal

the wounds caused by pruning-knife or shears left none

for the formation of the usual absciss-layers. The poll-

ard hornbeams of Epping Forest, which used to retain

their withered foliage through the winter, have, since

the Forest was taken over by the Corporation of

London, and lopping has been stopped, been gradually

regaining the deciduous character of " spear" trees.

Everyone must have noticed the successive fall of the

leaflets and the leaf-stalks in the ash or horse-chestnut,

the thick-ended petioles being aptly known by children

as " bones," since they are by no means unlike the leg-

bones of birds. There is, however, another interesting

little point in connection with leaf-fall which is, perhaps,

less familiar, well illustrated in the photographs, by
Mr. Johnson, this is the order in which the leaves fall

from the twig. In the beech this is hasipetal, i.e., the

younger leaves at the apex of the twigs fall first.

In the linden, the poplar, and apparently in the

majority of trees the fall takes place acropetally,

i.e., the older leaves at the base of the twigs fall

first.

It is well to notice that here again we have order and
not chance : that nature has, as we often find, two or

more ways of bringing about the same result ; and that

even in such an apparently simple matter as the fall of

the leaf there is room for a good deal more research.

A Book on Bulbs

ANEW work on bulb culture.* By such a skilful

compiler of books as Mr. John Weathers is

especially welcome at the present time. The
volume is a bulky one (471 pages), it contains 342
illustrations by the author, and is produced in the

excellent style that characterises all Mr. Murray's
publications. The book proper opens with descriptive

chapters on the structure and physiology of bulbs,

tubers, and other subterranean storage organs followed

by other chapters on the cultivation, propagation,

forcing, lifting, storage, &c., of "bulbous" garden
plants. The term " bulb" is meant to include not only

true bulbs, but tubers, corms, rhizomes, and similar

underground structures. The bulk of the book (pages

55 to 458) is devoted to descriptions of all the bulbous

plants commonly grown in gardens and arranged in

alphabetical order for convenience of reference.

On page 32 is given a list of "bulbous" plants that

may be grown in the open garden. It contains about

75 genera; most of these will flourish in an\- well

drained soil if deeply dug or trenched and well

manured. Indeed, as the author points' out, some, like

tuberous sunflowers, doronicums, hemerocallis, &c.

will grow in any but the very worst sour and swampy
soil, so vigorous is the action of their roots. Advantage
may be taken of such coarse or free-growing plants to

improve soil that is generally regarded as poor and
infertile. They will find not only nourishment in it, but

owing to the action of their rapidly spreading roots

they bring about a much better condition of the

impoverished soil after a season or two of growth.

For true bulbous plants anything savouring of wet,

heavy, clayey soil is unsuitable. On page 34 is given

a list of 114 genera of "bulbous" plants that are

usually grown under glass, and each of these also are

fully described in the descriptive portion of the work.

We can confidently say that this is the most complete

work on bulbs from the point of view of the gardener

that is at present available to the general reader.

•The "Bulb Book," by John Weathers. London: John Murr.-iy,

price 15s.

Hollyhocks.

The hollyhock is one of our most stately and pic-

turesque border plants, but unfortunately it is \e.vy sub-

ject to a peculiar " rust" caused by a parasitic fungus.

This disease is the cause of much harm, and seriously

interferes with its more general cultivation. Holly-

hocks require a rich, deep soil, well drained and culti-

vated to enable them to form those glorious tall spikes

of flowers so familiar to all of us. The usual method of

raising hollyhocks is by seeds. These are sown thinly

in June or July in drills one foot apart. The seedlings

are left until the following spring, when they may be

transplanted to their permanent quarters in the border.

In cold, wet districts the seeds are sown in pans or

boxes, and the seedlings afterwards transferred to pots

and wintered in a cold frame until planting-out time.

Hollyhocks require attention during growth. The soil

must be kept hoed and mulched with half-rotten manure

and the plants watered if the season is very dry.
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Alpine rhint

I
THINK there is g^round lo L-ovor IH-Iori- .i

di'linilion is reached ; the present one (see I

(lARi^KMNi;, p. ijq) seems absurd -for insta

I'olyjcala ehain.cbiixiis is exeliuletl, while lelliioiu

which is iiiiuli more woody,

is iiicUideJ. Why? Tlu'-n

aifaiii, if P. ciiam.-ebuxiis is

exchided would P. vayre-

di.e be also siiut out ? Ane-

mone nemorosa is certainly

" herbaceous," but is >it>/

Alf>i>it\ as even here in

Xewry it carpets woods
little more than lo feet

above sea level, and from

my point of view cannot

uDt be admitted amonjjst

Alpines at all. Then wh\-

include Primula rosea,

which, althoug-h it comes
from lofty regions, is a

true bog plant— almost an

equatic, in fact? Then, for

instance, suppose a com-
peting group includes a

pan of Daphne rupestris as

true an alpine as can be

found on the earth, would

the group he disquali-

fied because the plant is

woody ? If so, and the

group was mine, the judges

would get as thorough a

talking over as ever they

had got or would get. I do
not think that any thorough-

paced alpinist would be at

all likel)- to include alyssum

saxatile in any of its forms,

though he might include

other alyssums which arc

much more alpine. If you
let in Primula rosea wh}-

not the other herbaceous
plants from lofty regions,

those lately received from
the Thibetian border, for

instance, 13,000 feet up?
Surely alpine enough. Hard
and fast lines cannot be
drawn ; the collections are

now wide enough to admit
of endless selections, and to pretend that any twenty
is better than any other twenty is absurd.

J. Smith, Newry.

Cape Heaths.
The genus Erica is especially well represented in

South Africa, and species introduced from " the Cape "

used to be very great favourites as greenhouse plants.

The principal reason perhaps for their present decline

tment :

ists of

ty lies in the

mil attention,

peat and saml
i.'Oi in w.-itcri

tl\c to r\l

A CiooD Shkcimen of Me.\ti

icl lli,il they recjuirc speci.il

The soil best suited for them
.iiul the greatest care must

iug the plants. They ;ire

nu's of dryness anil wetness,

n.ike very graceful subjects.

I hey are evergreen, ,iTid

when covered with hun-

dreds oi delicate pendant
bell-shaped flowers they

form a delightful orna-

ment to the greenhouse or

conservatory. Heaths are

propagated by cuttings v^

the young tips of the shoots

in summer inserted in a

of sanilvpol

Notes.

twigs, and this is

death of the shrub.

Tr.\n.spi,anting Kvkk-
r.RKENS.—The best time of

the year for transplanting

evergreen shrubs is, as a

rule, towards the end of

.September. The soil is still

warm and the roots active,

so that the shifted plant

will be able to adjust itselt

before the hard weather
comes on. The soil should

be prepared by deep
trenching, if the best results

are looked for, and fresh

soil added if deemed
necessary. After trans-

planting, the soil should be

watered, and, if thought

advisable, the foliage

sj'ringed.

If the roots are unable

to supply the foliage with

a sufficiency of water to

counteract transpiration,

one of two things will hap-

pen —either the plant will

have sufficient strength to

save itself by prematurely

cutting off its older leaves,

or it will fail to cut them
off. If the latter happens,

the result will be that the

leaves will wither on the

sign of the approaching

.A Goon Room Plant.—The Aspidistra (A. iurida)

or Parlour Palm as it is called, is one of the most
valuable of living-room plants we have in cultivation.

It will stand all sorts of ill-usage, such as draughts and
neglect in watering. Treated fairly it will always look

bright and refreshing to the eye.
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The Month's Work.

Flower Garden and Pleasure Grounds.

By \V. UsHRR, The Gardens, Bienanstovvn, Cabinteely,

Co. Dublin.

Ni^^||jfe|'wa TOURING October we are forceably

•^1^"^ 1^ reminded of the coming winter;

f ' ^ K the leaves are falling all around,

*^_ ,-uid claim a lot of time and labour in

) I
* oollecting them, and trying to keep our

. *«, tj| gardens and pleasure grounds tidy.

^
j ^jj The garden begins to look desolate,

f .' ' ^\ the beds and borders which a few

-t' weeks ago were full of colour are now
>-'T|vg wearing a very lonel\' look. Flowers

are few and far between. Dahlias,

asters and chrysanthemums are our

Itrincipal flowering plants just now, and
with the first slight frost off goes the

tlahlias. Therefore we are more than

ever called upon to keep our gardens
and grounds tid\-, so that they may be

at all presentable.

The propagating for next year should

now be finished, but taking into con-

sideration the drought we have ex-

perienced this year I think it has been
very difficult to get cuttings, especially

of such plants as calceolarias and ver-

benas. The}' have been flowering so

freely that there is no growth suitable

for cuttings ; but we may, with every

chance of success, put in cuttings of such plants during

October, if we can get them, and if rain comes during
the first week of the month young soft gi-owths will

make better plants than the hard shrivelled pieces we
had during August and September. Late put in

cuttings with much foliage on will require more atten-

tion to guard them against damp.
The inexperienced gardener and amateur mav some-

times inquire what plants propagate best at this season.

A short list might be useful— Ageratums, antirr-

hinums, bonubardias, centaureas, cerastiums, cineraria

maritima, fuchsia, geraniums, gazanias, heliotropes,

lobelias, pansies, penstemon, phloxs, salvias, tropa?o-

lums, vincas, roses, &c. , and almost every hard}' shrub.

We now turn our attention to preparing for the spring

by planting where they are to flower wallflowers,

primroses, aubritias, silenes, myosotis, and the host of

bulbs at our command, and the earlier those are got
into their allotted space the better they will flower

next spring. Narcissus, snowdrops, scillas, &c,, should

be planted in the grass. They look best if run along
the edges of shrubberies or large trees, placing them,
if possible, where they may get some shelter from the

worst winds. Violets should be got into frames for

winter blooming. It is advisable to pick the strongest

and best plants, and either pot them or plant them in

frames which have been prepared for them by placing

about one foot of good hot manure in the bottom and
some nice loam and leafmould on the top to the depth
of eight inches ; the hot manure starts them to grow

immediately and they become established before hard
frosts. Schizostyles, which had been singled out and
planted last March, if carefully lifted and planted now
in frames or pots will yield a lot of flower for cutting

during the winter months.

Place pieces of glass over any alpines which are

liable to suffer from damp (especially the androsaces),and

pot up pieces of varieties which may be at all tender.

The Fruit Garden.

By G. DooLAN.

ROOT-PRUNING.—This work, where necessary,

should be carried out during the present month
while the temperature of the soil is favourable.

Thus, the trees operated on will, to a certain extent,

recover before the winter really sets in. Some varieties

of apples, pears, and plums have a tendency to make
too much growth at the expense of fruit, and this is

very noticeable if the trees are growing in rich

ground. There is no doubt that root-pruning alters the

character of the tree, checks exuberant growth, and
brings it into a state of fruitfulness. In the case of

young trees planted within the last seven or eight years

the best plan is to lift and re-plant the trees imme-
diately. Very little use should be made of the knife

except to cut back any downward roots. In lifting the

trees a fork only should be used, and great care must
be taken to preserve the surface roots. Re-plant at

the same depth that the tree previously occupied in the

ground, and make the soil very firm about the roots.

A strong stake driven firmly in the ground should be

provided for each tree. This is important, as large

trees are subject to be blown about and injured by

strong wind. In the spring a mulch of manure should

be placed on the surface over the roots, thus providing

a cool and moist medium during dry weather. The
season following little growth will be made, but a large

number of buds will develop into a fruiting condition

instead, and these will flower and set fruit in the suc-

ceeding season.

Treatment of Older Trees— In the case of large

trees that require to be root-pruned, a trench should be

made at a distance of six or more feet from the stem,

the distance being in proportion to the spread of the

branches. The surface roots in this case should also

be preserved and a fork used in loosening the soil. A
trench two and a half feet deep will be sufficient, the

soil should then be undermined and any downward roots

cut. To prevent too severe a check on the tree, half

the roots only should be treated at one time; the other

half may be done in the following autumn. In replacing

the soil and surface roots, some fresh loam and lime

rubble should be added. This will tend to encourage

the growth of new roots.

Many old trees are not worth the trouble of root-

pruning. Re-grafting will be found more satisfactory

in such cases, but in the case of young, vigorous trees

root-pruning undoubtedly hastens fertility.

How TO Store Fruit.—This question will occupy

the attention of many fruit-growers just now. It is not

always possible, nor is it advisable, to market the fruit

at a certain time. A glut in the market causes a fall in

prices, therefore it is advisable, where a large amount

of fruit is grown, to have a suitable place for storing
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the crop. Tlio f'niit-room slioiiKi he ot a cool, imifoiiii

temperatiiro. An cartluMi floor is very ifooii in this

respect. Shelves should he placed around tlie walls,

and if these are detaciied and placed in tiers, allowim,-^

a foot between each, it will he an aiivantagfe. as they

can be withdrawn and replaced as required. N'o lijjht

is necessary in the fruit-room, but after the fruit has

been stored a little while a sliijht current of air may be

admitted. A very ilry atmosphere, however, must be

_y:uarded against. The finest fruit should be placed in

sintrle layers on the shelves, while very hard fruit may
be placed in several layers. Injured or bleniisheil fr-uit

should be used or sold at any price. The fruit-room

shoiikl he examineil periodically ami .-.U decaying' fruit

be removed. This will teml to keep the room sweet

and clean.

The Vegetable Cxarden.

By J. (i. To.NKR.

E\'E\
where that portion, be it large or small, set

apart for 'he culture of vegetables is distinct

from the flower and fruit quarters, it can be

made a place of beauty as well as utility. The word

beauty is defined as meaning " a pleasing assemblage

of qualities in a person or object," and it maybe proper

to add, a place. It may be taken then that this "pleas-

ing assemblage of qualities" in a vegetable garden

would give it a claim to be called a beautiful place,

and that is what it should ever be. Perhaps the more
important of these qualities would be cleanliness and

order, yes, even before good crops, from the a;sthetic

point of view. For however high the merits of the

different vegetables, their number and variety, all is

lost in the eye of the beauty lover if not accompanied

by an extreme degree of tidiness. Gardeners, amateur

and professional, should bear in mind that their gardens,

mixed or otherwise, give as true an indication of their

characters as the state of their clothes, the qualit}' of

their conversation or their standard of general conduct.

Not indeed but most gardeners are neat and tidy, to

be sure they are, at the same time these few lines will

possibly be read with beneficial results by some few

who are not so, and then the heart of the editor will

rejoice.

This is a season when attention to small details must

ungrudgingly be given if the vegetable ground is to

give a handsome appearance. It is now that old

cauliflower and cabbage stumps bedecked with half-

yellow leaves that perhaps had served as a meal for

hungry caterpillars earlier in the year are left languish-

ing, not alone like "The last rose of summer," but in

hundreds. These, for instance, should be got rid of

and placed in such quarters as would insure their re-

turning to dust in the shortest possible time. And
again we see old pea haulm still holding on to the rods,

and covered by mildew, giving a neglected and deserted

appearance to a garden otherwise admirabh'

managed. Or a batch of lettuce may be seen hastening

heavenward to fulfil its natural mission of bearing

blossoms and seeds that would have served a more use-

ful purpose if thrown to the pigs a month ago, or fed to

pullets that they might lay early eggs and big ones.

Did you ever notice too, dear brethern, how the sow-

thistles, the dandelions and the ubiquitous groundsel

near tlu-ir wooll\' he.'iils ;i full eighteen inches high in

the more remoli" portions of the g.'iiden bc-fore you
h;i\e e\t'n suspci'teil their i-xisleiice,

Through the rows of bioccoli, brussels sprouts,

savoy and other strong-growing subjects there are to

he found also various specimens of weeds of suflicienlly

strong constitution as to defy the eflbrts of the rightful

occupiers of the ground to smother them. .\ttention

to these matters goes a long way to make even a

vegetable garilen not only a place of great utility, but

also a place of beauty.

CVHHAC.KS. -While the beautifying process is being

carried on by manual labour the thinking portion of the

gardener may be profitably employed in arranging

other more matter-of-fact tasks September is the

recognised period for getting spring cabbages into

their final positions. But as even in small gardens
ground is becoming fast vacant, another batch of the

strongest plants may be got out in addition. Rarely

are there complaints of an over supply of this democratic

vegetable in spring time. Should it be so, it is very

easily turned into money, more so perhaps than any
other garden crop. The human heart or perhaps some
other portion of the human anatomy seems to hunger
after cabbage green or white early in the year, so let

there be as much happiness as possible. Besides it is

wise to leave a wide margin for accidents.

Lifting Roots.— In general it will be best to leave

parsnips alone, for they continue to increase in size

until very late in the year, and are also of much better

quality and flavour when dug as required. Carrots

however are best lifted and stored. They should be

dug out not pulled. Good ones, as a matter of fact,

cannot be pulled, that is, when they have fully matured.

If a large quantity has to be dealt with there is no

better plan than pitting them. Moderate lots might

be stored in sand either under cover or in the open, in

the latter case in a sheltered warm place and protection

provided against rain.

Not only in the culture but in the after treatment

many errors are made in dealing with beetroot. In the

first place considerable care and patience must be

exercised in removing the roots from the soil, for if they

are cut or broken they will, on being cooked, bear more
resemblance to mangels, which few consider a dainty

dish except for the cows. Instead of attempting to dig

the roots directly the soil might be dug out to a

sufficient depth between the rows to allow for getting

quite under them, by this method scarcely a root will

be touched, and it takes only a small extra portion of

time. In the removal of the leaves two or three inches

must be left, and it matters little whether they be cut or

wrung off. There is always some danger in practising

the latter that some may be pulled from the crown, in

which case the roots will be deficient in colour and
sap when cooked.

Preparing Ground.—Although early in the season

opportunity might be taken of preparing ground for

onions, parsnips, and carrots for next season. Special

treatment is necessary to produce the best of these and
and the longer beforehand the work is done the better

will be the results. Spaces intended for peas might
also be got readj', for other months will also bring their

own share of work.
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The Fruit Growing Industry/

By Professor J. R. Campbell, B.Sc.

Object ok Conference.

HE object of this conference

is. to afford to all eni^aged

directly or indirectly in the

fruit growing- industry—ex-

S^'^S^y^i^^/ perts, growers, salesmen,

f ^^^B"l nurserymen, and manu-
N^ I facturers — an opportunity of

stating their views on its

present position and prospects, on the methods

adopted by the Department for its encourage-

ment, on the progress that has been made, and

on such action as in the light of experience

may now be considered desirable.

Need for Conference.

In the beginning the Department's horti-

cultural operations were necessarily conducted

on a small scale. It was then possible for their

officers to consider and to attempt to deal with

the wants of individuals. Now, however, the

number of persons engaged in fruit growing is

so great and the branches of the work so

numerous that this is no longer possible. At

best the wants or groups only or of growers'

associations can be considered, and hence

periodic conferences—district conferences as

well as all- Ireland conferences—have become

almost a necessity. Meetings of this kind not

only assist the Department in gauging the

wants of fruit growers and in determining how
these can best be supplied, they also provide an

* Paper read by Prof. Campbell at the Kniil Con-

ference in connection with the Autumn Fruit Show held

in Dublin, iSth and 19th October, 191 1.

opportunity for fruit growers from various

parts of Ireland meeting and comparing notes

with one another. Advantage has therefore

been taken of the presence in Dublin of ex-

hibitors and others at the great annual fruit

show of the Royal Horticultural Society for

Ireland to call this meeting. The Department

wish to acknowledge the ready help which

they have received from the society as well the

kindness of the Royal Dublin Society in placing

this hall at our disposal.

Procedure.

It has not been considered necessary to sub-

mit a formal agenda. This is not due to any

lack of subjects. On the contrary, so numerous

are the questions for profitable discussion that

it would be wholly impossible with the limited

time at our disposal to do them justice. Mat-

ters of detail or ol' local importance must be

left to district conferences and to local horti-

cultural associations. We can only deal to-day

with those affecting the industry as a whole.

Every phase of horticidtural activity is so

intimately associated with the Department's

schemes that I cannot do better than take them

as the basis for this opening statement. Your

attention will thereby be directed to some

educational and other agencies by means of

which the Department have sought to encourage

fruit growing. These schemes apply to the

whole country and they effect all interests.

If from this necessarily brief summary there is

omitted anything which you deem of sufficient

and general importance you need not hesitate

to bring it forward.
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llourn. ri.nK \i. 1-hn «. ai ion.

Ill no branch of ;n;r'u-nltural dox elopnionl is a

well-trained statV o\ instrnctors more essential

than in thai o( liorlieuiturt-. WhiU- all those

reared on a t'arni know somethiiii; about tillage

and li\e stock, they nia\ know next to nolhinj;

about fruit culture. Fruit i^rowinj;- is, more

over, a hij^hly technical subject, and years ot

patient, inlellii^ent work must pass before aTuU

crop can be harvested and before the i;ro\\er

has learnt his business. Realisin": this and the

need for a well-trained staff, the Department in

1902 established at the .Albert .Ai^ricultural

CollejJfe, Glasnevin, a school o\' horticulture

where youni,"" men who already had a fair

practical traininj^- in y^ardeniny; could receive

s\stematic instruction in practical and technical

horticulture extending over one or two years.

Students work in the orchards and gardens, and

receive an equivalent of about twenty shillings

per week. The course at this college does not

aim at the highest scientific training, for which,

however, the Department have made provision

at the Royal College of Science. Scholarships

in horticulture, tenable there for three or four

years, and of the annual value oi' at least /,"6o,

are offered.

At the Albert College forty-five men have

been trained, and are now engaged in fruitgrow-

ing under the Department or under county

committees of agriculture. At the Royal

College of Science, however, only two students

have obtained scholarships. Considering the

facilities and provided the prospects of emplo\-

ment for competent men the response must be

regarded as distinctly disappointing. Hither

there is a lack of well-educated young

gardeners or the provisions of the scholarship

scheme are not well known.

horticultlr.m, instruction under countv
Committees.

As is well known each county council sets

aside annually out of its rates a sum of money

for agricultural development, including horti-

culture. To this the Department adds a grant

varying with the size and the needs of the

county. This fund enables each county com-

mittee to employ at least one horticultural

instructor, whose duties include the advising of

farmers and cottagers in the growing of fruit

for sale or for home consumption. Information

is diffused by means ot lectures, by demonstra-

tion plots and b\ personal instruction in the

people's gardens. I he selection, purchase and

plantinj; ot Iriiit trees receive special attention.

Small orders for trees and bushes are collected,

tenders are iiuited and the gooils delivered

in bulk at con\enient centres i'ov distribution.

Thus, the trees are got at the lowest jirice. and

the cost ot carriage is reduced to a minimum.

The tiees are inspected b_\- an oHicer o\ the

Department while they are still growing in the

nurser} , and are seen again by the instructor

after delivery.

Of deiionstration iilols containing truit trees

there are from eight to !itt\ in each county,

and lhe\- are b}' no means the least important

of the Department's educational agencies.

The best evidence of the value oi' these

schemes is that every county authority under

the Department has put them in operation, that

local interest in them grows annually, and that

whenever money can be spared their scope is

extended but never curtailed.

CO.MMHRCI.M. I-'rUH tiROWlNC .

The work of county committees is mainly

confined to encouraging fruit growing for local

or home consumption. To this, however, there

are notable exceptions, particularly in Ulster,

where fruit growing is no longer confined to

gardens, but is practised in the open fields and

regarded as one of the ordinary farm crops.

There, it will be readily understood, the county

committees and their horticultural advisers have

a very different task.

It is worthy of note, as confirming general

experience, that no part of the country was

more backward in seeking advice than those

districts where fruit growing was already

an established industry. The ability of an

instructor to render any help was doubted by

those engaged in fruit cultivation on a large

scale. This feeling is now disappearing. The

.Armagh committee, who had at first no requests

for the services of an instructor, now find that

two are scarcely sufficient to meet the demands.

Of the achievements oi' northern farmers in

the production of fruit, particularly apples,

we cannot speak too highly. From small

beginnings at unlikely centres, fruit growing

has developed in some cases to a remarkable

extent. Open fields have been planted with

apples, and, notwithstanding the unpromising

appearance of the soil and climatic difiiculties.
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excellent, and in many cases very profitable,

crops are being grown. So great an interest

is being taken there that last, year, by the end

of November, it was practically impossible at

local nurseries to purchase fruit trees of the

quality and varieties required, so great and so

early had been the demand. Indeed, of a total

increase of 1,051 acres in the area under fruit in

Ireland last year no less than 300 acres were

planted in County Armagh,
What has been done by the northern farmers

ought to be equalled, if not surpassed, by some
districts in the south, where soil and climate

are more favourable. In the Suir and Black-

water valleys there is, indeed, evidence that

apple culture once flourished. It was with the

hope of reviving lingering traditions there and

elsewhere in the south and west that the

Department set themselves in 1904 to make
experiments on a commercial scale. Centres

were selected in Wexford, Waterford, Kilkenny,

Cork, Clare, Galway and Kildare, and later in

Londonderry and Antrim. At each of these

centres twenty men bound themselves to plant

an acre each, while in consideration of the

experimental nature of the work, involving as

it did tests of kinds and varieties of fruit the

value of which was doubtful, the Department
agreed to give the plants free on condition that

the plot-holders carried out their instructions

and supplied them with details of the results.

An instructor was assigned for a period of five

years to each group of twenty growers to

instruct them in planting, culture, packing and

marketing. In all 175 acre plots were thus

planted. Though in no case are the plots yet

fully developed, sufficient has been already

learned to enable the Department to state with

some degree of confidence that most fruits can

be grown to perfection in the south. Existing

labour and market conditions, however, are

against the cultivation of soft fruits. On the

other hand, they do not tell to the same extent

against the apple, which, as exhibits at this

show demonstrate, can be grown to perfection.

I''or those reasons, therefore, it would seem

advisable to direct more attention in future to

this branch of fruit growing. Indeed, many oi'

the plot-holders, though they ha\e had a new
business to learn, have already been successful

in competition with experienced gardeners who
are showing the produce oi' long-established

orchards.

In addition to the experimental plots just

described, which are in the hands of small

working farmers, a somewhat similar scheme,

in which Sir Horace Plunkett took a very

special interest, was also started. In this case

the plot-holders were men mostly in good

circumstances, some being large land owners.

In this experiment some of the plots were

larger and the Department paid only half the

cost of the trees. In all about forty acres were

planted, but as they were started two years

subsequent to the farmers' plots the trees are

not old enough to enable any definite opinion

to be formulated. I inspected a few of those

orchards last summer, and saw in some of them

most excellent fruit such as gives promise,

when the trees are mature, of as profitable

crops as any grown in the country.

Other Educational Agkncies.

A form of instruction which has proved oi

great value is the visits of organised parties of

farmers to districts where fruit growing is well

established. There is something always to be

learned both from successes and failures. This

form of education, which the Department has

encouraged, might be developed with advantage,

but it can only be done successfully through

associations of fruit growers.

The fruit show is another education agency

which the Department has fostered. On more
than one occasion they themselves have organ-

ised fruit shows, but this is work which ought

to be done by horticuhural societies rather than

by a State Department. The value oi' shows is

everywhere recognised. In addition to the

financial assistance given to this show the

Department have aided county committees of

agriculture in giving' prizes tor fruit at

numerous local shows, and judging by the

interest these have created there can be no

doubt of their educational value.

The encouraging feature of all these shows

is the increasing number of exhibits now being

sent by farmers. It is interesting to note that

out of 150 classes for apples at this show 49
prizes have been won by exhibits from the

Department's experimental plots in the hands of

farmers, and at Clonmel show the other day 80

prizes out of 120 were awarded to exhibits from

these plots

The Ulster Horticultural Society undertake a

special Ibrm o\^ competition—viz., the awarding
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ot prizes tor orchards as a uliok-. Vhc losi o\

inspection is, however, j^-real ; so hca\ y incLcel

that it has had to he undertaken b\ tlio Doj-iart

niciit ilsch. Another acti\ ity o\ onr nortlKMi\

triends, and one wortliy ot tlie attention ot this

society, is tlie competition in coninKrcial pack-

ini^. The fruit is packed at the orchard,

despatched on a iourne\', and subseciuentl\

collected and judged. The 1 K'l^arlnient delVa}

the expenses and provide the prize nione\

.

I ha\e now loterred l->rielly to some oi tlie

chief ot the educational methods employed by

the Department to encourai^e the i^rowinj;" ot

fruit. Time does not admit of tToing- into

further detail, but enoui^h has been said. 1 hope,

to direct your attention to them and to evoke

criticism and sug'g^estions. 1 need hardly say

that any such will be welcomed by the Depart-

ment and will recei\e full consideration.

MAKKirnxe;.

Let me now turn for a moment to the

question of maiketini^-. This is a more difticull

problem, and the way is not so clear. 'Jhere

are those who see in railway rates a complete

bar to all future prog^ress, and I have no doubt

we shall be told that the Department need not

further encourage fruit g-rovving unless they can

effect a radical change in the cost of carriage.

But railway rates are not of the Department's

making. We must except them for the present,

at all events, and see what else can be done to

tacilitate marketing. I do not think we can do

better than enquire into the system adopted in

Ulster, where, despite difficulties, including rail-

way rates, fruit growing is on the increase and

the marketing question is being successfully

tackled.

Where several classes of fruit are grc^wn, and

where no single individual produces a large

quantity of any one kind, local markets must be

relied upon or farmers must combine for the

purpose of sale. There is no other alternative.

On this point lessons to be derived from the

experimental centres and from the experience

of northern fruit growers are, in my opinion,

definite. It was found impossible to market

economically the small and varied lots of pro-

duce from separate acre plots, while substantial

profits are made in the north where growers
concentrate on a few kinds of fruit, of each of

which they consequently have a sufficient bulk

to market at an advantage. lC\en here growers

ha\e found it lienelicial to form themselves into

a society— the I'lster l""ruit Cirowers' .Associa-

tion— lor the purpose of protecting their

eommoti inteiests. The}' ha\e adopted grading,

they appointed agents in large centres, they

market their produce with a special label, and

thev use the Department's standard packages.

If growers in other districts will apply the

same methods, theie is no reason why the same

success should not attend their efforts in finding

markets and in minimising the difiiculties and

cost of transit. At any rate, until they do

something on these lines only partial good can

result from an_\- wi^rk oi the Department on

their behalf.

TiiK BicsT ^.\^l^^ 1-ki rr Croi\

As to the class of fruit growing which is likely

to be most successful in Ireland we also have

the lessons to be derived from the experimental

plots and from the experience of the northern

growers. I'Vom those it appears to me that it is

to the cultivation of the apple, and particularly

early and late varieties of cooking apples, that

attention should be chiefly directed. It is not

asserted that other varieties of fruit will not

sometimes pay, but that success is more likely

to be achieved along these lines. For eating

apples there is less scope, and it is only w here

the land is very good and suitable that they can

be profitably cultivated.

It is not sufficient to restrict attention to

the apple. We must concentrate upon certain

\ arieties, avoiding those which have to be sold

in mid-season when markets are usually over-

stocked. A few of the best first earlies, such as

Early Victoria and Grenadier, and a few of the

late varieties, particularly good keeping ones,

such as Bramley's Seedling and Lane's Prince

Albert, are what experience directs us to aim

at. Several English buyers have testified that

for cooking there is no apple grown that equals

in quality the Irish Bramley. It is very

important that the most should be made ot

those kinds which keep well, as the best prices

are got when apples can be held over until

markets are depleted.

Packages for Apples.

Packing and the packages for apples are

considerations of the very first importance.
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The Department have given a great deal of

thought to this subject, some results of which

are embodied in leaflet No. 57. They recom-

mend the standard barrel and standard box for

general use. These have now been adopted by

the Ulster Fruit Growers' Association, which

comprises most of the successful growers in the

north. The standard barrels were only intro-

duced last year, when about 8,000 of them were

shipped. This year one exporter has ordered

3,000 such barrels. They have met with

marked approval in Great Britain, and have

greatly helped to popularise Irish cooking

apples.

In addition to a suitable package we need a

proper system of grading. This also has been

adopted by the Ulster Fruit Growers' Associa-

tion. In the Department's leaflet full particulars

are given of the sizes recommended for the

different varieties and the grades into which

each should be divided.

The Department are prepared to assist

exporters by sending an officer acquainted with

the markets in Great Britain to push Irish

fruit. But it will be hopeless to attempt to

maintain a footing unless the standard packages

and grading agreed upon are adhered to.

Need for Associ.\tioxs.

It is in work of this kind that associations

can do so much good. The Ulster Association

was only started last year, but its work has

already been productive of great good. If such

societies are to succeed they must insist upon

all their members adhering faithfully to their

rules, especially those applying to packing and

grading. Any member who fails to conform or

whose consignments cannot be relied upon

should be severely dealt with by his fellow-

members. It is only by such discipline that a

hold can be kept of the principal markets. The
industry in fact is becoming too extensive to

be dealt with except by associations of farmers

prepared to safeguard the general interest, even

if that entails punishment of the individual.

Growers should realise that each year it be-

comes more and more difficull for the Depart-

ment to consider any question for improxing

fruit growing except through such associations.

I have now indicated a few, though some of

the most important, considerations that claim

the attention of this Conference. There are

many others which, doubtless, will be raised in

the course of the discussion. There is, for

example, the working of the Destructive Insects

and Pests Acts, under which the Department
have been compelled to issue an order prohibit-

ing the importation of gooseberry and black

currant bushes owing to the prevalence of

American gooseberry mildew and black currant

mite. These are not so serious in this country

as in Great Britain, but undoubtedly they have
worked great havoc and caused great loss and
inconvenience to growers. Nurserymen, too,

have unfortunately been subjected to great

annoyance and loss. The Department had
hoped to see a great increase in the quantity of

gooseberry bushes raised from cuttings in this

country to avoid the danger from imported

bushes. It is to be regretted that the nurserymen
have not been successful in doing this, and the

Department are now faced with the question of

what steps should be taken to meet the demands
of fruit growers. It is impossible to admit the

plant without some safeguards. In this

country the Department annually inspect all

large nurseries, and we know exactly where
sound stuff is to be got ; but when we come to

consider the question of disease in nurseries in

Great Britain the difficulties become so great

that it is not so easy to know how to proceed.

The matter, however, is one which must be re-

considered in the near future.

Another point in connection with fruit grow-
ing which ought not to be overlooked is the

disposal of second class produce, of which there

is always bound to be a considerable quantity.

Jam making is a well-established industry, and

we must acknowledge our indebtedness to the

manufacturers, without whom we should find

it hard to secure an outlet at all for the second

class article.

A great deal was done by the Department a

few years ago to encourage cider making and

fruit bottling. Irish cider at one time had a

good reputation, but unfortunately that has

declined. One of the difficulties in reviving

the industry is to ensure a suflScient quantity of

suitable apples. A few makers now manu-

facture an excellent cider, some of which has

recently gained prizes in England. There is

also a considerable quantity of cider made in a

small way in and about Tipperary. Makers

there have been helped by instruction and by

the loan of modern cider presses. Their busi-
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ness has extended, but is by no means t.eitain

th:it they would not be more suLcessruI it they

were to combine to_i^eth>.i- tor the joint pro-

duction ot" a special brand o\ their own, rather

than attempt to sell various qualities.

At the Cork Kxhibition in K)oj, the Depart-

ment y^iwe demonstrations in tVuit bottlinj,"-,

an industry not then practised in this country.

Sul-isequently two factories were stalled and

condition can lie successCnlly bottled for home
consumption. Some ol tlie coimties have

provided lhemsei\es w ilii an ecjuipmeiH suited

to demonstrations ot the kind — work which

may be commended to those counties which

have not so far taken up the subject.

Let me conchide by thaiikini^, on behalf of

the Department, all those who have sent

exhibits to tiiis show . B\ s^row ini,'- ami sending

JAP.VN.

transferred to private individuals, who are still

carrying- them on. In developing this class of

work, the Department sadly miss the late Mr.

James Harper, whose j^enius for initiating-

industries of this nature was so universally

recog-nised.

Finally, references must be made to the

efforts of county instructors in encourag-ing-

small farmers and cottagers to bottle and pre-

serve their small fruit. Enough has been done
already in this direction to show that a great
deal of the fruit grown in small gardens for

which a market cannot be found in its fresh

such splendid fruit they have earned the

gratitude of all who have at heart the welfare

and reputation of this country, and particularly

those of us who are striving for the develop-

ment of fruit growing. No one, I am sure,

would be more gratified at the results than

Sir Frederick .Moore, who has, we all know,
done more than any one man to assist in

developing the industry. His absence, which
is regretted by all to-day, is due to the very

reason that brings us here, for he is now
returning from a visit to Canada, where he has
been collecting information for the Department
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regarding- the work of our competitors in that

country —information which I am sure will be

of the greatest value to us.

To the corps of horticultural instructors at

work throughout the country the result must

be particularly gratifying, and indeed I feel sure

that this show will act as a stimulus to help

them in surmounting the many difficulties they

have to overcome.

ign from those of otherof a different de?

peoples.

In Japan perhaps this is brought to notice

more strongly than elsewhere, owing to the

novel forms of ornamentation which they use

in giving expression to art in landscape. They
have nothing in common with any other style

of garden architecture. The forms of gardens

seen throughout Europe are but a conglomera-

CiARnENs OF Japan.

National Gardens.

By \V. H. I'AiNE, F.R.H..S.

I.—JAPAN.

JUST as nations are distinctive in their

tongue, using words in different adjustment

to give expression to certain ideals, so we
find the several nations giving expression to

art in various manners. The placing of objects

of decoration or the general outline of structure

give each an original cast or local colour. And
largely from this cause we find our gardens

tion of various national ideas, massed together

for quick effect by commercial gardeners, who
in the vastness of their work have little time to

study art in landscape plans. Ugly terraces,

vases, useless steps, very large water tanks

dumped down for ducks and fish to swim in,

but certainly not as statue of beauty. But in

Japan if steps are used it is for landscape

effect. They are so placed as to wind out of

sight, leading at the same time a tempting

way to some glorious point of view, and that

point is never missed by the Japanese. For

instance, we take steps leading us through
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Tiijer Lilios ; first they aio but occasional

sleppiiii,'- stones, level with the i^rouiul. \erv

slowly risinj^ to a i,^iven point, when at last tlie

sii^htseer is at the top ot a ininiatiue landscape

mountain, slandiiii^- beneath one of those quaint

Japanese s^-ateways. looUini;- suddenly upon a

vast sea of yflowini^ eolour, maybe a land o\

Iris, so arranijed as to i^i\e an appearance

of a never-endiiii;' scape of Iris, colour suc-

ceeding- colour in such a wa\ that the >k\-

line seems to join hands with the llowers, ov

maybe instead oi' this a still stream rolls by

overluuii^- with i^lorious Wisteria reflecting-

in the water, making believe that the long

tails of flowers were actually kissing the

water, or again, if at midnight, this might

assume an entirely different caste. Just over

yonder mountain shines the harvest moon,

casting its rays up the silent stream, giving off

many glittering gleams of gold, one of those

effects so beloved by the Japanese ; then,

again, if the still waters of lakes are used, they

are not extensively covered with aquatics. A
lantern, long slabs of stone forming bridges,

to give the reflection of persons passing

over, and a few Iris may nest against a large

rock, or the Lotus may throw its stately

flowers up beside a bridge, but the chief

use of water is for reflection, and in this

the Japanese are pastniasters. A small

house with a large roof, a life to the land-

scape
;

quaint knarled trees give ghostly

visions, and Wisteria, Peach and Azalea give

bright reflecting shades across the water,

showing the work of a master-hand. The sides

of their lakes are in natural style; massive

stones, drooping Azalias, weird Pines, and

pebbled shores form the water-sides.

The artist, in designing a garden, is most care-

ful to select a site in true proportion w^ith his

scheme—proportion being the leading- rule of

the Japanese landscape. Large stones are

never used in small gardens and likewise small

ones in large gardens. Balance of water and

land are most jealously guarded. Colour effect

is a secondary consideration ; in fact, they make
it possible to have beauty in the garden with-

out floral aid, and for that reason the western

ideas never quite fit in with the eastern ideals.

It may be a bold statement to make, but I fear

that there is not a truly Japanese garden within

the British Isles, and it is safe to say there

never will be, because the local surroundings

are so niunistakably alien to the idea, and how-

ever true oin- conception oi' Japanese gardens

may lie some fateful touch of westernism creeps

in and casts its damaging influence over the

entire scape. \-'ov instance, a large tree may
o\ eihang oui- liig'-hest mountain, and its impcising

influence is at once (.lestroyed ; the tree should

be planted on the mountain in proportionate

scale, knarled and u ind-beaten and subservient

to the landscape undulation. We often plant

trees in our gari.len \alle_\s which take auay

the meaning oi ouv hills and dales, but the

Japanese would dress and clip his vegetation in

accordance to the position which any particular

plant holds.

And for the reason of endless laws which

go\ ern the garden ailist in the Last, we in oiu'

haste cannot, even if we would, produce a thing

of beauty from the Japanese standpoint. The

romantic and poetical peace which dwells w ithin

the g-ardens amid reflecting waters and the

flowing ripple of streams is not understood by

any other people. Even the stones have their

meanings and possess some national name,

gods are represented, legions portrayed, re-

ligious inspiration moulded into a garden, or

poems written in stone and foliag-e ; and these

things are only understood by the Japanese

themselves, which shows how very impossible

it is to even attempt their reproduction in

Eastern style.

f Tu be ('(Ditinucd. )

Shrubs for Pergolas, Arches

and Screens

Hy J. W. Besant.

ONE of the most effective ways of using

trailing and rambling shrubs is to train

them over supports placed in positions

where some amount of shade in summer will

be found grateful and refreshing — that is to

say, in sunny places. Such positions are ad-

mirably adapted to the cultivation of many
shrubs, and if the necessary supports are suit-

ably arranged an effective screen from the hot

sun is readily formed, and the shrubs too can

be view^ed with greater facility.

A favourite erection in gardens of some size

is a pergola. This should be placed in a sunny

position, leading, perhaps, from the residence to
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some important part of the garden or grounds.

The path may be of gravel or grass, and in

some instances stone flags are suitable. The
structure itself is best formed of wood, the

uprights at suitable distances, according to

one a strong growing rambler to furnish the

top, the other belonging to a type known as

pillar roses, examples of which are Ards Pillar,

a crimson variety ; Una, a single pale yellow
;

Mons Desir, a deep crimson. Needless to say,

the length of the walk, the top rails and cross there are scores of other varieties, and probably

pieces securely joined, and the whole made rigid.

In the furnishing of pergolas many of the shrubs

for walls mentioned in previous issues may be

used ; in addition, the very important class of

rambling roses furnishes excellent material,

and magnificent displays

are obtained annually

from this class alone.

There are now so

many varieties of ram-

blers that it would be

easy to furnish a very

long pergola with these

alone. Most people,

however, will prefer a

fair number of other

shrubs as well to lend

additional interest and

beauty at seasons when
the roses are not in full

glory. Fortunately there

is plenty of material

available. For the assist-

ance of readers whose
knowledge of rambling

roses is limited, I ap-

pend a short list of

some of the more
popular sorts at present

in vogue : — Dorothy
Perkins, a free-grow-

ing variety with clus

ters of pink flowers
;

Lady Gay, somewhat similar, but with larger

trusses of cherry-pink flowers ; Hiawatha,
with clusters of single crimson blooms -all

three being evergreen to a considerable degree.

Other good sorts are Blush Rambler, with

pink flowers ; Carmine Pillar, with large ros\-

carmine flowers ; luiphrosine, with carmine
red clusters ; the Dawson rose, with pale

rose blossoms ; Leuchstern, flowers pink, with

white centres ; Psyche, with rosy pink llowers

suff'used with salmon ; Tea Rambler, a very

lovely strong grower, producing large clusters

of salmon-pink flowers. It is not unusual to

find two roses planted at one pillar or upright.

Clemati

photograph of a plai

no two persons would select the same kinds.

Other excellent shrubs for pergolas and arches

are some of the rambling kinds of clematises.

C. Montana wreathes itself in pure white blos-

soms every spring, and finds a worthy com-
panion in the pink

variety, C. Montana
reubens. Through sum-
mer there are numerous
kinds which make a fine

display under suitable

conditions, while in late

summer and autumn
C. Jackmanni bears a

profusion of purple blos-

soms, and in October

C. flammula, an excellent

species for a screen, is

covered with mxriads oi'

small white flowers.

The Wistarias, too,

are charming in warm
situations, and make
beautiful efi'ects when
well furnished with

racemes of pale blue,

pink, or white flowers.

Some of the climbing

honeysuckles are excel-

lent for pergolas and

arches. A fair selection

would include Lonicera

Periclymenum, the com-

mon woodbine ; L. japonica, and the variety

Halliani, L, brachypoda, a fine yellow-flowered

form, really a variety of L. japonica and L.

sempervirens, the Trumpet Honeysuckle.

Of vines there is a large selection, including

X'itis flexuosa and variety Wilsoni, V. armata,

\'. Cognetiai, W heterophylhi, W Thomsoni, \'.

e|uinquefolia, &c.

Several o[' tlie jasmines may be eff'ectively

used, notably j. oflicinale, the old-fashioned

white-flowered jasmine, and j. huniile, the

yellow-flowered form.

Other useful subjects are the Actinidias turn-

ing shrubs, with handsome foliage and flowers.

Montana.

in Messrs. Wats^ Nur
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like Sol

Aristolochia sipho, with eiionnous lca\cs .iiul

curious llowers, an excellent shrub to coxer an

arbour ; Celastrus articulatus, which produces

ornamental Iruils in autumn ; Menispermum cana-

dense, a rampant i^rower, tloiuMshinj^- in damp
soil ; Solanum Liulcamara \ariei^ala. with

|irettily-marked lea\ es and clusters oi' red fruits

in autumn. It is obviously impossible to set

anv limit to the selection ol" shrubs suitable tor

pertfolas, &c., so much depends on the locality.

In warm districts plants

noides and S. crispum

would llourish. but would

not l^e suitable in colder

places. V o 1 \ i^' o n u m
baldschuanicum llowers

t"reei\- when established,

and can be used for any

of the purposes under

notice.

Sifjns of Autumn

the ten

sunli-ht

the leaf

low ari.l.s

tin- o\Y

cork CO I

ol the

slo\\l\'

actions

the leaf

idu;

kn\

unii

>tablish

I

V r month we drew

attention to the

process resulting-

in the natural fall of

leaves in deciduous trees.

Referrins.,'- to this subject

one o( our readers asks

why it is that in some
vears the autumnal tints

are more varied and

beautiful than in other

years, and if in the case

of fruit trees the earliness

or lateness of the " fall
"

has any influence upon

the fruit crop of the fol-

lowing- year?

Let us attempt an answer to these two
questions. The chief duty of a leaf is to provide

food for the entire tree. This food (mainly

starch) is manufactured in the g-reen leaf from

water drawn up from the soil and carbonic acid

g-as taken in directly from the air. The amount
of starch made during- any particular period will

depend on the abundance of moisture in the

soil and the intensity of sunlight. Unless the

leaves are kept plump and g-org-ed with water

the machinery cannot work, while without

sunlig-ht of sufficient intensity the machinery
fails to run efficiently because of lack of power.

[F.

normal season the \italit\- of the leaf,

ilXT.iture of the air, the w ;itei- su|->pl\ and

wanes so that the work of

-tluccLl as the year advances
rile natural process of cut-

tlie lorniation oi' a layer of

iither to a i^iadual checking-

iply. The conditions thus

induce certain chemical

ce within the li\ing- cells of

luce the colour chang-es so

tamiliar in the autumnal
tints oi' foliag-e. From
this it will be readily

understood how weather

exercises such an influ-

ence upon the internal

colour chang-es in the

leaf. In a cool, wet year

the leaves niay retain

their g-reenness until the

frost comes, and then the

process of corking- oft" is

done rapidh' ar.d with

very little resulting- beauty

of foliag^e.

There is a popular

notion that the abund-

ance or scarcity of berries

in any particular autumn
is an indication of the

character of the approach-

ing- winter. If there is

a g-reat crop of berries

a severe winter is pre-

dicted by the averag-e

countryman. As a matter

of fact, there is no con-

nection whatever between

the two phenomena, but there zs a connection

between the fruit crop of one year and the

weather of the previous summer.
It is in this wise. While it is the special

work of the foliage to manufacture sufficient

starch to feed the entire tree, it is the first duty

of each leaf to feed its own bud nestled at its

base. The amount of food it can make in ex-

cess of the quantity withdrawn for current

g-rowth will largely influence the fate of its own
particular bud. If it can lay up a store of

reserve food round the immediate vicinity of

the base of the very young bud it will tend to

excite its development into a flower bud. If

A Species oe Spir.ka

pliotograph lalcen in Messrs. Watson's Nurseries.]
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the reverse condition prevails, then an ordinary

shoot bud only is likely to be produced.

It will thus be seen that the weather con-

ditions have a great deal to do with the

character of bud development- whether there

will be a relatively large or a relatively small

number of fruit buds produced during the

summer. If the conditions are such that shoot

growth is fairly vigorous throughout the season

and continued late into the autumn, then com-

paratively little food can be spared for storage

purposes, and not only will fewer flower buds

be produced but the wood will not get so

thoroughly ripened, and hence the bursting

fruit buds of next spring will have a much-

diminished food supply to draw upon during the

exhausting period of reproductive development.

It must ever be remembered by fruit growers

that the vast multitude of blossoms that cover

a fruit tree in spring were produced the previous

summer, and lay dormant within their tightly-

closed buds throughout the winter. That after

the summer is over no art of the gardener can

possibly induce a single extra blossom to appear

next year on his tree over and above those

already formed upon it.

In a normal year then the leaf falls when it

has finished its work— when it has nourished

and sustained its bud and laid up in the stem

close by a store of provision for the awakening
in spring. The work under such conditions is

completed early, and the leaf gradually passes

into inactivity, loses its greenness and falls.

But if, on the other hand, the general growth of

the tree has in its insistent and continuous

demands robbed the bud of its rightful inheri-

tance of stored food, the tendency is for the

leaf, if the weather conditions at all permit, to

carry on the growth later in an effort to com-
plete its task before the frost comes to call a

stoppage of work for the year. Hence it will

be seen that a late leaf-fall is a bad sign for the

next year's crop of fruit.

e^ «^ e^

Growing Pot Roses.

For pot culture, roses on their own roots should only

be used. Select a clean, healthy plant, with two or

three gfood shoots and abundance of fibrous roots, cover
the drainage hole in pot with an oyster shell (in prefer-

ence) and place on top of this a layer of bits of charcoal

and broken-up boxes. This will make for good drain-

age. Over this should be put a few lumps of half-rotten

turf from a good pasture field. The rest of soil may he

composed of heathery loam and well decomposed
manure. The potting should be done firmly, but not

so as to destroy texture of soil.

The Shrubbery in Autumn

and Winter.

By G. O. Sherrard.

THE very beautiful autumn tints of the trees this

season suggest to one the use of coloured

foliage to beautify the garden after the summer
and early autumn flowers are over. Many shrubs,

both dwarf and of large size, assume brilliant colours

before losing their leaves and greatly brighten the

garden at a time when flowers are becoming few.

First among shrubs with brightly-tinted foliage come
the maples, which are well known ; the Japanese

varieties are especially useful. Many species of

berberis, and some species of spiraea, vitis, pyrus and

Crataegus give us good autumn colours, and a list of

some of the best of these will be found at the end of

the article.

Several shrubs are of value to us in the autumn on

account of their showy berries, and some combine

beauty of berry and leaf, as in Euonymus europa^us

and its varieties. Amongst the best-berried shrubs are

thecotoneasters (C. horizontalis, depressa, microphylla,

Simonsii are some of the best), the thorns, especially

the Fire Thorn (Crataegus pyracantha) and the Ameri-

can thorns, Rosa rugosa, Skimmia japonica, the well-

known snowberry and Aucuba japonica.

When the leaves and berries are gone we are left

with the stems, but let us not despair. Some stems are

brightly coloured and produce a fine eff'ect when
growing in a mass. In the county of Cavan one sees

growing alongside the road or on the tops of banks a

willow with vivid orange scarlet stems which glow in

winter like a fire. This, if planted in clumps and cut

hard back each year, gives a bright effect, and dogwood
(cornus), with its ruby red stems, should be treated

in the same way; there is now a yellow stemmed dog-

wood which is well worth growing. The green stems

of Leycesteria and of the brooms are not to be despised

in winter and contrast well with stems of other colours.

Evergreen shrubs should be mixed with deciduous

varieties or used as a background when the latter have

ornamental stems. Pittosporum Mayii and P. Tobira

are too often overlooked when evergreens are planted,

and Garrya elliptica is valuable on account of its

graceful catkins as well as its evergreen foliage.

.\mongst shrubs which flower in winter we have Jas-

minum nudiflorum, Chimonanthus fragrans, Hamamelis

japonica, and Rhododendrons parviflorum and prjecox

early in February.

Shrubs with brightly-coloured autumn foliage :—

.4cer palmatum varieties, Acer tataricum Ginnala.

Berberis aristata, B. Thunbergii, B. virescens, B.

WilsonEe, Crataegus carienii, C. rivularis, Kcielreuteria

paniculaia, Euonymus alatus, Pyrus arbutifolia and

its variety Brilliant, P. melanocarpa, Rhus copallina,

R. Cotinus, R. sinica, R. typhina. Spiraea Margaritae.

S. tomentosa, S ulmifolia, S. Fortunei, Vitis Cognetia.*.

V. Thunbergii, V. armata, Rosa rubrifolia.

Willows with ornamental stems:— Salix grandiflora

moschata (black), Salix daphnoides (grey), Salix alba

britzensis (scarlet), Salix fragilis Bashfordiana (red),

Salix alba vitellina (yellow).
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Li ics

LILIICS arc nalivi-s ot tlu> tioi thorn liemisiilierc, and

_^ aro found ifiowin^- wilil thtoiiyflunil a aeo-

ijrapliioal ranm.- oxtendiny from Cliina ami

Japan westwani tluons^li Siberia and lUuinah across

iMiropc, Canada, and ll)e I'nitcd States to Orej^on and
California.

Oiiitc a large nuinhcr of lilii's arc pcrfccl ly harily in

this country, and will lloniiili in any j^ooil garilcn soil

that has been dujj^ and ciiriclicil with manure. They
jiarticularly like, however, a ycncroirs loam with a

certain amount of j^rit in its composition.

The present is a ijood linu- to plant lilies. Tlic\- will

he able to establish themselves in the soil before the

winter period

of rest sets in.

The usual plan

adopted in

]ilantintj: is to

bury the bulb

in the soil to a

lieplh of about

three times its

own heis^ht. It

is advisable in

choosing- a site

fo r li lie s to

select one
which will af-

ford protection

against biting

winds, and
yield at least a

little shade dur-

ing the hottest

part of a sum-

mer's day. A
few of the more
common kinds of lilies are here given for the instruction

of beginners.

L. AUR.vruM (2 to 6 feet high) is the " Golden Lily of

Japan." The flowers are white, each petal having a

bright yellow band down its centre.

L. BULBIKERUM (2 to 4 feet high). Flowers crimson,

spotted with brown.

L. CANDini;M is the Madonna Lily. Its flowers are

large and of a spotless white. Soil must not be too

rich, and it is better not to disturb the roots if it can

be avoided.

L. CROCEUM is the Orange Lily of the European Alps.

L. GiGANTEUM is a huge lily (6 to 14 feet high), with

long, tubular white flowers. The bulbs are not quite

hardy and should be lifted in the autumn.

L. I^ONGIFLORUM. Flowers white and sweet-scented ;

good subject for forcing.

L. Mart.XGON is the Turk's Cap Lily. The flowers are

in whorls arranged in tiers. Each petal is curved back
towards its base ; hence the name.

L. PARDALINUM is the Californian "Leopard Lily. " It

has a peculiar creeping root-stock upon which the bulbs

are developed. It thrives well in moist places.

L. sim:( lost M (r to ;, feet high). Flowers white.

sufTused with rose. Comes from Jap.m.
L. THIKI.M M is the "Tiger Lily " (jlo^ feet high . Is

.1 n.ilive of China .iiul japan.' Flowers orange-red,

blotched with puroK-.

\.\Ki Fi.v

.\ CiiKRi:si'0.\i));.N T seruls us .-i number of dalfodil

bulbs badl}- injured by the ravages of the grub of the

narcissus fly. We have photographed two of these

bulbs in section, and the pictures here reproduceil

show very clearly the n.ilure of the harm lione. The
centre of tin,' bulb is entirely I'.iti'n out. The fly. a

species of the gerrus Miiininn, bear's ;i resemblance to

a bee, birt has

two wings only.

I t lays i t s

eggs on or

near the bulbs

in May. The
grub hatches

out, enters a

Inilb, and, after

destroying i t

may emerge
and at once
enter another-

bulb close to it.

They reach
maturity d u r-

ing the present

month and then

crawl out of the

bulb and pass

into the pupal

stage in the

soil. B ul b s

liable to the

attacks of this fly ought to be lifted at once and
examined. All the attacked bulbs should be destroyed

and the ground deeply dug, and the upper spit buried

so as to destroy all chance of escape of the insect. The
fly is not really a native of Ireland, and is probably im-

ported in bulbs shipped to us from the continent.

Appolntment.

.Mr. Robert Hl'gh Clarke, known to our readers as

the writer of the monthly Dublin Market Reports ap-

pearing in these pages for some time past, has been

recently appointed County Horticultural Instructor

to the County Antrim Technical Instruction Committee.

Mr. Clarke, who received his technical training at the

Horticultural School of the Albert Agricultural College,

Glasnevin, is a worthy successor to the Rev. Mr.

Martin, whose services as Horticultural Instructor and

Bee Expert were so universally appreciated throughout

the county. We sincerely wish the fullest possible

success to Mr. Clarke in his new duties, and hope that

we can still retain his services as a contributor to

Irish Gardening.
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Winter Berries

AT this season of the year, when the flower garden

has lost its summer beauty and herbaceous

perennials have passed into their winter state

of rest, the rich colour of the fruiting shrubs form the

most striking feature in our borders. The use of

winter-fruiting shrubs as decorative plants about the

home ought not to be neglected, no matter how small

the garden or lawn may be, and whether it is situate in

country or suburb. Among the host of subjects that

might be planted the following are a few of the com-
monest and most easily grown species, and taken all

round are the most satisfactory to the ordinary

amateur :

—

1. COTON EASTER S

—

There are several species

that may be selected, the

best known perhaps being

C. microphylla, an ever-

green Himalayan species

that grows from three to

four feet high, and is most

effective as a covering for

rocks and low walls. The
flowers, which appear
during May, are white,

and pass into small crim-

son berries towards the

end of the year.

2. Crat-^gus pvra-

CANTHA, the Firethorn or

Evergreen thorn of South-

ern Europe, is excellent

for walls. It bears clus-

ters of brilliantly scarlet

berries (borne on the
branches of the previous

year) that often last
throughout the w hole
period of winter.

3. Pern ett vas, the

common species being
Mucronatii. It is a wiry

little evergreen from Ma-
gellan, belonging to the

heath family, which covers itself all over with
clusters of brightly-coloured berries. It loves moist
peaty soil, mixed with plenty of sand and leaf-

mould.

6. Berberis.—The common barberry makes an ex-
cellent and most attractive hedge. B. Thunbergii, from
Japan, is a straggling shrub, well suited for shrubbery
borders. The leaves turn scarlet in late summer, and
its berries are orange-red in colour. B. Darwinii is

well-known, and is a great favourite, as it will grow in

almost any garden. B. or(Mahonia) aquifolum is North
American. Its purple berries are said to make an
excellent preserve.

7. Arbutus, of which A. unedo is the strawberry
tree, a native of the west of Ireland and Southern
Europe. It is without doubt one of the most handsome
of our shrubs. Every one must have observed how in

autumn it displays at one and the same time the white
flowers of the current year, together with the scarlet

fruits of the year previous. The fruits when ripe are
edible, but we do not re-

commend them for use at

dessert.

S. The Snowuerrv.—
A common garden shrub
from N. .America. May
not be considered as being
particularly ornamental by
many people, but it is so

accommodating as to soil

and situation that we have
ourselves at least found it

a most useful subject. Its

waxy-white berries are
certainly attractive in

early winter.

9. EiONVMUs vulgaris
is the native Spindle-tree.

It loves a chalky soil. Its

foliage gets finely
coloured in autumn, and
its fruits are singularly

handsome; they are bright

orange set in a pink aril.

E. atropiirpureus is the

ning Hush o( Northr.ur

Amei
fruit.^

It has scarlet

RoiiERT Htc.H Clark

4. HiPi'Oi'HAK rhamnoides.—The Sea Buckthorn ov
Sallowthorn is a native plant that produces a fine dis-

play of orange-coloured berries in large clusters, well
set off against its charming grey foliage. As the sexes
are separate in this shrub, one pollen-bearing plant at

least must be grown with the female specimens in order
to secure fruits.

5. Skim.mia, of which there are two well-known forms
grown in ga.rdens—S. japon tea and S. lanrcola. the first

named being Japanese and the other Himalayan.
Japonica is excellent for town gardens. In laureola
(which is rather tender) the fruits are green and the
flowers strongly scented.

10. Gaultiieria is a
genus of shrubs chiefly

North American. They
belong to the heath famll\ . One. the creeping winter

green, is common, but the Siialioii,with its purple berries,

is perhaps the most attractive. They love peaty soils.

I I. AucunA JAPONICA is ver}- commonly grown in

gardens, but too often under such crowded conditions

as hinder its fair growth and development. In this

plant, too, the sexes are separate, and a pollen-bearing

bush must be grown in order to secure fertilisation of

the female flowers. Failing" this, care must be taken
to artificially pollenate the flowers if we desire to gel

the reti berries for winter decoration.

12. Hollies.—There are quite a number of desirable

varieties of the common holly, such as the weeping
holl}-, the Silver Queen (leaves variegated silver), the

Golden Queen, the Hedgehog holly (leaves intensely

spiny), and the yellow -berried holly.

We give this round dozen of genera as a list to start

with.
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The Month's Work.

Flower CJardcn and Pleasure (Jrouiuis.

Ry W. UsHKK, Tlu- C.a.-dens. BieiiaTistown, Caliinteolx

,

Ci-<. Dublin.

^^ 0\1;M1?ICR is an iiniHUlaiil inoiith

^ III lliL' i^^ariieiier's laK'iuiar ; it is

durintj tliis moiilii that lu- is I'l c^-

lo make any alterations wliiili lu- liail

iKn-iiii'd on Of wliich was tiMi-fti lo his

iioiiie diiiini; llu' suiiiiiuT ami aiiluiiin

WluML' alterations have been decided

oi) they should be carried out as soon as

possible, while the effects or defects are

^liil (ri'sli in the memory. In the selection

I't" plants, duration of flowering should be

the first consideration, for few gardens

will afford the time or cost of a changeable

flower garden, in which the beds are

decorated in early spring with scillas,

hepaticas, erythroniums, sanguinarias,

and many other choice spring flowering

bulbs and plants, to be succeeded by

autumn-sown annuals in masses for sum-

mer flowering, to be again succeeded by

autumnal flowering bulbs— dahlias, holy-

hocks, chr^'saiithemums. &c., which carry

us into the winter months. This system

of gardening as seen in most of our public

parks and noted gardens is very attrac-

tive when attended with high keeping,
" hut entails more cost than proprietors

of the ordinary run gardens will incur; therefore the

gardener must always have his eye on the cost as

well as the effect, and shape his plans accordingly.

There is nothing gives better value than the Darwin

and May-flowering tulips, which should be planted

during the earliest part of the month. Planted in small

clumps through the herbaceous borders they look

charming, and are seen to great effect amongst the

voung, fresh shoots of the herbaceous plants during

April and May. A nice collection of those may be got

up at a small cost.

The herbaceous borders will now require a thorough

cleaning. Cut down all the stalks of plants gone out of

flower. Any vacancies, changes or additions should

now be made good, and the borders thoroughly cleaned.

It is important that any labels which may have been

displaced or became obliterated should be renewed

while the plants are distinguishable. Cuttings in frames

should be looked over and additional heat applied

where necessary. When storing plants and cuttings

away for the winter endeavour to keep those plants

together which require similar treatment. Geranium,

verbenas, petunias, &c., should be kept on the dry side

and as much air as possible given to them, a close

damp atmosphere being fatal to those plants.

Roses. - Planting will now be the order, and where

any new beds are to b^ made it will pay to remove the

olil soil lo tlu'di'pth of two li'i-l, and yooil, strong loam
from .m old iiasture suhsiii uteil, lo whii h may bo .iddeil

s.imi- ihoroughly di-i-oinposed larinyard manure (not

loo close lo the roots) and some inch bones, and wooil

ashes if available, it is very important to see that

there is no likelihood of any stagnant moisture lying

about. If the natural drainage be not good, then there

must be .irtifical drainage constructed. When planting

roses ilo iiol planl too deep ; it is ;i mistaki- which is

\ciy oil I'll inaile.

Slirubbi'iies should now be thinned out. Any plants

wiiiii) are becoming crowded should be removed lo

where they will have more space ; where a shrubbery
has bi-en allowed to get too crowded, and large

branches have to be removed, the operation must
be performed gradually, and a portion headed down
every season until the whole is renovated and covered
with young foliage. Nothing looks worse than a mass
of tangled, overgrown shrubs with a confused mass of

bare, ugly stems.

The lawns will require a good deal of attention to

keep them clean. All leaves collected should bo care-

fully stored and turned occasionally to make good leaf-

mould. The Pennyslvania people have an excellent leaf-

collector on the market, and where a large quantity of

leaves have lo be collected off smooth lawns it is an
excellent help, and very soon repays its cost ; it does
not pull up or " rough " the grass such as rakes will do.

Pieces of Alpine plants which are liable to be injured

by frost or damp taken off last month, and now-

established in small pots, should be put in a cold frame
where they may get all the sunshine possible. A good
plan to follow is to to fill the frame up with silver or

soft sea sand in the form of a raised ridge and the pots

plunged therein ; this will prevent the need of watering
and keep the roots at a more even temperature.

The Fruit Garden.

By G. DOOLAN.

FRITT GROWING.— During the past few years

there has been a great increase in the area under

fruit in this country. The figures for last j-ear are

particularly striking, especially those for Co. Armagh,
where the increase amounted to about 500 acres. This

is sufficient testimony' to the value of fruit growing as a

farm crop. In Armagh this industry is a long-established

and profitable one, though the conditions are not by

any means so favourable for fruit growing as in some
districts in the south of Ireland. Cireater interest is

now being taken in fruit growing and proper methods

of cultivation are practised by many growers. Growers
are also beginning to realise that it pays to imitate the

foreigner, who grades and places his fruit in a most

attractive manner in the British markets. Like Irish

eggs, there is no reason why Irish grown fruit should

not command a name for quality in the English market.

Fruit growers should avail themselves of the services of

the itinerant instructors of horticulture, who will, when
requested, visit and give advice on the various phases

of fruit culture, namely—planting, pruning, spraying,

&c. A letter should be addressed to the Secretary of

the County Committee of Agriculture, wlien a visit from
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the instructor is desired. Instructors in Horticulture

are now appointed to practically all the counties.

Selecting a Site for Orchard.—The best situation

is one having^ a south, south-westerly, or south-easterl}'

aspect, and protected from prevailing winds, which

generally blow from the north and east. If shelter is

necessary, a belt of Austrian pine, intermixed with

spruce, should be planted. After some years the spruce

may be cut away to allow the pines to develop. Neither

a very high nor low-lying situation are suitable for an
orchard. Although the apple will do in a great variety

of soils it succeeds best in a rich medium loam. Wet,
peaty or poor sandy soils should not be selected. If

rabbits abound in the district wire-netting should be

properly fixed around the orchard site previous to plant-

ing, otherwise much injury may be done to the trees by
rabbits attacking them.

Planting Operations. —This work, if possible, should

be commenced during the present month. The soil is

now in a more favourable condition than it will be at a

later period. Again, better trees are likely to be re-

ceived when ordered from the nursery early in the

season. Planting must not be done when the soil is in

a wet state, nor during frosty weather. The trees when
unpacked should have their roots placed in trenches,

and be well covered with soil. They should not be dis-

turbed until the conditions are favourable for planting.

Two-year-old trees are the best for large plantations,

but for small gardens, three-year-old trees on the

Paradise stock will give quick results. Trees on the

Paradise come into bearing almost immediately, and
contitme so for over twenty years, making little growth,

but bearing heavy crops. On the other hand, trees on

the Crab are much slower coming into fruit, but they

grow to a large size and live to a great age. Trees

on the Crab, therefore, require more room than those on

the Paradise stock. A good system is to plant the large-

growing trees twentyfour feet apart, and to place a dwarf
grower between, thus the trees will be twelve feet apart

every way. In the course of time, when the large trees

require more space, those on the Paradise, which will

have borne heavily in the meantime, may be cut away.
For large orchards where horse labour is used the rows
may be twentyfour feet apart, but the same arrangement
of the trees should be adopted, viz.—trees on the Crab
and Paradise alternating. The soil should be well pre-

pared and broken up fine for placing in contact with the

roots. Avoid deep planting, the best roots are always
near the surface, therefore they should be encouraged
in this direction. Manure must not be placed near the

roots, but applied as a mulch on the surface over the

roots. Plant firmly and stake the trees if necessary.

Half-standards and some of the taller bush trees will

require to be staked. Small trees, especially after being

pruned, will not need such support. Cirass or weeds
should never be allowed to grow about young trees. A
space of at least three feet from the tree should be kept

perfectly clean. After some years, when the trees have
obtained a good size, grass will not matter so much ;

but even then, if the aim of the growers is to produce
first class fruit, the ground beneath the trees must
always be kepi red.

Varieties ok Fruit.—The following is a general
Wsi;—Dessert Apples: Beauty of Bath, Lady Sudeley,
James Grieve, Worcester Pearmain, Rival, Allington
Pippin, Gascoyne's Scarlet. Cox's Orange Pippin,
Blenheim Orange Pippin. Cooking Apple: : Early Vic-
toria, Ecklinville, Grenadier, Lora Derby, Bismarck,
Lane's Prince Albert, Bramley Seedling, and Newton
Wonder. Large growers should confine themselves
to a few varieties. In Armagh, Bramley Seedling and
Grenadier are the favourite varieties with growers. At
a distance from a good market it is advisable to grow
late-keeping apples like the Bramley, Newton Wonder,
and Lane's Prince Albert. These three varieties are
excellent keepers and travel well. Growers should
not plant Coj^'s Orange Pippin extensively unless it

has been tried and found a success in the district.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. Toner.

ONIONS.—Although it is not so very long since

the onion crop was lifted and stored, it is quite

time that preparations were made for next
season's plants. Those who require really good as well

as large bulbs usually put out plants that were raised

under glass in heat or otherwise. Howe\er carefully

that portion of their culture has been attended to,

hopes will not be fully realised unless the open quarter

intended for them later is made as near perfection as
possible. The principal points to be noted are that the

position must be in an open place in the garden and in

no way shaded by hedges or trees, fruit trees or others.

To do them well the ground must be deep, rich but not

rank, and the preparatory work done at such a time

that it will have regained its natural solidity. When
put off until the bustling spring-time the pressure of

other tasks often prevents its being really well done,

and besides, notwithstanding the tramping or rolling

process so often mentioned, the lower stratum of soil

still remains loose, the natural consequence being a too

free top-growth and ill-matured bulbs. This will also

follow the use of green manures. Therefore, while work
is comparatively slack in the vegetable garden, let this

important task be attended to. Even for ordinary crops

the ground requires to be trenched fully two feet deep,

or as near that depth as circumstances will allow.

Exhibitors take far more pains to secure size and
quality, but then, while for ordinary purposes only good
ones are expected, they require them extra fine.

Seakale.— It must be said that this is a ver}' dainty

addition to the white vegetables during winter and
spring. For the earliest forcing a number of roots may
soon be lifted. Only the very strongest may be used

for this purpose. In making them ready all the smaller

roots may be cut oft", for by this means a larger number
can be accommodated, and in addition the portions

removed can be used as cuttings. These may be cut

square across the top, and a long sloping one made at

the bottom, after which they are stored in sand and

planted in spring, to be taken up in their turn when
sufficiently strong, and forced like their parents. Those
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lo he loiii'il aiv pl.iiitod tliiikh' in any liijlit malorial

llial will hold plenty of nuMstuie, and ininuhued from

litne to time to rorcin>;- qiiarteo in iVaines oi heated

hoiiMs. Pots of nine-inch size oi- small iianily hoxes

answer well when tiiey are to bi- forwardetl in sni.ill

lots. llu' lirst produee, of oonise, will not he ol ilu'

hest quality very likely, but beini; scarce and earl) will

linil a ready acceptance. The outside beds now require

cleaninij up. .mil the covering;- material —ashes, sand,

or turf-moukl —placed over the crowns. Tree leaves

when i^-.itheii-il may be mixed with stahK- manure, ami
will add to its hulk, while .it the same lime i,^ivins4 .i

miklcraiul more l.isliiiii heal - just what is requireil l"oi-

outiloor Corcini;-. it is, of course, too soon fov such

work just now, hut fcwh.iM-.-i surplus of sinii usil'ul

in.iteri.'il uhen rcipiired.

(."ki.i;kv.— Many a fme row of celery is ruined duriuj;

winter by the action of rain or frost, and particularly

w hen the final touches have not been given to the work
of moulding-. At the first favourable opportunity the

earth might be brought up to as fine a point as possible

so that rain may be thrown off and the leaf-stalks

brought tightly together. Provision is often made, too,

for further protection from heavy frost, especially by
leaving convenient rough straw mats, about two feet

wide, which are placed like ridge tiles over the top

tluring the prevalence of extra bad weather. Another
handy way is to drive into soil along the row light,

upright supports at either side. On these boards of

any kind, six or nine inches w-ide, are placed, and form
a complete protection. A few stones laid on will secure

them. Where the grouiul is naturally heavy or not

thoroughly drained, a trench cut away at the base of

the ridge will carr\- awa%- a quantitj' of water thai

proves so injurious during winter. Trenches can now
be prepared too, leaving the bottom depth of soil out

altogether. Too often it is with this, the subsoil, that

the manure is incorporated—a graxe mistake.

RhuharI!. Like the seakale. the rhubarb when
forced, especially if very early, is appreciated, therelore

some roots shoukl be lifted for this purpose. It is In

no means a difficult matter to forward rhubarb, for

almost any place where a snug temperature is to be

found may be availed of. The main crop kinds are not

so well fitted as the small growers. Most of the latter,

too, possess an uncommonly good colour, which makes
a great difference. Large boxes may be planted with

the crowns and placed in darkness to encourage length

of stem at the expense of the leaf. Plenty of moisture
at the root is essential, and complete darkness over-

head. Any other place besides a greenhouse where
these conditions can be maintained will do nicely for

forcing rhubarb. The roots or crowns may be packed
as tightly as possible together, but the spaces should
be filled up with fine material. The outside plantation

will be the better of a loosening of the surface soil and
a liberal top-dressing of dung. Here the very rankest
may be used with safety, for only leaf and stalk growth
is aimed at. As in the case of seakale, hot manure and
leaves in abundance will come in handy later for the

forcing operations in the open.

Notes.

IISS Ol K IN l'"oi.!.\l.K

I'KIJS i>ccasionally sullet Irvun l.ick of i-hlorophyll.

They lose lo a greali'r or li's>, i-xlent their normal
greemuss. This particular condition of ill-health is

calleil i/ildidsis, anil it influences growtli adversely

.iccording to the extent of the trouble. The immediati-

effect is a reduction in the amount of starch manufac-
tured in a given time, anil this of course means a partial

starvation of huiis ;ukI rootlets. The failure to produce
a sulticienc) of green colouring matter is usually asso-

ciati'd with too low a percentage of iron salts in the

sap. Recent expi'riments in France have corroborated

previous trials with iron sulphate as a medicine to trees

suffering in this way. The method of application is

by injection. A solution of this salt is injected beneath

the hark. It IhcTi enters the ciiculation by soakage
or osmosis. It has been found, however, that in order

io secure a complete cure each branch must be sepa-

rately treated.

Feeding Chrysanthemums.

.\ FrIlNCII writer records some interesting results

ohiained in manurial trials with chrjsanthcmums.

Without going into all the iletails the lesson apparently

to be learned from the experiments is that the applica-

tion of a nitrogenous manure to a soil already' contain-

ing a normal supply is distinctly harmful to these plants.

Care should, therefore, be exercised in our manurial

treatments of chrysanthemums, so as not to overdose

with nitrogenous food. Treatment with liquid manure
may be not only useless but detrimental to their best

development. I'otash and phosphoric acid, on the other

hand, are not only useful but absolutely needful in

successful chrysanthemum culture. These foods may be

supplied in the form of sulphate of potash and bone

meal, applied as a top-dressing not later than the

middle of August.

Nt>\i:Mi?i:R Propagation ov HAi-tnv Plants.

I 1 is iioi too late to propagate certain subjects in the

open g^round. The following are among the many use-

ful plants that may be increased during the present

month:—\'itis (Ampelopsis) quinquefolia ; Alnus is

often difficult, but success may be attained by selecting

a moist soil for insertion of cutting ; Buxus (make

cuttings short and insert in shady place), Cornus

species, Coronilla emerus, Elxagnus argentea, Euony-

mus sempervirens. Ivy, Kerria, Privet, Honeysuckle,

Currants, Willows, Elder, Spirreas, Staphylea, Syringa,

and Viburnum Opulus.

In some cases better results are obtained by making

the cuttings from previous year's wood ; in other cases

it is better to use the points of the present year's

growth. The cutting may be from nine to twelve

inches long, but not more than two buds should appear

above the soil level. The propagating soil should

be sweet and healthy, rich in vegetable mould and sand.

The site selected should be sheltered from cold winds.

The cuttings should be firmly inserted.
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Winter Colour in Shrubs,
Bv ). W. Besant.

TO the lover of shrubs the

winter months brings tlieir

share of pleasure and enjoy-

ment. Then the varied colours of

iJfUM tl""*? shoots of many of the deciduous

^.uM^M shrubs and the dark green and

bronze of many evergreens replace

the brighter hues of summer and the

deep rich tones of autumn. So
warm and bright are the shoots of

some dogwoods and willows that,

when judiciously planted, extremely

fine winter eflfects are produced.

A background of evergreens acts

as a good foil for coloured shoots,

and the planter who works thought-

fully season by season will secure

good results.

Quite a luniiber of shrubs are

attracti\e in winter by reason of

their coloured stems. Several of

the deciduous Barberries have beau-

tiful light brown shoots, notably Ber-

heris Thunbergii, which, when it has shed its

autumn tuantlc of scarlet leaves, is still attrac-

tive in a wealth of warm brown shoots, while B.

\'ulgaris petiolaris is worth a place for its strings

of coral berries on light -brown stems. Other

shrubs with conspicuous brown and light-brown

shoots are the Philadelphuses, Deutzias, some of

the bush Honeysuckles, Potentilla fruticosa,

Forsythia suspensa, &c. Shrubs with red stems

are found among the dogwoods, notable ex-

amples being Cornus alba, C. Baileyi, C
glabrata, and C. stolonifera. Grown in masses

or as single specimens these'are highly attractive

in winter, and should have some at least of the

older shoots thinned out annually to encourage

the production of young growths, these being
the most brilliantly coloured. Some of the
Japanese maples are so slow-growing as to be
practically shrubs, and among the varieties of
Acer japonicum and A. palmatum are some with
bright red twiggy shoots, very effective on lawn
or rockery. Of shrubs with yellow shoots there
are the golden Osiers, which are most effective

when cut hard back every spring, while there are
varieties with orange and led shoots, all making
fine winter effects and flourishing best in moist
ground. The greenish -yellow stems of Cornus
stolonifera flaviramea are conspicuous in winter,

likewise the lively green shoots of Kerria ja-

ponica. Other shrubs with green shoots are
found among the Brooms, notably Cytisus
albus, C. pr^ecox, C. purgans, and the Spanish
broom, Spartium junceum, all of which will

flourish in dry places not suitable for many
shrubs with e\ ergreen leaves. The white stems
of Rubusbiflorus are conspicuous at this season

;

and other good brambles are Rubus leucoder-

mis, Rubus lasiostylis, R. leucostachys. Some
of the species of Roses produce good effects

with their ruddy red stems in winter ; a few
sorts for this purpose are R. oxyodon, R.

blanda, and Rosa virginiaua, while the prickly

shoots of the Scotch roses, some bearing red

and others black hips, are by no means un-

attractive.

Shrubs with persistent leaves become more
conspicuous in winter when their deciduous

neighbours have shed their summer attire. The
various shades of green become more pro-

nounced from the deep dark-green of rhodo-

dendrons to the yellowish -green of Griselinia,

and the grey-green of Olearia Haastii.

Non-deciduous shrubs with grey or silvery
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l'oli:it;e are particularly \aliiablo (or w iiilor

effect. An excellent subject for tiiis purpose is

Atripiex halimus. whicli makes lons,^, willowy

shoots, clotlieJ witli qlisteiiini^-, j^rev iea\es,

quite beautiful in winter. Santolina cliamac\-

parissus the " l.a\ eiider Col ton "-- is a duarl"

spreadiiii^- sliiub ol' i^real use for the front of a

shrubbery oi- lor a bed. Like the last-named,

Rosemary and l\uc are usctui in tlr\-, sunn\

places, and may be used alouij' with (erusalem

sayfe, Phlomis fruticoso, and ^'rex and i^reen

leaved \arieties o( rock roses with j^ood

effect.

The heaths, too, are etVeclive winter shrubs ;

already the pink Howers ol' ICrica medi-

terranea hybrida are bei^inning- to show coIolu',

and the Spikes of Hrica carnea are full of hope

and promise for a brig-ht new year.

No mention of shrubs for winter effect would
be complete without a reference to the bush

ivies. These form handsome evergreens at any
time, but seem particularly pleasing in winter.

Just lately the ivies have been a mass of flowers,

quite attractive though less brilliantly coloured

than some. \'arieties are numerous, some with

leaves as large as laurels, others with tiny leaves

of various shapes
; gold, silver, dark glossy-

green, and bronzy-green sorts are procurable,

the whole combining to form a set of ever-

greens, too seldom properly used, especially

about towns, where many evergreens are

difficult to manage.

Personal.

WITH the issue of this number of Ikish (iARDKN-

IN(; the present Editor retires, and Mr. C I".

Ball, of the Royal Botanic Gardens. Glasnevin

takes his place m the editorship of the iournal. The

Editor, in saying "good-bye" to his readers, desires to

express liis gratitude to all the numerous contributors

who, during the past six years, have so generously and

whole-heartedly assisted him in the task of establishing

in this country a national and representative journal oi'

Irish Horticulture, and he hopes that the new Editor

will receive the same help and encouragement from

their hands. From the wider and more intimate know-

ledge of practical gardening possessed by Mr Ball,

Irlsh Garde.ning will, under his care and guidance,

increase in interest and usefulness, and become in very

reality what it has always striven to be—an important

factor in the development oi' Horticulture in this

country.

Fruit Snnpmyivs.
Rv !.;. M.

/IS spiayiiig h,is mow lu-eoiiu' one of tlii' essential

J'\^ items in the routine work of all orehards, anil

also with those who onl)- grow a small quanlitx

ol tVuil, a few notes on the various sprays, when these

should be applied, and the different proportions of the

ingredients used, may be a help as ui'll as a reminder
to those who aim at first-class fruit.

Below will be found tiie three important sprays and
the various fruit trees on which they can be used— an

• ilternative spray for the winter work and an additional

owe for leaf-eating insects where they appear during

ilu' summer months. These sprays should be applii-ti

with a sprayer, but if this is not possible a very fitie

no/./.le syringe may be used. Care should be taken to

ensure that all the trees and bushes are thoroughly

welled with the spray, and that the under as well as the

upper surface of the leaves are sprayed. When the in-

gredients are mixed on the pn-mises the proportions

must be carefully adhered to.

I . Winter spray for apples or pears where fungoid

pests are present, and for scab and spot, use in Decem-
ber a solution of 2 lbs. bluestone to 25 gallons watei-.

When the fruit is set and the leaves are open, spray with

the same material, using i lb. bluestone onl\' to the 25

gallons water.

For these two sprayings the Bordeaux mixture ma\-

be used instead of the bluestone, but at the second

spraying, when the leaves are open and the fruit is set,

the Bordeaux mixture must be diluted with one-thiril

more water. The bluestone mixture will be found the

simplest, as it is more easily prepared. The Bordeaux
mixture consists of 2 lbs. copper sulphate (98 per cent.),

1 lb. lime, freshly burnt, to 10 gallons of water. Use a

wooden tub, and dissolve in it the copper sulphate in

half the quantity of w'ater. When the lime has been

slaked to a fine powder mix it with the remaining water

;ind pour into the copper solution. Keep all thorough!}-

stirred.

2. The cleansing spray, for keeping the trees healthy

and the bark clean, to be used early in February, after

the pruning, on apples, pears, plums, damsons, cherries,

apricots and peaches in the open, gooseberries and red

and black currants, in the following proportions: -

2 lbs. caustic soda (98 per cent.), )4 lb- soft soap to 10

gallons water. This spray must be used warm.

3. For insects, to be used on all fruit trees where tly

of any sort is present— 2 lbs. quassia chips, i lb. of soft

soap to 10 gallons water. To prepare this, boil the

quassia chips in one gallon water, strain off the chips

and add the soft soap and water, bringing the quantity

up to 10 gallons. This spray must also be used warm.
These three sprays are the important ones, and

should be regularly applied each year, but in addition

to them, and where leaf-eating insects are present on

gooseberries and currants during the summer, spray

with .Swift's Arsenate of Lead, which can be had from

D. 1\L Watson, Horticultural Chemist, 61 South Great

George's Street, Dublin. Full directions are given

with each bottle. The ingredients for the various sprays

given in these notes can also be had from this firm.
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Chrysanthemum Madame
C. Desgrange.

By J. M.Tkoi i>.

MADAME DESGRANGE (and its yellow sport,

G. Wermig), when disbudded and grown in

7-inch pots, is one of the finest of the early-

flowering- chrysanthemums for conservator}' or house

decoration. The cuttings may be taken off in January

cr February, when about two inches long, and having

appeared at a slight distance from the stem of the

plant. The cuttings, having been relieved of their

lower leaves, should be placed round the edge of a

4-inch pot, with a little fine moist soil, consisting of

loam, sand, and leaf-mould in

equal parts, with a dusting of

powdered charcoal, making it

firm. The pots may then be

placed in a box (about one foot

deep and about the same breadth ),

which should contain a few inches

of ashes at the bottom, and can

be fitted with one or two pieces

of glass as a covering. The box

should then be placed in a green-

house. The ashes below the

pots should be kept constantly

damp, in order to afford the neces-

sary moisture to support the

foliage of the cuttings whilst they

are forming rootlets ; the soil in

the pots should not, however, be

over - watered, only supplying

water when it is fairh- dry, or

otherwise the cuttings may rot.

The amount of air afforded

should be regulated by the length

of time the cuttings have been

made, increasing it as they form

roots, and removing the glass

entirely as soon as practicable,

for they must not be coddled or

allowed to become drawn up and weakly. The
little plants, when rooted, should be potted oft' singly

into small pots and placed on a shelf near the glass,

transferring them to a cold frame early in March ;

then they should have plenty of air in mild weather, but

should be covered with a mat jn frosty nights. When
the rootlets reach the hole of the pot, the plants should

be shifted into 4J-inch pots, and again in Ma)' into

their flowering pots. In April the top of each plant

should be removed, and six or eight shoots may be

allowed for each plant. To have growth which will

develop suitable flowers, the soil should be rammed
firmly with a blunt stick. In soil of a light character

it is hardly possible to pot too firmly ; but it is not wise

to pot so firmly with heavier soil, as the water will not

percolate so freely, and, should the drainage become
defective, trouble may ensue through the soil becoming-

waterlogged.

Careful and free drainage is essential to success ; the

pots and crocks used should be perfectly clean, and the

latter free from grit. Over the drainage put a layer of

the roughest parts of the compost, to prevent the fine

soil running down and thus preventing the free egress
of water. Over this sprinkle a small quantity of soot, as
this prevents to some extent the ingress of worms when
the plants are standing out of doors, and the soot also

acts as a stimulant. This soil should be firmly rammed
down previous to placing the plant thereon. Do not

cover the top of the ball of soil too deeply, just adding
a little to cover any roots which may have become bare
through watering. Leave a depth of i^ inches to allow

space for water and a little top-dressing at a future

time. If the soil is moist at potting, no water will be
required for three or four days, after which time a good
soaking may be given. An occasional wetting of the

foliage with the syringe will be found beneficial in the

afternoons of fine days. Chr}-

santhemums need a change ot

food, therefore those who are in

a position to apply stimulants in

variety stand a better chance of

success. Soot I consider an al-

most indispensable agent to the

growth of chrysanthemums in

pots ; it gives a dark colour and
robustness to the foliage whicli

are pleasing, especially as they

indicate thorough health ; soot

is most easily applied in a liquid

state. Sheep manure, when it

can be had direct from the fields,

makes a capital stimulant when
applied in a liquid form. Artificial

manures extend over a wide

range, are very simple of appli-

cation, and decidedly efiicacious

if used according to the direc-

tion given with each. Every

available means should be taken

to maintain the foliage intact

right down to the soil, and of a

healthy green colour. Suckers

or offshoots spring freely from

the base of Desgranges, and, if

they w^ere allowed to grow, they would rob the plant

of strength which should be utilised in a much better

manner until the flowers are produced; after that

period no harm is done by allowing the suckers to

extend for the production of cuttings.

Ji t^ ^
Mk. TnKOMOLii has published in the pages of the

lournal of the English Board of Agriculture the results

of a series of experiments on the grease banding ot

fruit trees that he has been conducting for a period ot

over six years. His conclusions briefly stated are-

(!) Grease banding should be carried out from October

to mid-April. (2) Other injurious insects are caught ni

addition to winter moth and its allies. (3) All greases

except -'Tanglefoot" placed directly on the bark are

injurious. (4; The bands are best placed not less than

4 feet from the ground. (5) Thick parchment paper,

grease-proof, if possible on both sides, .s requ.ted.
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A Method ()] Winter Garticning

ACORRESPO.NDliNT \vntc>-. asking it wi- .an

offer a siij,'gestion as lo llu- Irealmeut ol

ordinary lierbaceous bordirs so as lo secure a

pleasing display of plants during the winter months.

He refers to the desolate appearance of the beds after

the usual -'tidying up" process of late autumn is

completed and is exercised in his mind how to proceed

in order to carry Oi\ a fairly attractive scheme ol

planting that will bridge over the months leading to the

display of bulbous plants in the spnng. On reading

our correspondent's letter we remembered the readmg

of a very suggestive paper on ihis subject by the

secretary of the English Royal llorlicultural Society

(the Rev. W. Wilks) before the members of his society

in the January of 1890. and immediately looked up

the "Journal." We take the liberty of repro-

ducing extracts from this paper in the belief thai

they will prove interesting to a large number of our

readers :
—

"The problem is how. at a small outlay o( money,

time, and labour—and this is a most important item-

to make these borders as pretty and interesting in

winter as they have been in summer. The answer to

the problem can be stated in four words. Evergreen

plants in pots. It is easily spoken, but it takes a longish

time lo work out satisfactorily. Of course, with

unlimited funds at your command, it is easy enough lo

order so many dozen shrubs, set three or four skilled

men to prepare the best possible compost, and, hey

presto ! the thing is done. But I am not intending to

address people with ample funds, but that great mass

of middle-class folk whose balance at the bankers is,

like my own, constantly nearing the edge, and as to

which a very little more expenditure upon the garden

would soon bring a little note from Coutts's. most

courteously expressed, ' drawing your kind attention

to the fact'— the horrid fact of 'overdrawn.' For

such people, I say, it takes a longish time to get up

a good stock of evergreens in pots.

" Someone will say. But why in pots at all ? Because

the pot system is far more economical in the long run

and gives much belter results. If evergreen shrubs are

moved from the nursery to the garden, and from the

garden to the nursery—two movings every year—you
must expect every now and again to lose some of the

plants—at least that is my own experience ; whereas
with the pot system I have never known but one lo die.

Again, evergreen shrubs of any size, moved thus twice

a year, in a very short time put on a poor, thin,

draggletailed appearance and get leggy, and always
remind me of those poor, thin, bent-kneed beggars you
see slouching along the streets with torn trouser-ends

and ragged coal-tails with bits of the lining hanging
down, and their hats brushed three-quarters the wrong
way, and out at elbows ; whereas with the pot system
your plants are feathered down lo the very ground,
full, robust, and hearty, reminding you of chubby,
rosy-faced country urchins, stiff and sturdy, amply fed

and amply clothed, and merry from toes to nose.

Thereiore I say if you want really good plants, plants

to be proud of, plants to love, and cannot afford lo buy

a Iresli slock ivcry llirce or fouryiMis. tryllie pot plan,

which i will now endeavovM" lo unfold.

" Ami liic tirst question, of coursi. is Wlien h> brs^lii.

Huy such i^lants as you must bu}- in .March or in

.September. These, loo, 1 find the best monllis lor

making cuttings of evergreens ; the March ones musl

1)0 put in a dampish place, the September ones in .1

iiall shall} spol. Almost all evergreens will grow from

cuttings with a little care and persuasion ; but if not,

lluMi- is nothing more interesting than growing them

from seed. In two to three years' time they will he

pretty little dots, just suited for front places in your

borders, and you may grow them thus gradually on for.

I fully believe, twenty or thirty years before they will

have outgrown your powers of management.
" Next, What plants to get or raise. It would almost

be easier lo say what not to gel, but 1 will give you a

list of what I have found most suitable. But first let me
sa)', do not begin with too big plants ; be content to

wait for them to grow big. I have plants now in pots-
Laurels 5 feet high and five feet through, Aucubas 4

feet by 5 feel, Lawsonianas 6 and 7 feel high, and so

on ; but they have all been gradually grown on. If you

begin with too big plants, they almost invariably lose

their lower branches and get leggy— I don't know why
they do so, but they do—whereas if you begin with

little fellows, a foot or 18 inches high, you can keep

them for, I am confident, twenty, thirty, or, I shouldn't

wonder, for even fifty years in pots, and feathered

down to the very ground. It wants just a little

management and care, but 1 am sure it can be done.
" Well, the most useful plant I know of for the purpose

is Lawson's Cyprus. It is a charming plant, so various

that almost every seedling raised is unlike its brethren.

Go into any good nursery in mid-.\ugust and ask for the

Lawsoniana quarter, and you will see rows upon rows
of dainty little fellows, 8 inches or a foot high or so.

some close-growing, some spreading, some tapering,

some few with a golden gleam upon the green, some a

dull dead-coloured green, some with a shining brownish

almost metallic lustre, and some— the loveliest of all—
with a pale blue}- white glaucous hue upon the foliage,

and with bright red stems. Oh, how I revel in such

quarters of plant children ! The only drawback is, I

always want to carr}- oft' far more than my nursery

—

garden I mean— could possibly contain. Well, you may
have your pick of all these little ones at about 56-. or so

a dozen, according to their size and age. Do not pick

out all the prettiest. No, you want some of the duller

ones as contrasts to the bright ; some of the plain

green to set off the glaucous and the golden ones.

Indeed, in all your choosing bear in mind that variet}-

of foliage, form, and habit is what you really want, and
not all of the most rare, or even all of the most

beautiful.

" Well, get two or three dozen of these varying bab}-

Lawson Cypresses, and you will have made a thoroughly

good beginning for making your borders beautiful in

winter. Then you will want other common things (but

all small to begin with), most of which you can raise

yourself; common Laurel— the broad-leafed variety is

the best for contrast—common Portugals. common
Yews, a few—just one or two—common and variegated

Box. Box is not by any means a favourite with me ; it
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smells, to my mind, abominable, and is very gloomy :

still, one or two will make variety. Perhaps the most

g-enerally useful plant, after Lawson's Cyprus, is the

common female Aucuba. You can hardly have too

much of it. It is good in all stages, from the baby with

only her six or eight mottled leaves, in the foreground,

to the big spreading bush 4 feet high by 5 or 6 feet

through, to fill a big gap in the middle of your border.

It adapts itself most perfectly to pot culture. Then
there are all the Ivies, green, silver, and golden, and
some kinds which take on the exquisite crimson and
yellow-brown tints more readily than others; all of

them are useful, and with care— but mark this well,

Ivies do want care and attention to train them into

nice pot-plants— but, with careful training, they make
charming specimens. The best, I fancy, is the great

heart-shaped leafed one which I know under the

nime of ' Algerian ! Ivy. though I am doubtful whether
it is that \ariety or i/cii/ata, or Roegner's, but all three

are good.
" Having thus made up a good stock of these and

many other common things which will at once occur to

you

—

Berberis Aqiiifolium and Retiiwspora plutuosa, for

example — you must begin to think about laying in your

gems, the little beauties which are to attract the chief

attention in your borders, like the diamonds and
amethysts and rubies in a jewel. And first of all 30U
must have one or two specimens of Refinospora

iibtiisa nana, a shrub on which the light and shade

glints more artistically than on any other plant I know.

It is quite perfect, with its soft, flat, spreading branch-

lets. Then, amongst the other Retinosporas, there are

plumosa aurea, obtusa aurca, obtusa gracilis aurca, and
pisifera aurea, all with a charming golden hue upon
them ; R. ericoides, with a claret-brown mossy appear-

ance ; and R. leptoclada, a dark purply green, and one

of the most quaint, old-fashioned looking and slow-

growing shrubs possible. Amongst the Cypresses there

is also pyraniidalis alba, a very pretty feathery and
slightly variegated shrub ; Laivsoniana aurca, by far

out and away the best golden shrub I have yet met
with ; L. nana, a perfect little ball of vivid green, and of

\ery slow and stunted, but most healthy- looking growth
;

and Z. argenfea, with a most lovely weeping habit. These
I fancy are the best. Thujopsis coinpacta is another

charmingly soft-looking, feathery plant, much in the

same way as the last named Cypress. I pass on to the

Hollies ; and amongst the common green many
varieties will at once be seen in an}- nursery plantation

raised from seed, varying in colour from bright green

to almost black, and some with a bronzy hue upon
them, varying also not inconsiderably in the breadth of

the individual leaves. Here, again, as with Lawson's
Cypress, make a good selection of all sorts. Amongst
the variegated Hollies there stand out pre-eminently

Golden Queen and Silver Queen, the leaves of which
are perfect pictures in themselves, but Waterer's Golden
I find of better and more compact growth, though not

quite so beautiful
; you must have all three. Then

there are Ilex myrtifolia and laurifolia, both with leaves

of most vivid, shining green, and Hodgin's and Shep-
herd's Hollies, both with magnificently broad and
almost black-green leaves; none must be missing.

Osmanthus ilicifolius must by no means be omitted.

It is of slow ant! compact growth, and some of its

varieties have leaves of a most glorious bronzy purple

colour, and shine with a perfectly metallic lustre, like

br-own steel. The (Jolden Yew makes a very fine pot

plant, and so does the Irish — better, indeed, than the

common Yew does. There is one plant which I like very

much, but have left till last because I am told that it is

not frost proof, and this obviously is a sine qua non

in winter gardening; but with me it has stood and

flourished during five winters, which have sufficed

to kill down to the root the common as well as the

variegated Euonymus japoniciis, so that I think you

may rely upon its hardiness, south of the Thames at

least. It is Elceagnus japoniciis variegatus ; it has

loveh- olive-green leaves, edged and blotched with a

rich cream colour, and the wood part of the shoots is

thickly clothed with rich chocolate brown hairs or

scales ; altogether I think it a delightful plant to have

just one or two specimens of. There is no suggestion

of disease in its variegation, a fault which, to my mind,

utterly ruins so many variegated plants. Time would

fail me to tell of Rhododendrons, Andromedas, and
Kalmias, Bays and Laurustinus, the Chinese Juniper

Thujopsis Borealis, and many others, all of which do

excellently for pot culture, and may be had at very little

cost.

" Hitherto I have only incidentally remarked that small

specimens, especially baby Aucubas and small Berberis

Aquifolium in tiny pots, do well for the front row ; but

there are a few excellent things that do permanently

for front places. Amongst these the two best plants,

by far, I know of (and both are propagated with the

greatest ease, the first from layerings, the second from

spores) are Erica herbacea carnca, with its soft mossy
cushions smothered with bright pink flowers in

February and March, and the Shield Fern {Polystichiun

aculeatuni), with its long graceful leaves swaying with

every wind ; of these you cannot have too many. One
or two of the white variety of E. herbacea are very use-

ful for variety, and the flowers are charming in mid-

winter. Gaultlieria Shallon makes a good pot plant for

midway between the front and second rows ; so, too,

do the varieties oi Menziesia polifolia, or Irish Heath ;

but the white one is the only one whose flowers I care

for, and they are charming, but I am not sure that the

plant is alway frost-proof. The common Hart's

Tongue Fern {Scolopeadriuni vulgare) I use a great

deal of for quite the front, bur it is not altogether

satisfactory, as an early wet frost is apt to take the

colour in blotches out of its glorious broad, green

leaves. Arabis albida, Iberis corifolia, and such like,

serve for a pleasant change, and Christmas roses in

pots are ever welcome. I do not mention Snowdrops,

Crocuses, Daffodils, &c., as they belong niore to the

subject of spring than of winter gardening.

"And now a word or two as to culture, &c. The
plants having been procured are potted into the smallest

sized pots they will conveniently 'jZ.o into, and in the

end of October when frost has reduced the Dahlias, &c.,

to pulp they are plunged very carefully in between the

P.-eonies. perennial Sunflowers, Irises, Phloxes, Spirseas,

Asters and other herbaceous rootstocks. Great care is

taken in plunging ; we rather leave a gap than injure

in the smallest degree a stool of any good hardy plant ;

but where the Dahlias, Paris Daisies, Calceolarias,

Geraniums and such like come out, and where the
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annuals have been there is always room. \\ hen iht-

plunefing is dotie the borders are ai^ain ver>- carefully

forked over, about two inches deep, and all is tidieii

up ' ere the winter storms begin,' and the result is, I

venture to say, as delightsome a wiuier bonier as

English eye could expect to look upon. In tiie middli'

or end of April, according lo the season, the borders

are again all cleareil, the plants being carried straight

to the polting shed to be re-potted. In the matter of

compo>l I again as in all else study economy most

strictly. I grow a great many chry.santhemums and

fruit trees in pots. These, as everyone knows, are

obliged to be repotted every year in rich soil full of

crushed bones. iVc. and are kept during their growing
time constantly saturated with liquiii manures of various

kinds. The soil when they are repottcil is very far

from being entirely exhausteti, ami is ;it once made up

into a heap, to be saved for- tlu- slnub potting in the

spring. In this way the compost for the shrubs costs

nothing. It is like the outgrown clothes of the elder

chiklren being made up again for the younger, and I

can answer for it that the shrubs do excellently in this

soil. The plants are taken out of their pots, the pots

washed and dried and clean drainage given. The
roots are shaken out entirely, as much old soil as

jiossible removed, any long, coarse roots shortened

back and then they are repotted, ramming the soil in

firmly as \-ou do for fruit trees or chrysanthemums
;

and very seldom does a plant when once of a fair size

require a larger pot than that out of which it came.
When the potting is over we ^o carefully through all

the plants and prune them. This, of course, must be
done with judgment, but, as a general rule, I remove
all long, coarse growth entirely, shorten down the ////;;

shoots and head back the leaders, encouraging side

and bottom growth as against running up in the head.
The pots are then stood back in rows according to size,

in some convenient spot not too shady, but not exposed to

baking, scorching sun ; the chief point, however, is that

the place where they are stood shall be within reach
of the water hose, and there they stand and go on
quietly until October comes again, and then— (/ac-/ipo.

" I ought perhaps to have said that the Ericas, Kalmias,
Andromedas, and such like have some of the old waste
peat from greenhouse .\zaleas. Camellias, &c., mixed
in with their compost. And note that where the Holly
maggot abounds (and where does it not?), there you
must look your Hollies over most carefully once a week
in May and June, or you will soon have no Hollies left.

The slight check which the late potting gives them
seems to make them less able to resist the maggot, or
perhaps makes them sweeter, tenderer, and more juicy
to its taste."

^^ ^^ fi^^

Bitter Pip in Apples.—This is an obscure disease
affecting apples that appears to be getting more com-
mon every year. Numbers of small brown spots appear
in the flesh of the fruit, some little distance below the
rind. So far as present knowledge goes, it seems to
be due to some physiological disturbance rather
than to the attack of a parasite. An interference in

the water supply during the development of the fruit

has been suggested as a probable cause.

Prohtablc \^ege tabic CUilturc.

Till". I'Xiension of suiall holdings in ICnglanil, an

.il->preciation of the possibilites of intensive cul-

ture, and the organisation of co-operation

piincijili'S applied lo the routine of marketing havi-

created a demand for reli.ible information on the pro

filable cultivation of marke(-gardening crops. Most of

the existing hooks on vegetable culture are written from

the point of view of the private grower with a bi.is

towards the production of big, shapely specimens for

exhibition purposes, or else they deal with market

-

gardening on a large scale. In this book* the limited

area of the small holder is specially remembered, ami

in it he will find not only the general details ofmanage-

ment described, but every doubtful point likely to arise

in the practical management of his holding fully dis-

cussed and explained. The author is a man who not

only knows his subject thoroughly, but one who takes

an intense interest in the social problems that are at

]iresent agitating the rural community. Out of his

experience as manager of the Pels Fruit Farm and

Mayland French Garden, in the County of Essex,

Mr. Smith has provided at the cost of six shillings ;i

complete text-book for the use of the holder who
through his own labour is actually engagetl in making
a decent living out of the land.

It is an indisputable fact that the possibilities of the

land under intensive culture are far and away beyoiul

the imagination of the ordinary cultivator who blindly

follows the old conventions of farming and gardening.

Ordinary tillage soil contains vast stores of national

wealth locked up in complex chemical compounds that

can be gradually released under the intelligent directive

labours of the well-informed cultivator. The plant-

food is there, and the key to the opening of the larder-

door is the gift of the new soil-science of Bacteriology.

We must now consider the soil from a standpoint

entirely different from the old idea that it was a mass

of inert material, the seat of purely physical and

chemical changes. The soil is a vast complex com-

munity of minute beings of different races, carrying on

the same grim struggle for existence as is the visible

over-soil population we are all more or less familiar

with in our every-daj' experiences. In the various

changes wrought in the soil by these multitudinous

germs the vast stores of insoluble food, imavailable to

crops because of their insohibilit}- in water, are slowly

brought into solution and made ready for the feeding

roots. Some of these bacterial races, for example,

produce ammonia from organic matter, others from

nitrates, while either from direct or indirect action of

the vital activities of this microscopical flora phosphates,

sulphates and soluble salts of potash, lime and mag-

nesia, are gradually produced, and so the fertility of

the land is sustained. The chief essential conditions

necessary to encourage all this vital activity in the

soil are a sufficiency of moisture and air and a suitable

temperature, hence the importance of drainage and

thorough tillage, and the advantage of extending the

zone of action by deep cultivation and the complete

•"The Profitable Culture of Vegetables," By Thomas Smith.

Longmans, Green & Co. 6s. net.
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pulverisation of the clod. In intense cultivation the

efforts of the natural processes of the soil ma\ he

supplemented by the addition of farmyard manuii' and

other fertilisers.

That we do not avail ourselves to the full extent of

our resources as to land is illustrated by the fact that if

the land of the three kingdoms was. on the averaore,

tilled as the soil of I'eltfium is at present it would be

able to produce, according- to the estimate of one

authority, sufficient

food to feed ^^7.000,000

people.

The task of feedins^

ourselves is a matter

of supreme importance

to us in Ireland. At

present our ports are

kept busy with the

handling- of imported

food-stuffs that miglil

be easily, and with

much profit to our-

selves, produced within

the confines of our own
seas. But to do this

we must educate our-

selves in the best

methods of culture, ami
co-operate, for busi-

ness purposes, in or-

der to secure the full

advantag-e of our la-

bours. Mr. Smith gives

most excellent advice

to the prospective

small holder, and after

discussing tlie methods
and prospects of mar-

ket-gardening, i-ightl}-

observes that after all

the most potent factoi-

in success is the man
himself. We can con-

fidently recommend
this book as a com-
plete and reliable guide
to any one seriousK

engaged in the produc-
tion of crops for com-
mercial purposes. It is

obviously the outcome
of the author's own
experience, and no- i„ ,1,^. ^^..1

thing is included that

may be disregarded b)- the cultivato

the best results from his holding. Th
fully treated, such as packing, grading and marketing,
There is also a most u.seful and clearly-written chapter
on pests and diseases, with numerous figures of the
pests described. Reference tables are also given
The book as a whole is well arranged, clearly written,

abundantly illustrated, and handsomely presented bv
the publishers.

Eryngium Rromeliaefoliiim

THK plant here illustrated is a fine specimen of

the Bromelia-leaved Eryngium growing on the

banks of the river Liffey in the grounds of

Harristown House, Brannockstown, Co. Kildare, the

seat of P. La Touche, Esq., D. L. The plant is a native

of Mexico and is half-hardy in most places in the British

Isles. The height of

the plant, as given b}-

descriptive writers, is

usually stated to be

about four feet, but the

gardener (Mr. Winstan-

ley) gives the height of

this specimen when in

full bloom as fourteen

Thi> genus Eryngium
is f o u n d spread
throughout the tem-

perate and subtropical

regioris of South Ameri-

ca, and belongs to the

order Umbellefer;e or

parsnip famih'. The
fiowers are arranged in

roundish, dense heads,

each protected as a

rule In- spiny bracts

foi-ming a cu|i-like in-

volucre. The ortiinary

le.-ives are large and
sheathing at the base,

and the majority of

species form very strik-

ing objects when placed

in iiositions sirited to

their r-ecuriiernents anil

habit. They love a

light, sand\- medium
for their- r'oots, especi-

alh' if the\' can get

abundance of water by

searching for it in the

depths of the soil.

The species here

illustrated is provided

with long lanceolate

radical leaves and

large, handsome stem

lea\i's, with parallel

\eins and margins pro-

eeth. The flowers are

arance ir. I.rlv.

^* V'^ t^^

• Ciive fools their goki. anil kn;ives their power.

Let fortune's bubbles rise and fall ;

Who sows a field, or trains a flower-.

Or plants a tree, is more than all."

- Whittin r.

EkvnciiM r.R.
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Spices and Coiuliincnts.

TllKUK is .iM iMUM-mini> iraili- in ilu-si- pioiliu-ls o("

the vejfet.ible kingdom. Tlie imports intoilu-

British Isles .-doiio exooods thirty million poiiiuis

weight per annum. o( whieh pepper forms in terms t.^i'

monev's worth about halt" of the whole. Tiie pepper of

eomnierce is obtained by grinding the dried fruits ot'

Piper nigrum, a tropieal plant, a naiivi- ol the Straits

Settlement, M.idras. and Indo-China. The blaek pepjuT

is the produet of the whole berry, while the white is

from the berry after the removal of its outer covering.

Another species of pepper yields the ArtT-rt root, whirh

is chewed by the natives of the Society and other

islands of the Pacific, in order to induce a flow of saliva

which is collected, fermented, and then prepared into a

slightly narcotic and intoxicating drink, said to hi

great quencher of thirst. P. nigrum is ;

twenty or thirty feet long, so that in its cultivation poles

must be provided for its support.

C.VRAWAV "seed" is llu- half or split fruit of an

umbelliferous plant. The common caraway is largely

cultivated in Europe, and might well be introduced as a

crop in many parts of Ireland. It is grown in Essex

and Kent in England. It is not only used to flavoi.r

cakes. &c., but is also used as a flavouring for spirits.

The distilled oil is extensively used as a scent for toihi

soap and also to cover the unpleasant taste of certain

medicines. Another species is largely used in India as

an ingredient in curries and for other purposes.

Cloves are the dried flower-buds of Eugenia caryo-

phyllata. a small tree of the Myrtle family. It is called

•• clove" from the latin clavns\ a nail, in reference to its

appearance. It is a native of the Moluccas or Spice

Islands, and the Dutch at one time, in order to retain a

monopoly in the supply, caused all the trees in the group

of islands to be destroyed except in one, but the French

in 1770 succeeded in getting stock to grow in their own

colonies, and now it is cultivated throughout tropical

countries generally, including Grenada in the West

Indies. One plant when mature will yield from six to

seven lbs. of dry cloves. Its use as a spice is more

general in tropical countries than in Europe.

GiNGKR.— .An enormous quantity of ginger is con-

sumed in these islands, the average being about 59,000

cwts. per annum, while in addition to this about 40.000

cwts. of preserved ginger are imported each year,

mainly from Hong Kong. The plant yielding the

" root " (really an underground stem or rhizome) is

cultivated in tropical countries where it is not too hot

and not too moist for its requirements. It is propa-

gated by sets as Solomons Seal migb-t be^and liberally

supplied with manure. The yield obtained is about

4,000 lbs. of rhizome to the acre. After raising the

" root "
it is plunged into scalding water for a few

minutes and then dried in the sun, or else after scalding,

the black skin is scraped off and then laid out in

the sun to dry. The former is the " black " ginger and

the latter the "white" ginger. The finest scraped

ginger comes from Jamaica.

Cinnamon.—There are quite a number of species of

trees the bark of which yield cinnamon. They all

belong to the gi'uus ( iiiii.iiuoinuni of tin- oriler

L.iuracere. Om- of the cinnamons of Eiuope.in com-

merce is obtained from C. cassia, grown in China.

It is from the distillate of the leaves of this tree that

the "oil of Cassia " is obtained, so extensively used in

pel fumery .ind in the ni.inufacture of soap. The true

cinnamon of the siiops is obtained from C. zeylanioum.

anil is, ;inil li.is been foi- centuries, grown only in

Ceylon. Every sixth ye.ir the plantation is cut down
[o the ground so as to induce the growth of strong,

vigorous shoots, much in the same way as willows are

treated. The shoots when cut are stripped of their

twigs and leaves and a long slit made through the bark

.along the length of the twig. The shoot is then rubbetl

with a smooth piece of wood to enable the worker to

slip otf the hollow cylinder of bark without breaking.

They are then dried aiui cut into lengths. The United

Kingtlom imports about 125,000 wortli of this spice

everv year.

The Planting Season.

W'
E arc now in the midst of the planting si'ason.

Fruit trees, forest trees, shrubs and her-

baceous plants are being lifted in numbers in

the nurseries and despatched all over the country to be

planted in chosen spots by professional or amateur
gardeners.

The succces of a plantation depends principally on

three factors, the choice of species or variety, the pre-

paration of the ground and the method of planting.

The first of these is probably the most important, and

must be given very careful consideration ; llu' nature of

the soil and the amount of shelter available, as well as

the mildness or otherwise of the climate, will influence

us in our decision. In the case of forest trees, larch

likes a moist but well-drained slope ; sitka spruce will

tolerate a certnin amount of stagnant moisture in the

soil, and so can be used for filling hollows. Douglas

fir will probably lose its leader in an exposed situation.

.Austrian pine is a splendid shelter tree, and so on.

Points like these must be considered before tree plant-

ing is proceeded with. In the case of fruit trees a large

amount of information has been accumulated within the

last few years as to the behaviour of different varieties

all over Ireland, Pears and apples, like Cox's Orange
Pippin, seldom succeed without the shelter of a wall in

the north of Ireland. Lord Suffield, Ribston Pippin, and

Peasgood Nonsuch apples will canker badly except in

the most favoured situations. F,ismarck is apt to

degenerate into a second rate fruit as the tree gets

older, and is very liable to scab. There are a few

apples that we can safely say will succeed anywhere

given good cultivation, and will yield a good return ;

these are Bramie}- Seedling, Lane's Prince Albert,

Grenadier, and Early Victorian, all of which are cook-

ing varieties, and Beauty of Bath, Worcester Pearmain

and Allington Pippin for dessert purposes. Among
pears we can always depend on Williams' Bon Chretien,

and of plums Victoria is the most reliable.

The selection of herbaceous plants is not so difficult.

The soil mav be made t© suit all the hardy varieties,
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and we can generally find a situation in the garden
where the amount of light and shelter favours them.

Colour, height, and time of flowering are the principal

points to be attended to. The preparation of the

ground should be completed well before the lime oi

planting, and in the case of fruit and forest trees holes

should be opened beforehand. Before a wood or shelter

belt can be planted it is frequently necessary to cleai-

the ground of scrub and brambles. The best pre-

paration for orchard ground is to take oft" a crop of

potatoes the season before to clear the ground of all bad
weeds. Ground intended for herbaceous plants or

shrubs should be double dug and manured, a light

dressing for the shrubs and a heavier one for the her-

baceous plants. It is most important to observe correct

distances between trees, whether they be forest or

fruit trees. For timber production forest trees are

planted 4 feel apart, but for shelter a greater distance

is allowed. A half standard or standard apple tree

on the Crab stock should be J4 feet from its nearest

neighbour, but bushes on the Paradise can be planted

18 feet apart. At these distances horse labour can be

employed for a number of years to cultivate the ground
unless, of course, bush fruit is planted between the rows.

As soon as plants or trees are received from the

nurseries they should be unpacked and heeled in a

trench until such time as planting can be proceeded

with. If, after unpacking, the roots are seen to be ver}-

dry they should get a good watering ; it is most im-

portant that roots should never get dry or be exposed

to frost. In planting the roots should be keprt near the

surface, and the soil should be well firmed around them
by treading. Deep planting is a great mistake, for the

bulk of the plant food is in the top six inches of soil.

It will be necessary to stake standard trees after plant-

ing, and in exposed situations half standards will also

require support. G. O. SherrARD.

Flowering Plants for Forcing.

A CORRESPONDENT asks for the names of a few plants

that may be easily forced into early flowering during

the winter months of the year. The most useful, in this

respect, is undoubtedly the lilac. By placing the plants,

grown of course in pots, in a heated greenhouse, the

air of which is kept moist so as to imitate as far as

may be the natural conditions of spring, the dormant
life of the shrub will be called into activity, the mass of

flower buds already formed and merely waiting for the

right external conditions will duly burst in open flower.

T he best results are of course obtained from specimens

that have fully ripened their wood and are well set with

flower buds. The Siberian variety of white lilac seems

to be the favourite with at least market growers. If

the plants are grown in the open they must be raised

and polled, although commercial growers simply place

the dug-up plants together on leaves on the floor of the

warmed glass-house without further labour.

Spiraea prunifolia florepleno is another shrub well

suited for forcing. It can be raised and potted and

otherwise treated as the lilac. The flowers are snowy-

white, and are produced profusely. They are excellent

for bouquets or for vases.

Deutzia gracilis and D. scabra are great favourites.

They are best raised in pots if ihe object is lo have

early forced blooms. Market growers seem to prefer

little plants, struck from cuttings in spring, and grown
in four-inch pots.

Forsythia viridissima is easily forced into early

bloom. Its flowers are yellow and very striking It loo

is usually grown in the open during the summer and
then raised and polled before bringing it into the hou.se

It is propagated by cuttings from half-ripened wood,
under hand-glasses.

Weigela rosea and W. amabilis are also said to be good
subjects for forcing. The potted plants are extremely
handsome when in flower. The abundance of bloom
along the flowering stems give these plants a dis-

tinctive appearance.

We hope that these notes will meet the requirements

of our correspondent.

Notes.

Herhaceuls Borders.— In the formation of a hardy

plant border, the ground should be trenched to a depth

of two feet and a good dressing of farmyard manure
worked in. This being done, the planting maj- be done

any time during the winter months. Suggestions and

advice as to suitable subjects to plant may be obtained

by reference lo back numbers of Irish Gardening.

Leae-Spot in Celery.—Mr. F. J. Chittenden ("Con-
tributions from the Wisley Laboratory") has been
drawing attention to the increasing prevalence of this

disease, especially during the year 1910. In our own
garden last year very considerable damage was done
through this fungal attack, especially towards the end
of the season. It begins with the appearance of liny

dark spots that spread, and eventually reduce the leaf

lo a dry, more or less papery consistence, and later on

lo decay. The cause is due lo the presence of Scpforia

ficfroscUni van Apit. and is most difficult lo check and
impossible to arrest when fully established. The greatest

care should be taken to destroy affected plants. Those
who have experience of the disease must have noticed

that it spreads from the blade of the leaf down the

whole length of the stalk, and if the plants are kept for

seed purposes the finigus may reach the fruits and
fructify there. Seeds may therefore be smitten with the

disease before sowing, so that the danger from this

source must not be overlooked. Potassium sulphate

spray (i oz. to 3 gals, of water) ma\ be used as a check.

Obituary.

Frank Hidson.— It is with deep regret we record

the death of Mr. Frank Hudson. Horticultural Instruc-

tor, County W'alerford. The deceased was one of the

early group of gardeners selected by the Department
of Agriculture for training at the Albert Agricultural

College, Glasnevin, in order to give them the necessary

technical experience to enable them to carry on the

pioneer work of horticultural instruction in this country.

Mr. Hudson was a constant contributor to these pages

from the first, his special subject being herbaceous

plants. Mr. Hudson was a keen gardener antl an

enthusiastic teacher. He was kind, gentle, unassum-

ing, lovable, and passing away will be sadly missed

by all his many friends.
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l^he MontlTs \\\)rk.

Flower CJarden and Pleasure Grounds.

By \V. l"sii>u. Tho C;;i;di'MS. Bivnanstown. C.-ibinleL>l\

,

C'o. nuhliii.

D'
KM Ml

ear

;i^ ll

"Sullen and sad with all il^ ri.sing train

t)f vapours, cloud-, and storms."

1 lie last, liiig^oring- leaf has fallen from the

oak, and we may expect to see the earth

whitened with frost and snow. Neverthe-

less a few flowers linger tc remind us of the

past summer ; llie Chinese rose Veronica,

hiurosiinas, osmantluis, and several bei

-

ried shrubs help to relieve the sombre
iiareness of our g-ardens and pleasure

grounds ; but there does not seem to be

iiiough to attract the majority ofamateurs,

who are, as a rule, tempted to desert their

iL^ardens. If they would only screw up their

courage or resolution to keep on plodding

now they w^oukl be amply repaid during

the spring and summer months, for there

is nothing will show neglect so much or as

soon as a garden. In many respects the

winter work is of more importance than

that ofsummer ; it is now that we have got

to do the uncongenial plodding work which

seldom shows to the unpractised eye. If

there happens to be a cold, damp spot in

our garden or pleasure grounds now is the

time to make our drains. If a portion of our garden

wall is out of repair, and that woodlice and snails have

taken up their abode in the crevices, from which to sally

forth on our fruit and flowers, now is the time to repair

the defects; if there are uneven patches in our lawns

we should now carefully lift and relay our turf ; any beds

or borders which may liave lost their youthful shapes

or curves should be attended to ; if the grass edges of

our walks have become irregular this is the best time

to cut the edges or move out the turf, as the case may-

be. A good many gardens are not so attractive as

they might be if they had more design and less con-

fusion reigning over them. To get work done well and
quickly a good methodical training is necessary for

either amateur or professional gardeners,

A good many of our hardiest shrubs may be pruned

now, although the majority are best left over until

.\pril. In pruning it may be said that there are three

leading purposes—namely, to improve the shape, curtail

the size, and to induce a greater bloom, or fruitfulness.

The first is entirely a matter of taste, the second of

space, and the third may be said to be the primary

abject for which all flowering trees or shrubs are culti-

vated. One point we must always keep in mind when
pruning our shrubberies is to prune so that we keep a

tree or bush closely furnished to the bottom.

Attend to carnations and pinks in beds or borders.

.iiul pros llu' soil lirnily .liter Irosl or after a wind
storm ; they ollen gel b.ully shaken .ind become ex-

posed at I he " collar," The sanu- lem.irks generally

apply to pansies.

Should tulips be showing over ground and very severe
host occur it is a good piaclice to cover over with light,

ilr\ leaf-mould.

Dahlias shoukl be can-fully stored awa\ in a cool,

dry cellar where frost will not penetrate ; look o\er
tlK-m occasionally, and rcmovi- any ilecaying tubers.

Look over cuttings of summer flowering plants in

frames or boxes, and remo\e any ilecaying leaves.

Water should be sparingly given, but as much air as

possible on mild, dry days. Look to .-Mpine plants that

they do not sufl'er fi-om tlauip or an' c.itcn b\ snails

and slugs.

The Fruit Ciarden.

By G. DooLAN.

BLACK CURUA.XT MITE. --This pest infects

black currant bushes, causing an abnormal di'-

velopment of the buds. It is a very serious

disease, and has been a source of much loss to fruit

groweis in England. Now is a good time to examine
the bushes for infected buds, whicli are easily detected,

as they are large and oval-shaped, whereas healthy

buds are small and pointed. All bushes showing any
sign of infection should be dug up and burned, and
fresh lime afterwards applied to the ground. This

disease in currants is caused by a liny mite which can

only be discerned under the ]50\\ei- of a microscopi-.

Sometimes these pests exist to the number of several

hundreds in a single bud,

Amkkran Gooseherrv .Mildew, -This disease, like

the preceding one, can only be effectually got rid of by

burning. Thererore. all affected bushes should be

burnt, and no new bushes must be planted on (he site

of the old ones for at least two or three years. The
disease is now in its dormant, or resting stage, and is

not so easily detected as in the active, or summer stage,

when it may be found on the berries as well as on the

shoots. It will now have a brownish, felty appearance,

and will be found on the points of the young growths,

particularly those arising from the centre of the bush.

Frop.\g.\ting Gooseberries .\nd Curr.\nts.—Young
plants are easily raised from cuttings, which root readily

if put in at the present time. Healthy shoots, about

fourteen inches in length, of the past season's growth
may be selected, and each cutting should have a

horizontal cut made with a sharp knife below the bottom

joint. The tips of the shoots are usually weak and are

best removed. In the case of gooseberry cuttings

the buds on the lower half of the cutting should be

rubbed off, otherwise suckers are liable to grow from

these underground buds and cause trouble later on.

The cuttings root best in light, sandy soil, near a north

wall or in a shady situation. I'he soil should be well

broken up, and if it is of a heavy nature some sand or

leaf-mould added. Place the cuttings in lines one and

a half feet apart, and four inches asunder. Open a cut

with the spade about three inches deep and press the
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cuttings into this ; rt-place the soil, and press gently with

the foot. The after-treatment consists in keeping- the

ground clean and stirred with the hoe. Great care is

necessary to propagate only from healthy bushes.

Winter Spraying. —The caustic alkali wash will be

found very effectual in cleansing the bark of fruit trees.

In the case of youngf trees one application will be

sufficient, but old trees may require several applications,

especially if the moss and lichenous growth is of long

standing. To prepare a forty gallon can of this mix-

ture, four poundscaustic soda, four pounds crude potash,

tiiree pounds soft soap, and forty gallons of water are

required. The soda should be carefully dissolved in a

small amount of water. Dissolve the potash similarly,

and add to the soda, stirring thoroughly ; then dissolve

the soap in boiling water and add to the soda and

potash, stirring the mixture all the time. Sufticienl

water to make forty gallons of mixture should then be

added. As the caustic soda is liable to burn the hands,

it is advisable to use an old pair of gloves at this work.

Spray with an ordinary potato sprayer, to which a

bamboo connection should be attached when doing tall

trees. A calm day should be selected for the spraying,

otherwise much of the material will be blown away.

General Remarks.—During suitable weather much
of the work recommended for November may be con-

tinued. Fruit trees, however, should not be planted in

wet or frosty weather ; better far to defer such work
till the conditions are favourable. Pruning may be

done at any time during the winter, except in frosty

weather, though a few degrees will not matter. This

work has been so often described in the pages of Irish

(JARDENING that is unnecessary to go into details. It

should be remembered, however, that newly-planted

trees require rather severe pruning, as the object is to

get strong growth the season following. Always cut at

an out-growing bud. so as to have the centre of the tree

open. Trees that have been neglected in the past

should be pruned lightly, merely cutting away all weak
and crossing branches. To open up such trees the

pruning should be continued over a few years. Varieties

of apples like Cornish Gilliflower, Early Harvest, or

Irish Peach, which bear on the points of the shoots,

should have a number of the strongest shoots preserved,

and only the weakest cut away.

It is most important to cut out all dead wood, as these

harbour fungous diseases. All the prunings, and
especially dead refuse, should be gathered and

burned on the ground. The careful fruit grower will

also gather and buiii the fallen le ives. as these often

contain the resting spores of scab ami other fungous

diseases.

The Vegetable Garden.

By J. G. TONKK.

LETTICK AND K.\I)I\'E. -fiood white iieads 01

_^ lettuce and endive are quite a treat during the

winter and spring. If forward plants are still

growing in the open they may with great advan-

tage be transferred to frames or provision made
otherwise, according to circumstances, fitv hastening

maturity and protection. Not only frosts but tlamp is

exceedingl}- inimical to their well doing; some sort of

shelter is therefore needed. When accommodated
in frames care must be taken to allow the maximum of

ventilation at all favourable periods ; on fine days the

lights may be entirely removed. The Cos varieties of

lettuce are usually tied up for the purpose of blanching

the hearts. This should be done in the middle of a fine

day, when the plants are dry, otherwise there would be

a tendency to 1 ot rather than to whiten owing to the

action of the confined moisture on the tender leaves.

The same remark applies to endive.

Even in the frameless garden such crops can in a

number of ways be protected from the destructive

elements. Ordinary wooden boxes of any shape or

size may be laid conveniently by, and when the

dangerous periods threaten are simply turned over the

most forward portion of the crop. And, again, wooden
pegs driven into the ground at the sides of the bed.

leaving them a foot above the soil; light laths of any

kind are then attached to these, and will serv^ to sup-

port mats or other coverings. Pea rods even placed ou

them and strewn over with straw or bracken will ad-

mirably answer the same purpose. To secure crops

that are not quite hardy during the distressful season

some little pains must be taken.

Potatoes.— It is full soon to be talking of planting

potatoes. That is so. Hut at the same time it is not

too soon to make preparation. This must be done early

if an early crop is desired. Some time during this

month seed intended for culture under glass might be

placed ends up in boxes on trays, aiifl well exposed to

light. Those that are started early, brought along

slowly with short, stout buds are sure later on to give

a satisfactory return. Extra early potatoes are, to be

sure, regarded more in the way of a novelty rather than

for their other qualities. All the same, people like to

boast of having already had them, and of their own
growing, too. Where room in a suitably heated struc-

ture can be found for a few their culture will cost

nothing extra in that respect. The usual place given to

them when potted is on a top shelf near the glass,

they interfere then little with the regular occupants.

Mackeys Lightning, Weber's Earl}', and Ashleaf

Kidnev are suitable kinds for pots or hotbeds.

Forcing Opkkatiu.ns.—Rhubarb is very much es-

teemed in its forced state. The bringing along of early

sticks is not a very difficult job. It can be done in the

open, on hotbeds under glass, in heated greenhouses,

and even in a warm room or cellar. Good, strong roots

are required, and these may be purchased or raised

from the open ground at once. The main things to aim

at are to give a comfortable degree of heat, plenty ot

moisture, and to totally exclude the light. Under these

conditions good produce is secured. Boxes and barrels

of small dimensions are made use of when the stools to

be forced are growing in their permanent bed. They

are simply inverted over the selected ones, and a plen-

tiful supply of hot stable manure and leaves mixed

heaped over them. This material should, of course,

have undergone a course of preparation beforehand, so

that the heat may be mild and lasting. The heat will

he much prolonged and much trouble saved if a portion,
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or iiidcfd all. of the boards formiii>^ tin- bottoms of ihi'

boxes or barrels are removed, and placed on them

leniporarily, so that the'sticks may be easily readied

without distiirliini^ any appreei;ible iinantily of the

lu'.itiiij.; material.

To.MAioKs.—These .ue always welcome, ami ilie

season can be lengtheiieii out \er\- consider.ihly hy the

artificial ripening of the latest fruits. The flavour and

>.iualit\ of fruit so treated, no doubt, is very inferior to

that of naturally matuied produce. Want of sufficient

light principally defies our efforts to fruit plants during

winter ; but the time is near when a start must be made
to have a crop as early as possible in spring. To this

end seeds may be sown soon. A steady heat of from
()0^' to 70'^' is required. It will be much better to put

iliem in at regular distances apart rather than scatter

them indiscriminately, for when this is done they are

bound to be crowded, and consequently weak. In the

transferring of the young plants to small pots, whicii

should be done immediately they have made the first

pair of perfect leaves ; the advantages will be apparent

also, for nice balls of soil can he easily lifted with each

plant, thus ensuring that no check, a very important

matter at this season, is given. A warm and verj' ligiil-

some position must be theirs, otherwise the\ will spindle

batlly. Cuttings are sometimes stiuck in autumn, but

they do not always prove satisfactorj-, as they lack the

constitution of seedlings.

Dkic'.ING and TkK.NCHiNc;.—This is sometimesdiibbeci

ihe slack month as regards work in the vegetable

quarters ; there is really never aii)- such time. Work
there is in abundance if it is only called to mind and

done. Onion beds may be prepared now, likewise the

positions for peas and carrots and parsnips will be all

the better if the ground has been prepared for them

long in advance. When the soil is comfortably dry

digging and trenching must be seen to. By a regular

system of trenching not only are good soils much im-

proved by such deep cultivation, but even bad soils,

such as shallow ones resting on clay, can be brought

to a much higher standard. In dealing with the latter,

coal-ashes worked into the clay, together with the other

vegetable refuse, green or decayed, with or without

manure, will open it up to a great extent, therefore

draining it partially and making it warmer. A dose of

lime, too, a handful to the yard, will also prove ser-

viceable.

The Winding Road

There are many to sing us the doleful song

Of the heart that is heavy with tears ;

Rut who will sing the dauntless song

—

A marching measure that swings along

—

Of the heart that has no fears?

The joy of life is the forward road

To the heart that is ready to ^o ;

There's a laugh and a jest at the end of the day.

.\nd a sweet calling voice from far away.

Whenever the wild winds blow.

Though what we shall see at the end of the road

Is hidden from you and from me.

Vet with heart that is free of a vain disguise.

And face to the front and fearless eyes,

We will dare whatever we see.

— Tertiiis Vati Dvkt

END OF VOLUME M.
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Bulbs! Bulbs! Bulbs!
NO CHEAP AUCTION ROOM mixtures, but perfectly

ripened Bulbs that produce huge, strong blooms

HOLLAND'S BEST
PRICES RIGHT! QUALITY RIGHT! DELIVERY RIGHT!

CATALOGUE POST FREE

For all information concerning

Trees and Shrubs
CONSULT . .

The "Planters' Guide
ISSUED AND SENT POST FREE BY

Wm. POWER & Go.
WATERFORD

CttabHsM over Half a Century Wires—" Seedmerchants " 'Phone—100



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 1911-12. should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C.

Mount Henry

McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Dalkcy, Co. Dublin

MRS. PHILIP LE CORNU
JERSEY HYBRID-TEA ROSE

k-h cxcitid till' adiiiirution (if tlHiiisuids at tlif HdllamI Park,

of

PHILIP LE CORNU, The Jersey Nurseries, JERSEY
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FRUIT TREES in all forms
Many thousands are

being supplied yearly

to customers in all

parts of Ireland, and
are giving entire

satisfaction

Illustrated Catalogue and

Cultural Instructions sent

liec on application . .

Customers ordering

through the post may
rely on receiving as

good trees as those

personally chosen

Very large stock of

BUSHES
PYRAMIDS and

TRAINED TREES
on Specially Selected

Fruiting Stocks . .

CORDONS
A Speciality

250,000 TREES TO
SELECT FROM

W. SEABROOK & SONS, chelmsford

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s.

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

SUPPLY

APPARATUS
^^ Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Greenhouses

Head Office : Nelson Street BRISTOL
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Laxton's Fruit Trees

Many Thousands of Well Trained, Beautifully

Rooted Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches,

Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, Figs,

Vines, Nuts, Gooseberries, Currants,

Raspberries, &c., &c.

as . .

Standards, 2/- and 2/6 each ; Bushes, 2, 6

to 3/6 each; PYRAMIDS, 3 6 to 5/~ each;

Espaliers, 3/6 to 5/- each ; Cordons.
2/- each, 21/- per doz. ; Wall Trees, 3/6

to 7/6 each ; PoT Fruit Trees, 5/ - to

10/6 each

New fully Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue Gratis

lMxtoii^
FRUIT jiiES

LAXpON bI?OS
FORD

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD

PLANTING SEASON
. FOR .

Hybrid Tea Roses
Hybrid Perpetual Roses
Tea and Noisette Roses

Climbing Roses
Fruit Trees
Hardy Conifers
Deciduous Shrubs
Flowering Shrubs

Evergreen Shrubs

Hardy Perennial Flowering Plants

Hardy Climbing and other Plants

U'ri/f for Xiirsciy Catalogue Post F

W. TAIT 6 CO.
Bulb and Seed Merchants

119 & 120

CAPEL STRI-HT, DUBLIN

CHESTER NURSERIES
Over 500 Acres in extent

LARGEST STOCKS OF—
Forest and Ornamental Trees.

Evers:reen and Deciduous Flowering;
Shrubs.

Covert and Hedge Plants.

Rhododendrons, Monies, Yews and
Aucubas.

F-ruit Trees, Vines, F-igs and Orchard-
house Frees estabFished in pots.

Roses- Bushes, Standards, and in pots.

Herbaceous, AFpine Plants, and Aquatics.

(ireenhouse and Stove Plants, Hardy
Climbers.

Asparagus and SeaF<ale strong and extra
strong for forcing.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

Special quotations and samples free on application

DICKSON'S NURSERIES
CHESTER
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RIYERS
Fruit Trees—Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges
. and .

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue
POST FREB 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS

station: HARLOW, G.E.R.

McKENZIE'S

PEAS AND BEANS
FOR EARLY CROPS

POTATOES
EARLY VARIETIES

FOR SPROUTINC

SWEET PEAS
12 Distinct Large-flowered sorts, 1 /9

24 „ ,, „ 3/-

48 „ „ „ 5/6

BULBS
BEST FOR SPRING PLANTING

J :Sf' A copy of our New Illustrated List will be sent to
any address on receipt of Post Card

THOS. McKENZIE & SONS
LIMITED

212 Great Brunswick Street, DUBLIN

BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

THE LARGEST COLLECTION
OF VARIETIES IN THE

BRITISH ISLES

WRirE FOR CATALOGUE

LTD.
Geo. Bunyard & Co.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE—

KIRK'S sVINE AND PLANT FOOD

Hi§rhest Awards for Crapes -

Crystal Palace, Dublin, Newcastle
and Shrewsbury

Winner of this 50-Cuinea Cup at
Edinburg^h, 1906 ; also in 1908

Speciality in Tomato Crowing:,
and in all Hig^h-Class Fruits and

Vegetables

16 - iwl. line, 14 6 cut. <(..n,-r j.v.mU'

Patented Soil Tester, 14 6 each

Wholesale : KIRK & CO.
19 Salamander Street^- LEITH

KIRK, 10 Paton Street
ALLOA, N.B.
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The Best Seed Guide . .

MACKEY'S
GARDEN MANUAL

IMPATIENS HOLSTIl NANA AMABILIS

Illustrated, Descriptive ; with much
Cultural Memoranda

Sir James W. Mackey, Ltd.

SEEDSMEN— 23 Upper Sackville St., DUBLIN

THE BEST SEED GUIDE

MACKEY'S

GARDEN MANUAL
1911

A GUIDE TO
THE BEST VECJETABLES AND FLOWERS

FOR IRISH GARDENS

LAWN MIXTURES BULBS FOR SPRING PLANTING

Oarilen Tunis

DUBLIN
SIR JAMES W. MACKEY, Ltd.

23 Upper Sackville Street

NOW READY

Established 1820

S. SPOONER & SONS
Fruit Tree Growers

HOUNSLOW NURSERIES
HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX

Fruit Trees a Speciality

Over half-a-million to select from

150,000 One and Two=year Old

Apples on English Paradise .

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION

INSPECTION INVITED

NEW APPLE!

ARD-CAIRN RUSSET
"Award of Merit," Royal Horticultural Society

Novembers, 1910

STRONG 5 YEARS OLD FRUITING TREES

PYRAMIDS AND HALF STANDARDS

7/6 each

Extra Selected, I0'6 each

Sample Fruit can be had on receipt

of 3d. Stamps

W. Baylor Hartland & Sons
"Ard Cairn" Nurseries

CORK
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ALL OWNERS oi GARDENS or EARMS
SHOULD SOW

DRUMMOND'S CELEBRATED SEEDS

Drummond's Vegetable Seeds

Drummond s Flower Seeds

Drummond's Flower Bulbs

Drummond's Fruit Trees

Drummond's Garden Tools

Drummond s Special Manures

AWARDED



REMEMBER—To Ensure Success Sweet Pea Enthusiasti

[
SHOULD SECURE THE BEST STRAINS, AND

UNWIN'S 'niLl SWEET PEAS
hav, pro\ecl tht ipci .'.-idifor Reality and Reliability, aiul are ^rowii by all

exhibitors I hroiii^hoiit the W'oiki.
Unwin's Novelties in 1910 were awarded Five Gold and Three Silver Medals and othei
Prizes, at London. Liverpool. Dublin, Richmond, Leicester, Cheadle, Aitrincham,

Coventry. Edjjware. Atherstone,

MY NOVELTIES FOR 1911.
Mrs. W. J. TJNWIN.

Lovely glowing uiaiiiv scnvK't ti;iUc>

ground, very lavgi', aiiit ..lu- i.f ili,- ti>\<--t

ever introduced. Sun :ii d i,i''.i ii mi.

tvpe. A.M.. ISiUit. X.-.l -
I I

SPKCIALXOTICE.-I 1..
, t

.•ihnoat failed to seed Hgiin 'hi -^^ k, .

i [ i.

this for customer.'! giving a fair .ji'lt-r oi utii.'i vs

anticipated having enough seed to send out at
price, hut the weather of the past seison
unfavourable.

ERIC HARVEY.
Whit. UTCUH.I. ^Mn.>...|..'l 'I,.,',, n.syi.i

dard hca\ ily Mirtu>cil liri^hi sc

distinct and strikini; \;irict\. 1'

FREDA TJNWIN".
1 white A pretty, ck'an. li'jlit lilui- self, in form anil size re-

aiifties seiutiUnu X:jra rii\\iii. A vcin stryni;' nrjwcr. Per
^l.riicer l)kt., 10 seeds, 1-.

: ,?,^; NETTIE JENKINS.
, , ..^erve lieautiful soft lavender self : ically a Lady Grisel
eties. ( Hamilton Spencer. Quite the best of its colour in
popuhir commerce, and iiivahiabk' to exhibitors. I'er pkt.,

has been
eds.

Mrs. R. HAIiliAM.
This is a charmini.' variety, colr.ur soft .salmon

Hushed primrose at l)ase nf st:\ndard. Spencer tv)ii-

Per pkt., 10 seeds, 1 -.

Mrs. H. D. TIGWELIi.
Hicli primrose- around, with lirJL'ht rose Hakes. .'

very pretty variety. Spencer type. Per pkt.. 1:

seeds, 1,'-.

MAY FAEQITHAR. MADGE RIDGARD.
y i)ink, from Kid. di-. p i .is

. i
, _ ; • ._> irl.-iity of fours. White groimd. sli-liilv liii>lu-d with heliotropi

liackof si;iii- and isextr.i _ ,
I, i

;
i- ulmi.st identical pink. A very pleaMii'.; shade, and (iuite distinct

nk. Avery with I.oi.! X.;-:. v,,
,

.. ,,.. Cerpkt., 12 Splendid for tahle deci.ration. Stronu' -rower an.
Ill veds. 1 -. N.-ed-. 1 ^

.

p/rfcct Sp;'nccr type IdrMims. IVr pkt.,' l".' seeds. 1 -

MY NOVELTIES OF 1910.
GLADYS BURT. DOUGLAS UN WIN.

A soft rich salmon pink, on ileey primrose grotuid. A heautifnl lieli self niaroini. of the laiL;e-t Spen- 11

A most lovely variety, and quite the best of its cer type. Tlie hlo ans are h.-aulifnlly »a\ ed. larry- e\lii

rlas.s ; a crand Pea for exhibition. Spencer tvpe. ing three and frmr hl:i-ini> <iii a stem, and it has ceja
IVr pkt.. 15 ved-. 6d. ' taken a leadiii'j place anioiiu-r exhibition varieties, flaw

EDNA UNWIN (Improved). Per pkt.. Jo seed-. 4d. best
Thisi-a .n-,,i aJv.nue on the stock sentontby FRANK UNWIN. bum

me last seasnii. lii!i-n-e orareje scarlet, with lafJe Lavender, slightly sutTuMd rosy ma live : one of stani

ARTHUR UNWIN.
sion amougsi
I. It is ex
arirc retinei

(dour

Id rio

Large hold si

the N.S.P.S.

1 ver\ five l.l.i'.m, (.,,

well, and i- til- .

\..\i.. iMi.--.. r." ' -

blin. I'.'lo. !•,-, I'l.i.. '

DORIS BURT.

[•er pkt.. 'l -.'-eels. 6d.

CLARA
M-. It the best
TV in 20 seeds.

.M. by

6d. -^ tine deep prinir:

form. :Mv stock is

irst In- eeived a K.C.C. at

likt ,
2r, seeds, 6d.

spenc

CURTIS.
autlfully wav

Per pkt., cream, surtused li'.;lit i- , -I'Mntvpe. Placei
first bv the N.S.P.S. Per pkl.. 20 seeds. 6d.

SENATOR SPENCER.
I. Spencer Claret and eluu .Lite -trip,,- on light heliotropi;
ce, and re- Liromid. Ibis is a good variety, and has been nuicli
t'Oy. Per a<lndred during the si-ason. i^ is quite ilistinct.

Si.eiu'er type. Per pkt.. 20 seed.s, 4d.

WHITE.
Etta Dyke, a rine white of the Spencei

pkt.. -J'l seeds, 3d.
Nora Unwin, a pure white, beantifnll;

most popular varietv of its class.

see.ls. 2d.
PINKS.

Countess Spencer, a rich pink, deepe:

Il;e edues. Per pkt.. 'r, M-.-ds, 3d.
Pink Pearl, a beautiful rich pink, a gre

free bloomer, and grand foi' ilecorativ

a. much impioved Gladys Inwin. I

OTHER FIRSTCLASS VARIETIES.
John Ingman, .i 'I

.eds. 3d.

CRIMSON '\ND SC3ARLET.
King Edward Spencer, .-i rich erims ai scarlet.

eiiormoiiv t1 'weis. heantifnih «.ived and most
^i_ r-'ii- ,- ' •. \|v own eaiefullv selected s.ni-

pkt., 50

faction in 1 MO. .

King- Edward VII.,

akt., 20 seeils, 4d.

BLUSH.
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, this is one of the most

Iraely of all Sweet Peas, giant Spencer form, soft
blush ]iink: one -'f tin- best for exhibition. Per
pkt., 20 seeds, 4(1.

Bobby K., a beautiful \aricty, the colour is a soft
apple-blossom biush. S],eneer tv)ie. A '.-rand

variety. ' Per pkt.. 2'> seeds. 4d.

Mrs. C. W.
with rich 1

one that I

PICOTEE.
Breadmore, deeji

ORANGE SHADES.
Helen Lewis, a 1'''!'. oianiie-salnion of the .Siiencer

niie. K. M ' 1 ii- 'la--. Per i.kt.. 2.-. seeds. 3d.
Miss Willmott, "l -iant si/.,- and faultless form.

io M',-ds. 2d. ; 1- "z.

YELLOW AND BUFF.
Paradise Ivory, deeji i.rimrose. very slightly

Hushed, -oft l)inU. Speiaer tyi.e. A most beanti-

ittle

BLUE.
Zephyr, the finest blue I'ea yet raised. .\ :

blue self, very large, with standard and
beautifully wa\ed. This variety sports a

but should be grown bv everv exhibitor. Per

pkt.,2.-, seeds, 4d.
Flora Ncrton Spencer, .i bii-ht bine, flowers .of

fair -ize. a \ . iv -""'I '.alii :.. Not cpute so large

as/.epl,\i. l.iit eoin. -true. r.ipUt.,2oseed.s, 3d.
Lord Nelson, lar^e .le. j. hlu.-. 'Jve- plenty of fours

lo a stem. Per pkl., ..0 -ee.l-, 2d. ;
1/- 07..

ROSE AND CARMINE.
Marjorle Willis, a sap.Tt. ^i.eneei- tvpe of great

size, standard of the •

Tennant Spencer, a r isv mauve self, ck
ilistinct : a-niost .lesirab'lc varietv, and fir

for exhibition. Per pkt., >:> seeds, 3d.
A. J. Cook, a lovely violet mauve, with t

waved and bold standarils. An old favom-it

pkt.. 2.5 seeds, 2d.

LAVENDER.
Asta Ohn Spencer, I.aven.ler, sntVased with

a vcrv lap^e and -^ood vaiietv. (irand

hibition. Peri.kl.. 2.-. seed.-. 3d.
Frank Dolby, Ijeautifiil jiale. l.ivi'uiler. wit

Lady Crisel Hamilton, beaiitifid shlnin

lave,,d,r. .Allseeds. 2A.; 8d. oz.

STRIPES AND FLAKES.
Aurora Spencer, iiriuht oran'^^c rose, strip

flaked on a whit.- '.^roui..!. veiv attractiv.- ;

liable varietv. Per pkt.. 20 seeds. 4d.
Mrs. Wilcox, white -ronn.l. strii^ed deep ci

rose gromiO.
vigoroiLs, and

igly reconnuend for exhibition.
Sp;-ncer type. Per pkt., 20 seeds. 4d.

Evelyn Hemus, rich butt' gnuind with a picotee
idb:c of terra cotta pink. A well-known varietv.
Speiuer type. Per pkt., 2 i seeds, 3d.

FANCIES.
Constance Oliver, a tine flower of the true.Spencer

tyi)c. The ctdoiu' is a rich piid< sufl'u.seil with
(•ream on a eream around, (iuitc the best (pf its

class, and in great demanil. Kor exhibition it is

inilisiiensalde. Per pkt., 2r. seeds, 4d.
Mrs. Routzhan, apricot momid, siifl'used soft pink.
A dehcate aial pretty variety. Per i.kt., 20
seeds, 4d.
Zarina, a

sli-htlv W;

4d.

•atly improved Queen of Spain, with
<1 standards. Per pkt., 20 seeds,

haile li'jhtc pkt see.l-. 3d. 6d.

MARBLED.
Helen Pierce, blue and white : anique. .^0 seeds.

2d.; 1-oz.

BICOLOR.
Mrs. A. Ireland, stamlard bri'.dit rose )iink. with

3d.

SPECIAL

VALUE.

MY SPENCER COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS.
For Quality and Price this Is the best collection ever offered, atid should meet the ret(uirements of .ill.

SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION.
The Quantities in each Packet are stated after each name.

BEAUTIFUL

COLOURS.

Etta Dyke White . . . .
2o Tennant Spencer

King Edward Spencer . Crimson s<arlet .
2o Evelyn Hemus ....

Helen Lewis iiramre .... 2. Douglas Unwin.
Paradise Ivory ... horv .... 2. Countess Spencer . .

PRICE. 2 6 the Collection, 12 varieties ; or 12

L'osy .Ma.ne . .
2.-. Flora Norton Spencer . I.i'jht lUue . . .

2.'.

Pii'otce .... 2.'. Mrs. A. Ireland . . . Uieolor .... 2-'>

l.'ieh .Maro!.n . . 21 AstaOhn I.av.aal.r ... 25
I'iiiU 2. Aurora Spencer . . . sniiie .... 20

seeds each of the above, 12 varieties, 1 6.

For full description of these and other varieties, .send for my Catalogue, with Beautiful Coloured Plate.

Post Free. Cash with order, and all orders posta.ije paid over 1 - in \alue. Remember, no order is too small

W. J. UNiyiN. F.R.H.S., Sweet Pea Specialist, HISTON. CAMBS.



By Special Appointment to His Majesty The King

MACKENZIE & MONCUR,Ltd
HOTHOUSE

CONTRACTS ~\\
HIS

U.K. II. m ciiKss (II \i ii\Nv, l ..i^

His (irate llll. l»l Kl 01 M llll KI.AN

The IdKlit Hon. Till; M\I((,>1 IS (•! All.?

Tlic Kitilil Hull. Tin: MAKgllS OL UKtADALBANE, Taymouth
C.i-llc. KiniKUill.

TheRliiSht Hun.THE MARQIIS 01- LINLITHGOW, Hopetoun House,

BUILDERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
pi-.'sciil iMn;.ii;i>cl on Coiil i ;ut s lor tlu- follow liii; :

—
MAJESTY THE KING Balmoral Castle and Sandringham

shcr.

ol>in Castle, OoKpie.
zean Castle, .\laybole

I I'.ai.k. Newpcrt I'agnell.

ire .\rnis Hole), Kdzell.

Irldekirk, Cot kerinoiilli.

;)iK

The Rifiht Hon. A. ,1. liM.FOl R, M.P., Whittingehame, Prestonkirk.

Kitilit. lion. lt\l{(IM.SS HI KTON, 7j South .\udley Street, London.
The Hon. IIKIMVS CdCIIKAN. Crawford I'riorv, Springlield.

Sir GIllKCii; A. CdOI'I.K, Hart., Hursley Park, Winchester.
Sir (i. W. Ill \1»\S. Hart., Dunira House St. Fillans.

Ladv MIS(iK\M. I urln. Cappoquin, Co. Watcrford.
Sir OSW Mil \l(ISI.i:V, Bart., Rolleston Hall, liurton-on-Trent.

Sir .11 I. US \\l KMIHK. Bart., Luton Hoc, Luton, Iteds.

TIIOS. Al.lWMtIK, F.sq., lirentham Park, Stirling.

J. CAKM.iill. VUHITH.V'OT, Esq., Halnamoom, ISrecliin.

W. A. lUIUI), \.s^\.. l.ennoxlove, Haddington.
OTTO HIIT. Isg., I < win Water, Welwyn.
r. C. ItlSIKir. 1 sg.. Tanglin, Dunblane.
W.' SMI I II 11(IS\N(,1I I;T, Esq., nroxbournebury, Hroxbourne, Hen-.
Dr. CAMl K(l\. I .>ll, Nairn.
CitliitlL'l CAMl'HKLL, Inverardoch, Doune.
A. CAMKKO.N CORBETT, Esq., M.P., Rowallan. Kilmaurs.
(iAROEN A. DIFF, Esq., Hatton Castle, TurrilT.

ROBERT HART, Esq., (;revstane, Monkton.
J. A. HOLMS, Esq., Form'aken, Hishopton.
.1. .JAMESON, Esq., St. .Marnocks, Co. Dublin.
(lEORCiE .lAMIESON, Esq., Parklands, Rahcny, Co. nwblin.
.1. C. JAY. Esq., Oak House, Potters I'.ar.

.lOHN LANG. Esq., I.ann Hall, Dumfrieshire.
J. J. W. MILLER, Esq., Colwood, Havwards Heath.
SYDNEY MITCHELL, Esq., The Pleasance, Gullane.
T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar Roscrea. Co. Tipperary.
S. M. DA.MON, Esq., College Hill, Honolulu. ILawaii.

Dublii

yiie.

F. J. TAVI.OK. Fsg., I

G. A. TIIFIM, I sg., I

Col, gri;i;n tikimi'son,
GEO. TODD, Isg., I . . lirague. (iirvan.

C. EDiMlND DE TRAFFORD, Esq., Hothorpc, T heddingwonh,

Mrs. WATSON, Ki'rklinton Park, Northumberland.
P. V. WI.STBY, Esq., Roebuck Castle, Dundrum. Co
J. I.. \\(>(II»S, l.sq., Svvarland JIall, 1-eltham.
ABIimi I N l<(nAL INFIRMARY.

t

.\\\{ TOWS COI NCIL.
' Messrs. l!\IMtl(ll)(ii: X CO.'S PREMISES, Newcastle-

i
CARM(ili; 111 Ml KMI.IM TIM ST, Dunfermline.
CRICHKIN inn \l. INSlin HON, Dumfries.
DALhinil COMIilWIION roORIlOL'SE.
DAI. Ml \^ SCIIOOI. IIOVKI), So. (Jueensferry .School.

EDIMU l((ill COI,l,l.(ii: 01- ART.
FORIAK IM IIOIAin.
GAI.ASIIIII.S III l<(ill ACADEMY.
(il(l:M UUKS II Ml ,

I' i.iifVies.

H.M. on ICI, 01 WOKKS, Royal liotanic Gardens, Kdinburgh.
H.M. 01 ITCI. 01 WOKKS, Law Courts, Edinburgh.
IN.MKI.Iinil N I'VKISII CHIRCH.
INVi:K(i(ll(ll(IN I . 1. CIIIKCII
KINCMnilM.SIIIKI. COMIUWTION POORHOL'SE, Stcnehaven.

LOCIKll I.I.N CO OI"IK\TI\L STORE, lifesliire.

MFLKOSI I'MdSII cm RCH.
Mcssis. ltl((l\M,i;V iV CO., Warple Way, Acton Vale, London.
NORTIII 1(\ IM ll(M\UV, Invero-ss.

ROVAI. COI.I.Kil. OF SCIENCE FJR IRELAND, Dublin.

SEI.hIKh It! R(ill S'JKtOLS.
ST. .lOHNS KIMSCOI'AI. CIIIKCH, Oban.
SWINTON I'AKISII CIUKCII. i.rrwickshire.

THE .lOHN IN.NLS IIORTICLLTl RAL INSTITUTE, Surrey.

IHISTLE CHAPEL, St. Giles' Cathedral, Kdinbur-li.

Before placing orders for Hothouse Work, write for the New Edition of our Complete Catalogue.

LONDON-8 CAMDEN ROAD, N.W. GLASGOW 121 ST. VINCENT STREET
EDINBURGH (Registered Office antJ Works)-BALCARRES STREET, MORNINGSIDE

Telegrams 'TREIBHAUS, LONDON, 'HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

SWEET PEAS
EdiYiondson's Eblana Collections

-Contain the following 25 Giant-flowered Varieties-

Dorothy Eckford, While Spencer, John Ing-man, King E(Jward VII., King- Kdward Spencer, Queen

Frank Dolbv. Ladv Grisel Hamilton, Mis.sH. C. Philbrick, Mrs. Walter Wright, Lord Nelson, Black

Marquis, Henry Eckford, Mrs. Collier, Agnes Johnston, Countess Spencer, Gladys LTiiwin, H
Mrs. Ilardcastle Sykes, Lord Rosebery, America, Phenomenal, Dainty. Helen Pierce.

25 Varieties, 40 seeds each— 1,000 seeds for Is. 6d.

25 Varieties, 80 seeds each—2,000 seeds for 2s. 6d.

The "Minor Eblana" Collection, 12 choice sorts. Is.

The "Novelties" Collection, 12 novelties, 5s.

Eblana Mixture, 1 qt. 5s., 1 pt. 2/6, J-pt. 1/6, 1 oz. 3d.

Giant-flowered Mixture, 1 lb. 5s., \-\h. 2 6, 1 oz. 6d.

Alexandra.
Knight, The
elen Lewis,

ismenEDMONDSON BROTHERS, seed

10 Dame Street,- DUBLIN



Brilliant Honours, 1910

WEBBS'
VEGETABLES and FLOWERS

Gold Medal Exhibit of Webbs' Vegetabl

19 GOLD MEDALS AND SILVER CUPS IN 1910
Awarded to the produce of Webbs' Vegetables and Flower Seeds.

LONDON (R.H.S.) . . Gold Medal

SHREWSBURY . . Gold Medal

LIVERPOOL . Gold Medal

CARDIFF .... Gold Medal

WOLVERHAMPTON . Gold Medal

NORTHAMPTON . . Gold Medal

KENILWORTH . . Gold Medal

HANLEY Cup and Gold Medal

EDINBURGH
GLASGOW
BIRMINGHAM
YORK
RICHMOND
OXFORD .

LEAMINGTON
BURTON-ON-TRENT

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Gold Medal

Silver Cup

Gold Medal

AND OTHER PREMIER AWARDS TOO XrMEKOU.S TO MENTION.

Webbs' Catalogue of Vegetable and Flower Seeds for 191 1, Now Ready,

(168 pages, beautifully illustrated), post free 1/- Gratis to Customers.

ABRIDGED EDITION, GRATIS AND POST FREE

WEBB e'SONS,r;.r-::woRDSLEY, stourbridge



RISH GARDENING

Buying Right 6c PJaiUing Riglu. Irish 'M^itchci Apple.

I\- I;

KllTatllMlS

ml of c:ii

nils maelo

il I lit- pi;

isoii, and wluMi
st'i \- wlioti- llu'

Tl I l£Sl-2 an- impori
iiit; lime, tor

boslowoil will i«

iiij-: or planlini;.

\Ve arc in llie niicKt ottlio plantini,'^

proourinsj' iroos il is wisi' lo soloi't a

persoiialeliMnenl is slion^- aiul llie propiii-tois in ilosc

personal U-iiioli willi tlu' cultivation and despalfh oi'

their goods a lirni which lakes a pride in doin.< thinj;s

well and siipplyinyf sound irees. true to name, and
healthy and deanf It is mulouhtedly an advantage to

buy in Ireland as far as possible ; Irees arrive in better

condition if only a short time out of the grround, and
tliere is nothin.if more detrimental than the dryiiii; of

lOOt fibres fVom delay or exposuie.
One can buy rivfhl, and select from the lar>>est and

best errown nmsery stock in Dublin, at Messrs. Watson's

Nurseries, Clontarf. which are rapidly reached by Irani

from Nelsons Pillar. When possible, it is desirable lo

see before buying-, and there are few who visit the Clon-

tarf firm's g-ronnds who do not become customers. Hut

if one is too distant, or cannot find lime to go to

Clontarf, .Messrs. Watson will attend fully lo postal

inquiries and send (without charge) their new informa-

tive book of Fruit Trees. Roses, Ornamental Shrubs,

Climbing F'lants, with considerably more descriptive

information than is usually found in a catalogue.

Information may also be obtained at their city branch.

i8 Nassau Street, but in any case il is worth sending a

card to Clontarf for the new catalog-ue. It has the

stamp of individuality, and the firm's advantageous
prices for roses are worth stud\ing before buying. The
notes on planting fruit trees contain sound advice,

and are reproduced, by permission, from the pub-

lications of the Royal Horticultural Society of Great
Britain.

M.THIS nnuiue .ipple liei' is lv>untl giowuig
and is locally known as ihe ' • I'itcher • appl.-.

Il w;is iliscoverei.1 by a distinguislu-il luiiliiiil

lurisl in .m oicliard in the north of .Mayo, and has since

been propagated in \aiious p.trls of the county. It is a

dessert appU-, ami lesembles ihe "Irish Peach" in

.ipjieara nee, the colouring being more vi\iil. llu- fruit

is excellent in qu.ility.

Tin- peculiarity oi' this tree is that il is easily pro-

jiagateil I'rom cuttings. A warty growth was found to

arise in a ciicle on the branches, the warts giowing lo

a consiilerable size, and then giving oll'aeri.il roots.

P'or piopag^alion the branch, when oni' imh i>r one
inch and a half in circumference, sliouki bo severi-il

below these roots with a sharp knife :tni\ planleil. Tlu'

growth of the roots is slow, and two years will elapsi-

bi-fore a tree is firmly established, but if th«> conilitioiis

ail? favourable it will bear fruit eventuall}', anil is most
prolific. Theg-rowth can be accelerated by planting in

a pot with sandy loam. Water plentifully when planteil

ami afterwards keep moderately moist, thus giving Ihe

roots ever\- eitcouragement to grow. Hefore the liee

becomes root-bound plant in the open ground. Tin-

advantagfes of this means of propagation are obvious.

Tsvo other varieties of apples propagated in the same
way are found in .Mayo One is a dessert apple, noi

equal to the " Pitcher" in quality. The third is a useful

cooking apple <^f a clear, green colour. It is worth
cultivc-iting i'ov its fruit alone. The peculiar growth on
the branches makes it interesting to a bol.-inisi. Are
we indebted lo our humid climate for this freak? Ii

would be an interestiiijj evperiment to transjilant one
of these trees to a dryer climate, where most likely the

aerial roots would remain dormant, an atmosphere
saturated with moisture being necessarj- for theii-

proclui-lion. A. R. D.\\.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPEIUAL

Carnation

Plants

specialists

CHELTENHAM
CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our treatise on Culture, Is. post free

IRISH SEED POTATOES
Send for list of varieties offered by

CAPT. BARRETT-HAMILTON
The Largest Grower in the South of Ireland

OTHER SPECIALITIES

CABBAGE PLANTS ....
DAFFODIL and NARCISSI BULBS

Kll-.V\A.\()CK, CAMPll.H, Via WATKRHOKU

WINTER SPRAYING
OF FRUIT TREES
to remove Lichen, &c.

CAUSTIC SODA, 98 per cent. 1 And all ingredients for Woburn
PEARL ASH, 75/80 „ and other Winter Washes, at

PURE SOFT SOAP 1 Lowest Cash Prices ...
SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

D. M. WATSON, 61 South Great George's Street DUBLIN
Telepho e 1971 Telephone 1971



IRISH GARDENING

Salva^Fruta
FoK Spraying Fruit Trees in Winter

All Fruit Trees should be treated

with this preparation. It effectively

destroys every vestige of

MOSS, LICHEN, AND GREEN SLIME
as well as the eggs of

MOTHS, APHIDES, RED SPIDER, &c.

Salva'Fruta is a Powder, and

is easily dissolved in cold water

It is put up in canisters of

1 lb., 2 lbs., 4 lbs., and 10 lbs. each

Full Directions and Prices can be

obtained from the Manufacturers

The United Alkali Co., Ltd.

GREENBAN K WORK S

St. Helens. LANCASH IRE

Or from all the Principal Seedsmen in the United Kingdom

#

FUMIGATE
WITH

l^fcOOXJOAI^L'S

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

McDOUCALL'S CELEBRATED

"SHEETS" AND "FUMERS"
Sold In .Nuiscr.Miicii, Seedsmen and i Imists

tlirougliiiut llie WurlJ

By Permission of H. M.'s Treasury

CORRY'S
CONCKNTRATKD

Winter Dressing
FOR

Kruit and other Trees
For the Deslructioii of all Insect (icrm and Pests that slieltt-r in the

Bark during the Winter ^Months
This Preparation has been most successfully tested under special
supervision bj- practical Growers, and is high'K- rccomniended \n all

Fruit Grou.T>

PRICES : Pints, 1 -
;

Quarts, 2 - ; Gallon, 3 6; 1 Gallon, 6 -

3 Gallons, 17 - ; 5 Gallons, 27 6 ; 10 Gallons, 54 -

IMPORTANT TO-.

Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Ragistered) .

The most successful Non=poisonous Insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage.
It IS by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

'c°oVV>^4',f
°^ '"l^

for Thrip Black and Green Flv, &c.. whilst RED
^'^•'^^^.i.^A^.^'/^^.';^',^""^

^'^^'^ <=^" I'e ihoroMghlv eradicated bv
using INiyUAS, about double the strength required for Fly. '

It is most successfully used by Orange andother Fruit Growers in the Colonies, &c.
PRICES-Pint.l/.; Quart. I O; Half-Gallon. 3/.; G,.n„„,5/.:

Kegs, each Five Gallons 22/6; 1 en Gallons, 42 6.

LETHORION
Registeiwi Trade .M IMPROVED MHTAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
No. 62957. INTRODUCHD 1885.

i'liis well-known invention for the entire eradication of all pests
infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a nioie
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on (he
ground in the centre of the Conu Frame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2.500 feet,

price I/- each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8d. each. Cone No. i, for frames cubic ii'

til 600 feet, price 6ct> each. Full directions accompany nich Con,

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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Notes.

MaiKI Vn I'.AUDKN Mam Al. tov U) M \w\\ sustains llu-

lin,"-!! i-li.ir;uMcM- of pivvious issiu's. Il is lUU only a

miiilo lo tho sclootion and onltnre of vci^elahk's ami

llowers, hut a floral atlas to tlio K-i'«-li''» -is well, it is

oxceodinj^ly woll oonipiled, ami younj; nMrdiMU-is paili-

i-iilaily will lind in it a mass ol' botanical ami oliici-

int'oimalion offdiication.il v ilue lo ihoin. Tho typo is

l>old and oloar, and llu^ illustrations boautirnlly ropro-

diiood. My tlio i-ourlosy of the lirni \vc ijivo a spcoinuMi

of one of the illiislralions. (Seo paj^o i).)

rNuiNs S\\ I I 1 I'l A \ovf;ltii-.s for u)m.— I'nwin's

nowllios ill sweet peas arc .always looUeil fiMuanl lo

with interest by speeialists in those popular flowers.

«.'>f last year's novelties, it nia}- be renionibered that liie

ICilna I'nwin variety g-ot special comniendatioii from the

jud>j:es at the last show of the Royal Horticulluial

Society of Ireland, and that Arthur L'nwin, Clara Curtis,

aiul others of last season's introduction have become
very popular with j^rowers. We note that there are

eitcht varieties advertised as novelties for 191 1. So far

theii- descriptions only are known lo us, but we have no

doubt ihey will have somethins^ exceplionall}' slrikiniif

amonyf ihem. Mr. I'nwin's calaloj^-uc may be obtained

on application al his nursery, Histon, Cambridifc-

shire.

A I'si.Fii. DisiNMT.cTAXT for cleansing _<;recnhouses

in winter antl rendcrini^ ihem healthful for plant life

is the jiroprietary preparation introduced by Messis.

Cioss & Sons under the name of "Clubicide." The
m inufacturers claim its efficienc}' as a remedy ajjfainst

the attacks of such soil vermin as slug's, woodlice,

wireworm, &c. Il appears to be harmless to plants in

the dilution recommended lo be used for watering
growing- crops (tomatoes. &c.) ; indeed, it is a further

claim of the inventor that it actually stimulates growth,
but of that we have no personal experience. We have
before us, however, copies of nimibers of letters received

from market growers that speak in glowing terms of

Clubicide not only as an excellent disinfectant but as a
stimulant as well. We propose testing this preparation

during the coming season.

Koyal I h)rticiiltiiral Society of Ireland.

Tl 1 1-; .iiniual gem-ial meeting of the vi-li-ran society

was held at the Institute ol Civil llngineers. ^^5

Dawson Street, Publin, on the joth ult., the

cli.iir being I iken al ,^
p.m. by H. V. Cioodbody, Ksi|.

The Sist annual report, comnu'iicing with " It is wilii

pli-asure y.nir council are able lo slate that the progress

noted in last year's report, has been steailily mainlaineil,

and that the number of members is now higher than

appears lo have been for any other perioil in the long

history of the society," provides practically the keynote

lo the year's working. True, ihe summer show in

.Merrion .Square was the wet blanket of the three

exhibitions, but as that was preceded by a successful

spring show, ami succeeded by the bright autumn event

in Lortl Iveagh's gioumls, there was some sahe for the

soreness of (.lisappoinlment created by the elements in

July. The balance sheet, loo, for the }ear endlii-

December 1st comes out on the right side. llif

annual report and statement of accounts, as niovid

for adoption by the chairman and seconded by Mr.

James Robcitson, were passed iie>/i. ton. In view ol

the capriciousness of the elements and of the public

taste respecting Dublin shows, the membership list

may not inaptly now be regarded as the backbone of

the society, and we cannot but think it a lualthy sign

that il now includes 92 practical members as against 31

two years ago ; the total membership, including six

afiiliatcd societies, now standing at 475. That this,

although tlu> highest membership yet shown in llu-

liistor\- of I lie society, is still, nevertheless, lower in

proportion to the support received by similar cross-

channel societies, creates the feeling that no efl'ort

should be spared both by the council and ihosi-

interested in its welfare to bring the membership list up

to 1,000, which, if great expectations, can scarcely be

regarded as an unreasonable estimate. The results of

the ballot taken at the meeting were that Mr. K. II.

Walpole (new member) and Messrs. Jas. Robertson,

Ernest Bewley, D. L. Ramsay, Sir John Ross, Judge
Bird, R. T. Harris, and J. L. McKellar, retiring

members, were elected on the council. The programme
for 191 1, besides the two days' spring show in conjunc-

tion with the Royal Dublin Society's Cattle Show at

CARNATION HOUSES
(Good Plants for next Season's flowering: depend on\
Vthe care and management for the next few months/

We design and construct CARNATION and MALMAISON HOUSES
Estimates on application for

CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES

PEACH HOUSES
ORCHID HOUSES, &c.

GARDEN FRAMES
n great variety, always in stock

I BOULTOW & PAUL, Ltd NORWICH heating
niiislnited Catalofjtie Frcr

in all its branches
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TESTIMONIALS FROM
'Jhe Karl of Varboro's, I.ord ]>erb\'s
and Duke of Montrose's Head Gardeners
Also from " Ciardening Illustrated" ;(

the effectiveness of " Nicoticide" Fuuii
gant. Also from Messrs. I>()l)bie& Co..
Rothesay. Seedsmen to H.M. '1 he Kin-

25 per cent. Cheaper than other
Brands

NICOTICIDE
IHi^^H ^PIIIV
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F^allsbridye, ami an Aug-iisl s1um\, cmlii .uis a wiiilfi

(Vuit sliow. Tlu" valiio of a wiiiti-r fniil sliou, rolaiivi-

to \Uc Irish rmit-nrowiiiy iiuliistiy, is i;iiu'rall\- ailniillctl,

hut il is owini; to tlu" lack of piiblii- inti-nvst iii provioiis

nulilin fruit shows wliich ij^ivos thi- council more than a

lilllc anxiolw As the report states llicy "feci a serious

responsibility in rectMiiniiMulinj;; this show, ami only ilo

so relyini;- on the corilial support of members of the

Ixoyal Horticultural Society of Irelaiul anil others in

assislinj^; tlu" prize list."

Lucan. Siigij;art and Cloinialkin

Horticultmal Society.

The animal meeliiii; of the above societs was hckl

at the Spa Hotel. Lucan, on the 13th ult. Captain
X'esey. D.L., in the chair. The hon. secretary's report

was presented and adopted. Il showed that the

society was in a Hourisliiny condition with an increasint;

membership. The schedule for 191 1 was discussed, and
some attractive prizes were added to its pag-es.

particularly in ihe classes devoled to sweet peas and
veg^etables. Il is intended to iiold the society's next

Destroy Wirewornis
I lie n!0>l badly infc'_st(--il

I he use of V.-ipcritt:, the origin.il

i>LCiicicle. Vaporite is a powder
uiiicli requires to be worked evL'iily inio
tlij solid lb. to S sq. )ds.)be("ore planting,
entirciv destroy all trace of vnreworjus.

leatbeijackets, slugs. &c. .Sold by all seeds-
men. Our instructive booklet No. 48 tells

you how to us- X'aporite. Send a Post Card
f. T it ti-dri\ . Vaporite Strawsin Co., Ltd.
Dept. H, Spsncer House. South P. ace, EC.

VAPORITE

show (by kiiul permission of Capfiin \>sey, I"). I,.) in the

Cottage Garden;;, I.ucan Demesne, July .'Jiul, iqii.

Given line w»-alluM one lan sc.inily imaifine a fairei

selliuiL; foy .1 tlovwr show than l.ue.in's loveh ami
hist Olio demesne.

Corrcspondcnce.
Poisons and I'iiakmai v .\i r, ic)o,S.

Di AK Siu, On Wednesday, the i4tli insi., a iloubthil

point in conneclion with the above \o\ was seltleil by

the jiidgfes in the divisional coiul. Their ilecisiiMi was
as follows : — " Under (he .\ct of i.ShS only a ipialified

pharmacist ci'>ukl sell poisons, ami not an tmciualified

assistant; it therefore followed that tmder the amended
Act of igoS only a person licensed by the local authori-

ties could sell poisoiious compountls for horticultmc

and a_oriculture. Managers and assistants were \\o\

entitled to sell imless they held a separate licence." It is

to be hoped that nurserymen and seedsmen holdinjf licen-

ces under this .\ct will now take special warning- from

this decision ;iiul not allow pharmaceutical spies to (rap

their assistants in the way they have been doinjf. Il is

i.[uito clear that all the pharmaceutical spies who li,.\i-

been able to make pinchases were strang-ers lo (he

employees who sold, and if onh- known persons had

bi-en supplied none of these vexatious and ritiiculoiis

prosecutions would have arisen. I am sorry to say thai

onlv within the last ten da^s several ag^ents have been

threatened with penalties for not affixing- their nanu

.•ind address on the bottles, and here ag-ain the

purchasers were strangers and certainly should not

have been supplied foi" this reason. The Traders in

Poisons Society are now g-oing- to approach His

Majesty's Privj- Council asking; for greater facilities foi

obtaining- licences antl at less expense, so that

assistants can obtain licences to sell (under the head

licencee) at a very nominal charge.—Youi-s faithfully.

16th December, 1910. C.. H. Ru hards.

New Volume (1911)

IRISH GARDENING
The new volume will sustain the old standard of

excellence as to authoritative articles on both the

practical and scientific side of gardening, but new

features and new writers will be introduced during

the course of the year. Every Irish gardener and

every owner of any sized garden in Ireland should

obtain " Irish Gardening " (monthly) and read it !

and having read it should preserve it for binding

—

it is worth it.

VoiXME V. (1910) can now be supplied, bound

in green cloth, 4 1 "I
, post free.

CHEAP
GREENHOUSES

. AND .

HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Kennan
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin
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SPECIAL ir^ Hi ^^k^S®Ti!^^S^ "^'OR

OFFER i%| /I S K ^ ^ ^^Wl 1911

IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD SWEET PEAS
AT MODERATE PRICES SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED
55 TENBY STREET, Bl RM I N GH AlVI

NO ONE WILL SERVE YOU BETTER

This Firm has the largest Retail Sweet Pea Trade and Retail Bulb Trade in the United Kingdom. The quality of
their SEEDS and BULBS is well known all over the WORLD as being equal to anything in the Market.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1311
The seeds in these collections are all carefully hand picked; only plump round seeds sent; all small or doubtful ones

are taken out, which we do not think is done by any other firm
; eighty to ninety per cent, guaranteed to germinate if

treated as instructions sent with each collection.

»*t EACH PACKET In Nos. 1 and 2 CONTAINS 50 SELECTED SEEDS. Buyers not wanting any collection complete, may select
their own varieties from EITHER COLLECTION at prices mentioned, and have any 3 - worth for 2 6.

COLLECTION No. 1 12 useful Grand/flora varieties, 1/3
Agnes Johnston, iMilYiunk: Dainty, \vl]it( wiili sli<;lit pink edge; Duke of Westminster, msy \ ioU t ; Hon. Mrs. Kenyon,

liulo primrose; Janet Scott, |.;ilr pink; King Edward VII., ricli crimson; Lord Nelson, dark l.lue: Phenomenal, wiiite, wild
blue picDlee ed.ae : Prince of Wales, ricli deep vn^u

;
Queen of Spain, salmon pink ; Romolo Piazzani, medium l)lne; Triumph,

rosy salmon and lilnsli liieoN r.

COLLECTION No. 2—12 best GrandHloi-a varieties, 1/9
Black Knight, rieli dark l)i-oi]zy elioeolalr

; Dorothy Eckford, l^^si w lni<> self ; Helen Pierce, pi-ell\- marMed Miie.; James
Grieve, uood pale piijnrosr; Jeannie Cordon, earniine and l.nlV liieolor: Lady Crisel Hamilton, pale lavender; Mid Blue ^^yn.
Zoei, rieh l)hie: Miss Willmott, l.esi salnjon ivil

; Mrs. Walter Wright, rich i-osy nianvc : Prima Donna, |iale liliisU pink
;
Queen

Alexandra, ihc hesi eiimson si^arh ( ; Saint George, rich oranije scarlet bi<-oloi'.

Single Packets of any variety in Collections Nos. 1 and 2, 2d. each

COLLECTIONS Nos. 1 and 2 WHEN BOUGHT TOGETHER WILL BE 2 6. And l>5 seeds eacli of the fonr U,,l sniped varieiies,
M/.

:
Jessie Cuthbertson, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Prince Olaf, and Unique, will be added free of cliarge.

COLLECTION No. 3 12 GOOD WAVED varieties, 2/~
SPECIAL NOTICE, The price of, and number of seeds of each variety in Collections 3 and 4 vary. The number is stated in

figures after each name.
America Spencer (30), l.iiiilii 1 s\-seail«i tlaki, 3d.; Apple Blossom Spencer (30), r. s\ pink and Idnsl; 4d. ; Black

Knight Spencer (30), ri( li dark niannn. 3d.; Chrissie Unwin (30), c eris, -, ai k 1. 3d.; Elsie Herbert (30), ulni.. uiili 1 i((,ti,

(d^'e ii |inl . 4d.; Flora Norton Spencer (30), 1 alt in. 3d.; Frank Dolby (50), UiMndii, 3d.; Gladys Unwin (50), pink, 3d.;
Marjorie Willis(30), . mnin. m-, . 4d. ; Mrs. C. W. Breadmore (30), pi inmsc , u iili pi< .irr ed-e of pink, 4d. ; Nora Unwin (50),
>vliite. 3d. ; Paradise Ivory (40), [lali; prinndse -h-lnly linyed \\iili pink. 3d.

COLLECTION No. 4^-12 best waved varieties, 3/-
Clara Curtis (50), laimns,. 3d.; Constance Oliver (25), ejiainv buti Hushed diep piid^. 6d. ; Countess Spencer (50),

lar-e pink, 3d.; Etta Dyke (50), llnesi uhiic. 3d.; Evelyn Hemus (40), iii-inirosr willi picoiee cI^t of pink, 4d. ; Helen Lewis
(50), oraiiije and rosi-. 4d. ; John Ingman (50), ^rown ironi a irue -^lock. i-arnilnc and rose, 4d. ; Mrs. A. Ireland (30), rose and
hhisli liieolor, 4d. ; Mrs. Charles Foster (30), -rown from a i>';-rftcilv true si(ck, or Asta Ohn (30), besi Ia\.-ndia-s. 4d. ; Mrs.
Henry Bell, or Mrs. Routzahn Spencer (30), |.ai. pmk on creanr, 4d. ; Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes (30), hlnsli pink, 3d.; Tennant
Spencer, or The Marquis (30), lai^:. jo-i m iu\.s, 4d.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 3 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6, ami 100 seeds of the choicosi Spencer Seedlings free of clnu-e.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 2 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6. anil \m s, eds (d the elioiei si Spencer Seedlings free of ehiir^e.

SPECIAL PRICE for the Four Coliections, 6 6
Which, with the added varieties, will be the best collection ever offered for the money.

NEW VARIETIES
These novelties we believe to be fairly true, but they are sold without any guarantee.

Thomas Stevenson, uran-r M-.nkt. \^a^.d 10 m><I>). 1-, ilu- jtin for mil (stock limited); Maud Holmes, ilu- Ihm cf the
Mill piccf (iiiiiMiii> or King Edward Spencers, ua^d i25 sicd-'i. 1- (10 smK, 6d. ; Helen Crosvenor, a uloiiti.d Helen Lewis
(10 sci'd-i. 1-; Amethyst, tiiu' ros> lilac ua.cd .10 si-i-dsi. Gd. ; l;iir|.rc-s Ethel Roosevelt, l.ii::i,i rosr Hake on civani aroinid. wavrd
(10 sri,l>i. 6d. ; i;iM)irr's Florence Nightingale, lavciKUr siKimi ilO mhIm. 6d. ; Romani Rauni, ii.ile pink on cream, waved (10
Mfds), 1,-; Seashell, rr,:iiii j.ink. w.wr^. stock very limited i6 >i'idM. 6d. ; I nwin'v Doris Burt, a ^rand hrii.'lit scarlft. sliadol. or
Miislicd «Tii>r. »a\.-.l. Id-hlN n-ooimiimdcd i12 seed.M. 6d. ; Buipi-i-'s Rose du Barri, uiii.iuc and distiiu't. a cliarniini: flower of deei>
rosr, shol or overlaid uiili 'nrra .cn.-i. idaiMlillora ty|.,-. very ctteclive iiii.hr anili.lal liJit (20 mcI.-.. 6d. ; Zarina, pale coral l.Ink,

waved (20 seeds). 4d. ; Ruby, an iiii|.if.\i'd Si. (icoi-.;,. 10 .sced.s). 6d. ; Miriam Beaver, when true wrv like Syeira Lee, om- of tin-

most beautiful Swuct Teas >.! lai-^.l dO M-eds% 1,-.
.

Special Price for this complete collection of New Varieties, 7 -

FULL LIST OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS POST FREE ON APPLICATION
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n ic Lib m Wholesale Markets.

testiv.Willi liioadvonl of ih

.uiioimt of business was transaclod in tlu-

maikels, the amoiiiU of pioduoe disposed o(

beiiii,' MTV huge. It would appear as il" most of I lie

loeal ifiovvors relained a lai^o porceiitaife of lluir pro-

duolsloi- the t'hrislinas markets, and this, eonihineil

witli the lari,'e arrivals of foreiyfu produce, hail llu- i-lleel

of lowerintc prices to a considerable extent.

Fruit from home sources has not arrived in such larjjfe

quantities as duriiij,'- last month ; at present yrapes and

pears, "considering- quality," are selling- well. Irish

apples were principally represented by Hramley's Seed-

liny, and were selling at what is consitlered a gooil

paying- price. Foreign fruit is abundant, and arriving

in splendid condition.

Flowers were plentiful throughout the nionlh, and

easilv disposed of. Chrysanthemums continue to be

marketed in large quantities ; the following sorts have

been selling- we'll and are popular with buyers, viz.,

Winter Cheer. Viveas, W. H. Lincoln. Roman hya-

cinths, narcissi, and various forced flowering: plants

were arriving; in fair quantities. Gillies have not been

equal to the demand, and therefore sold well. All classes

of greenery arrived in large quantities.

The vegetables marketed during December were
poor samples and sold cheaply. All classes ofgreen crops

met with a poor demand. Root crops were about the

same as last month, while pot-herbs and salads sold well.

The following- are the prices :

—

Fri-it ^.'^°d. s. °d.

Apples, Bramley's Seedling, per barrel 180 -7 o

Do. Alfreston, do. . 15 o 20 o

Do. Blenheim Oiange. per doz. .06 09
Do. Bismarck, per 4 bushel 29 33
Do. Cox's Orang-e, per doz. .07 10
Do. Ribstons, do. . o ^ o 10

(.'.r.tpcs. .\licantes.



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 1911-12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

MRS. PHILIP LE CORNU
i? the name of tlu- cliarmint'lv fascinating, new. swcetlv-sct-nted

JERSEY HYBRID-TEA ROSE
wliicli excited tlie admiration of thousands at the Holland Paik,
Ifoyal Botanic, and Salisbury Shows. .. Complete Catalogue
illustrating the above and the best of the other New Roses,
Kruit Trees and Carnations, direct from I'liotographs, post free

PHILIP LE CORNU, The Jersey Nurseries, JERSEY

SUITABLE FOR
Workshops, Stables, Tool Houses,

Bicycle and Poultry Houses.
Greenhouses, Garden Frames, Ac.

Strongly made in sections.
Carriage Paid.

I.OMO WIDE PRICE

6 ft. 4 ft. 30/-
n 5 40;-
s" fi 48;-

CATALOGUE POST FREE
ESTABLISHED\

W, & C. EDGELL, F.R.H.S., RADSTOCK (^V'^S"")

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

svork to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,
lime, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.
It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin,

AUTO-SHREDS 'dStT'S
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In
Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;
10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of busit

National Sweet Pea Society

LONDON EXHIBITION
Royal Horticultural Hall, July II and 12

Now is the best time to join the Society. Annual
Subscription from 5s. Schedules now ready. Sweet
Pea Annual, 2s. post free (free to Members).

CHARLES H. CURTIS, Hon. Sec, Adelaide Road
BRENTFORD MIDDLESEX

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS,—Garden Netting
of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,

100 yds. by I yd, 4s.; by 2 yd.s.. 8s.; by 3 yds.
wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.

Carriage paid on all orders over gs.— H, J. GASSON,
Net Works, RYE.

L.\RGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE. Established 126 years.

WATERPROOF COVERS, same material and
pliable as railway sheets; 12 ft. by pft., I2s. ;

15ft. b\' 9 ft., 15s. ; and so on to any size at Is. per
sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong
canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in., 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size^ 2s. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity
large pieces Tarpaulin, 25s. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt— H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE.

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,
7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, very strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair, .Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.—
H. J. GASSON, CTOVornmeiit Contractor, RYE.

ROCK GARDENS oir^oH
DBSIGNED F,V F.XPKRTS ::

CONSTRUCTEU BV I HOROLGHLV CO.MPF.TENT MEN
PLANTED l.\ THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND
EFFECTIVE MANNER :: :: :: ::

ROCKERY STONE Supplied in any size blocks ::

Catdlu/jiie of Alpine and Rock Plants free, on opplicatioi

R. WALLACE^ CO.

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too HlRbest .4wardts Oold McriaU Iromt

II tbc Principal Exblbllloni.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Food,

and the Moat Natural Pertlllier.

8uppli.d in T

REGISTERED

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Suiiplied In Tins »ad B*J5. «d. to «0/-. Camif« pa:

on quantities of '.W Ib». and upwards.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO.

IPS^VICH, Ensland,
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FRUIT TREES in all forms
Many thousands are

being supplied yearly

to customers in all

parts of Ireland, and
are giving entire

satisfaction

Illustrated Catalogue and

Cultural Instructions sent

free on application . .

Customers ordering

through the post may
rely on receiving as

good trees as those

personally chosen

Very large stock of

BUSHES
PYRAMIDS and

TRAINED TREES
on Specially Selected

Fruiting Stocks . .

lAT. SEABROOK &

CORDONS
A Speciality

250,000 TREES TO
SELECT FROM

^^^^1^^ (Dept. 8) THE NURSERIES

OUJN O9 CHELMSFORD

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s,

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

SUPPLY

APPARATUS
Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Ornamental Conservatories

Head Office: Nelson Street, BRISTOL



IRISH GARDENING.

LmoN'S Fri TjiELS fas
Many Thousands of Well Trained, Beautifully

Rooted Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches,

Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, Figs,

Vines, Nuts, Gooseberries, Currants,

Raspberries, &c., &c.

AS . .

Standards, 2/- and 2/6 each ; Bushes, 2 6

to 3/6 each; PYRAMIDS, 3/6 to 5/- each;

Espaliers, 3/6 to 5/- each ; Cordons,

2/- each, 21/- per doz. ; Wall Trees, 3/6

to 7/6 each ; PoT FruIT TreES, 5/- to

10/6 each

New fully Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue Gratis

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD

PLANTING SEASON
. FOR .

Hybrid Tea Roses
Hybrid Perpetual Roses
Tea and Noisette Roses

Climbing Roses
Fruit Trees
Hardy Conifers
Deciduous Shrubs
Flowering Shrubs

Evergreen Shrubs

Hardy Perennial Flowering Plants

Hardy Climbing and other Plants

Wrife for Xursery Catalogue Post Free

W. TAIT «S CO.
Bulb and Seed Merchants

CAPEL STREET, DvJBLIN

CHESTER NURSERIES
Over 500 Acres in extent-

LARGEST STOCKS OF-
Forest and Ornamental Trees.

Evergreen and Deciduous Flowering
Shrubs.

Covert and Hedge Plants.

Rhododendrons, Hollies, Yews and
Aucubas.

Fruit Trees, Vines, Figs and Orchard-
house Trees established in pots.

Roses - Bushes, Standards, and in pots.

Herbaceous, Alpine Plants, and Aquatics.

Greenhouse and Stove Plants, Hardy
Climbers.

Asparagus and Seakale -strong and extra
strong for forcing.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Planting- by contract or otherwise a speciality

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

Special quotations and samples free on application

DICKSON'S NURSERIES
CHESTER



IRISH GARDENING

RIYERS
Fruit Trees—Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges
. and .

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue
POST FREE 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS

station: HARLOW, G.E.R.

McKENZIE'S

PEAS, BEANS, &c.
FOR EARLY CROPS

POTATOES
EARLY VARIETIES

FOR SPROUTING

SWEET PEAS
12 Distinct Large-flowered sorts, 1/9

24 „ ,, „ 3/-

48 M M M 5/6

BULBS
BEST FOR SPRING PLANTING

X.^^" A copy of our New Illustrated List will be sent to
any address on receipt of Post Card

THOS. McKENZIE & SONS

GREAT BRUNSWICK STREET, DUBLIN

Daisy Hill Nursery
NEWRY

FOR I-'loweriiif,'- Shrubs ^^i all kinds, iIk-

I:irj4est collection extant. Alpine aiul

Herbaceous plants ; Roses, Heddin^, Sinj^^le,

and uncommon kinds, and probably the finest

lot of Climbers ever seen, includinj,'^ the best

Crimson Climber Cramoisie.

SF.\n KOK Ca TAI.CHU'KS

T. SlVtlXH

WELLS' CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelty Lists Now Ready
ALSO Descriptive Catalogue

KLLS' Phlox and Michaelmas Daisies, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, and Perpetual- F"lo\vennj?w

Carnal ion.'

CATALOGUES POST FREK

Wells' 1910 Book
"The Culture of the Chrysanthemum/' post free, 1/6

W. WELLS & Co., Merstham, Surrey

DELPHINIUMS fH°?;;.°o"'v^ARi
An exclusive catalogue is devc
the finest varieties in cultivatK

SEED FROM NAMED VARIETIES, 3d., Bd. and Is. per packet

OTHER CXI'AI.OC.UKS PUBUSIIKU
Ferns, Iris, Lilies, Border and Rock Plants, Choice Perennial

Seeds. Clearance Offer of Flowering Trees and Shrubs

d to this family describing

(Fress Extract)

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD, MIDDX. (,^\,)

—CHEAP

—

GREENHOUSES
AND

-HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Kennan
&SONS. FISHAMBLE

LTD. STREET Dublin



MACKEY'S GENUINE SEEDS

LARGE-FLOWERED SWEET PEAS
MACKEVS SPLENDID MIXTURE.
only, carefully hand-picked. Per oz,, 6d.

d, From finest named varieties

per pint, 3/6 ; per quart, 6/-

MACKEVS BIJOU' COLLECTION-

CL 1 2 finest varieties, mostly waved ; 50 seeds

of each, as below, for 5/- ; 25 of each, for

2 9; lOof each, for 1/6

Etta Dyke
Clara Curtis

George Stark

Countess Spencer
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes
John Ingman

Helen Lewis

King Edward Spencer
Frank Dolby

Tennant Spencer
Elsie Herbert

Flora Norton Spencer

MACKEVS POPULAR' COLLECTION

a



vi IRISH GARDENING.

ALL OWNERS of GARDENS or FARMS
siiouij) sow

DRUMMOND'S CELEBRATED SEEDS

Urummond's Vegetable Seeds

Druinmond's Flower Seeds

Drummond s Flower Bulbs

Drummonds Fruit Trees

Drummond s Garden Tools

Drummonds Special Manures

AWARDED
114 First Prizes

in 1910

Drummonds Horticultural Sundries

Drummonds Grass Seeds

Drummonds Clover Seeds

Drummond s Seed Gram
Drummonds Seed Potatoes

Drummond s Root Crop Seeds

CATALOGUES F REE Please say whether Garden, Farm, or Nursery Catalogue is required CATALOGUES FREE

W. DRUMMOND 6 SONS, Limited
57 & 58 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN

RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Intending planters are mvited to send

for our descriptive Catalogue of Fruit

Trees, of which we hold an immense

stock, well grown, true to name

Whether you are planting for pleasure

or profit, or both, it is of the utmost

importance to buy good Trees and to

plant them well

OurTrees are doing exceptionally well

in Ireland, and we are prepared to

quote special prices for large or small

quantities, delivered to any railway

station

Roses, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

Hardy Perennials, in great variety

CATALOG Ui:S I-RKl".

The Barnham Nurseries, Ltd,
BARNHAM, SUSSEX

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYIES WbtU KILLER.
strongly liecotinuendeii for the Destruction of Weeds, b'c.

Price, 2s. per g^allon ; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon;
10 gallons, IS. 3d. pt*r gallon ; Original 40-gallon ca«;ks,

IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall.

17 LOWER SACKVILLH STREET. DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

^^•_ '^^



IRISH GARDENING.

BUNYARDS

FRUIT . .

TREES

THE LARGEST COLLECTION
OF VARIETIES IN THE

BRITISH ISLES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

LTD.
Geo. Bunyard & Co.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE—

PEA TRAINERS
The ' PARAGON ' and ' PEAFOLD '

g-iining in public favour. A real bo.ui to

(Jardeners. Simple, cffectivt, and durable
giving ample support and keeping thi j,ro» in

peas in neat straight lines. Do not Irnrl*'

insects or ooUute the .-soil.

Made 4 ft., 5 ft. and B ft. high, und .-< nt
in sets complete ready <or outiinj.' up at !r

St! p.r s,-t upwdrd. Writ.- lo- price It.fl. t

A Special Width made for Sweet Pea

l.ii.ly K. is miu'h pleaded with \ ir

Paragon Pea Trainers, which are nioqt u *.

ful and )atisfactory."-'ioRF,v.

" I am delighted witn your Pea Trainers

Please send me another set." - I)i> im K

Supplied through Seedsmen. Ironmongtrs Vt

or -ent carriage paid from the patente^-^-

The PARAGON PEA TRAINER CO., Bridge St., Banbridge, Co. Down.

JONES' ll^^y. GLADIOLI
In all known shades of colour and of superb quality

-il. Largest and most Select Collection in Ireland

,<T.' Rcadw ami can he had hi

ONii oi" .Mv Sal.mo.n Shadks .\t 2/6 I'Kit Dozen

\/[Y Exhibit of Gladioli at R. H.S.I. Show, Dublin,
iqio, was acknowledged to be the finest ever

sliown in Ireland, and was unanimously awarded the

Soeictys Gold Medal.

Early Orders advisable, as sonte sli>rl:s are short

JONES, F.R.H.S.,
SHEUSM A N KILKENNY



CUSTOMERS' OPINIONS OF . .

DICKSONS
"HAWIiMARK' SEEDS

"
1 liavo i;ol Si'i"t.i> liom _\our Ikulso Ioi" tliv

past live \ i-ars, ami I must say 1 have invariably

Un.iul tliem VASTLY SUPERIOR TO ANY SEED COT ELSE-

WHERE. I liad no ease o( railiire of Seed ^ol ^^tou^

'•
I niav tell vou that since I he^an to sow y>Mir

Seeds th.'y HAVE GIVEN SPLENDID SATISFACTION.'

" It is with the .t;reatest pleasiu'e I write to

inloini \ on of mv sneeess on the loth o( this

nuMith al our liiNl l-lower and \..^eial.le Show.
I MADE 32 EXHIBITS, AND WON 16 FIRSTS, 7
SECONDS, AND 4 THIRDS, AND CARRIED OFF THE TWO

SILVER CUPS, and I ean ass.uevou ih.il ,l spraUs

well lor X our Seeds. YOUR SEEDS CANNOT BE BEATEN

FOR QUALITY.
"

" 1 wish Lo Siiy that the I'eas 1 iiail Itoni you

last year were THE FINEST I HAVE EVER SEEN,

particularly Royal Salute and Autinnn Kinif.
"

ILlAlSTRATr-,1) CATALOCiUE J REE ON APF^LICATION TO

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Limited
HAWLMARK 61 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN i

CAMBRIDGESHIRE QUALITY
WHY SEND TO GUERNSEY

when you can get better acclimatised

TOMATO PLANTS
at the same price?

Very 3trong plants of the TWO BEST ALL-ROUND SORTS
in commerce.

HILLSIDE COMET, CARTER'S SUNRISE.

I'lrgi from

Ready for Immediate planting- out or
potting, 12 for 1/3, 25 for 2/-, 100 for 5,-

;

lartfiilly packed in damp moss. Seed-
lings, VL-ry strong, 2,- 100. Carriage or
: : :: post.ige pai.l.- :: : :

Fruit Trees and Roses
the

district of Camliridgc.
OIKS tliat will give i

FRUIT
. vear^ old-Apples. I'ear., Plum.. Cherries a.
you c-ire to select them. 6 for 4-; { fcr 2 3.

Magnificent RAIVIBLER ROSES

IS iriiit-prodiiciDg

Jiest sorts only;
every satisfaction.

TREES

6 h.-t

DWARF
8 k.

and BUSH ROSES

Non-perishable aluminium
labels used.

Well packed and
Free on Rail.

EDMUNDS & CO.
Fruit Growers and Rose Specialists

MILTON, CAMBRIDGE

GENERAL
CATALOGUE

1911

Free of

Charge on

Application

ALL

VEGETABLE

or !t, FLOWER SEEDS
I'uST FREE

to any part of

the United Kingdom



W. RICHARDSON & Co.
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF H A D I I M f^T flM

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus llAllLlliUlUli
London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. catalogues and estimates fpee

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK

SUTTONS
VEGETABLE

THE R.H.S. VEGETABLE SHOW. Oct. 25. 1910

Class I.- 12 distinct kinds oi Vegetables.

FIRST PRIZE.—The Sutton ChallenRe Cup (value £21) and £10—Won by the Hon.
Vicary Gibbs (Mr. Edwin Beckett, Gardener i. with the Collection illustrated above,

grown entirely from SUTTON'S SEEDS.

COLLECTIONS OF

THE FINEST STRAINS OF

SEED
Conspicuously successful at leading

exhibitions in Great Britain and
Ireland

5 7 6 10 6
And upwards, post free

.". Full particulars of all tiie best

X'egfetable and Flower -Seeds,

Si'ed Potatoes, &c.. will be found

. . in . .

SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE

IN HORTICULTURE FOR 1911

SUTTON & SONS
The King's Seedsmen

READING



[RISH GARDENING

JKObCrtSOn S vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Seed

Potatoes, &c.

rvODCrtSOn S Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Roses

^___ Shrubs, Climbers

Robertson's Bulbs for Spring Planting

Awarded over lOO Gold and Silver Medals %li'-°^P.''^'REE

HOGG & ROBERTSON, itd.

Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Bulb

Cirowers to H. M. King Edward \'II.

23 Mary Street DUBLINBy Warrant of Appointmbnt

NITRATE OF SODA iVl.'^s/°^^;t;'l^"

Can be had in DUBLIN from . . .

Messrs. DRUMMOND & SONS, Ltd., 58 Dawson Street

A. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd., 61 Dawson Street

HOGG & ROBERTSON, Ltd.. 22 Mary Street

SIR JAMES MACKEY, Ltd.. 23 Upper Sackville St.

THOMAS MACKENZIE & SONS, Ltd., 212 Great

Brunswick Street

EDMONDSON BROTHERS, 10 Dame Street

THE ASHBOURNE COMPANY, 15 Parliament Street

In BELFAST—
Messrs. ALEXANDER DICKSON & SONS, Royal Avenue

In BALLYMENA Messrs. SMITH & CO.

In PORTADOWN -SAMUEL McGREDY & SON

Seedsmen and Manure Dealers can get these Tins in Cases of not less

than two dozen, at wholesale rates, on application to

JOHN SIMPSON, 15 Lr. Sackville St., Dublin



REMEMBER—To Ensure Success Sweet Pea Enthusiasts
SHOULD SECURE THE BEST STRAINS, AND

UNWIN'S '.i.\l SWEET PEAS
all the leadingf

have proved their superiority for Beauty and Reliability, and are xrown bj
exhibitors throug-hout the World.

IJnwin's Novelties in 1910 were awarded Five Gold and Three Silver Medals and other
Prizes, at London. Liverpool. Dublin. Richmond. Leicester, Cheadle, Altrincham

Coventry. Edgware, Atherstone.
'

Mrs. W. J. UNWIN.
Lovely f-'lowing orange scarlet flakes on white

ground, very large, and one of the finest varieties

ever introduced. Sun and weatlier proof. .Spencer
type. A.M., 190y. X.S.P.S. Per pkt., lOseeds, 2 6.
'special NOTICE. -I regret tu say the al.ove variety ha.s

.ilmost failed to seed again this season, and I mwt reserve
th)» tor customers giving a fair order of other v..rieties. I

anticipated having enough seed to send out at a popular
price, but the weather of the past season has been
iinfaTottrable.

ERIC HARVEY.
White ground. ^^inL;^ idj. d .U-ep rosy pink, front

of standard slijihtly tin-id insy )iiiik, back of Stan- and is extra vigor<

ilard heavily surt'UM-d Iniglit M-arlet pink. A very with Lord Xelsor
.Ustlnet and striking variety. Per pkt., 10 seeds, 1/-. seeds, 1/-.

MY NOVELTIES FOR 1911.
FREDA UNWIN.

A iirotty, cieaii, IJLdit hlue ,s, If. in form and size n-
seinhlinL' Xora I'nwin. .\ very stroii" "rower 1

pkt., lo seed,-. 1,-.

NETTIE JENKINS.
IJeautiful soft lavender self: really a Lady Grisel

Hamilton .Spencer. Quite the best of its colour in
commerce, and invaluable to exhibitors. Per pkt..
12 .seeds. 1/ .

MA-Y PARaUHAR.
Rich deep Ijlue, large flower, gives plenty of fours.

Mrs. R. HALLAM.
llns IS a charming variety, colour soft salmon,

flushed primrose at base of standanl. .Spencer tvpe
Per pkt., lOseed.s, 1/-.

Mrs. H. D. TIGWELL.
Hicli primrose giound, with bright rose flakes. \

very pretty variety. .Spencer t\n)e. Per pkt. 1'
seeds, 1/-.

MADQE RIDaABD.
White gi-ound, slightly flushed witli lieliotroiThe colour is almost identical pink. A very pleasing shade, and quite distinct

IMllcer tvnp. Per nlrt l-» Sn1u.,rt.VI fr.,- toM :,..,.:— ,.-. '
"'S""n.

ir i)kt., 12 .Splendid for table decora ng grower and

s : a uratid Pea foi

pkt., 15 seeds, 6d.

A be;iutiful
and quite the best of its cer type. Tli

.xhibltion. Spencer type.

perfect Spencer type blooms. Per jdct., 12 seeds, 1 -

MY NOVELTIES OF 1910.
GLADYS BURT. DOUGLAS UNWIN. ARTHUR UNWIN

ft rich salmon p.nk, on deep primrose ground. A be;.utiful riol, self .naroon, of the largest .Spen- This variety has made a great imp.^ssion amon.'st

^, , , ,

,

"""> waved, carry- exhibitors, and its popularitv is assured. It is ex-

;';L„ .T "/ ','"
'''"'""" ^'" '1 ^«i.^. and it has ceptionally vicorous, producing extra large refined

I'CM pkt '•.,',"i,'.,i 4d""""-'
'*-'''"*"""' v-'i-H-Ces.

t

flowers borne on verv long stitT .stems. E
' FRANK UNWIN,

Lavender, -liifhtly suffused rosv m
It the be.st for exhiliition. Sp:

in ' 20 seeds. 4d.
CLARA CURTIS.

Aline deep primrose, beautifully waved. .Spencer
form. My stock is the best in commerce, and re-

Liirge bold scarlet shaded cerise Placed first by
|

ceived a F.C.C. at the N..S.P..S. trials, 1909. Per
|

admired dudng th'leason.'-' it""is q"uit7distinc.''
the N.S.P.S. Per pkt., 12 seeds, 6d. pkt , 25 seeds, 6d.

,1 Spencer type. ' Per pkt., 20 seeds 4d
"'"""

OTHER FIRST-CLASS VARIETIES.

EDNA UNWIN (Improved).
Ihis is a great advance on the stock sent out by

me last season. Intense orange scarlet, -with large

bold flowers ; a \-ery free bloomer, and vigorous,

stanils the sun well, and is the leading variety in

this section. A.M., K.H.S., Utoy Special A.M. by
It.H.S.I. at DubUn, I'JlO. Per pkt., 12 seeds, 6d.

DORIS BURT

long stitr .stems. Easily the
Best liiculcr. and e\ t ry exhibitor should grow it. A
buncli h!i> a sniid and pleasing appearance. Coloui--

nauve : one of I standard bri.;;lit ricli rose shaded cream ; wings
pe. Per pkt.,

|

creatn, suffused light rose. .Spencer type. Placed
first by the N.S.P.S. Per pkt., 20 seiils 6dSENATOR SPENCER.

Claret and chocolate stripe on light heliotrope
ground. This is a good variety, and has been imich

John Ingrman,
ikt., 2r, eds,"3d

niine self, SpeiuWHITE.
Etta Dyke, a fine white of the .Spence

NoraUnwK a'rwe white, beautifully waved, the , „,„^ ^p^S°s?p„;(^?^ SCARLET
most popular variety of its class. Per pkt., 2-5

| "'"f
^'^^^^^ Spencer, a rich crimson -

.needs, 2d.
PINKS.

Countess Spencer, a rich pink, deepenintr towards
the edges. Per pkt., 25 seeds, 3d.

Pink Pearl, a beautiful rieli pink, a gi'eat favourite,

free bloomer, and grand for decorative purposes ;

a much improved Gladys Unwin. Per pkt., 50
seeds, 3d.

ORANGE SHADES.
Helen Lewis, a lci\ elv n an ^.-salmon of the Spencer

tvpe. Best of its (•la>v. Per pkt., 25 seeds, 3d.
Miss Willmott, of plant Mz,, and faultless form.
50 seeds, 2d. ; 1/- oz.

YELLOW AND BUFF. I

Paradise Ivory, deep primrose, very slightly
|

flushed, soft pink, Spencer tvpe. A most beauti-
j

fill variety. Per pkt., 25 seJds, 3d. LAVENDER.
BLUE. I Asta Ohn Spencer, Lavender, suffused with mauv

Zephyr, the finest blue Pea yet raised. A silvery

blue self, very large, with standard and wings
beautifully waved. This variety sports a little,

but should be grown by every exhibitor. Per
pkt., 25 seeds, 4d.

Flora Norton Spencer, a biight blue, flowers of

fair size, a verv ;.'nnd variety, X.,t quite ...i lurce

as Zephvr, but enines true. 1', r j.kt.. 2:, M-.d^. 3d.
Lord Nelson, large de, ], blur, -ivrs plenty <,f f<.urs

to a stem. Per i>kt.. -W m'i ds, 2d. ;
1'- oz.

ROSE AND CARMINE.

let,

enormous flowers, beautifully waved and most
vigorous grower. My own carefully selected sun-
proof stock ; one of the finest vari.ties in enni-
merce, and has taken a leading phuc aumn-st ex-
hibition varieties. This stock gave general satis-
faction in I'JlO. Per pkt., 20 seeds, 4d.

King Edward VII., lovely bright crimson self, of
giant size : a grand variety. 50 seeds, 2d.;

MAUVE.
Tennant Spencer, a rosy mauve self, clear and

distinct : a 'most desirable variety, and first-class
for exhibition. Per pkt., 25 seeds, 3d.

A. J. Cook, a lovely violet mauve, with slightly
waved and bold standards. An old favourite. Per
pkt., 25 seeds, 2d.

a very large and good variety. Grand for ex-

I

hibition. Per pkt., 25 seeds, 3d.
' Frank Dolby, beautiful pale, lavender, with bold
I and wavy flowers. Per pkt., -.'5 .seeds, 2d.
I

Lady Crisel Hamilton, beautiful shining pale
lavender. 50 seeds, 2d.; 8d. oz.

STRIPES AND FLAKES.
Aurora Spencer, bright orange n.se, stripeil and

flaked on a white ground, very attractive and re-
liable variety. Per pkt., 20 seeds, 4d. i

BLUSH.
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, this is one of the most

lovely of all Sweit Peas, giant Spencer form, soft
blush pink ; one of the best for exhibition. Per
pkt., 20 seeds, 4d.

Bobby K., a beautiful variety, the colour is a soft
apple-blossom biusli. Spencer fyjie. A -rand
variety. Per pkt.. 20 seeds, 4d.

'

PICOTEE.
Mrs. C. W. Breadmore, deep primrose giound,
with rich rosy pieit, r ,:{_,. Extra vigorous, and
one that I can sirnn-ly reemnmend for exhibition.
-Spencer type. Per pkt.. 20 seeds, 4d.

Evelyn Hemus, rich butf ground with a picotee
edge of terra cotta pink. .\ well-known variety.
Spencer tyi)e. Per pkt., 2> seeds, 3d.

FANCIES.
Constance Oliver, a flue flower of the true spencer

type. The colour is a rich pink suffused with
cream on a cream ground. Quite the best of its
class, and in great demand. For exhibition it Is

indispensable. Per pkt., 25 seeds, 4d.
Mrs. Routzhan, apricot gnoimd, suftused soft pink.
\ delicate and prettv varietv. Per ijkl -'ip

seeds, 4d.
Zarina, a greatly improveil Queen of Spain, with
lightlv

4d.
yed andards. 20

Marjorle Willis, a sup
size, standard of the

a shade lighter. Per

MARBLED,
lelen Pierce, blue and white • ui

2d.; 1;- oz.

BICOLOR.
ic of gieat

I

Mrs. Wilcox, white ground, striped deep crimson, Mrs. A. Ireland, stamlai

pkt. 20 .seeds, 3d.
vings ri

Is, 6d.
•rs of Spencer form pkt. creainv base,

].kt,, 25 seedi 3d.

SPECIAL

VALUE.

MY SPENCER COLLECTION OF SWEET PEAS.
For Quality and Price this Is the best collection ever ofTered, and should meet the requirements of all.

SPECIAL GOLD MEDAL COLLECTION.

Etta Dyke
King: Edward Spencer .

Helen Lewis
Paradise Ivory . . . .

PRICE

White
Crimsoi
Orange
Iv

The Quantities In each Packet are stated after each name.

Tennant Spencer Rosy .Mauve . . 2.-, Flora Norton Spencer
Evelyn Hemus ... Picotee .... >:, Mrs. A. Ireland . .

Douglas Unwin .... Itieh Maroon . . 20 Asta Ohn . ...
Countess Spencer . . Pink 25 Aurora Spencer

BEAUTIFUL

COLOURS.

2 6 the Collection, 12 varieties; or 12 seeds each of the above, 12 varieties, 16.

For full description of these and other varieties, send for my Catalogue, with Beautiful Coloured Plate,
Post Free. Cash with order, and all orders postage paid over 1/- in value. Remember, no order is too small

W. J. UNWIN, F.R.H.S., Sweet Pea Specialist, HISTON, CAMBS.



By Special Appointment to lis Majesty The King

MACKENZIE & IVIONCUR,Ltd
HOTHOUSE

CONTRACfS \\\- .V

BUILDERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
il pit-si-nl iMl>;;ii;i.'il mi C'imiI r ;il 1 s K>i- llio (I'Uiiwiiii; :

MAJESTY THE KING B:ilmoral Castle and SandringhamHIS
HK. H. DICIILSS (II Al.ltANV. L !..i M.u.unt IM.ci.

His Ciracc IHl-, 111 Kl, OF SI 1 llliKI.AM). Dunrohin Casil.-. r.olspie.

The RiKlU Hon. THI". MARQl IS 01" All.S.V, Culzean Casile. Mavbole.
The Ki^ht Hon. Till; MAKQI IS 01; UREADALBANF., lavmoutli

e„-.t;.-. Kin.-,.,;'.

riic Right Hon. THi; M\RQl IS 01" I.INI,!TH(iOW, Hopetoim House,
SmiiIi l,i,:.--M~r r!\.

|

riie Right Hon. V. .1. ItVLFOl l(. M.l>.. Wliiitliigihaine, Prestonkirk.
Kiglit. Hon. lUROVrSS lURTON, 7; Snutli .\udlev .Street, London.

|

The Hon. TIKIMVS COCHRAN, ('r;.ttfura I'riorv, Springfield.

Sir (ir.OKGt. A. COOl'tR, Hart., IIiir>lev Parli, Winciiester.

Sir (i. \V. |)IM)\S. Itarl., Dinira House St. Killans.

Ladv MlStiUWI.. i nin, C.ippoquin, Co. Waterford.
Sir (tSWAI.I) MOSI.I ^, Hart., Rollcston Hall, Hurton-on-Trent.
Sir .11 IMS \M UMll U. Bart., Luton Hon, Luton. Itods.

Tims. MlWMII.K. Lsg.. Hrentham Park. Stirling.

.1. CVKNnin \IUIITH.\0T, fisq.. Halnamoom. Ilreclii...

W. A, HMUIl. i:sq.. I .iinoxlovf, Haddington.
(II TO HI 11, I >n , Itain Wat.r, Welwyn.
I. C. HISIInl'. i:sq., Tan^liu, Dunblane.
«. SMMH UOSWglET, Esq., Hroxbonmeburx, Itroxbourne, Herts.
I)r C\Mi;U()\, lirlialt, iNairn.

Lohuiel Cnil'HKLL, Inverardoch, Koune.
A. CAMHRON CORBETT, Esq., M.P., Kowallau. Kilmaurs.
(iARIlEN A. 1)1 FF, Esq., Hatton Castle. Turriff.

ROHFRr HART, Esq., C.revstane, Monkton.
.1. A. HOLMS, Esq., Lormaken, I'.ishopton.

.1. JAMESON, Esq.. St. Marnocks, Co. Dub'.in.

fiEORGE .lAMIESON, Esq., Park'ands, Rahcnv, Co. Dublin.
.1 C. JAY, Esq., Oak House, Potier.s liar

JOHN LANG. Esq., Lann Hall, Dumfrieshiie.
J. J. W. MILLER, Esq., CoKvood. Haywards Heath.
SYDNEY MITCHELL. Esq., J he Pleasance, Gullane.
T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar Roscrea, Co. Tipperary.
S. M. DAMON. Esq., C -•',-;4,- Hill. Honolulu. Hawaii.

Before placing orders for Hothouse Work, write

LONDON-8 CAMDEN ROAD, N.W.
EDINBURGH (Registered Office and Works)

-

1. TAYLOR, E
G. A. THLIM, Esq.
Col. tiREEN THOMI
«E(L TODD, Esq.,

C. ED.MLND BE IKU

I port Payiipll.

Hotel, Ldzell.
1 oikcrmouth.

Hotliorpe, 'llicdc ingv

Mrs. WATSON, Kirklinton Park, Nonliumberland.
F. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Castle, Dundrum, Co. Dublin.
J. E. WOODS, Fmi,. Swarla.id Hall, F.-ltham.

ABERDl I.N \U\\ VI, INFIRMARY.
AYR TOWS CDI NCIL.
Messrs. It \l M!l(ll)(iF. A CO'S PREMISES, Ncwcastle-onTyne.
CVRNIIill IH Nil 1011. INF TRIST. I lunfeiniline.

CKICIIldN Un\\\ INMIll IKIN, Diimfrirs.

DALhLliil (.(IMHIWTKIN I'OORIIOLSE.
I)ALM1;N\ SCIKMII, hoard, •>!. (,iu--n-.lVnv S. h<...l

LDINIil IMlll coil I.GE 01' ART.
FORFAR INI IIOIARV.
(iALASIIIII.S HI K(iH ACADEMY.
GREYFKIVKS HAIL, HunilVies.

H.M. OFFICi; OF WORKS, Rnval llotanic (iardcns. Kdii, burgh.
H,M. 01 FICI. or WORKS, l.:.w Courts, Edinburgh.
INNERLIITHI N l'\KISH CHFKCH.
INVEHGORDON I . I . Clll RCH.
KINCAROINI.SMIKI. COMIHNATIOV POORHOIISE, Siaielias.n.

LOCHGFLLY CO Oil R\TI\i; STORE, Fifeshire.

MELROSE PARISH CHI RCH.
Messrs. BRONNLEY \ CO., WarpU- Way, Acton Vale, Londni,.

NORTHERN INFIRMARY, Invrrn-ss.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE FOR IRELAND, Dublin.
SELKIRK BIRGH S HOOLS.
ST. JOHNS EPISCOPAL CHl'RCH, Oban.
SWINTON PARISH Clll UCH. I'.crwickshire.

THE JOHN INNF.> H(H<TICl LTL'RAL INSTITUTE, Surrey.
THISTLE CHAPEL, St. Giles' Cathedral, Kdinbur-h.

for the New Edition of our Complete Catalogue.

GLASGOW~12I ST. VINCENT STREET
BALCARRES STREET, MORNINGSIDE

Tele«;rat •TREIBHAUS, LONDON," and "HOTHOUSE, EDINBURGH."

SWEET PEAS
Edmondson's Eblana Collections

-Contain the following 25 Giant-flowered Yarieties-

Dorolhv Eckford, White Sjiencer, John Intfinaii, King Edward VII., King- Edward .Spencor, Ot'ocii .Alexandra,

Erank Dolby, Lady Grisel Hamilton, MissH. C. Philbrick, Mrs. Walter Wright, Lord Nelson, Black Knight, The
Marquis, Henry Eckford, Mr.s. Collier, Agne.s Johnston, Countess Spencer, Gladys Uiiwin, Helen Lewis,

Mr';. Hfirdcastle Sykes, Lord Rosebery. America, Phenomenal, Dainty, Helen Pierce.

25 Varieties, 40 seeds each— 1,000 seeds for Is. 6d.

25 Varieties, 80 seeds each—2,000 seeds for 2s. 6d-

The * Minor Eblana" Collection, 12 choice sorts, Is.

The "Novelties" Collection, 12 novelties, 5s.

Eblana Mixture, 1 qt. 5s., I pt. 2/6, ^-pt. 1/6, 1 oz. 3d.

Giant-flowered Mixture, 1 lb. 5s., |^-lb. 2 6, 1 oz. 6d.

EDMONDSON BROTHERS,
I o Dame Street,

Seedsmen

DUBLIN



Bp Ropal i^gis ilppoinitncnl

WEBBS' SEEDS
19 Gold Medals and Silver Cups in 1910
Awarded to the produce of Webbs' Celebrated Vegetable and Flower Seeds

c,i.:..i

Med:.:

Exhibit

ot

Webbs'

Vegetable

SSI



IRISH GARDENING

)casu1c Sh runs,

IN exposed sitiiHtions Spi iiij; planliii^ is often loiind

most satisfactory ; llu- ^rowinjj season is nv'w

in siphi. and seaside plant irn; may be done with

acl\anla>,'e. Some of tlie best slirubliy everirreeiis

for maritime plantin>,' are Ksoallonias, Hrooms, Har
berries. Kiionymiis, Choisyas, Oval leaved Privet (green
and ifolden). Laiirestiniis, Olearia, Tliiiyopsis dolobrata,
\eronicasand tiriselinia, a .tfraiul ever><reen, far hardier
and surpassiny^ Euonynuis for the same purposes.
Ihere are also numerous non-overj^reeus, such as Sea
Hiu-Uthorn, I)oi,Mvood. Fiowerinj,'^ Currant. Kuelisias,

llydranvceas. Golden Hllder, Tamarisk. Huddleia -lo-

bosa. C'.uelder Rose. Cotoneaster frij^ida. and others
whieh do capitally near the sea and brighten up the

more sombre evergreens with theii- respective flowirs,

\ariegateil foliage or berries.

Amongst shelter trees for seaside growth Austrian
Pines and Pinus insignis are specially recommended,
also Evergreen Oak and Holly, Cupressus macrocarpa.
Silver Fir. Mountain Ash, Lombardy I'oplar, Beech,
Sycamore, and Whitelhorns or the coloured varieties.

At the .Nurseries of Messrs. Watson & Sons. Clontarf.
large quantities of shrubs and treesFor maritime culture
are grown, and the Messrs. Watson's experience in the
matter of varieties suitable for various situations is at
the disposal of intending planters. They attend per-
sonally to their clients' needs by correspondence or
otherwise, and those requiring plants for the seaside
might at least send a card for a catalogue or run out
and see the stock at Clontarf, the xNurseries being but
fifteen minutes' tram drive from Nelson's Pillar.

Royal Horticultural Society ot Ireland.

TnK monthly meeting ol the council was luld at the

society's offices, 5 Molesworlh Street, Dublin, on tin* i^^lh

ult. Present -.Messrs. OOonel Hrowne. .M.I"). ; J. Wylii-

Henderson. W. J. Milchison, W. F. Ciunn, R. .Anderson.

Ci. Watson. Jas. Robertson. J. P. ; Krnest I^i-wley, T.C. ;

and F. W. Moon-. .M.A.. with .Mr. D. L. Ramsay, J. !».,

presiding. The council were unanimous in 1 egret on the

readiiij; of a letter from .Mr. H. P. Cioodbody th.it, owing
to tlifliculties in attending the coimcil meetings and
committees, he was unable to accept re-nomination foi-

the chairmanship. Mr. Hewley's motion for re-adjust-

ment of the entry fees for non-members. ;is exhibitors.

was postponed to a future meeting, the suggested altera-

tions cmbodietl in the motion to be sent out with the

agenda. On the propositon of Dr. ODonel Browne,

seconded b\- Mr. Ramsay. Mr. Bewley was unanimously-

elected chairman for 1911. .Mr. D'Olier being le-elected

vice-chairman, and Mr. Moore hon. secretar}-. Messrs.

Watson, G. M. Ross, and W. F. Gunn were elected as

finance committee, ami Messrs. Henderson. Crozier,

Anderson and McKellai- as the scheduli- committee.

.Arrangements were made in connection with the winter

fruit show, which was definitely fixed for Wednesday
and Thursday, the i8th and 19th of October, anil the

schedule committee was directed to prepare a schedule

for same, also to re-arrange the lose classes for the

.August show in view of a summer show not being held

this year. The secretary reported the receipt of £^
from the Tully Nursery for the general prize fund,

various contributions being promised from members of

the council for the prize fund of the fruit classes. In

\m THE FmCST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write lo ^^

O^
COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREl:

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

IRISH SEED POTATOES
Send for list of varieties offered by

CAPT. BARRETT-HAMILTON
The Largest Grower in the Soutfi of Ireland

OTHER SPECIALITIES-

CABBAGE PLANTS ....
DAFFODIL and NARCISSI BULBS

KILMANOCK, CAMPILE, Via WATERFORU

CARNATION HOUSES
'Good Plants for next Season's flowering- depend on \

Uiie care and management for the next few months

'

We design and construct CARNATION and MALIVIAISON HOUSES
Estimates on application for

CONSERVATORIES, VINERIES

PEACH HOUSFS

ORCHID HOUSES, &c.

GARDEN
In great variety,

I BOUITON & PAUL, Ltd NORWICH

FRAMES
always In stock

Illustrated Catalogue Free

HEATING in all its branches
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SEEDS

Seeds und Seed PulHtws, will

be sent post free to any addii vs

upon application.

Collections of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds

to suit any si/A-d Garden

Fidler's Giant

_ Flowered Sweet Peas
^—; Collection of 14 named varieties, all

separate, containing: in all 1,000
seeds. Post Free for 1 -

Seed Potatoes

A Speciality

Write at once to

FIDLER&SONS

FUMIGATE

IVIc.DOUGALL'S
NO SPIRIT OR LIQUID POISON

READY FOR USE. CHEAP « HANDT

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES

McDOUCALL'S CELEBRATED

"FUIVIERS';^AND "SHEETS"

Sold bv Nurserymen, Seedsmen and Florists

throughout the World

By Permission of H. M.'s Treasury

Isee.

CONCHNTRATED

Winter Dressing
FOR

Fruit and other Trees
For the Uestruction of all Insect Germ and Pests that shelter in the

Rark during the Winter Months
This I'reparation has been most successfully tested under special
supervision by practical Growers, and is highly recommended by all

Fruit Growers

PRICES: Pints, 1-; Quarts, 2-; i Gallon, 3 6; 1 Gallon, 6

-

3 Gallons, 17 • ; 5 Gallons, 27 6 ; 10 Gallons, 64 -

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

MNIQUAS
"

(Registered)

.

The most successful Non-poisonous insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANT.'\GES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage.
It is by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

to twelve Rallons for Thrip, Black and Green Flv, &c.. whilst RED
SPIDER, Mealy Bug, and Scale can be thoroughly eradicated by
using "NIQUAS," about double the strength required for Fly.

It is most successfully used by Orange and
other Fruit Growers in the Colonies, &c,

PRICES— Pint,!/-; Quart, 1/9; Half-Gallon, 3/-; Gallon, 5/-

;

Kegs, each Fire Gallons, 22'6; Ten Gallons, 42 6.

LETHORION
Registered Trade IMPROVED METAL

^^ VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Pi'ices.

No. ti..»57. INTROUUCBU i886.

This well-known invention for the entire eiadication of all pests

infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a more
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found

packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the

ground in ilie centre of the Cone Frame, to produce immediate
results, .Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2,500 feel,

price I/- each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house ol cubic 1,000

to 1,200 feei, price, 8cl. each. Cone No. I, for Irame? cubic 100

tn ton (eet, price 6cl. each. Full directions accompany each Cone

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 FInsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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connoi-tion with this slunv a i;.iriliMUM s' pi izi- lias hvcn

inslitutoii by tho prailioal iiu'iiiIhts of tlie soi-ioly. to

which icoKl, silvor. aiul bron/.o medals will be added by

ihe eoiinoil, the slipiilaiion beiiiif thai the cash pii/es

are retaiiieil by the gfardeiiers wlniiiiiv;: them and the

medals by the employers. Mi", .\rtlnir Miirlayh, heail

i;ardener. .Meriloii -Siiuare. was eleeteil a praetieal

member of the soiielN.

Irish Cnirdeners' Associatio

TiiK annual general meeting of the above assoilalion.

to which we may tack on the other lialf of its well

deserved style and title '•anc^ benevolent society,"

came o/f successfully al the D. B. C, Lower Sackville

Street, on the 25th ult. ; Mr. \V. H. Paine, manager of

the Tully Nursery, KilJare, giving a very attractive

paper on the flora of the Pyrenean Alps. Paper, we
say. bui, ;is a member remarked, "all out of his own
head," trolled out in that free and fluent style which

carried his audience with him as he scaled the Pyrenees

and filled his pockets with such good things as made
the stay-.-it-home hardy plant-lover's mouth water ; for

Mr. I'aiiies graphic ilescripi ion. langing from grave to

gay, from lively to sevehe, " .ill out of his own iiead
'"

left not a few wondering till, v limbing higher and wax-
ing warmer on his subject, "the woiiiler grew one
little head could carry all he knew." The financial

stale—all slates, in fact, of our worthy Irish Gardeners'
Assoiiatioii— shows steady progress, ihe hon. secretary's

(.Mr. J. J. .McDonough) report being considered highly

satisfactory and, we may add, highly creditable to the

hardest worked of the honorary officials, such criticism

as was evoked, by one member in particular, showing
the keen interest taken in the working. Mr. A. J.

Sinclair, the retiring president, was cordially thanked
for his courteous conduct in the chair over the last

year, Mr. K. Knowldiii being elecUil as president for

1911, the vice-presidents being Mr. J. I'olgan and
Mr. \y. S. Hall, Willi Mv. (i. Watson continuing in his

iinportrtnl_post as treasurer. On a ballot being taken
to fill four vacancies on the commiilee, .Messrs. Carroll,

Maslerson, Simmons and Walker were elected. Need-
less to Sr^y, no change was made in the onerous post of

lion, secretary, a post which carries much work and no
little anxiety to occupy it, hence Mr. J. J. .McDonough
retains what is hoped he may long continue to hou!.

SEEDSTRIPLE TESTED
OFFERED IN PROFITABLE PENNY PACKETS

WE TEST FOR GERMINATION :

VJE TEST FOR GRO\A/TH
WE TEST FOR PURITY OF STRAIN

I-JJ i'aijc Cataloijiie Unitis and I'oft Free

Leading House for New, Rare and
other Hardy Herbaceous and

Alpine Plants
NEW PRItrtULA-S A SPECIALITY. lie, b irfoii^ Catalou'W,

intk heaidifid colunred iJaU-,.iud iiiuneivux illintyation-i free

BEES Ltd. 177d MILL STREET, LIVERPOOL

BAR,
-YORKS.—

BEDALEG. GIBSON & CO., -^^'^"^Q
Famous Yorkshire-Grown ROSES, FRUIT TREES and HARDY PLANTS

G^^'^T.
^**"15"* ^^""^ during February and March of the following: goods. All are sent carriage forward, and extra Plants are

added. We guarantee quility tj ba e:iual to our o*n nimed varieties, only difference we lift without naming, and no
booking done. CASH WITH ORDER ONLY. M.nium tn,,l'aM.
Ii' Climbing Roses
\1 Hybrid Perpetual Roses

G6
5-

Hybrid Tea Roses
Wichuraiana Roses Common Sweet Briars

Achilleas, ini\e<l

Aconitums, inixird

Anemones, niixc.l

Aquilegias, long spurred.
Asters (Michaelmas Daisies)
Astilbes (Coat's Beard), mix
Campanulas, niiMil ..

Canterbury Bells, mix a
Giant Cornflowers, pnrHniil
Chrysanthemum Maximum
Soabiosa Caucasica, blue .

Scabiosa Caucasica alba
Sempervivums, disiiiict

Spiraas, in variety ..

##arf#jf Border Plants. Complete Catalogue Free.
2- I'-' Lychnis (Campion), ii.i\e<l

6d.
j

1'-' Oriental Poppies, Clant, h
1.' Double Chinese Paeonies,
i;; Phlox Decussata, di^tiiut

1 6
26
3

.' Coreopsis Crandiflora
-' Digitalis (Foxgloves) mixcti
.' Eryngiums (Sea Holly)

- IJ Caillardias, mi-.^i 2-1
2 - >. Heleniums, luiu.l 13
1 6 I

' Helianthus (Sun Flowers), luixid ,. 2 6
2 6 t; Hemerocallis (Day Lilies), inixeii 2 -

6d. iL' Heucheras, inixetl .. 3-
2 6 1-' Iris Germanica, all differtni 16
2- 12 Lupins, perennial, mixed .. .. 2 6
3 6 ll' Sweet Williams, giant-fl nvered 6d.
6 6 !_' Tradescantia, mixed 2 6
3- ll' Trollins, mixed 4-
3 6 fi Verbascums, mixed 3-

26
26
6-
3-

1.' Polyanthus, dwarf, giant flowered 1 -

1-' Polentilias, mixed . 3-
1-' Primulas, harclv mixed 3-
li' Pyrethrums, double, mixed 2 6
12 Pyrethrums, single, mixed 2 6
II' Saxifrages, for Rockeries 3-
li' Veronicas, mixed .. 3-

Apples, Pears, Plums from 1 6 upwards
Trained Apricots, Peaches and Nectarines,

5 - each
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TESTIMONIALS FROM
Ihe Karl ol VarboroV. Lord Derby's,
and Duke of -Montrose's He,td Gardeners.
Also from "(iardening Illustriited " re
the effectiveness of " >>icoticiile" Fumi-
t,'ant. /\ so from .Mes>rs Dol)bie i<t Co..
Kotlie-a>, SeL'ii-meTi lo H.M. '1 lie King

25 per cent. Cheaper than other
Brands

NICOTICIDE
(FUMIGANT;

cubic tt.

for 160,000

,, 40,000
20,000

each
60
15
76
46
3
18
lOd.

Half-Gall. Tin contains sufficier

No. I size Tin— i pint ,,

No. 2 size Tin— i pint

No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,, 12,000
No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz. ,, ,, 8,000
No, 4i size Bot.— 2 oz. ,, ,, 4,000
No. 5 size Bot.— i oz. , ., 2,000

Carriage Paid

FUMIQATORS, is. each, for 5,000011!)

NICOTICIDE PLANT SPRAY
.i-pint I 2, Pint 2 -, Qu.-irt 3 6, i-gal. 5-, G

Use I part to 40 parts for ( Irccntlv, &c.

)

C.irriage I'ai.i

aOWS SLUG ANU WIREWORM DESTROYER
Being a Combined Fertilizer

LAWN SAND, DAISY ERADICATOR, TOBACCO
POWDER AND QUASSIA EXTRACT

Sold in 6d., I and 26 tins, aU') in larger sizes

Carriage forward
Insist on \our Seedsman supplying t'.iem

If anv difficultv in securing the above we will give you

fjet

illon

the name of .\gent

HUNTER & GOW, *'
IISITr^'ool''''*

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVtS WEARY WEhUlNG.

so gallons of m xed solution will kill all

weeds on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution 1 Free Tins
19 ,,25 ., ,, r and
6- ,, 100 ,, ,, ) Cases.

LIQUID, i-so.
k gallon - 2 - - drum free

1 ,, 3/6 - ,, gd. extra
2 „ - 6 6 - „ 1 '6 „
5 .. - 14- - „ a/6 „
10 ,, - 25 6 - cask 5/- ,,

'EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

EUREKA ' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, I'.ordeaux

Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS.
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN-

/^

APTERITE
The great Soil Fumigant.

•Cills WIREWORM i and other Soil Pests.

^^

INEXPENSIVE. EASY TO APPLY.

%

VI F* Lu LJ 1 IlJ Winter use.
Cleanse, and re-invigorates fruit trees. Invaluable

in the garden and crchard.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

^fA Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

^

)J"FOUR OAKS
Gold Medal

SYRINGES

%
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Spring Cuitalogucs.

POWKRS C\T.\I.(.H;1 K Ol " POWKRKll." SEKDS, U)l I.

—

W'.iterford is ruiiniiii^: olosi- lo nublin in the iiialtor oi

ciitalokTue production, us this larj^fi* and haudsonu-

piihlicalion demonstratt-s. Simple amJ clear arraiim-

mcnl, yood printintj. aiul bold iilnNtralioii, and altlumtrli

ilu' half-tone blocks in the copy before us are noi so

dean as in the best Dublin work, yet the calalojfiu-

looks well. Concerninif the matter the lists are full aiul

varieties well selected. Wi- wish continued success to

this y^o-a-head firm, and reconnnend our readers to

secure a copy for perusal. Xej^etables and flowers are

included, together with hints on culture.

RiTCH!i;sC.\T.\LOGlK.—This Belfast firm ol seedsmen
issue a well jjol up and carefully edited list of seeds of

all kinds likely to be required by gardeners. It is

abundantly illustrated. Great attention is apparently

uiven to garden peas, sweet peas and potatoes, and

i,'.irdeners will do well to consult its full pages when
making up their spring orders.

Kdmonpson Bros'. Catai-Ooue for iqii is. as usual,

a tasteful publication, well arranged and nicely illus-

trated. Cultural notes are given. The firm pay pai

-

ticular attention to the supply of definite collections at

popular prices, which must be very convenient to

owners of small gardens. The sweet pea collections

are known as the " Eblana "' collection, and lange in

price from is. 6d. (jj varieties) to the "novelties"

i ollection at 3s. Amateurs desirous of growing sweet

pe.is successhilly. cither for simple decorative purposes
or for show, wil! do well lo read the excellent article in

I he present inimber, written by a lady whose exhibits
are the .idniiration of all visitors at our shows. Thev
will be well advised also to follow her excellent advii>
as lo dealing only with firms of repute In that w.i\

only success lies.

t. iiuvsAMHE.MiM Lis I
. —Messrs. H. C aniiell & .Sons,

of Swanley, sends us their list for 191 i. This firm

makes a speciality of •' singles," and during the past
|

quartei- of a centur}- or more they have devoted great
attention to their improvement from a florist's point of

view. An extraordinary extensive list of Japanese
\ arieties is given, and altogether the catalogue will be
loiind most useful to all growers who ''go in" for

I he culture of these popular flowers. .Messrs. Cannell
also send a copy of their Seed Catalogue for iqi 1.

Drcm.mond's Gardk.n Seeds is a handsomely pro-

duced catalogue, clearly printed in large tvpe, and
embellished with a large number of bold illustrations.

It covers every department of the garden, and ought to

be on the shelf of every gardener.

S. M'Grkdv & Son, of Portadown, send us their

Spring Catalogue of Garden Seeds. This firm's name
is so intimately associated with the raising of new roses

that many people forget that the}' are seedsmen as well.

The catalogue b 'fore us will therefore be interesting to

those who only keep in touch with the firm as rose-

growers. .Messrs. M'Gred}- have a strong line in peas,

BENTLEY'S
CONCENTRATED ALKALI

The Ideal Winter Spray

For Fruit Trees and Forest Trees of every kind

Dl,SI'RO\S INSIXIs (wliether in tlic active or dornianl stale-;,

SPORES OF FUNCI, LICHENS, MOSSES. Cleanses the Bark
from Vegetable Growths. Uataches Loose and Decayed Hark,
t'uT 'ix exp->^in^ ill-.- liarhfirins; places uf llu Insect;-, and li.avins;

Ml the>e a m--: deadly eflfect without iniurin- th t re<-

For Apple, Pear and Plum Trees, Bush Fruits and Forest Trees
1 tin dissolved In 11 grallons of water. For Apricot, Peach, Nectar-
ine and Cherry Trees -1 tin dissolved in 16 gallons of water

PRICES 1 to 8 tins, 1 3 each ; 8 tins, 1 2 each ; 12 tins, 1 1 each
;

20 tins, lid. each ; 40 tins, lOd each

BENTLEY'S INSECTICIDE
THIS valuable XOX-POISOXOUS Plant Wash has for the last

thirty years held the highest position in tlie Horticultural

World as a most effectual

Destroyer of all forms of Filth, including

MEALY BUG, SCALE and THRiP
with.Hil risk to tlie loli.ise It also n .ss.-sses spkiidid ci.-ansii.L;

prop^ .-an and hr'i-j.]

P.1ICES 6 galls., 7 6 per gall. ; 3 galls., 8 - per gall. ; 1 gall.

9 -
; A-gall., 5 - ; 1 quart, 3 6 ; 1 pint, 2 -

Carriage Paid on 7 6 orders and upwards to any railway station

\\ M01.hSAl,H ^^A^L KACTL RhRS

JOSEPH BENTLEY, limited
Chemical Works BARROW-ON-HUMBER, HULL, ENGLAND

Tuberous Begonias
A GREAT SPECIALITY . .

AWARDED 24 GOLD MEDALS

^ Seeds saved from our Choice Exhibition Plants

Double. 2s.6d. and 5s.; Single and Crested Single,
iv, 2S. 6d. and 5s. per packet. Also Frilled Single.
a most beautiful novelty, is., 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.

Also in 6 separate colours, 5s. for 6 packets.

^ Splendid Large Tubers for Pot Culture or Bedding

Double*, in separate colours. oO-''-> -i^-< ' -^- ^'d- '^"<J

4s. per dozen ; in mixed colours, 3s per dozen. Splendiil

tor bedding-.

Singles^ in separate colours, jis., 15s., 8s. and 3-^.

per dozen ; in mi.xed colours. Js. 6d. per dozen.

.Splendid for bedding.

For Xamcd Varir/iiS sec lUustralcd List, post free

OTHER SPKC1ALIT1I-:S . .

Cannas, Delphinium*. Blue Primroses, Border
Carnations va tine sample dozen for ss.i, Perpetual =

Flowering Carnations. Cyclamen, Polyanthus.
Pansies and Violets, 12 Choice Pei peiual-Flowering

C'.trnalions. in pots. bs.

BLACKMORE & LANGDON
Twerton Hill Nursery BATH
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SPECIAL Lj^ni aJ^^ d b1 iJI^K^ ^^^
OFFER Kl i I 3 S H ra V^^n^ 1911

IF YOU \\A\-

REALLY GOOD SWEET PEAS
AT MODERATE PRICES SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED
55 TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM

NO ONE WILL SERVE YOU BETTER

This Firm has the larg^est Retail Sweet Pea Trade and Retail Bulb Trade in the United Kingdom. The quality of
their SEEDS and BULBS Is well known all over the WORLD as beingr equal to anything in the Market.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1911
The seeds in these collections are all carefully hand picked ; only plump round seeds sent ; all small or doubtful ones

are taken out, which we do not think is done by any other firm ; eighty to ninety per cent, guaranteed to germinate if

treated as Instructions sent with each collection.

.«, EACH PACKET in Nos. 1 and 2 CONTAINS 50 SELECTED SEEDS. Buyers not wanting any collection complete, may select
their own varieties from EITHER COLLECTION at prices mentioned, and have any 3 - worth for 2 6.

COLLECTION No. 1—12 useful Grandiflora varieties, 1/3
Agnes Johnston, l>ulTpink: Dainty, white with slight pink eilge ; Duke of Westminster, n>sy violet; Hon. Mrs. Kenyon,

I'ale primrose: Janet Scott, pn!e pink; King Edward VII., ricli criiusoii: Lord Nelson, .lark blue; Phenomenal, \vhite, with
blue picotee edge: Prince of Wales, rich deeii rosi- : Queen of Spain, salmon pink ; Romolo Piazzani, medium blue; Triumph,
rosy salmon and bln^h l.icclur.

COLLECTION No. 2—12 best Grandiflora varieties, 1/9
Black Knight, rich dark bronzy ci, 00. late; Dorothy Eckford, l)LSt -.vluie self : Helen Pierce, preity marbled blue James

e, tood pale primru.se; Jeannle Cordon, car.iiine and buff bic-lor: Lady Crisel Hamilton, pale lavender; Mid Blue isyn.

Zoe), rich blue: Miss Wilimott, best salm n red ; Mrs. Waiter Wright, rich rosy mauve; Prima Donna, pale biush idnk ; Queen
Alexandra, the best crimson scarlet; Saint George, riL-h .range scarlet bicolor.

Single Packets of any variety in Collections Nos. 1 and 2, 2d. each

COLLECTIONS HcB. 1 and 2 WHEN BOUGHT TOGETHER WILL BE 2 c. And i'5 seeds each of the four best striped varieties.
viz. :- Jessie Cuthbertson, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Prince Olaf, and Unique, will be added free of charge.

COLLECTION No. 3—12 GOOD waved varieties, 2 -

SPECIAL NOTICE. The price of, and number of seeds of each variety in Collections 3 and 4 vary. The nun.ber Is stated in

figures after each name.
America Spencer (30), i;;_'i.r -,..,_ : .. , 3d.; Apple Blossom Spencer (30), >'. pmk ;uni i.lush. 4d. ; Black

Knight Spencer (30), . 1,1. rir- n 3d.; Chrissie Urwin (30), v - c . 3d.; Elsie Herbert (30), while, with picotee
edge 1 ( ;: ^. 4d.; Flora Norton Spencer (30), i

.1 ; .•, ^d. ; Frank Dolby (50), . - i. ; 3d.; Gladys Unwin (50), pink, 3d.;
Marjorie Wim8(30), ci;i: :: \

- 4d. ; Mrs. C. W. Breadmore (30), p- ;:.: ^e.\^.
i

;< •. li-r i | K.k 4d. ; Nora Unwin (50),
white, 3d. ; Paradise Ivory (40), p:ile

i
ninrosc .-lit'litly tinge.l uiili pink. 3d.

COLLECTION Mo. 4—12 BEST WAVED varieties, 3/-
Clara Curtis (50), primr. se, 3d.; Constance Oliver (25), creamy buflf, flushed deep pink. 6d. ; Countess Spencer (50),

l;iri;e pink. 3d.; Etta Dyke (50), lin. -.i uliiie. 3d. ; Evelyn Hemus (40), primrose with picotee . d;cre of ).nik, 4d. ; Helen Lewis
(50), (jran^'f and r so. 4d. ; John ingrrf n (50), grown from a true stock, carmine and rose. 4d. ; Mrs. A. Ireland (30), rtse aj.l

blush bicolor. 4d. ; Mrs. Charles Foster (30), grown from a perfectly true stock, (r Asta Ohn (30), best lavenders. 4d. ; Mrs.
Henry Bell, or Mrs. Routzahn Spencer (30), pale pink on cream, 4d. ; Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes (30), blush pink. 3d.; Tennant
Spencer, or The Marquis (30), l;ii^-. r s\ niauvos, 4d.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 3 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6, and ICO seeds of the ch. nicest Spencer Seedlings free of char^re.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 2 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6, and 100 seeds of the choicest Spencer Seedlings fi-ce of charge.

SPECIAL PRICE for the Four Collections, 66
Which, with the added varieties, will be the best collection ever offered for the money.

NEW VARIETIES
These novelties we believe to be fairly true, but they are sold without any guarantee.

Thomas Stevenson, '._. -,:i ,,r. vn.d 10 ^.il-.l-, ili,- ^tni for K'll (stock limited); Maud Holmes, Hi. Nm <.f tin-

sunproof I rims,;, ^ .; King Edward Spencers, u;t.,i 25 -,,.!-. i- 10 -. . N . 6d. ; Helen Grosvenor, :i -Uritinl Helen Lewis
ilO seeds). 1-; Amethyst, : ^ .^ . • ; 10 -. > . 6d. ; i;ir; • ~ Ethel Roosevelt, :ri.:lu rose tlake on cream -round. w.ivcd
ilO sitdsi. 6d.

J
r. - Florence Nightingale, •

s, ,, , io .. i- 6d. ; Romani Rauni. jtaU- pink on cream, waved (tO
seeds), 1 •; Seashell, stock very limited 6 - • N . 6d. ;

i - Doris Burt, ;i l'i-.uhI brii:lit sc-.ulet, sliaded, or
flushed cerisf. «:,.:. _ ; ..mi;.;- : 12 -. !~, 6d. ; Kiiri..-- Rose du Barri, i;M._i i.j and distinct, a clmrniinL' flowi-r of deeli
rose, shot or ov.ilaid «itli lerra-cotta, (iniiidirtfini tyiK. \eiy i-fl^eitivi- m .ler :niiticial light (20 seeds). 6d. ; Zarlna, iwle conal pink,
wired (20 setds). 4d. ; Ruby, an impnvid .St. Georpe (10 seeds). 6d. ; Miriam Beaver, when true verv like Syeira Lee, one of the
most beautiful Sweet I'las yet raised '10 sudsl, 1'-.

Special Price for this complete collection of New Varieties, 7 -

FULL LIST OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS POST FREE ON APPLICATION
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both of tho oiiiinaiy n.uiloii lyjH- aiul in swotM poas.

liiil all the usual nariU-ii si-oiU an- iiuliiileil in llu- list.

The cataloiifuo is illustrated

William Wklls, llu> Clii\ sautlu-muni Specialist, oi

Merslhani, sends an interesting; eatalo.ym' di-alinj; wiiii

these highly popular flowers, it will he eoiisulled with

advantajje.

JON'Ks' SklKi IKI> Skids is the titU- of a wi-ll arranged

and clearly printed calalok^ue issued from (he Kilkenny

Ninseries. liladioli and Sweet Peas are two specialities

of these nurseries. Mr. Jones considers them to he

•'the most valuable articles for the flower ijarden from

;in economical and decorative standpoint." and his hsts

of both these subjects will be consulted with much

interest bv gardeners. Kxcellenl cultural notes on

Cladioli are given on page 4. A good and comprehen-

sive list of flower seeds are given. We are glad to

again note that the catalogue is printed in Wexford. ,ll

is turned out very neatly, and is a pleasure to handle.

Bi:c.ON'i,\s AND Carnatio.ns.— Messrs. Blackmore iV

Langdon are specialists in these popular flowers, aiul

their catalogue to hand gives a fine selection to growers.

We note that the Superintendent of Phoenix Park praises

the varieties 'Hilda" and '• Gladialeur " supplied by

this firm for bedding purposes. The booklet is full of

lovely illustrations.

Thom.\s McKenzie & Son's Garden CATALOtiiE is as

usual very full and complete. There is no attempt to

arrest attention by the use of striking illustrations, but

it is simply a business list, easy for reference, and con-

taining just such requirements in the way of seeds and

sundries as the ordinary working gardener requires.

Little & Ballantyne send their Planters" Ciuide

and Catalogue of Garden Seeds— both of which arc

useful for reference.

Wm. Fells also sends a beautifully produced Cata-

logue of Garden Seeds. It is well and abundantly

illustrated.

Book Notices.

Irish Manliacti rkks' Diri.ctorv, 1911.—Aswego
to press we receive a copy of the tenth annual issue of

this useful and important compilation. In additon to the

directory proper it contains special articles on Transit

and Industries. Irish Investments. F"eatures of the Day

from an industrial standpoint ; The Woollen Trade, The

Irish Press. &c., &c. It is compiled by Kelvin J. Kenny,

and published at 58 .Middle Abbey-street, Dublin, and

sent post free for is. gd. It is a reference book of much

value to all business men in Ireland.

Mr. S. a. Jones, of the Kilkenny Nurseries, sends us

his "' Garden Diary" for 191 1. The pages are foolscap

size, with three days to a page. At the beginning of each

month there is a gardening memorandum intended to act

as a reminder as to certain important seasonal routine.

The issue of such a diary shows considerable enterprise,

but most of us know Mr. Jones as a progressive nursery-

man, and we welcome such efforts as a fuither evidence

of the modern business spirit of this southern town. We
are also particularly pleased to note that the diary was

manufactured by a Wexford firm of book manufacturers

(John English & Co.), and we congratulate them upon

their work.

Notes.

Mamris and Insi I I u iI)i:s. Gaideneis will liiul

wli.il they want in the way of quick-acting manures in

a con\eiiieiil form and insecticides for every-ilay use

Ironi the following list : Manures.—Caiuirv Guano ;

Ichl hemic Guano; Nitrali- of Sod;i(see page x) ; Thomji

son's Maiunes. / nserlii iiii's.— .Apti-rite ; Concentrat. il

Alkali ( Benlley's); Corrys Winter Dressing ; Insectici^l.

( Benlley's); Lelhorion (Corry); .M'Dougalls " Fumer
.Nicoticide (Hunter and Gow ) ; Niquas ; Salva-Fiui.i

X'aporite ; \'i-fluiil. All seedsmen advertising in Irish

Gardininc; supply these preparations.

.\s a striking feature for tlie herbaceous bordei

there are few plants to equal the X'erbascum Mulleins .

They are very easy to grow ; any ordinary garden soil

will suit them, and once established they will take can
i.>f themselves. The common ov netlled-leaved mullein,

with its fine branching spikes of yellow flowers, is well

known, but Pannosum magnificum, with its thick silver \

foliage and stem, terminating in nuuierous tall inflores-

cences, literally smothered in sulphur-coloured blossoms,

is certainly one of the best of the geinis. If a dwail

species is desired, the species nigrum may be used.

Its bearded purple stamens show up beautifully against

the yellow petal.

Fehrlarv is one of the best months for planting

raspberries. The raspberry is really a woodland plant :

it loves plenty of organic matter such as leaf mould,

a moist but well drained soil, and is tolerant of partial

Salva^Fruta
For Spraying Fruit Trees in Winter

All Fruit Trees should be treated

with this preparation. It effectively

destroys every vestige of

MOSS. LICHEN, AND GREEN SLIME
as well as the eggs of

MOTHS, APHIDES. RED SPIDER, &c.

Salva-Fruta is a Powder, and

is easily dissolved in cold water

It is put up in canisters of

I lb., 2 lbs., 4 lbs., and 10 lbs. each

Full Directions and Prices can be

obtained from the Manufacturers

The United Alkali Co., Ltd.

GREENBANK WORKS
St. Helens. LANCASHIRE

Or from all the Principal Seedsmen in the United Kingdom



-Samuel

McGrcdy& Son's

GARDEN
PEAS

GRADUS
First Early •

EARLY BOUNTIFUL
Very Early •

DUKE OF ALBANY
Second Crop

^

SENATOR
J Maincrop •

ALDERMAN
Maincrop •

GLADSTONE
Late .

I'ci Quart

1 4

1 6

I 6

] 8

ALL GARDEN SEEDS
THE BEST OBTAINABLE

AT MODERATE PRICES

Springtide Pea. S. McGredy & Son's Earliest

PER QUART, 1/6

Ct, Send for Seed List

of Vegetables, Flowers

Sweet Peas, &c.

Best Published. Post Free

S. McGredy & Son
Portadown
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slijidi-. Ill pn-pariiig^ ^^roriul lor lasplu-ri io it otij,'lii

to bi' wi'll trenched and efenoioiisly piovidod with farm-

vard maiuiiv. An idoal soil would v-onsist of a riiii

di't'p loam with plenty of sand and a fair percentaj;e ol

liino. After plantinif. the sui-face of the soil slioiiKl be

kept mulched with strawy manure, leaves or other

litter, so as to conserve the soil moisture, as obt.iins

under natural conditions in wood.

In ;i recent lecture on the Culture of Malmaisoii

Carnations to professional tfardeners, Mr. Turner

declaretl that the most important point to consider was

the preparation of the soil. He said the ideal

c.irnation soil is a fairly heavy yellow fibrous loam, ob-

tained from an old pasture. A very important point is

to sterilise this. This is done by baking: or cliarinif the

lull's over a smother fire in the garden. It should then

he broken by the hand and incorporated with flaky leaf

mould and sand, road sand being the best, in the pro-

portion of three-fifths loam, one-fifth brick earth, one-

lifth leaf mould,, and sufficient grit to make it all porous.

Lavkri.Nc; is commenced in September, and this,

Mr. Turner insisted, is best done in the open grouiul

rather than in frames, as i.s the usual custom. They root

in three weeks. The plants, when rooted, should be

jiotted up into 6o's, 48's, ov 32's pots, according to

vigour, one crock and piece of turf being put in the

bottom of the pot for drainage. They should then be

placed in a light, open frame, on an ash bottom, with

soot to keep off slugs, the lights only being put on to

keep off heavy rains, in a position where they get all

the sun possible. In a fortnight roots will push through

the soil, and the plants should be potted on to the next

sized pot, using the same soil, with a little soot added.

They can then be put in a greenhouse for the winter,

giving all the air possible—never keeping close except

during foggy weather ; a few degrees of frost even will

not injure them if they are kept dry. In February they

will again require potting into their flowering pots. The
]irincipal thing to remember through the winter is to

keep them as dry as possible without actually flagging.

They will flower in June and July, and it is much easier

lo get them to flower eai-lier than it is to retard thoin

when tliey are wanted for a show in .\ugusl.

IVIREWORMS
LEATHERJACKETS, &c.

SHOULD BE DESTROYED
H\ usin;; .NOW, ^\ hile digging

YAPORITE
THE ORIGINAL SOIL INSECTICIDK

"npHF, powder dimply requires digging into the soil (i lb.

^ to 8 sq. >ards) when the ground is idle. The results
will be sound and healthv plants and veget.ibles. SOLD
BY ALL -SEKDS.MEN' in tins at od., 2-. 7-, and 4 >^.

Casks at 7,6 per )<-cwt. or 11 6 pi-r 1 \vt. (arri.iL'L- paid.
Write for Illustrated Booklet .\o. 48 t(. Vaporite-Strawson
Co., Ltd., Dept. H, Spencer House, South Place, London,

E.C.^-
' ^^

BATH'S
GOLD MEDAL
SWEET PEAS

AWARDED 4 LARGE COLD MEDALS NAT. SWEET PEA SOCIETY, &c.

\V K grow the Newer Sweet I'eus in vcr.v laruo qiinntiiics, ami su|ipl.v
'

' St-cil tu many of ihe leadliiK Iioum<s, boili wliulesale uiirt i°etull

;

COLLECTION No. 17. Price 1s.
I w.lve S| leiulid Vaiii-lips (.jtl Si-pds of oachi.

Black Knight, dopp niaioon 1 Phenomenal, wliiie, f<I>;i'(l

Countess Spencer, IiIukIi pink
|

bivi-mler
Henry Ecktord, 1 iii;,'i ^,11 1 t Queen Alexandra, iiii<'iiseiicarlei

Helen Pierce, ^^ lull. ..I'M . I u.- s.'if

Lady Crisei Hamilton, la 'I I Queen of Spain, pale reddish-
Lady Althorp, I. lush, ua\. .1 lilac

Miss Willmott, saluHin-pinlx Sybil Eckford, cream RufTiiseil

Nora Unwin, puir wliitt^ {.ati> pink

Price Is. 9cl.
r of seeds and i)rice pi

COLLECTION No. 18.

packi'l are iiidicai.-d after eai-li variety.)

King: Ediward VII., ricli carmiiie-

M\,. 2d.
Apple Blossom Spencer, msy-

niauM- ;;i(li. 3d.
Chrissle Unwin, carmine lake

(:;i) , 3d.
Enchantress, rich rose '50,, 3d.
Frank Dolby, clear lavender (50),

3d.
James Grieve, croaniy-yellow

(.".()), 3d.
John Ingfman, rosy-pink, shaded

carmine (50), '3d.

Collcciions 17 and 18 101,'ellier

I'aradise Kluc

COLLECTION No. 19.
Twelve Kxiia Fine Varieties. (The nui

packet are indicated after

Mrs. Bleberstedt, dcej> lielio-

t rope (.00), 3d.
Mrs. Routzahn, bnfT and pviin-

i-ose, edcred rose t:!0), 3d.
Paradise Ivory, cieainv vdlow,

siinused ro>e ()(!), 3d.
Purity, pure «liiti- (.10), 3d.
St. Ceorgre, cherrv-ied and rose-

purple (.')0), 2d.

for 29. 3d., «ilh one packet of

'lake, 3d., Ajratis.

Price 2s. 9ci.
iir of seeds and price per

-velli

on

Clara Curtis, cicai
(.-.O), 3d.

Constance Oliver, rose-iei

civaniy ^.-naindCL'.')), 6d.
Elsie Herbert, while, edited an

sulTuM-d rose-pink 2'.). 3d.
Flora Norton Spencer, a.i;vi':

tiini-bliie (40l, 3d.
Florence Wright, pure whit

Kingr Edward Spencer, crimson
wawd (4(1), 4d.

Marjorie Willis, carmine and
r..s.-ivd J-.i. 3d.

Mrs. Wilcox, \\ li te.Ktrineil crim-
s.u (I'n,. 3d.

Olive Ruffell, cream, suffused
i-sr(40i, 3d.

Tennant Spencer, violet-mauve

Helen Lewis, madder - lake Sweet Lavender, white ground,
(.30), 3d. watered la^ ruder (2.5), 6d.

('.)llections 18 and I'.l if purchased lofretber. pi ice 3s. 9d., villi

one jiackel (jf Aurora Spencer, rose; llaked while, 6d., and Winnie
.Savage, rosy-lilac, 6d., gratis.

COLLECTION No. 20. Price 4s.
'Jwelve Xewest Varieties. (The number of seed.s and price per

packet are indiea'cd after each variety.)

Asta Ohn, lli^dii lilac and iielio-

iroiie (.•;()), 4d.
Etta Dyke, pure white (.'iO), 3d.
George Stark, linest scarlet

• HI . 6d.
Maud Holmes, waved crimson,

suii|.ro ,f (10), 6d.
Mrs. A. Ireland, mauve -rose,

wav.'d ,:;n,. 4d.
Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, jali

lilac Pise I in:. 3d-

Martha Washington (syn. Eric
Harvey), white, flushed rose-

led ?l'.5i, Is.

Mrs. Hugh Dickson, ere;m and
pink, waved (IL'„, 6d.

Mrs. Breadmore, cream, edged
(iiishedstiawberr.v(30), 4d.

Othello Spencer, the best dark
waved variety (20), 3d.

Winsome, ro.sy heliotrope (12) 6d.
Zarina, rich I'leaeh pink (.".0), 6d.

T HE FOUR COMPLETE COLLECTIONS FOB 8s., i.ost paid, and one

packet each of I'aradise .sunri.se, eivani, suffused pink, 3d.;
Audrey Crier, rose pink, 4d. ; ami .Sca-foain. ivory-white, Od., and
1 he three above-named .V.ivelties, lou'eiher wiih a copy of the ."^weet

IVa Xoie Jiook. by W. V. U'liglii (6d.), gratia.

NOVELTIES FOR 1910-11
Betty Cautley, I'ly decorative variety;shade<l salmoi

10 seeds, Is.

Earl Spencer (Cole), a lovely waved Bhrimp-iunk, grand for es.-

hibiiii.n : lixeil. V> so.-ds.'lS.

Ethel Roosevelt, solt primrose overlaid willi dainty Hakes of blush
crimson, a lovely variety. 10 seeds. 6d.

Florence Nightingale, a charming soft la\cnder with a faint sheen
of rose-pink, a vigorous and jiiofuse bloomer. 10 seeds, 6d.

One packet of each of the above four Xovrliies !<<> 28. 9d. post free.

Complete Illustrated Seed Catalogue
sent on application

R. H. BATH. Ltd., THE FLORAL FARMS, WISBECH



GARDENING SUCCESS
By the "WAVERLEY WAY

Here at last is an authoritative and complete guide to successful gardening
for both amateur and professional gardeners, which you may secure in the
" Waverley Way," without any inconvenient expense. Did your garden fully

repay your efforts last year ? If not you will certainly achieve remarkably
gratifying success by following the advice given in

GiLSSGLL'S
POPULAR GARDENING

Edited by WALTER P. WRIGHT, F.R.H.S.

The Amateur and Professional Gardener's Year-Round Instructor and Adviser

THIS thoroiij^hly piHcLical work is wiilteii in clear, simple langfuag-e, imparting- all the knowledg^e you can
possibly require regarding- gardening- g-enerally. It deals with every department of floral, vegetable, and
fruit culture. It will tell you how to keep the garden blooming- for eight or nin,- momh-, in the year, and

how to maintain a wealth of bloom indoors during the winter. It teaches liow
lo make a judicious yet inexpensive selection in planning out a g^arden, and
how to save and propagate from last year's seed. It g-ives advice on
\egetables— dates for planting, tables of quantities and list of the most
profitable strains, with remedies for pests and diseases. It goes
thoroughly into fruit culture, dealing fully with grafting, piuniiig-,

training-, winter washing-, and all other directions.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
The Complete

Work sent

Carriage Paid

for

ONLY

216
DOWN

and a few

Small

Monthly

Payments

Kf)l"R HANDSO.Mt: VOLIMI
RICH r.Y COLOURED I'l.A I 1

.L'SIRATIOXS
(iES

ITS GREAT SCOPE
Besides dealing- with Gardening so thoroughly, this splendid work
is quite exhaustive in its instructions for making any gfarden requisite

from that useful tool a seed drill to a fully fitted greenhouse; the

method being- clearly shown by accompanying diagrams. Some idea of
the great scope of this work mav be drawn from the following list of a few of

the subjects treated :

Town, Suburban and
V/indow Gardening
Garden Chemistry
Soil Improvement
Trees, Shrubs

CARNATIONS

Floral Decorations
Garden Planning
Garden Enemies
Greenhouse Culture
Hints to Exhibitors

NOW AVITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

Florists' Flov/ers
Fruit. Vegetables
Climbers, Creepers
Ferns, Rockeries
Aquatic Plants

SEND TO-DAY.

Cacti, Succulents
"Pictorial Practice'
Roses, Orchids
Garden Requisites

&c.

The Waverley

Book Coy., Ltd.

7 & 8 Old Bailev, London, EX.

FREE BOOKLET FORM {Z:::;';:r::X')
TiiK \\a\-i:ui.ia- Book. Co., Ltd.,

7 & S Old Bailey, London, E.G.

Please send me, free of Xninc
all cost, the Illustrated

Booklet on " Casskll's Address
Pom LAR GARDFVINt;.

"

LG.K
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The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

As i'' ciistoiiiaiy, a leaclion lias set in afu-r llu-

brisk traiU' wliicli charaotcriseii llic markets

iliirini; tin- closing weeks of December. At tlie

present time an improvement is showing itself in tlie

\arioiis stalls, and a much better demand exists.

Irish apples, ihoujjh scarce, were selling- well. Fruit

growers would be well advised by retaining as many
late apples as possible, and thus obtain the fine prices

to be had at the present time. Foreign apples have not

arrived in such large consignments. Grapes for season

were plentiful, and sold well.

Flowers are now commencing to brigiiten the some-

what gloomy appearance of the markets. The flowers

at present selling are mostly forced and of a bulbous

nature, such as narcissi (in quantity), aurum lilies, tulipsi

hyacinths, freesias, &c. \'iolets were in very large

quantities, and brought fair prices considering demaiui.

Small flowering shrubs in seven-inch pots sell very

well at this time of the year, and are bought in

preference to soft wood plants, such as dielytra,

cineraria, &c.

The vegetables, though in large quantities, were in

many instances very inferior, and presented such an

unattractive appearance that in many cases they

remained unsold, or else were disposed of at a very

low figure.

Since the beginning of January forced vegetables

have been arriving in large quantities, the seakale and
rhubarb being especially good.

-Vsparagus, though somewhat thin, is fetching a fair

price.

Root crops are improving as the season advances.

Parsnips have become very popular with the working
class, therefore a fine demand exists. The same might

be said of leeks. Cabbage and leeks have not been

equal to the demand, with the result that prices are

going up.

The following are the pric(

Fruit
From
s. d.

Apples, Rramley's Seedling, per barrel iS o
Do. Russets, per doz. . o ()

Apples Derby.



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese- Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during- the year 1911-12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making: and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Dalkey, Co. Dublin

RICHARD C.

Mount Henry

PERPETUAL
FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

PLANTS NOW
READY

Send for Catalogue,

with special instruc-

tions re slopping

C. ENGELMANN, saffron-walden

SUITABLE FOR
kslioiis, Stables, Tool Houses

i;i< \cle and Poultiy Houses.

1 niiouses, Garden Frames, Ac.

Sti(iTi(j;ly made in sections.

Carriage Paid.

120-PAGE CAT.A

4 ft.

POST FREE

w. & C. EDGELL7F.R.I.S., RADSTOCK {^'^i'^^i!^'')

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,

time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which' cracks, crumbles, and decays.

It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson s

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson s, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS 'o^A^^.i".'^
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.

Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Eoxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;

10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained

of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable

apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of business card

National Sweet Pea Society

LONDON EXHIBITION
Royal Horticultural Hall, July 11 and 12

Now is the best time to join the Society. Annual
Subscription from 5s. Schedules now ready. Sweet
Pea Annual, 2s. post free (free to Members).

CHARLES H. CURTIS, Hon. Sec, Adelaide Road
BRENTFORD MIDDLESEX

PROTECT VOUR GARDENS.—Garden Netting
of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,

100 yds. by I yd., 4s.; by 2 yds., 8s.; by 3 yds.
wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.
Carriage paid on all orders over ss.— H. J. GASSON,
Net Works, RYE.

LARGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE. Established 126 years.

WATERPROOF COV^ERS, same material and
pliable as railway sheets ; 1 2 ft. by pft. , 1 2s. ;

15ft. by 9 ft., 15s. ; and so on to any size at is. per
sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong
canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in.. 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size, 2s. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity
large pieces Tarpaulin, 25s. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt.— H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE.

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,
7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, very strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair. Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.

—

H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, RYE.

ROCK GARDENS o^i

DESIGNED HV EXP1;kT.S ::

CONSTRUCTED BV 1 HOROIGHLV COMl'ETENT
PLANTED IN THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND
EFFFXTIVE MANNER :: :: :: ::

ROCKERY STONE Supplied in any size blocks

Cat.aln(/iie of Alpine and Rock Plants fn

r7wallace^coT
ipplicafioii

Kilnfleld Gardens
COLCHESTER

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too lll(tica< Awnrda: Oolrt McdnU fruni

nil Ibc PrlDclpnl Exhlblllon*.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Pood,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

Supplied

REGISTERED

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Supplitd in Tim and Bags. «d. to «0,-. Cam»g« p»i

on qiiautities of '.W Ibu. and upwardi.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Siile Proprietors and Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO.
IPSAVICH, EnglanU.
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DICKSONS, '^^^ •*°y^' Nurseries, CHESTER
The hrin with the largest and most varied stocks of

Trees. Seeds. Plants. Bulbs. &c., &c.. in the EmpireNURSERY O V^ E R 500 ACRES

A SPECIAL OFFER
will be sent, po>t free, of I'lanls, Trees, iVo., at ^^n-all}

lodiu'ed prices, to clear laml (or piantint;.

Till-, FOLLOW IN I , RK A IKW

Apples, Pears, Plums, Cherries
ANHAKI'S, I'N R.\MII>

, .iiul 5-ye.nr ol.l.

1 ^s. ami iSs. per doz. ; lOOs. and 120s. per 100.

Ornamental Flowering Trees,
&c., &c.

Abies pungens glauca, 1A-2 feet, 12s. per doz., 75s.

per 100; 2-2A feel, i8s. per doz., iocs, per 100.

Cherries, DoubIe=flowered, White and Rose, 5-6 feet,

I2S. per doz., 80s. per 100; 6-8 feet, 15s. per doz..

IOCS, per 100.

Chestnut, Scarlet. 6-8 feet. 15s. perdoz.. loos. per 100. ;

8-10 feet, 21S. perdoz., 150s. per 100.

Elms, Cornish and English, 6-8 feet, 12s. per do/..

80s. per 100 ; 8-10 fi-el, 18s. per doz., i2-;s. per 100 ;

10-ij feet, J4S. per doz.. 175s. per 100.

Laburnum, Golden and Common, 6-8 feet, 7s. 6d.

per doz., j^os. per 100 ; 8-10 feet, 15s. per lioz., loos.

|ier 100.

Plum, Purple-leaved (
/'. P/ssan/ti), 5-6 feet. 9s. per

iloz.. 60s. per 100; 6-8 feet, 12s. per doz., 80s. per

I01. ; 8-10 feet, 18s. per doz., 125s. per 100,

Pyrus malus floribunda, A'osea, ft. pL, and others,

5-6 feel, 15s. perdoz., iocs, per 100; 6-8 feet, 18s.

per doz.. 125s. per 100 ; 8-10 feet, 21s. per doz.,

15CS. pel- 100.

Rhododendron Ponticum, i.\-2 feet, 32s. 6d. per loc

275s. per 1.000 ;2-2.|, feel, -)Os. per 100, 350s. pi

1,000 : 24-3 feet. 55s. per 100, 500s. per 1,000.

Thorns, Double and Single, in Scarlet. Rose, and
While, 5-6 feel, 12s. per doz.. loos. per 100; 6-8 feet.

15s. perdoz.. 125s. per 100; S-io feet, 21s. perdoz..

1 50s. per 100.

Yews, English, very bushy, 1.^-2 feet, 30s. per ifx

250S. per 1,000; i-2.\ feet, 50s. per 100, 450s. p<

1,000 ; 2^-3 feet, 100s. per loo, 850s. per 1,000.

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.R.h.s.

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

SUPPLY

APPARATUS
"We are Exhibiting at the Royal Dublin Society's Spring Show at Ballsbridge, April 17th to 2Ist

Head Office: Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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^ianc/Pre eJ77i77eA

FOUR GOLD MEDALS
THREE SILVER MEDALS
Recently Awarded

Hundreds of our Motor Mowers in use. Three

supplied to his late Majesty Kiiii; Edward VII.

Sui-pi.iED r.v AM. Ikon-mongers

Write for Illustrated List No. 21

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd.
Smithfield Ironworks. LEBDS

and New Surrey Work*.

Southwark Street, LONDON, S.E.

55 COLD MEDALS AND SILVER CUPS AWARDED
DOUBLES for Bedding, 2,6, 4- doz. : 18/-, 28,'- 100.

DOUBLES for Greenhouse and Exhibition, 12,'-, 18;-,

.1 , ^, do/..

.Named Varieties, Double, from 2,6 each.

SINGLES for Bedding, 2,-, 3/-, 6- doz. : 15,-, 21,-,

SINGLES for Greenhouse and E.Khibition, 6/- and 15/-
|)<T cloz

SINGLES, Crested and Frilled, 6-, 9-, 12,'-, 15'- doz.

SEED, iJoulile. Choice Mixed, 2 6 and =;- per packet.
SEED, .Niu-l.-. Mixed and to Color, i -, 2 6, 5 - per pkl.

Begronia Catalog:ue, Fully Illustrated, Post Free.

HARDY PLANTS
HERBACEOUS BORDERS. StVSlSre
supplying a mass of bloom throughout the whole season.
Plans submitted to meet the wishes of clients. Original
plaus supplied. Terms extremelv moderate.

ROCK AND WATER GARDENS, ^^t^^:^
in auv part nftlu- Cnuiur\-. .\n unlimited stock ofchiiicc
.Mpu.es for furnishiug. IJuotations for Rockery .^l..u,-.

Hardy Plant Cataiog-ue Free upon Application.

THOMAS S. WARE, Ltd.
Nurseries, FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX

TAIT'S
Garden Seeds
Carriage Paid ARE J HE BEST

Selected Vegetable Seeds

Choicest Flower Seeds

Imported Seed Potatoes

EVERY REQUISITE for thk GARDEN

Call or write for Tail's

Annual List post free

W. TAIT & CO.
SEED MERCHANTS

119 20 Capel St., DUBLIN

Appointed

RANSOMES'

LAWN MOWERS
The Best in the World

Royal I'.i.tanic .Society, 19045-6.

GOLD .MEI).\L.

R.A..S.E., London, 1904.

SILVER MEDAL.
Horticultural Society, 1906-7-8-9.

SILVER MEDALS.

ROLLER MACHINES, C.r.u- a

drivrii. l-or Hand. Horse and Pony use.

SIDE-WHEEL MACHINES. Hie Ihm

oi' Ihoir c-lass.

MOTOR MO^VERS. Tin- lirsl Inoii-lil o.il.

I'Ji-piit.ilioii csLihlisluHL

II I USTRATED CATALOGUES FHEE.

RANSOMES, SIMS k JEFFERIES, Ltd.,

(SI I'l'l.ll.l) ItVfALl. IRONMOSdi.R.S.I IPSWICH.
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RIVERS
Fruit Trees—Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges
. and .

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue
POST FREE 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS

station: HARLOW, G.E.R.

LAWN MOWERS
FOR

TENNIS COURTS
GOLF LINKS

CRICKET GROUNDS, &C.

THOS. McKENZIEsc SONS, Ltd.

212 GREAT BRUNSWICK ST., DUBLIN

Daisy Hill Nursery
NEWRY

FC^R MouLriii- Sliriihs o'i all Uiiuls, llio

iaii;csl ».oll».v.iioii cxtaiil. AlitiiK- ami
IkMhaccous plants; Rosos, licckliiij,'^. Sinj^'lc,

and unconimoii Uiiuls, and probably the lincst

lot oK Climbers ever seen, iiKludint^ the best

Crimson Climber Cramoisie.

SiM) ION Ca r.M.oia Ks

T. SIVIIXH

WELLS' CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelty Lists Now Ready
ALSO Descriptive Catalogue

Carnations.

I'lilox and .MicliHL'lmas Daisies, Hardy
baci'ous Plants, and I'erpetual-Flowcrinj;

CATALOGUES POST FRRb

Wells' 19 10 Book
" The Culture of the Chrysanthemum," post free, 1/6

W. WELLS & Co., Merstham, Surrey

DELPHINIUMS f,'-?t.°o"'^g;^„i
All (_-xcIii>ive cat.ilogiie is devotcJ to llii> l;iniil\- f1e-crit)in«

the linest varieties in cnliivation (Hress lixtract)

SEED FROM NAMED VARIETIES, 3d., 6d. and 18. per packet

oTiiicu (MM.o<,ri':s i'iimasueh
Ferns, Iris, Lilies, Border arid Rock Plants, Choice Perennial
Seeds. Clearance Offer of Fiowering Trees and Shrubs

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD, MIDDX. (/T^i,,)

CHEAP
GREENHOUSES

AND . .

-HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Kennan
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin
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In My Garden
** By using Mackey's Genuine Seed in my Garden I practise true Economy, for this

means Bountiful, Beautiful Crops
"

Mackey's Collections of Vegetable Seeds
Seeds anrf Bulbs Carriage Paid. 5,6, 10 6, 12 6, 21 /

= Seeds and Bulbs Carriage Paid.

SWEET PEAS
MACKEY'S SPLENDID MIXTURE, per Packet, 3d., 6d.,

and Is.
;
per Pint, 3s. 6ri. ;

Quart, 6s.

MACKEVS BIJOU COLLECTION, 12 Finest Exhibition

Varieties, IN THREE SIZES -Is. 6d. (120 seeds) ; 28. 9d.

(300 seeds)
; 5s. (600 ceeds)
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ALL OWNERS of GARDENS or FARMS
SHOULD SOW

DRUMMOND'S CELEBRATED SEEDS

Drummond's Vegetable Seeds

Drummond's Flower Seeds

Drummond's Flower Bulbs

Drummond's Fruit Trees

Drummond's Garden Tools

Drummond's Special Manures

AWARDED
114 First Prizes

in 1910

Drummond's Horticultural Sundries

Drummond's Grass Seeds

Drummond's Clover Seeds

Drummond's Seed Grain

Drummond's Seed Potatoes

Drummond's Root Crop Seeds

CATALOGUES FREE Please say whether Garden, Farm, or Nursery Catalogue is required CATALOGUES FREE

W. DRUMMOND & SONS, Limited
57 & 58 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN

RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Intendmg planters are invited to send

for our descriptive Catalogue of Fruit

Trees, of which we hold an immense
stock, well grown, true to name

Whether you are planting for pleasure

or profit, or both, it is of the utmost

importance to buy good Trees and to

plant them well

OurTrees are doing exceptionally well

in Ireland, and we are prepared to

quote special prices for large or small

quantities, delivered to any railway

station

Roses , Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
Hardy Perennials, in great variety

CATALOGUES FREE

The Barnham Nurseries, Ltd.
BARNHAM, SUSSEX

iMl CORONATION FLOWER
SWEET PEAS

QU C dL^ IV/I A DV/ ''^'^ Pink on Cream
ttlN IVIAKY Immense Blooms

Beautifully waved, Is. packet

Other Novelties Anglian Pink, Anglian Orange, Essex Beauty,

Anglian Blue, Is. packet

E. W. KING & CO., COGGESHALL, ESSEX
THE SWEET PEA KING

Thomson's
' \/iKic.ni AkJT a.X/cr.PTAni r: J

Ceicbrafjd^

f\C^

I ASPECIALChRYSANTHEMUM»TOPDRES5IN0
Vine Plant &Vegetable.' /^fiK&K.^

,^MANURfSt5
.•'jit'f M '. ^ Unrivalled fo^ All PuRPO.SE.s^,

NURSERYMEN £< SEEDSMEN
i^aM"^'
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BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

THE LARGEST COLLECTION
OF VARIETIES IN THE

BRITISH ISLES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

LTD.

Geo. Bunyard & Co.
L

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE—

PEA TRAINERS
The * PARAGON ' and * PEAFOLD '

(I'ATK.NTl.

CINCK tli.-ir iiitlod»iti..n .-.nin.- fe» veirs
'-' ago thi-se Tniiners have bw-n .stea-iily

Kaining in public favour. A real Imioii tli

<;arilciifrs. Simple. eftV-ctiv. and diiralile

:

giviDK ample support and keeping the urowinc

Made 4 ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. high, and sent out ,^j|
in -ets riiniplete ready lor piittin.,' up. at from ^ff
M i; p.r -t ii,,«. rd. Write f.,r priee leirtet. ^^
A Special Width made for Sweet Pea

What (j.skb.s mv :—
"I,;idy K. is much pleased with your

I'aragon Pe:i Trainer.s, which are moat use-
ful and s.atisfactory."— GoRKV.

•
1 am delighted with your Pea Trainers.

Please send nie another set." — Dunpalk.
Supplied through Seedsmen, Ironmongera, Ac.
or sent carriage paid from the patentees— "-

The PARAGON PEA TRAINER CO., Bridge St., Banbridge, Co. Down.

w
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TO SECURE THE

"DAILY MAIL PRIZE OF £1,000

DICKSONS HAWLMARK— SWEET PEAS —
HAWLMARK "NOVKLTY" COLLECTION. 12 siipeil> lu-wcsi v.-iiii-iii-s ,^i^ K-si

Spi-iiciT form 4/-

HAWLMARK ** A " COLLECTION. 30 s.-.-ds .•a.h, oi 12 nia-nilui-nl SptMi.-er si>il» 2/6

HAWLMARK "It" COLLECTION. so seeds each, of 12 spleiuliil varieii.s i/y

HAWLMARK "C" COLLECTION. 50 seeds eaoli. of 12 ^^ooi\ varii-tU-s .. 1/3

HAWLMARK "D" COLLECTION. 4 paokels (50 seeds eacli), of the In-si motiled
atui naked varieties for -/p

1^ Speeial price for the " Novelty," "A," " B," and "C" lolleel ions .. «/

6

A 1.1. Post Fkik.

ILLlSTKATtI) CATAUtdlE. 01- THE BEST VECiETAHl.ES AM) I LOWERS, I'ilST EHEF. ON AI'IM.ICATION TO

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Limited
s/:kj)s.]//:.\ am' si>kc/.\/. RovAr uwurax/ to t//k k/xc

HAWLMARK 61 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN

IvODCrtSOn S vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, Seed
— Potatoes, &.C.

rvODCrtSOn S Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Roses

Shrubs, Climbers

Robertson's Bulbs for Spring Planting

Awarded over loo Gold and Silver Medals %^sr'^'f^il

HOGG & ROBERTSON, Ltd.

Seedsmen, Nurserymen and Bulb

Growers to H. M. King George V.

23 Mary Street DUBLIN



W. RICHARDSON & Co.
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF RADI IMPTfllJ

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus UAnLlliUiUli
London Office : BELCRAYIA CHAMBERS. VICTORIA ST.. S.W. catalocues and estimates fpee

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK

COLLECTIONS OFSUTTONS
VEGETABLE SEEDS

THE R.H.S. VEGETABLE SHOW. Oct. 25, 1910

Class 1.- 12 distinct kinds oi Vegetables.

FIRST PRIZF-The Sutton Challenge Cup value £21 1
.and £10-Won by the Hon.

vTcary Gibbs.Mr. Fdwin Beckett Gardener,, with the Collection illustrated above,

grown e..tirely from SUTTON'S SEEDS.

THE FINEST STRAINS OF

SEED
Conspicuously successful at leading^

exhibitions in Great Britain and
Ireland

5 7 6 10 6
And upwards, post free

.-. Full particulars of all the best

\ej<eiable and Flower Seeds,

Seed Potatoes, &c.. will be found

. . in . .

SUTTON'S AMATEUR'S GUIDE

IN HORTICULTURE FOR 1911

SUnON&SDNS
The King's Seedsmen

READING



V v^^r^^^USfVFfSlT ESTIMATES
'

.;> • • ,' arranged for in any part of the Country. *.

Writefor ourH£WCatalogue b^oreplacing orders/orHothouse Work.

To

COMMENCE WITH

the £1,000 for A Bunch of Sweet Peas
("Daily Mail," February 20th)

i WITH . .

EDMONDSON'S
EBLANA COLLECTIONS
NEW
SWEET
PEAS

25 Varieties, 40 seeds each— 1,000 seeds for Is. 6cl.

25 Varieties, 80 seeds each—2,000 seeds for 2s. 6d.

The "Minor Eblana " Collection, 12 choice sorts, Is.

The "Novelties" Collection, 12 novelties, 5s.

smenEDMONDSON BROTHERS, seed

lo Dame Street, DUBLIN



WEBBS——
liOYEIiY ANNUALS

Every year Annuals are becoming more popular, and there are no

flowers so indispensable for beautifying the Garden. The
choice varieties offered below are highly recommended

Webbs' Annual Chrysanthemum, 3d. and 6d. per pkt. Webbs' Dwarf Mignonette, 6d. and 1s. per pht.

ASTER.—Webbs' Ostrich Plume
Webbs' r.edding....
Wrl.l.-,- C.iant Comet .

Webbs' N'ictoiia ....
ANTIRRHINUM. -Webbs' Ch.illenge, m

Wrlilis" Sii|)reme, nearly every shai

CALLIOPSIS. Webbs' Sunbeam, mixe.l

Webbs' (iolden King, golden yellov

CANDYTUFT.-Webbs' Coronet
Webbs' I'ink Pearl .

CLARKIA. - Webbs' Double .Salmon .

DIANTHUS. Webbs' .Meteor, scrartel

\\ ( )n (hi

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. Webbs' Ca
Wehbs' I'.uttercup

CODETIA.-Webbs' Double Re
Webbs' Carmine Oiieeii

Webbs' I'.rillia

LARKSPUR. Webbs' Ensign .

Webl>s' Stock-flavoured

LAVATERA rosa splendens

LOBELIA. -Webbs' liluebeard, deep 1

Webbs' Ma.miie. blue and while

LUPINS. -Blue, W bite, Rose, and Vt
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Phloxes, Pyrcthrunis and Michaelmas
Daisies.

NC^W is tin.' lime to rn-sluMi up oiu-'s ii>llii.lioiis of

ihesi' tlo>vois. or lo roplaco olil favoiirili's wliioli

liavo disappi-aioil, aiul a brief" noto of some of
I Ik- Ih'sI kiruls may prove um-IuI.

riie olil iliiilfv sliad»?s of atiUtiniial I'hloxi-s have
passeil away, ami iheir sin-ivssors ereaie a .tflow of
rich loloiir in solid masses from July lo Oilober. A
few of ilie best are— Mme. Paul Dutrie, soft Callleya-

piiik ; Dr. Chareot. parmaviolel eolour ; General Van
liiuls/, brilliant .salraon-searlet ; Klizabeth Campbell, a
splendid new sbade of salmon, clianjfing to pink ;

Aiirore, riehesi salmon-searlet ; Coquelicot, the favourite
lieiy orani^e-searlet.

Sew Miehaebnas Daisit-s imlude Heauty of CoKvall,

the first doubled-tlowered kind, lavender-blue ; Chastity,

a pure white form of lion. Eldilh Ciibbs ; Keston Blue,

the riehesi blue of all, ver\- starry (lowers; Climax,
elear liifhl blue, two inches across; Moonstone, unique
ifrey-while with larife yellow centre. Comparatively
new and iiulispensable kinds embraci' Lil Fardell, a

inai^^nificent pink ; Mrs. S. T. W'rig^ht, tfianl flowers of
rosv purple ; Thirza, creamy yellow, overlaid with pale
pink ; Win. Marshall, lar^^e clear mauve ; and several
splendid hybrids of the amellus type.

Pyrethrums, both sing-le and doidile, are wisely

described as "the earliest free-flir.i'criitif ga.\den plants

for cutting" ; and some lovely new shades are found in

\'vonne Cayeux, Lord Rosebery, Lady Kildare,

General French and Jubilee, thoug^h, indeed, amontj
sint^^les it is hard to beat James Kelway for brilliance.

The foregoing are just a few of the good things to be
found in the new "Garden Flowers" publication of

.Messrs. Watson & Sons. Clontarf Nurseries, Dublin,

and the up-to-date collections of perennials offered in

this nicely illustrated catalogue show that planters need
go no further afield for a supply of the best.

Ant irrninuni.s

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write to ^ COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATAI^OGli; AM) ALL I'ARriCLLAU > FKEl-

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

ANTIKKMI.N'r.MS (popularly known as snap-
dragons) are in the lianils of a discrnninaling
g.irdenei- extremely useful as simple aids in

obtaining strikingly decorative effects. The wild

species \. majus, from which all the cultivated forn»s

are derivi'd, is ,i common alien, foiniil growing on i>ld

walls in m.my p.irts of the British Isles.

"
I ;iiii rr>otc-(i in ii wall

t)f biittrc;.>'il lower or anciciii ImII :

Prison'd in an art-wruuglit l)cil

CasL-d in mortar, crumi]<.-d with lead
;

Of a livinu stork alone

Hriitlicr of tlic lifrliNs stnne."

So says Newman
emblem flower of

Hut it was the >.\

pale recluse's cell
'

when he wrote his

of I 111' snapilragon, using it as an
"lowly lliought ,ind cheerful pains."

ild snapdragon of walls "near the

that the C\'irilinal had only in miml
well-known poem, and certainly not

the flaunting garden forms that give such daring dashes
of colour lo our beds, borders, and rockerii-s through-

out the summer. These thoughts came into one's

mind on receiving a little penny booklet on Antirr-

hinums, by Mr. F. W. Harve\ , Kditor of The daniin,

and published by the .'\. & H.'.V., Ltd. (One and All), of

I

London. Anil w-hat an interesting little book, too. in

I

which the gardening history of the flower is freshly

told, and useful information given as to its propagation

b\- seeds and cuttings, and its general culture in beds,

borders, and window-bo.xes. To establish tlu' jilants

on walls nothing is easiei-. One has only, with a cold

chisel, to dig out a little mortar and replace it with

some good well-rammed down soil, bury the seed in it

(about August or September), and leave the rest to

nature. Amateurs will find Mr. Harvey a pleasant and
svmpathetic teacher.

IRISH SEED POTATOES
Send for list of varieties offered by

CAPT. BARRETT-HAMILTON
The Largest Grower in the South of Ireland

OTHER SPECIALITIES -

CABBAGE PLANTS ...
DAFFODIL and NARCISSI BULBS

Kll MANOCK, CAMPILE, vu waterford

» BEFORE BUILDING
Your Greenhouse or Conservatory consult us

;
you wiil obtain the

advantag^e of our vast experience, extending: over a century,
with a reputation for perfect Construction and most Competent
* * workmanship * * *

Estimates on application for

CONSERVATORIES

VINERIES, PEACH HOUSES
ORCHID HOUSES, &c.

GARDEN FRAMES p?

BODLTON&PAUL, Ltd NORWICH
IHudiiiled Cataloiiue Free

HEATING in aints branches
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fTdlS

Catald

IS full particulars of tlic

est ^'cL'ctalilf and Klowcr
Seeils and Set'it I'oiatois, will

bo sent post fice to any address
upon iipplUatioii.

Collections of Flower
and Vegetable Seeds

Fidler*s Giant
Flowered Sweet Peas
Collection of 14 named varieties, all

separa:e, containing: In all 1,000
seeds. Post Free for 1/-

Seed Potatoes

A Speciality

Write at once to

FIDLER&SONS
READlNQ '^'^•^fjf

" ^^"

Salva-'Fruta
For Spraying Fruit Trees in Winter

All Fruit Trees should be treated

with this preparation. It effectively

destroys every vestige of

MOSS, LICHEN, AND GREEN SLIME
as well as the eggs of

MOTHS. APHIDES. RED SPIDER, &c.

Salva'Fruta is a Powder, and
is easily dissolved in cold water
It is put up in canisters of

I lb., 2 lbs., 4 lbs., and 10 lbs. each

Full Directions and Prices can be

obtained from the Manufacturers

The United Alkali Co., Ltd.

GREENBANK WO R K S

St. Helens. LANCASHIRE
Or from all the Principal Seedsmen in the United Kingdom

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Rsffisiered).

The most successful Non -poisonous Insecticide
of tlie day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Cei tain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant. Flower or Foiage
It IS by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

to twelve gallons for Ihrip, Black and Green FK , &c.. whilst REDSPIDER Mealy Bug, and Scale can be ihoronghlv eradicated by
using "NIQUAS." about double the strength required for Fly.
// is most successfully used by Orange andother Fruit Growers in the Colonies, &c.
PRICES-Pint.l/-; Quart. 1/9; Half-Gallon. 3/-; Gallon 5/-

Kegs, each Five Gallon.s, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42 6.

LETHORION
IMPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
INTRODUCED 1885.

This well-known invention for the entire eradication of all pests
infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a more
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the
ground in the centre of the Cone Frame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for eflScacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house ot cubic 2,000 to 2,500 feet,

price l/» each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8cli each. Cone No. 1, for frames cubic 100
to 600 feet, price 6ci. each. Full directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received from the leading gardeners in the Kingdom.

Registered No. 14629.

All Glass Structures
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
I'heonly Genuine, Orig^inal, and

Improved Article. It has been in

general use for over 30 years

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it !

Sold bv all De.-»lers in Horticultura
Sundries throughout the Kingdom,

for 100 feet of glass, l/» ; 24 ozs., 2/6 ;

agsof 7 lbs., 10,6; M lbs.. 20/-.

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON. E.C,
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Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland. NoVCltV in thc FlOWCf Gafdcn
. • ^ .. .1 :i 1...1.I >*
.. .,. , \IAI. iiioftiiitf o( llu' louiuil was lu-lil at tlu

siH ii'ly's ortii-i's on the .^iil iilt., iho i-liii-f husiiu'ss hciiiir

a liual" ii'vision oi llu- \\inli-i- Ki nil ami Klowor Show
Silu'iliili'. As anuMiiloil this sihoiliili- now lompiisos
o\.T KM) riassi-s. whii-h. witli an iiMiisiially rihi-ral pii/o

list, ajipears to W' llio best pii\v;i amnio vol fonmilaU-il

l>\ the sooiet\- for a wintor sliow, in wliioli haiily Iniits

will bo roiiiul'llio iloiniiiant I'oatuio. riie full programme
(or I he voar. which has unavoidably been somewhat
lU'LiyoilpoiKlinLT mat tors ooncernin_< the wintor show,
is now beinif pushoil forward by iho priiitors, and it is

liopod to havo oopios posted to all members by the

middle oi' the month. .Mrs. Jas. V. Roberts, ^^,^^ Leesoii

Park, nublin. w.is eleoted a member, ami Mr. J. Dawson.

the loiil>-iiu( lor ^ollll'

his iieiKlilHiiirs. W.
IN tlier.f «l;iy% tlic keen aiiiiiiiur i^ always

I hill).; iliflrereni frum aiiydiiiiK ))Osm-sm'<I

lia\<- iin .,l)ji-i:li<>ii to dial. On die cimtrary, it is oiii Inisiiiess m litnn

up all die lii-st !»ntl newi-st things in jilanls and •x-iils ffum all |>ai i

ip(' llir worlil. .\ ^leriisai nl niir Ni-vv .Sieil (.'atalogiu-, uliirli n.niaiti

liT paK«-s of lU-M riplinns nf novt-liii-s, uill rf\i-al many ilmiie iliin;^

nut to lie foiiiiil in any otlii-r list Latest novelties in .Sweet I'e.i-

hardy perennials, unniials, and miscellaneous seeds. 'I'hese will most I \

lie found pri»red lower than liy any other lir>t-class liuinse, especialK
the Sweet I'eas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SI...SM.N. IPSWICH

llu- C
Ml-

1

s.

mber o\'

G.irdens. IMueMi:

the soi

Note.
W I- umlersiaiid ih.il .Messrs. Oeoii;v li.im.noiui .V

Skills, Ltd.. o\ .Spitallields M.irket, li:i\ e pureli.iseil llie

whiile piiHluoi- of the valuable oivhartls oi Keli.x Coyne,
I'-sq., of .Moy. ;ind thai the price paiil w.is lii^fhly .satis-

lacli>i\ to llie s;iower. Well .i,'row!i Irish ajiplcs will

.•il\\a\s romiii.iiul llu- best m.irUet.

Catalogues, &c.
C A i.\i.ih;i K Oi" CiKiK I, Skkds (Tlionipsoii i\; Morgan.

Norwich). -The n.ime of William Thompson is well-

known lo ofardeners in connection with the introduc-

lion oi' new plants to British and Irish s^arden.s. The

LILIES VALLEY
GIANT FORTIN VARIETY

TRUE STOCK
The Finest of all Lilies of the Valley

One, two. anJ three years old Crowns

BERLIN LARGE FLOWERING
VARIETY

One, two, and three years old Crowns

PRICES ON APPLICATION TO

T. JANNOCH
DERSINGHAM, KING'S LYNN

TRIPLE TESTED "^^ SEEDS
OFFERED IN PROFITABLE PENNY PACKETS

\NE. TEST FOR GERMINATION :

V/E TEST FOR GROV/TH
WE TEST FOR PURITY OF STRAIN

144 Page Catalogue Gratis and Post Free

Leading House for New, Rare and
other Hardy Herbaceous and

Alpine Plants
NEW PRIMULAS A SPECIALITY. Herbaceous Catalogue,

u-ilh I'cauliful coloured iAate,iind nuineroua illustrations free

BEES Ltd., 177d MILL STREET, LIVERPOOL

G. GIBSON & CO., LEEMING JAR. BEDALE
Famous Yorkshire-Grown ROSES, FRUIT TREES and HARDY PLANTS

GREAT BARGAIN SALE duringr February and March of the following goods. All are sent carriage forward, and extra Plants are
added. We guarantee quality to be equal to our own named varieties, only difference we lift without naming, and no

booking done. CASH WITH ORDER ONLY. M,nt,ou tins /',if,,.

Hybrid Penzance Sweet Briars
Common Sweet Briars

Climbing Roses
Hybrid Perpetual Roses

66
5-

li> Hybrid Tea Roses
12 Wichuraiana Roses ?:\ 36

!.. M.ppl

Hardy Border Plants. Complete Catalogue Free.
Achilleas, niis:c<l 16
Aconitums, ihImmI 2 6
Anemones, niixnl 3-
Aquilegias, long spurred, mixed :- -

Asters (Michaelmas Daisies) mixed 2,-
Astilbes (Coat's Beard), mixed .. 16
Campanulas, nil\<<l .. .26
Canterbury Bells, mixed 6d.
Ciant Cornflowers, pereniii:d .. 26
Chrysanthemum Maximum 2-
Soabiosa Caucasica, blue 3 6
Scabiosa Caucasica alba 6 6
Sempervivums, (iisiimt .. 3-
Spiraeas, in variety 3 6

]'-' Coreopsis Crandiflora 2-
IL' Digitalis (Foxgloves) mixed 6d.
IL' Eryngiums (Sea Holly) .. ^ -

I

12 Caillardias, mixe.i 2-
i: Heleniums, ini\<.l 13
12 Helianthus (Sun Flowers), mixed .. 2 6
<i Hemerocallis (Day Lilies), mi \e<l 2-
12 Heucheras, mixeil .. 3-
1-' Iris Cermanica, all ditTereiu 16
12 Lupins, perennial, mixed .. .. 2 6l

12 Sweet Williams, giant-flowered 6d.
12 Tradescantia, mixed .. 2 6
12 Trollins, mixed 4 -

Verbascums, mix.d 3-

1'.' Lychnis (Campion), mixed .. ..2 6
1.' Oriental Popples, Ciant, mive.l .. 2 6
1.' Double Chinese Paeonies, diviimt 6-
l:; Phlox Decussata, dl tin. i .. .. 3-
I'J Polyanthus, dwarf, giant flowered 1 -

12 Polentilias, niix<d 3 -

I' Primulas, li.inls n.is,-.! .. 3 -

12 Pyrethrums, double, mix..! 2 6
IL' Pyrethrums, single, mixed 2 6
12 Saxifrages, for Rockeries 3-

12 Veronicas, mixed 3-
Apples, Pears, Plums from 1 6 upwards

Trained Apricots, Peaches and Nectarines,
5 - each
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TESTIMONIALS FROM
1 lie Karl of VaiboioV. J.oni Derby's,
and Duke of Montrose's Head Oardenl-rs.
Also from "(lardeninj; Illustrated" re
the efTectivencss of " Is'icoticide'' Funii-
A'd-nu Also from Messrs. Dobbie & Co.,
Rothesay, Seedsmen to H.M. The Kin^'

25 per cent. Cheaper than other
Brands

NICOTIGIDE
(FUMIGANTj

each

15/
76
4,6
3
1 8
lOd.

cubic ft.

Half-Gall. Tin contains sufficient for 160,000
No. I size Tin— i pint ,, ,, 40,000
No. 2 size Tin— i pint ,, ,, 20,000
No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,, 12,000
No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz. ,, ,, 8,000
No. 4i size Bot.— 2 oz. ,, ,, 4,000
No. 5 size Bot.— i oz. , ,, 2,000

Carri.ige I'aid

FUMIGATORS, is. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

NICOTICIDB PLANT SPRAY
ipiut 1/2, Pint 2,-, yuart 36, 5-gal. 5,-, C.iiUon 10/-

(I'se I part to 40 parts for (IreenHy, i^c.

)

Carriage I'aid

QOW'S SLUG AND WIREWORM DESTROYER
Beint; a Combined Fertilizer

LAWN SAND. DAISY ERADICATOR, TOBACCO
POWDER AND QUASSIA EXTRACT

Sold in 6d., I,- and 2/6 tins, also in larger sizes

Carriage For%vard
Insist on your Seedsman supplying them

If any difficult)' in securing the above we will give you
the name of nearest .\gent

HUNTER & GOW, « IX'pool''''*

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING.

SO gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weedx on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls; solution \ Free Tins
19 ,, »5 „ ,. [

and
6/- ,, 100 ,, ,, ) Cases.

LIQUID. 1-50.
i Ballon - 2/- - drum free

1 ,, 3/6 - ,, gd. extra
2 ,,

- 6 6 - „ 1/6 „

5 .. - 14- - „ 2/6 „
:o „ - 25 6 - cask 5/- „

'EUREKATINE'-The successful fumigant.

KURKKA' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, I'.ordeaux

Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS,
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers -

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN.

f^

APTERITE
The great Soil Fumigant.

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests.

INEXPENSIVE. EASY TO APPLY.

Vl FLUID Winferuse.
Cleanse? and re-invigorates fruit trees. Invaluable

in the garden and orchard.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

^?iS Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

The Syringe

illustrated is

No. 9 Lndentable

Spraying Syrin

li" X jo", 12/6, or

Angle Joint, 18

FOUR OAKS"
Gold Medal

SYRINGES
The iinly Syringes EVKR awarded

GOLD MEDAL

Iscd and retomniended by all

leading authorities

Made in

II u inem us

Patterns and

Sizes

(ii\e a finer and better

We also supply the same \^^ i-P^ay than aiiv Other
rinine with plain barrel under 1^^ syringes

No. so
1" X 14", 8 6 1" X 20", 10 6

Bends, 1/6

*
INSIST upon having "Four Oaks,'

others are NOT so good

*
.Send for Catalogue ol SyriMj;es

Spraying and Limewashing Machine^

leading Irish Seedsmen, Nurscryn

Ironmongers act as our .\gents, but if

difficulty in obtaining, write direct.

Manufactured only by the Inventors and I'at

The "Four Oaks" Undentable Syringe and

Spraying Machine Co., suiiON colofield, Birmingham

aSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911 w,

They enable you to get the

best results frcm ycur garden
I'e can ctnfidcntly rcccninitnd the

tidermentioned articles ; they are the out-

of years of careful experiments by praciitui

turisls, and annually give satisfaction to

of users
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linn, so long' associated witli tiiis lionoiirfd iiaiiie, now
issues llicir Fifty-fifth Annual Catalogue, uhicli iiu-hules

over j.ooo names of the elioicest plants at present
grown. There are thirty oilil novelties listed for ii)ii.

No garilener slioiilil he without a eopv of this exeelleni

list.'

I>i-i;s. I. ID., issut- tlu ir .Nc». .?<> Catalogue, di-aling willi

Hardy Uerhaeeons and Alpine Plants, New Primulas,

i"ve. Tlu-re are some beautiful plates of the new
primulas, oiu- (P. iniiipie) being pholograplieil in its

nalur.il colour.

.Mkssks. S. .MitiKKMV iS. .Son, Pori.idown, Issue a

tasteful catalogue of seeds, in which culinary peas, as
well as sweet peas, are specialised. It contains every-
ihing likely to be wanted in a garilen, .mil should be in

the hands of every one.

PivKlM ri Ai. l'"i.invi;Ki.Ni; Caknaiions.— ,Mr. E. Engel-
niann, of Salfron-Watden. sends us a beautifully-

produced catalogue listing aiul illuslrating his stock of

ihese lovely flowering plants.

liiK following firms have been .ippoinled seed.smen
l>y Royal Warrant to His Majesty the King :— Messrs.
Alexander Dickson & Sons (Hawlmark), Messrs. Hogg
iV Robertson, Messrs. S. McCiredy & .Son, Portadown
(the first time, we understand, that a Portadown firm

has received such a distinction) ; Messrs. E. Webb &.

Sons, Wordsley, Stourbridg^e ; and Messrs. Dicksons,
Ltd.. Chester.

'

The following also have received Ro^al Warrants of
.Appointment to His Majesty, viz. :— Messrs. Joseph
Bentley, Etd., Barrow-on Himiber. as horticultural

chemical manufacturers ; aud Messrs. \\'m. Coopei-

iV Nephews, of Berkhamsted, as pur\cvors of slu'cp

dip.

Tuberous Begonias
A GREAT SPECIALITY

AWARDED 24 GOLD MEDALS

^ Seeds saved from our Choice Exhibition Plants

Double, -s.bd. .ind ss. ; Single .md Crested Sinx;k'
IS., _>s. (nl. .and 5s. per packet. Also l-ril!ed Sinvtie.
;i most beautiful novelty, is., js. (u\. ;ind S"'- P' ' p.t> 1^< 1

.\lso in fi sep.iratc colours, 5s. fvir h p.ukiis.

^ Splendid Large Tubers for Pot Culture or Bedding

Doubles, in separate colours, ^^os. , 21s., 12s. Oil. ami
4s. per dozen ; in mi.xed colours, ^^s per dozen. Splenditi
for bedding.

Sinj^les, in separate colours, Jis. , 15s., 8s. ;iiul ,;s

per dozen ; in mixed colours, js. (nl. per tloz« n.

Splendid for bedding.

For Xtuiicif Var'ulicx sec Iltus/ni/id /.is/, post frrc

OTHER SPE( lALITlES . .

Cannas, Delpliiniuni.<;. Blue Primroses. Border
Carnations (a fnu- s.-impl.- dox. n for s^-), Perpetual-
l-lowerinjf Carnations, Cyclamen, Polyanthus.
Pansies and Violets, 12 Choice Perpetual-KlowerinL
Carnations, in pots. bs.

BLACKMORE & LANGDON
Twerton Hill Nursery BATH

NITRATE OF SODA lV^:''J:t'^'IZX^
ses

6d.

Can be had in DUBLIN from . . .

Messrs. DRUMMOND & SONS, Ltd., 58 Dawson Street

A. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd., 61 Dawson Street

HOGG & ROBERTSON, Ltd., 22 Mary Street

SIR JAMES MACKEY, Ltd.. 23 Upper Sackville St.

THOMAS MACKENZIE & SONS, Ltd., 212 Great
Brunswick Street

EDMONDSON BROTHERS, 10 Dame Street

THE ASHBOURNE COMPANY, 15 Parliament Street

In BELFAST-
Messrs. ALEXANDER DICKSON & SONS, Royal Avenue

In BALLYMENA Messrs. SMITH & CO.

In KILKENNY S. A. JONES
Seedsmen and Manure Dealers can get these Tins in Cases of not less

than two dozen, at wholesale rates, on application to

JOHN SIMPSON, 15 LOWER SACKVILLE ST. DUBLIN
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SPECIAL ijnini iJiiBilii m^ wjf if iJ FOR
OFFER n^ i I H fl ^ Jf ^Ml 1911

F YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD SWEET PEAS
AT MODERATE PRICES SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED
55 TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM

NO ONE WILL SERVE YOU BETTER

This firm has the Iarg:e8t Retail Sweet Pea Trade and Retail Bulb Trade in the United Kingrdom. The quality of
their SEEDS and BULBS is well known all over the WORLD as being equal to anything in the Market.

SPECIAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1911
The seeds in these collections are all carefully hand picked; all small or doubtful ones are taken out, which we do

not think is done by any other firm ; eighty to ninety per cent, guaranteed to germinate if treated as instructions sent
with each collection.

**t EACH PACKET in Nos. 1 and 2 CONTAINS 50 SELECTED SEEDS. Buyers not wanting any collection complete, may select
their own varieties from EITHER COLLECTION at prices mentioned, and have any 3 - worth for 2 6.

COLLECTION No, I—12 useful Crandiflora varieties, 1/3
Agnes Johnston, I mff pink ; Dainty, wliitc wiili sli.i;lil pinl; ed.uc ; Duke of Westminster, lusy Yi.)let; Hon. Mrs. Kenyon,

pale primrose; Janet Scott, p;ile pink; King Edward VII., rich ciinisun : Lord Nelson, (l;irk iiliic: Phenomenal, uiute, witli

blue picotee edse ; Prince of Wales, ricli deeii rose; Queen of Spain, H;il>noii pink; Romolo Piazzani, iiiediuin blue; Triumph,
rosy salmon and blusli liicolni-.

COLLECTION No, 2—12 best Crandiflora varieties, 1/9
Black Knight, rk-b dark bronzy cliocolute; Dorothy Eckford, bcsi -.vbiic self ; Helen Pierce, pretty marbled blue: James

Qrieva, tcood pale primrose; Jeannie Cordon, earaiiue and bull' liic.lnr: Lady Crisel Hamilton, [uile lavender; Mid Blue {syn.

Zoe), rich blue; Miss Willmott, best salmon red ; Mrs. Waiter Wright, rich msv niame; Prima Donna, pale blusb pink
;
Queen

Alexandra, the best crimson scarlet ; Saint George, rich orange scarlet bicolor.

Single Packets of any variety in Collections Nos. 1 and 2, 2d. each

COLLECTIONS Nos. 1 and 2 WHEN BOUGHT TOGETHER WILL BE 2 o. And T, seeds each ot tlie four be^t striped varieties
viz.: Jessie Cuthbertson, oMrs. J. Chamberlain, Prince Olaf, and Unique, will be added free of cliarge.

COLLECTION No, 3—12 good waved varieties, 2/-
SPECIAL NOTICE, -The price of, and number of seeds of each variety in Collections 3 and 4 vary. The number is stated in

figures after each name.
America Spencer (30), lui-lit rus.v-scarlei tlakc, 3d.; Apple Blossom Spencer (30), k.s.v pink and blush, 4d. ; Black

Knight Spencer (30), rich d:uk maroon, 3d.; Chrissie Unwin (30), lerise-scarlei, 3d.; Elsie Herbert (30), white, wiib picotee
edge of pink, 4d.; Flora Norton Spencer (30), i>ak blue, 3d.; Frank Dolby (50), hi\nider, 3d. ; Gladys Unwin (50), pink, 3d.;
Marjorie Willis (.tO), carnnnr . M. 4d.; Mrs. C. W. Breadmore (30), primrose, wnh pi. utei c lixeol pink.4d.; Nora Unwin (50).
ivhite, 3d. ; Paradise Ivory (40), pale primrose sli^ditly tinged nitb pink, 3d.

COLLECTION No. 4—12 best waved varieties, 3/~
Clara Curtis (50), primmsc. 3d. ; Constance Oliver (25), creamy bufY. Hushed deep i)ink, 6d. ; Countess Spencer (50),

larjre pink, 3d.; Etta Dyke (50), lin.si white, 3d.; Evelyn Hemus (40), primrose with [licotce edge of pink, 4d. ; Helen Lewis
(50), orange and rose. 4d. ; John Ingman (50), -rown fnun a true stock, carmiin- and rose, 4d. ; Mrs. A. Ireland (30), ro-se and
tdiish bicolor, 4d. ; Mrs. Charles Foster (30), urown from a iisrfectly true stock, or Asta Ohn (30), best lavenders, 4d. ; Mrs.
Henry Bell, or Mrj. Routzahn Spencer (30), pak pink on cream. 4d. ; Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes (30), blusli jjink, 3d. ; Tennant
Spencer,^ or The Marquis (:<0), large rosy mauves, 4d.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 3 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6, and 100 seeds of the choicest Spencer Seedlings free of cliaiijc.

COLLECTIONS Nos. 2 and 4 MAY BE HAD TOGETHER FOR 4 6. and 1(10 seeds ot the eboicest Spencer Seedlings free of chaiRe.

SPECIAL PRICE for the Four CoUcciions, 616
Which, with the added varieties, will be the best collection ever offered for the money.

NEW VARIETIES
These novelties we believe to be fairly true, but they are sold without any guarantee.

Thomas Stevenson, i>i:mi-c :,i;ivl.t, wjvdi iio mhI.m. 1-, tlic ^cm fi.r lull (stock limited); Maud Holmes, the lust of the
Mni-iiroof crinis.Mi:< „r King Edward Spencers, waved (25 mt.I.s), 1- (10 McdM, 6d. ; Helen Grosvenor, a -loriticd Helen Lewis
(10 seeds), 1-; Amethyst, tine n.vv lihic wmv.-cI dO sr.-.ls), 6d. ; itin-inc'^ Ethel Roosevelt, l.ii-hi ror tlak.- on .rcain -round, waved
(10 .seedsi. 6d. ; l;in|pcc',s Florence Nightingale, l^wncli-r spem-er (10 .mtiIn), ed. ; Romani Rauni, pale jiink mi rn-ani, waved (10
seed.s), 1-; Seashell, cream pink, uincl, stock very limited (6 >ccdM, 6d. ; linsiirs Doris Burt, :i -rand liriulit M"irlot, shaded, or
flushed cerise, uavci, hi-hlv reconnn.n I (12 sccIs). 6d. ; llnrpec's Rose du Barri, nni,|Mc and dislinct, a rharnnn- Hewer of deep
rose, shot or overlaid «itli lerra-cotta, (.randilhua i\pc, \erv ellVclivc umlcr ;niitici:d lii;lit (20 seeds), 6d. ; Zarina, pale coral puik,

waved '20 seeds), 4d. ; Ruby, an improved ,St. (uop.v (10 si'eds), 6d. ; Miriam Beaver, when true verv like Syeira Lee, one of the
nio.st beautiful .Sweet IVas yet raksed (10 seeds), 1 -.

Special Price for this complete collection of Mew Varieties, 7-

FULL LIST OF FLOWER AND VEGETABLE SEEDS POST FREE ON APPLICATION
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riic Dublin Wholesale Markets.

'•'T"^!!!-: \oi».i> that hrojillu il o\'V Kili-ii " is l)re;illi-

X '".i; '" '•* jfi'nllf maiiiu'f ovoi llii' inaiki-ts and
l>iiii>;^inj; ihc nu'ssai^^i" of I ho loliini ol' spriiij^.

Ill many ililVt-n lU ways llu- ivluin of ifrowlh is inaiii-

in tiiiti'st in llu> niaikiMs -llio laij^o i|uanlilic.s of spiinj^

vi'm-tahlos and lUc Icni^t honing day all holp lo piodmo
a Miori" bnoyant anil hiiskor liadi-.

\oj<olahlos. lhoii.i;h iiifoiior, woio imiih bell or than
ilio i.»nt's Noki lasl yoar, tho heavy laiiis iluiiny aiitiiinn

prodncini;- j;ood n-sults. Nolwillislaiidiny^ this iho

supplios ha\i' boon \oiy limitcil. with ihc result that

prioos havo boon yooil, and in svmjio instancos oxoop-
tional. ( olory siiUVrod very iniuh from iho heavy rains,

ami with many the orop has been a failure.

I'ol lu-rbs wore in ilomaml ami solil well, l^roocoli.

if jiidnoil by Iho samples marketed, is indeed a poor
erop. Another i-ssonlial of the eooks, " |->arsley," has

boon very searce. Foreed and foreijjfii rhubarb wi-re

bcinj;' mai-koted in larije tiuanlities. .Seakale ;iiul

asparaj;-us were equal to demand. Roots mueh the

same as last month.
Flowers were marketed in mueh larger c|uaiililies.

;uul now at the end of the month we have a wide range
lo seleet oureul flowers from. Xareissi were marketed

\\( •ut•sis

(lardun b u ii

-

1 1 r i u s have
Ih'uu invented
ilurin^' -25 years
of pract'ieal
i'Xl>(.'rioiici'. H\
l>eller cvilliva-

lion. and plea
suri' In wliicli

ALU
MINIUM

LABELS

carditis a r .

kept in onlor,
tlicir expense
is iloubly re-

paid. Samples
and Illnstraled
Catalof'tie free
C. i:. WKST,
Hi{,'liaui Hill,

London, N.i:.

THE FINEST BLOOMS
tliat lilossdui nil tlio Swcot I'la I'liuil iin- •_'m\vn from

Kckfonl's famous seeds. l'"-clifoi(l. ilio Swcol I'oa Si.oeialisi,

supiiliis only soeds that aro liuinul lo givo i;fMifl rcsnlf^.

•'.(•kfonl's sceiln llinvcr lirillianlly, frivc lirit'litor rolmirs.

lon^'er stoms, Inrfier flowers, and succeed even in llie niosi

(lilVu-nll KuiJB.

VILLA (B) COLLECTION

Jl splendid vari.lies,

VILLA (0) COLLECTION

12 splendid varirlle^.

suitalile for exliiliiliiiii.

.'.(I seeds ..r rael.. 2 9.

For full list of Special Novelties

see next month's issue

171? FIT "^end a postcard today forourlarce llliislraled

r K-*^*^ and Coloured Cataloirne. II gives full parii-

cnlars of all novelties in Sweet Peas for 1911, and contains

full list of all Klower and Veset.il.l.' Seeds.

HENRY ECKFORD, F.R.H.S.
(Dept. 269)

WEM, SHROPSHIRE

USE VAPORITE
WHEN DIGGING

TO DESTROY
SOIL INSECTS

h^W
If you dig in i lb. of \'aporite to S square yards, NOW, you will sec a great

improvement in jour plants and vegetables this summer. Soil inseels do far

more damage than most gardeners really appreciate V'aporite—a non-poisonous

powder—can only be applied to the soil when digging before the plants are

in. It is sold in tins and casks by all seedsmen. Fuller particulars of
J.

Vaporite will be sent post free to any one filling in this coupon. ^^ ^
/^^

CARNATIONS
" 1 am quite sure that Vaporite was the

mc.ms of saving my carnations last year, as

before using it the bed was full of wireworm."

R.A.S., NORTH DEVON.

Prices—In Tins, pd., 2s., 3s., and 4s. 6d. (of all

seedsmen). In Casks, 7s. 6d. per ^-cwt. (carriage

paid), IIS. 6d. per cwt. (carriage paid).

VAPORITE-STRAWSON CO., Ltd.
D.-p-. No. H,

SPENCER HOUSE,

WIREWORMS, &c,
"I find Vaporite vcryeftctti

only thing I liave found that r(

wireworm, and I am very glad
such a good friend for my garden."

L.Ii.L., IJOSCO-MliE

THE
SOUTH PLACE. LONDON, EC.



Springtide Pea, S. McGredy & Son's Earliest
PER QUART, 1/6

Samuel

McGrcdy& Son's

GARDEN
PEAS
^

GRADUS
First Early
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in larjff consignments, Kmperor, Golden Spur and
Princeps being particularly good. Snowdrops, hyacinths

violets and Uilips, though cheap, wore easily dis-

posed of.

Pot plants such as spir.cas, ferns. &c., were plentiful

.md not in demand therefore remained unsold.

I'ruits from home sources were entirely confnu-d to

.ipples, and those were limited and spotty. Fruits from

abroad were present in varied and large quantities, and
were easily disposed of at good prices. It would
appear that each year home producers find new rivals

that contest for tlie supremacy of the markets, and the

foreign grower usually wins. This year rhubarb from

Canada and plums from South Africa were a fealure of

the m.irkcts.

The following are the prices :
—

Apples, L'alifornian,

Apples, Main,
Grapes, .Alicantes,

Plums, African,
Rhubarb, Canadian,

Fi^Ricu-.N Prodi CK.

per barrel
do.

per lb.

per box
per doz.

From
s. d.

Home Prodicf..

Kri IT.

Apples, Lord Derby, per barrel

Do. Bramley's, do.
Do. Winter Greening, do.
Do. Newtown \\'onder, do.

Narcissi, Foreign,
Snowdrops.
Tulips.

Flowers.

per doz. bunches i 7

do. . o 6

do. . 2 2

26 6



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
•during- the year 1911-12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Makings and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

GARDENER WANTED for Co. Gahvay. Wages
i6s. , house, fuel, vegetables. No small children.

Appl)f by letter, giving copies discharges, to Box 231,

c/o Eason & Son, Advertising Agents, Dublin.

^.
^ ''^^Dc.^'^TALOGUE NOV.

fERRY ENFIELD MlD^^-^

PERPETUAL
FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

PLANTS NOW
READY

Send for Catalogue,

with special instruc-

tions re stopping

C.ENGELMANN,SAFFRON-WALDEN

SUITABLE FOR
Workshops, Stables, Tool Houses.

Bicvcle and Poultry Houses.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, Ac.

Strongly made in sections.

Carriage Paid.

LONG WIDK PBICB

fift. 4 ft. 30/-
-.1 5 40/-

S () *»/-

ISO-PAGE CATALOGUE POST FREE ^,„„^„„^

W. & C. EDGELL, F.R.H.S., KADSTOCK {^^^^^^

PROTECT VOUR GARDENS.—Garden Netting
of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,

100 yds. by i yd., 4s.; by 2 yds.. 8s.; by 3 yds.

wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.

Carriage paid on all orders over 5s.— H, J. GASSON,
Net Works, RYE.

LARGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
^ Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J. G.A.SSON, Government
Contractor. RYE. Established 126 years.

WATERPROOF COVERS, same material and
pliable as railway sheets; I2ft. bypft.. I2s. ;

15ft. by 9 ft., 15s. ; and so on to any size at Is. per

sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, Is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong
canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in., 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size, 2s. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity
large pieces Tarpaulin, 25s. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt.— H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE.

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,
7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, ver}' strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair. Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.

—

H. J. GAS.SON, Government Contractor, RYE.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazmg

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,

time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.

It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson i

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Tahngs,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

ROCK GARDENS oir.«c.
DESIGNED BV EXPERTS ::

CONSTRUCTED BV 1 HOROLGHLY COMPETENT MEN
PLANTED IN THE MOST ECONOMICAL .'\ND
EFFECTIVE MANNER :: :: :: ::

ROCKERY STONE Supplied in any size blocks ::

CaUiliKjiie of Alpine and Rock Plants free on application

R. WALLACE 6 CO-'^Z'^HrES'

AUTO-SHREDS i5S?5".=^ -^w«%
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and

, ^
all Pests infesting piants under gla>s, &c. ^
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In v^
Eoxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.; \o

10,000 cubic feel, 3S- 6d. each. Obtained

of Seedsmen and Florist> ; if unobtainable ^
apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON. N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt ot busir

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
<ilO lllilical twnrric «Jold MrdnU from
.11 tbr Prlnrl|>nl FLxlilblllon*.

The Most Reliable. The Richest Food,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

REGISTERED

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Supiilied ill Tins and Kigs. •*•'• '" '"'• C»m»fo pai

on quautities of •2a lbs. ami iipwardi,.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to tne

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO.

IPSWICH, England.
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HORTICULTURAL GLASS, PAINTS, &c.

GLASS

PAINT

BOILERS . . Newest Types. Ask for List.

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

\lso TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

Cut to dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-

way station.

" BROMAS " for general household and estate purposes,
i

'VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PETREX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO.

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvillc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

SUPPLY

APPARATUS
e^ Wc are Exhibiting at the Royal Dublin Society's Spring Show at Ballsbridge, April I7th to 2Ist

Head Office: Nelson Street. BRISTOL
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^iandPre -ewiDen^

FOUR GOLD MEDALS
THREE SILVER MEDALS
Recently Awarded

Hundreds of our Motor Afotvcrs in use. Thiee

iuf'pHed to his late Majesty Kin/; Edward VII.

SuiTi.iEu iiv Ai.i. Ikonmon.;ers

Write for Illustrated List No. 21

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd.
Smlthfield Ironworks, LEEDS

and New Surrey Works,
Southwark Street, LONDON, S.E.

BE60NHS
55 COLD MEDALS AND SILVER CUPS AWARDED

DOUBLES for Bedding, 2,6, 4- doz.: i8,'-, 28/- 100.

DOUBLES for Grecllhou^sc and Exhibition, 12,-, 18,-,

21, ,23,; doz.
Xaiued Varieties, Double, from 2/6 each.

SINGLES for Bedding, 2/-, 3/-, 6/- doz.: 15,-, 21 ,

ts 100.

SINGLES for Greenhouse and Exhibition, 6/- and 15,-
pcr doz.

SINGLES, Crested and Frilled, 6h, 9/-, 12/-, 15/- doz.

SEED, Double, Choice Mixed, 2,6 and 5- per packet.
SEED, Single, Mixed and to Color, i -, 26, 3- per pkt.

Begonia Catalogue, Fully Illustrated, Post Free.

HARDY PLANTS
HERBACEOUS BORDERS. S'HSr;,::
supplying a mass "I bloom throuL;hont the whole season.
Plans submitted to meet the uishes of clients. Original
plans supplied. 'I'erms cNlrL-meh moderate.

ROCK AND WATER GARDENS, f^; "rpen!
in.uiy p.inoftlH-Countr>-. A ii unlimited stoJk ofchoice
Alpines for furnishini,'. (H.oiati..ns for Rockery Stone.

Hardy Plant Catalogue Free upon Application.

THOMAS S. WARE, Ltd.
Nurseries, FELTHAIVI, MIDDLESEX

TAIT'S
Garden Seeds
Carriage Paid ARE THE BES'J^

Selected Vegetable Seeds

Choicest Flower Seeds

Imported Seed Potatoes

EVERY REQUISITE for the GARDEN

Call or write for Tait's

Annual List post free

W.TAITeyCO.
SEED MERCHAiNTS

119 U 120 Capel St., DUBIJN

Royal Warrant

RANSOMES'

LAWN MOWERS
Tho Best in the World

3 GOLD MEDALS
AND

7 SILVER MEDALS

ROLLER MACHINES, C.tr and Cliain

iliixcu. I'or- ll.iinl, 1 loisi> and l'on\- use.

SIDE-WHEEL MACHINES. The best

of Iholr class.

MOTOR MOAVERS. The- Inst liron-ht out.

R.'pnialion i-slalilislu-d.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FKEE.

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES, Ltd.,

(SLI>IM.Ii;i> in AM. IKONMONdl.RS.) IPSWICH.
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RIVERS
Fruit Trees—Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges
. and .

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue
POST FREE 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON

Amaryllis Hippeastrums
NOW I I.OW i;klN<i

INSPECTION RESPECTFULLY INVITED

ROBT.
AIGBURTH

P. KER Cd SONS
NURSERY. LIVERPOOL

WELLS' CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelty Lists Now Ready
ALSO Descriptive Catalogue

KLLS' I'hlox and Micliaolmas Daisies. Ilartly

Herbaceous Plants, and Perpetual-Flowerinj^w
CATALOGUES POST FREE

Wells' 1910 Book
"The Culture of the Chrysanthemum," post free, 1/6

SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS
station: HARLOW, G.E.R.

W. WELLS & Co., Merstham, Surrey

DELPHINIUMS fH<-;t.°o"v%°^^l
All exclusive catalogue is devoted to this family describiiiy

the finest varieties in cultivation i.l'rci,^ Extract)

SEED FROM NAMED VARIETIES, 3d., 6d. and Is. per packet

orII Eli CATALOdT'ES I'UBUSUED
Ferns, Iris, Lilies, Border and Rock Plants, Choice Perennial

Seeds. Clearance Offer of Flowering Trees and Shrubs

PERRY'S HARDY PLANT FARM, ENFIELD, MIDDX. (,':.\„)

(T ^

GARDEN REQUISITES
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«4 Summer is Coming M

Have your garden gay. Fill all blanks with

MACKEY'S BEAUTIFUL ANNUALS
Argemone Grandiflora .

Aster, Giant Victoria .

Aster, Ostrich Plume .

Clarkia Salmon Queen .

Clarkia Carmine Queen
CoUomia coccinea .

Cornflower, Blue .

Dianthus Chinensis, mixed
Dimorphotheca aurantiaca
Eschscholtzia Carmine King
Eschscholtzia intus rosea
Eschscholtzia Mikado .

Gazania, New Hybrids .

Godetia, Crimson Glow
Godetia, Double Rose

3d. and
and 1

and

0't3
6

Gypsophila elegans
Larkspur, Lustrous Carmine
Larkspur, Rosy Scarlet .

Lavatera, Splendens Rosea
Linaria maroccana
Leptosyne maritima
Marigold, African Mixed
Marigold, French Gold-striped
Ncmesia strumosa grandiflora
Nigella, Miss Jekyll
Phlox Drummondi, Mixed .

Poppy, The Shirley
Salpiglossis grandiflora.
Stocks, large-flowered, ten-week
Zinnias, large-flowered, double

.,6d . and
3d. and
6d. and
6d. and

i^° For Complete Descriptive List see IVIackey's Garden Manual, Post Free

MACKEY'S, SEEDSMEN, DUBLIN
(Sir James W. Mackey, Limited)

23 Upper Sackville Street

Wm. Baylor Hartland & Sons
Nurserymen, Seedsmen, Bulb Growers and Florists

CORK
SPECIALITIES

STOVE AND GREENHOUSE
PLANTS.

ORCHIDS—The Arc! Cairn collection con-

tains undoubtedly the finest and best i^rown

plants in Ireland, including all the rarest

hybrids in Cattleyas, Lailias, Cymbidiums,
Odontog-lossums and Cypripediums. A
speciality is the grand assortment of seed-

lings, particularly Odontoglossums of

unusual vigour, which may be seen flower-

ing all the year round. The collection

is well worthy of a visit, and can be

inspected at any time.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER
SEEDS, from the llncsl stocks pro

blc.

Large Assortment.

AMERICAN PERPETUAL=
FLOWERING CARNATIONS.
CATA/.OCrKS 0\ APPUCATIOX

FLORAL DEPT. Wreaths, Crosses,

Bouquets. Sprays, &c., at shortest notice.

HARTLAND'S APRIL QUEEN
BROCCOLI, the original true stock ;

should be sown now. Per packet, Gd.

and IS.

Address"33 PATRICK STREET, CORK
Nurseries-ARD CAIRN, BALLINTEMPLE
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Save your
Crops by
Spraying
with

SHER WIN-WIL L IAMS
NEW PROCESS

ARSENATE OF LEAP (paste)

Iho slioiiyesl and safest insectiticlL' sold— one wliiclj you can rely on to ilestioy all leaf-ealiii.^

insects williout injniinsfthe folias^e. New Process Arsenate oi l.ead is absolnlely neutral, has wo
(race of free Arsenic and cannot, therefore, liarni trees. Moreover it is tlie easies'l to use, and iIk

nio-.l economical because of its very line slate and its strons,' adhesive qualities, whereby it remains
active on the leaf for very lony jieiiods;

Conveniently packed in 1, 2, 4, 7-lb. and larger packages.

;;:^^'^::r";:: thos. dockrell sons & co., Ltd.
n'/iohsolcDis/nhii/nrsP"

ircian,!- SOUTH GREAT (JEORQE'S STREET, DUBLIN.

^ RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Intending planters are invited to send

for our descriptive Catalogue of Fruit

Trees, of which we hold an immense
stock, well grown, true to name

Whether you are planting for pleasure

or profit, or both, it is of the utmost

importance to buy good Trees and to

plant them well

OurTrees are doing exceptionally well

in Ireland, and we are prepared to

quote special prices for large or small

quantities, delivered to any railway

station

Roses, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
Hardy Perennials, in great variety

CATALOGUES FREE

The Barnham Nurseries, Ltd.
BARNHAM, SUSSEX

iMi CORONATION FLOWER
SWEET PEAS

_^ , , _ _ . , - J, - r-kx^ Pa'c Pink on Cream
QUEEN MARY immense Blooms

Beautifully waved, Is. packet

Other Novelties Anglian Pink, Anglian Orange, Essex Beauty,

Anglian Blue, Is. packet

/•,. he had oi inn.t srr.h

E. W. KING & CO., C06GESHALL, ESSEX
THE SAVEET PEA KING

ebratcThomsons
! Vine Plant&Vegetable-' »^4%'i^'v
B& Special CHRYSANTHEMUWiTOPDRESSIHd *««Tf >Jrfi

EVERYWHERE..
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Novelty in the Flower Garden
IX these days the keen amateur ib alwajs nn the look-out lor some-

thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We
have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts

of the world. A perusal of our New .Seed Catalogue, which contain.-.

12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lo%ver than by any other fir^t-class house, especiall\

the .Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SMBSMEN, IPSWICH

TOMATO PLANTS
WHY NOT GROW THE BEST? The

cheapest in the end. I make a speciality

of this line. Seed direct from Sutton,

Webb, Carter. Extra strong, well rooted and
hardened-off. January sown plants for Exhibition

or profit. Sutton's A I, Webb's New Emperor,
Carter's Sunrise, Webb's Sovereign (largest yellow
grown), carefully packed ; cultural instructions,

carriage free. Is. 6d. do2., 2s. 6d. 2 do2. Special

quotations large quantities.Hnriw IT r> n r* sunnybank
1 TT X i: V^ rV ±Jf TOMATO NURSERIES

BELPER, DERBYSHIRE ' \l,„i ,..„ llus ra/.cr,

JAMESON'S
IDEAL FERTILIZER
UNEQUALLED FOR FRUIT, FLOWERS

AND VEGETABLES

7/6 per cwt. -bag carriage paid any station in Ireland

Sold also in tins, 2d., 4d. and 6d. each

Sole Buying Agent wanted for Ireland

THE MAGNET GUANO CO.
375 ROMFORD ROAD LONDON, E.

PEA TRAINERS
The ' PARAGON ' and ' PEAFOLD '

SINCK their introduction some (pw years

ago these Trainers have been .-.tcadil.v

gnining in public favour. A re.il boon tti

Oarilenera. Simple, effective and durable :

giving ample support and keeping the growinj;

peas in neat straight lines. Do not harlxiui-

insects or ooUute the soil.

Made 4 ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. high. an<l sent out

In .sets <onipl.-te ready for p\itting up. :it from
S ti pi-r set upwjrd. Writf I'.jr prii'c I.- itl<-t.

A Special Width made for Sweet Pea

What rsKits say:-
••Uidy i:. is liiuih pleased with your

I'aragou 1\-.l 'I'laiuers. which are most use-

ful and 3ati^la.t<Jry. -GoRKV.
" I am delighted witn your Pea Trainers.

Please send uie another set." — Uunuai.k.

Supplied through Seedsmen. Ironmongers, *c.

or sent i-arriage paid from the patentees—

fe^^K.

The PARAGON PEA TRAINER CO., Bridge St., Banbridg^e, Co. Down

JONES' ^^So\l GLADIOLI
In all known shades of colour and of superb quality

d. Largest and most Select Collection in Ireland

Lis/s fi07ii Ready, and can be had Free

.America
l-r.im a Plioto

,\/[V Exhibit oi Gladioli at R. 11. S. I. Sliow, Dublin,

1910, was acknowledtjed to be the finest ever
shown in Ireland, and was unanimously awarded the

Soi-iely's Gold Medal.

/uirlv Orders adi'/'sab/e, as some s/oci-s are short

JONES, F.R.H.S.,
S H K D S M A N KILKENNY
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COLLECTIONS OFSUTTONS
FLOWER SEEDS

FOR

FULL

PARTICULARS

SEE

SUTTON'3

AMATEURS
GUIDE

IN

HORTICULTURE

FOR 1911

Complete Collections

Containing a most liberal supply of the best varieties

31/6, 21/-, 15/-, 10/6

Annuals, Hardy

50 varieties . 1 0/6 1 24 varieties 5/-

36 varieties 7/6
i

12 varieties 2/6

Annuals, Half-Hardy and Tender

24 varieties . . 7/6
|
12 varieties 4/-

Biennials and Perennials

50 varieties .... 15/-

36 varieties 10/6

24 varieties 7/6
12 varieties 4/-

SUTTON & SONS
The King's
Seedsmen READING



oURVEYS G ESTIMATES ^
^rran^cd for in any part of the Country. ^-

Writefor ourNewCatalogue beforeplacing ordersforHothauseWork.

W. RICHARDSON & Co
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus

London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. catalogues and estimates ifpee

DARLINGTON

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK
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l^iiik Perennials tor Cutting

PINK has l)i'Lonie so rasliioiiabli" aiul i^ivatly in

ileinaiid that a slioil nolo of soiiu- ol (he inosi

di'sirable pink-flowered pi-ieiinials for eiittiiii^

may prove lielpfiil lo ladies or to jjardeners whose
employers nowadays constantly seek pink flowers.

KeoiMit novelties in the early or j^arden chrysanlhe-
muins have i^iven us some splendid true pink shades,
.mil we will confine ourselves lo a few of the very best.

Normandie, soft flesh pink, and Provence, coral pink,

with ijold points in centre, both j^rand in every way ;

James Haieman, large flowers of a charming^ rose-

pink ; Anita, pearl pink, and Patricia, mauve pink, are
all splendid, forming- compact bushy plants 2 to 2)2
feet high, and a mass of flowers on erect stems from
early in September onwards. Amongst the single-

flowered pink early chrysanthemums it is difficult to

beat l^iiik Gem, Kitty Riches, and Braziers Beauty,
which flower in lovely sprays without any disbudding.'
There are just two or three Cactus Dahlias, which

MO one requiring pink flowers can be without ; the
best are Marjorie Caselton and Dainty, which are of
lovely clear pink shades, and simply perfect for vase
decoration, as the blooms are not over large.
For culling early in the season and again in late

autumn the single pyrethrums are capital, the best of
our cololur being Agnes Mary Kelway and Triumphant.
Michaelmas daisies now embrace quite a number of
lovely pink varieties, the most charming of which are
Lil Fardell, rich clear pink flowers two inches across;
St. Kgwiii, a delightful soft pink of dwarf habit; Mrs.
Hiison Morris, delicate clear pink; Klsie Perry, large
glistening pink flowers, and Ryecroft Pink.

All the pink flowers here mentioned and many others
will be found in the newly published catalogue of
"Garden Flowers," by Messrs. Watson & Sons, Clon-
tarf .Nurseries, Dublin, and may be had free from the
firm bv anv reader of Irish Gardenlnc;.

Koyal Horticultural Society

ot Ireland.

.At the monthly meeting oi the council, March loth,

the further revised schedule of the Winter Fruit ,ind

Flower Show, to be held at the Roy.il Dublin Society's

premises, Ballsbridge, on October 18th and iqlh, w.is

considered and approved, best thanks being accorded
to the Department of -Agriculture and Technical
Instruction for Ireland for co-operation by a grant of

£^60 in prizes for apples and pears, and also to the

Royal Dublin .Society for prizes in the apple classes.

For this particular show substantial prizes have also

been contributed by the vice presidents, council, and
practical members of the Royal Horticultural Society

of Ireland, Messrs. Thomas Rivers & Sons, and Messrs.

Wm. Thomson &. Sons, making altogether probably

the best fruit programme yet promulgated by the

society. On a discussion respecting entr}- fees for tlir

winter show it was resolved that an extraordinary

general meeting should be called for Friday, April 14th,

at 3 30 o'clock, to sanction a recommendation of the

council that Rule IX., relative to entry fees payable by

non-members, be changed into a bye-law by which thi-

matter could be then dealt with by the council as might

be deemed expedient. Judges were nominated for tin-

spring show. Particulars of this show are in the ad-

vertising columns. Mr. J. H. Mahood was elected a

member, the thanks of the council being accorded lo

Messrs. Charles Ramsay & Sons for daffodils and tulips

sent to the meeting from Royal Nurseries. Balls-

bridge.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGL'E AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

IRISH SEED POTATOES
Send for list of varieties offered by

CAPT. BARRETT-HAMILTON
The Largest Grower in the South of Ireland

OTHER SPECIALITIES-

CABBAGE PLANTS ....
DAFFODIL and NARCISSI BULBS

KILMANOCK, CAMPILE, Via waterford

Srnd for otir Cola

BEFORE BUILDING
Your Greenhouse or Conservatory consult us; you wiil obta n the
advantagre of our vast experience, extending: over a century,
with a reputation for perfect Construction and most Competent
* * * workmanship * * + *

Estimates on application for

CONSERVATORIES

VINERIES, PEACH HOUSES
ORCHID HOUSES, &c.

1

GARDEN FRAMES I
111 ^reat variety always in stock ISp

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd. NORWICH cheating

JUudi-iitfil CataloijHc i'ra

in all its branches
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The Syringe

illustrated is

No. 9 Undentable

Spraying Syringe

li" X 20", 12,6,

with Angle Joint, 1

"FOUR OAKS"
Gold Medal

SYRINGES
The only Syringes EVER awarded

A GOLD MEDAL

Lsed and recommended by all

leading authorities

Give a finer and better

spray than any other

syringes

Made in

numerous
Patterns and

Sizes

We also supply the same

syringe with plain barrel under

No. 50
i" X 14", 8 6 i" X 20", K

Bends 1,6

INSIST upon having "Four Oaks,

others are NOT so good

Send for Catalogue of Syringes and

Spraying and Limewashing Machines. All

leading Irish Seedsmen. Nurserymen and
Ironmongers act as our Agents, but if any
difficulty in obtaining, write direct.

Manufactured only by the Inventors and Patentees—

The "Four Oaks" Undentable Syringe and

Spraying Machine Co., sutton coldfield, BIRMINGHAM

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS

\\:

Have the largest sale in the United Kingdom !

Are the most powerful manufactured !

Are the most permanent in effect !

.(QUID (Poison) Doiiuj; mi;i;N(;iii d t..

llldUS

t;l2 (Dillons

l,01>O (fallons

l',040 (;;ill(ins

(ONCKNTKATKD
r.nkc L'4.3 Oiillons

4S(;

G;ill.i

BENTLEY'S
DAISY KILLER (^slD
(|.iii].lcl(l.v ciadicatcs Daivio, .M(..s>, aihl otlu-r w.ccis Mhiih
iiifisi Lawns, Tennis Courts, Croquet Grounds, Bowling
Greens, Golf Courses, Ac, and aficr^anU iniiM-oNc-. ilic toiu-

an.l .(.Iciir cf tlic sward
I ton, £19: 10 («!., £9 15s.; .-i C'» t., £5 : Mut.. £11s.-

51; II.-., 12s.: I in-, 58., 2s. 6d., and Is. i-n li

Carriage Paid on 7 6 orders and upwards

JOS. BENTLEY, Ltd.
^Srs' barrow-on-humber, hull

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Registered) .

The most successful Non=poisonous Insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliaee
It IS by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

i^^A^^ ^?1'T "S" ^*^"P'
f'^'r''

^"<^ G--"" Fly.&c. whilst RED^ ^Pni.^I'J'/^^."^',^"'^.^''*'"' "" b« thoroughly eradicated byusing_"NIOUAS." about double the strength required for Fly
It IS most successfully used by Orange andother Fruit Growers in the Colonies, &c.
PRICES-Pint I/-; Quart,I/9; Half-Gallon, 3/- ; Gallon, 5/-

Kegs, each Five Gallons, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42 6.

LETHORION
IMPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
No. 62957 INTRODUCED 1885.

This well-known invention for the entire eradication oi all pests
intesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a moie
simple and reliable torm. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the
ground in the centre of the Cone hrame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for eflBcacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2,500 feet,

price I/- each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8d. each. Cone No. 1, for frames cubic n <.

to 600 feet, price 6d. each. Full directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received from the leading gardeners in the Kingdom.

Registered No. 14629.

All Glass Structures
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
The only CSenuine, Orig^inal, and

Improved Article, It has been in

general use for over 30 years
Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it

!

Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural
Sundries throughout the Kingdom,

. for 100 feet of glass, I/- ; 24 ozs., 2/6 ;
and in Bags of 7 lbs., 10,6; 14 lbs., 20/-.

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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Notes.

Maui II li.is h.oiiKlil w
tn'sJi AVT'/rrc, ;i six|>iMiii

Literature, Art and Si-ien

talents, and wliat Hist s

;
luimber iW 7'Jir

iija/.ine oi' Irish

ilh it tlie li

y inontlih'

L-e. ll is a niaija/.ineof all the

Hikes a lonleniperary is the

many niindedness of its many authors. I'or the writer

of the notes and the sacred nine whose names appear

on the cover speak out loud and hold, ami individually.

\lr. John Egflinton, in his excellent article on "Irish

Hooks," refers to '"the impossible claims o\' the Gaelic

lanijuajfe." Mr. 1'. II. Pearse begins his "Specimens

from an Irish Antholog^y " with an excellent Gaelic poem,

accompanied by translation and note, which would

seem sufficient of itself to justify any claim. The writer

of the Notes, who looks forward hopefully to the future

i.-\\' the country, treats ol certain problems, and refers

with sympath}- to those who advocate a revival of Irish

tilla}j;-e. In an article further on we read—"The cry

' Hack to the land ' is heard continually, but for one who
returns a thousand g^o away. The life which oflfers

most, which seems most intense and most alluring-,

wins ; and small holdings acts, peasant proprietorships,

and like remedial measures touch only the fringe o\'

the problem." This diversity of outlook and opinion

is good and full of promise. It proves and illustrates

the sincerity of the opening note of the Review—" The

Irish Kiview will strive to speak for Ireland rather than

for any parly oi- coleiie in Ireland. Kmancipaled from

the tyranny o\' his parly and lifted above the llatlery oi'

his coleiie, the Irishman of action, study or letters may
utter himself here for the benefit \.A' his people and oi'

such others as may care to give attention." Of special

interest to all concerneil with economics and agricul-

ture will be tiie series of articles conlributeil by Mr.

George W. Russell on "The Problem of Rural Life,'

from the (irsl of which we have quoted above. l*"iction

is represented by tieorge Moore, with an excellent

short story ; criticism by Miss M. C Maguire, who
contributes a most original article on the works of Synge.

The art plate is a reproduction of an impish, puzzling,

characteristic picture by William Orpen, R.H.A. The
poets of the number, in verse and prose, are .Messrs.

Colum, Stephens and .MacDonagh, and Lord Dunsany.

They introduce us to Mad Patsy, an Afghan poet, a

Rom.in poet, and "'.Vlone the Immortfds." We have

availed ourselves of three of the introdiiclions to pay

frequent visits to certain pages. 'J'hc liislt Revie-H' is

a magazine to buy and keep.

A Good .Manukial Drkssinc. for a Lawn.-Ii will

be in most cases advisable, at this season of the year,

to give a stimulating dressing to lawns and tennis

courts. The following mixture is recommended :

—

Superphosphate of lime, 3 lbs.; bone meal, i^ lbs.
;

TRIPLE TESTED ^"^^ SEEDS
OFFERED IN PROFITABLE PENNY PACKETS

AVE TEST FOR GERMINATION :

WE TEST FOR GROWTH
V/E TEST FOR PURITY OF STRAIN

14-i Page Catalogue Grutia and Post I'rce

Leading House for Ne^v, Rare and
other Hardy Herbaceous and

Alpine Plants
NEW PRIMULAS A SPECIALITY. lleibaccoua Catalogue,

Willi Oeaulifid colourfil plate, and numevoui iUiistratiuiis free

BEES Ltd., 177d MILL STREET, LIVERPOOL

USE DAY'S FRUIT TRAYS and CRATES
No mitre damaged fruit, b prdperly packed it is impossible Ifor

it to get damaged. The trays hold ahout :» Ih. of Strawherries, <ioose
berries or Cherries, and are non-returnahle, price 2cl. each. The
Crates are I 6 each, and may he returned to the growers for renewals.
Trade only, C.W.O. They are strongly made, and growers speak very
highly ol them.

A large grower in Early Strawberries in the South of Ireland is

using this Crate, and finds it far and away the most satisfactory packatjc
: has t'erseen or used. Full J>aiticularsfrom

Rm d'E, DAY, ^*« Nursery,"* ** ' "** ' ' SUTTON SCOTNEY, Hants.

HUDKIN Brand Lime-Sulphur Solution

48 gallon Barrel . . 43

5 gallon Drum . . 10 6

2 gallon Can . . 5

Mix I gallon fluid to 11 gallons water in Winter

Mix 1 gallon fluid to 20 gallons water in Summer

CL, It is an Insecticide and Fungicide, and has

a remarkably invigorating effect upon the growth

of trees and plants. Use it on everything.

HUDSON & MISKIN, ^^^ Maidstone
AM) AT SLFFOLK H(»l SL, CANNON STRr.l.T, LONDON, K.C.
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TESTIMONIALS FROM
I he Earl of Varboio's, Lord Derby's,
and Duke of Montrose's Head Gardeners.
Also from "Gardening Illustrated " re
the effectiveness of " js'icoticide" Funii-

^-ant. Also from Messrs. Dobbie & Co.,
tliesay, .Seedsmen to H.M. The King
25 per cent. Cheaper than other

Brands

NICOTICIDE
l^^aH (FUMIGANTj

cubic ft. each
Half-Gall. Tin contains sufficient for 160,000 ... 60/
No. I siie Tin— i pint ,, ,, 40,000 ... 15/-
No. 2 size Tin

—

i pint ,, ,, 20,000 ... 7/6
No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,, 12,000 ... 4/6
No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz. ,, ,, 8,000 ... 3/-
No. 4^ size Bot.— 2 oz. ,, ,, 4,000 ... 18
No. 5 size Bot.— loz. , .. a.ooo ... lOd.

Carriage I'aid

FUMIQATORS, is. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

NICOTICIDE PLANT SPRAY
.J-pint 12, Pint 2 -, C)uart 36, ^-gal- 5,-, Gallon 10/-

( Use I part to 40 parts for Greenfly, &c.

)

Carriage I'aid

OOW'S SLUG AND WIREWORM DESTROYER
Bein;; a Combined Fertilizer

LAWN SAND, DAISY ERADICATOR, TOBACCO
POWDER AND QUASSIA EXTRACT

Sold in 6d., I - and 2,6 tins, also in larger sizes

Carriage Forward
Insist on your Seedsman supplying them

If any difficulty in securing the above we will give you
the name of nearest Agent

HUNTER & Gow, « ;';s%|l''"'

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING,

50 gallons of mixed solution will kill al

weeds on 200 square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution '\ Free Tin-
1/9 ,, 25 ,, ,, [ and
6- ,, 100 ,, ,, ) Cases.

LIQUID. I -50.
{ gallon - 2,- - drum free

1 „ - 3/6 - ,, gd. extra
2 „ - 6 6 - „ 16 „

5 .. - 14- - ,. 2/6 „
10 „ - 25 6 - cask 5/- ,,

•EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

•EUREKA' Insecticide, I,awn Sand, Hellebore Powder, liordeauv
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS.
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sem

post free by makers -

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN

^ ^
APTERITE
The Great Soil Fumigant.

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests.

INEXPENSIVE. EASY TO APPLY.

For
Summer UseV2 FLUID

Kills APHIS, PSYLLA and SCALE.

OF AGENTS EVERY WHERE.

Sole Manufacturers.

Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

^

THAT i^lOOO PRIZE!

HOW DISAPPOINTING
If you are unable to compete or fail to win It because after

all your efforts your best blooms have been spoiled by wire

or other inferior supports

PEA . .

NETTING'SIMPLICITAS'
the Ideal support, Is cheap and lasting:, it is made specially

for the purpose from strong: cord, tanned and rot proof

PEAS CLINC TO IT AND ARE NOT

DAMAGED BY THE SOFT MATERIAL

Prices (Carr. paid)-6-ft. widths, 7d. per yd. 3-ft. widths,
.3Ad. per yd. Circles, 1 6 each.

All who tried it last season were delighted with it.

following: is only one of many;
this

;
, and

1 that the tendril
I ii in a i'aleof wiiii

iiii;iScd, whilst thus
..>....... biiiijins aL'aiust th

-uil.nd II ^ru.u dc;il from Tits hitiiii

~lati'. I noticed, liowe^ei . thnt tit

and I ean only account for thi.s Ir

the .string. 1 shall, in futine, 11s

K. U. .VNUEK.-si Brill nliead

Sweet Pea Competition
In connection with the above we are holding: a Sweet Pea
* * Photog:raphs Competition, and are offering: * *

£25 in. P]:>i!zes
First Pr /« ' t.-., I'hc I'li/.cs u£A;I .u, h, I'n e l'ri/.,s ..1 lOs.each, and riii
I'l

'
'

I
''s.

I 11 a photograph of a clump or row 01 Sweet I'eas grown
•"

'
I'la Circle, or a length of •Si.MPLKiTAs' I'ea Nelting. The

I'l > M.led to the photographs that, in the Judges' opinion,
i-.-IM. -Lilt ih- I .-I .luiiip or row.

Ill addition »c are oMerini; l':h'\<-ii I'rl/in-l'irst Prize of Xo, ami Ten
I'li/esof lOs.euch, fora pr,..i . — Ceas, runner Beans, or any
other climbing plant thai can 1. - mimiit.vs,' Circles or Netting.
As this hitter competition cii,i .l.i.cts excluding Sweet Peas,
the advantaiio will ./n to the 1 '111., the greatest Dumbcrof photo-
jiraphsof dirt. 1. !i- ~ui.|. 1

, 1,1^ ii .riplis for this cumpeticion must be

The Juilf.'.

torwardiil

be si:.;iied in plaii

liiployees of the fir

lograph will l.c c.

lie .ludu'cs.

intention to compete not later than
I take place before September Lst, en

Kinedom may lie able to photograph

,i -i,i! h .:,-• ! .siiit in. All photo-
11. . k «ith the full postal

1 !i I > r i,f the plants, and
.1. I _. 1 M. i .li, ilie receipt showing
cii.-:ii. .ui .,ii.^ jiiLcly imiianial coniiHr-

.1 l,.a.lowed to compete, and

THE BOUNDARY CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.
CRANMER STREET, LIVERPOOL
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siilpliale of ammonia, i lb. II tlicsf i|iiaiitilit'> lu' mixiul

will) about I '2 busliols of fiiu', ilry soil free from weed
seeils, and seatlered over the sward, it will have a very

benefieial otVeet upon the eharaeler of the herhai^e.

The quantity g^iveii will be Miftioient for about thirty

square yards. .\ .<ood rakinif previous to application

of the mixture is advisable. Some jjardeners have

ijreal faith in Peruvian ifuano (mixed with salt) for

lawns, and without iloubt it is an excellent thinjf to use.

I.NSTE.Mi OK Stakks i-ok Swkkt Peas the Boundary

Chemical Co., Ltd., has sent us a specimen of a very

useful yet very simple invention to take the place of

slakes in tfrowinij sweet peas. It is illustrated (as an

advertisement) in our present issue. We intend to try it.

It seems all right, and the cord is said to be rot-proof,

so that the nettingf may be used year after year. In

connection with this pea netting introduction, the

company .ire holding a photographic competition and

are ottering a series of prizes from £•, down to 5s., total

^'25. For full particulars we must refer our readers to

our advertisement columns.

So.MK L'sKFi'L Inventions.—Messrs. West have sent

us quite a little collection of their useful garden sundries

for inspection and trial. We are particularly pleased

with their olive-green aluminium label tags. They are

exceedingly handy and require no wire or string ; they

are self-fastening. Another most ingenious con-

trivance is their patent wall-tree fastener. Special

round-headed nails aie driven into the wall on each

siile of a branch. The fastemus are provided with

v.dveil slots through which the head of the nail is

pushed. The raised valve is then pusheil back and all

is secured. .A still third item is a substitute for crocks

in potting ll is simplicity in itself—a convex disk of

copper gauze bouiul in a brass ring. .All the gardener
has to ilo is to jilace the litlU- contrivance, conca\e
side untleiniosl, o\er the hole in ihe bolti>m of llii-

pot and \::o a head, ll is neat, elTeclual, and lime-

saving.

Insect Pests and FiNiioiD Disi-.asks. —This is ilu-

title of an interesting and really useful little book issueil

by Mr. M. Herrod of Wisbech. Mr. 1 Icrrod is a trained

scientific man who has applied his special knowledge
to the successful building up of a business devoted to

the manufacture of insecticides and fungicides. The
book before us gives abundant evidence of the good
results obtained when science is associated with ;i

manufacturing industry. The maker of a wash for fruit-

growers must bring into his business a knowledge of

chemistry and of biology if he is to have a chance at all

in the competitive struggle for supremacy in these pro.

gressive times. This little book contains within its

eighty-four pages an account of the life-histories of

the more common insect pests, illustrated by truthful

figures of the pests in various stages of development.

After each description comes the remedy, with the w/iv

and the //mc as to time and method. It is true that

a goodly number of pages are devoted to copies of the

Tuberous Begonias
A GREAT SPECIALITY . . .

AWARDED 24 GOLD MEDALS

Q Seeds saved from our Choice Exhibition Plants

Double, 2s.6d. and 5s.; Single and Crested Single,
IS., js. 6d. and 5s. per packet. Also Frilled Single,
a most beautiful novelty, is., 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.

Also in 6 separate colours, 5s. for 6 packets.

^ Splendid Large Tubers for Pot Culture or Bedding

Doubles, in separate colours, 30s., 21s., jjs. 6d. and
4s. per dozen ; in mixed colours, 3s per dozen. Splendid
for bedding.
Singles, in separate colours, 21s., 15s., 8s. and 3s.

per dozen ; in mixed colours, 2s. 6d. per dozen.

Splendid for bedding.

/•"of" Xaiiicd Varieties see lUiistniled Lisly post free

OTHER SPECIALITIES . .

Cannas, Delphiniums. Blue Primroses, Border
Carnations (a fine sample dozen for .^s.), Perpetual =

Flowering Carnations, Cyclamen, Polyanthus,
Pansies and Violets, 12 Choice Perpetual-Flowering
(."arnalions, in pots, 6s.

BLACKMORE & LANGDON
Twerton Hill Nursery- BATH

RUBBISH
DESTRUCTORS

For Dealing with—
Garden and

Domestic

Rubbish

by FIRE

The ONLY
Sanitary Method

The Horsfall Destructor Co.
LIMITHD

Station Foundry, PERSHORE, and

17 Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.
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1

To win the £1,000 ^^r A Buiich of Swcct Peas
("Daily Mail," February 20th)

COMMENCE WITH

EDMONDSONS
EBLANA COLLECTIONS
NEW
SWEET
PEAS

25 Varieties, 40 seeds each— 1,000 seeds for Is. 6d.

25 Varieties, 80 seeds each—2,000 seeds for 2s. 6d.

The "Minor Eblana" Collection, 12 cfioice sorts, Is.

The "Novelties*' Collection, 12 novelties, 5s.

EDMONDSON BROTHERS, seedsmen

lo Dame Street, DUBLIN

DEATH TO
tWIREWORMS-

'^f and therefore g-reat improvement in

your plants—results from using .

LL Vaporite, the ORIGINAL
SOIL INSECTICIDE
in your garden or groenliouse. Dii;-

it in at the rate of i !h. to 8 sq. yds.
Easy to use—non-poisonous, economi-
cal Insist on hax'iniLi- Vaporite, many
imitations are not only worthless but
actually injurious to plants.

Prices-Tins, 1! lbs. 9d., '^'"''
'"L '!il'-t'?"-'] •i'--

7 lbs. 2,-, 14 lbs. 3 -, 28 'iZu\'i\V
''

''"'

lbs. 4 6 of all Seedsmen VAPORITE-STRAWSON
Casks, 7 6 j cwt., 116 cO., LTD., (Dl-u in
cwt. Carr. paid from SPENCER HOUSE,
your Seedsman or the SOUTH PLACE
Company. LONDON, E.C.

^PORITE
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.ifiinvLrs' ivpoits as \o itlKii-iuv ol llu> various waslii-s.

bill tliis is to he I'xpfiMod in ulial a(U-r all is a IraiU-

piiblioalioii issued for llie purpose" of soi-iiiing (.iisloiiu is.

So far as tlu- scionlilii- poilioiis arc ii'iui-riioil, wi- lan

lioiicsliy ri'COiiiiiUMKl this book lo our roailers. No
piiio is slatoil, so wc pivsumo that it may bo hail lor

I III" asking. Wo ailviso you to ask I

KoN \1 Ai'ivMN rMl NT.— Mossrs l\:uisoiiK-s, .Sims \
.U-iVorios, I.imiloil. Orwoll Works. Ipsvviili. Iiavo hail

I ho honour ol being appointoil, by Royal Waiianl.

Turvoyors of Ayrioultural and Horticultural Maehiiiory

lo His Majesty Kini,'- Georije \'.

Sini"h.>\Vi;ks.—Those _i;ij4anlio annuals j;i\o ilis-

linolion lo shrubberies, wikl garileiis ami bioail

borders. Their lari^c llowers are oxtreniel\' slu>\vy.

espeeially if the plants are grown in olumps or

masses. The dwarf varieties are mo.st suitable lor

mixed borders.

PoiTiics.—The oriiinary oi>rn poppy wo all know,

riie Shirley poppy, loo, is now one of the best known
annuals in gardens. But there are several types ol

perennial poppies liial give arresting colour to borders

and rookeries througiioiit the summer. Of such are the

.Alpine jiopp)', the Iceland poppy, witli its rich trans-

lucent petals, and the Oriental poppy, with its

great Haunting flowers matchless for brilliancy and
cftect.

N.vsTi KTHM.—One of the most useful annuals for

getting striking colour effects easily, cheaply and
surely is the nasturtium. It will grow on any poor soil,

indeed the poorer the soil the greater the number of

flowers produced. Nasturtiums revel in a dry, poor
soil well mixed with mortar rubbish. There are two
races, the dwarf and the tall. They may be iiad in a
variety of colours.

Shows.
S I Jl.l.OKl. \ N AM) FoXKiU K I l>'K I U I I I I K.M. Soi III V.

— Till' Ihiril annual show will be hclil in llic grounds ol

the Oonvalosoent Homo, Siillorgaii. on tho jolh of Jul_\

next. There is an exci'lU-nt sohoilulo ami a gi-neroiis

|irizo list. We Jicarlily wish all succi-ss lo this progros-

siso loc.il socict)' in tlu-ir gooil woi k in lonnoition wiili

ganloning. All informalion ami .i oopy ol tho sohoilulo

may be obtained from the lion, soorotaiy, .Mr. i . I".

Crozior, .\\onmoro, Stillorgan.

Tin; Kii.i.AK.NKV .Swiikt I'ka .SixiKn holds its (iist

annual show at Killarnoy on the 4lh of .\ugusl next.

There arc twcnty-flvo classes, some oi which are open

only to amateurs, to " ladies or maids," and lo

cottagers. Professional gardeners have a ohallongo

cup for competition. The lion, secrelar}- is Miss

Ooilfro)', Aghadoe Cottage, Killarnoy.

Catalogue.

TiiK Foi K Oaks Spravim; ^Fac hi.nks ox Tkia

Watso-n's .\i \v Oa rAiAH;i h. Messrs. Walson ol

till- Clontari Nurseries send us a oop\' oi their now

catalogue dealing with all the popular races ol

herbaceous and other plants. Villa gardeners in tho

Dublin districts will find at those nurseries an endless

variety to choose from wlien making tiieir spring

purchases. Now is the time to plant in order to seciiro

a good ilisplay in the summer and autumn months.

.\ copy of this descriptive catalogue will be fi>un(.l

ver\- helpful to amateurs.

Spraying of Fruit Trees.

Thi; spraying of fruit trees is recognised as being

one ol' the neces.sary operations in good culture ;

but the employment of a good machine is not si>

commonly appreciated, II is

most essential to have a fino

spray projected with sunicienl

force to secure penetration lo

every nook and cranny of the

tree. The Four Oaks Machines
apparently fulfil all these require-

inents.

The F" o u r O a k s S p r a y i n j;

Machines must be well known
to many of our fruit-growers.

Indeed, they are now well known
and used everywhere, and oik

reason for this is that those

responsible for their productiop

are ever read}' lo enter into

friendly competition for super!

ority with other similar machines

in the market. A practical trial

is the best test. The illustration

we hero reproduce is a reduction

from a large photograph showing

the Four Oaks Spraying Machines

on their trial. The result of this

particular experiment was an

oasv first.



IMPORTANT TO IRISH FRUIT GROWERS

The Greatest Triumph of the 20th Century

HERROD'S APPLE AND PEAR SCAB

BROWN ROT AND CATERPILLAR PASTE
Never
before

in
the History

of
Horticulture

has
such

advance-
ment
been

made in
Fruit
Tree

Spraying

APPLE SCAB CATERPILLAR JROWN ROl

This is absolutely the Greatest Labour Saving Insecticide

and Fungicide ever placed upon the market

This paste will command on account of its many advantag-es

the greatest sale of any Insecticide or Fung-icide in Great
Britain and Ireland during the present Spring-

A ^Vash
that

destroys
Caterpillars
of every

description,
and at the
same time
Sc3b and
Brown Rot,
saving
at least

one-half of
your

labour bill

COMPARATIVE RESULTS
What is the difference you obtain between using

the above and Arsenate of Lead ? In the case

of Arsenate of Lead you have a wash that simply

destroys the Caterpillars, it does not in any way

remove the Spot or Scab on the fruit that renders

It only fit for Bag Apples, and also the most

important thing to remember is that where Scab

is found the fruit does not grow half its normal

size. One grower told me the actual difference

my Scab and Caterpillar Paste made this Season

in the price he obtained, the case in question was

one of Worcester Pearmam (this variety being

very subject to Scab). Half his crop was sprayed

with my Paste, spraying the remaining portion with

Arsenate of Lead. He harvested twice the weight

of Apples from the trees where my Apple and

Pear Scab, Brown Rot, and Caterpillar Paste was

used ; but this is not all, when sold realising over

£ 1 per ton more in price for this fruit than for

those that were sprayed with the Arsenate of Lead

IT IS NO TROUBLE TO MIX—SIMPLY ADDED TO COLD WATER

LMPORTANT TO ALL IRISH FRUIT GROWERS
I will be pleased to send my latest volume, just

published. 84 pages, which is crowded with most

useful information for Fruit Growers, giving a

description of almost every pest injurious to Fruit.

POST FREE WRITE TO-DAY FOR ONE

Also a pamphlet containing a full description of

prices, &c., of above paste, with Coloured Illus-

trations of Fruit sent to me last Season by

Growers who had used it. Also Growers'

reports upon its efficiency.

P.S.— 1 have published 7,000 of my new volume,

but over 5,000 have already been applied for,

and to ensure getting one please write at once.

M. HERROD, M.P.S., f.rh.s.. WISBECH
Telegrams: " Herrod. Wisbech

"
Telephone : Nat. 32
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Ihc Dublin Wholesale Markets.

RU.in on lliroii),Wi .Marvh. as iliirii)>r l-Vbr.iary, a

disiiiut improvement can henotioed in tiie mar-
kets. Proiliice of every description continues to

I live in larire quantities both from home and foreijjn

sources.
As regards fruit, the markets continue to depend on

foreign countries for the greater part of their supplies.

<irapes were no cheaper considering that they are now
past their best and lacking in plumpness. Straw-

berries in small quantities, very unattractive and
forced-looking, were occasionally put up for sale, and 1

fear that they hardly paid for the trouble necessary to

have them so early.' From the istof March "and even
earlier" when apples are mentioned in the markets it

may be understood that they were Bramley's Seedling.

This splendid keeping variety has been the only kind

marketed for some time, and the fine prices obtained

for it is another stiong recommendation for the planting

of such a reliable sort.

Flowers were sent to market in large quantities from
home parts. The foreign consignments were equally

large, and in most castas superior, except in the case of

violets and hot-house flowers ; in both these cases home
growers can hold their own. All the flowers mentioned
last month were equally plentiful this month. Scarlet

anemones, wallflowers, and many common spring

flowers were changing hands at a low figure. Pot
plants ha\e not been so easily disposed of, probably
owing to the reduced price of cut flowers. During the

early portion of March a large trade was carried on in

shamrock of various sorts, a goodly portion being very
nice clover.

Nothing special in the vegetable class ; everything
has been much the same. Cabbage is now becoming
dear and scarce. Savoy cabbage is hardly appreciated
enough. It is surprising what a fine load of ripe

Savoy can be had for in comparison to a load of

immature York. Cucumbers and the choicer vegetables

were in constant demand at a good price for sellers.

The following are the prices :
—

Home Produce.
-, From 'lo
Fruit. s d. s. d

Apples, Bramlej's Seedling, per barrel 22 6 26 6
Do. Seconds,

Grapes, Alicantes,

Do. Gros Colmans

Lily of the Valley.
Bermuda Lily,

Carnations,
Violets,

Hvacinths,

per float . 2

per lb. . 1

do. . I

Flowers.
per doz. bunches i

per doz. . 2

do. . I

per doz. bunches o
do. . o

Skilfully, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra-

tions, but, a^i we have been blockmakers to " Irish Gardening" since

its first issue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-

cultural subjects, (or Seedsmen's Catalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Oriel House, Westland Row, DUBLIN.

2 6

3 o
2 6

S

1 6

i-i..u.



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese- Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses

in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the j'ear 1911-12, should apply without delay

for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, L^ublin

LANDSCAPiE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas

a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C
Mount Henry

McM. SMYTH, F.R.H,S.

Dalkey, Co. Dublin

PERPETUAL'^
FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

PLANTS NOW
READY

Send for Catalogue,

with special instruc-

tions re stopping

C.ENGELMANN,SAFFRON.WALDEN

SUITABLE FOR
\Vork>hoiis, Stables, Tofil Houses,

IJicyele and Poultry Houses.

Giceniiouscs, Garden Fruincs, &c.

Strongly made in sections.

Carriage PAid.

lOSO WIDE FRICB

•««. 4 ft. 30/-

71 5 40/-

s . (i 48/-

l'>0 I'\(iE C \T\I,<)lilIK POST KREK

W. & C. EDGELL. F.K.H.S-, KADSTOCK Oir'vS^")

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,

a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazmg

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,

time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use ot

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.

It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson s

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Pahng.s,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"VitroHte." Write for Catalogue. Carson s, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

; PatentAUTO-SHREDS i;S™"»
Leaf-mining M^g^-'!'. Mealy Bug and

all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.

Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;

10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained

of Seedsmen and Florists ; if unobtainable

apply direct

—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and CaUlogue of Sundries upon receipt of business card

ENFIELD

WELLS' CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelty Lists Now Ready
ALSO Descriptive Catalogue

WELLS' Phlox and Michaelmas Daisies, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, and Perpetual-Flowering

Carnations,
CATALOGUES POST FREE

Wells' I9I0 Book
"The Culture of the Chrysanthemum/' post free, 1/6

W. WELLS & Co., Merstham, Surrey

PROTECT YOUR GARDEiNS,—Garden Netting

of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,

100 yds. by I yd., 4s.; by 2 yds., 8s.; by 3 yds.

wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.

Carriage paid on all orders over 5s.— H. J. GASSON,
\et Works, RYE.

LARGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
/ Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J, GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE. Established 126 years.

WATERPROOF COVERS, same material and

pliable as railway sheets ; 12 ft. by 9ft., 1 2s. ;

15ft. by 9 ft., 15s.; and so onto any size at is. per

sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong

canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in.. 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size, 2s. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity

large pieces Tarpaulin, 253. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt.— H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE.

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,

7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, very strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair. Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.

—

H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, RYE.

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO
«00 lllKbcd .%wnrds: «olrt ltl»<1i«l« fr.m.

II Ibr Principal Exbibllioua.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Pood,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

Supplied in Tius

i«£cr>TErxD

FAME'S FERTILISE.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

»Mpi)lie<l ill Tins and Bags, ««t. to t«/-. C»iri»f« p»id

on quantities of -iS lbs. and upwards.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and .Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO..

IPS^VICH, England.
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HORTICULTURAL GLASS, PAINTS, &c

GLASS

PAINT

Cut to dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-

way station.

" BROMAS " for general iipusehold and estate purposes.

"VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PET REX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

iNewest Types. Ask for List.BOILERS .

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

Also TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO.

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvillc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

SUPPLY

APPARATUS

Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Greenhouses

Head Office : Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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^iandPre-eiT^jnenf
'

FOUR GOLD MEDALS
THREE SILVER MEDALS
Recently Av^arded

Hundreds of our Motor Mowers in uae. Thrte
supplied to his late Majesty King Edward VII.

Supplied by ali. Ironmongers

Write for Illustrated List No. 21

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd.
Smithfield Ironworks. LEEDS

and New Surrey Work»,
Southwark Street, LONDON, S.E.

BEBONUS
55 Cold Medals& Silver Cups awarded for Superior Bedding

SINGLES, Choice Mixed, 2S. 6d. doz. ; 17s. 100.

Do. to colour, 3s. 6d., 6s. doz. ; 24s..

4:58. 100.

DOUBLES, Choice Mixed. 3s. doz. ; 20s. 100.

Do. to colour, 4s. 6d. doz. ; ,30s. 100.

ALL STRONG STURDY PLANTS IN POTS.

DAHLIAS
25 Cold and Silver-Cilt Medals awarded (Highest Honours)

A choice collection of Cactus, Pjeony =

flowered, Single, Pompone, Show and

Fancy, &c., &c. All from 4s. 6d. per doz.

ANNUALS, Bedding- Plants, &c.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. FREE BY POST.

THOMAS S. WARE, Ltd.
NURSERIES, FELTHAM

TAIT'S
Garden Seeds
Carriage Paid ARE THE BEST

Selected Vegetable Seeds

Choicest Flower Seeds

Imported Seed Potatoes

EVERY REQUISITE for the GARDEN

Call or write for Tait's

Annual List post free

W. TAIT & CO.
SEED MERCHANTS

9 c5 120 Capel St., DUBLIN

RANSOMES'

LAWN MOWERS
The Best in the World

3 GOLD MEDALS
AND

7 SILVER MEDALS

ROLLER MACHINES, Gear and Chain
driven. Vor Hand. Horse and Pony use.

SIDE-WHEEL MACHINES. The best

of their class.

MOTOR MOWERS. The first brought out.

Reputation established.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES FREE.

RANSOMES, SIMS & JEFFERIES, Ltd.,

PSWICH.(SLI'l'Liri) BY ALL IRONMONGLRS.
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A. & J. MAIN & CO., LIMITED

Manufacturers of

Iron and Wire Espalier Fencing .

Espalier Arches or Pergolas . .

Materials for Wiring Garden Walls

for Training Fruit Trees . . .

PLANET Jr.
FARM AND

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
Comprising . .

Hand Wheel Hoes

Horse Wheel Hoes

Hand Seeders . .

Adaptable for all general purposes

Practical ! Efficient ! Easily worked !

Illustrated Catalogues on application

Ornamental iron and Wire Hurdles

Ornamental Wire Bordering . . .

Galvanized Wire Lattice Work
Galvanized Wire Netting . . .

The

FOUNTAIN
LIME-WASHING
DISINFECTING

AND

FRUIT TREE
SPRAYING MACHINES

Prices—£4 lOs.

£6 lOs.—£8 10s.

11 LEINSTER STREET, DUBLIN

r
GARDEN REQUISITES

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN ROLLERS

GARDEN STAKES

SPADES FORKS

TROWELS, &c.

HORTICULTURAL
GLASS

Catalogue Free on Application

^^

FOR GREENHOUSE

AND GARDEN

Complete protection

from weather exposure

is secured by using

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS'
CONSERVATORY
PAINT. It does not

crack, flake, or chalk off.

Further particulars on Application

THOS.

^=

DOCKRELL
SOUTH GREAT GEORGES ST.,

SONS & CO.
LTD.

DUBLIN
.J
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ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE

EDMONDSON'S
PRIZE BEE HIVES

Bar Frames, Sections, Comb Foundation

. . and all Bee^Keepers^ Appliances . .

EDMONDSON Bros.

10 Dame Street, DUBLIN

PLANTS FOR SUMMER BEDDING

"If you want really good value"
In the newest of Cactus Dahlias, Regal Pelargoniums, Zonal, Single and Double

Geraniums and the sweet-scented leaved varieties ; Winter-blooming Carnations

in all colours ; Decorative Chrysanthemums, Double and Single Begonias for Bedding,

and all sorts of Summer Bedding and Tomato Plants at very moderate prices

WRITE TO . .

WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS
(Silver Medalists from R.H.S. in England and Ireland)

ARD CAIRN BULB and RARE TULIP GROUNDS—CORK
FOR THEIR DETAILED LIST

We possess the finest COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS in Ireland, and our

Exhibitions at the Spring Shows in Dublin and London were awarded the

LARGEST SILVER MEDALS. .-. A visit will always interest amateurs.

Our May-flowering Cottage Tulips will be a rare sight for visitors during May.

Intending purchasers who cannot call will be sent sample blooms on application
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You save money

and time

by Spraying

with

SHER WIN'WILLIAMS
NEW PROCESS

ARSENATE OF LEAD (paste

Because it is easier to handle than any other— besides being more efficient. It is so fine ami
lig-ht that it never clog-s the spraying apparauis, and remains well in suspension without continual
stirring-, so that a uniform and thorough spraying is effected. Being in a finer condition than
any other, it naturally goes farther- covers more foliage. Once on, il sticks to the leaf, aiul

remains active all the time - destroying all leaf-eating insects without injuring the foliage.

Conveniently packed in 1, 2, 4, 7-ib. and larger packages.

."^v^^^^rt THOS. DOCKRELL SONS & CO., Ltd.
SOUTH GREAT GEORGE'S STREET, DUBLIN.

Ulioh'snlc Distributorsfi

Ireland ^

c
McKENZIE^S

Model Bcc Hives

and Appliances

Improved

Fruit Packages and Packing

Vacuum Bottles

For Preserving Fruit
Price List Free on Application

THOS. McKENZIE & SONS
LIMITED

GREAT BRUNSWICK STREET, DUBLIN

r Lawn Mowers
70 Years Reputation

l
The fa ->urites of all

I
Gardeners, Amateur a/'^-'

k Professional -^
f i¥^
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HAWLMARK" BEDDING PLANTS
We hold a magnificent stock of plants

for Spring and Summer Bedding such

as:

—

Geraniums, Calceolarias, Lobelias,

Antirrhinums, Stocks, Asters, Begonias,

&c., &c., from 6d. to 4s. 6d. per dozen.

Half ' Standard and Standard trained

Fuchsias, Heliotropes, Ivyleaf Geraniums,

Streptosolum Jamesonii^ Abutilons, from

3s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. each.

(To make a Special Show in honour of the Royal Visit).

Tomato, Cucumber, and Melon Plants

from 3d, to Is. 6d. each.

Carnations, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias,

Violas, &c., in endless variety at reason'

able prices.

CATALOGUES FREE

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd.
"HAWLMARK"

OAKLEY PARK, BLACKROCK, CO. DUBLIN



W. RICHARDSON & Co
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus

London Office : BELCRAYIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. catalocues and estimates free

DARLINGTON

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK



TULLY ALPINES
THIS YEAR TWO GOLD MEDALS

ONE SILVER MEDAT.
THIS YEAR

Special Offer for Present Planting
Per do/,

s. (1

Morisia hypogea
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Outdoor C-hrysaiulKinuins.

FllW pUiDts prodiK-c siali .ibiiiuliiiU liloom for so

modest an out lav in rost of plants or i-iiltivation.

A host ot litu- new kiiuts has lu-i-n raisi-ii in reoiMil

\ ears, ami a sm'iession of blooms ma\' lie oblaineil from

Aii^'ust onwards if the rij;iit sorts are planted. They
may be planted out in their llowering^ quarters as soon

as the weather is suHiciently mild in May, and their

culture is extremely simple. The .ifround should be duif

deeply and fairly well manured, a space of about two
feet bein< allowed between the plants. .V stout stake

should be placed to each, and the shoots tied as they

ijrow, stoppinic them once or twice to make the plants

"biishv. but not after ist July. During very dry weather

water copiously once a week ; soot water is ijood if

used when the colour of weak tea, but not over the

foliage. Freslil}' slaked lime dusted around each plant

is a good protection from slugs, or crushed oyster shell

does as well, as the slugs cannot crawl over it.

Our issue of October last contained an article on the

best varieties as seen by the Editor in the nurseries of

Messrs. Watson & Sons, Clontarf. Our readers cannot

do belter than consult the new catalogue of this firm

which makes a speciality of these plants and lists only

a choice collection of those which they have proved

from their own experience to be of undoubted merit.

The new Single-flowered Outdoor varieties are coming
to the fore. It is all important to obtain sturd}', estab-

lished plants, and Messrs Watson do theirs in small

pots, thereby ensuring results which cannot be obtained

from the planting out of rooted cuttings without a ball

of soil.

l\oyal Morticulturdl Society

of Irchind.

Till-: .ibove society helil their Annual Spring Show
on the U)lh .md J.Uh .April, in tiie Art Iiulustrii

Hall. H.illsbridge, in connection with the Sprin

Show of the Koyal Dublin Society. Taking everythii

into considirralii>n, it was uniloubti-dly the best slu'

of recent )ears, not only in quantity anil quality

exiiibits, but also in the increasi- in the number >'i

visitors ami the interest taken in the show in general.
The chief features of the show were the magnificent
specimens of various narcissi anil the large and varicil

exhibits of iliflerent Alpine plants. Their Kxcellemii
the Lord I/ieutenant and Countess of .\berdeen visii.

the show in the afternoon ou the opening day, bein^
conducted around the show by Mr. F. W. Moore, Hon.
Sec.
The cup given for the best collection of fifty varietirs

of narcissi was won by Mr. L. Studholme, Hallyeighan.
Birr, King's Co. (gardener, Mr. Mynes). This exhibii

contained some very fine seedlings, also good specimens
of Weardale Perfection, .Madame de (iraaft, Olory of

Leiden, King .Alfred, .Mrs. Butteridge, Brigadier,
Madame Plemp, with Firebrand, Lucifer and (Hitter

as the best of the red cups. Seconil was won by Mr.

C. -NL Doyne, D.L., Oore}', Wexford, who showed gooil

flowers of Countess Cadogan. White Laily, Cilor)- of

Noordwijck, King Alfred, Horsefieldii. Flamingo, Lady
.\rnott, and Albatross. Third, Capt. O'Callaghan,
.Swords, Co. Dublin, who had good flowers of Lady
Gore-Booth, King Alfred, Lady .M. Boscawen, Olory

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PEKPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write to^.^^^rj^ ^^^-^ ^^^^

f^^^y^^-"-^^
MEDALISTSO ^-^"""'^ HATHERLEY

CHELTENHAM
CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

•Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
. AND .

NARCISSI

.Are indispensable, and
are cheapest and best

straight from the grower.
.As grown in Ireland they
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds — with

names of ten, twenty and fifty best kinds, to :

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE via Waterford
Cheap Onota/ioiis for (lie commoner kinds in

qua7iftiics, fo> naturalisation by Walks and in

Woodlands. CUT BLOOMS WHEN IN SEASON

Telegrams -" Hamilton, Kilmanock, Campile"

DONT BUILD
THAT New Greenhouse until you get our 132-page

Catalogue. Any Firm will be pleased to accept the

order, but ft is not every Firm that can fulfil it to

your satisfaction * * Estimates free on application

WINTER GARDENS

CONSERVATORItS

PEACH HOUSES

VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES

&c,, &c,

BOULTON & PAUL
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"FOUR OAKS"
Gold Medal

SYRINGES
^^m.
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of Leiden, and Weardale Perfection. The chief prize-

winners in the smaller classes were Capt. O'Callafrhan,
Mrs. Hely Hutchinson, Mr. P.irr. Parkstown. U.illivor,

(.'o. -Meatli : i.adv Redmond, Cioitmore, Dnndrnm ;

C. K. Douj^las, Movvallev, Co. Meath ; C. M. Dovne,
Mr. K. T." Harris.' and' Mr. I")avies, Obelisk P'ark,

Hlackrock. There was a very tjood display of hyacinths
;md tulips, Mr. DaN ies ami Mr-. Rowley. Danum. Ralh-
!4:.ir(j^arileni'r, Mr. Cave), heinj^ the chief pri/e-winiiers.

Roses in pols wore exceeilingly well shown, maile
;i very _v;;ooil display, anil wert- much admired by the
visitors, the president's cup beini^ won by Mr. H. S.

Ciuiiniess, Burton Hall, Slillortjan, with well-j^^rown

pl.ints of Mrs. \V. J. (.".rant, Caroline Teslout," Frau
K.irl Druschki, and others. 'i"he Howers ou those plants
wore scarcely far enouifh devolopetl to bo at their best.

Second went to Mr. Davies, who had also very ii;-ood

plants. Third, .Mr. H. Dudijeon. The chief winners
for cut roses were .Mr. Bewley and .Mr. K. D'Olier, who
.ilso showed a very fine stand of M.irechal Niel.

For three exotic ferns, Mr. W. Robertson, Hermitagfe,
Dundrum (g^ardener, Mr. Green), was an easy first with
excellent specimens of Polypodium subauriculatum,
.Vdi.Hntmn Williamsii and Nephrobium hirta cristata.

In this class Sir E. Cochrane (yardener, .Mr. Colgfati)

had a very fine plant of Nephrolepis Todeoides.
Deutzias wore a striking feature, and very large well-

flowered plants won first prize for Mr. Westby (gardener,
Mr. .Simmons), Mr. Fitzadam Millar, Windsor House,
Monkstown (gardener, Mr. Colohan), benig second,
and .Miss O'.Meara, Clonskea (gardener. Mr. Harte),
being third.

Cinerarias were also very well-grown plants, espe-
cially the Stellata form, in which Mr. Fsobertson secureil
fust prize, second going to Mr. Mill.ir. and third to

Mr. .Mitchell, S.iudforil "l.oilgo. R.molagh (gardener.
Mr. Ki-enan).
For six pols of tree carnations the i-xhibits were of :i

very high sl.indard, .Mr. Richardson, Springfield, Lis
burn, being first with plants of .Mik.iilo. Knchantress,
Rose Dare, Marmion, .Mr. .M. Burnett, and .Snowball ;

.Mr. Davies was second, ;itid Mr. Beaumont Nesbill
third.

Mr. E. Bewley was first for six pots of .\niaryHis with
well grown plants, Mr. West by being second.

.Azaleas were well shown, .Mrs. .M'Cann, Simmons
court, having well flowered plants for first prize. Sir

E. Cochrane, Bart., St. .Michael's, .Aylesbury Road
(garilener .Mr. Colgan), being second. In the class for

si.x plants these two exhibitors were beaten by Laily
Redmond, who showed well-flowered plants for first

prize. In the .Mollis section first prize was won by Sii-

E. Cochrane, Bart., second Mrs.M'Car.n, and third Mr.
Davies.

F"or three pots of Mignonette Mrs. Meade Cofley.
Ardmeen, Blackrock. was again first with exceedingU
well grown and well-flowered specimens, .Mr. Sodeii,
Lakelands, .Sandymount. being second, and .Mr.

Dudgeon, The Prior}-, Stillorgan, third.

The first prize batch of Ciloxinias of Mrs. M'Cann
were bright and clean - flowered and well grown.
Second being Mr. Westby, who had also good
plants.

For the table of six foliage plants .Mr. E. Bewley was

Kingstown PTorticultural Society

Under the Patron;igr
of

Their Excellencies

Lieutenant
and

Aberdeen

KINGSTOWN FLOWER SHOW
PEOPLE'S PARK

^^ WEDNESDAY, 2nd AUGUST, 1911
'^

VALUABLE PRIZES IN CLASSES FOR . .

Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables. Cakes and Honey

SPECIAL
COTTAGERS' SECTION

— SEVERAL—
AMATEUR CLASSES

> J*

Schedule of Prizes and Full
Particulars from—

The Secretary

Kingstown Horticultural Society

Technical School

Kingstown

USE DAY'S FRUIT TRAYS and CRATES
.No more damat^ed fruit. If properly packed It is impossible for

it to get damaged. The trays hold about 3 Ih. of Strawberries, Goose-
berries or Cherries, and are non-returnable, price 2d. each. The
Crates are I 6 each, and may be returned to the growers for renewals.
Trade onlv, C.W.C They are strongly made, and growers speak very
highly of them.

A large grower in Early Strawberries in the South of Ireland is

using this Crate, and finds it far and away the most satisfactory package
l>e has ever seen or used. ^.. ^,, ^ar//cu/^,-s fro,,,

O, d'E. DAY, ^'^« Nursery,"* ** *•' "** ' * SUTTON SCOTNEY, Hants.

The Maxwell Patent Pea Stake
MAI)H in 2 feet to U feet lieights, suitable for the garden and the

field: shows the llowers to perfection: no dead wood to spoil

effects. The stakes can be erected and taken down without the
slightest trouble, nnd arc both elegant .nnd pffTtive

'^•^-f' -T) fi-i't-r.:^ '<.-.,,' .-1-

•:^.'^.4

For Price List apply to Sole -Manufacturers . .

John Stewart & Son (Wolverhampton) Ltd.
Pountney Place, ^VolverHampton

stating name of this paper.
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[NiCOTICIDEl
^ (FUMIGANT) ^ J

sufflclentior 40,000

I „ 30,000

, ,, 12,000

No. 1 size Tin— I pt.c<

No. 2 size Till— i pint ,, „
No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,,

No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz. ,,

No. 4J size Bot.—a 02., new sue „
No. 5 size Eot.—z 01.. "sample" ,,

CARRIAGE P.UD

Fumigating; Lamps
1 S. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

Nicoticide Plant Spray l\

^pint 1/2 Pint 2/-
Quart 3 6 i-gal. 5, -

Gallon 10- Carriaq,- Paid

GOW'S LAWN SAND
DAISY ERADICATOR

28 lbs. (to dress 100 square yds. ) 6 6.
i-cwt. 11,'-, 1 cvvt. keg 21 ('.ini ^o i-uiil

GOW'S LIQUID WEED KILLER
I gallon, to make 51 gallons, in solution . . 3,6
5 .. .. 255 ., 16-

Drums Free Carriage Paid

Fertiliser

28 lbs. 5/- _ ^c^vt. 7;6 I cwt. 14/6
All Carriage Paid Sample Tins, gd. and 1/4

SOU) BY SEEDSMEN AND NUESEEYMEN OR

HUNTER & GOW, Ltd-^.l-lTpSV"

RUBBISH
DESTRUCTORS

For Dealing with

Garden and

Domestic

Rubbish
by FIRE

The ONLY
Sanitary Method

The Horsfall Destructor Co.
LIMITKD

Station Foundry, PERSHORE, and

17 Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING,

SO gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weeds on 200 square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution ^ Free Tins
18 ,, 25 ,, ,, \ and
6/- „ zoo ,, „ ) Cases.

LIQUID, i-so.
i gallon - 2/- - drum free

1 „ - 3/6 - ,, gd. extra
2 „ - 6/6 - „ 1/6 „

5 .. - 14- - .. 2/6 „
lo ,, - 25 6 - cask 5 - ,,

'EUREKATIIBE'—The successful fumigant.

EUREKA' Insecticide, J.awn Sand, Hellebore Powder, Bordeaux
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS.
Full list with booklet, " Cheaoistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers —

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN-

"WAYWARD =»»«

;i:^ WEED Ifef.P

aSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

APTERITE
The Great Soil Fumigant.

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests.

INEXPENSIVE. EASY TO APPLY.

For
Summer UseV2 FLUID

Kills APHIS. PSYLLA and SCALE.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
~

Sole Manufacturers,

Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

^ I

They enable you to get the

best I esults from your garden
^^'c cin confidently recommend the

dermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of years of careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thousands of users

ARIICT.E

'CLIMAX" LAWM SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, .tc,

.-incl improves the grass

CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

fn>m 1'-' to IS months

'ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, Arc,

and improves growth of plants

•DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills rt-d spider, green and
black ny, thr!p, ineaTy bug, itc.

PREMIER" ROSE MANURE

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
'r;iiiMed and rot-proof; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinary and sweet peas, 3 and
G feet wide

3/6 6/ H/- 20/

No. n.S n2) Gall!

2-|'2.T for
)

1/-

use. I 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

3/- 8/6 15/-

Quart, 2/-
;
J-gall., 3/- :

gall., 4/6; 2 galls.. 8 6;
4 galls., 15'-

3§d. per square foot

2-
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oiul, d Mllirsl, Mr. H. S. Cluiiiness biMiiij a tjood

Davies Ihird wilh Miiallfr plants.

Tlioro was strony compel it ioii in tho tabic plant*, class.

-Mr. Hewley boinir placed first wilh a well arranged
table, slajjinir i>:ood plants of Crotons, .\niaryllis,

Glo.xinias, Odontokflossuni I'escatoi ia, and Dendrobium
Crassinode, the whole beinif nicely edjfed with Panicnni

X'arieifatuni. Second was won by Mr. Ivobertson with

a nice table o( Ferns in variet)', Draca-neas, (."rolons,

and contaiiu'd four well jj^rown and well flowert-d

plants of tiloire ile Sii'aiix Hei^fonia. Third beinj^Miss
O'.Meara with a table too heavily decorated. It con-

tained yood plants of Calaiiimns, Bejconiasand C'rotons,

Schizanthiis and some well flowered plants of X'eronica

Hnlkean.i.
The table ol .Mpines was won by .Mrs. Ci. .Mitchell.

.\rdlui, Blackrock (jjardener, .Mr. Baker). It included a
nice collection of I'rimula Rosea, P. Farino.sa, P. C'ash-

merian.i, and P. Malascarides, al.so various Sedums and
other .Alpines. It was very well arrantfed. Second
went to Lady Redmond, who had a nice collection of
lar>^:er plants. Third, Mr. K. Lee. The Grang^e.

Stillorgfan.

For the best decorated table .Miss Ross, Summer-
field. Dalkey. was first, using- very fine flowers of
Wistaria .Sinensis, wilh a little Asparagus Sprengeri
and a little white Spirea Astilbe. .Mrs Butler, Pries-

town House, Co. Meath, being second, using primroses.

.Messrs. Watson & Sons, Florists, Nassau St., Dublin
were first for a Bride's Bouquet, it being composed
chiefly of Odontoglossum Crispum, well arranged with

a little Asparagus Plumosa and Lily of the Valley.

For the best collection of twenty-four hardy cut

flowers Capt. Lewis Riall, D. L., Old Conna, Bray, was
first, -Mr. Doyne second, and iMiss Osbourne third.

For twelve varieties Mrs. Butler was first. Lady Red-
mond second, and Col. Foe, C.B., third.

Friit.—The best dish of pears (Uvedale's St. Ger-
main) was shown by Mr. Bevvley, Mr. Doyne being
second with Catillac ; third, Mr. Dudgeon. For a dish

of de.sserl apples, .Sir K. Cochrane was first, with New-
ton Pippin, .Mr. Dudgeon being third with King of

the Pippin.s. For cooking apples, Mr. D'Olier showed
nice fruits of Bram ley Seedling, second going to Mr.
Bewley for a dish of Newton Wonder, Mr. Lee being
third. The best dish of strawberries was one of Leader,
exhibited by Colonel Poe, C.B.. Heywood, Queen's Co.
(gardener, Mr. H. Cook) ; second, Major Henry, Fir-

mount (gardener, Mr. Taylor), with nice fruits of Royal
Sovereign ; third, Mr. Westby.

Fxhibitors in this class in future sluuild note thai

according to Rules of the R. H. S., a dish of str.iw-

berries consists of twenty fruiis.

\'ki;ki AHl.HS.—Though there was only one exhibit for

two cucumbeis, those sl.igeil by Mr. Bewley would have
won in strong competition. Broccoli was fairly well
represented, Mr Robertson being first for four heads;
Capt. Lewis Riall. D.!.., second, .ind .Mrs. .Meade Coffey
third. Cabbages weri" wi-ll to the fore considering tlu"

past season, and good heads were shown b\- .Mr. Soden,
.Mrs. .Meade Coffey being second, and Capt. Lewis
Riall third.

Lettuces were a good lot, .Mr. .Soden being agfain first,

.Mrs. Meade Coffey second, anil Sir K.Cochrane, Bari.,

third.

The collection of six distinct kinds of vegetables
brought only two exhibitors. Col. Poe, C.B., being first,

having good seakale, potatoes, French beans, toma-
toes, and cauliflowers, his cucumbers being ver}' poor,
.Mrs. Beaumont Nesbitt, Tubberdaly, King's County,
being second.
The vegetables and fruits were not such a strong

feature as they ought to have been, and I think it

would be well to have more valuable prizes offered for

fruit and vegetables at this show in future to induce
more competitors to come forward, as good spring
vegetables are not so easily grown as arc the autimm
varieties.

It augurs well for the success of a show to see so
many trade exhibits. I feel certain it was very
gratifying to the committee to .see so many of them
coming forward, and I hope they will find it remunera
tive in the end.
A gold medal was awarded to the Tull}' Nurseries,

Kildare, for an excellent collection of .Alpine plants,

many of which, especially the primulas, are rare at

present. It was one of the features of the show. A
gold medal was awarded to Messrs. Chas. Ramsay &
Sons, Ballsbridge, who had a magnificent display of
various flowering plants and floral designs. Sir Jocelyn
Gore Booth, Lissadell, Sligo, was also awarded a gold
medal for a grand collection of narcissi, many of which
being very fine seedlings, tmd of which I feel certain

more will be heard.
Silver medals were awarded to Messrs. Alex. Dick-

son & Sons. Dawson Street, Dublin, for a collection of
flowering plants, which included a nice lot of carnations.

To .Messrs. W. B. Hartland & Sons, Cork, for a fine

collection of orchids and narcissi, which were well
arranged. To Messrs. Hogg and Robertson, Mary

/'

WITH
\APORIT

\ \1
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- cet, Dublin, for an excellent collection of narcissi

grown on their Bulb Farm at Rush, Co. Dublin. This

contained some verj- fine blooms of the best varieties,

also some good seedlings. A silver medal was also

awarded to Messrs. Baker, Wolverhampton, for a

collection of rare Alpine plants.

Bronze medals were awarded to Messrs. Browett.

Kingstown, for a good collection of palms, ferns and
flowering plants. To Messrs. Watson & Sons, Clontarf,

for flowering plants, floral designs, and a collection

of the new varieties of Nephrolepis. Mr. V. de C.

Hughes, Kilcullen Nurseries, Kildare. was very highly

commended for a nice collection of plants and floral

designs. Messrs. Pennick, Delganj' Nurseries, were
highly commended for a very nice group of hardy
shrubs. Irish Gardening, Ltd., staged a nice col-

lection of Dendrobiums, Amaryllis, Ciloxinias and other

stove plants, for which a vote of thanks was accorded.
Other non-competitive exhibits were some pot straw-

berries of "Leader" from Col. Poe, C.B., which were
very highly commended, and some new " Coleus '' from
Mrs. Beaumont Nesbitt, Tubberdaly, King's Co.. which
were commended.

The following kindly acted as judges :— Narcissi-

Mr. Bowles, of the Royal Horticultural Society of

England ; Roses, Mr. C. K. Douglas ; Bouquets, &c.,

Lady Albreda Bourke and Mrs. Greer; Alpines and
Hardy Flowers, Mr. R. Beamish ; and P'ruit and \'eget-

ables, Mr. W. S. Irving. X'lsiTOR.

Irish Forestry Society.

Fhe Executive Committee met at the offices, 12

'liege Green, Dublin, on Tuesday evening last,

-oih April, 191 1, at 5 o'clock p.m., the members
present being Mr. William Dick (in the Chair), O. H.
Braddell, LS.O., A. E. Moeran, W. F. Bunn, Mr.
Charles Dawson (Joint Hon. Secretary), and A. H.
Walkey, Secretar}'.

The Secretary read the following resolution received

from the Ballymena Rural District Council :— " That
this Rural Council consider that the Irish Forestry
Society ought to have a bye-law to enable an auxiliary

branch of that Society to be established in each county
in Ireland.
"That each County Council should appoint a sub-

committee of their Agricultural Committee to take
action and give advice on all matters concerning the

duties and powers of the Council in relation to the

acquisition of land for afforestation or tree-planting."

The questions raised are under the careful consideration

of the Committee. V^arious correspondence was also
dealt with.

In view of the large number of persons who, although
they have no practical knowledge of forestry or sylvi-

culture, take considerable interest in the objects and
aims of the Society, the rules and bye-laws have been
amended by providing for a class of "Associate"
Members (ladies or gentlemen) at a subscription of 5s.

per annum.

Novelty in the Flower Garden
IN these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out for some-

thing different from anything possessed hy his neighbours. We
have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts
of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contains
12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lower than by any other first-class house, especially
the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH

Thomson^.
! Vine Plant &Vegetable-/ .>i
& Special CHRYSANTHEMUrt&TOPDRESSING

Celebralgl '''^

A^^^ ^%r

^^Pi

West's Patent
Garden Sun-
dries have
been invented
during 25 years
of practical
experience. By
better cultiva-
tion, and plea
sure by which

ALU
MINIUM

LABELS

gardens a r e
kept in order,
their expense
is doubly re-

paid. Samples
and Illustrated
Catalogue free.

C. E. WKST,
Highaui Hill,

Ijondon, X.K.

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
strongly Recommended for the Destruction of Weeds, 6r'c.

Price, 2S. per gallon ; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon ;

10 gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,

I s. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall,

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALU KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Write

Exceptionally Good Terms

Carlev's Bridge

Enniscorthy

Agents for Dublin and District— Messrs. E. BrOWETT &
Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown

G. J. Owens,
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Correspondence.
TO IHK KDITOK ol- IRISH r.ARDI NI.Vi;.

Sir,— In order lo j;-ei tlic fact known, kindly allow
MIC to ask for a small amount of your space to stati-

thai another challenj^e cup has been presented to the
Koyal Horticultural Society of Ireland for .Alpine plants.
The cup came into existence through an arjjumenl ihat
the Tully Cup competitioti was not the severest test to

i^ood culture in .\lpines, and I was asked which in my
opinion would. To which I replied that twelve or twenty-
four pans not exceedinj^ ten inches of well-floWered
.Alpines would be the severest test to their culture, and
as a result I collected money for a five i^uinea cup,
and a jfuinea for first prize presented by " Five Lovers
of .VIpines." If any of your readers would like parti
culars I shall be pleased to send them on full details,

and if you will allow in your next issue I will publish a
list from which intemlinij competitors can select.—
^oul•s very truly. W. II. r.\iNi;.

The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

APRIL is slowl) passiny^ on, and, thouyli somewhat
harsh and cold, has left behind large quantities
of choice flowers and tlainty vegetables to deco-

rate the vegetable markets of Ireland's capital. To
those interested in market gardening and lo all lovers
of vegetables (cooked) may I cordialh' invite them to
visit the Dublin \\"holesale Markets and to see for
themselves the spacious and well-appointed buildings,
and gaze with awe and admiration at the results of
what science and the study of hygienism have done

—

may they then i^o home and be vegetarians for ever
more?
The supplies of the various kinds of fruit have been

very scanty, practically none arriving from home parts.
The arrival of Australian and African apples, &c., were
ver\- much below average ; even American apples have
rapidly dwindled down during the last few weeks to a
vanishing stage.
The principal feature of the markets during April was

I lie enormous quantities of cut flowers and pot plants
being sold. Narcissi arrived in large consignments
from all parts, Barrii conspicuus and Maximus selling
well. -AH classes of outdoor spring flowers were easily
disposed of, though at prices which would hardly pay
to grow them for market purposes. The pot plants

j

consisted of lilacs, geraniums, azaleas and genistas,
and other sorts in smaller quantities, some ver}' fine

plants being obtainable at a reasonable figure.

V^egetables were plentiful, especially broccoli and
cabbage, the latter having improved very much. Herbs
continue to be dear. Many of the forced vegetables
can be had out of doors now. such as rhubarb, seakale,

asparagus, A:c.. at



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 191 1 -12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

PERPETUAL"
FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

PLANTS NOW
READY

Send for Catalogue,

with special instruc-

tions re stopping

C.ENGELMANN,SAFFRON-WALDEN

SUITABLE FOR
Workshops, Stables, Tool Houses,

Bicycle and Poultry Houses.

Greenhouses, Garden Frames, Ac.

Strongly made in sections.

Carriage Paid.

LONG WIDI PRIOB

Gft. 4 ft. 30/-

71 5 40/-

S fi 48,-

120-PAGE CATALOGUE POST FREE
. ,„„^^

W. & C. EDGELL, F.R.H.S., RADSTOCK Cl^^^^^^"")

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,

time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.

It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson'S, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

jfRTENr;AUTO-SHREDS i5SS*'2
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.

Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;

10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists ; if unobtainable

apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of buiiness card

TWO LARGE GREENHOUSES FOR SALE,
perfectly new, one 20 ft. by 15 ft., the other 20

ft. by 10 ft. Portable. Built by Crispin & Sons,
Bristol. Address, Greenhouses, Irish Gardening,
Office, 53 Upper Sackville Street, Dublin.

WELLS' CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Novelty Lists Now Ready
ALSO Descriptive Catalogue

WELLS' Phlox and Michaelmas Daisies, Hardy
Herbaceous Plants, and Perpetual-Flowering

Carnations.
CATALOGUES POST FREE

Wells' I9I0 Book
*' The Culture of the Chrysanthemum," post free, 1/6

W. WELLS & Co., Merstham, Surrey
PROTECT YOUR GARDEiNS,—Garden Netting

of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,
100 yds. by I yd., 4s.; by 2 yds., 8s.; by 3 yds.
wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.
Carriage paid on all orders over 5s.— H. J. GASSON,
Net Works, RYE.

LARGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
^ Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE. Established 126 years.

ATERPROOF COVERS, same material and
pliable as railway sheets ; 1 2 ft. by pft. , 1 2s. ;

15ft. b)' 9 ft., 15s. ; and so on to any size at Is. per
sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong
canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in., 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size, 2S. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity
large pieces Tarpaulin, 25s. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt.— H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,
7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, very strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair. Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.

—

H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, RYE.

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too HlKlical .«wnr(la: Uolrt McdaU Irum

II «h* Principal Exblbitloui.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Food,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

HDCIBT£R£D

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO.
IPSWICH, England.
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HORTICULTURAL GLASS, PAINTS, &c.

r,\ 4CC Cut to dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-"^^^^
* ' • way station.

PAINT ..." BROMAS " for general household and estate purposes.

" VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PETREX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

BOILERS . . Newest Types. Ask for List.

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

Also TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO,

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvillc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s.

Range of Greenhouses, 100 feet long, erected at Bective

Co. Meatfi

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS
^^ Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other'^Greenhouses

Head Office : Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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Stillorgan and Foxrock Horticultural Society
AFFILIATED WITH THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF IRELAND)

xii THIRD ANNUAL SHOW
TO BK HELD IN Till:

Grounds of the Convalescent Home, Stillorgan
(ADJOINING STILLORGAN STATION)

On Thursday, 20th July, 1911

Challenge Cups and Valuable Prizes in Classes for Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables

SCUKDILE OF PkIZKS AND FlLL
PaRTICTLARS can be had FROiM

The Hon. Secretary

T. F. CROZIER
AVONMORE

Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

Irish Rose and Floral Society

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW
WILL BI-: HELD IN THF

Botanic Gardens ParK, BELFAST
On Friday. 28th July, 1911

Seven Silver ChaMenge Cups and other Valuable Prizes

Entries close 2 1st July

Schedules on application to

JOHN A. STEWART
H. P. PINKERTON

Joint. Hon. Sees.

1 8 \'icTORiA Street
BELFAST . . .

TAIT'S
Garden Seeds
Carriage P.ud ARE THE BEST

Selected Vegetable Seeds

Choicest Flower Seeds

Imported Seed Potatoes

EVERY REQUISITE for the GARDEN

Call or write for Tait*s

Annual List post free

W. TAITe'CO.
SEED MERCHANTS

119 c5 120 Capel St., DUBLIN

^6and Pre ^/r>JMe/?/

FOUR GOLD MEDALS
THREE SILVER MEDALS
Recently Av/arded

Hundreds of our Motor Mowers in use. three
supplied to his late Majesty King Edward VII.

Sui-pi.iED nv AM. Ikonmongeks

Write for Illustrated List No. 21

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd.
Smithfleld Ironworks. LBBDS

and New Surrey Works,
Southwark Street. LONDON. S.B.
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A. & J. MAIN & CO., Limited
Iron and Wire Espalier Fencing .

., Espalier Arches or Pergolas . .

Manufacturers of ..^
. , , ._,/• /- j w/ n

;;
Materials lor Wiring Carden Walls

for Training Fruit Trees . . .

PLANET Jr.
FARM AND

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
Comprising . .

Hand Wheel Hoes

Horse Wheel Hoes

Hand Seeders . .

Adaptable for all general purposes

Practical ! Efficient ! Easily worked !

lustrated Catalogues on application

Ornamental Iron and Wire Hurdles

Ornamental Wire Bordering . . .

Galvanized Wire Lattice Work .

Galvanized Wire Netting . . .

^^ The

FOUNTAIN
LIME-WASHING
DISINFECTING

AND

FRUIT TREE
SPRAYING MACHINES

Prices—£4 1 Os.

£6 lOs.—£8 10s.

11 LEINSTER STREET, DUBLIN

PJ^UIT SAVED Garden Netting:, superior,

___^_^^^^_^^__^^^_^_^ small mesh, rotless and
tanned as supplied by us to the Royal Gardens.
IOC by I yd., 3, 9; 2 yd.," 7/6; 3 yd., 11/3; 4 yd., 15/-.

Any lenjjfth and width supplied.

TENTS •^''"y ^^l'- ^^^^ selected. 40 ft. in

^^^^^^^^ circumference. Complete with mallet,

pole and pegs, 35/-. Garden Tents, 29/-. Lis/s Free.

POTTER BROS. oept-T.) Frankwell Works, Shrewsbury.

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
strongly Recotnmended for the Destruction of Weeds, b'c.

Price, 2s. per gallon ; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon;

10 gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,

IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City ol Dublin Drug Hall,

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

RELIABLE GARDEN HOSE
ENGLAND'S CHEAPEST MARKET

60 ft. ^^-in. Rubber Hose, 10/-; 60 A. J-in., 12/b:

Hose Reels, 3/6
aUARANTEED TO STAND HIGH PRESSURE

Write for list. Tost ordcrh i)ruiiipt and ])crsotial .-ittcinioii

c rncc jc. C(\ >? kino street, covent garden
5. uUrr & LU. london, w.c.

PEA TRAINERS
The ' PARAGON ' and ' PEAFOLD '

(PATENT)

elNCK their introduction some few ye.rs
'^ .I/O these Trainers have been steadily

L'Hiriicig in public favour. A reil boon to

(i.rd.ners. Simple, efTectivi. and durable:
L-iviiij," ample support and keeping the growing

re;i> ill neat straight lines. Do not harbour
insects or oollut« the soil.

Made 4 ft., 5 ft. and 6 ft. high, and sent out

in set* complete ready for putting up, at from

8/6 per set upward. Write for price leaflet

A Special Width made for Sweet Pea

What rsElw say :
—

"Lady K. is much pleased with j(

Paragon Pea Trainers, which are most u

ful and 8ati5factory."-OoRF.v.
•• I am delighted witii your Pea Trainers

Please send me another 8et."-DuNiMi.k

Supplie 1 through Seedsmen. Ironmongers ic S-J
or sent carriage paid from the patentees-

The PARAGON PEA TRAINER CO., Bridge St., BanbrldgB, Co. Down.
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GARDEN REQUISITES

LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN ROLLERS

GARDEN STAKES

SPADES FORKS

TROWELS, &c.

HORTICULTURAL
GLASS

Catalogue Free on Application

FOR GREENHOUSE

AND GARDEN

Complete protection

from weather exposure

is secured by using

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS'
CONSERVATORY
PAINT. It does not

crack, flake, or chalk off.

Further particulars on Application

THOS. DOCKRELL
SOUTH GREAT GEORGE'S ST., DUBLIN

SONS & CO.
LTD.

-.J

PLANTS FOR SUMMER BEDDING

«
If you want really good value f>

In the newest of Cactus Dahlias, Regal Pelargoniums, Zonal, Single and Double

Geraniums and the sweet-scented leaved varieties ; Winter-blooming Carnations

in all colours ; Decorative Chrysanthemums, Double and Single Begonias for Bedding,

and all sorts of Summer Bedding and Tomato Plants at very moderate prices

WRITE TO . .

WM. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS
(Silver Medalists from R.H.S. in England and Ireland)

ARD CAIRN BULB and RARE TULIP GROUNDS^—CORK
FOR THEIR DETAILED LIST

We possess the finest COLLECTION OF ORCHIDS in Ireland, and our

Exhibitions at the Spring Shows in Dublin and London were awarded the

LARGEST SILVER MEDALS.
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Practkk with Scmknce

Cross's Clubicide [^'"'}.,^\.^''fT'^ ^r"^Insecticide. hvilis all Disease Licrms

Destroys all Garden Pests such as Slugs, Maggot, Wireworm. Caterpillar, Green Fly, &c.

Mkssks. J. C'.Ki HI? & Son, CaRKKK-ON-Si IR, \viili;s-" For years our crop of Field Carrots
has been destroyed or greatly iiijiireil by the Carrot Fly. This season (Iqio) we iisiil

Clubicide for the tirst time. We have now a remarkable result— a sploiulid crop of aboni
22 tons per acre (statute measure). This result appi-ars to be solel\' due to the effect ol

your CMubiciile."

Cross's Garden Fertiliser ^-e piant a„d
Vegetable Manure

Stands absolutely unrivalled. The highest in analysis of any special Horticultural Manure

Cross's Chrysanthemum Manures ^"'^
ad every

ingredient known to science for the perfect development of the Chrysanthemum Plant

From Seedsmen everywhere, or from W. Driimmond 6c Sons, Ltd., Seedsmen, Dublin

Sole Manufacturers-A. CROSS & SONS, Ltd., GLASGOW

MCKENZIE'S
BEE HIVES

AND APPLIANCES

VACUUM
FRUIT-PRESERVING

BOTTLES

PUNNETS,

CHIP BASKETS AND

WOOD WOOL

Prices and Full Particulars on Application.

THOS. McKENZIE & SONS
LIIVIITED

212 GT. BRUNSWICK STREET

DUBLIN
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You cannot

harm trees

by Spraying

w^ith

SHER WIN-WILLIAMS
NEW PROCESS

ARSENATE OF LEAD (paste)

BECAUSE it is absolutely neutral- contains no free Arsenic, yet it is the strong-esi Insecticide
sold—no leaf-eatmg insect can survive where foliage has been sprayed with it. These

are the great reasons why you should use it— its absolute safetv and its effectiveness- but there
are other advantages— it is finer and lighter than any other, and 'so remains better in suspension,
does not clog, and goes farther. It adheres to the leaf and is not washed off bv rain.

Conveniently packed in 1, 2, 4, 7-ib. and larger packages.

/..j:*^zr;;;! thos. dockrell sons & co.. Ltd
SOUTH GREAT QEORQE'S STREET, DUBLIN

Wholesale Dist ributorsfnr

Ireland —

c
West's Patent
Garden Sun-
dries have
been invented
during '25 years
of practical
experience. By
better cultiva-
tion, and plea-
sure by wbicli

ALU
MINIUM

LABELS

gardens are
kept in order,
their expense
is doubly re-
paid. Samples
and Illustrated
Catalogue free.

C. E. WEST,
Higham Hill,

London, X.E.

'Ceiebrat^dThomson^,
' Vine Plant&Vegetable.^.5*k&«i^
^^4 Special CHRYSANTHEMun&TopoREssiNo ^^«H^^,

UfjRivA:.!' :; = > All Purposes!

J . , .-"ACTICAl E/PERlcI.''.F.-..

e_ ^^g
NURSERYAVEN if SEEDSMEN

EVERXWriERE.

Shanks];
Lawn Mowers

70 Years Reputation

l
The favourites

Gard«nef5, Amateur &
,k Professi

T

AShanks&5onE'

Arbroath <Sr

igidi London,

Of All Ironmongers &Seed5men.



''HOTHOUSE BUILDERSW

HeatiniVentilatingSSanitaryEngineer
'"* & Ironfounders

CONTRACTS

Recent Contracts in Ireland

include the following;

MIS (iRACi: THE Dlhi: (U AllKRCOKN.

KT. HON. THi: IIARL 01' ItllSSUOKOlGH.

r..sstK,r.n,gl,

KT. HON. THE I;AKL 01' DKOtiHEUA,
Moore Abbey

KT. HON. THE EARL FITZWILLIA.M,
Cool lad in

RT. HON. LORD CLANMORRIS, I'.angor

Castle

RT, HON. LORD IVEAQH, 1 annlcigli

KT. HON. LORD TALItOT DE MALAHIDE,
Malahidc Castle

LADY ML'SORAVE, Towrin, Cappoquin

CAI'T. ARNOT, Castle Martyr, Co. Cork

The Late W. W. BAILEV. Plassey House,

I,i[i.crick

ERNEST BEWLEY, Esq., Uanum, Rathgar,

Co. Dublin

JAMES BRUCE, Esq., Henburb, Co. Jyrone

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawfordsburn,

Co. I>own

The Late WM. DUCKETT, Duckett's drove.

Carlow

H. S. GUINNESS, Esq., Iturtcn Hall,

Stillorgan

JOHN JAMESON, Esq., St. Marnock's, Port-

marnock
GEO. JAMESON, Esq., Bcttyglen, Raheny,

Co. Dublin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, Loughcrew, Oldcastle

T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar, Roscrea

W. ROBERTSON, Esq., Hermitage, Dundrum,

Co. Dublin

F. V. WESTBV, Esq., Roebuck Cask,
Dundrum, Co. Dublin

W. RICHARDSON & Co.
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF 11 A D I lUPTflU

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus UAnLlliUlUli
London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS. VICTORIA ST.. S.W. catalogues and estimates free

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK
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Weedy Walks

EVERY one who has a garden—small or large-

must deal with the weedy walk problem, and

there is no doubt that the old-fashioned plan of

hoeing the walks has been deservedly superseded by

weed killers. Besides the great saving in labour there

is the fact that a good weed killer cleans the gravel.

The months of May and June are the best for using

weed killer, so as to keep walks clean for remainder

of the season.

There is a loose leaflet in this issue of Irish

Gardening giving particulars of Smith's "perfect"

weed killer, which is the original and still the premier

preparation of its kind. The Irish agent is Mr. D. M.

Watson, horticultural chemist, 6i South Great George's

Street, who will be glad to give all further particulars

on application.

Shows

Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland.

At a meeting of the council on the 12th ult.

correspondence dealing with a new class for Alpines

was dealt with, and a challenge cup offered by "Five

Lovers of Alpines " was accepted with the thanks

of the council. The wording of this class for competi-

tion at the Spring Show, 1912, is as follows, viz. :

—

" Alpine plants in flower, twelve pans, pans not to

exceed twelve inches or to be under eight inches in

diameter (outside measurement), each pan to contain
a diff"erent species, or only one variety of a species-

The word Alpine, as understood in this competition,

includes diminutive, deciduous, and evergreen hardy
plants, such as are generally cultivated in modern
Alpine gardening. The surface may be decorated with
stone between the plants, but no moss or other plants

for furnishing purposes. A challenge cup value five

guineas, and first prize presented by " Five Lovers of

Alpines," the cup to be won three times before
becoming the property of the winner, the money prizes

to be the property of the gardener— ist prize, 21s. ;

2nd prize, 15s. ; 3rd prize, los. A nice display of
flowers was contributed to the meeting, a cultural

certificate being awarded to Mrs. Butler, Priestown,
Meath, for a collection of fine seedling, St. Brigid
Anemones, who also sent in seedling aubrietias and
seedling Alpine auriculas. A vote of thanks was
accorded to Messrs Pennick, & Co., Delgany Nurseries,
for a nice lot of hardy flowering shrubs, a vote of
thanks and highly commended to Messrs. Chas.
Ramsay and Sons for eighteen bunches of regal
pelargoniums in eighteen varieties, from the Royal
Nurseries, Ballsbridge. Four new members were
elected, and arrangements were made for the schedule
committee to draw up the spring show programme for

1912 for confirmation of the council, the next meeting
of which will be on the gth inst.

NATIVE IRISH ALPINES
GENTIANA VERNA ....
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Shows (Coufifiui'd).

KiLKi-NNY Horticultural Sociktv.

The sevenlh annual i-xliibition ol" this society will be

held in Kilkenny on AiikjusI ;,i.si. It will incliulc fruit,

(lowers, vej(^elables. and honey. A silver ehallenj^e

cup, value six j,'^uineas. is presented bv Nurseryman

Jones, of Kilkenny, for the best collection of vegetables,

as well as another silver challenge cup for sweet peas.

There is a special class for cottagers, and one of the

rules is that the gardens of intending exhibitors must be

open to possible inspection by members of coiiimiltee

both before and after the show. I£nlries for the show

close on August ?.^\.\\. The Marquis of Ormonde. K.P.,

is the president, and S. .\. Jones, of Gowran, is the

hon. secretary.

Irish Rosii .\Nn Flor.\l Society,

The first annual show of the Irish Rose and Floral

Society will be held in the Botanic Park, Belfast, on

l-'riday, the 28th of July. This new organisation starts

with all the vitality and promise of youth, and we wish

it good speed and the fullest measure of success in its

useful career. It has a strong committee, with Col.

R. G. Sharman Crawford, D.L., as its president, and

J. .A.Stewart and H. P, Pinkerton as joint secretaries.

In the forthcoming show generous prizes are offered in

each of the forty classes, and in addition silver medals

for the best rose blooms in the show. The classes

Include c

annuals,

goniums.

il l)li>oins oi roses, sweet peas, hartly plants,

biennials, cirnat ions, begonias, anil pelar-

TnK 'rKMi'i.i; .Show.

Till-: Temple Flower Show of the Royal Horticultural

Society of Kngland was held in London from the 2:?rd

to 25th .May. It was a fine display, embracing almost

.ill tleparlnients of gardening, but was of course parti-

cularly lich in flowering plants. If such shows indicate

in any wa\' the trend of fashion in Fnglish gardening

the interest in Alpine plants is certainly increasing from

year to year ; the present display surpassed in extent

and interest any similar exhibits of recent years-

Hardy plants also were particularly well represented

by charming collections, among which stood out

Messrs, Reamsbottom & Co.'s striking display of St,

Brigid anemones from Geashill Nur.scries, the only

Irish exhibitor in this section. Sweet peas were well

represented, and many novelties were shown by raisers

of new varieties. The class devoted to carnations was
well filled with effective groups of these charming
plants. One group with a background of pale-green

silk and dark-foliaged palms was particularly striking.

Included in the attractive display of tulips were two

fine exhibits from Ireland— one by Alexander Dickson &
Sons that obtained a silver cup, and another by Hogg &
Robertson for which a silver Banksian medal was

FOR TBE FINEST QUALITY PEKPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write to ^^ ^^

<i9>^ -^ COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
. AND .

NARCISSI

Are indispensable, and
are cheapest and best

straight from the grower.
.'Xs grown in Ireland they
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds — with

names of ten, twenty and fifty best kinds, to :

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE f/a Waterford
Cheap Quotations for the cojinnoner kinds in

quantities, for naturalisation by Walks and in

Woodlands. CUT BLOOMS WHEN IN SEASON

Telegrams "Hamilton, Kilmanock, Campile"

See our Stand at the Royal Agricultural Society's Show
to be held at Norwich in June

DONT BUILD
THAT New Greenhouse until you get our 132-page

Catalogue. Any Firm will be pleased to accept the
order, but It is not every Firm that can fulfil It to

your satisfaction * Estimates free on application

WINTER GARDENS
CONSERVATORIES

PEACH HOUSES

VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES

Illustrntr,t f'atulunuc /•...

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd. NORWICH
|
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"FOUR OAKS*

Gold Medal

SYRINGES
The (inly Syringes bVER awarded

A aOLD MBDAL
The Syringe

illustrated is

No. 9 Undeniable

Spraying Syringe

1
4" X 20", 126, (

with Angle Joint, i

We also supply the same

syringewith plain barrel under

No. 50

i" X 14", 8,6 1" X 20", 10

l^ends, 1/6

INSIST upon having "Four Oaks

others are NOT so good

Send for Catalogue of Sj'riiigcs and

Spraying and Limewashing Machines. All

leading Irish Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and

Ironmongers act as our Agents, but if any

difficulty in obtaining, write di

JO

Manufactured only by tlie Inventors and Patentets

I'sed and recommended by all

leading authorities

Give a finer and better

spray than any other

syringes

Made in

numerous
Patterns and

Sizes

The "Four Oaks" Uhdentable Syringe and

Spraying Machine Co., SUTTON COLDFIELD, BlRMiNCHAM

^^A True Plant Food^^
GIVES IMMENSE INCREASE IN CORN . .

ROOT, GRASS, FLAX, AND GARDEN CROPS

The ONLY form of NITROGEN that

feeds the Crop immediately it is appHed

NITRATE
OF SODA

Can be bought of all Leading Dealers in Manures

Pamphlets and information Free on application

to John Simpson, at the Irish Office of the

Permanent Nitrate Committee
15 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET

DUBLIN
Or to Friars House, New Broad St., London, E.C.

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Registered).

The most successful Non-poisonous Insecticide
of tlie day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage.
It is by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

to twelve gallons ior Thrip, Black and Green Fly, &c., whilst RED
SPIDER, Mealy Bug, and Scale can be thoroughly eradicated by
using "NIQUAS," about double the strength required for Fly.

It is most successfully used by Orange and
other Fruit Growers in the Colonies, Ac.

PRICES-Pint.l/-; Quart,l/9; Half-Gallon, 3/- : Gallon, 5/-
Kegs, each Five Gallons, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42,6.

LETHORION
tered Trade Mart IMPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

INTRODUCED 1885.

This weh-Kiiuwn invention for the entire eradication of all pests
infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a more
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the
ground in the centre of the Cone Frame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2,soo feet,

price I/" each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8ci. each. Cone No. i, for frames cubic 100
ti) 600 feet, price 6cl. each. Full directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received from the leading garderers in the Kingdom.

Registered No. 14629. FOR

All Glass Structures
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
I he only Genuine, Original, and

Improved Article. It has been in

general use for over 30 years

Be sure to isk for

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it !

.'^old by all Dealers in Horticultural
Sundries throughout the Kingdom,

Packets containing 8 ozs., for 100 feet of glass, l/^J 24 02s.,

and in Bags of 7 lbs., IO,'6 ;

Trade Mark

lbs.. 201

ngdom,
.2/6;

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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warded. Amon^ the varieties shown in tl>e fonner

were Clara Butt, Dom Pedro and Sunset.
Roses, as usual, formed a pronunenl leature of the

show, Messrs. .Mexander Dickson iV Sons sl.ii^ini; a
fine eollection. inoludinjf .Mexander Hill luey, Duchess
of Westminster, M.ihci Drew, and other sinularly

he.iutiful forms. Kamhlinj^ roses were quite a fe.it ure

in this class. Charmini; clematis pl.ints in pots had
many enthusiastic admirers. The orchidsoii exhibition,

t.iken as a whole, were said to be the best collection

ever broukjht toijether at this show. It is impossible to

_<ive any idea of the wealth and ipiaintness of the

blooms, and they krave the larije tent in which they
were temporarily housed a truly mai^nificent appear-
ance. .All the jj^reat nurserymen dealinj;^ in these plants

were well represented. One j^for^eous specimen of

CixMokjyne S.iyana had 1 5 long- droopinj^ sprays furnished

with upw.irds of 500 flowers.

Other features of the exhibition were handsome
groups of stove and g-reenhouse plants—many of which
bore very showy foliage—;ind collections of most
interesting miscellaneous plants. Azaleas and rhodo
dendrons, heavily flowered and brilliantly coloured,

forced one's attention, and then there were begonias,

pelargoniums, calceolarias and gloxinias, together with

magnificent gfroups of ferns in such abundance that

even to barely catalog-ue them all would take many
pages of this magazine. The weather was bright and
fine, and the number of visitors enormous.

Kingstown Horticultural Society.

The third annual exhibition of this society is fixed

for the 2nd of Augfust. It will be held in the People's

Park, Kingstown, and will comprise exhibits of flowers,

fruits, and vegetables. The prize list is a long- one,

and oug-ht to attract a large number of exhibitors. The
Irish Peasantry Society offers numbers of prizes for

cottag-ers. This society is one of the youngest in Ire-

land, and during^ its two odd years of existence has
shown remarkable activity. It has lectures and debates
during the autumn and winter months, and organises a

remarkably good show in the summer. The success of

the society is no doubt largely due to the existence of

the Municipal Technical School as a rallying centre,

and in which the lectures are held. It has also the

further advantage of having the services of the Princi-

pal of the School, Mr. R. MacDonald, M.A.. B.Sc, as

its organising: secretary. The eff'orts of the Technical
School Committee, in the interests of local horticulture,

ought not to be forgotten. The principles of botan}^

USE DAY'S FRUIT TRAYS and CRATES
No more damatSed fruit. If properly packed it Is impossible for

it to get damaged. The travs hold ahout ;Uh. of Strawherries, Goose-
herries or Cherries, and are non-relurnahle, price 2d. each. The
Crates are I 6 each, and mav he returned to the growers for renewals.

Trade only, C.W.(). Thev are strongly made, and growers speak very

highly of them.

A large grower in Early Strawberries in the South of Ireland is

using this Crate, and finds it far and away the most satisfactory package
he has ever seen or used. ^„,; particulars from

O H'F HA Y '"'»« Nursery,t%m a K.m EMf\ W , SUTTON SCOTNEY, Hants.

and horticulture are taught at the school, and classes
in pr.-ictical gardening are held in the school garden
belonging theri'to. \Ve look forward to sei-ing this

seasons exhibition, ;iiiil expect wluii the tinu- conu•^
not to be ilisappointcil.

\ {.\oo\t SrUAVKR.

Wk h.ive received from Messrs. Robertson Bri>s..

I.tii.. of West l^romwich, a specimen of their paleiu

pine spray sjringe for trial anil report. We have tried

it, anil can report most favourablj- upon it. In fact it is

the most eflicient piece of apparatus of its kind that we
have ever used. It holds a good charge of spraying
fluid for a hand .syringe, it is strongly made with an

^'^^^^^^

^^'

easy working action and sends with much force a
spray of exceeding fineness. By means of an ingenious
contrivance the character of the spray can be changed
to a discharge resembling that of a fine rose in an
ordinary watering pot. The introduction of a universal

joint enables the operator to control the exact direction

of the spray, a matter of some importance in all spray-

ing work. It is a matter of great importance to attend
regularly to the spraying of plants, as all gardens are
more or less infested with different kinds of insect and
fungal pests. By means of this handy machine a great
deal of useful work can be done and done easily and
effectually. Even in large gardens it would be a great
time-saver, as it is as simple to use as an ordinary
s\'ringe, and will do the same kind of work, only of

course not so quickly as a knaps.ick apparatus.

CHEAP
GREENHOUSES

AND

-HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Kennan
&SONS, FISHAMBLE

LTD. STREET Dublin
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Brockham Vicarage
Betchworth

Surrey
23-4-1911

I am very pleased
indeed with the Pine
Spray Syringe which
you sent yesterday, and
have found it very effec-
tual and efficient al-
ready.

Rev. p. J. J. F.

The double cleli^ery nozzle of
tlie I>ine Si>ray Syringe l3en<is i;ip
or clo^iATifx, tills ^isray ^ or» that ^
oil a joint that is a.s soundly made as a high-pressure steam coclv.

And delivery of the fluid can be made through an insecticide spray
as fine as a mist, or through an ordinary watering rose, by merely
half turning the syringe bodily in the hand. Every spraying
combination required in Greenhouse or Garden can be obtained
instantly without the removal or addition of a single fitment

You can sec it before you buy
By writing to us. your ironmonger or seedsman can obtain a
syringe for your inspection. Neither he nor you are under any
obligation to buy if you are not satisfied that it is the most
convenient, effective, and best made syringe you have ever seen

ROBINSON'S PATENT
PINE SPRAY SYRINGE 10/6

GUARANTEED

Every syringe is tested

and adjusted by the

Inventor

Each syringe is indi-

vidually numbered and
guaranteed against in-

ferior workmanship,

faulty material, and
breakage

Size, 24' X ]}{''

Snnl fuv illustyatcd li.-t ROBINSOX BROTHERS. Ltd.. 22

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING.

50 gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weeds on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution ! Free Tins

and
Cases.

i gallc
\XX^ a?Hlk LIQUID. 1-50•^ ^^*'

" 2,'- - drum free

3/6 - ,, gd. extra
66 - „ 1/6 „
14- - ,. 2/6 „
25 6 - cask 5/- ,,

'EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

'EUREKA' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, Bordeaux
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS,
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers —

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN-

QSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

APTERITE
The Great Soil Fumigant.

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests.
INEXPENSIVE. EASY TO APPLY.

V2 FLUID For
Summer Use

Kills APHIS, PSYLLA and SCALE.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

Sole Manufacturers,

Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

^

They enable you to get the

best results frem your garden
We can confidently rtcrmmtnd ihe

-- undcrnieiilioned articles ; they are the out-

come of years of careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thiuisands of users

CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, Ac,
.-ind improves the grass

'CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from 12 to IS months

ALPHOL
Kills s

DEMON'
Kills .

.igs, wireworms, ttc,

roves growth of plants

INSECTICIDE
:d spider, green and

black lly. thrip, mvaly bug,.tc.

PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
A pL-rfcct rose stimulant

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
T.uuicd and rot -proof; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinarj; and sweet peas, 3 and
fi feet wide

21- 3/6 6/. 11/- 20/-

No. n.S r'2) Galls.) 1/.

2 h g i 25 for ; 2/-

yj I Iso) use. I 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

3/. 5- 8,6 15/-

rt, 2/- ; i gall., 3/- ;

4/6; 2 galls., 8/6;
4 galls., 15/-

3Jd. per square foot

2/-
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Tu

Note

tliiop .\i;\\ l\osi:s.

iHi (,'iin/,'i of ilalc J71I1 M.iy has llio lollowiiiiL,' iiole

under above title :—Tlie modern rose enthusiHst must

possess a jjood stock ol' patienee, for lie may see a

strand novelty exhibited, but lie will of iieoessily have
to wait periiaps one or two years before he can possess

ii. Last autumn Messrs. S'. Mctireily iV Son exhibited

a rose which 1 venture lo predict will be in every

ijarden within a year or two alter it is distributed.

This variety was Airs. Muir .Mackean. In my opinion

there is nothing like it amonij all our numerous Hy-
brid Teas. There is a combination, as it were, of the

exquisite shades of Farbenkonijii'in and George C W'aud ;

and even though we may know these two roses this can
give no adequate idea o( the marvellous coloiuing of

Mrs. .Muir .Mackean. I am certain it will take a high

position among our show roses. It is one of those roses

that arrest attention, even though surrounded by ever

so many beauties, the more so as it carries its blooms on

good stout stems, and as they are borne mostly singly,

no disbudding is needed. It is such roses as this that

we want nowadays. There are far too many introduced
that have a close resemblance to some variety ahead)'
in commerce, and even though such roses may be a
slight improvement upon the older rose, this latter is

not readily ousted frc>m popular favour. In Mrs. Muir
.Mackean we have a rose so wonderfulh' distinct that

its popularity is assured.
-Another beauty from the same raisers is Mrs. Amy

Hammond. I am delighted to learn of its distribution

in June next. Those who love that charming variety,

Lady Roberts (and who does not ?) will want this

novelty, which received the gold medal last season at

Salisbury. To obtain such a grandly built flower of

this lovely amber and apricot colouring is surely a
triumph for a firm that has in such a short time
obtained most remarkable successes. To win eight

gold medals in three years out of the fifteen awarded
speaks volumes for the strain of seedlings at Porta-
down, and I shall watch with liveh' interest the further

introductions of Messrs. .S. McGredy & Son, for their

novelties possess not only a splendour of bloom, but

the vigorous growth is so remarkable.

I

Till I).\HI,IA. — .Amongst tlon^is ilowers none main-
I tain their popularity more perhaps than llie dahlia,

j

and it is certainly worth the higli e.steem in which it

I

is iield. The dahlia is a native of .Mexico, and was

I

brought to Kngland in Sepiember, 1789, by llio Mar-
1 chioness of Bute, who brouglit it from Spain. When

it was introduced from its native habitation it is ililliciili

lo say. Se>me credit the Cleiman named Dalil, a botanisl.

The dahlia delights in rich and abundant feeding,

coupled with a bed of deep, rather light soil, properlx

I
dr.iined. Rotten turf is llie best of soils for the dahli.i,

adding, of course, a suHiciency o( manure to make it rich.

The ground should be now finally rakeil over, after ap
plying to the surface a light covering of well-rotten cow
manure. The last week in this month, or first in Juiu

planting out may be done, the plants being placed aboiii

five feet apart, care being taken to preserve the balK
entire in planting. .After planting give each plant ;t

good watering, which should be repeated twice a week.
.Afterwards, should dry weather succeed the planting,

syringe overhead in the evening after hot days. Sup-
port each leader by an upright stake, and tie as tin-

shoot advances, and subsequently, when side branches
are produced, select four of the strongest that are al

convenient distances from each other to form a

uniform plant. Put a stout stake to each of these,

and cut the remaining shoots away. When superior

flowers are the object, pinch out all the lateral

shoots which appear on the permanent growths, ami
then the flower buds less or more according to

the habit of the variety. Some are more rampant
than others in their growth, and more prolific in

flowering, and they should be thinned accordingly.
As soon as summer heat sets in, all the beds should be
covered to the depth of three oi- four inches w^ith rich

cow manure, which can be raked into the soil, and as
the flowers advance in size and formation let the plants

have plenty of moderately strong liquid manure once a

week.

—

Fruit, Floii'er and Vegetable Trades' Journal.

Has any reader ever tried Campanula pyramidalis
in tubs or vases? If not, and such decorations are
desired, we advise a trial of this handsome plant. The
soil used should be rich, and when planting the soil

should be made firm. In planting it should be so
arranged that when fully grown the foliage of the

plant should hide the top of the vessel.

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
A.SD ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Exceptionally Good Terms

Writ
-'G T Owens ^;^'^-^'^ ^^'^^^
vj.

J. v^vv j:.i\i:5, Enni'=corthy

Agents for Dublin and District -Messrs. E. Browett &
Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown

Novelty in the Flower Garden
TX tlu-sc (i.ays the keen ain.-iteur is .ilways on tlic look-out lor sonic
* tiling different from anything possessed by his neighbours. W'l

have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to burn
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all pari-
of the world. .\ perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contain--
12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice thint;--

not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mosiK
be found priced lower than by any other fir-,t-class house, especiallv

the .Sweet Peas, of which we arc large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH

V
APORirr
the Origin.il S)il Insecticide. Kills M'irt- HI
woniis. Leather-Jackets, and all other soil |H
pests. Send a I'. C. for illustrated dcscrip- H
tive ISooklet Xo. 48, post free from the H
Vaporite Strawson Co., Ltd., iJept. H, ^HK
Spencer House, South Place, London, l':.C.

^^^
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"Vaporite."—A correspondent enquires as to the

action of vaporite in the soil. As is well known it is

used as a soil insecticide. While it seems to exercise a
killing influence upon animal life, it leaves vegetable
life unharmed, hence its use in the garden. There are

several well known substances that differentiate in this

way—chloroform and ether are examples. In certain

quantities they kill the more active breathing animals,

while plants submitted to the same action merely
pass into a sleep or dormant condition. If continued
long enough, however, the plant may cease to live.

The safety in their use lies in the fact that they are

volatile substances. V'aporite, as its name implies,

passes off in the gaseous state into the air after killing

off whatever insect life there mav be in the soil.

Correspondence.

TO THE EDITOR OF IRISH G.\RDEN1NG.

Sir, — A't- Alpine Cup. The matter is not yet settled by
the Royal Horticultural Society, so I am delaying my
list of plants till next issue. W. H. PAINE.

The Tully Nurseries,
Kildare, Ireland.

-RUBBISH
DESTRUCTORS

For Dealing with—
Garden and

Domestic

Rubbish
by FIRE

The ONLY
Sanitary Method

The Horsfall Destructor Co.
LIMITED

Station Foundry '.' PERSHORE

want a GOOD and CHEAP HOSE, SYRINGE, or UNION
THAT WILL NOT SLIP OFF THE TAP whpn you are at thi

other end of the garden '? If so, IT WILL PAY you to write
to 78 Springbank Koad, London, s.E. for SHIPWRIGHTS

GARDEN LIST

INICOTICIDEJ
(FUIWIGANT) J|

cubic ft.

No. I size Tin— i pt . contains snfficient for 40,000
No. 2 size Tin— i pint „ „ 20,000
No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,, 12,000

No. 4 size Bot. - 4 oz. ,. „ 8,000

No. 4} size Bot.—2 07.., new size „ 4,000
No. 5 size Bot.— i oz.. 'sample" ,,

C.-VRKI.AGE P-\TD

Fumigating Lamps
Is. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

Nicoticide Plant Spray
4-pint 1 /2 Pint 21-
Quart 3,'6 i-gal. 5/-

Gallon 10;'- Carriaqe Paid

GOW'S LAWN SAND
DAISY ERADICATOR

28 lbs. (to dress 100 square vds.) 6'6,
i-cwt. 11/-, 1 cwt. keg 21/- CV.ll y. i-.id

GOW'S LIQUID WEED KILLER
I gallon, to make 51 gallons, in solution . . 3/6
5 .. " 255 .. 16/-

Drums Free Carriage Paid

COW'S SLUG DESTROYER *"-peSir'
28 lbs. SI-

_
fK;wt. 7/6 I cwt. 14/6

All Carriage Paid Sample Tins, gd. and 1/4

BOLD BY SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN OR

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
rtt.-rly ;„Muliilatf Wi'cds, Moss, DaiicU-lions, and nil wlu-r wi-tds

oil (vndeii Walks, Carnau'o Drivos, ,Vc.

Have the largest sale in the United Kingdom !

Are the most powerful manufactured !

Are the most permanent in effect !

LIQUID (Poison) Doriii.K mi;kn«.iii d lo r,n)

Ualloiis. to niaUc I.^.U (Jalloiis £0 10
I' „ „ ;;0C Callous 18

1-' ,, ,, G12 (ialloiis ... ... 1 13
-'II ,, „ 1,020 Gallons 2 7 6
40 „ ,, i\e40 (ialloiis ... ... 4 12 6

SPKCIAl. COXCKXTKATED STlJKNtrill (I to ,>^0)

;. (ialloiis, to make lM3 G.illoiis ... ... £0 14 6
<> „ ,, 4M! Gallons ... ... 17

IL' .. „ '.172 Gallons 2 6
21 ,, ,, 1,1144 Gallons ... 4 10

BENTLEY'S Compound Liquid

QUASSIA EXTRACT
(THE ORIGINAL).

Tiu deadliest foe of Creen, Black and White Fly. Tlu
iiloes,

Safe to use anywhere and everyw^here.
•-'0 -alN.. 3 6 \n-r jail.: lo -all.-., 3 7 pi-r -all.: "> :::ill-.. 3 8 |m r

iM.: 1 -.u\.. 4 2; ', -all., 2 6; I Miiait. 16; I |.ini. 1 -.

Carriage Paid on 7 6 orders and upwards

.L M.\M IA(

JOS. BENTLEY, Ltd.
^Sk"' barrow-on-humber, hull
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The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

THK oxcepiioually beautiful went her which has

prevailed diirinjj May has had a most exhilaiatiiiy

iiirtueiice on the markets. With such favourable

conditions for plant growth one cannot wonder at

the .'ibundant supplies of all classes of g'arden produce

sent to market. Fruits of various kinds were marketed
in small quantities. Forced strawberries have improved
very much and are cheaper. Gooseberries, thoug^h

small early in the month, have now reached a fair size,

and fetch a gfood price. The first consig-nmcnt ofhome-
jjrown peaches reached the market near the end of the

month ; they were slig^htly damaged, which prevented

them realising their full value. Home-grown melons of

handsome appearance can now be obtained at a fair

price. Foreign apples, especially those from Australia,

continue to arrive in fair quantities and in splendid

condition. Amongst them many of our own belter

known varieties were to be seen, including Warner's
King, Cox's Orange, &c. Plums and pears from the

Cape were really beautiful and high-class fruits.

Flowers of the common out-door class and those of

flowering shrubs arrived in such large quantities that

the word profit need not be mentioned. Flowers of the

choicer plants, like liliums, carnations, gladioli, &c.,

were scarce and dear. At this time of the year holders
of surplus bedding-out stuff might find it profitable to

market it. In sending such stuff to market they should
be neatly tied in small bundles with, if possible, a few
flowers on each plant. Pot plants vary from week to

week as regards price. At the present time really fine

pots (6in.) of ivy-leafed geraniums bring one shilling-.

As regards vegetables, we are now at the period when
almost all the winter and most of the early spring
vegetables are practically over for this season. Salad
ingredients (lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, scallions,

&c.) were quickly bougfht up, although the supplies
were large. The quantity of cabbages marketed
during May was enormous, and the prices obtained
exceedingly low.

The following were the prices :

—

Home Fruits

Strawberries, per lb.

per qrt.Gooseberrie?'
• 3 6

2,%

s. d.

7 6
o 6



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses

in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 1911-12, should apply without delay

for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

Banbridge Flower Show
Thursday, August 10th, 1911

Prize Schedules on application to

J. BURKE. Secretary BANBRIDGE

PJJ^UIT RAVEP Garden Netting, superior,

-.^_—_^_^^__^^___^^__ small mesh, rotless and
tanned, as supplied by us to the Royal Gardens.
IOC by I yd., 3/9; 2 yd., 7/6 ; 3yd., 11/3; 4yd., 15/-.

An}' length and width supplied.

TCNTS ^•"'"y Bs^l- '^^st selected. 40 ft. in

___-^—__ circumference. Complete with mallet,

pole and pegs, 35/-. Garden Tents, 29/-. Lists Free.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING POTTER BROS. (Dept. t.) Frankwell Works, Shrewsbury.

DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and
Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and

Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas

a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

PERPETUAL ^PLANTS now
READY

Send for Catalogue,

CARNATIONS
FLOWERING

with special instruc-

tions re stopping

C.ENGELMANN,SAFFRON-WALDEN

West's Patent
Garden Sun-
dries have
been invented
during 25 years
of practical
experience. By
belter cultiva-
tion, and plea-
sure by which

ALU
MINIUM

LABELS

gardens are
kept in order,
tlieir expense
is doubly re-

paid. Samples
and Illustrated
Catalogue free.

C. E. WEST,
Higham Hill,

London, N.E.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,

time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays,

it saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's

Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS
'•'^'=""'" ,f^,KrtNrVDEATH

Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;

10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6(1. each. Obtained

of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable

apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sund

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of butiness card

PROTECT YOUR GARDENS,—Garden Netting

of good, strong, small mesh, oiled and dressed,

100 yds. by I yd., 4s.; by 2 yds., 8s.; by 3 yds.

wide, I2S., and so on to any width or length supplied.

Carriage paid on all orders over 5s.— H. J. GASSON,
Net Works, RYE.

LARGEST stock of Government boiler-made Water
^ Tanks of all sizes and descriptions in England

just in ; splendid value offered. —State your require-

ments, and send for list to H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE. Established 126 years.

WATERPROOF COVERS, same material and
pliable as railway sheets ; 12 ft. by pft., 1 2s. ;

15ft. by 9 ft., 15s. ; and so on to any size at is. per

sq. yard, with lashes. Superior stout rot-proof Green
Canvas, is. 6d. sq. yd. with lashes. Horses' strong

canvas Loin Cloths, lined with Army Rugging, 46in.

by 38in., 3s. All Leather Head Stalls, any size, 2s. 6d.

each. Neck Collars, any size, 6s. 6d. each. Quantity

large pieces Tarpaulin, 25s. cwt. ; odd pieces, suitable

for roofing, at 8s. cwt—H. J. GASSON, Government
Contractor, RYE

MILITARY KNEE BOOTS, smart appearance,

7s. 6d. pair. Naval Knee Boots, very strong,

5s. 6d. per pair. Bluchers, 5s. 6d. per pair. Any size.

Carriage paid. Cash returned if not approved of.

—

H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, RYE.

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
•00 lllgbcil Award* i «ol<t Medal* frtiu.

t Principal Rxblbllltiu*.

The Moat Reliable, The Richest Pood,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

SuppliMl m Tins and Bajs, 6d. to «0/-. C»rri»f« p»l<l

•n qu*utiti» of 2i lU. and upwmrdt.

RE.GIBTCREO

FAME'S FERTILISER*
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to tbe

Sole Proprietors and Manulaoturers,

^* WM. COLCHESTER & CO.,

IPS^^ICH, EnKiand,



IRISH GARDENING.

HORTICULTURAL GLASS, PAINTS, &c.

fil ASS ^"^ ^^ dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-

way station.

PAINT ..." BROMAS " for general household and estate purposes.

"VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PETI^EX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

BOILERS . . Newest Types. Ask for List.

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

Also TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO.

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvlllc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS
^^ Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Ornamental Conservatories

|: J
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Stillorgan and Foxrock Horticultural Society
(AFFILIATED WITH THE ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY OF IRELAND)

im THIRD ANNUAL SHOW
TO BE HELD IN THE

Grounds of the Convalescent Home, Stillorgan
(ADJOINING STILLORGAN STATION)

On Thursday, 20th July, 1911

Challenge Cups and Valuable Prizes in Classes for Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables

Schedule of Prizes and Full
Particulars can be had from

The Hon. Secretary

T. F. CROZIER
Avonmore

Stillorg-an, Co. Dublin

North Kildare Horticultural Society

QOi^ll/ OF FLOWERS, VEGETABLES, FRUIT
tDinyj VV AND HOME INDUSTRIES

Will be held by kind permission of the Duke of I>einster

AT CARTON, MAYNOOTH
On Wednesday, 26th July, 191

1

All Exhibits must reach Show Ground by 10 a.m.

Exhibition closes 6 p.m.

Children, 3cl.
Gates open 1 o'clock, p.m.

Admission, 6d.
Admission by Pike Bridge Entrance Gate

BAND OF THE DUBLIN METROPOLITAN POLICE

SPORTS, DONKEY RACES, &c.
DANCING COMPETITIONS

(Open to all Kildare)

Entrance Fee, 6d. (Entries, which close Day
before Show, received by .Mr. Edward Kelly,

Celbridge)
1st PriEs 2nd Prize

IRISH JIG 10/- 5/-

IRISH REEL . 10- 5-
HORNPIPE 10- 5/-

Refreshments on Grounds ^

Irish Rose and Floral Society
FIRST sHcomrANNUAL

WILL BE HELD IN THE

BOTANIC GARDENS PARK, BELFAST
On Friday. 28th July, 1911

Seven Silver Challenge Cups and other Valuable Prizes

gf On page 9 of Prize Schedule the references to Judgring: and Olaealflcatlon
^^ under the National Sweet Pea Society's Rules have been deleted )«< ;«< *

Entries close 21st July

Schedules on application to

JOHN A. STEWART
H. P. PINKERTON

Joint Hon, Sees.

i8 Victoria Street
BELFAST . . .

Fingal Horticultural Society
THE ANNUAL SHOW will be held at MALA-

HIDE on Saturday, 22nd July, 1911

For Schedule and Entry Forms apply to the Hon.

Secretary, Miss Plunkett, Portmarnock House,

Baldoyle. Entries close 15th July, 191 1 . . . .
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PRACTict WITH Science

Cross's Clubicide [^^^''}.,'^\^^'tT^
liquid

Insecticide. Kills all Disease Uerms
Destroys all Garden Pests such as Slugs, Maggot, Wireworm, Caterpillar, Green Fly, &c.

MiissKS. J. C.RiBB & Son, Carrick-ON-Siir, writes— *' F'or years our crop of Field Carrots
li.is liii'ii destroyed or g^reatly injured by the Carrot Fly. This season (iqio) we used
Clubicide for the first time. We have now a remarkable result— a splendid crop of about
jj tons per acre (statute measure). This result appears to be solely due to the eft'ect ol

your Clubicide."

Cross's Garden Fertiliser ^ine piant and
Vegetable IVIanure

Stands absolutely unrivalled. The highest in analysis of any special Horticultural Manure

Cross's Chrysanthemum Manures c°"'^"

ai every
ingredient known to science for the perfect development of the Chrysanthemum Plant

From Seedsmen everywhere, or from W. Drummond & Sons, Ltd., Seedsmen, Dublin

Sole Manufacturers—A. CROSS & SONS, Ltd., GLASGOW

^iaix/Pre-ejTJiTjeni
'

FOUR GOLD MEDALS
THREE SILVER MEDALS
Recently Au^arded

Hundreds of our Motor Mowers in use. Thr$t
supplied to his late Majesty King Edward VII.

SUPKLIED BY ALL IRONMONGERS

Write for Illustrated List No. 21

THOMAS GREEN & SON, Ltd.
Smlthfield Ironworks. LPEDS

and New Surrey Work*,
Soutbwark Street. LUNUON, S.B.

MCKENZIE'S
BEE HIVES

AND APPLIANCES

VACUUM
FRUIT-PRESERVING

BOTTLES

PUNNETS,

CHIP BASKETS AND

WOOD WOOL

Prices and Full Particulars on Application.

THOS. McKENZIE & SONS
LIMITED

212 GT. BRUNSWICK STREET

DUBLIN
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Kingstown Horticultural Society

Under the Patronage ^ ^wL«<5^w-^3/^ The Lord Lieutenant

Their Excellencies t^^^^^^^^^ Countess of Aberdeen

KINGSTOWN FLOWER SHOW
,, PEOPLE'S PARK
^'^' WEDNESDAY, 2nd AUGUST, 1911 ^
VALUABLE PRIZES IN CLASSES POK . .

Flowers, Fruit and Vegetables. Cakes and Honey



LLiniTgD

HOTHOUSE BUILDERSW

He*.tW««e;l'^B>««.B
S Ironfounders

CONTRACTS

Recent Contracts in Ireland

include the following

Ills CiRACE THE DlKli OF AHIiKCdUN.
ll.ir..M\ Court

RT. HON. THI; UARL OF BHSSUOROl UH.

n(>.shoruii(^li

RT. HON. THE EARL OF DROOHEDA.
Moor.: Abbey

RT. HON. THE EARL FIT/WII.LIAM.
t.'oollattin

RT. HON. LOR!) CLANMORRIS, li.inK'r

Oistle

RT. HON. LORD IVEAGH. I ari..l<-igli

RT. HON. LORD TALROT DE MALAHIDE,
M.-il.Thide Castle

LADY MUSGRAVE. Tourin, Cappoiiiiin

CAPT. ARNOT, Castle Martyr, Co. Cork

The Late W. W. BAILEY. Plassey House,

Limerick

ERNEST BEWLEY, Esq., Danuin, Rathgar,

Co. Dublin

JAMES BRL'CE, Esq., Uenburb. Co. Tyrone

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawfordsburn.

Co. Down
The Late WM. DUCKETT, Ducketi's (irove,

Carlow

H. S. GUINNESS, Esq., liurtcn Hall,

Stiilorgan

JOHN JAMESON, Esq., St. Mamock's, Port-

marnock
GEO. JAMESON, Esq., Bettyglcn, Raheny,

Co. Duhlin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, I.oughcrew. Oldcastle

T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar, Roscrea

W. ROBERTSON, Esq., Hermitage, Dundrum,
Co. Dublin

F. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Cast!.,

Dundrum, Co. Dublin

Laxton's New Strawberries for 1911

Including the Grand New Varieties^

—

Laxton's Unique and Count
Laxton's Utility and Rival

Also LAXTON'S CROPPER
LAXTON'S PROGRESS
LAXTON'S REWARD

And the 3 Grand New Flavour Varieties

LAXTON'S EPICURE
LAXTON'S PINEAPPLE
LAXTON'S CONNOISSEUR

Early Potted Runners of RoYAL Sovereign
for forcing, 1 5s. 1 00 ; open ground, 5s. 1 00

The Largest Cultures in Europe. Grown specially for

Runners. Grand Plants. Millions Sold Annually

A full Catalogue and Price List will be sent on application

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD
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Brockham Vicarage
Betchworth

Surrey
23-4-1911

I am very pleased
indeed with the Pine
Spray Syringe which
you sent yesterday, and
have found it very effec-

tual and efficient al-

ready.
Rev. p. J. J. F.

Tire clovitole delivery nozzle of
tlie I>ine Spray Syringe bends jxjp

or do^iarn, tlxis ^way ^ or tlxat ^
on a joint that is as soundly made as a high-pressure steam cock.

And delivery of the fluid can be made throug-h an insecticide spray

as fine as a mist, or throug-h an ordinary watering- rose, by merely

half turning the syringe bodily in the hand. Every spraying

combination required in Greenhouse or Garden can be obtained

instantly without the removal or addition of a single fitment

You can sec it before you buy
By writing to us, your ironmonger or seedsman can obtain a

syringe for your inspection. Neither he nor you are under any
obligation to buy if you are not satisfied that it is the most
convenient, effective, and best made syringe you have ever seen

ROBINSON'S PATENT
PINE SPRAY SYRINGE 10/6

GUARANTEED

Every syringe is tested

and adjusted by the

Inventor

Each syringe is indl

vidually numbered and
guaranteed against in-

ferior workmanship,

faulty material, and
breakage

Size, 24
' X IX"

Send for illustrated ROBINSON HkOiHIiK.S. Ltd., 22 West Bi-omwich

No more promising venture has appeared for a long time than THE IRISH REVIEW
—

' Country Life
*

THE IRISH REVIEW
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE OF IRISH LITERATURE, ART and SCIENCE

The Irish Review was started in March of t'.ie present year, and has already secured a high

place among the monthlies. It has received unstinted praise from the press of the three Kingdoms,

and seems to have filled a vacant corner in periodical literature

CONTENTS OF
Cartoon (Abbey Players).

Emigration Climate and Race.

A Note on Standish O'Grady.

Poem : A Munster Skirmish.

The Problem of Rural Life.

Nursery Songs from the Bengali.

Dr. Samuel Johnson and Ireland.

National Insurance.

Mary : A Serial Story.

Celtic Christianity.

Price, 6(i. : : Yearly Subscr

Publishing Office : 53 UPPER

THE JULY ISSUE
Miss Grace Gifford

Dr. Gerald McCarthy
"Gael"
Hon. Emily Lawless, Litt.D.

George W. Russell
" SORCHA

"

R. J. Kelly, B.L.

E. A. AsTON
James Stephens
Miss Maud Joynt, M.A.

iption (including postage), js. 6^/.

SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
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R()\al Hoiticiiltural Society (^t Irclaiul

A r the monthly mcclinjj of the council, held Jiiue

,/\. i)tli, a letter was read from Lord Iveag^li jjrant-

invf the use of the ifardeiis ;ind ji'rounds a

So Stephens Green, Dublin, forlhe AutumnShow, Tues-

day, Auifusl 2jnd, the best thanks of the council beingf

accorded to Lord Iveagh forlhe privilege. The spring

show schedule (191 2), as drafted, was approved of, and

will be circulated at an early dale ; Ihis includes the

new Alpine competition, the wording of which may here

he given in Ihe interest of prospective competitors, and

is as follows :
—

Class 4 (Spring Show, 1912):— " Alpine plants in

flower. Twelve pans. Pans nol to exceed twelve inches

or be under eight inches diameter (outside measure-

ment). Each pan to contain a different species or only

one variety of a species. The word Alpine as under-

stood in this competition includes diminutive, deciduous

and evergreen hardy plants as are generally cultivated

in modern Alpine gardening. The surface may be

decorated with stone between the plants, but no moss

or other plants for furnishing purposes. .\ challenge

cup. value five guineas, and first prize presented by

Five Lovers of Alpines, the cup to be won three limes

before becoming the property ol the winner, and the

money prizes to be the property of the garileners.

isl, 21s.; 2nd, 15s.; ^V'd. lOs."

At the above meeting specimen gloxinias and reg.il

pelargoniums of high merit were staged by Alderman

Bewley, the pelargoniums including some fine hybrids

raised in the gardens, Danum, Rathgar. for which a

cultural certificate was awarded, a nice lot of roses

being shown by Dr. O'Donel Browne, the thanks of tlu

council being accorded to the contributors. A special

meeting of the council was held on June 23rd, when

arrangements were made for presenting the society's

address to the King, the deputation for which will

consist of Messrs. K. \V. Moore, hon. secretary to the

society, and Captain Lewis Riall, D.L.. a vice-presideiii

of the society. At the latter meeting superb Malmai-

son carnations, including a fine new rosy-red seedlini;.

was set up by Mr. McKellar, from the gardens of Jolin

Jameson, Esq., D.L., St. Marnock's, Portmarnock, for

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write to ^

,t*^

©q
*^-— COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

* Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
. AND .

NARCISSI

Are indispensable, and
are cheapest and best
straight from the grower.
.\s grown in Ireland they
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds— with

names of ten, tueiily and fifty best kinds, to:

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE via Waterford
Cheap Quotations for the comiHoner /:iii</s in

quantities, for naturalisation by \Vall;s and i>i

Woodlands.' CIT BLOOMS WHEN LN SEASON
Telegrams -" Hamilton, hilmanock, Camplle"

See our Stand at the Royal Agricultural Society's Show
to be held at Norwich in June

DONT BUILD
THAT New Greenhouse until you get our 132-page
' Catalogue. Any Firm will be pleased to accept the
order, but it is not every Firm that can fulfil it to
your satisfaction * ir Estimates free on application

WINTER GARDENS
CONSERVATORIES

PEACH HOUSES
VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES
&c., &c.

IlluKtrated CataJoaue Free

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd, NORWICH
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^''^^Sak.A

The Syringe

illustrated is

No. 9 Lnilentable

Spraying Syringe

ij" X 20". 12,6,

with Angle Joint, 1

"FOUR OAKS"
Gold Medal

SYRINGES
I he mily Syringes EVER awarded

A GOLD MEDAL

Ised and recommended by all

leading authorities

We also supply the same

syringe with plain barrel unde

No. 50
1" X 14", 8/6 i" X 20", 1 0,0

Bends, 1/6

INSIST upon having "Four Oaks,"

others are NOT so good

Send for Catalogue ot Syringes and

Spraying and Limewashing Machines. All

leading Irish Seedsmen, Nurserymen, and
Ironmongers act as our Agents, but it any

difficulty in obtaining, write direct.

Give a finer and better

spray than any other

syringes

Manufactured only by the I rs and Patentees

The "Four Oaks" Undentable Syringe and

Spraying Machine Co., SUTTON COLDFIELD, BIRMINGHAM

Thomson's
! Vine Plant &Vegetable '

>^^%l€^ .

' 1 ASPECIALCHRYSANTHEMUn&TOPDRESSINO '^^"4 MJ:

NURSERYAENfr^EEDSMEN

Largest Manufacturers in the World

Wliv \)\\\ s>i-.,imI cir third rati- yooils

uhcri till- sii|M rlali\(lv BEST c-an be ob-
tained at tlK- >aiiH' priir. and wliii-h art-

iriliiiitiw cheaper in the end, in addition
t.i L'iviii'j tli<' l.f..t r.-u[t- for your c-fforts.

The product of 50 years' experience.
>|H(ial i'..t< foi j;n-.-, I Inv-anth.iiuuns,
\in-.^. (iiviii.l-. .V.-. No order TOO
SMALL, none TOO LARGE. Stat( <|uan-
titit-i and -iz(> rciniired and have
carriage paid f|tiotation, or write for

Price List—FREE

Richard Sankey & Son, Ltd.

Bulwell Potteries, NOTTINGHAM

Iifii

SankeW
FAM0U4I

, GARDEN

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and

Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Registerad)

.

The most successful Non-poisonous Insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage.
It is by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

to twelve gallons for Thrip, Black and Green Fly, &c., whilst RED
SPIDER, Mealy Bug, and Scale can be thoroughly eradicated by
using "NIQUAS," about double the strength required for Fly.

II is most successfutly used by Orange and
other Fruit Growers in the Colonies, Ac.

PRICES— Pint. I/-; Quart. 1/9; Half-Gallon, 3/- ; Gallon, 5/-
Kegs, each Five Gallons, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42 6.

LETHORION
Registered Trade Mark. IMPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

INTKOUUCEU 1885.

This well-known invention lor the entire eradication of all pests
.testing vegetation under glass is now manufactured m a more

simple and reliable fjrni. The small candle, which will be lound
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the

ground in tlie cinire of the Cone hrame, to pioduce iiiiuiediate

results. Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house ot cubic 2,000 102.500 leet,

price !/• each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secuied house of cubic 1,000

to 1,200 feet, price, 8cl. each. Cone ho. i, for frames cubic 100
to 600 feet, price 6cl. each. Full directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received trom the leading gardeners in the Kingdom.

Registererl No. 14629 FOR

All Glass Structures
THAT PFQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
I he only Genuine, Orig^inal, and

Improved Article. It has been in

general use for over 30 years

Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it

!

Trade Mark Sold b^' all Dealers in Horticultural

Sundries throughout the Kinpdom,

in Packet! containing 8 ozs., for 100 feet of glass, I/-; 24 ozs., 2/6:
and in Bags of 7 lbs , lO 6; 14 lbs.. 20/-.

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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wliich an award of merit was made ; Mr. \'. de C
Ihijfhes, Giltown Nurseries, Kilcullen, Co. Kildare,

heiiig- hig-hly commended for massive spikes of seedliny

delphiniums in variety, one named Dainty being very

striking- in its solid spikes of lavender-bliie flowers,

(lushed with mauve, the individual flowers bein,< ovi-r

two inches across.

Forthcoming Shows

July 20th. — Stillorgan and P'oxrock Horticultural

Society. .\t grounds of Convalescent Home, Stillorgan.

T. F. Crozier, Esq., Avonmore, Stillorgan, Hon. Scr.

July 22nd.—Fingal Horticultural Society. .At Mala-

hide. Miss Phinkett, Porlmariiock House, Baldoyle,

//,»,. S,'r.

July 26th.—Xorlh Kildare Hortictiltural Society. At

Carton, Maynooth. Miss Norah Maunsell, Oakly

Park, Celbridge, Hon. Sew

July 28th.— Irish Rose and Floral Society. At

Botanic Gardens Park, Belfast. John A. Stewart, Esq.,

18 \'ictoria Street, Belfast, Ho?i. Ser.

August 2nd.—Kingstown Horticultural Society. At

People's Park, Kingstown. R. Macdonald, Esq., M.A.,

Technical Schools, Kingstown, //o>i Set:

August 2nd.—Co. Clare Horticultural Society. At

Court House, Ennis. H. Bill, Esq., Lifford, Ennis,

Hon Srr.

—CHEAP

—

GREENHOUSES
AND. .

-HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Kennan
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin

August yth. —Naas Horticultural Society at the

.North Kiklare Farming Society's premises, .\aas.

Dr. O' Dot. el Browne, Naas, //u,i. Stu:

August lOth r.anhriilgc Flower Show at Han

bridge. J. Burke. ICsq, Manbridge. //»„. S,:.

August I ith.— Co. C.:ilway Horticullur alSociety. Ai

Ballinasloe. .Miss J. T. .\rmstrong, Ballinasloe, //on.

S,'C.

A CORRECTlO.v In our report of last month uuiier

the heading of " A Good Sprayer, " we made a

mi.stake in the spelling of the name of the firm who are

the patentees of the Pine Spray Syringe. The name

should have been " Robinson Bros., Ltd., " insteail of

Robertson.

WINDOW GLASS

Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
Sironily Recomtnended far the Destruction cf IVeeds, ir'c.

Price, 2s. per gallon
; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon

;

ID gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,

IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall,

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Exceptionally Good Tertns

Write

G.J. Owens,t':™r

Age7its for Dublin and District—Messrs. E. BroWETT &
Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown



IRISH GARDENING.

Novelty in the Flower Garden
IN these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out for some-

thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We
have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts
of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contains
12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lower than by any other first-class house, especially

the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN, IPSWICH

PEA TRAINERS
The ' PARAGON ' and

(PATENT)

PEAFOLD'

CINCK their introduction some few years^ ago these Trainers have been steadily-
gaining in public favour. A real boon to
U^rdeners. Simple, effective and durable ;

giving ample support and keeping the growing
peas in neat straight lines. Do not harbo u
insects or Dollute the soil.

Made 4 ft.. 5 ft. and 6 ft. high, and sent out
in sets complete ready for putting up, at trom
8/6 per set upward. Write for price leaHet

A Special Width made for Sweet Pea

What lsem s.\v :
—

"Lady E. is much pleased with >oir
Paragon Pea Trainers, which are most use
ful and satisfactory."—OoREV.
" I am delighted witn your Pea Train

Please send me another set."—Dundalk
Supplied through Seedsmen. Ironmongers
or sent carriage paid from the patentees—

The PARAGON PEA TRAINER CO., Bridge St., Banbrldge, Co. Down.

INICOTICIDEJ
(FUMIGANT) J

cubic ft.

No. 1 size Tin— 1 pt . contains sufficient for 40,000

No. 2 size Tin- .J
pint „ „ 20,000

No. 3 size Bot.— oz. ,, ,, 12,000

No. 4 size Bot. -4 1.Z. ,, „ 8,000

No. 4i size Hot.— 2 o/.., new size „
No. 5 size Bot.—loz.. 'sample" .,

carrial;e paid

Fumisating Lamps
Is. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

Nicoticide Plant Spray
i-pint 1/2 Pint 21-
Quart 3/6 1-gal. 5/-

Gallon 10/- CarrkigePaid

GOW'S LAWN SAND
DAISY ERADICATOR

28 lbs. (to dress loo square yds.) 6/6,
J-cwt. 11/-, 1 cwt. keg 21/-

GOW'S LIQUID WEED KILLER
t gallon, to make 51 gallons, in solution . . 3;6
5 M .. 255 .. .••.•• •®''

Drums tree Carriage Paid

COW'S SLUG DESTROYER ''"^FeSir'
28 lbs. 5/- i-cwt. 7/6 I cwt. 14/6

All Carriage Paid Sample Tins, gd. and 1/4

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN OS

HUNTER & GOW, Ltd. "^'Sol''

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING.

50 gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weeds on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution ) Free Tins
1/9 „ 25 „ „ \ and
6/- „ 100 „ „ ) Cases.

LIQUID, i-so.
i gallon - 2/- - drum free

„ - 3/6 - „ gd. extra
- 6/6 - „ 1/6 „
- 14'-

,. 2/6 „
> „ - 25 6 cask 5/- „

•EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

'EUREKA' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, Bordeaux
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS,
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN-

/^=

APTERITE
The Great Soil Fumigant

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests
INEXPENSIVE EASY TO APPLY

~V2K FLUID
For ROSE MILDEW and other MILDEWS

Does not discolour the Foliage

NO ROSE-GROWER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THIS
' VALUABLE PREPARATION

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE

Sole Manufrs., Willm. Cooper & Nephews, Berkhamsted.

=^

OSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

They er.abis you to g:et the

best results I1 cm your garden
can confidenily rtccnnitnd llie

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of jears cf careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thous.-\nds of users

ARTICLE

CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds cm Lawns, &C.,

and improves the grass

CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from 12 to 18 months

ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, <fec.,

and improves growth of plants

DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills red spider, green and
black fly, thrip, mealy bug, Ac.

PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
.\ perfect rose slimuiaiit

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
Tanned and rot-proof; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinary and sweet peas, 3 and
t; feet wide

Prices riuge Paid!

3/6 6/- 11/

12) Galls.

2.T )

20-

1/-

, = . ,

fo''
1-
2/-

3) 5 1..50I use. I 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

8/6 15/-

Qu.irt, 2/- ; igall.. 3/- :

gall., 4/6; 2 gaUs., 8 6;

3id. per square foot
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The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

Ir is quite impossible in these brief notes to ade-

quately describe the immense amount of business

th.it has been transacted in the markets during

lune. At the present lime buyers have such a large

number of the different varieties of flowers, fruit, and

vegetables to select from that it is really only select

stuff that fetches a fair price.

Fruit, both home and that sent from across the water,

is very plentiful, and considering the dryness of May,

which was both unfavourable for fruit and other crops,

we may yet have an abundant supply of the various

small fruits, especially strawberries.

The choicest fruits— melons, grapes, peaches, &c.—

are well in evidence, and are being disposed of at very

good prices. The usual supplies of foreign apples

continue to arrive in fair quantities.

Flowers of all sorts and sizes have greatly increased,

and it would be quite possible to form a botanical col-

lection from some of the stalls on a Friday morning.

If the dryness did not favour fruit and vegetables it

certainly must have worked wonders in the flower

garden from the wealth of bloom to be seen.

Vegetables are not quite so good as during the pre-

vious month, and some of them, such as turnips, peas,

spinach, &c.. told plainly by their looks of dryness at

the roots.

The following were the prices :

—

Melons.

Cherrie."-

Teaches

Grapes,

ilo.

do.

do.

do.

Apples, American

Strawberries, home

Gooseberries, do.

Fun IT.

per barrel

per lb.

per qrt.

From
s d.

Roses, mixed,

Anchusa, blue,

Aurum.

Gladioli. The Bridt

Sweet Pea, mixed.

Carnations, pink,

Asparagus, fern,

Artichokes, globe.

Cauliflowers,

Cabbage,

Cucumbers,

Lettuce,

Mint,

Mushrooms,

Parsley,

Radishes,

Rhubarb.

Spinach,

Turnips,

Tomatoes

Sage,

Thyme,

29th June, 191 1.

FRI IT m;//.

each

punnet

per do/,

per lb.

Fl,0\VKRS.

From
!.. d.

per doz. . 2

per doz. bunches o

do. . I

per doz. . i

per bundle . o

V^EGETABLES.

per doz.

per flasket

per load

per doz.

do.

doz. bunches

per punnet

per tray

doz. bunches

do.

per float

per bunch

per lb.

per doz. bunches

do.

o 2

2 6

3 6

o 3

ROBERT Hugh Clarke.

GROUND ROCK

AGRICULTURAL SALT
ALSO LUMP ROCK

Skilfully, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra-

tions, but, as we have been blockmakers to " Irish Gardening" since

tts first issue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-

cultural subjects, for Seedsmen's Otalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.

Oriel House, Westland Row, DUBLIN.

Flower & McDonald
,4 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN

Also at Malahide, Skerries and Balbriggan

Telegrams: "DONALD, DUBLIN" Telephone No. 848



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 1911-12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c. , to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C.

Mount Henry

McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Dalkey, Co. Dublin

PERPETUAL''
FLOWERING
CARNATIONS

PLANTS NOW
READY

Send for Catalogue,

with special instruc-

tions re stopping

C. ENGELMANN, saffron-walden

WEST'S RAFFIATAPE, better than raffia because
it expands with growth, plants are quicker and

firmer tied cheaper, stronger, and no waste, id. coils,

6d., IS. and is. 6d. reels ; samples and lists of all garden
sundries—C. E. "WEST, Higham Hill, LONDON,
N.E. Please beware of imitations.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,
time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.
It saves, the expense of constant renewals. Carson's
Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS 15S?S*'2 ^-^EwENr:!;^
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In
Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;
10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct—

WM. DARLINQTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of business card

Banbridge Flower Show
Thursday, August 10th, 1911

Prize Schedules on application to

J. BURKE, Secretary BANBRIDGE

SLUGS, SLUGS, SLUGS.-" SAN IT AS
POWDER " will rid your garden of slugs. Mr.

Walter P. Wright, of the Garden Week by Week, says :—
"The particular hint that I was going to offer about
slugs was to scatter ' Sanitas Powder' on the soil
amongst the plants -slugs simply loathe it." Mr. E.
Poulter, of Mayfield, Sussex, writes:— I have found
' Sanitas Powder' most efficacious in keeping off slugs.
"SANITAS POWDER," 6d. and is. tins, and 12s. 6d.
per cwt.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd., Limehoise, LONDON, E.

CHOICE CARNATIONS
A Larg:e Selection of the Newest and Best varieties in each section

BORDERS, MALMAISONS
WI NTER-FLOWERING

APPLY . .

Hayward Mathias
MEDSTEAD, HANTS

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE NOW READY

Alpine Seedlings
Surplus Plants, 2cl. to 4d. each. Campanula

tridentata, Hypericum fragile, Viola gracilis, &c,,

&c. List.

E. B. ANDERSON, 18 Gilford Avenue, Sandymount, DUBLIN

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too lllRhcsl Awards I Wold Mcdala ftotm

all tb« Prlorlpal Exblbltinu*.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Pood,
and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

iipplled ill Tina and Bags, 6d. to SO/-. Ckmagt pi

OD quautitiea of '28 lbs. and upwardi.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

/ WM. COLCHESTER & CO.,

M£.aiBTER£D IPS^VICH, England,



IRISH GARDENING.

HORTICULTURAL GLASS , PAINTS, &c.

GLASS ^"^ ^^ dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-

way station.

PAINT • . . " BROMAS " for general household and estate purposes.

"VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PETREX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

BOILERS . . INewest Types. Ask for List.

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

Also TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO.

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvillc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s.

Range of Greenhouses, 100 feet long, erected at Bective

Co. Meath

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS

Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Greenhouses

Head Office: Nelson Street, BRISTOL



IRISH GARDENING

r
Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland

^

THE AUTUMN SHOW
OF thp: society

By kind permission of Viscount Iveagh. K. P.

will be held in^—

The Grounds of His Lordship's Stephen's Green
ReSlHenre /'Entrance fromNIVCbiUCHLC

(^Harcourt Streetj

On TUESDAY, 22nd AUGUST, 1911

Entries close on I5th August .*. Schedules can be had from the

Secretary, 5 Molesworth Street, Dublin

rLISSADELL
DAFFODILS

Our Irish-grown Bulbs give the best results.

Write for new Illustrated and Descriptive List

J. A. COOPER, Lissadell
(No. 7) SLIGO, IRELAND

LISSADELL
HARDY

PRIMULAS
Seed now ripe. Send for list

J. A. COOPER, Lissadell
iNo. 7) SLIGO, IRELAND

=^

W. Seabrook & Sons
FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS

CHELMSFORD

Immense Stock of vvell-grown Fruit Trees in all forms—

-

CORDONS, BUSHES, PYRAMIDS, and TRAINED
TREES—on our Specially Selected Fruiting Stocks, HAVE
BEEN PROVED EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN IRELAND FOR THE
LAST 10 YEARS. Testimonials from all parts of the Country.

Special Quotations to Market Planters

Write for Illustrated Catalogue cor ta ling Cultural Information

C Extra Fine Stock of 1 and 2 year old Apples on Paradise
for Market Growers



IRISH GARDKNING.

The Best Cabbages
for August Sowing
SL' T T O N S H A R B I N G E R. Per packet, i s.

and js. bd. Post Free. The earliest and best.

Award of Merit, R.H.S., May 9th, 191 1, after

trial at Wisley.
Mr. A. Edwards, G.irdener ti)!!. Stwel, Esq., writes :—" Vmir

Harbinger Cabbage is weeks earlier than any other variety. I

consider it the best Spring Cabbage I have ever grown. Not oiu-

of the whole lot bolted."

PostSUTTON'S APRIL. Per packet

.

Free.

SU T T O \ S FLOW K R O F S 1' R I N (\.

Per ounce, is. Post Free.

SUTTON «S SONS
THE KING'S SEEDSMEN

READING

Pun ID ^^ CORInTU'S
niLilt^ «je:rse:y

FRUIT TREES, ROSE TREES, AND CARNATIONS
are properly packed free of cost and properly delivered, carriage

paid, to Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Watertoril, or Ro.sslare.

Vast quantities of strong, healthy, fibrously-rooted Apples, on the
broad-leaved Paradise. Pears, Plums, Peaches, Grape Vines, and
Strawberry Plants of superior quality, similar to those which have given
so much satisfaction in various parts of Ireland for many years past.

CORDONS A SPECIALITY.
Before ordering: every reader of this paper should write for my

Illustrated Catalogue and Planters' Guide.

Testimonial from Hum Bland, Esq., Kilquade, Greystones, Ireland :—
' Your Fruit Trees have been eminent

I hope to get more from you this Autumn

THE JERSEY . .

. . . NURSERIES

sfactory—not one died.

JERSEY

—CHEAP

—

GREENHOUSES
AND

-HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY

Ken NAN
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin

APTERITE
Th« Great Soil Fumltfant

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pesta
INEXPENSIVE EASY TO APPLY

^V2~k"fluid
For ROSE MILDEW and other MILDEWS

DoeB not discolour the Foliage

NO ROSE-GROWER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THIS
' VALUABLE PREPARATION

OF AGENTS EVEKYWHERE

Sole IVii«nufrj,. Wil'm. Cooper & Nej..r.vs, l;erK;iam$leJ.

^V- ^
EUREKA' WEED KILLER.

SAVES WEARY WEEDING.
50 gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weed* on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWUBR.
1/- tin for 13 galls, solution ]

Free Tins
1'9

,, 35 „ „ [ and
6/- ,, too „ „ ) Cues.

LIQUID. 1-50.
i gallon 2;- - drum free

1 .,
- 3/6 - „ 9d. extra

2 ,, - 6 6 - „ 1/6 „
5 .. - 14- ,. 3/6 „

10 ,, 25 6 cask 5/- ,,

'EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

EUREKA' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, Bordeaux
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS.
Kull list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers -

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN.

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
strongly Rtcommtnded for the Destruction of Weeds, &•(.

Price, 2S. per gallon ; 5 g-allons, is. 6d. per gallon;

ID gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,

IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The city of Dublin Drug Hall.

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Exceptionally Good Terms

Writ
= G.J.OWENS,t'.to'™r

Agents for Dublin and District—Messrs. E. Browett &.

Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown
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THE . .

BOURNE DAFFODILS

Have gained the HIGHEST AWARDS
at the leading EXHIBITIONS in

LONDON, and wherever shown .

FIRST-RATE Bulbs at MODERATE
PRICES

Send for my ILLUSTRATED DE-
SCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF
UPWARDS OF 300 RARE AND
CHOICE DAFFODILS and Narcissi,
including the best of the cheaper
varieties

ORDER EARLY to secure the pick
of the Bulbs

PLANT EARLY to obtain the best
results

TERMS: Cash with order , . .

CHRISTOPHER BOURNE

THE DAFFODIL
SPECIALIST

SIMP50N, BLETCHLEY
BUCKS.

ESTABLISHED 1832

Ant Roozen & Son's

HYACINTHS, TULIPS
And all other different

DUTCH, CAPE and . .

EXOTIC BULBS and . .

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY

Our Descriptive Catalogue, containing full cul-

tural directions, FREE on application to our Offices at

OvERVEEN, Near Haarlem, Holland,

Or to Our General Agents

MERTENS & CO.
3 CROSS LANE, ST. MARY-AT-HILL

^LONDON, E.G.

N.B. —No connection with any other Firm of a similar name

HARTLAND'S DUFFODILS&TULIPS
•T Irish-grown Bulbs at tlie celebrated Ard Cairn Nurseries. 25 Years* Reputation.

" First Size Bulbs, thoroughly matured and specially selected

T^ If 17Xn/\T\TT Q ^- ^- Hartland, Mrs. Sydenham, Roia Bedford,
UJ:%^^ X \J±J1.±J^ Agnes Pearson, King Alfred, Duke of Bedford,

Cossack, Homespun, and many other novelties which are described in our catalogue

MAY FLOWERING COTTAGE
fWlXTT' YTTfcQ As originally collected by our Mr. Hartland many years ago,^ ^^ XiiX.*r t^ jnd still unsurpassed. Crimson Globe, Emerald Gem, Fairy

Queen, Illuminator, Gesneriana Lutea, Mrs, Moon, The Fawn, and many other varieties

T^ S l^^fArTTO' HTTTT T^Q ^^^^h extra long Stalks, and follow
mJJ:%.K%. mil X13I X CP J^XX'O after the May Flowering Tulips

[ Hyacinths, Early Roman; Freesias, Paper white; and Double Roman Narcissus.

'' Retarded Lilium Harrisii and Lily of the Valley for Christmas Flowering .•• Our
retail descriptive list post free on application

Wm. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS
ARD CAIRN NURSERIES, CORK

Also at our Bulb and Seed Warehouse, 33 PATRICK STREET



LLiTUTgD

HOTHOUSE BUItPERSW

nBti»4Wii«ai55'&si.«^
& Ironfounders

CONTRACTS

Recent Contracts in Ireland

include the fuiluwinK

HIS GKACl; THE 1)1 KF. OF AlltKCOKN,
llarim's Court

KT. HON. THF. I:AKL OF liFSSitOKOl UH,

l!i.»l)oroiit.:li

KT. HON. THE EARL OF DUOdllFUA,
.Moore Al.l.cv

RT. HON. THE EARL FFF/VMLLIAM,
Cooll.ittin

RT. HON. LORD CLANMORRIS, Humk- .

Cattle

RT. HON. LORD IVEAGH, Kamilcigl.

KT. HON. LORD TALBOT DE MALAHIDE,
Malahide Casile

LADY ML'SGRAVE, Tourin, Cappoquin

CAPT. ARNOT, Castle Martyr, Co. Cork

The Late W. W. BAILEY. Plassey House,

Limerick

ERNEST IIEWLEY, Esq., Danum, Rathgar,

Cu. Dublin

JAMES BRLCE, Esg., Benburb, Co. TyrotK-

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawfordsburn.

Co. Down
The Late WM. DUCKETT, Duckett's Grove,

C'arlow

H. S. GUINNESS, Esq., Hurtcn Hall,

Stillorgan

JOHN JAMESON, Esq., St. Marnock's, Port-

marnock
GEO. JAMESON, Esq., Bcttyglen. Raheny,

Co. Dublin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, I.oughcrew, Oldcastle

T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar, Roscrea

W. ROBERTSON, Esq., Hermitage, Dundruin,

Co. Dublin

F. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Castle,

Dundruin, Co. Dublin

Laxton's New Strawberries for 1911

Including the Grand New Varieties

—

Laxton's Unique and Count
Laxton's Utility and Rival

Also LAXTON'S CROPPER
LAXTON'S PROGRESS
LAXTON'S REWARD

And the 3 Grand New Flavour Varieties

LAXTON'S EPICURE
LAXTON'S PINEAPPLE
LAXTON'S CONNOISSEUR

Early Potted Runners of RoYAL SOVEREIGN
for forcing, 15s. 100; open ground, 5s. 100

The Largest Cultures in Europe. Grown specially for

Runners. Grand Plants. Millions Sold Annually

A full Catalogue and Price List will be sent on application

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD
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Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland

THE monthly meeting of the council was held

at the society's offices on the 14th ult., prior to

the business of which a resolution was moved>
seconded, and unanimously carried, that this council

expresses its satisfaction at the honour of knig-hthood

conferred by the King- on Mr. F. W. Moore, and offer

their congratulations, for which Sir Frederick Moore,
who was present, thanked his colleagues. Judges were
nominated for the autumn show, which by kind per-

mission will be held in Lord Iveagh's grounds, Stephen's

Green (entrance from Harcourt Street), on Tuesday,
August 22nd. Arrangements were also made for the

attendance of a military band, seating accommodation
for visitors, and catering for tea. The secretary will

be glad to have such subscriptions as are still due by
members for the current year, on receipt of which
members' transferable tickets (6) will be forwarded.

Advance copies of the spring show schedule for 191

2

have been posted to exhibitors at recent spring shows,

generally, and will be sent to any one wishing to have
same on application to the office. Prospective

exhibitors at the winter fruit and Hower show to be
held at the Royal Dublin Society's premises, Balls-

bridge, on Wednesday and Thursday, the 18th and 19th

of October, who are not members of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society of Ireland, are advised of alterations

made by the council respecting entry fees ; special

copies of this schedule, with the amended entry fees

and the council's arrangements for consignments of

fruit from exhibitors not able to attend personally, can
also be had on application. Sir Francis Lambart, Bart.
Beauparc, Meath, proposed by Mr. C. M. Do} ne, D.L.,
and Miss E. Gresson, Queensboro', Drogheda, proposed
by Miss Osborne, were elected members of the society ;

Mr. W. S. Rylands, the Grove Nursery, Stillorgan,

being elected a practical member. The thanks of the

council were voted to Messrs. Chas. Ramsay & Sons,
for specimen blooms of double and single tuberous
begonias and cannas sent in to the meeting from the

Royal Nurseries, Ballsbridge.

The Garden
Garden Flrnitlre.

A GARDEN should be made a place of rest and
quiet enjoyment where one may retire to read or

to hold conversation with our immediate friends

and visitors. Hammocks, seats and tables for light

refreshment are necessary, while the individual taste of

many people prefer tents or summer-houses for the

warm days. Readers can get these from Messrs,
Maguire & Gatchell, Dawson Street, Dublin.

Greenhouses.

"Those that love a garden love a greenhouse too."

There is no difficulty about getting one if we have
sufficient cash to spend upon it. Any of the following

firms can meet your requirements, from the small house

—AWARDS IN 1911—
FOR

WEBBS'
Vegetables and Flowers

R.H.S., Olympia, London
Silver Cup

Great Yorkshire Gala
Gold Medal

Wolverhampton Floral Fete

Gold Medal

Newcastle Floral Fete

Gold Medal

Cardiff Floral Fete

Gold Medal

Leamington Floral Fete

Gold Medal

Illuslrated Price Lis/
Gratis and Post Free

THE KING'S SEEDSML.N

Wordsley, STOURBRIDGE

THE BEST CABBAGE for present sowing

WEBBS' EMPEROR
6d. and Is. per packet ;

Tlie earliest and best cabbage in cultivatin

(" Britaiii o Ljicai

Is. 6d. per ounce.

n. Reniarkablv tree from .

Post Free

iiv tendency to 'bolt'
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bi-Km-ii In- llio siihurb.iii

striK'Uires to fit llic rci|iiii'

to lUc proit'iiiiou.'-

the mansion :
—

aniatc

nionts

Boulton iV Paul. Ltd., Norwiili.

Brooks, Thomas, & Co., Sjukvillo I'laio, niiblin.

Crispin A: Sons, Bristol.

Kennan iV .Sons. Fisliamble .Sircol, Dublin.

MacKenzii" iV Moni'iir, Ltd., Kiiinbnr^h.

G/uss.— Hoyic & Son, .Sackvilii- Slreoi. Dublin.

Po/i.— V,. J. Owons, Knniscorlhy.

.Sankey & Sons, iNoltin^ham.

Labels.— ' .\ L L'
' minium (ralent).

Shading.— Corry & Co.'s Summer Clouil.

For ZfoX-.f.— Carson's Plastine.

Paint.— Brooks, Thomas & Co., Dublin.

Garokn Pl.\ns.

While the majority of garden lovers preler to plan

tiie i;rarden to suit individual preferences, yet in many
cases the help of the specialist will be required. Such
help may be secured by getting into touch with

iMr Richard Smyth, F.R.IJ.S.. of Mount Henry,
Dalkey, Co. Dublin.

Plants kor the CJakden.

Care must always be exercised in buying in plants.

Cheap lots are as a rule disappointing. The mania for

cheapness is a fatal malady where successful gardening

IS I oncerncd. Deal only with the best lirms ; leave the

others to the dabblers. The following firms may be
liepended upon :

—
.///,/„,.,_-

.\ndersoii. (Jilfoicl .Xvcuur. Sandynunnil. Dublin.

Tully iVurseries. Kildarc.

Cnniaiions —

Capt. Barrett-Hamilton, Kilmaiiock, Walirlord.

C. Kngelmann, San'roii-Walden, Kssex.

Hayward .Mathias, Medstead, Hants.

Young & Co., Hatherley. Cheltenham.

f)nffo(fi/s, Tulips, and other Bulhs—
\Vm. Baylor Hartland, .\rd Cairn, Cork.

Christopher Bourne, Bletchley.

Ant. Roozen & Sons, 3 Cross Lane, London, E.L .

Lissadell, Sligo,

Shrubs and 7'rees—
Wm. Power & Co.. Waterford.

Philip le Cornu, Jersey (fruit trees).

Seabrook &. Son, Chelmsford (fruit trees).

Seeds : Cabbages—
Sutton & Sons, Reading.

\\'ebbs, Wordsley, Stourbridge.

Seeds : /•'lowers—
Thompson & .Morgan. Ipswich.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plant
Write to

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

* Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
. AND .

NARCISSI

Are indispensable, and
are cheapest and best
straight from the grower.
.As grown in Ireland they
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds— with
lid fifl\- best kinds, to:

—

mcs of ten, t\\<

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK,
Cheafi Ouola/ion

t/uanlilies, for nat

CAMPILE K/a Waterford
for Ihc iomtnoncr kinds in

'alisatiiin by Walks and in

CUT BLOO.MS WHEN LN SEASONWoodlands.

Telegrams "Hamilton, Kilmanock, Campile

IS^B^^jjf^
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"FOUR OAKS"
Gold Medal

SYRINGES
&

The only Syringes hVER awarded

V^^
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Stra Ti'bt'm't's—
Laxion Mros. , lUtKoril.

Mam Ki:s.

lo jjet I ho hi'st rosiilt^ witli crops tin* plants iiuisl b.-

fed. L'nless one iiiidei-i>taiuls the subject tlioroiig^lily it

will be wise to use preparations of proved utility. The
folio winjc may be depended upon by following^ the

instructions svipplied with each manure by the vendor :

—

Ichthemic (iuano.

Thomson's Manures.

Specialities of Houndarv Chemical (.'o. (" Prciniii "

Brand).

5«//—Flower & M'Donalds.
These may all be obtained from seedsmen in Ireland.

Inskcticides, &c.

We may get the best seeds and plants the trade can
supply, we may spend time and labour in cultivation,

yet if we do not keep an eye to insect and fungal

attacks our eflorts may be reduced to naught by these

ever-present pests. Spraying is the best insurance with

respect to crops. The following preparations have the

full confidence of gardeners :

—

Apterite.

Auto-Shreds (Darlington's).
Bentley's Quassia Extract.
Nicoticide (Hunter & Gow).
Xiquas (Corryi.
"Sanitas Powder" for Slugs.
\'2 Fluid.

\*<vpour Cone P'umigator (Corry).
XL All (Richard's).

Wkkd-Killkrs.
Bentley's.

Climax.
"Eureka" (Tomlinson & Hayward).
Govv's.

Hoyie's, Dublin.

Spraying Appli.\n'ces.

Abol Syringe.
Four Oaks Syringes.
Pine Spra}- Syringe (patent).

All the above preparations can be obtained from seeds-

men in Ireland, or from Watson, Horticultural Chemist,
Dublin.

Catalogues

The BoiRNE Daffodils—This is an interesting cata-

logue of " rare and choice " daffodils, issued by
Christopher Bourne, the well - known specialist of

Simpson, Bletchley, Bucks. The catalogue, which is

illustrated, will be perused with profit by all readers

interested in these popular bulbous plants.

Carnations and Roses is the title of a catalogue
issued by A. R. Brown, of the Wj'chall Nurseries, King's
Norton. It contains an excellent essay on Carnation
and Picotee Culture, being the substance of a lecture

given before the Carnation and Picotee Society by Mr.
Brown.

Sprays and Spraying.—The well-known "Abol"
Company sends us a pamphlet dealing with the whole
matter of spraying as a protection against fungal and

insect pests. The necessary waslies and instruments for

applying them are described and illustrated. It is a

booklet to interest gardeners in a subject that must not

be neglected if specimen plants and crops are to be kept

healthy.

.\ SWKEI I'i:a tlower show of quite exceptional interest

was held one day last month at Simpson's Restaurant,

Cheapside, London. It was organised by the frequenters

of the restaurant, and confined entirely to its regular

customers. A silver cup, silver medal, and third and
fourth prizes were offered for competition. Now, .Mr.

Bewley, what do you think of the idea? Can we not

have a show on similar lines next year among tin-

frequenters of the Oriental Caft^, Westmoreland Street,

Dublin? We see great possibilities in the development

of such a simple scheme for the encouragement of

amateur floriculture.

We are requested to mention that in the recent Daily

Mail Sweet Pea competition the winner of the first

prize (^'i.ooo) and the winner of the third prize (/iso)

both used Bentley's " Sweet Pea Manure."

The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

THE month of July will be remembered by Irish

growers as one of the best paying months in the

history of the markets. Not for many years has

such a splendid business been transacted by home
growers. In causing this state of affairs two factors

played an important part. First, the strike in the

shipping trade hindered and prohibited the greater part

of Cross-Channel supplies from being landed. Secondly,

the Royal Visit to Dublin brought in its train a huge

concourse of visitors and sightseers, all of whom did

justice to the dainty fruits, &c., supplied by our premier

city.

The quantity of fruit marketed was not so large as

that disposed of during the previous two or three years,

the exceedingly dry weather having rushed all fruits

into season without anj' of the staying powers which

accompany a slower development. Strawberries were

a short crop, but the high price realised for them must

have amply repaid growers. Raspberries, currants and

gooseberries were noticeable in fair quantities, the

former fetching splendid prices right through the month.

Choice fruits were never equal to demand, the shortage

having increased prices considerably— for instance,

peaches reached the enormons price of twenty-five

shillings per dozen. Grapes, melons and cherries

looked splendid and sold well.

Novelty in the Flower Garden
IN these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out for some-

thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We
have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts

of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contains

12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things

not ro be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,

hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lower than by any other fir'st-class house, especially

the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH
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INICOTICIDEJ
^ (FUMIGANT) J

cubic ft. each—«. d.

No. I size Tin— i pt. contains sufficient for 4o,cxxj ...15 O
No. 2 size Tin— J pint „ ,, 20,000

No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,, 12,000

No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz. ,, ,,

No, 4i size Bot.—2 oz., new size „
No. 5 size Eot.—loz.. 'sample" ,,

C.A^EKIAGE PAID

Fumigating Lamps
1 S. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

Nicoticide Plant Spray
i-pint 1 /2 Pint 2/-
Quart 3/6 i-gal. 5/-

Gallon 10/- Carriage Paid

GOW'S LAWN SAND
DAISY ERADICATOR

38 lbs. (to dress 100 square yds.) 6,6,
i-cwt. 11/-, I cwt. keg 21/- Cum »a i'-iJ

GOW'S LIQUID WEED KILLER
I gallon, to make 51 gallons, in solution . . 3/6
S .> .. 253 ,. „ . . . 16/-

Drums Free Carriage Paid

Fertiliser

28 lbs. 5/- i-cwt. 7/6 I cwt. 1 4/6
AH Carriage Paid Sample Tins, gd. and 1/4

BOLD BY SKEDSMEX AND NUKSERYMEN OR

HUNTER & GOW, Ltd/l.^'^ETpro"'

BENTLEY'S
WEED DESTROYERS
rtttily aiiiijliil;,!.- \Vciil>, Moss, |iai,<l.li(.i;^, :iii,l all dtlicr weeds

(.11 (iardiM Walks, lania^.- i)ii\CN Ac.
Have the largest sale in the United Kingdom !

Are the most powerful manufactured !

Are the most permanent in effect

!

LIQUID (Poison) DorULK STI!KX(iTn (1

ir.o (Gallons
'< „ ,, ;;0G Uallon-s

1-' ., ,, ei2 (iallons
-'U „ „ 1,020 Gallons
40 „ „ 2,040 Gallons

SPECIAI, COXCEXTRATED .STKEXrnil
;! Gallon.s, to make 24.3 Gallon.s
'> „ „ 4S(; Oalloiis

1-' „ „ 'J72 Gallons
-*J „ „ l,'.i'14 Gall.ms

10
18
13
7 6
12 6

14 6
7
6
10

BENTLEY'S Compound Liquid

QUASSIA EXTRACT
(THE ORIGINAL).

Tin- deadliest foe of Green, Black and White Fly. Tlu
lns,.ctid,k- of i.isectiddo for los,.-, .lirvsa.itlK-iMuni.s, tomatoes,

wall and l.u^h fruits, and oilier trees.

Safe to use anywhere and everywhere.
•JO j;alls., 3,6 lier -all.: 10 ^alN., 3 7 j.ei- -all.: :, -alls. 3 8 i.er
'^.\\\.: 1 '^-M.. 4 2; '_, .all., 2 6; 1 quart, 16; I i.ini.l-.

Carriage Paid on 7 6 orders and upwards

\\ III! MAXt

JOS. BENTLEY, Ltd.
'^Sks^'^ barrow-on-humber, hull

^N

Let those who will
disregard our offer to send a Pine
.Spra\ S) rir»ge on approval. Thej' will

pay 1 0/6 for a syringe with none of

its advantages—not so large, and not

nearly so well made and finished

Before you buy
a s) ringe ask your seedsman or iron

monger to send for a Pine Spray on
approval. It will be there in 24 hours
without expense to himself or you, and
without any obligation to you to pur-
chase if you do not entirely approve
of the splendid combination spraying

head

Price, including- large sample
tin of Pine Sprav Insecticide,

10 6
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers

ROBINSON BROTHERS, Ltd.

West Bromwich

PINE SPRAY
SYRINGE <p.Tc»T,

OSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

They enable ycu to get the

test results frem ycur garden
can ccnfidcntl}' reccmmind the

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

ccnie of jears cf cartful experimt nts by practical

Hcriicu'turisis, and annually give satisfaction to

thousands of us-rs

ARTICLE

'CLIMAX" LAWM SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, Ac,
and improves the grass

•CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from 12 to IS months

'ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, kc.
and impros'es growth of plants

"DZMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills red spider, green and
black (ly, thrip, m-aly bug.itc.

•PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
.•\ perfect rose stimu'ant

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

"PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
•SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING

r.uined and rot-proot; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinary and sweet peas, 3 and
I! feet wide

frice.s (J.riiHae

3/6 6/- 11/- 20/-

No. n.S ri2) Galls.) 1/-

2U{2.5 for 2/.

3J o UO) use. ) 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

2/- 3/- 5/- 8/6 15/-

Quart, 2/-
;

J-gall., 3/- ;

gall., 4/6; 2 galls., 8,6;
4 galls., 15/-

3id. per square foot

2/-
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Marker Notes

—

Contil.

\o<i't;il>l«'s o( llu- ilioiriT sorts wi-ro sr.iivf, espeiially

p«-;is ami oa\ilirto\v«Ts. All jfivt-n irops seemed to have

suffered by the prolonged droiii,'hl. with the exception

of i-abbaije, whieh remains cheap. Salads of every

description were quickly boujjht up. ( iood home-

grown tomatoes sold well.

Flowers of every colour anil variety were quickly

disposed oU a larije demand existing for the better class

oi decorative flowers such as sweet pea, roses, car-

nations, iVc. \ery larjje quantities of herbaceous stuff

were sent to market, but a larj^e portion c>i it was loo

soft to be profitably disposed of

Before closing this brief market report (which may
be m\- last) I would like to testify to the integrity and

civilil\' of the various salesmen in the markets. I am
not acquainted with any of them nor have I any

interest in the markets save to collect material for this

report ; yet have I always admired the keen way they

wring the last farthing from a buyer. A salesman's

commission is not so large that he can afford to dilly-

dally over an article ; quick bids and quick knocks are

the ruling features. If is often very hard to dispose of

carelessly packed stuff from the country when it has to

be sold in competition with choice and carefully-packed

Cross-channel produce.

If these people who talk about "rings" would take

the trouble to send decently-packed and graded stuff to

market they would obtain the good prices that those

who do so are obtaining. It is not idle talk or words
spoken in ignorance that will help what might yet be a
great industry for Ireland. Therefore let not home
growers listen to irresponsible wind-bags, but throw all

their energies into placing a better article than the

foreigners on the market.

The following were the prices :

—

Friit.

Gooseberries,

Strawberries,

Raspberries,

per qrt. . o

per lb. . o

per ^Ib. basket . 2

From
s. d.



Miscellaneous Section
DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-

NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND
FOR SALE (close to Dublin), Span Roof Green-

house, 45 by 25 feet, in excellent order. Bargain.
Apply " Box 722," care Eason & Son, Ltd., Dublin.

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during- the year 191 1 -12. should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c. , to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

MILDEW Infallible cure for Mildew,
without injuring Flower or-^ ^— Foliag-e ;: Used by most

Chrysanthemum and Rose Growers.

THE WHITBUSH MILDEW DESTROYER
I pi., poM free, 2/3 12/- gall. rarr. paid

WHITE & BUSHELL CHISLEHURST

WEST'S RAFFIATAl'E, better than raffia because
it expands with growth, plants are quicker and

firmer tied, cheaper, stronger, and no waste, id. coils,

6d., IS. and is. 6d. reels; samples and lists of all garden
sundries.—C. E. WEST, Higham Hill, LONDON,
N.E, Please beware of imitations.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastink will save money,
time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.

It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's
Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS BSa^S".'^:
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;
10,000 cubic feet, 3s. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct

—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt ot business card

BULBS
CLASSIFIED as suitable fcr FORCINC.
BEDDING, CUT BLOOM, HERBACEOUS BOR-
DER, MOSS FIBRE, and ROCKERY. Offered

at exceptional prices.—^^^—^^.^—_ Send for Bulb List post free

SAMUEL McGREDY & SON
The Royal Nursery and Seed Establishment

PORTADOWN, IRELAND

SLUGS. SLUGS, SLUG.S.—"S ANITAS
POWDER " will rid your garden of slugs. Mr.

Walter P. Wright, of the Garden Week hy Week, says :—
"The particular hint that I was going to offer about
slugs was to scatter ' Sanitas Powder' on the soil

amongst the plants - slugs simply loathe it." Mr. E.
Poulter, of Mavfield. Sussex, writes:— ! have found
' Sanitas Powder' most efficacious in keeping off slugs.
"SANITAS POWDER," 6d. and is. tins, and 12.S. 6d.
per cwt.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd., Limehouse. LONDON. E.

FOR . .

CHOICE CARNATIONS
A Largre Selection of the Newest and Best varieties in each section

BORDERS, MALMAISONS
WINTER-FLOWERING

Hayward Mathias
MEDSTEAD, HANTS

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE NOW READY

MUSHROOMS
AND HOW TO GROW THEM"

By JOHN F. BARTER. I'ri.-,- !>., jh.m fr,T 1.. 2,1.

i^ Use " Barter's " Spawn
For price write JOHN F. BARTER, Ltd., Napier Road

WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too lllKhcsl Award*: «iul<t .tteilMl* Irou.

an (be Principal Esblbltloua.

The Most Reliable. The Kichect Pood,

and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to tlie

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

\ 111 f / WM. COLCHESTER & CO.,

MCCIBTERED IPSWICH, England,
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HORTICULTURAL GLASS, PAINTS, &c.

Cut to dimensions, packed and delivered at your rail-

way station.

" BROMAS " for general household and estate purposes.

"VALENTINE" for hay barns, &c., doubles the life of

galvanized iron.

" PET REX " for conservatories, does not flake off.

GLASS . .

PAINT . .

BOILERS . . Newest Types. Ask for List.

GREENHOUSES And garden frames.

Also TIMBER, SLATES, BRICKS, IRONMONGERY, and every Building Requisite

BROOKS
THOMAS & CO.

LTD.

BUILDERS' PROVIDERS Sackvillc Placc, Dublin

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s.

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS
^^ Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Ornamental Conservatories

1 1
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Laxton's New Strawberries for 1911

Including the Grand New Varieties—
Laxton's Unique and Count
Laxton's Utility and Rival

Also LAXTON'S CROPPER
LAXTON'S PROGRESS
LAXTON'S REWARD

And the 3 Grand New Flavour Varieties

LAXTON'S EPICURE
LAXTON'S PINEAPPLE
LAXTON'S CONNOISSEUR

Early Potted Runners of RoYAL Sovereign
for forcing, 15s. 100; open ground, 5s. 100

The Largest Cultures in Europe. Grown specially for

Runners. Grand Plants. Millions Sold Annually

A full Catalogue and Price List will be sent on application

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD

W. Seabrook & Sons
FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS

CHELMSFORD

Immense Stock of well-grown Fruit Trees in all forms

—

CORDONS, BUSHES, PYRAMIDS, and TRAINED
TREES—on our Specially Selected Fruiting Stocks, HAVE

BEEN PROVED EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN IRELAND FOR THE

LAST 10 YEARS. Testimonials from all parts of the Country.

Special Quotations to Market Planters

Write for Illustrated Catalogue conta'ning Cultural Information

C Extra Fine Stock of i and 2 year old Apples on Paradise
for Market Growers
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SUTTON'S
BULBS . .

. . Send for a copy of . .

Sutton's Bulb Catalogue for 1911

Coiitaiiiiiii; Coinpli'li- Lists .uul full

di'soiiplions oi all llu- host varieties of

Hyacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, &c.
P(1ST VRVE

SUTTON e' SONS
The King's Seedsmen

READING

nniLilr JERSEY
FRUIT TREES, ROSE TREES, AND CARNATIONS

are properly packed free of cost and properly delivered, carriage

paid, to Cork, Dublin, Beltast, Waterford, or Kosslare.

Vast quantities ot strong, healthy, fibrouslj-rooted Apples, on tht

broad-leaved Paradise. Pears, Plums, Peaches, Grape Vines, am;
Strawberry Plants of superior quality, similar to those which have givei

so much satisfaction in various p:.rt~ of Ireland for many years past.

CORDONS A SPECIALITY.
Before orderln§: every readet of this paper should write for my

Illustrated Catalogue and Planters' Guide.

Testimonial from Hum Bi.and, Ksi.i., Kilquade, Greystones, Ireland :-

" Vour Fruit Trees have been eminently satisfactory—not one dieo

I hope to get more from you this Autumn. '

THE JERSEY
. . . NURSERIES JERSEY

—CHEAP

—

GREENHOUSES
. . AND

HEATING-
APPARATUS

BY .

Kennan
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin

BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

EARLV ORDERS RECEIVE FIRST

ATTENTION WHEN PLANTING

SEASON ARRIVES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

LTD.
Geo. Bunyard & Co.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE-

LISSADELL
HARDY

PRIMULAS
Seed now ripe. Send for list

J. A. COOPER, Lissadell
(No. 7) SLIGO, IRELAND

LISSADELL
DAFFODILS

Our Irisli-grown Bulbs give the best results.

Write for new illustrated and Descriptive List

J. A. COOPER, Lissadell
(No. 7) SLIGO, IRELAND
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100
s. il.

7 8

1 4

Per
1,000

s. ci.

J. J. THOOLEN
^N^rsK* Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland

i:si'ABLISIIKI) ISSl

HAS the hoiKiui- n aiiii.iuiu-e that his IlliistrattMl I'rioe List (if

Bullis and I'lanis hi Kii-lish, A iiliimn, I'.Ul.al Idwc^t i>ricfs,

will be sent post live t.ii applirai iuii. No Charg-e for Packing.
Orders of 10s. and above entirely Free to Destinations in K]i;^laiiii.

Scollaiifl and Ireland, c*cc. ]''irsl i.,huiUly .guaranteed.

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of Price List

HYACINTHS, itt the lincst juixturc for heddiiig i

Forcinc: ..

HYACINTHS, single, first size, named, in 25 leadiii

sorts, red, white, and blue varieties, equ
quantities, my selection

TULIPS, single eai-l.v, in the finest mixture
TULIPS, l»arwin, mi.xed

TULIPS, duuhle, in the Jinest mixture
ANEMONES, single mixed
ANEMONE, The Bride, pure white

CROCUS, first size, in the finest mixture ...

CROCUS, second size, in the finest niixture

8CILLA SIBIRICA, rich blue

IRIS, SPANISH, mixed
IRIS, ENGLISH, mixed
NARCIS., single, in the finest inixiurc

NARCIS., Trumpet, in the finest mixture ...

NARCIS., double, line mixture

NARCIS.-POLYANTHUS, finest mixed
SNOWDROPS, ELWESI, The Giant Snowilrcp

RANUNCULUS, FRENCH, dduble mi.xed

DODECATHEON, mi.xed (American Cowslip)

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, and Blue Bells

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, whltr

250 Bulbs of same kind will be charged at the 1,000 rate

;

25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price per 12,

Ask for Illustrated I'rice List and see the Collections.

ESTABLISHED 1832

Ant. Roozen & Son's

HYACINTHS, TULIPS
And all other different

DUTCH, CAPE and . .

EXOTIC BULBS and . .

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY

Our Descriptive Catalogue, containing full cul-

tural directions, FREE on application to our Offices at

OvERVEEN, Near Haarlem, Holland,

Or to Our General Agents

MERTENS & CO.
3 CROSS LANE, ST. MARY-AT-HILL

LONDON, E.C

N.B.—No connection with any other Firm of a similar name

HARTLAND'SDAFFODILS&TULIPS
1[

DAFFODILS
Irisli'grown Bulbs at the celebrated Ard Cairn Nurseries, 25 Years* Reputation.

First Size Bulbs, thoroughly matured and specially selected

W. B. Hartland, Mrs, Sydenham, Rosa Bedford,

Agnes Pearson, King Alfred, Duke of Bedford,

Cossack, Homespun, and many other novelties which are described in our catalogue

MAY FLOWTERING COTTAGE
npXTT' T^DG As originally collected by our Mr. Hartland many years ago,

-*- W AJAXT^O and still unsurpassed. Crimson Globe, Emerald Gem, Fairy

Queen, Illuminator, Gesneriana Lutea, Mrs. Moon, The Fawn, and many other varieties

OUR RETAIL DESCRIPTIVE LIST POST FREE ON APPLICATION

Our collection of Orchids is the largest in Ireland, and

comprises many choice and rare varieties of Cyyripediums,

Cattleyas, Odontoglossums, &c., &c., the vigorous growth and healthy appearance of

which have surprised the many English and Continental growers who have come to see

the collection INSPECTION INVITED

Wm. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS
ARD CAIRN NURSERIES, CORK

Also at our Bulb and Seed ^Varehouse, 33 PATRICK STREET

ORCHIDS
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S'HOTHOUSE BUILDERSW

""•^ntiSi^^""^

CONTRACTS

Recent Cuntracts in Ireland

include the follo>vin;c

HIS UHACIi Till: DtKi: 01 AHI UCdKN.

KT. HON. THb HAUL 01 lUSSHOROl (iH,

l;<.->>.l,orouKl,

KT. HON. THi: i:AKI. 01 DKOGHIDA,
Mnnr.- .\l.l.<\

KT. HON. THU I^AKL HT/WII.UAM,
I ..ollattin

RT. HON. LORD CLANMORRIS, I'.axx^oi

I'astlc

KT. HON. LORD IVLAQH, Farinleigli

RT. HON. LORD TALBOT DE MALAHIDL.
Mal-iliidr CaMlc

LADY MUSGRAVE, Touiin, Cappoiiuin

CAPT. ARNOT, Castle Mariyr, Co. Cork

The Late W. W. BAILEY. I'lassey House,
I.lniiricU

ERNEST BEWLEY, Esq., Danum, Kailigai,

Cm. Dublin

.JAMES BRUCE, Esq., Bcnl.iirb, C ... Tyrone

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawfordsburn.

Co. liown

The Late WM. DLXKLTT, iJutkcit's C.rovc,

Carlow

II, S. GUINNESS. Esq., I'.url. n Hall.

.Siillorgai.

.lOHN .JAMESON, Esq., .Si. Marmock's, I'ort-

Miarnock

GEO. JAMESON, Esq., Ucliyglen, Ralicny,

Co. Dublin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, l.ougl.crcw, Oldcastlc

T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar, Roscrca

W. ROBERTSON, Esq., Hermitage, Dundrum,
C... Dublin

I-. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Cas,llc,

r)undium, Co. Dublin

W. RICHARDSON & Co
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus

London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. catalogues and estimates free

DARLINGTON

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN. ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK
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BULBOIilN
A

SPECIAL COMPOST
FOR

GROWING BULBS IN
BOWLS, VASES, &c.

BULBOLIN
ni

FRiCES OF bULBOLIN

Sample Packet, 6d.

Gallon, 8d. Peck, 13 Bushel, 3/6

IJ BUr.BOIJN will i,no\v Bulbs to pci-feclioii

in Bowls or other receptacles without

draiiia«,'-e.

It will not stai^nate, hut remain alwa\s

sweet, and is pleasant to handle.

It will not stimulate the foliage at the

expense of the llower, but will foster a

perfectly healthy and normal development

ol' flower and foliage.

It requires no manipulation pre\'ious to

using.

Its simplicity, wholesomeness, and efficacy

will be appreciated by every one who
recognises the brightening and refining

cB'ect attending the culture oi' Bulbs in

living rooms.

rrcparcd aiiti supplied only by . .

SIR JAMES W. MACKEY, Limited

SEEDSMEN —DUBLIN

Bulbs for Garden

And Greenhouse
AN ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE

SIR JAMES W. MACKEY, Ltd.

beg to announce that their new Season's

Bulb Catalogue is now ready, and copies

will be posted free to applicants.

3J All their Bulbs are cultivated under expert

supervision and the most fa\ourabIe

climatic and soil conditions ; the utmost

care being taken in selecting, grading- and

packing.

tj They are delivered carriage paid to any

railway station in Ireland. (Small parcels

are sent by post.)

ROMAN' IIVACINTII CROWN IN HIMUIT.TX

SIR JAMES W. MACKEY, Limited

SEEDSMEN DUBLIN
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A Cxuidc to Huycrs.
lil IM. A Cl-AS.sllIKU I.M'hX lO (iAUDl.S Ulijl Isl I l-.s

AKVERTISKI) in IIIK I'kkshnt Issi K

tf»r- .\i>rK -Some misimdiTstiiiuiiiijf arosi- I;inI monlli
mviiii; lo the fonn in wliiih our iiuU-x \v;i> pn-sLMiteil

A lot lor of protect was i ocoiv oil litMii oiio of our bcsl

known business lunisos in Oiiblin alloy in>; unfairnoss in

oxibulinj; tlio namo ol llioir (inn lioin a iisl puiporlinj^

lo bo a solccli\o roooinniomlary ono. Wo arc sorry
ilial llio obvious inoanini; of llii' indox was llnis niis-

lonslrueii. Tiic ad\er(isonionl pagos in oacli issue ol

I Kisn ( lARnKMNc; form a valuable monthly feature oi' the

niaj^^a/.ine—valuable alike lo readers, advertisers and
publishers. It is therefore our interest lo consider
alike the interests of roailers on tlu' one hand and
advertisers on the other.

The niunboi- ol advorlisemenls appoarinj; in Irish
( iAKDiM.Ni; is often very larj^e, and when spaoo admits
wo like to classify and index them, ll is convonioiil

for puiposos of rapiil consultation, and, as we believe,

adds to the value of the advorlisemenls. We hope
llial this note explains away any possible misconception
,is to the alleged bias on our part based on the parti-

cular form our list assumed last month.

C.KKIiNHOUSES, &C. vm.f.

Moulton & I'aul, Ltd., Norwich . viii

Brooks, Thomas &. Co., .Sackville IMaco, Dublin. ii

Crispin & .Sons. Bristol . . . . ii

Kennau & Sons. Fishamble Street, Dublin iv

.MacKenzie & Moncur, Ltd., Edinburgh vi

Richardson, W"., i"t Co.. Darlington vi

/////W/«—Mackey. Sir J. W., Ltd. vii

Garden Tools—Edmondson Brothers I'ninl cover

(Uass Hoylo it Son, Sackvillo Slrool. Dublin .

Brooks, riiomas \. Co., Sackvillo Place
/V/.V— l'"dmoiulson Brothers fmiit i

Owens, (;. J., Knniscorlhy
Sankey iV .Sons, iNoitingham.

/•""/' /.rrf^v- Carson's I'lastino
/'r^/// -Brooks, Thomas iV to, I )iil.lin

/iV//;/V,/„/i,. \\\.si. e\ ]•:., Iligham llill. London, .\.K
S/i(i<//iii,r e'orr\ iV ( o.'s Sunnuor Cloud

(Iakdi N

Smyth. Richard. K.R.II.S..

Dalkey, Co. Dublin

I'l-ANTS I i.K

I'l.A.NS

of Ml It 11.

I IE (lAKDI'.N.( iiniitliiiiis —
.Mathias, Hayward, Medstead, Hants .

Noung & Co., Halherley, Cheltenham . \ ii

Jh((fo(/i/s, Tiilif^s. UHil oilier liulhf—
Barrett-Hamilton, Capl., Kilmanock. Watoilonl \ii

Baylor Harlland, Wm., Ard Cairn, Cork \

Edmondson Brothers, lo Dame Street . .
^

Lissadcll, .Sligo ..... i\

M'Gredy, S., cV Son, i'oiiadown
Mackey, Sir J. W., Ltd.. 23 Upper Sackville Street vi

Power, W., & Co., Waterford . . oulsideeovei
Roozen, .Vnl., & Sons, 3 Cross Laiio, London, HC. %

.Sutton & .Sons, Reading . . . i\

Thoolen, J. J., Haarlem, IJoll.ini.1 \

.I/«.f/fnw///.v— Baiter, J. F., Ltd.. Wembley, Aliddlosex
Seeds: /'Vo7£'i'/-.s—Thompson & Morgan, Ipswich . xi

Shrubs and 'J'rees—
Bunyard & Co., Ltd., Maidstone (fruit trees) . n
Coriui, Philip lo, Jersey (fruit trees) i\

Power. Wm..i\: Co.. Waterford . . »i,l.-.,de cove>

Seabrook iV Sons, Cheiiiisforil (IViiil liios) . ii

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PiiRPETUAL

Carnation
Plants oO^
Write to *^ ^^ COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE A.ND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
. AND .

NARCISSI

Are indispensable, and
arc cheapest and best

straight from the grower.
As grown in Ireland Ihey
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds— with

names of ten, twenty and fifty best kinds, to:

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE via Waterford
Cheap Ouolalions for the eomntoncr kinds in

</uanlilies, for natnralisalion by Walks and in

Woodlands. CUT BLOOMS WHEN IN SEASON

Telet^rams - "Hamilton, kilmaiiuck, Campile"

DONT BUILD
THAT New Greenhouse until you get our 132-page

Catalogue. Any Firm will be pleased to accept the

order, but it is not every Firm that can fulfil it to

your satisfaction * Estimates free on application

WINTER GARDENS
CONSERVATORIES

PEACH HOUSES
VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES

llhi^tiutcd Catalornic Free

BOULTON & PAUL, Ltd. NORWICH
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^^

APTERITE
The Great Soil Fumi£ant

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil PestR
INEXPENSIVE EASY TO APPLY

"vsK FLUID
Fop rose MILDEW and other MILDEWS

Does not discolour the FoUafe
NO ROSE-GROWER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THIS

VALUABLE PREPARATION

OF AGENTS EVEKYWHERE

I Sole Manufrs.. 'iVil;ni. Cooper & Neohews, Berkiiamsted.

V- —

^

=^

'EUREKA' WEED KILLER.
SAVES WEARY WEEDING.

50 gallons of mixed solution will kill all

weeds on aoo square yards of paths, &c.

POWDER.
1/- tin for 12 galls, solution

]
Free Tins

1/9 ,, is ,, „ \ and
6/- ,, loo ,, „ ) Cjues.

LIQUID, i-so.
k gallon - 2;'- - drum free

1 „ - 3/6 - „ gd. extra
2 „ - 6 6 - „ 1/6 ,.

5 .. - 14- .. »/6 ..

o „ - 25 6 cask 5/- „

'EUREKATINE'—The successful fumigant.

•EUREKA' Insecticide, Lawn Sand, Hellebore Powder, Bordeaux
Mixture, Worm Killer, Hayward's Summer Shade, &c.

SOLD BY AGENTS,
Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse," sent

post free by makers -

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN-

Thomson^:
! Vine PLANT&VEOETA3LE>^v'3f2
I & Special CHRYSANTHEMUrt&TOPDRESSINO ^•i

Unrivalledfok All Purpo.sll-

.NURSERirAENer SEEDSMEN

i^ Largest Manufacturers in Hie World

Why buy srcnuJ ,,i lliinl latt; noods
when th<; suiMilativcly BEST can be ob-
tained at thr suiiii- jiiicc', and which are
infinitely cheaper in the end, in addition
to Kiviii;,' the lust i<>iill^ for your efforts.

The product of 50 years' experience.
Sjiecial Puts for Koscs. Cliiy^iuithi-iiiunis.

\'ine3, Orchids, itc. No order TOO
SMALL, none TOO LARGE. State quan-
tili.s and sizes required and have
carriage paid ({notation, or write for

Price List FREE

Richard Sankey & Son, Ltd.

Bulwell Potteries, NOTTINGHAM

tGARDE*

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and
Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Registered).

The most successful Non-poisonous Insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage
It IS by far the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

c°J.'TA^i^D^?]
"^ for Thrip, Black and Green Fly, &c.. whilst RED

• ..,;..«.. /c.'i^',^"'^
^'^^'^ '^^" b^ thoroughly eradicated by

using I>igUAS>, about double the strength required for Fly.
II is moat successfully used by Orange andother Fruit Growers in the Colonies, Ac.
PRICES-Pint I/-; Quart,l,9; Half-Gallon, 3/- ; Gallon, 5/-

Kegs, each Five Gallons, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42/6.

LETHORION
IMPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

No. 62957 INTRODUCED 1885.

This well-known invention for the entire eradication of all pests
infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a more
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the
ground in ifie centre of the Cone Frame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2,500 feet,

price l/» each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8cl. each. Cone No. i, for frames cubic 100
to 600 feet, price 6ci. each. Full directions accompany each Cone

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received from the leading gardeners in the Kingdom.

Registered No. 14G29. FOR

All Glass Structures
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
The only Genuine, Orlg^inal, and

Improved Article. It has been in

general use for over 30 years

Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it

!

Trade Mark Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural
Sundries throughout the Kingdom,

s containing 8 ozs., for 100 feet of glass, !/• ; 24 ozs., 2/6 ;

and in Bags of 7 lbs., 10/6 ; 14 lbs., 20i:

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 FInsbury St., LONDON, E.C.
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.luftt-rrits —\.;i\\on Uros., lU>iiroril ni

M.Wl KIS, I'Vi

Ichtlu-mK- Ciuaiio '

Spfi-iiililics of HoiiiKlary I'lu-nrir.il Co.

("rriMHuM-' n.aiul) ^>i

Thomsons Mamiios . ix

Thesi" mav all lu- olUa'meil liom •..•.•ckm.-ti in Iu'land.

.7— rUnver \ M'nonaUl .
>;"

iNMariLtMi-s. .Vi .

Aplerite ....
.\ulo-Siiii'ds (Dailingion I't Sons)

Niroticiiie (Hiinler & (lOw")

Niqnas (Cony)
•'.Sanitas PowcKm" for Sln^s

VjK Fluid .....
l/ZA/.-Ti- /h-s/rovrr Whili- .V Biislu-jl, Cliisii'lMusl

X'.ipour Cone I'uniiif.iioi iC'oiix )

XI. All (Rii'h.-.ras-). /)v,///

<. Iiniax
" ICnifk;

( low's

iiovii-s. n,>i>i

Wl I D-Kll.l.l KS.

('roinlinson X: liaywaid)

Sl-R.Wl.M. Ari'l.lANCKS.

I'inc Spray Syiinj^^e (patent), Robinson's xi

The above preparations. &o., can be obtained from

seedsmen in Ireland, from Watson, Horlii-iiltitral

Chemist, Dublin, or from llie makers.

He.-iton ^ Stins ..... v

The Dublin Wholesale Markets.

T HE passini; of the summer season is already

noticeable, as far as the markets are con

corned The Horse Show, which i.s held ihirinv;

;l. encoura.^'es gfrowers to liokl back foi- ili.ii

Early White .< =.*

Roman Hyacinths

CI, Are grown by the million for early cut blooms.

Their fragrance and beau.y are increasingly

appreciated. By forcing In succession they may

be had in (lower from November to March

Extra Large Bulbs, exccp- '
'

^""

tionally fine roots, certain to

produce an abundance of large

flawers . . . 17 6

Selected Bulbs, these are usually

sold as first-sized roots .14 6

Straw Coloured Italian 18

2/-

2/-

2 6

EDMONDSON BROS. lO Dame St. DUBLIN

"—
"TTJflpr^^

/JI//«P

Made to hold 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 lbs. Supplied with or without Covers
Prices on Application

Special Quotations for Orders for Winter Delivery

Telephone No.
411 EAST

ESTABLISHED
1856

Telegrams
SKILLETS, LOriDON'

J. DEATON & SONS'

CHIP BASKETS
wriH Dnr.ACH.ABl.K MliTAl. HANDIJ.S

Manufacturers of all kinds of Punnets
Plaited and Square

J. DEATON & SONS
VICTORIA WORKS

Usher Road, Old Ford, LONDON, E.
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HICOTICIDEJ
(FUMIGANTj J

cubic ft. each—a. d.

No. 1 siieTin- I pt. contninssufflcient tor

No. 2 size Tin— i pint ,, ,,

No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz. ,, ,,

No. 4 size Bot. -4 oz. ,, ,,

No. 4i size Bot.—3 oz., new size „
No. s size Bot.— 1 01.. "sample" ,.

CAEEIAGE PAID

Fumigating Lamps
1 S. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

Nicoticide Plant Spray
(

i-pint 1/2 Pint 21-
Quart 36 i-gal. 5/-

Gallon 10/- Carriage Paid

GOW'S LAWN SAND
DAISY ERADICATOR

a8 lbs. (to dres> joo square yds.) 6 6,
i-cwt. 11/-, 1 cwt. keg 21/- Cain ^, f-id

GOW'S LIQUID WEED KILLER
I gallon, to make 51 gallons, in solution . . 3,6
5 ., ,. 255 .. 16/-

Drums Free Carriage Paid

Fertiliser

28 lbs. 5/- 4-cwt. 7/6 I cwt. 14,6
All Carriage Paid Sample Tins, gd. and 1/4

SOLD BY SEEDSMEN AND NUESKEYMEN OR

HUNTER & GOW, Ltd. 'I.^VrToIl"

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

Exceptionally Good Terms

Write

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTES WEED KILLER.
Stroncly Recommended far the Destruction of Weeds, &'c.

Price, 2s. per gallon ; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon;
10 gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,
IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall,

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
A.S'D ALL K INDS (IK

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUAFJTY

^ C^ T OWFMQ Parley's Bridge

<? VJ". I, v-/WlliNb, Ennkcorthy

Agents for Dublin and District—Messrs. E. Browett &.

Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown

Let those who will
^rcg.ird our offer to send a Pine

"-praj i>jrii>ge on approval. They will

I)a\ 10/6 for I sjringe with none of
Us id\ant.igcs— not so large, and not

nearlj vo well made and finished

Before you buy
I s\ rin.,e ask jour icedsman or iron
monger to send for a Pine Spray on
approval. It will be there in 24 hours
without expense to himself or you, and
without any obligation 10.you to pur-
chase if you do not entirely approve
of the splendid combination spraying

head

Price, including large sample
tin of Pine Spray Insecticide,

10 6
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers

ROBINSON BROTHEiS, Ltd.

West Bromwich

PINE SPRAY
SYRINGE <p.TB.T,

OSE OUR

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

They enable you to get the

best results from your garden
V\'e can confidently rtconmund ilie

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of years of careful experiments by praciiral

Ilfirticulturists, and annually give satisfaction lo

thousands of users

IRTTCI

'CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds on I.awns, Ac,

' and improves the grass

•CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keci)s paths cic.ir of weeds for

from 12 to IS months

•ALPHOL"
Ivills slugs, wireworms, <kc.,

and improves growth of plants

'DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Ivills red spider, green and
black Hy.tlirip, m-aly bug, .Vc.

PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
rose siinuilantA per fee

'PREMIER
PREMIER
PREMIER

GARDEN MANURE
PLANT FERTILISER

LAWN MANURE
SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
Tanned and rot-proof; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinarv and sweet peas, 3 and
1: feet wide

Curriage J"*!!

20-

No. 1)5 n2) Galls.) 1-
2 ^ g -^ 25 '- for ' 2 -

3J| toO) use. I 3,0

Tins and Drums Free

2/- 3/- S- 8 6 15/-

Quart, 2/- ; igajl., 3/- :

gall., 4/6; 2 galls., 8 6;
4 galls., 15-

3id. per square foot

2 -
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oci-asion as imuh of the i-hoioor proiliuis ol ilu- i;.iiiliii

as possible, willi tlie rcsiill that for some lime alter

wards the markets appear to he siilVeriiii,'^ from laek <.l

siipphes. However, this is not eorreit : it is merely (he

break between the siimmei- ami aiiliimii supplies.

The ipiantity of Iriiit marketed during Aiiv;ii^l was

about equal to the demaiul, ami, as a rule, priees were

jfood. The small fruits u.arkeleil duriiiir the openiiiK

weeks were very quiekly disposed of at prices whieh

were the hiirhest ior the season. I'lums seem to be rather

inferior, and manv seem to think the dry weather

responsible. Apples were marketed in larije iiuanlities.

Meautv of Hath beinic sold for enormous prices. Other

varieties, includinjf Karly Victoria, Stirling Castle. Irish

re.ich, &c., sold well when marketed in proper condi-

tion as regards packing and grading The choicer

kinds of fruit have never been seen to better advan-

tage. (^Irapes, melons, and pears were marketed in

the most perfect manner, ;ind their growers deserve

every praise for their skill in growing and pains in

packing. .Melons would appear to be a good ciop. the

simny weather having helped growers very much.

In speaking of vegetables, every one will agree with

me in saying that it "has been the most trying year for

some tinie. Kverything sufiered from the drought, and
weakened constitutions fell a prey to the fungi and
insect enemies of the gardener; for instance, peas were
swept with the mildew, while turnips were cleaned to

the stem by the fly. Cauliflowers were only fit for

pickling, and the same might in many instances be

said of onions, &c., where a proper water supply was
not available.

Flowers seemed to have received by far the largest

share of the growers' attention, as every market day
found large and well-grown consignments to be dis-

posed of.

The following were the prices :
—

IIoMK Fk

Apples— Beauty of Bath per buslie

Early X'ictoria

Stirling Castle
Irish Peach

Grapes— Hamburgs
.Micantes
Muscats

Peaches—Best
Secontls

Plums—\'ictoria

Czar
Melons

Skilfully, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra

lions, but, as we have been blockmakers to " Irish Gardening" since

tU first issue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-

cultural subjects, for Seedsmen's Catalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.

Oriel House, Westland Row, DUBLIN.

F(.M{i:u..\ I Kill.

.\pples— .New \'otk Pippin pir ba

Stnrmer Pippiii ik>.

Pe.irs

—

Irench
Plums - Sp.mish
Melons- Ameiican

.\sters— .Mixeil

Carnations— \'ariou>'

Sweet I'eas— X'ariou

(Jladioli

Roses
Cieraniums
Liliums
Smilax
.Asparagus
Maidenhair Fern

I'.russels Sprouts
I'.eel

Beans- liroad

I'Vench

Cauliflowers
Cucumbers
Carrots
Lettuce
Mint
iMushrooms
Marrows
Parsley
Rhubarb
Sage
Turnips
Tomatoes
Thyme
Parsnips
Peas
Cabbages
Spinach

2q(h August, 191 1.

per box
per '. bushel 1

per ^\o/..

Flowkrs.
pi-r dox. bunches

t\o.

i\o.

per bunch
penloz. bunches
pols, i-ai'h

per do/., spikes

per bundle
do.

per bunch

\'Kr.ETABI.E.S.

per float

per doz. bunches
per float

do.

per flaskel

per doz.

per doz. bimches
per doz.

per doz. bunche:
per float

per doz.

per float

per doz. bunche
do.

per bunch
]ier lb.

per doz. bunches
do.

per float

per load
per float

Robert High Clarke.

Novelty in the Flower Garden
IN these days tlie keen amateur is always on the look-out for some

thing dilTerent from anything possessed by
have

neighbours. \V(

objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt

up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts

of the world. A perusal ot our New Seed Catalogue, which contains

12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things

not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Feas,

rdy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly

be found priced lower than by any other tir^t-class house, especialK

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH

BEST
ECLIPSE SALT
Also Ground and Lump RocR

Flower & McDonald
'

14 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN
Also at Malahide, Skerries and Bai.briggan

I

Telegrams: " DONALD, DUBLIN " Telephone No. 848



Miscellaneous Section

DEPARTMENT of AGRICULTURE and TECH-
NICAL INSTRUCTION FOR IRELAND

TRAINING IN—
Agriculture . Forestry

Horticulture . Creamery Management

Cheese-Making

Persons who desire to attend any of the courses
in the above subjects, to be provided by the Department
during the year 1911-12, should apply without delay
for prospectuses, &c., to

—

THE SECRETARY
Department of Agriculture and Tech-

nical Instruction for Ireland, Dublin

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying- out and Planting- of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

WILLIAM BARRON & SON, Ltd.

. . SEND FOR . .

OUR NEW ROSE CATALOGUE
FREE

It includes 98 New Varieties

Elvaston Nurseries, BORROWASH dSy

WEST'S RAFFIATAPE, better than raffia because
it expands with growth, plants are quicker and

firmer tied, cheaper, stronger, and no waste, id. coils,

6d., IS. and is. 6d. reels ; samples and lists of all garden
sundries—C. E. WEST, Higham Hill, LONDON,
N.E. Please beware of imitations.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,
time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of

.ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.
It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's
Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,

Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS 'dS5"S -g^'^m.
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and ^
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c. .•

<'

Simple to use, no apparatus required. In i"

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.

;

10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct—

WM. DARLINQTON & S0N5
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY. LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of business card

BULBS
CLASSIFIED as sultr.ble fcr rORCINC
BEDDING, CUT BLOOM, HERBACEOUS BOR-
DER, MOSS FIBRE, and ROCKERY. Offered
at exceptional prices.

Send for Bulb List post free

SAMUEL McGREDY & SON
The Royal Nursery and Seed Establishment

PORTADOWN, IRELAND

SLUGS. SLUGS, SLUGS.—"SANITAS
POWDER " will rid your garden of slugs. Mr.

Walter P. Wright, of the Garden Week by Week, says :

—

"The particular hint that I was going to offer about
slugs was to scatter 'Sanitas Powder' on the soil

amongst the plants slugs simply loathe it." Mr. E.

Poulter, of Mayfield, Sussex, writes:— I have found
' Sanitas Powder' most efficacious in keeping off slugs.
"SANITAS POWDER," 6d. and is. tins, and 12s. 6d.

per cwt.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd., Limehouse, LONDON, E.

CHOICE CARNATIONS
A Larg:e Selection of the Newest and Best varieties in each section

BORDERS, MALMAISONS
WINTER- FLOWER I NG

APPLY . .

Hayward Mathias
MEDSTEAD, HANTS

THE TRADE SUPPLIED. DESCRIPTUE CATALOGUE NOW READY

SWEET PEA SEED
OF THIS SEASON'S CROP

I can now supply all the choicest varieties. Catalogues will be sent
1 free on application. Awarded Silver Medal by the Royal Horti-
cultural Societv.

W. R. HAMIVIOND, F.R.H.S.
Grovelands, Burgess Hill, SUSSEX

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too llialirst Awnrdc iioliX ncclMla Irum
nil tlir Prlnclpnl Rxhibltlon*.

The Most Reliable. The Richest Food,
and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

Supplied in Tins

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

iipplied in Tins and Bapi. «rl. to «0/-. Carnag* pa
on quantities uf '28 lbs. and upuardA,

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

Mllir// W^^- COLCHESTER & CO.,

RECI-'iTCiUlD IPSAVICH, England.
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DICKSON'S mmm bolbs
The pick of Holland. All first size and thoroughly

matured. Free from Disease. Send your orders

early and secure the best Bulbs

Fancy Bowls for Bulb growing in prepared fibre

. A Large Selection in Stock

CALL AT OUR WAREHOUSE AND INSPECT OUR STOCK

Ci Our Assistants will treat you with courtesy

and aid you in making a selection

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd.

HAWLMARK 61 DAWSON STREET. DUBLIN

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS. RR.h.s

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

Range of Greenhouses, 100 feet long, erected at Bective APPAR AHTT IS

^" Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Greenhouses

Head Office: Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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Laxton's Fruit Trees

Many Thousands of Well Trained, Beautifully

Rooted Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches,

Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, Figs,

Vines, Nuts, Gooseberries, Currants,

Raspberries, &c., &c.

AS . .

Standards, 2/- and 2/6 each ; Bushes, 2/6

to 3/6 each ; PYRAMIDS, 3/6 to 5/- each
;

Espaliers, 3/6 to 5/- each ; Cordons,

2/- each, 21/- per doz. ; Wall Trees, 3/6

to 7/6 each ; PoT Fruit Trees, 5/- to

10/6 each

New fully Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue Gratis

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD

W. Seabrook & Sons
FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS

CHELMSFORD

Immense Stock of well-grown Fruit Trees in all forms

—

CORDONS, BUSHES, PYRAMIDS, and TRAINED
TREES—on our Specially Selected Fruiting Stocks, HAVE

BEEN PROVED EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN IRELAND FOR THE

LAST 10 YEARS. Testimoninls from nil parts of the Country.

Special Quotations to Market Planters

Write for Illustrated Catalogue coi ta ling Cultural Information

G. Extra Fine Stock of i and 2 year old Apples on Paradise

for Market Growers
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SUTTON'S
BULBS .

. . SimkI for a copy of .

Sutton's Bulb Catalogue for 1911

Containinj; Coinpleto Lists and full

lU'Si-iiplions of all llu> best varietios of

Ilvacinths, Tulips, Narcissi, &c.
POSr KRKK

SUTTON e-SONS
Tnii King's Seedsmen

READING

FRUIT TREES, ROSE TREES, AND CARNATIONS
are proper!) packed free (if cost uiiil properly delivered, carriage

paid, to Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Waterford, or Rosslure.

Vast quantities of strong, healthy, fibrously-rooted Apples, on the
broad-leaved Paradise. Pears, Plums, Peaches, Grape Vines, and
Strawberry Plants of superior quality, similar to those which have given

so much satisfaction in various part* of Ireland for many years past.

CORDONS A SPECIALITY.
Before orderingr every reader of this paper should write for my

Illustrated Catalogue and Planters' Guide.

Testimonial from iluM Bland, Esq., Kilquadc, Greystones, Ireland:—
" Your Fruit Trees have been eminently satisfactory—not one died.

1 hope to get more from you this Autumn."

THE JERSEY ICDOCV
. . . NURSERIES wtrSOtT

Kennan

HEATING BY
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET DUBLIN

BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

EARLY ORDERS RECEIVE FIRST

ATTENTION WHEN PLANTING

SEASON ARRIVES

WRITE FOR CATALOGrK

LTD.
Geo. Bunyard & Co.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE-

DRUMMONDS
Flower Bulbs

HOME GROWN
:: .VND ::

CONTINENTAL
lO EXSURE EfXEST BULBS ORDER EARLY

W. DRUMMOND (§f SONS

57 y 58 Dawson Street, DUBLIN
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J. J. THOOLEN
^NSrle'es* Hcemstede, Haarlem, Holland

ESTABLISHED ISSI

HAS the lionour t-> announce tlint liis Illustrated Price List i,S

Bulbs and Plants in Kn<:lish, Auluiiin, r.ill, at lowest prices,

will be sent post free on apiilicat ion. No Charge for Packing.
Orders of lOs. and above entirely Free to Destinations in England,
Scotland and Ireland, &c. First Quality guaranteed

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of Price List
Per
100

5. d.

7 8
HYACINTHS, In the finest mixlure for bedding or

Forcing
HYACINTHS, single, first size, named, In 25 leading

sorts, red, white, aid blue varieties, equal
((uantities, my selection

TULIPS, single early, in tlie finest mixture
TULIPS, Darwin, mixed
TULIPS, double, in the finest mixture
ANEMONES, single mixed
ANEMONE, The Bride, pure white

CROCUS, first size, in the finest mixture ...

CROCUS, second size, in the finest niijcture

SCILLA SIBIRICA, rich blue

IRIS, SPANISH, mixed
IRIS, ENGLISH, mixed
NARCIS., single, in the finest mixture

NARCIS., Trumpet, in the finest mixture ...

NARCIS., double, fine mixture

NARCIS.-POLYANTHUS, finest mixed
SNOWDROPS, ELWESI, The Giant Snowdrop
RANUNCULUS, FRENCH, double mixed
DODECATHEON, mixed (American Cowslip)

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, and Blue Bells

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, white

250 Bulbs of same kind will be charged at the
25 at the price per 100; 6 at the price per 12.

Ask for Illustrated Price List and see the Collections

Per
1,000

s. d.

2

2

3

1

9 7

10

2 —
2 —
000 rate

;

ESTABLISHED 1832

Ant Roozen & Son's

HYACINTHS, TULIPS
And all other different

DUTCH, CAPE and . .

EXOTIC BULBS and .

HERBACEOUS PLANTS
OF FIRST QUALITY ONLY

Our Descriptive Catalogue, containing full cul-

tural directions, FREE on application to our Offices at

OvERVEEN, Near Haarlem, Holland,

Or to Our General Agents

MERTENS & CO.
3 CROSS LANE, ST. MARY-AT-H ILL

LONDON, E.G.

N.B.—No connection with any other Firm of a similar name

HARTLAND'SDAFFODILS&TULIPS
•r Irish-grown Bulbs at the celebrated Ard Cairn Nurseries,

' First Size Bulbs, thoroughly matured and specially selected-

25 Years* Reputation.

W. B. Hartland, Mrs. Sydenham, Rosa Bedford,

Agnes Pearson, King Alfred, Duke of Bedford,

Cossack, Homespun, and many other novelties which are described in our catalogue

DAFFODIIiS
Cossack, Homespun, and many oth

MAY FLOWERING COTTAGE
rpXTT" T^Cl ^^ originally collected by our Mr. Hartland many years ago,

^ l*J J-iXXTO and still unsurpassed. Crimson Globe, Emerald Gem, Fairy

Queen, Illuminator, Gesneriana Lutea, Mrs. Moon, The Fawn, and many other varieties

OUR RETAIL DESCRIPTIVE LIST POST FREE ON APPLICATION

^XTDf^XJXT^O Our collection of Orchids is the largest in Ireland, and

^^XVx^XiXX^O comprises many choice and rare varieties of Cypripediums,

Cattleyas, Odontoglossums, &c., &c., the vigorous growth and healthy appearance of

which have surprised the many English and Continental growers who have come to see

the collection INSPECTION INVITED

Wm. BAYLOR HARTLAND & SONS
ARD CAIRN NURSERIES, CORK

Also at our Bulb and Seed AVarehouse, 33 PATRICK STREET
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Established 1820

S. SPOONER & SONS
Fruit Tree Growers

HOUNSLOW NURSERIES
110L'NSIA)\\'. MlDDLl^SHX

Fruit Trees a Speciality

Over half-a-million to select from

150,000 One and Two=year Old

Apples on English Paradise .

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION

INSPECTION INVITED

Bulbs for Naturalising

Blue Wood Anemones, Croci

Colchicums. Bluebells and other

Scillas, and many other things

See Bulb list to be had on

application

T. sm:ith
DAISY HILL NURSERY

NEWRY

D^

SWEET PEAS
,0 VOL' RN'OW " S IKEAK "—that dreadful dixrasc was

imported with foicij;n seed V Then wliy buy seeds which may
have been grown from a " Streak " stock ? Why is foreign seed

cheap '/ Because by offering a laige number of seeds at a small price,

it can easily be foisted upon the public, usually by retailers who have
never grown a Sweet Pea. Avoid this so-called Specialist. Insist

upon having home-grown seed. The collection offered below, every

seed of which is grown here at my trial grounds, 1 feel confident canmu
be excelled, either for cut Howers or competition. My customers an
my friends: a trial order will make you one of my regular customer-.
Stale •' 1. ('. " collection. C'.u.iloKUe post free.

Helen Lewis Maud Holmes Etta Dyke
Mrs. H. Sykes Arthur Unwin Asta Ohn
Mrs. C. W. Dreadmore Othello Spencer Countess Spencer
Clara Curtis Tennant Spencer Flora N. Spencer

This Collection, 25 seeds of each, 2s. 6d. post free

H. W. CHURCHMAN, F.R.H.S.

Sweet Pea Specialist

SAAVSTON CAMBS.

GOLD MEDAL

Kentish Fruit Trees

Clean, healthy, well-

grown Fruiting Trees

all shapes and ages . .

Apples, Pears, Plums

&c., 240,000 to select

from. True to Name
special Prices quofed for large

quantities

Also Roses and other

. . Nursery Stock . .

SEXD FOR A CATALOGUE
OR ''COME AND SEE"

H. CANNELL & SONS
SWANLEY KENT

ft^- ^
APTERITE

The OFeat BoU Fumigant

Kills WIREWORMS and other Soil Pesta
INEXPENSIVE EASY TO APPLY

^2K FLUID
For ROSE MILDEW and other MILDEWS

Does not discolour the Foliage

NO ROSe-GROWER SHOULD BE WITHOUT THIS
VALUABLE PREPARATION

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE

Sole Manufrs.. V.'il m. CooDcr & Nephews, BerkSamsteJ.

Celebrafed-Thomson^,,
! Vine Plant &VEGETABLE>*ys
1 A Special ChrysanthemumsTopdhessiho <*

'' "AI^WRfS
».— -»- _ — „ UNRiVALLEDfOk AllPl
* -'^Ci'* # l

-- Ttn Result OF Many YtA(-'

NURSERYMEN fe-; SEEDSMEN

i^^CS^'
a^/w
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MACKEYS
PREMIER BULBS

Illustrated Catalogue Free

^ Mackey's Bulbs are all high-

est grade, and the utmost

care is taken in selecting and

packing.

delivered carriage^ They are

paid to any railway station

in Ireland. (Small parcels

are sent by post.)

MACKEY'S



&
L k:\ITED

HOTHOUSE BUILPERSW

HealW.W^ejl^^&S"*
& Ironfounders

CONTRACTS

keceiil Contracts in Ireland

include the followin};

MIS tiKACL TIIK DlKi: OF Alll.KCOKN,

li;.r..i.\ Court

l(T. HUN. THt EAI(I. OF KESSllOKOt (ill,

i;e^slK.ruugl.

KT. HON. THE HARL 01 l)K()(iHi;i)A.

Moor.; .\bl)<.-\

RT. HON. THE EARL I ITZWII.I.IA.M,

Coollattii.

RT. HON. LORD CLANMORRIS, Hang-r

Castle

RT. HON. LORD IVEAGH, lannleigl.

RT. HON. LORD TALBOT DE MALAHIDE,
Malaliide CaMlc

LADV MLSGRAVE. Tourin, Cappoiiuin

CAI'T. ARNOT, Castle Martyr, Co. Cork

The Late W. W. BAILEY. I'lassey House,

Limerick

ERNEST BEWLEY, Esq., Damim, Kaihear,

Co. Dublin

JAMES BRUCE, Esq., Henburb, Co. 'lyroue

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawfordsburn,

Co. Down
The Late WM. DLCKETT, Duckett's (;rove,

Carlow

H. S. GUINNESS, Esq., Hurttn Hall.

Siillorgan

.lOHN JAMESON, Esq., St. Marnock's, Port-

niarnock

(iEO. JAMESON, Esq., Betiyglen, Raheny,

Co. Duiilin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, I.ouglicrew, Oldcastle

T. 0. READ, Esq., Oungar, Roscrea

W. ROBERTSON, Esq., Hermitage, Dundrum,

Co. Dublin

F. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Castle,

Dundrum, Co. Dublin

W. RICHARDSON & Co
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus

London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. catalocues and estimates free

DARLINGTON

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK
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ation of wliHl an amateur

dr;i

(ieiicral Notes on Cultixation

of Fruit Trees.

Till", following- excellent notes on llie cultivation of

liuit trees appear in the I'luit tataloifue of Mr.

Seabrook. The) are written with full kiiowledi,'e

ol I lie subject and an appr

wants to know :
—

I'KKrAKATION OK CUOI ND.

riie grounil nui>l be well prepared, deep!

wet. and all stirred iS inches deep, but not turned over.

t'.ravellv soils may be made suitable by adding, when

trenched, a jfood quantity of stiff loam, or, better still,

tnarlv clay, the surface round trees being: well mulched

in hot weather to keep it moist.

Verv stif!" clav should be trenched if possible the

summer before planting, and a good coat of burnt earth

or lime rubbish stirred in. No manure should be added

when trenching, except on very poor soils, but all trees

are benefited by mulching after planting.

Forms oi' Ti^iiKs.

C„ri/on—Onc stem ; best planted obliquely, but can

be upright, used for covering walls, fences, &c. This

svstem is invaluable for gardens where space is limited,

mm i|u.iiility ot liinl on il

lawberries may be grow

I le.ist two feet away fro

exhibition fruit is grown
lied two feet apart. 11

Mul will proihu-i- the m.ixi

minimum are:i of land. ^

under them, but should l)e

the stems. The \ery fines

this style. .Should be pi;

finest form of .ill for pears.

/>us/i —A tree with from eight to t weK e upright branches

each branch pruned like a cordon ; centre kept well

open. This is the form now almost universally adopteil

by market growers on a large scale, and enormous

crops are grown in this way. They maybe planleil

from eight to twelve feet apart, according to h.ibil oi

growth and richness of soil.

Pyramid— Useful for kitchen gardens. .Not quite se>

good for cropping as the bush, but better in shape and

appearance. Should be pl.inted from seven to ten feel

apart.

DwarJ Funhaiiu'd- -Th'\s st)le is used for trees on

walls and fences, and consists of the branches being

trained flat and fan-shaped. Fifteen to twenty feet

apart. Apples and pears are generalh- horizontal-

trained.

IlairStandurd Trained ; Standard Trained—Same
as foregoing but longer stems. Used for covering

upper pari of high walls. iVc. 15 to 2.0 feet apart.

oo
FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants ^^ Qju
Write to ^^^O ^^^" ^°^°

iV^^^^^*^ MEDALISTS

V W^^^^ HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

DAFFODILS
AND

NARCISSI

Are indispensable, and
are cheapest and best
straight from the grower.
-As grown in Ireland they
have no superiors. Send
for list of the old and
newer kinds — with

names of ten, t\\ent\- and fift)' best kinds, to :

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE via Waterford
Cheap Ouotalions fur t/ie couniioner kinds in

(/i<a)i/itics, for naturalisation by Walks and in

Woodlands. CUT BLOOMS WHEN IN SEASON

TelefSrattis-" Hamilton, Kilmanock, Campile"

Range of Glasshouses recently t

OUR GLASSHOUSES
and economic principles

ectecl by us for ttie Bight Hon. Lord Carew

are superior in productiveness, durableness and
attractiveness ; constructed on the most modern

BOULTON & PAUL Manufacturers NORWICH

WINTER GARDENS

CONSERVATORIES

PEACH HOUSES

VINERIES

GARDEN FRAMES

&c., &c.

Profusely illustrated

Catalogue sent post

free on application
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Half-Standard \ Standard. — Consisting of a stem

from 4 and 6 feel respeotively, with luaiulus al lop.

The old orchard sysii-m.

Pi-wriNi;.
The trees >hoiilil not he planteil lU'i-per ihan jii-,i

siillicient to eover tlie roots hy about ^5 inehes. Thi-si-

should lie spread out hori/onlally to keep Iheni mar the

surface. The earth should then he I roil ilown lirni.

Ow heavy and very wet soils the trees shonlil he
pl.iuteii on nioumls, not in holes.

November and December are ihe best mt>iiths for

planting.

Trees arriving during frosty weather, when the

ground is hard, siiould be placed unopened in a cellar,

or similar place, free from frost, till they can be

pl.inted. Kver\' care is taken in packing the roots, ami
in the event of the trejs being delayed a few da\ s in

transit will take no harm.

Si PPORT.
C'lifi/ons.—Whenever a fence 01 wall is not available

these trees ntay be planted in rows, preferably due
north and south, a post hxed five feet high at each end,

and galvanized iron wiies strained along about every

eighteen inches from the ground. liamboo canes, six

feet liigh, should then be put into the ground — one cane
to a tree—and fastened to the wires.

Trees may be kept straight by tjing a cane to the

whole tree, the cane being tied to the wires. The trees

should be inclined towards the south at an angle of 45'-'

and as the}' grow longer may be pulled down to a

sharper angle.
Prlnixg.

Fres/i Planted Trees -All forms of fruil trees planted
before the middle of January should be pruned in March,
cutting back all young wood half-way to a bud pointing
in the direction the leading shoot is required to grow.
Trees planted in gravelly soils after the middle of

January should not be pruned that winter, unless they
are mulched and given several good soakings of water
occasionally in the event of spells of dry weather during
-May and June. The following winter such unpruned
trees should be cut as far back as directed for trees

planted earlier.

Subsequent Pruning: A/)/>/es—Utrees are planted after

January they are best left unpruned the first summer;
if planted before that, summer pruning should be done.
This operation should take place in August, and consists

of cutting back all new wood to five buds, except the

leader (or extension shoot), which should be shortened
a little in wiiUer to a geoil soumi bud pointing out

wards.

It is a gooil plan to stop all the vigorous side-shoots

hy pincliing out the pointsearly in June, tlni- eipialising

Ihe growth re.idy foi- summei pruning. Smnmer priming
causi's fi uit-bnds to lorni on one or t w o ol ihe e\ es near
the main stem, the othei- eyes sometimes making wood-
shoots. These are taken off in the winler, when ihe

shoot should be cut back to a fruit-bud next the main
stem. .Should no fruit buds be formed, cut back shoot

to two or three eyes After a few years the fruil -buds
will become loo crowdetl on the spurs. Rimove all but

two when winter-pruned.

/'(7/r.s- These may be pruned the same way as appU s.

\ery weak side shoots may be left unpruned in sunmier
P/un/s—These ni.iy be pruned in the same way, but

taking care to cut back onl} the strong shoots, as the

weak ones cai i}' the fruil next season.

C/ierr/'es—Ciiernes can be pruned like apples, leaving

all fruit-buds.

The Morello is the only exception to this rule, as it

fruits on young- wood like a peach, and therefore only

long, ban in rods should be taken out, leaving enough
young wood to bear a crop next season. For this reason

the Morello cannot properl>- be grown as a corilon.

Prune directly crop is gathered.

Royal Horticultural Society of Ireland

TME monthly meeting of the council was held at

the offices, 5 Molesworth Street, Dublin, on the

8th ult. Accounts relevant to the Autumn Show
were dealt with and judges were nominated for the

coming Winter Fruit Show al Ballsbridge, October i8lh

and 19th, entries for which close ou the 9th inst. In

conjunction with this Show and in the interests of the

Irish fruit-growing industr}' the Department of Agri

culture and Technical Instruction for Ireland will hold

a conference at ii a.m. the second day of the show.

Numerous applications have been received for the

schedule of this particular show, which together with

the excellent reports of the Irish apple harvest from

far and near a fine display of high-grade fruil is

promised. The following were elected members of the

Society, viz.— J. T. Ellis Valdar, Garville Avenue, Rath-

gar; " Bakers" Wolverhampton! ; D. Watt (practical),

ULSTER HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S ^ ^

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
IN BELFAST .
1 4th and 15th November, 1911

Entries free, and close

Monday, 6th November

Schedules can be had from J. MacBRIDE. Secretary, 1 ADELAIDE Street, BELFAST
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Autumn preparation of the soil
The destruction of soil insect pests—the gardener's greatest scourge
Dont wait until your crops are spoiled before you apply Clift"s Maiiurial
Insecticide. Do it now before you sow or pldiit, and assure successful

crops to follow

When dig-gfing this autumn sprinkle two or three ounces per square yard
on the soil, and mix it into a depth of three or four inches. If needs be,

within twenty-four hours of applying it you can crop the soil with safely

Make a clean sweep of wireworms, leatherjackets, slugs, snails, milli-

pedes, woodiice, eelwornis, &c., with Clift's Manurial Insecticide

DO IT NOW ! THE COST IS SMALL ! TROUBLE NIL !

CLIFTS MANURIAL

INSECTICIDE
PRICES 1 ton, £9; A ton, £4 15s. ; 1 cwt., 10s. 6d. ; i cwt., 6s. 6d. ; 28 lbs., 4s. 6d. ; 14 lbs., 3s. 6d. ; tins,

2s., Is. and 6d.

i)F SEEDS.MKX AND IRONMONGERS FAKRVWHERE

Booklet, "Garden Enemies," and special leaflet on the autumn preparation of the soil, free on request to

Robinson Brothers, Ltd. West Bromwich

Bentley's Nicotine Compound
This Vaporiser contains a higher percentage of

Pure Nicotine than any other

Bentley's Insecticide
An ideal non-poisonous Plant Cleanser for general

use under glass

Bentley's Concentrated

Alkali
A perfect Winter Wash. Destroys mosses, lichens,

fungi ami their spores

Bentley's Carnation Manure
L^niversally popular. .All Carnation Specialists

admit its excellence

Bentley's Daisy Killer
(LAWN SAND)

A most effective Weed Destroj-er ; completely
transforms Lawns

aSE OUR

General Catalog^ue sent on application to the Manufacturers

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Limited
CHEMICAL AVORKS

BARROW-ON-HUM BER, HULL

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911 w<

They enable you to gret the

best results from your garden
e can confidently rtconrnt nd ihe

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of jears of careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thousands of users

ARTICLE

CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, Ac,
and improves the grass

•CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from 12 to 18 months

'ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, Ac,
and improves growth of plants

DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills red spider, green and
black (ly, thrip, mealy bug, &.C.

'PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
A perfect rose stimulant

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
Tinned and rot-proof: abso-

lutely the beat support for

culinary and sweet peas, 3 and
G feet wide

riage Paid I

2/-

14 56

3/6 6/- 11/- 20/

i\m
No. I'i^ f\2] Galls.) 1/.

for \ 2/-

use. ) 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

2/- 3/. 6/. 8/6 16/.

Quart, 2/- ; J-gall.. 3/- ;

gall., 4/6; 2 galls.. 8/6;
4 galls., 15/-

3id. per square foot

2/-
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\'ii-o-I\egal GartltMis, I'htxMiix I'ark : Miss Onlsliaw,

Jolinstown, SdalVan. A. l'"isko (iMaotical), .Maria)' (Jai-

ili'iis, Uathfariihain ; aiul Mr.s. (JaisfordSl. I.awrciici-,

Howth Casllo, Howth. Thanks ot tlu- Comicil won-
ai'cordoil to Mi'ssrs. Clias. Uanisoy i*v: Sons lor a biij;ht

and varied collection of dahlias, including new cactus
kimls. and some very attractive collarette vaiielies

sent in from the Koyal Nurseries, Ballsbriily;e.

The Royal Intkrnationai. Hokticii.tiral Ex-
hibition, 19IJ. - Klaborate preparations are being-

made for the holding of this great exhibition in London
next year. Korty-fonr years have elapsed since the

last international horticultural exhibition was held in

London. During that perioil many courtesies have
from time to time been shown to Hritish horticulturists

by various foreign countries, and the time has now
arrived when those courtesies should be in some
measure returned. It is therefore proposed to hold
another international horticultural exhibition in London
in 101 ^. and to organise it on a larger scale than has
ever yet been attempted ; for which purpose an associa-
tion, consisting of leading amateur and professional
British horticulturists, has been registered.
The Lords Commissioners of the Royal Hospital,

Chelsea, have consented to allow about twenty acres of
land to be used for the purpose, and in view of the sub
stantial support which has already been promised, it is

confidently anticipated that the exhibition will be held
on that site on .May, 22nd to 30th inclusive, 1912. Horti-
culture has become vastly more popular since 1S66, as
is manifested by the fact that, whereas in 1S66 the
Fellows of the Ro)-al Horticultural Society only
numbered 3,3<*>9, they now number over 12,000, whilst
the science and study of horticulture have advanced
enormously. There ought therefore to be no doubt but
that the proposed Exhibition should result in a con-
siderable profit, which would, as before, be devoted to

scientific, philanthropic, charitable or other public
purposes connected with horticulture.
The Royal Horticultural Society of England, although

in no way responsible for the undertaking, has made a
contribution of ;^i,ooo towards the expenses, and
further, have guaranteed a sum of ^"4,ooo against loss.

Sir Frederick Moore is the Hon. Secretary for Ireland,
and it is hoped tiiat this countrj' will be well represented
among the nations.

Miscellaneous.
LissADELL Catalogues.—Two booklets— one con-

cerning daffodils and another concerning Alpines and
herbaceous plants—have been received from Lissadell,

I

in the County of .Sligo. The descriptive lists of varieties
given are very full, ami both biHiklels are beautifulU

1 illustrated, interesting noli-s are given.

I

Cl.Oi;s lOK Wlnikk.— .\s contributing to health ami
I comfort, ;i pair of good, easy-wearing wooden clogs
should be always worn in winter by gardeners. As tin-

damp weather sets in those who do not possess thesi

gardening necessities should secure a pair. TheWelliiii;
ton Manufacturing Co., tilasgow, in this month's issm
ofler serviceable patterns to our readers. We ha\.
personal experience of the particular make and ha\>
found them most satisfaciory.

.1 Record in Hunkv PRomcTiON.—A hive of bees
belonging to .Miss .M. A. Forde, lanaghmore Lodge.
Lurgan, who during the past three months has, from
the hive in question, taken 144 lbs. of finished honey in

sections. Our bee instructor, Mr. Hegan, can vouch
for it.

.\ New HvHRin Berry.—The Messrs. Laxton semi
us fruited samples of their new hybrid, said to be .1

cross between the raspberry Superlative and llu-

Logan berry. It is named the Laxton berry by tin

raiser. It differs from the Logan berry in being less

acid to the taste and in having a softer core. 1

1

appears to be nearer the raspberry than the Logan
berry. The fruits on arrival were not in the best

condition to sample, but we can well imagine that it

will be a great rival to the Logan berry when it becomes
better known.
Sweet Pea List of H. W. Chlrch.man.—This is a

list compiled by a sweet pea specialist, and contains all

the popular varieties in cultivation. There is a short

article on the cultivation of sweet peas. The list is

illustrated.

Illu.strated -Autumn Gi'ide (Cannell & Sons) is a
very full descriptive catalogue that should prove of

much interest to head gardeners. It includes fruits,

trees, shrubs, and flowers.

Catalogle of Dutch and Cape Bulbs issued by
Ant. Roozen & Son, seems to be a complete list of
bulbous plants in cultivation.

Alpines, Rock Plants, and Hardy Perrknials is

a little catalogue issued by Messrs. Phipps & Ireland.

There is an introductory chapter on " How to Make,
Plant, and Keep a Rockery."
Watson's "Carnations" is a useful little book as it

contains not only de.scriptions and price lists of all the

more recent new varieties of carnations, but very clear

directions as to the general cultivation of these popular
flowers. It is well illustrated, and may he had from
the Nurseries, Clontarf.

Dickson's "Hawlmark" Bulbs is the name of

Messrs. Alex. Dickson's Autumn list of bulbous plants

for immediate planting. It is well arranged, gives
necessary instructions as for planting, and is illustrated.

FRUIT TREES ! FOREST TREES

!

THORN QUICKS

!

8 ACRES Superb .Nursery Stock ; healthy, well-
grow-n, regularly transplanted. Prices moderate.

Lists on application. Samples sent intending pur-
chasers of quantities.

IMPORTANT.—All Orders placed early will
receive a special grant of Plants on naming this Paper.

W. HAMMOND
Paulbeg Nurseries, SHILLELAGH

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
strongly Reco»nnet:ded far the Destruction of Weeds, ir'c.

Price, 2s. per gallon; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon;

10 gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,

IS. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall.

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper
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BORDER CARNATIONS

1795 1911

Finest 500 varieties from 6/-

per doz, ; or seed 2/- per large

paci^et; I/- per small packet

Catalogue, with full particulars on
treatment, free on application to

CARNATION BROWN
KINGS NORTON

Novelty in the Flower Garden

IX these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out tor some-
thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We

have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts
of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contains
12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lower than by any other first-class house, especially
the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Exceptionally Good Terms

Write

G.J. Owens, ^Et
Carley's Bridge

KCORTHY

Agents for Dublin and District— Messrs. E. Browett &
Sons, 7 Upper Georg-e's Street, Kingstown

FRUIT TREES
FOR THE ORCHARD
FOR THE FRUIT FARM

FOR THE GARDEN

A very finely cultivated stock in

every section, of the best varieties,

in most of the approved forms in

use in this Country and on the

Continent

LET US QUOTE YOUR REQUIREMENTS

OR COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

STUART LOW & Co.
Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Middlesex

CUSTOMERS CANNOT UNDERSTAND HOW
AVE CAN GIVE OUR FAMOUS

"G" BRAND GARDEN CLOGS
(Beautifully Felt Lined)

FOR 3/6
POSTAGE
PAID

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, YOUTHS
or GIRLS

Our Grained Leather Wood-
soled Boots (or Clogrs) are

ideal for working: on the

damp ground
Shops .supplied by the dozen at keen

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURINCi CO.
(Dept. 27) 4 WELLINGTON STREET QLASOOW

GREENHOUSE ^OILERS
In huylng an apparatus

"

your first consideration should

be, not its cost, but what the

expense of workinp it is goiiiK

to be. The most economical

heater for the greenhouse is

THE SILVER MEDAL

"Horse-Shoe" Boiler

It saves money in fuel, it saves

labour in stoking, it is automatic-

ally regulated and its price is right

l.i^l Xo. vV .-v »t villi firr hooldcl

"HOW SHALL I HEAT MY GREENHOUSE?"

C. p. KINNELL & Co,, Ltd., 65 Southwark St., LONDON
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A Cruide to Buyers.

,.,,.,,. A Classii-iki> Ixi>kx vo CiMunvs Rk(JI isn

Advertiskd in thk Prksknt ISSIK

(iRKl-NHOl SKS, llKATlNT.. iti . !•,

H.-iirds, Ltd., Lower Abbey St iviM . /mn/ ,<>',

Boiillon & I'aul. Ltd., Norwich .

Crispin & Sons, Bristol . . •

Keiin.ui iV Sons. Kisliamble Street, Dul>lin

Kinnell & Co., Ltd., C. P.. London
MaoKenzie iV .Moneiir, Ltd., Kdinbinj.;li '

RiclKirdson, \V., it Co.. Darlington >

G/ass Hoyte & Son, Saokville Street. Diiiilin . ;

MfAv-Owens, (j. J., Knniscorthy
Sankey & Sons, iN'oltingham.

For /A'liks—Car.son's Plastine

k\iffi,itnf>c -West, C. E.. Higham Hill. London. N.K.

Shai/iiiff — Corry & Co.'s Snmnier Cloud

Garden Plan.s.

Smvih. Ki>.-hard. F.K.H.S.. of Mount Henty,
Dalkev, Co. Dublin ....

Plant.' 1R riiK (iARr>l N.
C arnatious
Rrown, King's Norton . . . xv
.Mathias, Hayward, Medstead, Hants . i

\'oung & Co., Hatherley. Cheltenham x

Daffodils, Tulips, and other Bulbs—
Harrett-Hamilton, Capt., Kilmanock. W'aterford x

Ba\lor Hartland, \Vm., Ard Cairn, Cork v

Dickson & .Son, Ltd., Alex., Dawson .Street ii

Drumniond & Sons, Dawson .Street iv

Edmondson Brothers, lO Dame Street . ix

M'Gredy, S., & Son, Portadown . . i

Mackey. Sir J. W., Ltd.. zt, Upper .Sackville Street vii

Power, W., & Co., Waterford . . outside cover

Roozen, Ant. , & Sons, 3 Cross Lane. London, E.C. v
Smith, Thos., Newry . . . . vi

Sutton & Sons, Reading . . iv

Thoolen, J. J., Haarlem, Holland v

Roses

-

Barron & Son, Ltd., Borrow ash . i

Seeds: Floviers—'Y\\ovn^?,ox\ & Morgan. Ipswich . xv

Shrubs, Trees, and Fruit Trees—
Bunyard & Co., Ltd.. Maidstone (fruit trees) . iv

Cannell & Sons, H., Swanley (fruit trees) vi

Cornu, Philip le, Jersey (fruit trees) . iv

Hammond, \V., Shillelagh . . xiv
Laxton Brothers, Bedford (fruit trees) . iii

Low & Co., Stuart, Enfield, Middlesex (fruit trees) xv

Shrubs, Trees, and Fruit Trees (continued}—
Power, \Vm.,it Co.. Waterford . . ou,

Seabrook it Sons, Chelmsford (fruit trees)

Spooner & Sons, .S., Hounslow ^fruit trees)
.S'Ti'<r/ Peas—

Cinnchm.iii. l\. W'., S.iwston
Hammond, W . R., Kmij;.-,s Hill

,\L\NIRKS, &C.

Carnation iSLiiuire (Bentley)
Ichthemic Guano
Specialities of Boundary Chemit
("Premier" Brand)

Thomson's Manures
These mav all be obtained from seedsmen

.SVj//_FloweV&M'Donald .

lNsi-XTitM>i:s, &:c.

Alkali (Bentley)
Apterite ....
.Auto-Shreds (Darlington ^: Sons)
Clift's ( Manurial)
Daisy Killer (Bentley)
Nicoticide (Hunter & Gow)
Nicotine (Bentley)
Niquas (Corry)
" Sanitas Powder" for Slugs
V2K Fluid

\'apour Cone Fumigator (Corry)
XL All (Richard.s)

Wekd-Kili.krs,
Climax ....
"Eureka" (Tomlinson & Hayward)
Gow's ....
Hoyte's, Dublin

Irout io7'er

SPRAVINd ApPMANCES.

The above preparations, &c., can be obtained from
seedsmen in Ireland, from Watson, Horticultural

Chemist, Dublin, or from the makers.

Hammond, Ltd.

Salesmen.

George, London

Show.s.

Royal Horticultural Society
Ulster Horticultural .Society

Clogs.

Wellington Manufacturing Co., Glasgow

mrmmwmm

SliilfuIIy, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra-

llons, but, as we have b;en blockmakers to " Irish Gardening" since

its first issue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-

cultural subjects, for Seedsmen's Catalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Oriel House, Westland Row, DUBLIN.

BEST
ECLIPSE SALT
Also Ground and Lump RocK

Flower & McDonald
14 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN

Also at Malahide, Skerries and Balbrtggan

Telegrams: " DONALD, DUBLIN" Telephone No. 84



Miscellaneous Section

NEW STRAWBERRY TILL'S DREADNOUGHT THE BEST FOR COMMERCIAL
GROWERS

liKsHiuK Hki:ali>. June 21, I9U:-
' A new vjiriety of .•scrawberry, ' Till's Druad-
ighf has achieved r«markable success. . . .

ree. two .and one-year old plants have turned
; ciinally'good. Kruit first put on the market
Vork iu lUlO. Ekveu specimens, picked pretty

weighed (tv-r 1 lb. . . Superi-
itv of the
evident. The

Certificate cf Merit, A.S.Y.F,, July 5, 1911.

A Prolific Bearer. Fruit Coxcomb,
. . Large, Full Colour. . .

Flesh Firm and carries well.

Plants £2 per 100; £9 lOs. per SOO

;

£18 IDs. per 1,000.

Orders .should be booked early. Stock limited

a Hell-known

The YoUK Hkkalu's report haroly lays stres
nj<h on the fruitfuliiess of the new variet'
Is Dreadn,)«{,'htl. Its fruiting .iiialities ar
most striking feature about it. 1 think yoi
rislit to put it on the market. To wifhi.oli

1 a % 1 thiuK from i,'L-i,eral ii.se w.miI ,

riilbt.'

A, TILL & SON, Nurserymen and Fruit Growers, HULL ROAD, YORK.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying out and Planting- of New and

Renovating of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C. McM. SMYTH, F.R.H.S.

Mount Henry Dalkey, Co. Dublin

SLUGS, SLUGS, SLUGS.—"SAN I TAS
POWDER ' will rid your garden of slugs. Mr.

Walter P. Wright, of the Garden Week by Week, says :
—

"The particular hint that I was going to offer about
slugs was to scatter 'Sanitas Povyder' on the soil

amongst the plants — slugs simply loathe it." Mr. E.

Poulter, of Mayfield, Sussex, writes:— I have found
' Sanitas Powder' most efficacious in keeping off slugs.

"SANITAS POWDER," 6d. and is. tins, and 12s. 6d.

per cw t.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd.. Limehoi sk. LONDON, E.

SWEET PEA SEED
OF THIS SEASON'S CROP

I
can now supply all the- choicest varieties. Catalogues will be sent

free on application. Awarded .Silver Medal by the Royal Horli-
culluial .Society.

W. R. HAMMOND, F.R.H.S.
Grovelands, Burgess Hill, SUSSEX

WESTS RAFFIATAPE, better than raffia because
it expands with growth, plants are quicker and

tirnier tied, cheaper, stronger, and no waste, id. coils,

6d., IS. and is. 6d. reels ; samples and lists of all garden
sundries.-C. t. WEST, Higham Hill, LONDON,
N.E, Please beware of imitations.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,
time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of
ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.
It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's
Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,
Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

-sPATEfJT,AUTO-SHREDS l;a=fS"£
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c.
Simple to use, no apparatus required. In

Boxes to Fumigate 2,coo cubic feet, 6d.;
10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct—

WM. DARLINGTON & SONS,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.

Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of business card

Pun ID ^^ coFMsru'slli-lr JERSEY
FRUIT TREES, ROSE TREES, AND CARNATIONS

are properly packed free of cost and properly delivered, carriaije
paid, to Cork, Dublin, Belfast, Waterford, or Rosslare.

Vast quantities ot strong, healthy, fibrously-rooted Apples, on the
broad-leaved Paradise. Pears, Plums, Peaches, Grape Vines, and
strawberry Plants of superior quality, similar to those which have given
so much satisfaction in various parts of Ireland for many years past.

CORDONS A SPECIALITY.
Before ordering: every reader of this paper should write for my

Illustrated Catalogue and Planters' Guide.

Testiinonial from Hum Bla.nd, Esq., Kilquade, Greystones, Ireland :-
Your Fruit Trees have been eminently satisfactory—not one died.

1 hope to get more from you this Autumn."

THE JERSEY . . ,cDOCV
. . . NURSERIES JtK^tY

WINDOW GLASS
Polished Plate for Shop Windows.

Horticultural Glass at Lowest Rates.

DEATH TO THE WEEDS !

HOYTE'S WEED KILLER.
strongly Recommended for the Destruction of Weeds, b'c.

Price, 2s. per gallon; 5 gallons, is. 6d. per gallon;
10 gallons, IS. 3d. per gallon ; Original 40-gallon casks,
I s. per gallon.

HOYTE & SON, The City of Dublin Drug Hall,

17 LOWER SACKVILLE STREET, DUBLIN
Please mention this Paper

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
too lllgbcit Award! : tioid ncrtni* fron
i»ll Ibe PriBclpal Exblblllous.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Food,
and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

Svipplied in Tiu

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Swift, Safe, and Sure.

.Supplied ill Tim aod Bags. «d. to ««/.. Carn»»e paid

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

WM. COLCHESTER & CO.,

IPSWICH, England.RECI&TERE.D
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DICKSON'S mmm bolbs
The pick of Holland. All first size and thoroughly

matured. Free from Disease. Send your orders

at once and secure the best Bulbs

Fancy Bowls for growing bulbs in prepared fibre

A Large Selection in Stock

CALL AT OUR WAREHOUSE AND INSPECT OUR STOCK

d Our Assistants will treat you with courtesy

and aid you in making a selection

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd

HAWLMARK 61 DAWSON STREET, DUBLIN

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS. RR.h.s,

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS

Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Ornamental Conservatories-

Head Office: Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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LmoN's Fruit Trees

Many Thousands of Well Trained, Beautifully

Rooted Apples, Pears, Plums, Peaches,

Nectarines, Apricots, Cherries, Figs,

Vines, Nuts, Gooseberries, Currants,

Raspberries, &c., &c.

as . .

Standards, 2/- and 2 6 each ; Bushes, 2/6

to 3/6 each ; PYRAMIDS, 3 6 to 5/- each ;

Espaliers, 3/6 to 5/- each ; Cordons,

2/- each, 21/- per doz. ; Wall TreES, 3/6

to 7/6 each ; PoT FruiT TrEES, 5/-- to

10/6 each

New fully illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue Gratis

LAXTON BROTHERS, BEDFORD

W. Seabrook & Sons
FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS

CHELMSFORD —
Immense Stock of well-grown Fruit Trees in all forms

—

CORDONS, BUSHES. PYRAMIDS, and TRAINED
TREES

—

on our Specially Selected Fruiting Stocks, HAVE
BEEN PROVED EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN IRELAND FOR THE

LAST 10 YEARS. Testimonials from all parts of the Country.

Special Quotations to Market Planters

Write for Illustrated Catalogue cocta ning Cultural Information

C Extra Fine Stock of i and 2 year old Apples on Paradise
for Market Growers
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BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

HARLV ORDERS RECEIVE FIRST

ATTENTION WHEN PLANTING
SEASON ARRIVES

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

Geo. Bunyard & Co.
LT1>.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE

Kennan

HEATING BY
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin

MERRYWEATHER'S
ROSES

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING WONDERFUL BARGAINS:

COLLECTION K' fButtonhole Roses)
FOR 10/-

TWELVE u( ilir BEST ROSES for Miiltuuliolc-s and L:i<lii'r,- Lou.,'

Ill .luiirf i.latKs, fni- 10 - .Willi

IM.krj. Iiv,- f.iicasli with .inU-i-
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J. J3 THOOLEN
^NurfeTr Heemstede, Haarlem, Holland

d F
ESTABLISHED ISSl

pjAS the lioniim- f announce that liis lllui-

'' Hulbs and J'laiits in English, Autumn, I'.lll, at Idwcst [irices,

will be sent post free on application. No Charge for Packing:.
Orders of 10s. and above entirely Free to Destinations in England.
Scotland and Ireland, &c. First Quality guaranteed.

Some sorts of Bulbs noted out of Price List

HYACINTHS, in the finest mixture for bedding or
Forcing

HYACINTHS, single, first size, named, in 2,5 leadinir
sorts, red, white, and blue varieties, equal
quantities, my selection

TULIPS, single early, in tlie finest mi.Kture

TULIPS, Darwin, mixed
TULIPS, douljle, in the finest mi.xture

ANEMONES, single mixed
ANEMONE, The Bride, pure white

CROCUS, first size, in the finest mixture

CROCUS, seond size, in tlie finest mixture

SCILLA SIBIRICA, rich lilue

IRIS, SPANISH, mixed
IRIS, ENGLISH, mixed
NARCIS., single, in the finest mixture

NARCIS., Trumpet, in the finest mixture ...

NARCIS., double, fine mixture

NARCIS.-POLYANTHUS, finest mixed
SNOWDROPS, ELWESI, Tlie Giant Snowdrop
RANUNCULUS, FRENCH, doul^le mixed
DODECATHEON, mixed (American Cowslip)

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, and Blue Bells

SCILLA CAMPANULATA, white

250 Bulbs of same kind will be charged at the 1,000 rate
;

25 at the price per 100 ; 6 at the price per 12.

Ask for Illustrated Price List and see tlie Collections.

Per
lUO

s. d.

7 8
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RIVERS
Fruit Trees Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue

POST FREE 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS

HARLOW, G.E.R.

RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Intending planters are Invited to send
for our descriptive Catalogue of Fruit

Trees, of which we hold an immense
stock, well grown, true to name

Whether you are planting for pleasure

or profit, or both, it is of the utmost
importance to buy good Trees and to

plant them well

OurTrees are doing exceptionally well
m Ireland, and we are prepared to

quote special prices for large or small
quantities, delivered to any railway

station

Roses, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs
Hardy Perennials, in great variety

CATALOGUES FREE

The Barnham Nurseries, Ltd.
BARNHAM, SUSSEX

HUGH DICKSONS

.e

6

q All Hugh Dickson's Col-

lections are selected from the

finest varieties, and include

many of their new creations

COLLECTION P
12 Hybrid Perpetual Roses

8/-

COLLECTION Q
12 Hvbrid Tea Roses

10/

COLLECTION R
25 Hvbrid Tea Roses

17/6

COLLECTION S
100 Roses, Hybrid Perpetual

Hybrid Tea, Tea
60/

*J| These offers are carriage
paid for Cash with order. All
roses are guaranteed true to

name. ^ Illustrated Cata-
logue, with hints on Rose

Culture, free on request

HUGH DICKSON ^,';;:;::v, BELFAST

6^
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Range of Glasshouses recently erected at Clonroche for the Bt. Kon. Lord Carew

ENQUIRIES INVITED FOR . .

WINTER GARDENS, CONSERVATORIES
SUN LOUNGES, VINERIES, PEACH
HOUSES, CARNATION HOUSES, &c.

HEATING AND DOMESTIC SUPPLY
^ _ . INSTALLED IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS . .

MANSIONS, HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS
&c., &c.

Schemes and Estimates Free

GARDEN FRAMES . .

In great variety, always in stock

JIODERN . .

GLASSHOUSES

Replete with the most

modern improvements

Elegant designs, sound

construction, exceptional

durability, combined with

utility and economy

BOULTON & PAUL,
IM'LTCATKIN

NORWICH
ENGLAND

rr

GE0R6E HAMMOND
LIMITED

Fruit Salesmen and Growers

^"SSk^KlT^-'^London

Solicit consignments of

Irish Apples (particularly

Bramley's Seedling) for

. Sale on Commission .

Terms and fullest refer

ences sent per return

Telegraphic Address : Bankers:

" HAMMOND London, County Ji Westminister Bank

Spltalfields Maiket " BRKNTWOOU

.V

Established 1820

S.SPOONER&SONS
Fruit Tree Growers

HOUNSLOW NURSERIES
HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX

Fruit Trees a Speciality

Over half-a-mllllon to select from

150,000 One and Two=year Old

Apples on English Paradise .

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION

INSPECTION INVITED



CONTRACTS

HOTHOUSE BUILDERSW

„.^,j.W«65jjtor,&gi^

SURVEYS 6 ESTIMATES
arranged for in any part of the Country.

WritefirtitrmfCATALOGUE b^onpladnS ordersfirHothauseWork.

kecciit Contracts in Irclnml

include the follnwin;;

MIS (IKACr. TMK lit Kl 01 Aid KCIIRN,

l'.ar..ir> ( ourt

KT. HON. Tin: i:ai<l or iti:ssiioKoi(iii.

KT. HUN. Tin; i:aki. or iikouhlda,
M.x.rc Abl.ey

KT. HON. THK lAKI. I IT/W II.I.IAM,

C'oollaitiii

KT. HUN. LUkI) CI.A.N.MOKKIS, V..y^^^^^

Cavlli-

KT. HUN. I.URI) IV|;AGH, I arinlcigli

KT. HON. LORD TALIJUT W. MALAHIDF..
M.ilal.idc C'aMlo

I.ADV MISGRAVU, Tourin, CapiK.iiuin

CAl'T. ARNUT, CaMie Martyr, Co. Cork

The l.ale W. W. UAILCY. I'lassey Housr,

Limerick

|;KNKST HEWLEY, Esq., Danum. Kaihgai.

Co. Dublin

JAMES BRUCE, Esq., Henlmrb, Co. lyron.-

COLONEL S. CRAWFORD, Crawford^bllrn.

Co. l)owii

The Late WM. Ul'CKETT, Ducketi's flrovc,

Carlc.w

H. S. GUINNESS, Esq., HurtLn Hall,

Slillorgan

JOHN JAMESON, Esq., St. Mamock's, Port-

iiiariinck

GEO. JAMESON, Esq., Bettyglen, Rahcny,
Co. Dublin.

CAPTAIN NAPER, I.ougl.crcw, Oldcastle

T. 0. READ, Esq., Dungar, Roscrea

W. KOHF.RTSON.Esq., Hermitage, Dundrum,
Co. Dublin

F. V. WESTBY, Esq., Roebuck Castle,

Dundrum, Co. Dublin

W. RICHARDSON & Co.

DARLINGTON
SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

Horticultural Buildings & Heating Apparatus
London Office : BELCRAVIA CHAMBERS, VICTORIA ST., S.W. CATALOGUES AND ESTIMATES FPEE

ERECTED FOR THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF DUNRAVEN, ADARE MANOR, CO. LIMERICK
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DAFFODILS

Sir Watkin . .

Bicolor Empress .

Bicolor Horsfieldii

Bicolor Princeps .

Emperor

Barrii Conspicuus

.

Poeticus Ornatus .

Orange Phoenix

Per loo

s. d.

7 o

b 6

5 o

3 6

I'or looo
s. d.

65

SI

45

6
/

25 o

22

40

First Size Flowering Roots

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE

Sir Watkin

EDMONDSON BROS. 10 Dame St. Dublin

This Exhibit (leo sq.feet) of fruits and Vegetables was
^ARDED ACOLD MEDAL AT BALLSBRIDCE

(R.H.S.) Fruit Show,
October I8^a [91 1.

Vv

jjJILjIjj i

'^ T U
TTTrmrrp

.^^si^.^'

•-
^uik -^:iv^

Catalogues Free
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Autumn I'ruit Show

l\^>^.\l. UoiM KII.TIK \l. SlHII-IN 1>I IkII.WO.

Tl I II iibovc* sociciv lu'UI their AiiUimii Show
oil the iSlh ami n)ll) October in the premises

of tlie Royal niibliii Society at Hallsbriilj;^e,

lliibliii. The ehief elasses were devoted (o apples ami

I he remainder to other fruits, vejjetables and flowers.

\'aliiable prizes were offered by the society, and these

were siipplementcil by a grant of £bo from the Depart-

ment of Ajjricnitiire for classes for apples anil pears.

There was a record entry, there beinj^j over 70 entries

in each of the classes for Cox's Orani^e Pippin and

Mramlevs Seedling, am! some very fine fruits were

exhibited. The fruits of Mramley were the best I have

ever seen o>\ an exhibition table, some of them being

very large and almost scarlet in colour.

The outstanding feature of the whole show was the

general high standard of the exhibits. It was the best

collection of high quality fruit exhibited for many years,

the fruits being ofa much higher colour than usual. Poor

quality fruit was conspicuous by its absence. .Vnolher

noticeable feature of the show was the large number of

successful exhibits stageil b\- small farmers, many of

the first prize fruits having been produced on trees

planted by farmers who commenced fruit-growing only

a few years ago. .Some Knglish growers who visited

the show and who were exhibitors were very much
surprised at the size and colour of the apples, being

much better than the English fruit of this jear.

For the best general exhibit of hard}- fruits Messrs.

\Vm. Watson & Son, Clontarf, Dublin, staged a very fine

collection, which gained them the society's gold medal,

Messrs. A. Dickson *: Son, Dawson .St., Dublin, being

awarded the silver medal. There were some very fine

fruits exhibited in the collection of apples. For the

best decorated table of 18 varieties Mr. Jameson was
first ; Earl of Bessborough, second ; and Mr. Hennerty of

Cork, third. In the collection of 12 cookers, Mr.
Bowers, Silverspring. Co. Kilkenny, was first ; Mr.
Coffey. Newmarket-on-Fergus, Co. Clare, second.

This class contained some of the finest apples in the

show.

For twelve (eight cooking and four des.sert), first

prize was won by Lady I''itzgerald, Newmarket-on
I'ergus, Co. Clare, .Mr. J. Jameson being second.

I'or the best collection of six cookers, the first prize

was won by .Mr. Cooney, Kells, Co. Meaili. and ilu

second prize by Mr. K. While.

\-'or the four dessert. Colonel Foe secured the firsi

prize, while the second was won by Mr. Doyle, Broad-

w.iy, Wexford.

The chief prizi'-wlniuMs in the dcssi-rt single dishes

werv! .Mr. Mowers, Kilkenny ; .Mr. .N'ully, Kells, Co.

Meath ; Mr. Cornej', Kells; Lady {•"ilzgerald, New-
market-on-Fergus, Co. Claie ; .Mr. W. Coffey,

Newmarket-on-l-ergus ; Earl of Drogheda (gardejier,

Mr. Pilgrim); Mr. j". Kennedy, Piltown ; Mr..S. Bowles.

Cork ; .Mr. R. Dalton, Piltown, who won the Coxon)' ;

Mr. T. Butler, Piltown ; .Mr. R. M. Whiting, Credenh'ill,

Hereford. England"; .Mr. K. .Malcolmson ; Mr. Claude

Ellis, Ciorey, Co. Wexford ; Mrs. Coodbody (gardener,

Mr. Davis), Blackrv>ck ; Lady .\nnaly, Ciowran Castle.

Co. Kilkenny (gardener, .Mr. Roche), being the first

in the Bramley class.

There was good competition in the pear classes, and
some very fine specimens were staged, especially those

of Pitmaston Duchess and Doyenne du Cornice. For

the collection of six dishes Lady Fitzgerald was first,

and Mr. Barton second.

For the collection of four dishes, Mr. J. A. Jameson,
Bray, was first, and Sir E. Cochrane second.

In the single dishes the following were the chief

prize winners :—Lady .\nnaly, .Mrs. Malcolmson, Mr.

M' Pother, Roscommon (who showed extra fine speci-

mens of Pitmaston); .\ld. Bewley, Rathgar ; Colonel

Poe, Lady Redmond, Lady F"itzgerald, and Mr. Barton.

It is interesting to note the advance made in the

boxing and barrelling of apples for market. The
entries in these classes were more numerous than

heretofore, and the packing was more up to the market
standard. The first prize for the best packed bushel

bo.x of dessert apples was won by Mr. Coffey with a

nice box of Cox's Orange Pippin.

The best barrel of Bramley's .Seedling was won by
Mr. Morrow, Enniskillen.

The interest taken in large blooms of Chrysan-
themums is very much on the wane at these shows, the

number of blooms on show being less every year.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation ^.^^^O
Plants ^^ftL y^
Write to ^^x f\ ^^^'"^ COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

FOR A SPRING GARDEN

AND

P^ 1 w-<p<^-v p^- - -, Are indispensable, and

UArrUUILh ^-^^ cheapest and best
straight from the grower.
As grown in Ireland they

\T A rfc/^ir* 01 have no superiors. Send

1>AKL1oo1 fo*" I'st of the old and
newer kinds — with

names of ten, twenty and fifty best kinds, to:

—

Capt. BARRETT-HAMILTON
KILMANOCK, CAMPILE viai Waterford
Cheap Quotations for the corntno?ier kinds in

quantities, for naturalisation by Walks and in
Woodlands. CUT BLOOMS WHEN IN SEASON
Telegrams -"Hamilton, Kilmanock, Campile"
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ThouKh the tUnvors wore" iiol so many in nnnjlur, thi y

wcreof fxcellcMil shape, sizo and colour, Mr. J. Januson,

(jfartleiuT. Mr. M'Kcllarl In-inff first for twonly lour

blooms. Lord ONoill hchiK socotid. Colom-l (.rulitoii

(gardener, Mr. Miuhison) was first for tlu' twi-lve ; Mi.

Robertson second. .Mr. Jameson also won the classes

for vases— five whites, five yellows and five crimsons.

1 he early fiowerinjf varieties are becominjj very

popular flowers, beinjj so easily cultivated. Mrs.

Meade Coffey was awarded first in the twelve vases,

.Mr. Jameson being second. Miss Kicld. Colonel Crich-

ton. .Mr. Milcheil, Mr. J. Jameson, .Mr. Soden. and

Colonel Lane were the chief prize winners in the other

classes.

For the collection of hardy cut llowers the fiisl prize

was awarded to Colonel I'oe (irai ileiu-r. Mr. Cook);

Jiiilge Hird second.

\egelables were of \ery hii;h quality, considcriiiic the

\erv bad season we h.ul in which to produce exhibition

specimens. I'or the colleclion, twelve diflerenl kinds,

Mr. Brown, Naas, was first ; .Mr. Hone, second ; and

Major Henry, third. For the colleclion of six diflferenl

kinds, .VIderman Rewley w.is first ; Mrs. Ncsbill, second
;

and Mr. Slubber, third.

The chief prize winners in llie single dishes were —
Miss Field, Mr. Brown, Karl of Lonyfford, Alderman

Bewley, Lord ON'eill, Lady I'almer, and Mr. .\. Hone.

Seldom has the trade been so well represented as at

this show, and it s to be hoped that they were well

rewarded for their trouble in stajfinj^ such fine displays

of fruit, flowers, vegetables, plants and shrubs. Messrs.

(. . Uamsav & Son, Rallsbridge, were awarded a gold

medal for floral designs and a very large group of

ornamental and flowering plants. Sir James \V.

M.ickey, Ltil., Sackville .Street, Dublin, were also

.iwarded a gold medal for an excellent collection of

fruit, flowers and vegetables. Messrs. Baker & Co.,

Wolverhampton, were awarded a gold medal for preony-

tlowered dahlias ; these were ver}- fine flowers and

were very much admired. Messrs. Pennick & Co.,

Delgany, Co. Wicklow, were awarded a silver medal

for a very fine collection of ornamental and flowering

shrubs. .V silver medal was awarded to Mr. Dillon,

Carrickmines, for herbaceous plants. Messrs. A. Dick-

son & .Sons, Dawson Street. Dublin, were verj' highl)-

commended for plants and shrubs ; .Messrs. Dickson,

Ltd., Chester, for fruit and flowers ; Messrs. Browett

& .Son, Kingstown, for palms, ferns and flowering

plants. Messrs. Edmondson Brothers, Dame Street,

Dublin, were highly commended for a displa}' of fruit.

In connection with the show a conference of per-

sons interested in the teaching of fruit growing, in

growing it and in the disposing of it, was held on the

iqth inst., the Right Hon. T. \V. Russell, M.P., Vice-

President of the Department, presiding. He alluded to

the large increase in interest and activity in connection

with fruit growing in Ireland during the last few years.

In 1905 the export of fruit from Ireland was about

^^30,000 worth. Last year it had risen to close upon
£,130,000. The increase in acreage under fruit had
risen from 10,602 acres in 1906 to 14,045 acres

in 191 1. This was certainly proof that the industrj^

of fruit growing was rapidly increasing, and the

ijuality of the fruit ;il the present show proved that

high class fruit could hi- proiluced in Ireland.

.Mr. J. R. C.impbell, Chief of the .\griculiur.il Br. inch,

read an excelK'iit p.iperi>n the Iruil growing industry in

general. He lirsi referred to tlu- work ilone :ind beiiig

done by tlu- Depailmein in the instruction of leaihers,

and by the various county committees with reg;iid to the

leaching of fruit growing, both for commercial and
I'conomic purposes. He also staleil that if gooil

fruit coulil be profitably produced in the northern

vounlii's of Ireland, as good, if not better, fruit

ought to bf produced in tin* southern counties,

where the climate is more favourable, and especially

in the Suir and Blackwater valleys. He referred \o

the need for more local societies, and that more ol

them ought to be formed to protect their local and

common interests. Much more good towards success-

ful cultural fruit can be done through societies than by

individuals. With regard lo the markets, he emphn
sised the importance of growing only a few varieties ol

apples, growing them well, carefully grading them ami

packing them well in attractive packages. He also

spoke of the value to small growers to bottle the

surplus fruit for winter use, which if not utilised for this

purpose would be lost.

The Rev. W. Martin. Antrim, gave an instance of a

County Antrim farmer who last year realised £110

from four acres of fruit, and who was of the opinion

that this could be surpassed in the south of Ireland,

as the fruit was more highly coloured in the south, and

would, therefore, command a higher ]->rice in the

market.

Mr. Livingston, .Vrmagh, said that no doubt profit-

able crops of good fruit were grown in the north, antl

that in doing so they were only following the example

of other countries. They advocated legislation with ri-

gard to fruit culture, and urged upon them the necessity

of compulsory spraying the fruit trees as a preventive

against insect and fungoid pests, as it was most im-

portant to fruit growers thai the trees be properly

sprayed. *

.Mr. Bennis, Limerick, referred to the railway rates,

and said that they militated against the successful

marketing of good fruit, as the charges for carriage

were too high. He suggested that .Mr. Russell take

up the matter in Parliament at an early date, as it was
undoubtedly the heavy rates charged by the railwa\

companies which prevented to a great extent the spread

of fruit growing in the south, and was holding it in

check in other parts of the countr)'.

There is no doubt that these conferences do much
good to commercial fruit growing, as not only do they

give growers a chance of stating their views publicly,

but they also give them a chance of privately exchanging

Iheir views on fruil growing in all its branches.

Oli.SERVER.

Alpine Plants

THE article on page 129 of Irish Gardening
was taken to task on the definition of the word'

"Alpine" by another writer on page 158.

The definition in question was supplied by the fi\c
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Autumn preparation of the soil
The destruction of soil insect pests—the gardener's greatest scourge

Dont wait until vour crops are spoiled before you apply Cliffs Manurial

Insecticide. Do it now before you sow or plant, and assure successful

crops to follow

When dig-g-ing this autumn sprinkle two or three ounces per square yard

on the soil, and mix it into a depth of three or four inches. If needs be,

within twenty-four hours of applying it you can crop the soil with safety

Make a clean sweep of wireworms. leatherjackets, slugs, snails, milli-

pedes, woodlice, eelworms, &c., with Clift's Manurial Insecticide

DO IT NOW ! THE COST IS SMALL ! TROUBLE NIL !

CLIFTS MANURIAL

INSECTICIDE
PRICES-1 ton, £9; i ton, £4 5s. ; 1 owt., 10s. 6cl. ; * cwt., 6s. 6d. ; 28 lbs., 4s. 6d.

; 14 lbs., 3s. 6d.
;

tins,

2s., Is. and 6d.

OF SEEDSMEN AND IRONMONGERS EVERYWHERE

Booklet, "Garden Enemies," and special leaflet' on the autumn preparation of the soil, free on request to

Robinson Brothers, Ltd. West Bromwich

r
Don 't dig your Garden without using %

ADTCDITT The PERFECT
Hr I Lnl I t Soil Fumigant

The best remedy for WIREWORMS and other Soil Pests.

Vl FLUID WINTER SPRAYING

Cleanses and re-invigorates Fruit Trees, destroying

MOSSES, LICHENS, and FUNGI.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE

Sole Mfrs. WiUm. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Berkhamsted.

aSE OUR

AliORf^

HUI!aR«SH*;SKMfttH

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1911

They enable you to get the

nest results from your garden

can confidently recommend ilie

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of years of careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thousands of users.

ARTICLE

'CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, Ac,

and improves the grass

'CLIMAX- WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from 12 to 18 months

'ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, itc,

and improves growth of plants

'DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills red spider, green and

black fly, thrip, mealy bug, Ac.

•PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
A perfect rose stimulant

'PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

"PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
'SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING
Tanned and rot-proof; abso-

lutely the best support for

culinary and sweet peas, 3 and

6 feet wide

2/- 3/6 6/- Tl/-

No. 1

20/-

.1)5 r 12) Galls.) 1/-

2
y I -^ 25 for : 21-

3J| Uol use. ) 3/6

Tins and Drums Free

2/.
I

3/- 5/- 8/6 15/.

Quart, 2/- ; i-ga"., 3'-
;

gall., 4/6; 2 galls., 8/6;
4 galls., 15/-

3/6



IRISH OARDKNING

part donors of tlu» fnp. ami passed imisior at tin-

iiMiiuil oflhi' K. H. S.. aiul was adopl.-d.

Now. I •.liould liko to ask, thai il pi-isoiis likt- to i,m\i'

.1 iiip on i-filain ionililioii>. anil ti> di-liiu- a lino whiili

iliey wanl ilic i-oinpoiilii'ii to lako. woiilil it not bo

abstii'd to ilioss the iud.iros ilown for jiulj^^in}; aooordinjf

to iho dotinilion. and wcro 1 oiw of thoso itidji;es I foar

ai-lions would bo my reply rallicr than wonls.

What I havo to say in defonco of my absmil (.oiulnot

is that I was ^\rilin^• to a ifiven dotinilion and I was not

ilolinin); llio ipiostion myself, for which I am sorry.

With rog^ard to certain wooily plants, they do not

come within the leipiiromonts of the act.

With reference to Anemone nomorosa, 1 have seen it

.It .1 jjreat hoiifht in Norway, l-'or .iiithority sec
" Milder ur Nordons " Flora "' Lindham."

It is, of course, possible for a plant to bi- lowhuul as

Will as .Alpine, as every .Alpinest knows.
We can take (ientiana verna, for instance, which is of

course nsod in .Alpine gfardening^. and is truly an .Alpine,

yet in Co. Clare it g^rows most rampant only three or

four feet from the sea level, in fact in the occasional

spray of the sea.

It is well to remember that in tiu- .\lps almost every
condition of life is seen, and that there are .Alpine

valleys and bogs as well as mountains.

.Alyssum saxatile and its varieties may claim to be a
plant used in modern .Mpine j^ardeningf. See definition,

page i.'9.

Kvcn Primula rosea is disputed. Why? Surely the

vast Alpine bogs should be represented if the donors
wish ! The writer also adds, why not include some of

the new Tibetian herbaceous plants? .Most certainly,

admit them if they comply with the definition of beinj;-

diminutive.

The idea that all Alpine plants to be staged in 12 inch

pans would appear somewhat erroneous if some one
cropped up with Pinus cembra !

As for any twenty being any better than any other
twenty. I repeat that the plants named are the easiest

to hanille for early exiiihiiioii work, and thorefort- the

best.

C'iital. lie;

W I'AiNi:. Tullv,

FRUIT TREES! FOREST TREES!

THORN QUICKS!

8 .ACRES Superb .Nursery Stock ; healthy, well-
grown, regularly transplanted. Prices moderate.

Lists on application. Samples sent intending pur-
chasers of quantities.

IMPORTANT. -All Orders placed EARi.v will
receive a special grant of Plants on naming this Paper.

W. HAMMOND
Paulbeg Nurseries, SHILLELAGH

\\M. W \i>c>.\ iV So.Ns, l.ii). , send from their I lont.iil

Nnrsi-rios a \ory tasteful catalogue dealing with I'ruii

Trees. Rosi-s, .Shrubs, L limbers. i\:c. It is a tin»el_\

publication Ih.it shoulil prove interesting to all readers

who contemplate planting during the present season.

The present nundier of Irish (i.vuiH.NiNt; is mainly do-

voted to the subject i>f planting fruit trees, shrubs, anil

other woody peremiials, and most of the species anil

varieties mentioned will be founil here, with brief de

scriptions .md price. The catalogue is well illustrateil

.Ai.iA'. nitKSON .\M) Sons. Ltd., of Newtownards,
have issued a most attractive rose catalogue for the

present season. There is a round dozen of novelties

described, four of which are reproduced in colour. The
roses are classified imder the recognised headings,

and each variety is briefly described both as regards

habit ofgrowth and colour of flower. .\ list of the prizes

won by this firm during the present year occupies a full

page. .\ copy of this issue ought to be secured by all

rose growers.
.Messrs. Merrywkather & Sons, Ltd., of the

Nurseries, .Southwell, Notts, sends an attractive cata-

logue dealing with Roses, Fruit Trees, .Shrubs, &c. We
note that this firm gives Bramley's Seedling as " unques-

tionably the finest profitable apple in cultivation; '

further, that when cooked it is " without equal." There
is a great demand for " Kramleys" in the markets, and as

this fruit appears to grow e-Kceptionally well in Ireland,

planters will be wise in including this particular variety

in their selection for planting .\ very extensive

descriptive list of roses is given.

CHESTER NURSERIES
Over 500 Acres in extent

LARGEST STOCKS OF—
Forest and Ornamental Trees.

Evergreen and Deciduous Flowering
Shrubs.

Covert and Hedge Plants.

Rhododendrons, Hollies, Yews and
Aucubas.

Fruit Trees, Vines, Figs and Orchard-
house Trees established in pots.

Roses— Bushes, Standards, and in pots.

Herbaceous, Alpine Plants, and Aquatics.
Greenhouse and Stove Plants, Hardy

Climbers.
Asparagus and Seakale- strong and extra

strong for forcing.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Planting by contract or otherwise a s]ieciality

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES
Special quotations and samples free on application

DICKSON'S NURSERIES
CHESTER
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CHEAP OFFER
OF A

LARGE AND CHOICE
ASSORTMENT OF

TREES, SHRUBS, &c.

. FOR .

Autumn Planting
At a big reduction off usual prices

for one Month, from 1st November,

191 1 (to clear a portion of Nursery

ground by 1st December, owing

to termination of tenancy) .

'

.

Particulars on application to

—

WM. FELL & Co., LTD.

The Royal Nurseries, HEXHAM

Novelty in the Flower Garden

IN these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out for some-
thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We

have no objection to that. On the contrary, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts

of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, which contain:

12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice thing
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas
hardj- perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostl>

be found priced lower than bj' any other first-class house, especially

the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, SEEDSMEN. IPSWICH

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY

Exceptionally Good Terms

Write GJ.OWENS,t':™f

FRUIT TREES
FOR THE ORCHARD
FOR THE FRUIT FARM

FOR THE GARDEN

A very finely cultivated stock in

every section, of the best varieties,

in most of the approved forms in

use in this Country and on the

Continent

LET US QUOTE YOUR REQUIREMENTS

OR COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

STUART LOW & Co.
Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Middlesex

Shops supplied by

the Dozen.

REMEMBER!
DAMP GROUND is dangerous,
so whatever you forget, don't

forget

The Celebrated " G " Brand

GARDEN CLOGS

46 Post paid.

Children's sizes

7,8, 1), 10, 11, VI-

I'l, 1, 2, 3,6.

Our clogs are well

worth buying.

Every purchaser

m..reth;ind.lightP.I

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

»I)ept. 27* 4 WELLINOTON STRKET -GLASGOW.

GREENHOUSE BOILERS

Agents , or Dublin afid District— Messrs. E. Browett &i

Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, Kingstown

111 hu>in^ an apparatus
your first consideration should
he, not its cost, hut what the
expense of working it is going
to he. The most economical
heater for the greenhouse is

THE SILVER MEDAL

"HORSESHOE" BOILER

It saves money in fuel, it sa\cs
lahour in stoking, it is automatic-
ally regulated and its price is right

Lid Ko. SS i'l-nt with free hookici

"HOW SHALL I HEAT MY GREENHOUSE?

C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 Southwark St., LONDON



IKISII (^AR[)i;\lN(

A (Jiiidc to lUivcrs.

IM. \ LI.ASMIlbP 1M'I-.\ IO (.AKIHN KkJMSI
.\li\KkTISKl> IN THK Tkhsknt Issi !•;

(Jkh-niioisks. Ukaiixi;, iVc i

r.iirds. Kill., I.owiT Abbey Si root . /ton/

n

l'.i>iillOM iV Paul. Llil., Norwich .

<.iispui & Sons, HriNlol...
Konnaii & Sons. Fisliambli- Strci-I, Diihlin

Kiinu-ll A: Co., Ltd.. C. I'.. London
MaoKonzie & .Momiir, Ltd., Kdinbmi;!!

Uii-liardson, \V., & Co.. Darlinj^ton

0'/<isx -\loy\c &i Son. Saokville Stri-et, Diil)lm.

/'.i/.s-Owvns. (;. J.. Knniscorlhy
Sankcy & Son>>, \oltinj;liani

For Arri/i-.v— Carson's I'lHslinc

Kiiffia/,if>i- -West. C. K.. MiKliani Hill, l-omloii, Nl..

S/i,u/i>isr—Corr\ Si Lo.s Siniimor Cknid

Carden Plans.

smvtli. Uiohard. F.R.H.S.. of Mount Ik-nrv.

Ualkcy, Co. Dublin

I'l.A.NTS lOR TUB CJaKDK.N.

Ciir>ia//i>>is—
Younj; & Co., Hatherley, Cliellenliam .

/hiffui/ils. Tulips, mid o/hcr Bii/I>s—

iiarrett-Hamilton. Capt.. Kilmanock. Waterford
Dickson & Son. Ltd., Alex., Dawson Street
Drumniond & Sons, Dawson Street
Kdmondson Brothers, lo Dame Street .

Perry, Knficld, Middlesex
Power. \V.. iS: Co., Waterford . . ini/sidca
Tl.oolcn. j. J.. Haarlem, Holland

R..s,s -
Dickson, Hugh, Belfast
Merryweather& Sons, Southwell

Sii't/s: /7owr« —Thompson & Mortjan. Ipswich .

S/inibs, TriYs. anil Fiuil I'rccs—
Barnham Nurseries (fruit trees)
I'.aylor Hartland, Wm., .\rd Cairn, Cork
Bunyard & Co., i-td.. Maidstone (fruit trees' .

Cornu, Philip le, Jersey (fruit trees)
Dickson's, Chester
Fell .V Co.. W., Hexham
Hammond, \\"., Siiillelai'-h

S/irnhs, '/'rris. iiml Fruil Trees {ion/in net/)—
Home it Sons, \\'., Clifle (Iruit trees)

Laxlon Brothers, Bedford (fruil trees)

Low A: Co., Stuart. Knfieid, Middlesex (fnnt trees)

.Mackey, Sir J. W., Ltd., -•.? Cppcr Sackville Street

.Merryweallier iV .Sons, .Southwell
l\iwer. Wm.,iS: Co., W.iterford . . oulsidv cm
Rivers & Son, Thos., Sawbriilj^eworth (fruit trees)

Seabrook & .Sons, Chelmsford (fruil trees)

Spooner iSc Sons, S., Hounslow ^fruit trees)

S/ni-.i'/u-rrics—

Till & Son. A., \ork ...
•S'tcc/ Fills—

llanunond, W. K., Burgess Hill

Mani KliS, iVi .

Ichthemic (iuaiio ....
Specialities o{ I'.ounilary Chemical Co.

(" I'remier" Brand) .J
Thomson's Manures . >

These may all be obtained from seedsmen in lielai

I.\siaTKii)i:s, &(..

.\pterite . . . . >

Auto-Shreds (Darling-ton & Sons)
Clifl's (Manurial) . . . >

Nicoticide (Hunter & Gow)
Niquas (Corryi .....
"Sanitas Powder" for Slugs
Vi Fluid . .."... .^

\"apour Cone P'umigator (Corrv)
XL All (Richards) '

.

Wkkd-Killkks.

Iron/

I

Climax ...... xiii

" Eureka" (Tomlinsoii & I lay ward) xi

Gow's ...... xi

Hoyte's, Dublin ..... i

The above preparations, &c., can be obtained from
seedsmen in Ireland, from Watson, Horticultural
Chemist, Dublin, or from the makers.

Sai.ksmk.n.

Hammonil, Ltd., George, London . vii

Flower & .M' Donald

Cl.CHiS.

Wellington Manufacturing Co., Glasgov

m^wwf:

i»it •••My, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra

li- '-a, as we liave been blockmakers to " Irish Gardening " since

) /* . icsue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-

wjltural subjects, for Seedsmen's Catalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Oriel House, Westland Row, DUBLIN.

BEST
.so COAIiS

Gas Coke, Breeze and Slack
Prompt and careful attention to Orders

Flower & McDonald
14 D'OLIER STREET, DUBLIN

.\lso at Mai.ahide, Skerriks and Bai.briggan

Telegrams: " DO.NALD, DUBLIN" Teleplione .No, 848



Miscellaneous Section

NEW STRAWBERRY TILL'S DREADNOUGHT THE BEST FOR COMMERCIAL
GROWERS '

Certificate of Merit, A.S.Y.F., July 5, 1911.

A Prolific Bearer. Fruit Coxcomb,
Large, Full Colour.

Flesh Firm and carries well.

Plants £2 per 100 : £9 10s. per 500

;

£18 10s. per 1,000.

Orders should be booked early. Stock limited

A. TILL & SON, Nurserymen and Fruit Growers, HULL ROAD, YORK.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
DESIGNING, Laying: out and Planting of New and

Renovating- of Old Gardens. The Making and
Planting of Rock Gardens, Rockeries, and Pergolas
a Speciality. Plans Prepared. Estimates Free.

RICHARD C.

Mount Henry

McM. SMYTH, RR.H.S.
Dalkey, Co. Dublin

SLUGS, SLUGS, SLUGS.—"SAN ITAS
POWDER" will rid your garden of slugs. Mr.

Walter P. Wright, of the Garden Week by Week, says :—
"The particular hint that I was going to offer about
slugs was to scatter 'Sanitas Powder' on the soil

amongst the plants — slugs simply loathe it." Mr. E.

Poulter, of Mayfield, Sussex, writes:— I have found
'Sanitas Powder' most efficacious in keeping off slugs.

"SANITAS POWDER," 6d. and is. tins, and i2s. 6d.

per cwt.

THE SANITAS CO., Ltd., Limehouse, LONDON, E.

SWEET PEA SEED
OF THIS SEASON'S CROP

free on applicati

cultural Society.

Medal b)- the Royal Horti

W. R. HAMMOND, RR.H.S.
Grovelands, Burgess Hill, SUSSEX

WEST'S RAFFIATAPE, better than raffia because
it expands %\ith growth, plants are quicker and

firmer tied, cheaper, stronger, jind no waste, id. coils,

6d., IS. and is. 6d. reels ; samples and lists of all garden
sundries—C. E. WEST, Higham Hill, LONDON,
N.E. Please beware of imitations.

IF YOU HAVE A GLASS ROOF THAT LEAKS,
a Conservatory to repair, or any kind of glazing

work to be done, Carson's Plastine will save money,
time, worry and annoyance consequent on the use of
ordinary putty, which cracks, crumbles, and decays.
It saves the expense of constant renewals. Carson's
Wood Preservative in green and brown, for Palings,
Trellis Work, &c. The best paint for Greenhouses is

"Vitrolite." Write for Catalogue. Carson's, 22

Bachelor's Walk, Dublin.

AUTO-SHREDS BSS-^'S /.f--
Leaf-mining Maggots, Mealy Bug and ' ^
all Pests infesting plants under glass, &c. -?

Simple to use, no apparatus required. In ^

Boxes to Fumigate 1,000 cubic feet, 6d.;
10,000 cubic feet, 38. 6d. each. Obtained
of Seedsmen and Florists; if unobtainable
apply direct

—

WM. DARLINGTON & S0N5,
Wholesale Horticultural Sundriesmen,

HACKNEY, LONDON, N.E.
Trade Terms and Catalogue of Sundries upon receipt of b

WANTED.—Steward and Head Gardener for
County Dublin. Protestant, married, age 3,

to 45 ; active and up to date. Garden, Grounds',
Orchard, and Small Farm. Good terms. Full par-
ticulars and copies only of testimonials should be sent
to " Garden and Farm," c/o Eason & Sox, Ltd..
Advertising Agents, Lower Sackville Street, Dublin

FOR SALE.—Two Snow While Poms., Male and
Female. Most affectionate pets. Clean house

dogs. Beautiful erect coats. Also three Pom. Puppies,
purest white, six weeks old. For particulars apply to
H. H. COOK, Heywood Gardens, BALLINAKILL
Queen's County.

'

What to do with your Sons
No need to ^o to the Canadian Wilds or far away

Australia.

An opportunity offers for Gentleman Pupils to parti-
cipate Financially to the extent of £2,000 and upwards
in a fruit growing concern in Egypt, under most favour-
able conditions of soil and climate, together with
pleasant social surroundings.
A scientific horticulturist, formerly manager of the

Government farm in India, is in charge. Large profits
and land may be taken up when duly qualified.
No premiums are charged, and a salary will be paid

to working pupils.

Apply by letter, addressed ''Egyptian Fruit," :;6

\ icTORiA Strekt, Westminster, London. S.W.

RAFIA We are DIRECT IMPORTERS from
.Madagascar and hold the finest

quality in London

CANES, MATS, NETTING . . .GARDEN TWINES AND CORDS
Cheapest House In the Trade Wrd^ for Special Keen Prirc- lo

WOODS, SONS & CO.
62 & 63 QUEEN ST., CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.G.

Telegraphic Address-" AFRESH, LONDON"

PURE ICHTHEMIC GUANO.
•UU ilKbd Award.: «iold .Tlrilnl. rroua
all Ihc Principal Exblblllou*.

The Most Reliable, The Richest Food,
and the Most Natural Fertiliser.

Supplied in Tins

FAME'S FERTILISER.
Sufift, Safe, and Sure.

pplied in Tins and Bags, ed. to «0 -, Carria{> .

on quantities of 28 lbs. and n].".ir.ls.

Ask your Seedsman or apply direct to the

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

^^WM. COLCHESTER & CO.,
RECI.STERED IPSWICH, England,
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BUNYARD'S

FRUIT . .

TREES . .

EARLV ORDERS RECEIVE FIRST

ATTENTION WHEN PLANTING

SEASON ARRIVES

"RITE FOR CATALOGUE

Geo. Bunyard & Co.
LTD.

Royal Nurseries

MAIDSTONE

Kennan

HEATING BY
&SONS, FISHAMBLE
LTD. STREET Dublin

MERRYWEATHER'S

ROSES
NOTICE THE FOLLOWING WONDERFUL BARGAINS:

COLLECTION K' (Buttonhole Roses)
FOR 10/-

TWELVE BEST ROSES f> i nutiuiilioks and L:i(lie»' Houi|iic((i,

'hvarl iilanis, fm- 10,- (willi Aciiiu l.nliuls, 11/3), carrlilKO and
iilva:.;!- flic forcasli willi onlcr.

Cecile Brunner, l'ul.\

.

Custave Reg^is, \.
Lady Roberts, I

Liberty, III
Madame A. Chatenay,
Madame P. Ducher, II.

Mdme. Pol Varln-Bernler,
Molly S. Crawford, T.

Moris. Paul Lede, ill.
Papa Contier, I

Souv, of Stella Gray, I .

W. A. Richardson, N.

COLLECTION 'H' OF NEW ROSES
Wonderful Value.

Tills supurlj collicliiiiL of

Every one a Genuine Novelty.

BEST EIGHTEEN NEW ROSES in Inn r

lilaiils. Tlie price u£ this woiiJiirul I'Olliclion is 27/6, carriat'c

:in.l racking five f..r cash uiili .>nUr i u iih .Vein.- [.ahcls, 20;a).

Arthur R. Goodwin, I'.

Duchess of Welllngrton, ll.'l\

Entente Cordiale < J)iicliin II

George C. Waud, II. 1'.

Jessie, I mmf I'mIv.

Lady Alice Stanley, IT. 1.

Lyon, III'.

Margaret, II. r.

Margaret Molyneaux, 111.

ry arc :

Miss Cynthia Ford, III'.

Mrs. Alfred Tate, 111.
Mrs. A, Munt, ll.T.

Mrs. E. J. Holland, III.
Mrs. W. Christie-Miller, I

Marquis de Sinety, II. I .

Molly Sharman Crawford,
Souv. of Stella Gray, I .

White Killarney, III

FRUIT TREES OF ALL KINDS TO SELECT FROM
A GRAND STOCK OF SHRUBS
AND ORNAMENTAL TREES.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS IN GREAT VARIETY.

Send for Catalogue Ko. 'ii, full of intereKt-

iiiK information and clieap prices, post free

H. MERRYWEATHER & SONS, Ltd.

SOUTH>VELL, NOTTS.

SWEET PEAS
The Exhibitors House for true stocks of English-grown Seeds

AWARDED 90 COLD MEDALS

NOVELTIES FOR 1912

AFTERGLOW, PRINCE GEORGE, DOROTHY,
R. F. FELTON, CORONATION, FLORRIE

Is. per packet

i.tliii XcNcltii-^ ami all the latest varieties in cultivation, m i-

Catiildgiie, Jiost free

ROBERT BOLTON, F.R.H.S.

The Sweet Pea Specialist

^VARTON CARNFORTH



IRISH GARDENING

W. Seabrook & Sons
FRUIT TREE SPECIALISTS

CHELMSFORD

Immense Stock of well-giowii I^ruil Trees in all forms

—

CORDONS, BUSHES. PYHAIVJlDS, and TRAlNPlD
TREES—on our Specially Selected Fruiting Stocks, HAVE
BEEN PROVED EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL iN IKElAND FOR THE

LAST 10 YEARS. Testimonials from all parts of the Country.

Special Quotations to Market Planters

Write for Illustrated Catalogue co: ta ling Cultural Information

d. Extra Fine Stock of 1 and 2-year old Apples on Paradise
for Market Growers

JAMES CRISPIN & SONS, f.r.h.s

Range of Greenhouses, 100 feet long, erected at Bective

Co. Meath

Supply all Classes of

HORTICULTURAL

BUILDINGS

HEATING

VENTILATING

AND

DOMESTIC

HOT WATER
SUPPLY

APPARATUS

Please write for Catalogue illustrating this and other Greenhouses

Head Office : Nelson Street, BRISTOL
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RIVERS
Fruit Trees Roses

Vines, Figs, Oranges
ami

Orchard House Trees

A LARGE AND
SELECT STOCK
ALWAYS ON VIEW

Illustrated and Descriptive

Catalogue

POST FREE 3d.

THOS. RIVERS & SON
SAWBRIDGEWORTH HERTS

station: HARI.OW, G.E.R.

RELIABLE

FRUIT TREES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Intending planters are invited to send

for our descriptive Catalogue of Fruit

Trees, of which we hold an immense

stock, well grown, true to name

Whether you are planting for pleasure

or profit, or both, it is of the utmost

importance to buy good Trees and to

plant them well

OurTrees are doing exceptionally well

in Ireland, and we are prepared to

quote special prices for large or small

quantities, delivered to any railway

station

Roses , Ornamental Trees and Shrubs

Hardy Perennials, in great variety

CATALOGUES FREE

The Barnham Nurseries, Ltd,
BARNHAM, SUSSEX

NEW APPLE!

iRD-CMRN RUSSET
"Award of Merit," Royal Horticultural Society

Novembers, 1910

STRONG 5 YEARS OLD FRUITING TREES

PYRAMIDS AND HALF STANDARDS

5/- and 7/6 each

^ Catalogue containing a list of some very fine

OLD IRISH APPLES, free on request

WRITE . .

W. Baylor Hartland & Sons
" Ard Cairn " Nurseries

CORK

Establi shed 1820

S. SPOONER & SONS
Fruit Tree Growers

HOUNSLOW NURSERIES
HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX

Fruit Trees a Speciality

Over half-a-mllllon to select from

150,000 One and Two=year Old

Apples on English Paradise .

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION

INSPECTION INVITED



IRISH GARDENING

Range of Glasshouses recently erectetl at Clonroche for the Rt. Hon. Lord Care/

ENQUIRIES INVITED FOR . .

WINTER GARDENS, CONSERVATORIES
SUN LOUNGES, VINERIES, PEACH
HOUSES, CARNATION HOUSES, &c.

iltasti;ati;I) ( atalik.!!; i-ost ki;f,k "X api-i.k'atkin

HEATING AND DOMESTIC SUPPLY
INSTALLED IN PUBLIC BUILDINGS . .

MANSIONS, HORTICULTURAL BUILDINGS
&c., &c.

Schemes and Estimates Free

GARDEN FRAMES . .

In great variety, always in stock

MODERN . .

GLASSHOUSES

Replete with the most

modern improvements

Elegant designs, sound

construction, exceptional

durability, combined with

utility and economy

BOULTON & PAUL,
PRICKS UN AFFLILATKIN

NORWICH
ENGLAND

ISHROSE
d. All Hugh Dickson s Collections are selected from the finest

varieties, and include many of their new creations

COLLECTION P COLLECTION R
1 2 Hybrid Perpetual Roses, 8/-; 25 Hybrid Tea Roses, 17/6

COLLECTION Q COLLECTION S
12 Hybrid Tea Roses 100 Roses, Hybrid Perpetual Hybrid

10/- Tea, Tea, 60/-
^ These offers are carriage paid for Cash with order. All
roses are guaranteed true to name. ^ IlluUrated Catalogue,

with hints on Rose Culture, free on request

HUGH DICKSON BELFAST
ROYAL NURSERIES



^HOTHOUSE BUILDCRSW

mmi
SURVEYS fi ESTIMATES
nged for in any part of the Country. *.,

.

Wnte/or oarNEWCATALOGUE b^repladnf ordersJbrHothouseWork.

CON 1 RAC'I S

Wc arc at j)rcscnl engaged

on the following :

Right Hon. thk Earl of

Dkogheda, Moore Abbey

Right Hon. Lord Castle-

MAlNK, Moydrum Castle

Colonel King Harman,
New Castle, Ballymahon

J. B. Loftus, Esq., Mount

Loftus, Goresbridge

W. T. Stewart, Esq.,

Klllymoon, Donnybrook

N. S. Synno'tt, Esq.,

Furness, Naas

HAWLMARK ROSES
Special Offer of the undernoted Four Famous Collections of Roses

CARRIAGE PAID FOR CASH AVITH ORDER

COLLECTION containing Twelve Finest Hybrid

Perpetual Roses, our selection, 9

COLLECTION containing Twelve Finest Hybrid

Tea Roses, our selection, 10

COLLECTION containing Twelve Finest Hybrid
Tea Roses, including many of our GOLD
MEDAL VARIETIES 12

COLLECTION containing Twelve Finest Climb-
ing and Rambling Roses for Pergolas,
Arches, and Walls, 12

The Finest Rose Catalogue published, containing full cultural Instructions
free on application to

ALEX. DICKSON & SONS, Ltd.
HAWLMARK

OAKLEY PARK, BLACKROCK, CO. DUBLIN
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Winter Spraying of Fruit Trees.

THE following extracts are from the "Spraying

C/ilendar.'' g-iven by Professor Pickering, M.A.,

F.R. , Director of the Woburn Experimental

Fruit Farm, and F. \'. Theobald, M.A., \ice-Principal

South Eastern Agricultural College, Wye, Kent, in

their very useful handbook, "Fruit Trees and their

Enemies." (Copies of this book can be had post free

for IS. gd. each. )

"Apart from the consideration of the direct action

of a winter wash in destroying various pests which are

probably present, moss, lichen and dead bark must

always accumulate, and the freer trees are kept from

these the healthier they will be, and the less will be the

opportunities afforded for insects to flourish on them."
" From January to March.—.Spray trees with a

caustic paraffin emulsion for cleansing them of dead
bark, and dcstrojing moss, lichen, mussel scale, small

apple, ermine moth, gooseberry and currant scale,

gooseberry spider, currant shoot and fruit moth, pear

leaf, blister mite, and possibly other insects."

Winter spraying is now resorted to bj^ practically

every up-to-date fruit grower. The formul.a most
recommended for Winter .Spraying Emulsion is as

follows:— .Soft soap, gib.; paraffin (solar distillate), 5
pints ; caustic soda, 2 to 20 lbs. ; water, gi gallons.

The necessary articles for this and all other Spraying
and Fumigating Mixtures can be had, with directions

for mixing, from D. M. Watson. M.P..S., Horticultural

Chemist, 61 South Great George's Street, Dublin.

'Phone 197 1.

To Destroy Rats and Mice.

THE safest and best way to destroy rats and mice
is to use the " Liverpool " \'irus. It is harmless
to other animals, but sets up a fatal disease

amongst rats and mice which causes them to go out
into the open to die. The Virus is being used every-
where. Tins, 2s. 6d. and 6s. each for Rats (postage
3d. and 4d. extra). There is a special Virus for Mice
at IS. 6d. per tin (postage 2d. extra). Fresh supplies

can always be had from D. M. Watson. Pharmaceutical
Chemist, 61 South (Jreat Georges Street, Dublin, who
will be glad to send further particulars, testimonials,

cVc.

Catalogue^

R. HuiToN. Warton, Carni-Okth.—a descriptive

catalogue of Bolton's Sweet Peas. It describes all the

varieties of sweet peas in a very concise and clear

manner. The catalogue is beautifully illustrated and

contains a picture of the Burpee Challenge Cup. won
three times in succession by Mr. Bolcon.

Wm Fem. & Co. (Hexham), Ltd., send their catalogue

of forest trees, fruit trees, and roses. It gives full

descriptive lists of all the varieties of trees and shrubs

usually cultivated in these countries in the open air, and

forms a convenient book of reference for gardeners. It

is full of information.

Dklmmond's Nlrserv Catalogle is a handsomely

produced booklet, large of page, clearly printed,

and well illustrated by excellent half-tone pictures care-

fully reproduced. The letterpress is well arranged,

and gives information that will be valued by planters.

It deals with fruit trees, roses, evergreens, and flower-

ing shrubs. An interesting series of plants arranged as

to suitable habitats, autumn tints, and character of

fruiting is given on the third page of cover.

Messrs. Hi'gh DicksoN'.s Rose C.\talogle.—This

is a very handsome production, consisting of fifty large

pages and a coloured plate representing the new H. T.

seedling rose. Countess of Shaftesbury, that secured

the gold medal of the National Rose Society. There

is an excellent introductory chapter on Roses and Rose

Gardens that may well interest all growers of these

favourite flowers, while amateurs will find in it much
useful information as to their cultivation and treatment.

Full descriptions are given of the firm's new seedling

roses for 191 1, as well as the more important new-

varieties introduced by other raisers. A list of the

awards gained by this house during the present year

makes an astonishing array of successes. The bulk of

the catalogue is devoted to descriptive lists of the

roses in cultivation. The catalogue is beautifully

printed, and presented in the tasteful form characteristic

of the firm of Messrs. Hugh Dickson.

Wm. Power & Co., ofWaterford, has issued an attrac-

tive catalogue w-hich they have named not unreasonably

'The Planters' Guide." It runs to sixty largesquare-

shaped pages, and is lavishly illustrated with coloured

plates and half-tone illustrations. It deals with all sorts

of trees and shrubs for forestry, fruit-growing, and

WINTER SPRAYING
OF FRUIT TREES
to remove Lichen, &c.

CAUSTIC SODA, 98 per cent. I COOPER'S V 1 WINTER
PEARL ASH, 75/80 „ SPRAY FLUID . . .

PURE SOFT SOAP
| &c., &c.

SPRAYING AND FUMIGATING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES

D. M. WATSON, 61 South Great George's Street Dublin
Telephoie 1971 Telephone 1971
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ciccoralivi- piir|toscs. ami is crammed full of information.

\Vf roprocliui- a pair of paraijraplis from a full pai^i-

articU* on "The IManlinj; and Care of lled),'es ':—
'•U'/ifn to Cut - Ho not out hodjje plants loo severely at

the lime tliev are planted. The plants are not then in

a position to throw out stronif shoots, anil the hedije

remain.s weak for several years. .\l least two years

should elapse (unless in the ease of fast-j.;rov.injf privet)

between the planting,' ofthe hed^e and euttinif it over.

and the resultinjr ),'rowth will then form a stitV. erect

hedlje which will serve .'is a fence in the second season,

and can then he cut at once into shape.

< '////>///,v—The efliciency of hedges depends upon the

shape in which they are kept cut. The most satisfactory

form in which a hedge can he maintained is that of a

wedire or triangle, the base o\' which rests on the

ground, and coming to a point about four feet or higher

up. Ciiven such a shape, all parts ci\' the hedge receive

an equal share of light, and the part near the ground is

kept thick and close. When kept round or square at

the top the bottom invariably becomes weak and thin,

and gaps are easily made in it."

We recommend every one interested in planting to

secure a copy of this publication.

W. Wkli.s & Co., Lth.— Descriptive Catalogue oi'

(. lirvsanthemums, Terpetual Flowering Carnations.

Delphiniums, Phlo.x, Michaelmas Daisies, Herbaceous

.ind Alpine Plants. The lists are full, and the descrip-

tions brief but graphic. Concerning perpetual flowering

carnations the following cultural directions are given.

FOR THE FINEST QUALITY PERPETUAL

Carnation
Plants
Write to *^ ^^ COLD

MEDALISTS

HATHERLEY
CHELTENHAM

CATALOGUE AND ALL PARTICULARS FREE

Read our Treatise on Culture, Is. post free

=WELLS' CATALOGUE=
. ov .

CHRYSANTHEMUMS . . .

PERPETUAL CARNATIONS
HERBACEOUS PLANTS . .

ALPINE OR ROCK PLANTS
NOW READY. . . .-. ]'ost Free on Application

WELLS' BOOK:
" The Culture of the Chrysanthemum "

POST FREE, 1/6

W. WELLS & CO., Merstham, SURREY

which may be profitably followed by ihose who h.ivi; .i

limited i-xpcriciice in grmviiig Ihcsi- cxi|iiisile llower^ :-

'•The young plants, in sm.ili pols, should be obtained

It any lime after the first wn-k in Marcii, and upon
.arrival should be repotli-d into pots a size l.irgcr, with

soil composeil of four parts of good lo.im, one part leaf

soil, and one of well-decayed manure. Pol firmly, but

allow good drainage in pots. l"rom May they can be

stood out of doors until .August, but at all times they

should have plenty of air. avoiding draughts. The plani

should be topped when about 5 or (1 inches long, ami
onwards till the second week in July; from then they

may run up to fiower, and will give a succession of

(lowers throughout the wintei- and spring. .\ tempera-

ture of between 45 aiitl 50 degrees should be maintained

through the winter months, giving top ventilation in

the daytime. Carnations should not be ovcr-v.atered.

especially during the dull months. The old plants

should be repotted into larger pots after .May. if

required for continuous flowering." A copy of the

catalogue may be hail from the Nursery, Merstham,
Surrey.

IRISH SEED POTATOES
Send for list of varieties offered by

CAPT. BARRETT-HAMILTON
The Largest Grower in the South of Ireland

OTHER SPECIALITIES-

CABBAGE PLANTS ....
DAFFODIL and NARCISSI BULBS

KILMANOCK, CAMPILE, via WATERFORD

FRUIT TREES! FOREST TREES!

THORN QUICKS!

8 ACRES Superb Nursery Stock ; healthy, well-
grown, regularly transplanted. Prices moderate.

Lists on application. Samples sent intending pur-
chasers of quantities.

IMPORTANT.—All Orders placed early will
receive a special grant of Plants on naming this Paper.

W. HAMMOND
Paulbeg Nurseries, SHILLELAGH
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^^^^:

No. I sizeTin—ipt.co:
No. 2 size Tin— i pint

No. 3 size Bot.—6 oz.

No. 4 size Bot.—4 oz.

>. 4J size Bot.— 2 oz., new ;

No. 5 size Bot.— I oz.. 'sample"
C.\P.RI.ai;e Pi

FUMIGATING LAMPS
Is. each, for 5,000 cubic feet

GOW'S LAWN SANDt^l
DAISY ERADICATOR

28 lbs. (to dress 100 square yds.) 6 6,

s-cvvt. 11/-, 1 cwt. keg 21 /-, and in

decorated tins

Use Gow's Tobacco Powder and Quassia txtract
6d., 1/- and 2 6, decorated tins.

COW'S TREE WASH
FOR FRUIT TREES

A perfect destroyer of Woolly Aphis, Codlin, JIaggot,

Scales, Red Spiders and their Eggs, Apple Suckers,
Lichen Moss, and Decayed Bark. Apply in Winter

when trees are dormant
PRICES

I gallon to make 20 gallons ... 5/- per gallon

5 ,, „ loJ „ ... 23/- per drum
.\SK YOUR .SEEDSMAX FOR ABOVE

HUNTER & GOW, Ltd. ^I.^'^Tpool*-

H-AYWARD'S

umkoo
CAUSTIC ALKALI WASH
A safe and effective Winter Wash to remove moss and other

vegetal encumbrances. Destroys hibernating insects.

1/6 tins for 10 gallons wash, 5 tins, 6/3, 20 tins 20/-

" EUREKATINE." The successful nicotine fumigant.
Destroys all insect pests without injury to the most delicate

flowers, leaves, or plants.
1/- for 2,000 ft. space I 4/- for 10,000 ft. space
2/. for 5,000 „

I 7/6 for 20,000
SOLD BY AGENTS

Full list with booklet, " Chemistry in Garden and Greenhouse,"
sent post free by makers—

TOMLINSON & HAYWARD, Ltd., LINCOLN

Largest Manufacturers In the World

Why buy second or third rate goods
when the superlatively BEST can be ob-
tained at the same price, and wliich are
infinitely cheaper in the end, in addition
to giving the best results for your efforts.

The product of 50 years' experience.
Special Pots for Roses, Chrysanthemums,
Vines, Orchids, &c. No order TOO
SMALL, none TOO LARGE. State quan-
tities and sizes required and have
carriagre paid quotation, or write for
Price List—FREE

Richard Sankey & Son, Ltd.

Bulwell Potteries, NOTTINGHAM

iANKEM
fFAMOUW
iGARDEf
POTSi'

IMPORTANT TO^
Gardeners and
Fruit Growers

"NIQUAS"
(Registered).

The most successful Non=poisonous Insecticide
of the day.

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Certain death to all Insect Pests.
No possible injury to the most delicate Plant, Flower or Foliage
It IS by tar the cheapest Insecticide known. One pint makes ten

'sVrDER 'Me°alv Eu J'/'^,' f^f ^"^ ^^'^ ^'>> &-: whTlst RED
n.in? ..Ninnic ."^'k ..^"^uf "V^ ^^ thoroughly eradicated byusing_"NIQUAS," about double the strength required for Fly

Jifi.""'P
«"cpess/*#//j, used by Orange andother Fruit Growers in the Colonies, Ac"

PRICES-Pint I/-; Quart.l/9; Half-Gallon. 3/- : Gallon 5/.Kegs, each Five Gallons, 22/6; Ten Gallons, 42/6.
"^ "°"''"

LETHORION
Registered Trade Mark. IIWPROVED METAL

VAPOUR CONE
FUMIGATOR . .

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
INTRODUCED 1885.

This well-known invention for the entire eradication of all pests
infesting vegetation under glass is now manufactured in a more
simple and reliable form. The small candle, which will be found
packed with each cone, has only to be lighted, and placed on the
ground in the centre of the Cone Frame, to produce immediate
results. Nothing on the market can equal it for efficacy and
cheapness.
Cone No. 3, for a well-secured house of cubic 2,000 to 2,500 feet

price I/- each. Cone No. 2, for a well-secured house of cubic 1,000
to 1,200 feet, price, 8cl. each. Cone No. i, for frames cubic 100
to 600 feet, price 6cl. each. Full directions accompany each Cone.

Ask for a List of Testimonials, of which some hundreds have been
received from the leading gardeners in the Kingdom.

Registered No. 14629.

All Glass Structures
THAT REQUIRE

OUTSIDE SHADING
The only Genuine, Origrinal, and

Improved Article. It has been in
general use for OVer 30 years

Be sure to ask for

SUMMER CLOUD
SHADING

And see that you get it

!

Sold by all Dealers in Horticultural

Packets containing 8 ozs,

and in Bags of 7 lbs., IO/6

Sundries throughout the Kingdom,
for 100 feet of glass, I/- ; 24 ozs., 2/6 :
•

14 lbs.. 20/-.

MANUFACTURED BY

CORRY & CO., Ltd.
13 and 15 Finsbury St., LONDON, EX.
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IkUast Sh< • \v

""T^lIK INtci lloiiiiulluial SociiMy's Aiimial Sliow

1 was Ill-Ill ill Si. (li-orkTi-s Maikil. lU-lfast. on llic

14II1 and i^lli N'oMMiibiT. Tlii" show, as usual,

w.is Wfll atti'iuli'il. iu»lwiilistaniliii)f tlio uiifavoinahK-

state of till* wfatlii-i. Tlu- iiuiiiIht of i-iitiii-s aniounlnt

to I. .'50. a'>il <'>i' H"'''''y
^'^ ''"' »?xl''''''<'<. I'" •'•i^ wholf,

was oxii'filiuj^ly .^i>od. Speaking al I ho Juilifcs' diniior

Mr. Win. Crump, an authority on fruit ifrowini;, said-

" Thi- show was ono of the best he had soon that year

anywhere. In Mirmin.uhain .iiul oilu-r centres tlu-y

oonsidered themselves i^ooil fruit ji^rowers, but their

exhibits were not in size and colour anythim,--

.ippro.iehinjj wh.it they had that day seen in the Belfast

show. He was curious to know how this tjratifying^

result had been achieved in Lister, and fell sure the

ijrowcrs in irelaiiil were bringinjf their skill in cultiva-

tion to bear in the proper manner."

The nurserymen's exhibits added a great deal to

the attractiveness of the show. Some of the exhibits,

p.'irticularly those of Messrs. Huich Dickson, Royal

.Niuseries, Belmont, were very well arranged, and

included choice and well-grown plants. The floral

display by Messrs. A. Dickson & Sons, Royal .Avenue

;

I'rank Smith & Co., High Street ; and Arthur Ritchie,

High .Street, were exceedingly good, and greatlj-

admired. Messrs. Hugh Dickson had a fine stand of

apples—dessert and cooking varieties—of high-class

i|uality. Reference must be made to the stand of hard}'

flowering shrubs and conifers exhibited by Messrs.

rcimii k iV. 1. I'., Delgany, C o. \\ u klow. I his In ni also

h.iil excellent exampli's of fruit trees, bush anil cordons,

on view. Messrs. Bleakley, Killyle.igh, Co. Armagh,
showeil ;i collection of apples of \.irielies suitable for

present planting. He also exhibited specimens of well

grown fruit trees.

Chrysanthemums wi-n- a \ciy strong liaime, anil,

.dlhougli the large blooms have to a great extent

gone out of fashion, they were on this occasion shown
to :i high degree of perfection. Single varieties were
largely shown, and some new and pleasing shades were
to be seen. Messrs. W. Wells, of .Surrey, had a fine

exhibit of single and double varieties, man}- being of

their own raising and possessing much mi-rit.

In the fruit section, apples constituteil Ihi- outstanding

feature ; beautiful examples of well-grown and highly-

colouied fruit was shown. The finest dish of apples in

the show was a dish of Peasgood's Nonsuch, and was
grown by Mr. Thos. Nulty, Carnacross, Kells, Co.

Meath. A very instructive feature was provided in the

apple-packing competition. .\s was to be expected,

the best packed barrels came from the fruit-growing

districts ot Portadown. The prizes for the best bushel

boxes of apples, however, went to counties Clare,

Kilkenny and Fermanagh.
The vegetable and farm produce exhibits were of a

high standard of quality, and very keen competition

was shown in the difl'erent classes.

The following is a list of the principal prize winners

in the various sections :

—

Nurserymen's Class — Messrs. Hugh Dickson, Royal

200,000 FRUIT TREES AND BUSHES
of all kinds, including- several thousand

STANDARD APPLES, PEARS, AND PLUMS
Maiden Apples on English
The following popular kinds are in-

cluded :—James Grieve, Ben's Red,

irles Ross, Cox's Orange, Ailing-

Pippin, Bramley Seedling, Lord
ily, Worcester Pearmain, E^cklin-

i- Seedling, Newton Wonder,
- rfolk Wonder, Blenheim Or.ange,

/ Warner's Rival, Quarrenden, Lane's

Prince Albert. Price, 6s. per doz.

;

^ 40s. 100.

Also a very fine lot of 20,000 Pyra-
mid Apples (tv/o and three years) on
English Paradise, including :—Worcester Pear-

main, Cox's Orange Pippin, James Grieve, Allington

Pippin, Bramley Seedling, Warner's King, Houblon,
Charles Ross, Lane's Prince Albert, Beauty of Bath, and
many others. Price, lOS. per doz. , 655. 100.

About 20,000 Half-standard Apples
on Crab Stock (tu^o and three years).
Worcester Pearmaiii, Cox's Or^mge Pippin, Bramley
Seedling, Newton Wonder, Allington Pippin, Lord
Derby, Blenheim Orange, James Grieve, Lane's Prince

Albert, and many others. Price lOS. per doz. ; 65s. 100.

Standard Apples. — The following popular

kinds are inclutlcd :- Cox's Orange Pippin, Worcesli r

Pearmain, James Grieve, Ecklinville, Allington Pippin,

Blenheim Orange, Devonshire Ouarrenden, Bramley

Seedling, Lord Derby, Warner's King, King of Pippin,

Wellington, Lord Suftield. Price, 1 8s. per doz ; £6 100,

About 10,000 Pears, Standard Czar Plums, i 8s. doz.
;

£6 100. About 10,000 Black Currants, I.ooo Red
Currants, 20,000 Raspberries, Superlative, l8s. 1,000;

s:;veral thousand Cabbage, 25. 6d. 1,000; and Straw-

Serry Plants, Loganberry Plants, from layers, very fine

sample, I 5s. for 25 plants.

Special Quotations for large Quantities

World-wide Reputation

New Illustrated Catalogue now ready to be had post free

All the Best Varieties in Cultivation ....
W. HORNE & SONS, Cliffe

.VOTI-.I) FRl IT THEE GROWEUS

Near ROCHESTER KENT
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Send for booklet

"GARDEN EMMIES"
A really useful little book
on the commoner forms of

garden pests

Sent anywhere free and
post free

Destroy soil insects

iliile you may
NOW, while 1 he land is open,
is the most convenient time to

work Clift's .Manurial Insecti-

cide down amongst the soil

pests — (wireworms, leather-
jackets, millipedes, &c.)

NOIV is the time to dress
herbaceous borders. If you
propose to divide up the roots
i>r remodel the borders apply

CLIFT'S MANURIAL

INSECTICIDE
then, ..r if the borders are U,

siiiiul intact loosen the soil

.nouiid the plants, sprinkle the
iiisei ti< ide on the surface, then
turn it in to a depth of 4 inches

NO>V is THE time to apply
Clift's ilanurial Insecticide to
fruit, flower, and vegetable
garden—next year's crops will

enjoy untold benefits

=^t:5^SEND FOR THIS FREE
^^- BOOK

PRICES 1 cwt. 10 6, cwt.
6/6, 28 lbs. 4 3, 14 lbs. 3 6 (in
bag). Tins-7lbs. 2 -, about
3 lbs. 1-, about n Ibs.gGd.

^Manufactured by the S.-le

Proprietors

Robinson Bros., Ltd.

West Bromwich— Staffs.

/^
Oon 't dig your Garden without using ^
A DTTDITr The PERFECTMr I tni I t Soil Fumigant
The best remedy for 'WIRE'WORMS and other Soil Pests.

VI FLUID
FOR

WINTER SPRAYING
Cleanses and re-invigorates Fruit Trees, destroying

MOSSES, LICHENS, and FUNGI.

OF AGENTS EVERYWHERE

\ Sole Mfrs. Willm. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Borkhamsted,

' \/i wc. Hi AWT «.\/cr.PTA 01 c ' . \I<ai^LiAViNE Plant &Vegetable/ < *;

iSPECIALCHRYSANTHEMUn&TOPDRESSINO '^-^ |»||l^

i^^^^^^^>^^^^^^^^^^^^^

KING'S ACRE
FRUIT TREES

. AND .

ROSES

^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^
^^ AWARDED = .

f 32 Gold Medals*
I AND I
I
Coronation Cup|

^ VALUE 25 GUINEAS %
=^ Seasons 190910 11 ^
^ ^
J^ llluslraied Catalogue post free on -^
>j, application ^

^KING'S acre!
NURSERIES, Limited

HEREFORD

USE. OUR . .

RELIABLE GARDEN HELPS
DURING
1912

They enable you to get the

best results from your garden

e can confidently recommend the

undermentioned articles ; they are the out-

come of years of careful experiments by practical

Horticulturists, and annually give satisfaction to

thousands of users.

ARTICLE

'CLIMAX" LAWN SAND
Kills weeds on Lawns, *c.,

and improves the grass

•CLIMAX" WEED KILLER
Keeps paths clear of weeds for

from \'l to IS months

•ALPHOL"
Kills slugs, wireworms, »tc.,

and improves growth of plants

'DEMON" INSECTICIDE
Kills red spider, green and
black fly, thrip, mealy bug, kc.

'PREMIER" ROSE MANURE
A perfect rose stimulam

PREMIER" GARDEN MANURE
' PREMIER " PLANT FERTILISER

'PREMIER" LAWN MANURE
'SIMPLICITAS" PEA NETTING

tanned and rot-prool : abso-

lutely the best support for

culinarj; and sweet peas, i and
•i feet wide

arriagePaWi

3/6

No. l).Sri2)G
2 '- i I 25 '- for - 2

]

^•
,- H s ia :- for - 2 -

J :\50) use. I 3,6

Tins and Drums Free

8 6 15 •

Quart. 2 - ; J-gall.. 3 - ;

gall., 4/6 ; 2 galls., 8 6 ;

4 galls., IS/-

3 6
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ik Smith «: Co., High

Stroot. Holfasl.

Chrys.iiilhcMuiims — Jolui Jaiiu-sun, tiumtess of

Call-don. Lady ralnuT, t lias. nnlVm. J'raiik Workman.

J. HradU-y. .vV.

Kniit Lord O'.Ni-ill. Shaiu-s (.asllo ; Lady ( lara I'iiz

irorald. Carrigforan ; Karl of l<ossborou);li; Pillown ;

Karl ol" Droijhoda. Karl of Knu\ Lady Annally. I'.owran ;

John Jameson, Portmarnock ; R. Jami-son. Knock ;

Thos. Cooni\v, .Monntainpolo, Co. Moalh ; J. .Andorson.

(."lowran ; R. Whito. Go\sran; .\. d. Howi-rs, Moon-
loin ; J. O'Ki'i-lV. HallyhooU-y ; .\. Ili-nry. RandalsUnvn :

J. Fnlu-y. Tiios. .N'ully. Carmross, Kolis ; James
( romio. Porladown ; N. Hone, Ralieny ; J. Keek-s.

LoiiiLflij^all ; T. H. Spence, Porladowii ; V. H. Webb.
Randalstown ; Cyril Ciurncy, Hii^ijleswade ; Mrs. Coftey,

\e\vmarket-on-Fers,^iis ; Mrs. Robertson. Limavad}-

;

I. Calvert, Portadown ; \. Coii.i,'^lilan, Piltown ;

J. Clelland, Crosgar, S:c.

W'g-etables—Lord O'N'eill, IL Siewarl, Bani,^or

;

Countess of Caledon. Lady I'almer, Rush ; Col. Wallace,

Downpatrick ; N. Hone, Raheny ; P^arl of Longford, &c.

-Apple Packing Competition—John Moffel. Porta-

down ; Jas. Cromie, Portadown ; D. M'Laren,

Clougher Park, Clougher ; Mrs. M. Coffey, Xewmarkel-
on-Fergus ; Mrs. Duggan, Piltown ; W. J. Morrow,

Enniskillen, and R. White, Gowran.
Honev^W. G. Peris, Enniskillen ; Rev. J. Sailers,

/:::

GEORGE HAHMONO
LIMITED

Fruit Salesmen and Growers

h^K'lT^°=London
SPITALFIELDS
MA

Solicit consignments of

Irish Apples (particularly

Bramley's Seedling) for

. 5ale on Commission .

Terms and fullest refer

ences sent per return

Telegraphic Address

:

Bankers:

" HAMMOND London, County & Westminiscer B:ink

Spltalfields Market " BRENTWOOD

.Vewtownanls ; 1 1. C . (.iibson. K.illygiuvan ; R.Carson
Knniskillen, .and Rev. H. Kirker, l)i oghed.i.

The connniltee of the Clsler liorticullur.il .Society

;ind ilu-ir ;ible ami eoiu-leous secri'l.irv , .Mr. .M'Hridi-,

ilescrve the greali-st credit for lluii- l.ibours in

conneclioii with this e\ciil. C,. \^.

1912

New Volume
IRISH GARDENING
The new volume will sustain the old standard of

excellence as to authoritative articles on both the

practical and scientific side of gardening, but new
features and new writers will be introduced during

the course of the year. Every Irish gardener and
every owner of any sized garden in Ireland should

obtain Irish GARDENING (monthly) and read it !

and having read it should preserve it for binding

—

it is worth it.

This year's volume (1911) can be
supplied bound in Green Cloth, in

time for Xmas, 4/11 post free

CHESTER NURSERIES
Over 500 Acres in extent-

LAROEST STOCKS OF—
Forest and Ornamental Trees.

Evergreen and Deciduous Flowering
Shrubs.

Covert and Hedge Plants,

Rhododendrons, Hollies, Yews and
Aucubas.

Fruit Trees, Vines, Figs and Orchard

-

house Trees established in pots.

Roses— Bushes, Standards, and in pots.

Herbaceous, Alpine Plants, and Aquatics.

Greenhouse and Stove Plants, Hardy
Climbers.

Asparagus and Seakale—strong and extra

strong for forcing.

LANDSCAPE GARDENING
Planting: by contract or otherwise a speciality

NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES

SPECIAL QUOTATIONS FDR LARGE QUANTITIES

DICKSONS NURSERIES
CHESTER
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Bentley's Nicotine Compound
This Vaporiser contains a higher percentage of

Pure Nicotine than any other

Bentley's Insecticide
An ideal non-poisonous Plant Cleanser for general

use under glass

Bentley's Concentrated

Alkali
A perfect Winter Wash. Destroys mosses, lichens,

fungi and their spores

Bentley's Carnation Manure
Universally popular. All Carnation Specialists

admit its excellence

Bentley's Daisy Killer
(LAWN SAND)

A most effective Weed Destroyer ; completely
transforms Lawns

General Catalogue sent on application to the Manufacturers

JOSEPH BENTLEY, Limited
CHEMICAL WORKS

BARROW-ON-HUMBER, HULL

Novelty in the Flower Garden

IN these days the keen amateur is always on the look-out for some-
thing different from anything possessed by his neighbours. We

have no objection to that. On the contrarj-, it is our business to hunt
up all the best and newest things in plants and seeds from all parts
of the world. A perusal of our New Seed Catalogue, whicli contains
12 pages of descriptions of novelties, will reveal many choice things
not to be found in any other list. Latest novelties in Sweet Peas,
hardy perennials, annuals, and miscellaneous seeds. These will mostly
be found priced lower than by any other first-class house, especially
the Sweet Peas, of which we are large growers.

THOMPSON & MORGAN, seedsmen, IPSWICH

IRISH INDUSTRY

Flower Pots, Seed Pans
AND ALL KINDS OF

HORTICULTURAL POTTERY
OF SUPERIOR OUALITY

Exceptionally Good Ter

Write

G.J. Owens,t'™„t
Age^its for Dubhn and District—Messrs. E. Browktt &

Sons, 7 Upper George's Street, King-stown

FRUIT TREES
FOR THE ORCHARD
FOR THE FRUIT FARM

FOR THE GARDEN

A very finely cultivated stock in

every section, of the best varieties,

in most of the approved forms in

use in this Country and on the

Continent

LET US QUOTE YOUR REQUIREMENTS

OR COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

STUART LOW & Co.
Bush Hill Park, Enfield, Middlesex

CUSTOMERS CANNOT UNDERSTAND HOW
WE CAN GIVE OUR FAMOUS

<<G" BRAND GARDEN CLOGS
(Beautifully Felt Lined)

3/6 POSTAGE
PAID

MEN'S, WOMEN'S, YOUTHS
or GIRLS

Our Grained Leather Wood-
soled Boots (or Clogs) are
ideal for working on the

damp ground
Shops supplied l>y the dozen at keen

THE WELLINGTON MANUFACTURINCi CO.
(Dept. 27) 4 WELLINGTON STREET QLASQOW

GREENHOUSE BOILERS
In buying an apparatus

your first consideration should
"be, not its cost, but what the
expense of working it is goins
to be. The most economical
heater for the greenhouse is

THE SILVER MEDAL

"HORSE-SHOE" BOILER

It saves money in fuel, it saves
labour in stoking, it is automatic-
ally regulated and its price is right

List Ko. SS sent with free booklet

"HOW SHALL I HEAT MY GREENHOUSE

C. p. KINNELL & Co., Ltd., 65 Southwark St., LONDON
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Dublin Wholesale Markets.

IT is to l>i- iii\ pri\ilii4f li' siibsiiilK- to this iisi'lul

horliiultiiral iv«iirnal nionllilv ivpoits of t lie niililiii

Corporation Marki-ts. In lonjiiiulioii with tlu'

ri-porls I liopi" to .i;ive I'rom time to tinii- a few hiiils on
niarkitinji wliii-h may prove of service to tliosi- \\ lio

IvM waril prodiui- from tlu- i-ounlry, and who lia\i- onl\
an oii-asional opporlnnity of visiting tlie markets. As
llie qiu-stion of liie marketin;; of fruit is oue which is

heinif 'UiKh disenssed at present by those interested in

hortieiilture. I propose, in this article, to deal principallv
with that suhject.

Owinif to the exceptionally fine smnmer. apples h.ive
come to maturity very ipiickly this year. and. in the
case of the earlier varieties, this has resulted in their
season bein.ij over much before their usual time. The
lonsequent result is that late-keeping apples, such as
Hramley's Seedlinj; and Lane's Prince Albert, are now
bcinij sold in much lartjfer quantities than they were for
the corresponding period of last year. It may follow
then as a natural result that theie will be a decided
scarcity of Irish apples in the early spring.
Many of our best quality apples do not lind their way

to the Dublin markets, as a more profitable market for
I hem is foiuid across the Channel, where— in the words
of a London buyer who spoke at the recent Fruit
Conference at Hallsbridge—a certain amount of com-
petition exists amongst English buyers for Irish apples,
and especially for the varieties Bramleys Seedling
and Lane's IVince Albert. Where a fruit grower is far
away from the markets, and has accordingly to send his
produce by rail, it is to his interest to have it conveyed
there in the cheapest and most expeditious manner,
and this is accomplished by packing it in barrels.
The grower, however, who has only a small area

under fruit-trees will find it much more satisfactory to
market his fruit in bushel or half-bushel boxes, rather
than attempt to fill a barrel with ungraded and mixed
fruits. It is a curious circumstance that, taking bulk
for bulk, a higher price is usually paid for apples packed
in the smaller measures than for similar fruit packed in
barrels. The reason probably is. that for the smaller
quantities private buyers compete with wholesale pur-
chasers.
But whether the fruit be packed in bushel boxes or in

barrels, let it be all of one variety and one grade,
cleanly and tastefully packed. It is no uncommon thing
in the Dublin Markets to see a prospective purchaser
thrust his or her hand into a barrel to find out if it is a
" topped " one. Vet nobody would think of treating a
barrel of American apples to such an inspection, and it

behoves packers to see to it that our home-grown fruit
shall be treated with the same respect. This they may
in time accomplish, by taking pains to have their frui't

Skilfully, quickly, and cheaply, for any purpose requiring illustra-

tions, but, as we have been blockmakers to " Irish Gardening " since
Its first issue, we are in a very good position to handle all Horti-
cultural subjects, for Seedsmen's Catalogues and Advertisements.

IRISH PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Oriel House, "Westland Row, DUBLIN.

placed o\\ the market in a style similar to that adoptcil
by our rivals. lUiyers soon come to know the methods
of the ilirterent packers who send their fruit to m.trkei.
and are willing to bid a littli

of getting the right arlii-le.

The following

higher u hen the\- ;ir(

L-re tlu

Hon

Seedl

Ci rapes

Pears

-

— Uramley

Lord Derby
W'areham Russet
Dessert, various
Cooking, mixetl
Alicantes
Muscat s

-Dessert

l-Kl II.

r per barrel

do. .

per bshl. box
pel

Kroin
s d.

do;

per '2 b

per lb.

do.

diel.

per box of 2 d

KoRi;ic;.\ 1"ri 11.

Apples—Canadian Kings per barr
Ben ]3a\is, Canadian do.
Newton Pippins per box

Pears— I'rench 'per crate
Oranges—Jamaica per box

Flowers.
ChiNsaiithennmis.
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